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PREFACE
rjlIIESE pages have to be written nmiiy years after the

Kaslnnlri texts bore presontoil were colIecte(}, nn<I amidst

urgent tasks concerning the results gathered in a wholly ditVerent

field of work, that of my Contral-Asian exj.Ioratious. These
conditions make me feel particularly grateful for the fact that

Sir George Grierson in his Introduction has dealt so exhaustive!}'

with the manner in wliicli those texts were originally recorded,

and with all aspects of tlie linguistic interest wliich may be

claimed for them. It has thus become possibl<« for me to confine

the preface he has asked for to a brief account of the circumstances

which enabled mo to gather these mateiijd.s, and to some personal

notes concerning tliat cherished Indian scholar friend, tlu* late

Pandit GrtviNi) KAt:i., whose devoted assistance was largely

instrumental in rendering them of value for linguistic rcsearcli,

and whose memory tliis volume i.s intended to honour.

My interest in the language and folklore of Kaslmdr dirocti}’

arose from the labours which, during the years 1888-98, I devoted,

mainly in the country itself, to the j)reparation of my critical

edition of Kalhana’s Chronicle of the lunga of Kashmir and of my
commentated translation of it.' Tlie elucidation of the manifold

antiquarian questions wliieh these tasks implied, and which in

various ways constituted their chief attraction for me, was

possible only in close touch with Kashmir scholars, and needed

constant reference to the traditional lore of their alpine land.

In addition it was neceasary for me to effect extensive archaio-

logical researches on the spot. AVhat leisure I couhl spare from

onerous and exacting official duties at Lahore for the purely

philological portion of those tasks was far too scanty to permit

* Sco Kalhaita'a Rdjatarungini, or Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir, edited
by M. A. Stein, Bombay, 1802, fol. ; Kalhaua's liajatarahgiiil, n Chronicle of
the Kings oj Kaimir, translated with an Introduction, Commentary’, etc., by
M. A. Stein, Westminster, 1000, 2 vols., 4to.

i
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KASHMIRI STORIES AKD SONGSX

<)f any sorious study of Kashmiri. lJut during llic eight suimner

vacations whieli I was privileged to devote in Kashmir to my
cherished labours, and particularly during those between 1801 and

1804, which I spout mostly on andiajological tours elucidating the

hisforioal topograpliy of tlie country and tracing its ancient
%

remains, I liad opportunities for acquiring some colloquial

familiarity with the language. I should probably have been

able to make more systematic rise of these opportunities had not

convenience and conservative attachment to the classical medium

of Ka.shmir scholarship made mo prefer the use of Sanskrit

conversation with my Pandit friends and assistants at Srinagar

and wherever they shared my tours and cnjnpings.

Meanwhile, Sir George Grierson had commenced Ins expert

linguistic researches concerning Kashmiri. They wore, for tho

first time, to demonstrate tho full interest of tho tongue and tho

true character <jf its relationship on tlio one hand to tho Indo-

Aryan vernaculars and on the other to tho language group,

called by him '* Dardic ” or “ Pisaca ”, the separate existence of

^ which, within tho Aryan hratich, ho has the merit of having

clearly established. His KiisUmirl studies wore at tho start

directed mainly towards tho publication of tho rcmarkablo works

hy which tho late Pandit Isvarn Knul had endeavoured to fix

the phonetic, grammatical, and lexicographical standards for

what he conceived to bo tho literary form of Kashmiri. There

was every prospect that those stiindards, through tho exhaustive

labours bestowed by Sir George Grierson upon their record and
interpretation, would establish themselves for a language which

BO far had remained free from tho systematizing influence of

Pandit grammarians. Pandit Qovind Knul, though a close

personal friend of Pandit Isvam Kaul, and fully appreciative of /

his scholarly zeal and ingenuity, was inclined to doubt at times

tho thoroughgoing regularity in the application of all the

phonetic distinctions, infloctionnl rules, etc., laid down by this

Kashmirian epiphany of Piinini.
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I slioukl iti no way have felt qualiHod to decide between tlic

conflicting authorities, even if I could have spared time for the

close investigation of the differences of detail concerned. But
I realized the value which might attach to au uubiasseil phonetic

record of speeimens of the language taken down at (liis stage

from the mouth of speakers wholly uuatfecte<I by quasi-hterary

influences and grammatical theorie.s. In the course of my
Kashtnir tours I had been more tlian once impressed bv the

cloaniess of utterance to be met with iu the speech of iutelligent

.'-.villagers, very different from the Protean inconstancy which
certain plionetic features of Kashmiri seemed to present in the

mouth of tlie townsfolk of ISrlnagar, wlietlier Brahmans or

Muhammadans. In addition, my interest had been aroused

from the first by the rich store of popular lore which Kilsbrnirl

presents in its folk (ales, songs, proverbs, and llie like.

So in tlie course of (he second summer season, that of 189G,

which I was enabled through a kind dispensjition to devote to

my llAjafarahgini labours in the alpine seclusion of mv cherished

mountain camp, Alohand Marg, higli up on a spur of the great

Ilaramukli peaks, I endeavoured to use the chance whicli liad

opportunely offered itself for securing specimens both of tlie

language spoken in the Sind Valley below mo (the important

Lalmra tract of old Kashmir) and of folklore texts. Iliitim

TiPw6ri“ had been mentioned to me as a professional story-teller

in particular esteem throughout that fertile tract. lie was
a cultivator settled in the little hamlet of Panzil, at the con-

fluence of tlie Sind River and the stream draining the eastern

llarumukh glaciers, and owed his sumamo to the possession of

an oil press. Wlien he had been induced to climb up to my
mountain height and had favoured Pandit Gdvind Kaul and

niyself with his first recitation, we were both much struck by his

intelligence, remarkable memory, and clear enunciation. His

repertoire of stories and songs was a largo one. Though wholly

illiterate, be was able to recite them all at any desired rate of
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sp.H‘a wl.ioli mi-lit suit our •‘.rs or ppiis; tx) nrticulate each

wor.l soparato from tlic conic-xt. ami to ropoat it, if noocssary.

witliout any cliaii-o in proiiunoiatlnn. Xor tlid ttio order of liis

wor.ls or phrases ever vary after however Ion- an interval lie

mit?ht 1)0 eulled upon to recite a certain ])assa<ro a-aiii. The

indication of two or tliree initial words repeated from my written

record would ho .piite sntlioient to set the disk moving in this

living jihonograjihie machine.

It did not take me long to appreciate fully llatim’s value for

the purpose T had in view. He did not at first take kindly to

the cold of our airy camping-place nor to its loneliness, being

himself of a very soeiahlo disposition, such as hefjtled his pro-

fessional calling exorcised mostly at weddings and other festive

village gatherings. Hut it was the cultivators' busy season in

the rice fudds. .some o.OOO feet below us, ami bis ministrations

were not needi-d by ibem for the time being. So I managed, with

approprial** treatment and adequate douceurs, to retain him for

over six weeks. Owing to the pressure of my work on Kalbaiia’s

('hrouidc itw.-is Impossible to spare for lliitim more than an liour

in the evening, after a climb, usually hi Ids company, had

refre.shed me from the strain of labours wiiieh had begun by

daybreak.

I’rogre.ss was necessarily iiiado slow by tlie care wbicli

T endeuvonrcsl to bestow upon the exact phonetic record of

Halim's recitation and the consequent need of having each word

where I did not feel sure of it, n>pealc(l, ovoutually several

times. Whenever n story was completed I used to read it out

to Hiilim, who never fniloil to imtico and correct whatever

deviation from bis text miglit have crept in through inadvertence

or defective bearing. Though able to follow the context in

general, I purposely avoided troubling llatim with queries about

particular words or sentences which I could not readily under-

stand. I felt tlmt the object in view would be best served by

concentrating my attonlion upon the functions of a phonographic
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recorder and discharging them as accurately as the limitations

of my ear and phonetic training would permit.

I could not have adopted this safe restriction of my own ta-'k,

and might well have hesitated about attempting the reconl of

these materials at all, if I had not been assured from the start

of Pandit Govind Haul’s most ooinpetent and painstaking

collaboration. The intimate knowledge which long years of

scliolarly work carried on in constant close contact had given me
of his methods and standards, enabled ine to leave certain

essential portions of tlie work entirely to his share and willi

fullest confidence in the result. I could feel completely

assured that with that rare thoro\ighness and conscientious

])recision which distinguished all his work on the lines of the

traditional Sanskrit scholar, his record of Iliitim’s te.\t written

down in Devanugorl characters simultaneously with my own
would be as exact as the system, or want of system, of Kaslimiri

spelling current among Srinagar Pandits would i)ermit. I was

equally certain that he would spare no trouble to make his

interpretation of it, both in the form of an interlinear word-for-

word version and of an idiomatic Sanskrit translation, us accxirate

as possible.

Sir George Grierson’s remarks upon the advantages which he

derived from Pandit Govind Kaul’s labours make it unnecessary

for me to explain here tlie special value attaching to them.

It will suffice to state that Pandit Govind Haul’s text as written

down at the timo of dictation was always revised simultaneously

with my own. The interlinear translation was thou added in

the course of the following day, after reference to Ilatim

wlierever doubts arose about the meaning of particular words or

phrases. The preparation of the fair copy of both, witii the

idiomatic Sanskrit rendering added, was a task which helped to

keep Pandit Govind Haul occupied during my absence in Kurope

for part of 1897. During the summer of tlie next j'oar I enjoyed

once more the benefit of his devoted assistance in labours dear to
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us both. ninl in the peaceful seclusion of my alpiue camp. But

iny hi}; Huiufttniiigiiii task, tlieii tieafiu}; completion, claimed nil

my onerf^v and tiim*. Thus the lacunii left in Pandit (joviikI

Kaul’s record of Halim’s last lale. due lo the accidental lo.ss of

tlu‘ eoiiehidiii" few pages of his original maimscript, escaped

attenlion at tlio lime.

Wlum it was brought to Jny notice by Sir George Grierson

fidly fourteen years later, 1 was enean»j*ed once more at the very

spot where we liml reconletl those stories. But, alas, Pandit

GTiviiul Kiiul was no longer among the living to give aid ;
and,

what with years <if (’ential-Asian exploration and long labours

on their results intervening, tln)so records seemed to me as if

gnthci‘«'d in a former birth. Fortunately, ll.ltiin was still alive

ami quite equal to the stitY climb which his renewed visit

demnndtHl—the photograph reproduced here shows him as he

looked then. His recollection of the story was as fresh as ever,

though increasing years ami prosperity had made him give »ij)

^lis peregrinations as a public story-teller. So it was easy ft»r

aiiollior old retainer. Pandit Kiisj U,a]u, to take down from

Halim’s dictation the missing end of the story; it ran exactly

as my own record nliowed it.

During the years which followed the completion of my main

Kashmir labours tlio efforts needed .to carry out successive

Gontral-Asiun expeditions and to assure the eluborntion of their

abundant results, kept me from making definito arrangements

for the puhlication of those linguistic materials. They had

meanwhile, together with my oollection of Sanskrit manuscripts

from Kashmir, found a safe place of deposit in the Indian

Institute’s Library at Oxfonl. But it filled me with grateful

relief when my «dd friend »Sir George Grierson, after a pre-

liminary examination, kindly agreed in the autumn of lUlO to

publish these texts, and thus enabled mo to leave them in the

hands most competent for the task.

It was tlie solution I had hoped for all along, and realizing
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how much more difficult this task was than the original collection

of tho materials, I feel deep gratification at the fact tliat a

kindly Fate has allowed him to complete it amidst all his great

labours. In view of all tho progress which Indian linguistic

research for more than a generation past owes to Sir George

Grierson’s exceptional qualifications and powers of critical work,

it would be presumption on my part to appraise how much of

tho value which may be claimed for tins publication is derived

solely from the wide range and precision of tho scholarlv

knowledge he has brought to bear upon it.

It is the greatness of his own share in tho work which makes

me feel particularly grateful to Sir George Grierson for his rmuIv

consent to its dedication to the memory of Pandit Gdvind Ivaul,

It affords me an appropriate opportunity for recording some

data about the life of a cherished friend and helpmate whose

memory de.serve8 to bo honoured for tho nobility of his character

quite as much as for his scholarly gifts and labours. The
association of Pandit Go\Tnd Kaiil during close on ten years with

my own efforts bearing on tho historj’and antiquities of Kashmir

has always been appreciated by me as a special fuvotir of Fortune,

or—to name tho goddess under her own Kashmirian form—of
Siiroda, who is the protectress of learning as well as of tho alpine

land which claims to be her home
;

for ho seemed to embody in

his person all tho Iwst characteristics of that small but important

class among tho Brahmans of Kashmir to which the far-off and

secluded mountain territory owes its pre-eminent position in tho

history of Indian learning and literature.

I cannot attempt to indicate here the evidence to be gathered

both from tho Sanskrit literary products of Kashmir ami from

surviving local tra<Iition, which makes me believe that high

scholarly attainments and a special facility of' elegant rhetorical

or poetic expression wore to bo found among the truly learned

in Kashmir more frequently combined than elsewhere in India

with a keen eye for the realities of life, power of humorous
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observation, ami ilistiiict interest i)i tlio practical affairs

of tin* country. Kalliana liiitisclf, the author of tho Jid/n-

tnrainiiij'i, with whose personality, I felt. I was becoming so

familiar across th*' gajt of long ccMiturios, seemed aptly to

illustrate this typical coiubiiialioii of fejttures.* In Pandit

(idvind Kaul I found them all again ami united with a Itigh

sense of honour, a bearing of true innate nobility, and a cajmcity

for faithful attachment which from the first made me cherish

him greatly ns a friend, inrt merely as an necompli.'ihed mentor

in most things aj)perlaining to Kashmir nml its traditional past.

A brief account of his doseoiit and early associatiotis will best

explain the growth of these strongly-marked clmraoteristics.^

Pandit (luvind Kaul was horn in 1840 us the eldest son
# 4

of Pandit llalubhadra KjiuI (1819-00), wlio, by reason of liis

jiersonnl (jualilies, great scholarly nttainnicnts, and social position,

was universally respeotcfl among the llralunan comnninity of

Srinagar. Pandit lialabhndra’s own father, Pandit Taba Kaul,

hud heon a Sanskrit s<'holnr of great reputation in tlie closing

perioil of Afgliiin rule in Kashmir. llcing connected as

hereditary ‘ G\iru ’ with tiie important llruhmun family of the

Dars ho Inul enjo^’ed a substantial Jagir, and this was allowed

to continue when Maharaja Ranjit Singh’s conquest in 1819

e.stablisljoJ Sikh dominion over Kashmir. Pandit Birbal Dar,

liis patron, had held an influential administrative position

already \indcr the Afghan regime. But lie incurred tho

suspicion of 'iVzTm Khan, tho last governor from Kabul, and
])er8ecuted by him, he was obligcil to flee from Kashmir to

tho Panjsib. Of tho adventurous escape wdiioh ho m^dc with

* Cf. tlic skctol) I liftvo given of the infomintion to bo gathercH from tbe
HiijaUtmiigiui uboiit tlic personal charncter of its author in the Introduction to
my translation, i, pp. 21 sq<|.

^ For the account here presented I Imvo been able to utilize o series of notes
wlncli ]^\i7<1it Oovind Kaul's son, Pan^iii Nllcika^th, collected at my request
atnonp the elder inembors of his family and also among the surviving repre*
8cn(4\tive6 of the Dar family, their hereditary patrons. In addition my
recollection of data verbally communicated to me iyy Poodit GOvind Kaul hoa
proved useful.
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Lis young son Pandit Rajakiik, in mid-winter 181 8-1 aero<^s flm

snow-covered mountains, and of the cruel treatment endured

by those of Lis family he was obliged to leav<* behind.

Pandit Govind Kaul told me interestijig traditions. Tlie

exijerienccd advice which Pandit Birbal supplied to Mahiiraja

Ranjit Singh is believed to l^vc contributed greatly to tho

success of the campaign, which, in the following summer. i)Iaced

Kashmir in the i>ower of the great Sikh ruler.*

Tlie l»igh administrative posts which Pandit Birbal, and after

his death liis equally capable son Pandit Rajakak, held during
the period of Sikh rule in Kashmir (1819-d6), necessarily

assured a prominent social position and relative affluence also

for Pandit Taba Kaul and his son Pandit Balabhadra Kaul.

The latter was thus enabled to devote himself durino- his

youth solely to Sanskrit studies, and to lay the h)\nidations

of a scholarly renown which made Inm, from an early date,

a prominent figure among the Pandita of Kashmir. But the
far- reacliing political changes which followed tho accession of

Maharaja Gulab Singh of Jammu to tho rule of Kashmir at

tho close of the First Sikli War, in 1846, led to the loss of

the family’s Jagir and threw a heavy strain upon Pandit
Balabliadra 8 resources. Though restricted to what income liis

functions as hereditary Guru and as a teacher of Sastras could
secure, and maintaining throughout his long life a dignified

retirement,® Pandit Balabhadra succeeded not only in giving his
* Paodit Birbal ih said U> have lieen personally present at tho ficht on the

Div»8ar Karewa in which the Afchans were linally defeated by Diwan Chaiut
Alisar and Sardur Hari Singh, Ranjit Singh’s generals, and to have decidetl
the issuo by pointing out Jabar Khan, ‘A?lra Khan s brother and ablest
commander, os the chief objective for tho attack. I may mention as an
inter^ting relic connected with this event that in the palace-like mansion of
^0 Uar family, a monument of departed glory, I found a number of fine
lersian rar|>ete and elaborate felt rugs which according to family tradition
ranjit birbal had been allowed to appropriate from the defeated Afghan
governor s camp in recognition of tho help he had rendered towards the Sikh
success on that held of battle.

* During the latter half of his life he never left the house he occupied within
the precincts of the Dar family mansion, though receiving frequent visitors
rom among those whom office or intellectual attainments placed high in the
eocial world of Srinagar.

^
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tlin-e sons an exceU.-nt G.lueation, l)ut in accumulating also an

important collection of Sanskrit manuscripts.

Ilis tasks were, no doubt, facilitated by the support he derived

from his close connexion with the remarkably able men who

succeeded Pandit liirbal as heads of the Dur famdy. Pandit

liajakiik. the latter's son tlHOo-OO). had distinguished himself

as an administrator already during the troubled times of the

closing Sikh regime, and <iuelled a rebellion in the bill tract

of Driiva. When conditions had hecomc more settltnl under

the Dogr.l rule he rose high in Mahar.aja (lulab Singh s favour

by greatly developing the sbawl industry of Kashmir, then

a monopoly and tlnanelal mainstay of the State. Endowed

with a genuine love of knowledge ami with that intellectual

adaptability which has di-stinguislusl the best brains of Kashmir

through sue-ccssive hi.storical peruMls, ho hatl taken care to secure

for liis sou. Pandit llamjiv l>ar (ciVr. 18o0-8d), not only a

sound training in Persian ami Sanskrit, hvit also some familiarity

with English and with WesU-rn ways. It was no easy departure

in days wlicn close relations with Europeans were a]>t to he looked

at askuuco as infringing upon the traditional policy of seclusion

and the security it was inoant to assure.

It was in intimate association with Pan<,lit Riimjiv Dur that

Pandit Gdvind Kaul spent most of his early manhood. The

experience ho thus gained of tho world of affairs, of rulers and

ruled alike, <li<l much to widen tho horizon of his thoughts

and iiitoiosts hoyond that of the traditional student of Sastrns.

Pundit Riinijiv seems to have heon a man of an unusually active

mind and of considerable practical energy. During his short

hut fruitfid life ho had the good fortune to serve n ruler so

well qualified us tiie late Maharaja Uaijiblr Singh to appreciate

his varied mental gifts and activities. It was the cherished aim

of tlic lute Maharaja to combine the preservation of inherited

systems of Indian thought and knowledge with the development

of his country's economic resources along the lines of modern
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Western progress. Having proved his ability as an administrator

of Kashmir districts, Pandit RanijTv gradually became the

Mahiinija’s trusted adviser in a variety of departments which

were created to further that policy, including those of education,

agriculture, sericulture, etc. The manifold administrative duties

entrusted to Pandit Riimjlv did not divert his attention from

scholarly interests, and consequently he kept Pandit (lovind

Kaul as much as possible by liis side wherever his tours of

inspection, etc., took him. Tims, Pandit Govind Kind was able

to acquire a great deal of first-hand knowledge of Kashmir and

the neighbouring territories in all their varied aspects.

Pandit Gorind Kaul had, from Ins earliest youth, received

a very thorough literary training in Sanskrit under his father’s

direct guidance. In accordance with the traditions of Kashmir

learning lie had devoted, jiarticuhir efforts to the study of the

Alariikara-siistra and the poetic liferaturd wliioh is bound uj)

with it. His stock of quotations from the latter seemed in-

exhaustible. He was thorouglily at home also in Yyiikarann,

Nya3'a and the Saiva-sastra, and he read widelj' in the Kpics

and Puriinas. As far as Sanskrit literary qualifications were

concerned, ho was well cquippeil for the charge of the "Translation

Department ”, to which ho was appointed in 1874. By creating

it together with a State Press it was the Maharaja’s intention to

diffuse a knowledge of Sanskrit works on law, philosophy, etc.,

among wider classes of his subjects througli the medium of

Hindi. Other branches of the same department wore intended

to secuie the same object witli regard to selected works in

English and Persian. It is needless to discuss here the practical

utility of the scheme or the causes which, owing to the lingering

illness of the Maharaja, hampered its execution during the

closing years of his reign. It is enougU to remember that it

provided suitable emploj'inents for such highly deserving scholars

08 Pandit Govind Kuul and the lute Pandit Sahajabbutta, who
was to become another of my Kashmir assistants, and that
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anionjr tho works uiKlortakcn, Imt Jiovor KTiisliod. tlioro wns also

a IlimiT traii*^ljiti«»n of tlio Stnisf.iif C/tyoiiicfes of hoKlnnii".

Tn Pnio.lit Kainjiv Dar was carried oft’ by a premature

death. Soon afler. the Translation 1 ‘epartmont ceased to exist,

together with several other institutions wlueli hail owed theii

creation to his stimulatino: inlluonce. The last years preceding;

Mahiii'iija lianlnr Siiifih's death in 188(1 and the first (*f the

reifjn of his son and successor were for Kashmir a jicriod of

transition. ^rraditiomil methods of administration and economic

conditions he.picatlual by loiifr centuries of practical seclusion

were j'iviii" wav without there hemp the machinery as yet

available to effect iH*edful reforms on the lines developed in

Ifritish India. It was in various ways a tryinp time for all

tho.se representinp the intellectual inheritance of (he valley, and

after a short spell of work as a teacher ^ the Sanskrit I’athasala,

maintained hy the l)arbar at Srinapar, on scant pay—and that

often in arrears—Pandit (idvind Kaul found himself without

official emjiloyiuent.

His leurninp and sound methods of scholarly work ha<l already,

in 1875, attracted the attention of Profes.sor (leorpe liiihlcr,

when that groat Indologist had paid his memorable visit to

Ka.shniir in search of Sanskrit MSS. The very commendatory

mention whicli Professor Biihler’a report made of Pandit Govind

KauPs attainments and of the help lie had rendered,' directed

my attention to him from the start. The personal impression

gained within the first few days of my arrival at Srinagar at

the close of August, 1888, was quite sufficient to convince me

liow amply deserved that praise was. I was quick to notice

Pandit Govind KauPs Rjicciul interest in antiquarian subjects,

such ns mailo me then already' form the plan of a critical edition

* Cf. Biihler» ** Dctnilcd Rojwrt of n Tour io search of Sanskrit MSS. made
in Kiwinir, Hajputanu, and Contra! India»'* Kxtra Num!)er of tho Jonnial

Bombay Branrh, 1877, pp. 7, 17, 27. In the last-quoted palace
Professor Buhlcr mentions Pandit (iOvind KauPa alirowtl identification of tho

o!d local name of I.ioh {Boh in tho and rightly slates “llis proceeding

showed that he was possesse<l of a truly scientific spirit of enquiry.*'
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and cominentury of Kalliansi’s Chronicle of Kaslnnir. 1 was

cquall}’ impressed l)y his dignified personality, wliich eoinhine(l

the best qualities of the Indian scholar and gentleniun. A short

archfcological tour which we made in ooinjiany to sites rouml the

Dal Lake helped to draw us together in mutual sympathy and

regard. So it was to me a great source of satisfaction when,

before my departure for the plains. Pandit Gdvind Kaiil, \nth

his revered father's full approval, accejded iny offer of i)ersonnl

employment and agreed to follow me to Lahore for the cold

weather season.

It was the beginning of a long period of close association

between us in scholarl}* interests and work. It continue<l

practically unbroken for nearly eleven years, throughout my
.official emplojTnent in the Panjab Ilnivorsity at Lahore, and

down to Pandit Gdvind KuuP.s hiniented death in June, 1890.

Neither my visits on leave to Europe nor an interval in 1892-d,

when he was tempted to accept employment at tho Court of

Jammu on H.H. the Maharaja’s private staff, implied any real

interruption. It was, in the first place, my labours concerning

the critical publication and elucidation of Kalliana’s Chronicle of

Kafthmir, for wliich Pandit Gdvind KauPs multifarious and ever

dovote<l assistance proved of the greatest value. As to the

character and extent of this helj) it is unnecessary' here to give

details. They have been recordt‘d at length, and with due

expression of my gratitude, both in the Introduction to my text

edition of the lialaUirahginl, published in 1892, and in the

Preface to the commentated translation of it, with whicli, in

1900, on the eve of departure for my first Central-Asion

expedition, I completed my labours bearing on the early history

and antiquities of Kashmir.'

• Nor need I give here details regarding the largo share taken

by Pandit Gdvind Kaul in another important if not equally

* Cf. KfUkaiui't Itdjalarauginf, od. St«in, p. xvii ; Katliaua’s /{djataratiginf

,

tfAosl. Stein, i, pp. xvii, zxii Bi\,
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aUr.'jclivo task. I iiu'aii the pi Pi'aral ion of a classifiod csitiilogne

of tlio groat colloctioii of f^aiiskrit MSS,, over •».0t)() in number,

wliich, tlirongli Miibaiaja Hanbir SInglis enlightened care, had

boon formed at the Uagliunatli Temple Libniry at .laininu. Tho

support 1 roeoived from suocossivo llritish residents in Ku'^hnnr,

iiu'luiling tho late ('iilonels 11. Pairy Ni^het and N. 1'. Pinloaux,

and from my oM frunul tlio late Ilaja Pandit Snraj Kaul, then

Member of tin* Kashmir State ('onncil, furnished me with tho

means for organizing the lahours hy which, in tho course of

18S1)-01. this very valuahh* colloelion was saved from the risk

of <lispei'.si*>n and letidoreil accessihle to research. Thoy were

elfeeted niaiulv through Pandit (.idvind Kaul ainl our common

frieinl tin* late Pandit Saliajahhatla. A full acknowh*<lgmc>it

of their devoted sorvieo.s _will ho found in the Inlroduetion to

the volume whicli contains the descriptive catalogue, together

with tlie plentiful and accurate cxtract^preparcd hy thorn from

previously unknown or otherwise interesting Sanskrit texts.’

It would have been cpiito impos.sihlo for me, Imrdened ns

r was all througli rny years at Ijahoro with In-avy and exacting

ofTicial duties, to undertake tho big tasks referred to, had not

a kindly Firrtrrno provided me in Puiidit (Juviiid Kaul witli

a coaclj\rtor of exceptional cjunlitics. Witlr a wide range of

thorough trnrlitioual knowledge of the Siistnrs and a keen sense

of literary form he combined a standard of accuracy and a

capacity for taking pains over details wliich would have done

liigh credit to any Kuropoaii scholar trained on inodorn pliilo*

logical lines. Though ho was no longer young when ho joined

mo, lie adapted himself with instinctive comprehension to the

needs of Western critical methods, such ns I was bound to apply

to all my tasks. With infinite and never-foiling care ho would

record and collate the readings of the manuscripts upon which

I depended for tho crilicul constitution of tho Rajaiarauginl

' Sco SU^in, Catalogue of (he Sanekrit Mamueriple in the RaghnmUha Temple
Library of II. II, the Maharaja of Jammu and A''a4A)nir, Bombay, 1^U4,

pp. vi sq., xi.
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text, aud also those of other Kashmirian works, almost all

unpublished, reference to whicli was constantly needed for its

interpretation. Yet I knew that scrupulously careful as he was

about the formal correctness of liis Sanskrit writing and speech,

the exact reproduction of all the blunders, etc., to bo mot in

the work of often ignorant copyists caused him a kind of

phj'sical pain.

It was the same with the labours he had to devote to the

collection and sifting of all tlie multifarious materials nocdt“(l

for the elucidation of antiquarian problems. However much
wanting in stylo and other literary attractions the Kaslimirian

texts sucli as Mahiltmyas, later Chronicles, etc., might be whioli

had to be searclied, I could always feel sure that none of thoir

contents wliich might bo of interest, by their bearing on the

realities of ancient Kashmir would be allowed by Pandit Gdvind

Kaul to escape his Index slips. Tlie value of the help ho could

give me in regard to the latter labours was greatly increased by
the familiarity he had gained with most parts of the country

and its varied population during the years spent by the side

of his old patron Pandit liamjiv I)ut. Though for various

practical reasons I had but little occasion to use Pandit Goviiid

Kaul in that role of travelling camp literatm which made his

worthy Chinese epiphany, excellent Chiang Ssu-yeh, so invaluable

to me during my Central-Asiau explorations of 1906-8, he was
yet exceptionally W’ell able to visualize topographical atjd other

practical facts bearing on archmological questions.

But, perhaps, the greatest advantage I derived from his long

association with my labours was tbe chance it gave mo to study
in close contact those peculiarities of traditional Indian thought,

belief, and conduct which separate Hindu civilization so deeply

both from the TYest and the Baet, and which no amount of

book knowledge could ever fully reveal to a ‘ Mleccha ’.

Pandit Govind Kaul’s personality seemed to embody in a

particularly clear fashion some of the most characteristic and
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pii/zlinf; feiiliircd which constitute the inherited mentality of

India, tmceable through all eliangea of the ages. Attached with

unquestioning faith to the iirinciples and practices of liis liraliman

caste, he would make no concessions whatsoever in his own person

to altered conditions of life. Yet he was ever ready to explain

to me how the slow adaptation in others was reconcilable with

traditional tenets. His meticulous observance of religious rites

shrank from no per.sonnl hardship or sacrifice; he would, o.g.. keep

the fast ilays etijoined by the three different systems of worship

traditional in his family, even when the chance of the calendar

wouhl bring them together in most embarrassing succession.

Yet. in the privacy of my study or in the solitude of my

mountain camp ho was fully prepared to brush aside in my case

most of tho outward restrictions to which the profamon mhjuK

might attach importanco.

His strongly conservutive notions wore the clearest reflex of

those which have govonicd the administration of Kashmir

throughout its historical i>nst. Their instinctive application by

Pandit Odvind Kaul to tho modem conditions of his country

helped mo greatly in comprehending how limited in reality were

the changes undergone by its social fabric in tho course of long

centuries, notwithstanding all foreign conquests from the nortli

and south. In ins unfailing grove politeness and courtly dignity

I could recognize, as it were, the patina which generations of

influential employment and social distinction have deposited on

the best representatives of the true ruling class of Kashmir.

\Vnienevcr Pandit Govind Kaul was by my side, whether in the

alpine peace of my beloved Kashmir mountains or in tho dusty

toil of our Lahore exile, I always felt in living touch with past

nt'cs full of interest for tho historical student of India.

A kindly Fate had allowed me, nottvithstanding constant

slruggles for leisure, to carry my labours on the oldest historical

records of Kashmir close to their completion by the time when in

the spring of 1899 my appointment to the charge of the Caloutta
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ifadrasa and the fur more encouraging prospect of freedom for
my first Central-Asian journey necessitated wlmt seemed merely
a temporary change in our personal assoeialion. In view of the
new field of work wliich was soon to call me to the ‘ Sea of
Sand ' and Its ruins far away in the nortli, I felt anxious to

assure to Pandit Govind Kaul scholarly employment in his own
home, worthy of his learning and likely to 'benefit research.

13y what appeared at tlic time a special i)iecG of good fortune,
my friend Sir George Grierson was then anxious to avail
himself of Pandit Gdvind Kaul’s methodical help for completing
and editing Pandit Isvara Kaul's great dictionary of KSshmirL
It was a philological task of considerable importance, and for
more tlmn one rea.son I rejoiced when, before my departure from
Lahore, tin's collaboration of the best Kasbrniriun scholar of Ids
time with the leading authority in tlie field of Indian linguistic
research had been satisfactorily arrsmged for.

But Fate, with that inscrutable irony on which Pandit Gdvind
Kaul, like another Knlhana,' loved to expatiate with approjiriato
poetic quotations, had decreed otherwise. The farewell I took
at Lahore from my ever devoted helpmate was destined to be
the last. From a rapid visit to Simla to see Sir George
Grierson bo brought back an attack of fever which, after his
return to Kashmir, proved to be of a serious type and ultimately
was recogniml as typhoid. For weeks his strong constitution
held out, supported by the loving care of liis family and such
proper medical attendance as I endeavoured to a.ssure from afar.
But in the end ho succumbed, and separated by thousands of
miles at the time in the strange mountains of Sikkim, I learned
early m June, 1899, the grievous news that my best Indian
friend liad departed beyond all hope of reunion in this jantmu.

Pandit Govind Kaul left behind a widow, who, after years of
pious devotion to his memory, has since followed him, and
a young son, Pandit Nilakantli Kaul, who, while prevented by

‘ Cl. Kalhatfa’t Hdjaiaranyini, transl. Stein, i, Introduction, p. 36.
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indifferont health in early youth from following a scholar’s

career, has grown up worthily to maintain the family’s reputation

for high character and unswerving devotion to duty.

The prolonged staj’s I was subsequently able to make in Kashmir

before and aft<*r mv successive Cenfral-Asian expeditions had to

be spent on work relating to regions far away, and wholly

different in character, from what I have come to look upon as

my Indian aljiine home. But iiiy love for Kashmir has remained

unchanged, and so also my gratitude for tlie great boon it had

given mo in Pandit Gdvind Kaul’s friendship and help. That

I was enabled to jircfix a record of his life to this volume and

thus to do something to preserve his memory, is a pri\dlege

I appreeiate greatly. I owe it solely to the scholarly zeal of

Sir George Grierson, who has rescuetl and elaborated tho

materials whicli wo had collected, in a previous common birih,

as it were. For tho jmrsonal service thus rendered the

expression of my warmest thanks is duo here in conclusion.

Aurel Stein.

23. Merton Stbret,
()XFOBI>.

Stpttmhtr ;/. 1017.



INTKODUCTION
r I iHE stories and songs in the following j)ages were recited to

Sir Aurel Stein in June and July, 1896, at Mohand Marg,
in Kashmir, by Hating lilawoiV*, of Panzil, in the Sind Valley,
a cultivator and professional story-teller. 'J’hey were taken
down at his dictation by Sir Aurel Stein himself, and,
simultaneously, by Pandit Goviiida Kaula, and were read again
by. Sir Aurel with Hatim in August, 1912. Sir Aurel Stein
wrote the text phonetically in the Roman character, as he
heard it, and Govinda Kaula recorded it in the Nagari
character, not phonetically, but spelling the words in "the
manner customary among Kaslnnir Pandits of inagar.
While there are necessarily considerable differences in Uie
representation of Hatim’s words, the two texts are in verbatim
agreement. Only in very rare instances are unimportant
words found in one omitted in the other. To the copy made
by him from Hatim a dictation Govinda Kaula added an inter-
linear, word for word, translation into Sanskrit, and, from this,
he subserjuently made a fair copy of the greater part of the
text with a translation into idiomatic Sanskrit.

All these materials were handed over to me by Sir Aurel
Stein in November, lOlO.and a perusal of them at once showed

!

their great importance. They were a lirst-hand record of
a collection of folklore taken straight from the mouth of one
to whom they had been handed down with verbal accuracy
from generation to generation of professional Rawis or reciters,
and, in addition, they formed an invaluable example of a little-
known language recorded in two ways, viz.

: (1) as it sounded
to an experienced scholar, and (2) as it was written down in
the literary style of spelling. Moreover. Hatim’s language was
not the literary language of Kashmiri Pandits, but was in
grillage dialec^and Sir Aurel Stein’s phonetic record of the
patois, placed alongside of the. standard spoiling of Kashmiri
Papijits, gives what is perhaps the only opportunity in existence
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for contpiirinij the literary form of an Oriental speech with the

actual pronunciation of a fairly educated villager. I. therefore,

i;ratefullv undertook the task of editing these tales with a view

to their publication.

As I progressed, various dilliculties asserted themselves, and

Sir Aurel Stein took advantage of a stay in Ka.shrnir in August,

I!) 12. to interview Ilatiin once more, to read through tlie text

with him again, and, h^’ ini|uiry from the fount of in.spiration,

to obtain a solution of the puzzles. The j-esult was a renmrUable

proof of the accuracy of Hutiin’s jneinory. As already intimated,

he belonged to a fainil}’ of Rawia, and delivered the stories as

he had received them. After si.xteen years, the text that lie

recited in 1912 was the same as that which had been copied

down in 1890. It even contained one or two words or phrases

of which he did not know the meaning. They were “old

words" no longer in use, but he still recited them as he had
received them from his predecessor.

In the cour.se of iny e.xamlnation of the papers, I found that

(lovinda Kaula's transcrijit was not ijuite complete. It extended
only to- the middle of paragraph IS of Story xii. In the

interval between 1896 and 1912 had occurred the lamented
dentil of that excellent scholar, and hi.s lielp was no longer

available to supply the missing portion. This wa.s, tlierefore,

written down in August, 1912, from Hatiin's dictation, and
.supplied with a Hindi translation by Pandit Ka^i Rama.
The inetliod employed by me in editing the text is as follows :

Sir Aurel Stein's phonetic text is first printed with a free

Knglisli translation. This is followed by a careful transliteration

of Govinda Kaulas text, with an interlinear, word for word,
translation into English. As this latter text is based on tlie

Pandit’s system of spelling, every word is spelt the same way
every time that it occurs, and I was able to compile from it

a very full vocabulary, which also served as an Index Verboruni.
As Ilatim’s pronunciation, like the pronunciation of all spoken
words in any language, varied slightly almost every time that
the same word was uttered, Sir Aurel Steins phonetic transcript

has necessarily no fixed system of spelling any particular word,
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each word being recorded as it sounded on the particular

occasion of its being uttered, without reference to its pro-

nunciation on other occasions.* Each word, therefoie, appcajs
under varying forms, all of wliich are, of course, of inestiniaide

value for tlie study of the growtli of dialect, but wliich render
the text unsuitable as the basis of a vocabulary. For this

rea.son, as stated above, iny vocabulary is based on (Jovinda
Kaula.s text; but, to make comparison easy, two further
indexes have been added. The first is an index of all the
words in Sir Aurel’s phonetic text, showing in each case the
corresponding word in Govinda Kaula’s text. The second
index takes the words in the latter text, but arranges them in

the order of their final letters, it being the letters towards the
end of a word that are most liable to change in tlie processes
of declension or conjugation. For each word in this text the
corresponding word or words in Sir Aiirel’s text are also given.
The tales and songs are recorded in the order in which they

were taken down by Sir Aurel Stein. They include six

excellent folk-tales, three songs, and three talcs partly in prose
and partly in verse. The folk-tales speak for themselves.
Of the songs, one (No. i) is a poetical account of an adventure
of tlie famous SulUxn Mul.imud of Ghazni with a fisherman

;

another (No. iv) purports to give a resume of the origins of
the Musahnnn religion

;
and the third (No. xi) is an amusing

account of the turmoil created in Kashmir by Sir Douglas
Forsyth’s mission to Yarkand in 1873-4. The tales partly in
prose and partly in verse are. first, the well-known story of
Yusuf and Zulaikhj,, ..told by Wuhab Khuri(No. vi). The

In reffard ^ thin point we may compare Noldeko’s words in a review of
^ryiD ft fciocm s account of tlie Dialect of Tttr ‘Alxlln (ZDMO. xxxv, 2‘il )

:

Dio ungemeine Gonauigkoit in der Wiedergabe der Lauto zeiet iibrieonswi^er ^.sonders deutlicb, wie verscliieden oft cin und dasieibo Wort sogar im
selbcn ZuMinmenl.aiige, ja im selben Satze gcaprochen wird : oin ouch durch
Bonstige Niederfichnft aim dcni Yolksmunde bealtttigUs Rcsultot, dutch
welches aUein schon da.s jcizt so beliebte Dogma von der * unbedinctenWirkung der Uutgesetzo als cine orge Ucbertreftmug erwicaen wild. Manb^enke, d^ diese Text© sttmmthcli aus dem Muiide oinea eiiizigcn, vdllig
illiteraten Maniies aufgezeicliiiet aind.”

** ®

T«l«,t|‘«erent from Ihe long Kashmiri ofMahmad Gimi, pubfiahed by K. F. Burkhard in ZDMG. xlix, Uih
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second is the lamentation of a reed, torn from its forest, and

tortured by a carpenter till it becomes a Hute (No. vii). The
author is one Subhan. The third, which is anonymous, is

a curious conversation lietween a bee and a farmer’s wife

(No. ix), in \vhieh the former complains of tyranny done to it

by a bear and by a farmer who robbed it of its honey, while

the latter complains of tlie tj’ranny di»ne to her by grasping

revenue officials.

Throe notes are appended to this Introduction. For the first

we arc indebted to the kindness of Mr. Crooke. In this note

lie has placed at the di.spo.sal of the readers of the following

pages his great experience in the science of comparative

folklore, and has discussed the relationships of Hatim’s ta,les to

similar stories current in other parts of the world. In the

second note I have dealt with the natures of the two texts and
with the philological lessons that may be drawn from them.

In the third, Sir Aurel Stein discusses the metre of the soiiffs.

I

ON THE FOLKLORE IN THE STORIES
By Mr, \V. CUOOKE

liiis collection of folk-talcs and ballads from Kashmir presents
many features of interest. In the following notes I liave not
attempted to discuss the general question of their value and of
the sources from which they may have been derived. 1 have
confined myself to collecting a scries of parallels to the motifs
and incidents of the stories, largely drawn from oriental sources,

lor several of these parallels I am indebted to notes prepared
by Sir G. Grierson, Dr. E. Sidney Hartland, and Canon J. A.
MacCulloch. The.se have been specially acknowledged.

I. MAHMUD OF GHAZNI AND THE FISHERMAN
In this story the Sultan Mahmud, famous for his series of

raids in Northern India, like the Khalifah Harun-al-Rashid,
is described as wandering through the city in the disguise of
a Faqir in search of information. Tlie tale, in fact, is possibly
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a reminiscence of one of the most interesting stories in ' The
Arabian Nights”, “ Khalifali, the Fisherman of Haglidad,” ^

where the Caliph becomes the partner of Khalifali, tlie fisherman.

In the same collection there is a similar incident in the tale of

“Nur al-Din ‘Ali and the Damsel Anis al-Jalis", where the

Caliph becomes partner of Karim, the fisherman.-

II. THE TALE OF A PARROT
Sir G. Grierson compares witli tlie tale the well-known story

of Vikramaditya in the Paiicatanira, of _u’hich numerous
variants liave been collected by M. E. Cosquin.^ Dr. E. Sidney

Hartland writes ;
“ In addition to the variants cited by M. E.

Cosquin at the reference given, see The History of the Forty

Vesirs, translated by Sir. E. J. W. Gibb,* in which a king learns

a charm from a Darvesh and communicates it to his Wazir,

who practises it upon him at the first opportunity. The king
is forced to enter and re-auiinate a dead parrot, which persuades

the gardener to sell it to a courtesan. She claims a thousand

sequins as her fee for a visit which she alleges she had paid to

a merchant. She had, however, seen this incident only in

a dream. The parrot judges between the parties, qpd is then

sold to the king’s chief wife. The Wazir, who has meanwhile
succeeded in occupying the vacant body of the king, boasts to

the queen of his knowledge of the charm. She persuades him
to try it. The parrot, who is present, watching his opportunity,

gets possession of his own body and kills the Wazir.” The
tale is an illustration of the folk-tale cycle, “ The Separable

Soul,” In a tale from the Panjab, while a man was asleep,

his soul went wandering about. By and by the soul felt

thirsty and went into a pitclier of water to get a drink.

While it was inside the pitcher someone put on the lid and
imprisoned the soul. When the soul of the man did not

return he was believed to be dead, and his corpse was

* Sir R. Burton, The Book of a Thoutand NiijIUt and a Night, cd. 1S93,
vi, 206 (T.

» Ibid., i, 350 ff.

* Lu ilontjole, pp. 25 0 ; cf. C, H. Tawnoy, Kathd-Harit-Sogara of Scroadfiva,
i, 21.

* London, 1886, p. 313.
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carried out for creinatiou. By clianee someone took llie lid

ofi‘ the pitcher and released tlie soul, wliich at once returjied

to its proper owner’s body. He revived amidst general

rejoicings.* The parrot in the tale under con.sideration is

wliat has been called “ Tlte Life-Index” of tlic kin".-O

III. THK TALE OF A MEKCRANT
Tlie {)lot turns on the intrigue of a dissohite woman with

a beggarman. Sir G. Grior.son •piotes a variant from the
fjinguislic Sttri'ei/ of fndin} In the Jatnlca* the Queen
Kintiara falls in love with "a loathsome, missliapen cripple’.

The king, when she is detected in this intrigue, orders that

her hand should be cliopped ciH’. But his chaplain dissuades
him :

“ Sire be not angry with the queen : all M'onien are
just the same. In the collection of Somadevo, “Tlie Story
of the Wife of Sasin,” the lady, in the absence of her
husband, visits a man whose hands and feet are eaten away
by leprosy

; and in another tale from the .same collection,

"'Ihe Story of the Wife of King Siridiaksa, and the Wives
of his Principal Courtiera,” the Indies fall in love with the
hump-backed, the blind, and the lame.® The stuck example
of this form of tale, the tragedy of which is admirably
enhanced by the contrast between a beautiful woman and
her loathsome paramour, is the tale from The Arabian
Nights

, "The Tale of the Ensorcclled Prince."® Hero the
vicious wife visits a hideous negro slave, a person who, in
oriental tales, is often selected as a paramour by dissolute
women. He lives, in a hole amidst the rubbish-heaps of
the city. " Uncover this basin," lie says in a grumbling
tone, " and thou shall lind at the Iwttoin the boiled bones
of some rats w’e dined on

;
pick at tliese, and then go to

' iii JCrt. On the quostiou gonoraUy. see
'Y: nitd hoiklore of Northern India, 2nd ed., i, 5^1 ff

Sir U. Icmpio *"<1 Mrs. F. A. Steel, irrt/ea.«ii-e iVonw, od. 1884, 404.

or
‘ Cambridge tranaUlion, v, 2.14.
• Kathd-Sarit-Sdgara, ii, 97, 116 ff.

• Sir R. Burton, op. cit., i, 66 ff.
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the slop-pot, where thou shalt find some leavinjjs of beer
which thou inavest drink.”

The tale tlien diver<jes into the common motif of the
love of a mortal for fairies, who live in u world of tlieir

own to which there is access by a sprinij, the moral beititj

that the merchant is no better than Ins enin^ wife. In the
story of “The Queen of the Fairies”, the hero in tliis way
finds Ratnamahjari, daughter of the king of the Vidhya-
dharas, marries her by the Gandharva rite, and loses her in

conse(|uence of the violation of a taboo, a common incident
in thi.s cycle of stories.' With this may be compared
Somadevas stories: “ Tlie King who married his dependent
to the Xereid,” and “ Yasah Ketu, the Vidhyadhari \\'ife,

and his Faithful Minister”; and in ''The Arabian Nights
“ Tlie Second Kalandar’s Tale”, and “Julnur the Seaborn
and her Son, King Badr Basim of Persia

V. THE TALE OF THE GOLDSMITH
This is based on a familiar folk-tale incident the

Language of Signs. In the tale of "The Prince and the
Vizier’s Son”,® the princess “pointed to her breast, tltcn to
her head, and, lastly, she laid her hand upon a vessel which
stood beside Ijer”. This is interpreted to mean: When she
put her liand on her forehead she showed that she w’as

Cashma Rani, or " Eye Queen ”
; wlien she touched her

breast, ' rny heart shall be tliine ”
;

wlien she touched the
bowl, my home is Lota, or the bowl.” The closest analogy
to the present tale will, however, be fouhd in the tale in

•'The Arabian Nights” of “'Aziz and 'Azizah”,* in which,
like the wife in tins story, the love-lorn cousin of tlie

contemptible hero interprets for her husband the signs of
her rival. In the present tale, when the hero goes to the
assignation and falls asleep w’hile he is waiting for the girl, he

' \V. A. Clouston, Tht Book of Sindibdd, 309 ff.

KMhd-Sanl-Sdgara. ii, 267, 292, and cf. ii, 288 IT. ; i, 220 ff. ; Burton,
op. cit., I, 108 f.

;
Vi, M ff.

’

’ C. Swyonerton, Indian NighU EnUrtainmtni. 167 ff.
^ Burton, op. cit., ii, 190 ff.
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is advised, wlien he goes a second time, to cut his finger, so

that tlie pain may keep him awake. A good parallel to

this incident occ»irs in “ Gul-i-Hakawali ”, when the prince,

who is determined to keep awake in order that he may

not fail to meet Hakfiwali, cuts his finger and rubs salt

into the wound.*

The final test of the faithful wife is that she is ready to

ri.sk her lionour in order to .save that of her faithless husband

and his paramour. Sir G. Grierson remarks that another

ver.sion of the episodes in the garden, of the anest of the

lovers, and of the defeat of the Chief Constable, will be

found in J. Hertel, Der Kluge Vizier, ciii Kaschmirischen

Volksroman.- This episode assumes various forms. In

S«imadeva's “Stor}' of Saktimati Samudradatta is arrested

with another man’s wife in the temple of the Ynksa,

Manibhadra, and both are placed in confinement. The wife

of Sainudrngupta, Suktimati, exchanges clothes with the

paramour of her husband, and allows them to escape. Similar

to this is the tale of “ Mohammad the Shalabi, and his

Minister, and his Wife” in “The Arabian Nights”, in which

Mohammad takes the Qa/i's daughter to a place outside the

city, where they are caught and imprisoned. Mohammad's
wife dres-ses herself as a youth, enters the prison, and gives

her clothes to the girl, wIjo eflects her escape. When
Mohammad and his wife protest that they have been wrong-
fully arrested, the king orders that the unfortunate Chief of

the Police shall be executed, his house plundered, and his

women enslaved.*

VI. THE STORY OF YUSUF AND ZULAIKHA

This is the famous tale of Joseph and Potiphar’s wife, one

of the cycles of great oriental love stories, represented by

* W, A. Clouston, A Group o/ Homancf^ and Storidt 318.
* Zeidchrif} d^i Vereim/ur l^olkskuudt, Berlin, 1908, pn. 109 ff., 379 (T.

* Kai/ui-Sarit-Si]fpim, i, In his note to tliisuio Mr. Tawne; compares
A story in the Jfahdr Ddnah, Nov. vii, pu iv of Bandollo, Novdie ; H, H.
Wilson, Kimps, i, 224 ; ond Miss U. H. Busk, Saga$/rom (he Far Had, ^0.

* Burton, op. cit., xi, 384.
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‘Yusuf and Zulail^^a ” by Abu’r-Ralniian Jaini; " Kbusrau
and Shirin” by Ni/Amu’d-Din. who was the autlior also of
“Majnun and Laiia ”, In the Quran* Zulaikha is wife of
Qitfir, or Potiphar, the ultimate source whence tliis tale and
that of the dream of PJiaraoh are derived.- In the story
under consideration we have the familiar incident of the
Selection of a New King by an Elephant, for which, as
Sii G. Griei'son points out, we have several parallels from
Kashmir.** In some of the Kashmir tales the hawk sliares
the power of selection with the elephant. The fullest
discussion of the widespread incident is that by Dr. E. Sidney
Hartland.* Dr. Hartland adds: “I have also given examples
showing that in various places the choice of a king actually
depended on omens from animals. Tlius, Bapa. the hero of
the Guhilots of Mewar, was selected as heir to the throne by
an elephant which put a garland round his neck, not once, but
thrice.”** Selection of the heir by a cobra, which shields the
child from the sun by its extended hood, is common.
Colonel Tod gives several instances from Rajput traditions.®
The Nagasias and Kharias of the Central Provinces tell similar
legends.^ A legend from tlie French colony of Senegal-Niger
tells of a bird, a metamorphosed hero, who decides the success?on
to the post of Chief Griot by taking up his abode with the
Griot who is to obtain promotion.® In a Nubian story a
blackbird decides the choice of a queen by settling on her head.®
We have a good e.xainple in SOmadeva ;

“ In that country there
was an immemorial custom that an auspicious elephant wa.s
driven about by the citizens, and anyone that he took up with
his trunk and placed on his back was anointed kinf^.” *®

' Surah xii, 23-5.
® Genosis xli.

!
Folk talu of Kashmir, 17, 109, 1C9 f, 309.

Ritual and Uditf, 1914, 30 IT.

« ^ Central Provinces. 1916, iv, 462 :quoting D, R Bliandarknr, Journal Asiatic Society of Bongnl, v. p. 167. 1909.
Annaiacf Rajatlhan, Calcutta reprint, 1884, i, 313 ; ii, 282, 384

’ RuMell. op, cit., iv, 208 ; iii, 445.
. .

De Zeltner, (7on/« dtt SMgal et du Ni{/er, Poria, 1913, p. 36.
Journal Royal Asiatic Sociotv. xliv, 410d fa ry» * *10 Kotha SurU-Sdgara, ii, 102.
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VII. THB TALE OF THE REED-FLUTE

There is a close resemi)lance, which we may svipposc can

hardly he accidental, between this personification of the flute

and one of tlie most poetical passages in the "Arabian Niglits

in the talc of ‘“Ali NCir-al-l)in and Miriam, the Girdle Girl’’.*

"The girl took the bag from him and opening it shook it,

whereupon tliere fell thereout two-and-thirty pieces of wood,

which she fitted one into another, male into female and female

into male, till they became a polished lute of Indian workman-

ship. 'I'lien she uncovered her wrists, and laying the lute on

lier lap bent over it with the bending of mother over babe and

swept the strings with her finger tips, whereupon it moaned

and re.sounded, and after its old home yearned, and it

remembered the water that gave it drink, and the earth whence

it sprang, and wherein it grew, and it minded the carpenter

who cut it and the poli.sher who polished it. and the merchants

who made it tlieir merchandise, and the ship that shipped it;

and it cried and called aloud, and moaned and groaned ; and

it was as if she asked it of all these things, and it an.swcrcd

her with the tongue of the case, reciting these couplets ’’—for

vvhich reference must be made to Sir R. linrton’s versioji, which,

though it may be accurate, can retain little of the music of the

original poetry.

YIII. THE TALE OF A KING

For the main story Sir G. Grierson refers to the Kashmir

stories of "The Two Brothers" and "The Four Princes".^

The basis of the story is a moral apologue, enforcing the

need of caution, which is a commonplace in folk-talcs, as in

the cycle of "The Seven Wazirs”, "Haste in killing is a vile

thing, for 'tis a grave matter: the quick we can kill, but the

killed we cannot quicken, and needs must we look to the

end of affairs "Often procrastination serves to avert nn

inauspicious measure," says Sdmadeva.*

^ burton, op. cit., vii, 16 fv ; cf. xi, 267.
* KnowleSi op« ciu, 166, 433.
^ Burton, op. ciU, ix, 64«
^ Kaifuh^rit-Sd^rQt 279.
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The tale diverges in various wavs.O V

First, we have tlie “ Potiphar’s Wife" cycle, and that of

Phajdra and Hippolytus, with their numberless variants, in

which a vicious woman fabricates a false charge against her

continent stepson, or some other equally innocent person
who has tlie ill-luck to come into contact with licr. In

Buddhist literature this appears in the tale of the love of

Asoka’s queen for Kunula, son of her co-(jueen, Padmuvati.
On his refusal to accept her advances, the queen, to whom
her husband, the emperor, had oH'ered an}' boon she chose,

asked to be allowed to assume royal power for seven days.

During this time she sent officers to Taksasila and had
Kunala blinded. He appeared before his father in the guLse

of a lute-player, was recognized, and the queen was burnt to

death. ‘ The same authority refers to the tale of Sarangdliara,

who rejected the advances of his stepmother, and when she
complained to the king, it was ordered that his limbs should
be cut off, and that he should be exposed to wild beasts,

a fate from which he was saved only by a miraculous Voice
from Heaven.*

Then comes the incident of the king who slays his favourite

falcon who dashes the cup out of his hand as he is about to

drink the poisoned water. Canon J. A. MacCulloch kindly
informs me that there is a vension in the Persian Bidpai
literature, in the Anwar-i-Suheli,’ the reference to which has
been traced by Sir G. Grierson.

Sir G. Grierson also refers to two similar tales from Bengal,
one of the tale of a snake in the room of a wedded couple;
the other, a full story, with tales of the three guardians, in

one of which a horse is substituted for the liawk.*

Next, we have the well-known tale of the “Faithful Do*^''.

best known in the story of Beddgelert. Sir G. Grierson notes
‘ W. A. Clouaton, The Book of Su\dihad^ Intro., xxix i. ; quoting Orient

and OecideiU, iii, 177.
* Ibid., XXX f, i c]uoting H. H. \\il80D, Cuialorfue of (he MaeKtnzte

Manu4Crip(s,
* vi, 3, Jarrott'fi edition (Calcutta, 1880), 402-5

; £astwick'a translatioD
(Hertford, 1854), 413-16 ; Wollaetoo’s tranblation (I,x)ndoD, 1904), 820-2«

^ Bibari Day, Folk-taies of Bengal^ ed, 1912, pp. 43, 141, 140.
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that it occurs in the Kaslimir tale, “ A Lach of Rupees for

a Bit of Advice ”
‘

; and he fpiotes the following parallcd from

Baluchistan: - A shrine dedicated to a dog would be a bit of

an oddity anywhere, and something more than an oddity in

a Musalmun country. Yet such a shrine is to be found

in tlie Kirthar hills. And this is the pious legend that

clings to it. Once upon a time there was a dog that changed

masters in a pledge for a loan. Now he had not spent many
days with his new master before thieves came at dead of

nii'ht and took oH' ever so much treasure. But he slunk

after the rogues and never let them out of his sight till lie

had marked down the spot where they had buried the spoil.

And, on the morrow, he barked and he barked and made

such a to-do. there was nothing for it but for the master of

his hou.se to follow him till he came to the spot where the

treasure was buried. Well, the owner was pleased enough to

get his goods back, as you may guess. And round the dog’s

neck he tied a label whereon was writ in plain large letters

that the debt was di.schargcd, and with that he sent him

packing to his old master. So the dog bounded off home, as

pleased as pleased could be. But his master was miglity angry

to see him, for he was an honest fellow, and much as he

loved his dog. he set more store on being a man of his word.

And as a warning to all breakers of pledges he hacked liim

limb from limb. But when in the end he saw the label

round his neck, and heard all that he had done, lie was
exceedingly sorry. So ho gathered up the limbs and buried

them in a grave. Had the limbs been the limbs of a true

believer, and not the limbs of an unclean beast, he could not

have made more pother over the burial. And to the grave

of the faithful dog Jhaiawan folk resort to this day. And
there they aacri&ce sheep, and distribute the flesh in alms,

in the certain belief that whatsoever they seek, that they

will surely find."

In Western folklore the tale assumes various forms, the

* Knowles, op. cit., 36 ff.

* £a/ueAM(an Ceiutu Report, 19)1, p. 63, § 107.
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earliest version appearing in Pausanias.* It appears in the
Gesta Romanorum, No. 26 (Herrtage. p. 98). In the Booh of
Sindibad it appears as the story of ‘‘The Snake and the Cat ”,

the faithful cat killing the snake in the baby’s cradle.* In
the Pancatantra^ and HitopadHa* it is a inungoose which
attacks tlie snake, and in Koliluh and Dimiut a weasel.

Somadeva tells it in the form of the “Story of the Brahman
and the Mungoose”.*

The account of the shrine erected to the faithful dog in

Baluchistan already quoted is not the only instance of worship
of this kind in India. In the Central Provinces tlie tale is

told of a Banjara who. after he killed his dog. “built a
temple to the dog’s memory, which is called the Kukurra
Mandhi. And in this temple is the image of a dog. This
temple is in the Drug District, four miles from Baled.
A similar story is told of the temple of Kukurra Math in
Mandla.”® A similar tale has been localized at Rohisa in

Kathiawar. When his master learned how basely he had
treated the faithful animal, “ he wept bitterly and caused
the Chitrasar lake to be excavated, and built round at the
spot where the dog fell dead, and on the little island in
the lake he built a temple in which he placed his do<r’e

image, which is there to this day.’’’ The tale lias migrated
as far west as Ireland and as far east as China.®

X. THE TALE OF RAJA VIKltAM.ADITYA
The episode of the princess beset by a serpent is, in

a slightly different form, found in the Ule in the Book
‘ Fausaniafl, x, 33, 9. with the note of Sir J. G. Frazer, v, 421 f See the

references jn Clouston, The liook of Sindibdd, 230-41, 3‘29, 359. But there
IS a much fuller account in Clouston, Popttiar Talee and FieXtont, it IfiC ff
177, n. A complete bibliography of the tale and ito analogues will be foundm The Seven ifajM of Home, edited by K. Campbell, New York 1907
pp. Ixviii-lxxxii. In the Welsh Fables of CaUtry the U’ise tho story is eiven
and located at Abergarwan (lolo MSS., 154, 561). There must, therefore,
nave apparently been more than one verBion current in Wales

* Clouston, 66 f. » Book v, Fab. 2.
* Book iv, Fab. 13. ‘ Katha-Sarit Sagara, ii, 90 f.
K. V. Ruaeell, Tribes and Castes of the Central Provinces, il, 189 f

’ Bombay OateUeer, viii, 641.

tr.*
I>oimens of Ireland, iii, 881 f. ; H. A. Giles, Strange

Storxes/rom a Chinese Studio, ii, 261.
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of 'robit,' in wliich, by (lie advice of llapliael, tlie devil is

scared by tbe stench of the burnt heart and liver of a tish.

Sir O. Grierson <[Uotes a story from Bengal in which wc

have a princess from whose body a snake issues.* It is

unnecessary to discuss this tale at length, because, as

Dr. Iv Sidney Harthind reminds me, it has been examined,

with a full collection of parallels, by Mr. F. H. Grooine.^

XII. THE TALE OF THE AKIIUN

Sir G. Grierson remarks that there is a somewhat similar

story in the Linguistic Survey of India,* of which the following

is a copy ;
“ Tliere was a Tliakur who had nothing to eat in his

house, so he said to himself, ‘ Brother, I'm going to look for

service.’ There was also a bird of omen, but though lie went

every da}' she never gave him one. One day she went out to

pick up some food, and before she started she told her children

on no account to give an omen to anyone. While she was

away the Tliakur came as usual, and the chicks gave him the

looked-for indication ; so he saddled his camel, mounted, and

set off.

Back came the omen-bird, and overtook the Thakur on his

way. She assumed the form of a woman. ' Who arc you ?
’

said lie. ‘ I'm your wife.’ ‘ Come along
;
one has become two.’

So he took her up on his camel. They came to a tank full of

water, and he was compelled to descend for a certain purpose.

‘I'll be back in a moment,' said he. ‘All right,’ said she.

On the bank of the tank he saw a snake pursuing a frog.

‘ It's a shame to let the poor thing be killed,’ said he. So he

took out his pen-knife and cut bits of ilesh out of his thigh

with which he fed the snake till it could eat no more. Then
he got up and went back to his camel. His thigh was all

bloody. ‘ What's happened ?
’ said the omen-bird. ‘ A snake

was going to eat a frog, so I threw it lumps of flesli from my
thigh instead.’ ‘ Straightway, the omen-bird passed her hand

' Chaps, vi-viii. * I,,&I Beliari Day. op. cit.,' 98.
* Folk-lort, iz, 220. * Vol. iz, pt. i, 361.
* Obviously a remioiscence of tbe well-known tale of Buddbn giving bis flesh

to the tiger-cube.
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over the wound, and it healed as it was before. Then they
got up on the camel and went on tlieir wav."

Sir G. Grierson remarks: “This is the end of the extract.
The entire story, a long one. will he found on pp. 82 tT. of
Mr. Macalister’s Specimens} The frog takes the form of
a barber and overtakes the Thakur. The three then go on.
The snake, out of gratitude for his good meal, also joins the
company as a Brahman. The four settle in a city, where
the omen-bird gets the Thakur service under the king, on
a salarj' of a lakh of rupees. The king's barber persuades the
king to .set the Thakur three apparently impossible tasks (to
get a snakes jewel, to find a ring thrown into a well, and
to get news of his dead and gone ancestors), all of which the
Thakur performs with the aid of the snake, the frog, and the
omen-bird. To carry out the third task, the omen-bird a.ssumes
the form of the Tl>akur, and gets the king to make a hu.re
funeral pyre, on wl.ich she sits. It is lighted, and she flies
away in the smoke. She then sends the Thakur to the kin^
with the news that he has come back from the king’s ancestoi^
and that they are all well, but want a barber. So the king
makes another pyre, and sets his barber on it to go off to his
ancestors. The pyre is lighted, and the barber is. of course
burned to death, and the king and the Thakur live happy ever
afterwards.” The tale belongs to the cycle of Friendly
Animals represented in the West by Perraults’ famous version
of "Puss in Boots”. In this cycle the performance of
seemingly impossible tasks by the aid of helping animals is

The tasks set in the tale now under consideration deserve
fuller treatment.

The incident of the ruby with a worm inside it appearsm three forms in the "Arabian Nights”. In tlie story of
Maaruf the Cobbler and his wife Fatimah”. Ma'ariif. when

called on to examine a jewel, squeezes it between his thumb

of fiction, 225 ff.. and other references
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and forefinger, an<l shows that it is " only a bittock of

mineral worth a thousand dinars. ‘ Why dost thou style it

a jewel ?’”* Again, in tlie “Tale of the King who kenned

tlie Quintessence of Things", the old man examines the jewels

brought for sale. He decides that one of them is of small

value, and the merchant asks: “ How' can this, which is bigger

of bulk and worthier for water and rightcr in rondure, be of

less value than that?” The Shaij^i decides that "in its

interior is a teredo, a boring worm ; but the other jewel is

sound and secure against breakage’’.* Lastly, in the "Story

of Tlu’ce Sharpers the sharper says, "An thou determine

upon the killing of yonder man, first break the gcjn, and if

thou find therein a worm, thou wilt know the wight’s word
to have been veridical.” The king smashes the gem with his

mace and finds a worm within it.^

Further on, in the episode when the jeweller seizes the

garment of one of the girls as she is bathing, we have a

version of the Swan Maiden cycle, of wlncli an early form

appears in the legend of Krishna when he takes the garments

of the Gopis as they arc bathing in the Jumna. In many
cases of talcs of this cycle the Swan iMaidcn is captured to

be eventually married to the hero. Sometimes, os in the

present case, she is held to ransom. It is unnecessary to

discuss at length a cycle of tales which has been fully

investigated by Dr. E. Sidney Hartland and by others.*

Again, we have the incident of tl»c ruby emitting a brilliant

light, a lieu commun in Eastern and Western folk-tales. In

one of SOmadeva's stories, “ The Brave King Vikramaditya,"

the King Hemaprablm gives his daughter, Ratnaprabha, to

Naravahaimdatta, with "glittering heaps of jewels, gleaming
like innumerable wedding fires *

’ Burton, op. cit., viii, 16.

< Ibid., ix, 139.
’ Ibid., z, 364.
« Thf of Fairy Talt$, 285 ff. Cf. In the •‘Arabian Nights “The

Story o( Jfinahah'’, and Hassan of Bassorah’* (Burton, op. cit., Iv, 291 ff. \

vi, ff. ), and ** The Swan Children ” in “ Dolopathos and tho Seven Saffca
(Cloustoh, Thr. Book of Sit\dih{kd^ 372 ff,).

^ KaikthSarit-Sdyara^ i, 327«
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At eveiy word the fairy Lalnial speaks a ruby drops, or
seven rubies fall daily from her mouth. In one of Somadeva's
tales Marubhuti eats two grains of rice from food in wliicl,
a child had been cooked, and thus gains the power of spitting
gold. On this Mr. Tawney remarks: “In Sagas from the
Far East’ there is a story of a gold-spitting prince. In
Gonzenbachs ‘Siciliani-sche Marchen ’ Quaddaruni s sisterdrops
pearls and precious stones from her hair when she combs it-Dr Kohler in his note on tl.is tale gives many European
parallels. In a Swedish story a gold ring falls from the
heroines mouth whenever she speaks, and in a Norwcf-ian
^ory gold coin.s. I may add to the parallels quoted*" by
Dr. Kohler. No. 36 in Coelho's ‘ Conto.s Portuguezos in which
tale pearls drop from the heroine’s moutli.”*

Lalmal, the fairy, gave the Lapidary her ring and said
'•Go thou again into the spring. Close by the side of it
thou wilt hnd a great rock. Show thou my ring unto that
rock and it will arise and .stand upriglit.” We are reminded
of the wonder-working ring of Aladdin in the “Arabian
lights . In a Kashmir tale. “The Charmed Ring,” the
mercliant’s son speaks to the ring, and immediately a beautiful
house and a lovely woman with golden hair appeared.^
Sulaiman or Solomon, entrusts his seal ring, on which his
kingdom depends, to his concubine. Aminah. Sakhr, the Jinni
transformed into the king’s likeness, takes it. after which
bulaiman is reduced to beggary. But after forty days the
Jinm fled, throwing the ring into the sea, where it was
swal owed by a fish, and eventually restored to its owner.
Ihe tale is lalmudic. and there is a hint of it in the Qur’an.’

In the tale of “ Vinitamati who became a Holy Man” in
Somadeva’s Collection, the Yaksa gives the hero a rin- which
averts all calamities known as iti, that is to say. excessive
ram. drought, locusts, birds, and injury by foreign invaders;*

‘ Ibid., li, 453.
* Knowles, op. cit., 23.
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and in another tale, '* Sridatta and Mrgatikavati,” we liave

a magic ring which counteracts the eHccts of poison.*

The Lady of the Uock tiirns tlie Lapidary into a pei)ble.

Tlien her inotlmr says: “Aha! my girl. I smell the smell of

a mortal man ”—the “ Foe faw fain ” of " Jack, the Giant

Killer ,
common in Marchen. ’J’he Italian demon, the Oreo, has

" a demonic acuteness of scent ;
he can tell, like a sea-monster.

the approach of human flesh".* The technical phrase in folk-

tales from the Indian plains is vinnnsk-tjandlut, “the smell

of man’s flesh.” In a I’anjab story, the tale of “ Lai lladshah,

the Red King", the ogre cries, "I smell man’s flesh. I smell

man’s blood.
'

^ In a Bengal story the RAksn.saa cryr “ How,

mow. khow ! A human being I smell, " or “ Hye, niye, khye I

’’

with the same meaning.*

'I'his tale, it may be remarked, contains a version of the

Letter of Death. I have di.scussed this incident in connexion

with the story of Bellerophon. In the Homeric version:*

" To Bellerophon the gods granted beaut}' and lovely man-

hood ;
but I’roitos, in his heart, devised evil for him, and

bein*^^ ini<rhtier far drove him from the land of the Argives,

whom Zeus hail made subject to his scepti'c. Now Proitos’

wife, goodly Anteia, lusted after him, to have converjic in

secret love, but no whit prevailed she. Tor the uprightness

of his heart, on w'ise Bellerophon. Then .spake slic lyingly

to King Proitos: ‘Die, Proitos, or el.se slay Bellerophon, that

would have converse in love with me against my will.’ So

spake she, and anger got hold upon the king at that he licard.

To slay him ho forbarc, for his soul had shame at that
;
but he

sent him to Lykia, and gave him tokens of woe, graving in

a folded tablet many deadly things, and bade him show thes^

to Antoia's father, that he might bo slain." So the king of

Lykia imposed tasks upon him, and wlicn ho accomplished

> Ibui.. i. Gi.

* Crimm, Ttuionif Mythology, ii, 480.
^ Swynnortoi), op. cit., 33*^.

^ ]jn\ Kiliari Day» op. cit.» T2» 79 ; (or other ozamplea seo MacCulloch,
op. cit., 305, II.

^ Iliad, vi, 155 fT., trann. A. Lang, \V. E. Myors. In my pai>or

{Folklortt xiz, 156) I liavo collected several {mrallola.
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thejn the king gave him his daugliter in marriage and fmlf of

all the honour of his kingdom. Dr. Sidney Hartland writes:

Tliucydides gives a similar story of Pausanias, Regent of

Sparta. The episode of Uriah the Hittite (2 Samuel xi, 14)

is another case. Shakespeare, drawing from Saxo Grammaticus
(lib. iii), employs it in ‘Hamlet’. Walter Map (De Nngis
CuriuUum, v, 4) recounts it of Count and Karl Godwin, but
leaves the talc half told. It may almost be said to he a
commonplace of folk-tales. It generally jiiakes its appearance
in tales belonging to the cycle of ' Tl>e Man born to be a King
To this some oriental examples may be added. In Somadeva’s
“ Story of ^ivavarinan ” the king writes a letter to a neigh-

bouring chief, asking liim to slay his minister, J^ivavarman.

He escapes by announcing that God will not send rain for

t.welve years on that land in which he is slain.* In the

Kaslwnir story of “ The Ogress Queen ” the queen writes

a letter to her grandmother, a Raksasi, telling her to kill the
lad, but a faqir reads it and tears it up.* In the Punjab story

of “The Son of Seven Mothers” the queen gives the lad

a piece of a broken potsherd, with tlicse w’ords inscribed on it:
“ Kill the bearer at once, and sprinkle his blood like water.”
It is read and altered by the hero’s wife.’ In tlie Bengal story
of “ The Boy whom*Seven Mothers suckled ”, the Kaksasi queen
sends the boy to her mother with a letter requesting her to

devour him the moment he delivers the letter.* We liave the
same incident in " Brave Hiralalbiise” and in “The Demon and
the Kings Son/' in the collection of Miss Maive Stokes.®

Similar to this is the action of the Sultan in the story of

Ahmed the Orphan ,** In Arabic folklore such letters are

« 80 common that they are known as “ the letters of Slutalammis ”,

one of the intended victims of the trick.^

Sir G. Grierson reminds me that tliere is u good version of

* Kaihri Saril-Siigara, i, 27 f. ; cf. the Ule of ParityugasCna (ibid., i, 353).
* Knowles, op. cit., 48.
* Temple-Steel, Wideatrake Storia, 103.
* Ijil Bibari Day, op. cit., 116.
* Indian Fairy Tales, 63, 184.
* Cloustou, The Book of Sindikad, 138. •

’ Burton, op. cit., xii, 68.
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the “ Letter of Death ” tale in tlie BhaUla-viCtla} in which

Dhrstabuddhi gives a letter to Candrahasa, saying. “ Take thou

tills to my house and give this letter into the hands of iny son

Madana, and say unto liiin, ‘ Prithee carry out what is written

therein.' ” But Candrahasa falls asleep in a garden where

comes to sport with her damsels and her fellow-niaidens the

daughter of Dhrstaliuddhi. “ By chance she saw Candrahasa

as he slept, and love for him entered her heart. So she led her

companions away, and then leaving them she returned by

another jiath and gazed enraptured at his beauty. In her

yearning she saw by him a letter, with her brother's name
upon it. She took it up and read it, and therein xvas written.
’ At once give thou poison (tu'.ja) to the one that beareth this

letter. Delay thou not in this, or dread my anger.' When she

read these words, wroth was she with her father, and filled

with pity was she for the youth. Now the damsera name was
Visaya. Ink made she with the collyrium of her eyes, and
after the wonl poison, added she but one little syllable

yd, so that tusa became visaya." So Visaya was married to

Candrahasa, and the plot laid by the vile Dhrstabuddhi came
to naught.

We have here also a version of “ Jack and the Beanstalk ",

fully discussed by Canon J. A. JIacCulloch, who point.s out the

connexion between mythology and folklore, where "a primitive

mythological way of regarding the universe has suggested and
given rise to the chief incident of one of our well-known
nursery tales

On the question of eating the leathern peas, Dr. Sidney
Hartland writes: “It may be suspected that the real reason
why the hero is forbidden to cat the leathern peas is, not that •

they are indigestible, but that to do so would bo to ent the
food of supernatural beings, and so unite himself with thorn
permanently

; he might not be able to return
; he would become

one of them. I have considered elsewhere similar incidents.*
* Seo bis article, “Gleanings from the Bbabta-mala ”

: JRAS. April, 1010,
p.

I p »

* The Childhood of Fieiion, 432 IT.

* Seienct of Fairy Tolu, 40 ff.
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A full discussion of the matter would be very lejigthy, and
would lead to inquiries into the rights of hospitalit}’, magical

belief, and so forth.”

When the hero marries the lady, slie directs him to ask only

for the skin mat, known as the Flying Couch. We may
compare this with the flying horses of the “Arabian Nights”.'

In the Bengali tales the heroine is carried through the air by
two birds, and a club and rope carry people across the ocean. -

Brahma, in the Hindu mythology, gives Kuvera the great

self-moving car, called Puspaka.® We met with flying chariots

and similar magical vehicles in the tale.s of Somadeva.* The
closest parallel to the itjcident under consideration is the Flying

Carpetof the tale of “ Prince Ahmad and the Fairy Peri-Banou
”

of the “Arabian Nights”.®

W. Crooke,

II

ON THE LANGUAGE USED IN THE TALES
As regards the text of those tales recorded by Gbvinda Ivaula,

it is, so far as its contents and wording go, in every way wortliy

of the reputation of that excellent scliolar. But the spelling of

the words is that customary among Kiishmlri Pandits, and is

based on no fixed system. These persons have no certain rules

for representing the broken vowel sounds that form a prominent
feature of the language, and Gdnuda Kaula, each time that

a word containing one of these sounds recurred, spelt it as the

spirit moved him at the time. A few examples will suffice. The

I
word/;o(/ff, manifest, is written in ii, 1, and in iii, 8 ;

I honm, he made, is written in iv, 6, but in vii, 4,

y
although ho writes in tire very next lino ; he was, is

V written in ii, 4, but and in ii, 5. It is evident

that to reproduce such spelling would render this \^rk of little

* Burton, op. cit., i, 147 ; iii. 415 ff.

* Lai Bibari Day, op. cit., 130, 116.
* J. Dowson, Clauieal DitUionary, 174.
* Knthd-Sarit-Sdgara, i, 259. 392 ; ii, 258. 653.
* Burton, op. cit., x, 249, who gives parallels.
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use to any j)erson not perfectly familinr with the language, and

would greiitlv coiupUcato the preparation of any index or

vocah\ilarv.

A uniform system of spelling Kashmiri in the NiigarT character

was devis<‘d hy tlie late l‘nn<lit Isvarn Knuln, and was used hy

I

him in his lui.iiuirfisiilif/unirfa, or Kashmiri Grammar in the

Sanskrit language, whicli has hecn published bv the Asiatic

So<M(‘ty of Ilengal. Although not perfect, this system has the

merit of being an nttemjit to represent each soimd in the

hinguage by one character, and by one character only. With
a few minor alterations, it has been followed by mo iu

various works on Kashmiri, such a.s my Easai/n on Kd^tntri

Graunnur, my Minmal of the JuUlnniri Langmge, and the Kashmiri—
Knglish Dictionary in course of. publication by the Asiatic

•Society of DengnI, and it is now, I holiove, generall}' accepted by
European scholars.

In preparing tlie transliterated version of Gdvinda ICaula’s

text I have therefore Hr.st cf)pied the latter, spelling the words
according lo Uvara Kajila’s system, and have then rigidly

tinnsliteruted that into the Konian eharaeter. It must be clearly

understood that tliis process has in no way altered die real text

in any way. If Lsvarn Knula were to read out the text written

according to Ins sy.stein, and if Govinda Kauhi were to rend out
W'hnt he himself had written, the resultant sounds would in every
case be identical. The change has heon one of spelling, and of

nothing else
; in other words, it has been merely a change from

unsystematic to systematic spelling.

My text in the Ilomnn character can at once be meclianically
converted into the Nagart character according to Uvara Knula’s
system of spelling by the aid of the following table and
appended instructions:

—

^ o, ^ d, X t ^ ». ^ M. H ^ ^ rti, ^ 0, ^ au.

^ ^ k/ui, ^ ga, ^ nn.

^ 00
, 9 c/ia, ir.;Vj. ^ Hi.

^ fert. islia, ^ zo.

"Z i(t, Z Iha, "% do, m no. ,

to, ^ tha,
"X

rffi, ^ tin.
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XJ jHt, Tfi pha, ^ bn, 71 uui.

^ y^, T >'«, ^ I", ^ i'», tea.

^ shi, TT na, f ha.

It will be observed tliat the above agrees witli tlie ordinary

system of transliterating Niigari, witli the following exceptions :

—

(1) KiislmiTii possesses no sonant aspirates.

(2) Tlie letters ^ and Iff are each used only as a member
of a conjunct consonant before a l«^ter of its own class, as in

^ »Ay/, ^ iikha, J ugn, nta, nt/,a, mla. Under these
circumstances I liave not thought it necessary to add in either

case a diacritical mark to the ti, more especially because, in

the Persian character, and are all represented by

(3) After the letters yif, and tlie letter a is always
pronounced e. lienee, I have transliterated them ui, yS, and
s/ii respectively. For I use xhS instead of

;
as in

Kashmiri the sound of thi.s letter is the same as that of the

Persian *. The letter not only represents a Persian
but also the Indian if and the sound of all three liuving been
conflated into one sound, that of the English f>/i in “shell”.
Kashmiri possesses no cerebral sibilant, altliough in Kilsliiulrl

MS8. w'o sometimes find the letter H. This, however, is only
Pandits’ atfectation, who pretend that they ought to write

,

not ifrif, a flower, because tliere is a H in the Sanskrit

(4)

Attention may be called to the affrientive letters ^ (sa,

isha, and ^ m. The letter (sha is the aspirate of tsa, i-o. it is

pronounced ns in “cat’s liend” and not as in “cat-shark ”.

(5)

The short vowels g (except in the cases of fig, yg, and shi)
and 6 are represented by ^ and ^ respectively. They never
commence a syllable. In other words, wdien aiid ^ follow
a consonant tliey are pronounced g and 6 respectively. Thus
^ is leg, not kyg, and gi is kd, not kica. Some Kashmiris,
especially Hindus, always ^ound g and e as if there were a half-
pronounced ij before thotn, so that in their mouths ^ sounds os-

k^'g and ^ as k^e. The vowel g is generally sounded like the e

in “ met ” and the vowel d like the o in “ hot
*

The various rniitra-vowels are represented as follows. For
particulars in regard to them the reader is referred to the present
writer’s Emyt and Manual.
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5B

Tlio vowels ' ninl ' can never end a svHaljlo.

Tlie various modified, or opriisiiltllid, vowels are represented

and sounded as follows :

—

'* written as in ^^5
^ s

and soundetl like a very short n.

n
1 f h^\ 44 4 . 44

o
}rh'‘. 44 44 44 ^ •

ii

• f
4 * 41 44

ft
4

ty >
nk^h,

4 4
something between a and o.

4

a
«

»

nk*.
44 like «' in a*kK

0 4 » ok'',
4 4 „ the first 0 in

“ in-omote

u »• w/''.
/

« 4 „ a German «.

0 tt 9T99
\ \

olA'k, 44 „ prolonged German o.

f9 >1 ^rH9 o/A, 44 44 44

«« 4 4 ok“.
4 4 4 4 4 4

*4 f«Fi^ ki/itk",
• 4 as written in the Roman

character.

44 ^9 kyuk".
1 4 ns written in the Roman

character.

S
4

44 9199 kfk^k. 44 like ?.

s • • ^9 kH\ 44 44

yo ff kyok",
44 as written.

•4

e 44 ktk^
44 something like >'».

>4 Sit99 kd/A*k, M nearly the same ns o.

6 44 iif9 kdk\ 44 like an ordinary d.

d
4 4 * ilif' kiik''. 44 nearly the same as o.
V

0 44
4

kdk\ 44 nearly the saino ns 0.

fidk** (for sounded like tlio aw in

“ awful

u M ^ k'u, sounded something like a much pro-

longed German ii, approaching a long i.
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As explained in tlie KiUJunm 2Ia)iutil, tlie sounds of t ami o

are not affected by /-iiiiitri?, and hence, in this case, no diacritical

marks are given to them in the Homan character, allhough they

are marked as ajmtsiddh/i in the Niigari character.

As regards »Sir Aurel Stein’s system of jirosenting Ilje sounds
uttered by Iliitim, it is, of course, consistent with itself. Kach
letter employed by him represents one sound and one sound only,

and each sound is represented by one letter and by one letter

only. His system, however, is not the same as mine, and he

authorized me, in preparing his materials for the press, to alb?r

it to agree with mine, so long as the alteration was consistent.

For instance, I was authorize<l to alter Ins 4 to my 6, provjfled

that this was always done, that.4 was never altered to anv other

letter, and that no other of his letters was al.so altered to o.

His system of arranging consonants jiresentcd no dilKculty.

It is practically the same as mine, and only one or two chango.s

were necessary. These are as follows. The fricative sound
resembling that of an English fn is represented in my system by
6 and in liis by fs. The sound which corresponds to tliat of the

Persian and which in Niigari is written is written « by

Sir Aurel Stein and xh by me. I liuve throughout altered his

^ to fa and H to s/i. .Similarly, the .sound represented by the

Persian
J

is written ? by Sir Aurel Stein, and, for the .sake of

uniformity, I haye altered it to z/i, although the sound is not
heard in Srinagar Kashmiri or, consequently, found in Gdvinda
Kaula’s transcript.

The labial semi-vowel in Kashmiri is a pure bi-lahial, and not
a dento-labial. Its sound is neither that of v or that of «•, but
something between both, soraetime.s, especially before palatal
^owel8, tending towards a c-souud, and sometimes, especially
before a and before labial vowels, tending lowanls a fc-sound.
In ray system I nse both r and tv for its representation,
endeavouring so far as was possible to indicate tlie shade of
sound to which, in my experience, it approximates. .Sir Aurel
Stein represents the labial semi-vowel uniformly by r, without
regard to its exact shade of sound. I have not ventured to
interfere with this, and have left his r’s tinchanged throughout.
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I'o8si\ilv liis i aixl if are also semi-vowels, but the matter is
% ^ m

doubtful, aiul will be referred to again under the head of vowels.

It thus follows that, so far ns the representation of con-

soiiants is concerned, t lie systems of transcription employed in

the printed version of Sir Aurel Stein’s copy of Hatim's text

and in my copy of GOvinda Kanin’s text are, with the exception

of the representation of the labial semi-vowel, identical.

Turning to the representation of vowel-sounds, it might

appear that the matter is equally simple. I thought so myself

at first, and commenced transcribing his text with the altera-

tions necessary to make it agree with my system. But before

long I found that this was an impossible task. The range of

vowel-sounds used by llutiin is not the same as that used in

the 8rinagnr Kashmiri, with which alone I am familiar. Hdtim
has sounds, such as the « in ” cancelled ’’ (Sir Aurel’s a. my fl),

which so far ns I am aware occurs only rarely in Srinagar

Kri.«>hmiri, and then only in monosyllables ending in an

aspirated surd—e.g. in the Hindu pronunciation of krakh,

a noise, but not in the plural hraka. Again, on the other

hand. Srinagar Knshmiri has two short o’s— one. the first o in

the English word '• promote which I represent by o, and the

other the o in ” hot ", which I represent by u. Sir Aurel Stein’s

.system knows only the latter of these, which he represents

by o. Thei-e are numerous other differences and cross divisions

in the two systems, and a thorougli examination of the whole

of Hatim’s text gives the following result.s :

—

On the one hand, some of Hatim’s sounds have their exact

c<|uivnlent in the Srinagar Kashmiri known to me. These are

the a in “ America ”, the d in " father ”, the ai In " aisle ”, the

c in “ met ”, the e like the a in “ vale ”, the 6 in " open ”, the

u in " put ”, the il in “ rule ”, the w in the German “ KUrze ”,

and the peculiar Kashmiri ii, for whicl), so far as I am aware,

there is no equivalent in any European language. In all these

our transcriptions agree, except that Sir Aurel represents the

e in ” met” by e, while I use On the other hand, there is

the greatest confusion between the two systems in tlieir repre-

sentation of the broken vowels, which play so important a rdle
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in KMhrairi pronunciation. One example will suffice. There
is a modified d, which Sir Aurel Stein represents by d, and
which he says is sounded like the u in " rut” prolonged. In
f>rinagar Kashmiri the sound strikes my ear rather as a pro-
longed German o, although many Pandits, in certaitj words,
sound it almost like the o in " note and I represent it by o.

So far the matter is comparatively simple, and it might be
possible to solve the problem of the two competing tran-
scriptions; but the case is complicated by tlie fact tlmt this
same modified d almo.st equally often lias an altogether
different sound—that of the aw in ‘ awful whicli Sir Aurel
represents by a. and which I represent by 6. This may occur
in the same word when it occurs more than once. For in.stnnce,

the word whicli I always transliterate as yxir/n, and whicli
mean.s ‘‘manifest

. was sounded by Hdtiin a.s ptida in ii, 1, and
a.s jmda in iii, 8. At other times it was sounded as d, here
following the example of the Pandits to which 1 have just
alluded. Thus my mty" a mother, is Hiitim's md; in viii, 3,
but maj in viii. 1. It is evident that it would be impossible
to arrange any system of transcription sucli as mine, which is

based on the Nagari spelling of Kashmiri Pandits, so os to
agree with a pronunciation varying so greatly as in the above
examples. I have therefore decided to leave Sir Aurel Steins
represenUfcion of the vowel-sounds untouched, and to print it

exactly as it stands. This will give rise to inconvenience in
comparing the two texts, but it is better that this inconvenience
should occur than that any attempted alterations of mine
should obscure the niceties of Hatim’s pronunciation.
The following is the system employed by Sir Aurel Stein in

representing the vowel-sounds used by Hatim :

List of Yowei.-soi'xds, A.s isKi) Bv Sir Aurel Stein
Traxscriitio.n

o as m “ylmerlca”.
“ a very short a, but quite audible,
d as in “ l<7rge

IX HIS

it j
e.g. mo«t Pandits pronounce tlie word iotno

homo ’
.

’
work, as if it rhymed with
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a
ft

ft

tl

ai

dff

r

f
*

i

I

f

0
m

(I

»
ti

I'l

u

It

as in “ C'^/iu'ellptl

a very short having; tho «iuality of the u in “ hfft

lias the somnl of the n in “ Iw/t ”, but long,

as the aic in
'*

as in “ «/sle

practically e<|ual to tlie tliphthong on, like the on

“ soMtnl ”, but soincfimes heard as u with a seniili<jui(l

in

r.

as in “ lin t

as tlie a in “ vole

as in " p/n

a very short i, but <pute audible,

ns tlie i in “ pMjuo

ns in “ hot

as the 0 in “ open

as in “ pot

a very .short o, but (jnite audible,

ns the o in “ role

ns in ({erinnn “ Korze ”, Hungarian “wres”.

a peculiar long vowel difiicuH to pronounce. See }uUhm}n

Mmiuiil, p. I” (e).

A few remarks may be made upon the above.

The so-called ?nutm-vowel8 are, as in my system, represented

by small letters above the line. Thus ', ". Sir Aurel Stein

remarks about each of them that it is “very short, but quite

audible ". As a rule, in Srinagar Kashmiri, this is true of

“ and but to my ear a linnl “ is hardly audible, if audible at

all. Pandits tell me that they can hear it, but I have only

occasionally been able to do so. This seems also to liave been

Sir Aurel Stein’s experience. It is evident that what is meant

by Iris statement that *' is quite audible is that he has written

it when it was audible and has not written it when it was not

audible. A reference to the index of words arranged according

to their final letters will show that there arc hundreds of

words ending in ^ in which he did not hear that letter, and

consequently did not write it. The cases in which he did hear

it are comparatively few. Sucli are bdguk** (iii, 9) and voi**'mot

(vii, 29). The inaudibility of this letter is well illustrated by
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words such as my amyuh“, which becomes in Halim's
mouth avimk or amyuk in iii, 4, and (t'mv,,/.- in xii.

17 , and my dop'\ which is represented not only by (/oy/*

(li, 4; xi, 12), but also by dop (v, 9; viii, 1, 13; etc.), dnp
(xi, 2, 14; xii. 4), and even dnp^ (xi, 11). It is unnecessary
to multiply examples. Many more will be found in tlie

indexes, and it is sufficient to state here that, like me.
Sir Aurel Stein has found that «-mntra i.s very rarely audible.

Regarding the sound represented by «», Sir Aurel Stein
says that it is practically a diphthong an. like the on in
“sound”, but is sometime.s heard as ti with a semi-Iifjuid v.

As it struck me that possibly this u might be the equivalent
of my w. I referred the point to Sir Aurel, and he wrote as
follows in reply :

—

“As regards gau, I am now certain that I do not mean m
by the special n, but merely wished to indicate that the sound
was not a usual diphthong. Hatim always keeps the pre-
ceding long d [in du] quite clear of the u. This is all I wish
to indicate by the marks I employed. It may be the semi-
vowel V, but, in that case, it is exceedingly liquid.” It will
be observed that, as in gau above quoted, the n does not
necessarily follow a long d. Sir Aurel also occasionally writes
an i, to which the same remarks apply.

The Kashmiri of these tales, as recorded by Pandit Govinda
Kaula, is practically the same as that described by Pandit
I^vara Kaula in his Kashmiri grammar entitled the Kahnira-
hhdamrta,^ and by the present writer in his Essays on
Ka^miin Grammar and in his Kashmiri Manual. There are,
however, a few instances in which there occur forms not
authorized by any of these works. Some of these are described
as “ village forms i.e. as not used in the city of Srinagar,
and hence by purists banned from literary Kashmiri. Others
are idioms peculiar to tiio Musalman dialect, Hatim, the
narrator, being, of course, a follower of Islam

; wliile a few

‘ PubliBhed by the Asiatic Society of Bengal in the JJibliotfuca Indica.
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otlicrs arc additional forins allowed in Srinagar, but not

recorded by Is vara Kaula.

As regards vocabularv, there are two unusual words wliich

I have not met elsewliere. One of these is ratlin, to cause to

seize, wliicli is not in Uvara Kaula's very full Dhatupfitlja.

It is the causal of the verb rn(un, which is of frequent

occurrence. Tlie other is the word tfivdsli, instead of ijdsh, the

liglit of dawn, winch occurs three times, and is therefore not

a slip of tlie transcriber. The usual negative particle is the

standard na, not; but nu occurs once, and a poetical

equivalent is nan.

In I’ersian the words shah and pddshdh, u king, sometimes

appear with the d of the final syllable shortened, so that we

also find shah and iHidshah. Tlte same is the case w'hen these

words are borrowed in the language of these talcs, though,

iinder the ordinary Kashmiri rule, a short a after sh becomes

i. so tliat we get both shdh and shih (in shdhmdr or shlhmdr,

a python) and pdiashdh and jidtashih. In the second word it

will be observed tliat, as is frequent in borrowed words, the

Paisaci Prakrit rule of hardening the sonant li to t is followed.

On the other hand, Sir Aurel Stein always writes the word

pddshdii or pddshah witli a d. From this we gather that

wliile Hatiin, like a good Musalman, adhered to the original

borrowed form of the word, Govinda Kaula wTote the word as

he was accustomed to hear it in the standard Hindu Kashmiri

of Srinagar.

As regards the vowel-sounds, Govinda Kaula almost always

indicates the same sounds as those recorded by I^vara Kaula.

According to the latter there is an important group of nouns

ending in ‘h' which indicate professions (iv, 99), such as

ranff^, a dyer; sdii^r, a goldsmith; ma7i"r, a lapidary, and

so on. The only noun of this group occurring in the Talcs is

stJu^r, a goldsmith, and this G.K. persistently writes sdnar,

with a full a. In Kashmiri, when the vowel of a monosyllable

is a followed by an aspirated surd consonant, the a takes the

sound of the a in the English word " hat " (Essays, p. 6).

Govinda Kaula attempts to represent this sound in the word
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krakh, outcry, by e, and writes krikh. Possibly this represents
a real variation of pronunciation. In villages n followed by
i-matru is often pronounced i. G.K. has reproduced this in

one instance in the word paiuin* (iv. 7). which he here writes
paiiin, and which Sir Aurel Stein represents by paii'^en.

Another instance of village pronunciation recorded by G.K. is

the substitution of a for u in fjhanandwim for tfhunaiuiumn,
to cause to cast (x, 13).

In the Kushrnirl of Isvara Kaula the sound rej)resented by
o is changed to U before i-nifitra, i, or y. Thus from kod.

imprisonnieut, we have kiid*, a prisoner, with a dative singular
kudis. G.K. never indicates tliis last change. Thus he writes
kdd\ kadis; soty or aotin for siity or satin, with

; 2^<jnfsyuvi'^

for 2iii'Jdsyuvi'‘, fiftli.

As regard.s consonants we may first note that in tlie villages

r are frequently interchanged. This r is

a dental letter, as elsewhere on the North-West Frontier. We
see this clearly in words like khdlun or khdrun, to mount;
walun or 'warxin, to bring down, in which r is in standard
Kashmiri interchangeable with a dental 1. We thus find that
in the villages there is free interchange between a cerebral
d and a dental r, which could not take place were it not that,
as in all Dardic languages, in the common village talk of
Kashmir there is a weak feeling of the difference between
cerebrals and dentals. We shall see that in Hiitim's pro-
nunciation this want of differentiation between these two
classes of sounds is remarkably evident. Govinda Kaula'a
spelling is more influenced by his literary training and
familiarity with Sanskrit, but even he reproduces the inter-
change of d and r in several instances, such as lax'un or
Iddun, to pursue

; kar^ or kad‘^, a daughter
; ?nar'* or viod'^,

the body
; thWr^d:ani or thiid‘'-kani, backwards

; Uhadun or
tslidran, to seek. In all these the standard form sanctioned
by Ilvara Kaula is the first of each pair. The examples
and are very instructive. G.K. gives both forms, and
80 does Sir Aurel Stein in his transcription, but tlie two do not
always agree. Where G.K. has d Sir Aurel often has r, and
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vice vwsa. Tliis illustrates how nearly akin these two letters

were as they issued from Hatim's mouth.

The pronuneiation of the Persian letter j zdl in borrowed

words varies. Sometimes we have c as kCtktiz, paper, and

sometimes d as i]i hCtkad, paper, and ijudarnn, to happen.

There are two occurrences of the aspiration of a non-final

consonant, viz. h<llli<i for IhUo, words (xii, 25), and tjidlh" for

beloved (vii. 4). There are no other instance.s of such

aspiration or disaspiration, althoujjh Sir Aurel s transcription

teems with both. We have a solitary instance of the insertion

of in the word i/tiCmh for j/as/i. already mentioned. It is

probably connected with the Sanskrit kdstt-.

In the declension of nouns there are a few examples of

departiire from the rules laid down by Isvara Knula.

According to him the suHix of the indefinite article is ilh, as in

hfhih. a time. Musulnmns drop the h and write Icdld. G.K.

writes the article in each way with about equal frequency.

A list of occurrences will ho found in the vocabulary under

the article dh, d. This is, however, rather a matter of spelling

than one of pronunciation, as the h of dh is hd-i mul^tafi.

The singular a<»ent of the first declension ends in -an, as in

Isiiran, by a thief. The word sonar (for son^r), a goldsmith,

belongs to this declension, but in the one instance in which

the agent of this word occurs (v, 4) it is sonar, i.e. the same

as the nominative. Sir Aurel Stein’s transcription shows that

this is not a slip on the part of Gdvinda Kaula, and there can

be no doubt that the mistake (if mistake it be and not

a dialectic form) was made by Hiitim.

According to the rule laid down by I.K. the suffix ««“ of

tlie genitive can be used only with nouns that are masculine

proper names. But in poetry its use is more extended, and

hence in Iti, 13 wc have sapharnn**, of a journey. More

directly contrary to the rule is the phrase aal^kun^ iah, the

fever of love, in v, 10, a prose passage.

According to I.K. the plural ogent of the first and fourth

declensions ends in -au., and of the second and third de-

clensions ill -yau. G.K. very often writes these -av and -iv
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respectively. In my opinion these are merely two diHcrent
ways of recording tlie .«Mxme sound, one that it is difheuit to
represent in the Nagari character. Elsewhere in Kashmiri
tlie diphthong att is at the present day {)ron()iinccd exactly
like 0

,
and is. in fact, a superfluous letter. But in the plural

agent the u of an is almost consonantal. Perhaps m would
represent its sound better than u, but aw could not represent
the sound of the au. Sir Aurel Stein generally writes this
diphthong an, and this i.s probably the best way of repre-
senting the sound. In Kashmiri the sound of ^ is something
between a labial (not a dento-labial) v and a labial w, some°
times tending more to one and sometimes tending more to tlie

other, and accordingly I myself sometimes transliterate it

and .sometimes tv, a confe.ssedly inaccurate, if convenient,
method. The following are examples of the use of -an by
G.K. : asmdnav, doyav, khabarddrav, tnalahav, tuitcav, tuitar-
hazav, 'phahlrav, plrav, miav, tmrav, taiirav, yimav. zamnutv.
These all belong to the first or fourth declension. For (he
third declension we have m6dariv, zaniv. In one instance
(x, 1) G.K. gives, in a conversation in the colloquial .style,

yimou for what LK. would write as yimau, and this probably
represents the pronunciation as nearly as the Nagari character

will permit. The above list is not complete, but on
the other hand it must be understood that there are numerous
examples of the more usual spelling with au and yau.
The po-stpositions used are those commonly employed.

Reference has already been made to tlie use of soiy and satin
for aUly and edtin. The word p^tk means ‘‘on", and pilha
fioin on

,
but in x, 3 and x, 10 jjetha is exceptionally

employed with the meaning of

As regards pronouns, the proximate demonstrative pronoun
yih, this, has a masculine form in the nominative singular,
yuh (xii, 5) or yah (ii, 9, 1 1 ; x, 12). In xii. 5 yuh. as masculine,’
18 opposed to yih as feminine. Yih, of course, is also used in
the masculine. These masculine forms yuh and yiih are not
mentioned by I.K. There are a number of emphatic forms,
viz. yihoy, yihuy, yuhuy, ybhay, yuhay (all masc.)

;
yihay
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(fern.); and various inanimate enipliatic forms sucli as yiy,

yiy. and i/f. None of these are mentioned by I.K.

The defective pronoun noth, ndiuis, appears under the form

7i^inis for tlie animate dative singular (v, 0; xii, 15). The

other forms used (nf5m. nomnn, nomav) all have o. The

relative pronoun has its noin. sing. fern. ye$a instead of I.K.’s

yosm. Similarly the interrogative pronoun Ijas its nom. sing,

fern. Icnsa instead of kdssn. Its inanimate dative singular is

the regular form hath, with a colloquial form katho (xi, 11).

'Die indehnite pronoun hVi, anything, is pronounced /rf/i by

Musalmuns, and this is followed by Hatim. Similarly we

have the Musalmrm kgntshdh for hentfihdh, anything. There is

a nom. plur. masc. Icfh' which is not given by I.K.

Tlie verb substantive is conjugated regularly. In two cases,

apparently under the influence of a neighbouring y, u has

been changed to f, so that a masculine form appears under

a feminine guise. These arc chSyty for chnySy, if there is to

thee (ix, li), and chgy for chuy, he is verily (xii, 6). In one

case ysh they were, is changed to osi, metri gratia.

In the standard dialect the 2nd person singular of the

imperative is the same in form ns the root. Thus kar, make

thou. Hut if a pronominal suffix is added, u is inserted as

a junction-vowel, as in karxi.-n, make thou him. The explana-

tion of this is that the 2nd singular imperative originally

ended in u (as in •/cant), and that this it Ims been dropped in

the modern language. We liavc a survival of the old form in

gatshn, go thou (xi, 11). To this also must be referred the

forms Ichyuk (x, 5) and khyo (x, 12), eat thou. These represent

the modern kltgh and an older *khghu. The 2nd person plural

imperative of Irdivtnt, to let go, is troviv. In x, 5 we have

a variant trdvyuv. This is hardly more than a variation of

spelling.

Id the post conditional the Hindu Srinagar dialect makes

the 1st person singular end in hii (e.g. karahO) and the 3rd

person singular in he (karihe), Musalmans shorten these final

syllables to ha and h? respectively. G.K.’s transcription

generally, but not always, follows the Musalman idiom. Thus,
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wliile we have karaho (viii, 11), we have also U'UchnJia
(viii, 10), I should have seen

;
vulraha-th (ii. 1 1 ), I should kill

thee; wuchaha-n (ii, 5), I would see it. So, for the 3id
person, we liave tsdriUe (vi, 14), he might pick out : and
shuhihek (xii, 5), she would have been beautiful. The final

h in the last is hd-i iruikhtafi.

In the past tenses we have, for the first past, the irregular

pdi'un, he put on (clothes), from -pairun. For the second pa.st

and other pasts in 6v there is a strong tendency to weaken
the 6v by the substitution of a short vowel. Thus yudariv
(v, 9), it happened, for guzaryov, guv (iii, 1), he went, for

gauv, kli^v (ii, 2), eaten, for khyauv, pSv (viii, 9). he fell,

for pyauv. Similarly, for the plural, we have khey (x, 2).

they were, eaten, for khyey
;
niy (v, 9), they were taken, for

niy. In h^reyekk (x, 5), for h^ryeyekh, it (fern.) remained
over and above for them, the omission of tlie first y is merely
a matter of spelling, as a long e is commonly pronounced as if

a y preceded it.

There is a .similar shortening in the perfect participle, as in

ganiot'* (viii, 1, etc.), gone, for gomoi»; viumot'^ (ii, 4, etc.),

dead, for mjmof**; phnot^ (viii, 9), fallen, for

In the extremely village style of story xi we find the suffix

of the k'* genitive, instead of the usual suffix added to
tlie past participle in order to convert it into an adjective.

This is quite common in tlie Western Pahari language spoken
immediately to the south-east. The examples are thdv^k},

stationed, and nyOvdd, dispatched (both nom. plur. masc.)
(xi, 6), for thdv^-vuit^ and nyov*-7ndt^ respectively.

There is an irregular form of the conjunctive participle in

the same poem. It is Icdr*tkan (xi, 10), liaving made, in place
of the standard karitk.

There are several variations in the forms of the pronominal
suffixes added to verbs. Thus we have mdkalduahun (x, 1)
for TnSIcalaw&n {rndkaldwaw + n), we shall complete it. The
suffix wa of the 2nd person plural very often drops the final a,
as in kh^y^v for kJd^yiwa, it (fem.) was eaten by you (x, 12) ;

JcarSmav for karSm^wa, they (fem.) were made by me for you
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(x, (J). Tins suftix is sometimes used in a very idiomatic sense,

like the corresponding Panjabi singular suftix je. It adds no

meaning directly to the verb, but, as it were, adds the idea of

'
I say to you ” to tlie whole sentence. Thus hani, it will

become, (I say to you) it will become (ii. 7); dima-v.

(I say to you) I will give (ii. 8): fmli-v, (I say to you) he will

escape (ii, 8). Village forms using tlie sufiix of this person in

its full form are mnuDiwu^i for iruiui-ieo, I will say to you

(.X, 1.2), ami wariSynoica tov tr(iuem*‘tv(i, they (fein.) were said

by me to you (x, 1 ). 1 am informed that an alternative village

form for wanamOoui {u'unawa) is tcfinou’u.

Instead of karnldi, make thou them, we have (xii, 19)

karnimkh.

Before discussing the details of Matim's pron\mcintion as

illustrated by Sir Aurel Stein's transcription, it will be well to

mention a few general facts.

Words are frecjuently wrongly divided. Thus the word

—which is amis, to him, combined witli the emphatic

sulHx y. to which u-matru has been added as a junction-vowel

— i.s invariably divided before the s, so that we get am* suy,

ttnv siiy, or some sucli form. So auShas, they brought {ahfkh)

to him (rts). is written anye Juis\ the corrupt Arabic iisldma-

laiknm, may the peace be upon you, is written asld malaiknm ;

hog^rtmay, I divided {bog^rem) verily (ay), is written bdge

renuii
;
and so on for hundreds of examples. On the other

hand, two words are sometimes contracted into one, as in

boh^sa for bdli fiasu, 1, Sir
;
bebindgh'* for bibi andar^y, within

the breastcloth
; and clietal for chSh ial, she is below. In

reproducing Sir Aurel Stein's text I have carefully allowed

these seeming irregularities to stand. The frequency with

which they occur, and the systematic way in which tliey are

recorded, show tlint they are not slips of the pen, but represent

the actual manner in wiiich Hatim, who, of course, knew
nothing of Kashmiri grammar, pronounced the words. To
him amis^y was two words—ami and —and so on for the

others. Wo thus have a valuable illustration of how languages
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change in the months of tlieir speakers, and Iiony dialectic

variations and ditferent stages of Ian 2ua'»e take their l iso.

Reference may also be made to one particular word—that

for “king”, which Sir Aurel Stein invariably record.s as

l>ads}iiXk. with a <1. while Govinda Kaula equally invariably

records it as lidlaHhah, with a t. Hatini was u followei- of

Islam, atid apparently pronounced this boi iowed Persian word

in the form in wlncli it was delivered to his language, while

Govinda Kaula, a Brahman affected by no Musalman prejudices,

wrote the word as it is pronounced in Srinagar, witli the

typical Pisaca change of d to t.

Turning to the vowel a, we find that it is occasionally

interchanged with a-matra in an unaccented syllable. Thus
we have both be bahd and beb'*hd, priceless, and mahala kun
and mah‘*laJchdn, for G.K.'s mahalaUidn, the harem of a

palace. Much more common is the interchange of a and n,

as in bdgas and bdgas, G.K. bdgas, to a garden
;

dallla and

dallUi, G.K. dalild, a story
; dar and dgr, G.K. dar, in

;

sauddgar and saxuldgar, G.K. -gax', a merchant; zaxidxia and

znndna, G.K. zandna, a woman
;
and many otliers. Very

similarly we have the interchange of a or a witlj «-matra, as

in jdngvdr and jdn^vdr, G.K. jdxidtvdi', a bird
;
Uhabax' and

khab^r, G.K. kluibiir, news
;

Icdvandas, kavandgs, kdvgxidas,

kfidxfixidas, and klidvgxidds, G.K. kkdwaxidaa, to a liusband
;

Jialanias and hal^xivis, G.K. kaUimaa, to a skirt
;
and xxuire-

vdUdan and xxidrgvdlHan, to executioners.

The sounds « and e seem to be absolutely convertible. Thus
we have ad^, (idg, ad*, and ade for G.K.’s ada, tlien

;
dxig and

une for G.K.’s Oiia, a mirror; chg and eke for G.K.'s ckik, she

is
; ckaa and ekes for G.K.’s ck^, I (fern.) am

;
dakhe ndvdn

for G.K.’s (lakkaxidivdn, leaning upon
;
gu(l‘*, gxid'}, guda. and

gxide for G.K.'s gdda, at first
;
hasg and hose for G.K.’s kasa,

Sir
; kdv^Tiam (G.K. hdxvanam), tliey will show to me, and vale

nam (G.K. wdlanam), they will cause me to descend, both in the

same line
; hazrat, kazrgt^, liazrgH^, hazret, and hazrei*, all for

G.K.’s kazral-i, a certain title
;
jdxjg and jdye, G.K. jdyi, in a

place, in two consecutive lines, also ^’ai andjidy'; kalg, luitkg,
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and G.K. hUliu. words : 1st persons singular future, such

aspai'ii. I sliall recite ; hut behr. I shall sit, karr. I shall do
;
kal'},

kaht. and hiU, (J.K. knla. a }>ead ; kurta and /.•nr/r. G.K. karta,

please do; may'‘}vCiiiiUtu. miir^valeUin, maravdC’lan, mdi'e-

V(\('‘l<i7}, vuhrrdhilan. etc.. G.K. 7n<irau‘dht/a«, to executioners
;

prta, pyt'fc, etc., G.K. pHlia, from on ; i/if", yela, and yele, G.K.

yelu. from restraint ; and humlreds of others.

When ft precedes i it is usually written ft, as in rtifif, G.K.

rafitli, having .seized. Sometimes it is written o*, as in f/7n‘ or

ti'f/f*. G.K. (im‘, by him. It becomes •}* in la*r*, G.K. lari, at

the side, and in one instance we have o. in Wfiris or mollis, to

a body. The change of « to o, hut without a following t, occurs

in doll. (loha. iloha. (loh°, or doho, G.K. doha, on a day.

Other less common changes arc the following. \Ve liave in

one case a lengthened to d, in khdhnrddrau, by the watchmen
(elsewhere kha-). Cf. above. We have unaccented a-

mntra becoming i-matrfi in difi.nas or ds‘ji«s. G.K. dsnnas, for

being. In the word tulari, for G.K. t^l^ri, by a bee, a-matra.

appears as «.

In standard Kashmiri, after s/t. a is pronounced ns i, and

I have in such a case transliterated it by that letter. Thus
the Persian shahr, a city, is in njy transliteration of G.K.’e

text shown as sh^hur. As a rule Hatim preserves the a, but
there are also several instances of the change to e. Thus

—

My trAnsJitcration of G.K.

shell, six,

shfhara, from a city,

ahfhardh, a city,

ehirikli, a partner,

Sir Aurcl Stein's transcription

of Hntim.

she,

8hak'*r{i and sheherk,

shehra,

sherik,

and others. The number would be increased if we included

several words that Hntim pronounced with a (it being
remembered that « and e are with him interchangeable), as

in ahahnn for G.K. shihan, to the six
; sh^htndras, G.K. shSh-

mdras, to the python.

A final short a is sometimes dropped, as in gar, gar^, and
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gara, G.K. garu, a Ijouse
;
<Ioh, doha, etc., (i.K. on a day .

ear, sar^, save, and sera. G.K. sara, investigation.

In standard Kasliuiiri a borrowed word ending in a con*

sonant preceded by a long d often adds a final short a. Thus
jakdz, a ship, becomes jahdza

;
nishan, a sign, becomes

nislidna, and so on. Sir Aurel Stein gives three words of this

kind to which G.K. docs not add a final a. These are chdldva,

G.K. cdldn, an invoice; Idl and Idl", G.IC. Idl, a ruby; vuii',

G.K. Trial, property. We have also u added in dopnsa, G.K.

dopus, said to him, and chuhi, G.K. chukh, thou art.

In the standard dialect, when a is followed by u-mntra it

becomes ii. Sir Aurel Stein usually represents this sound by
n. A good example is the feminine genitive postposition

which G.K. writes suns", and which Sir Aurel usually writes

sanz. Occasionally he represents it by u. Thus we have also

8unz
\

dsits, G.K. us^s, she was to him. For G.K.’.s fhud^ or

thiir^, on the back, we have Uid, tor, tgr, and iiir. The
syllable "y is represented by uy, iiy, and at. Thus G.K.’s

tamis^hj, to him verily, becomes lam* auy or tgm* siiy, while

tiTiuin^y, to them verily, becomes ftmftiai. Another example
of the representation of ii by u is G.K.'s she descended,

which becomes vufs (iii, 2), and the same w'ord also represents

G.K.’8 wobk^, she went up (iii, 1, 3).

The letter d or dh, when final and representing the indefinite

article, is usually shortened to a or g, as in doha, G.K. ddha,
a day

; dallla and dalilg, G.K. dalildk, a story
;
zdig and zdld,

G.K. zdldh, a net. Similarly, although tliere is no suffix of
the indefinite article, shoT'g ga and skorggd, G.K. shora-gdh,
an outcry. Often, however, as, for instance, in some of the
above examples, the long d is retained.

When d is followed in G.K.’s dialect by u*matra, by i-matra,
or by i it becomes d, and this same ii also usually represents
the pronunciation of the diphthong ai. Sir Aurel Stein some-
times represents this ii by d, which according to liis phonetic
system represents approximately the same sound. Thus

—
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tl.K. Hiitim.

buy*, brotliers. bay.

(ItiiOladay, siiHeriii", dd'd<'‘ ladai,

ddn‘‘. a poiiiejiraiiate. dan,

dOr'. holdin", dor,

he caused me to waste away, ggj"nas.

kliOvis, for a kliur weight, hlidris,
*

kohjiili, liow many ? hlH»a.

vwj'‘, a motlicr, v\aj, inoj,

and others.

For orisinal ai we have

—

juida, matufest. j>ada, pada,

gob, hidilen,

hod, imprisonment, had.

gOr, difl'ei'ent, gdh'i, gar.

About c«jually often thisd is represented by n, corresponding

to my 6, and therefore sounded somethin S like the atv in0
“awful". Thus

—

OHs, to a nest.
£ 1

*

alls.

or“, a shoemaker’s aw), dr,

v:Iz, poor, dsiz.

o8"s, she was to him. asm.

holhosh^, chirping. bolbdsh.

g\Lm-rbyi, losing one’s way. gurnard yiy.

dslihiRv, relations, dslnidu, ash* TUlv,

as if for Osh^ndv,

and others. For original ai wo have

—

ona, a mirror. dne, d«(i.

puda. manifest, pdda, Jidda,

and others.

Very often this o is represented by a simpie d, os in

—

bod*lidl, a prison, bdnd*hdl.

diizbn*, verily burning. dazan*,

go8, they went for him, gas,

juddyi, separation. zhuddi,
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(>.K. Hfitim.

kijshir*, Kasliiniris, hdihir',

zolith, liaving burnt, zdlit.

and others. For original ai we have

—

gOi\ different, gar. gd'ri.

khordth, alms, khardt.

solas, for an excursion. sul'js.

and others.

The word myoh^, mine (fern.), appears in various forms,

viz. meny, myf, nV'en, viyen, and in'^ehy, in all of wliich the

d is represented by e
;
whereas for the corresponding cydh^,

thy (fern.), we have ch^dn, ch'^dn*, and ch'^gn^.

We have seen that G.K. usually represents u by o, as in

kiid} for kiid}, sOty for siity. Sir Aurel Stein writes for these

words }ca*d, kd*d*, and kud\ and sail, sat**, etc,, respectively.

When tt is followed in G.K.’s dialect by u-matra it becomes

4, and Sir Aurel Stein almost always gives for it his sign d,

which represents the same sound. Thus

—

O.K.

6kkun, a teacher,

61^, a nest,

tJs**, he was,

6y, he came to thee,

bdiuun, he explained,

Hutim.

dkhnn, dkliun,

dl,

us, us“, tis, os,

dy. ay.

bdvun,

and many others. It will be seen from the above that d, d.

and 0 are also used to represent this sound. So, for khdldni,

to the lady, we have khdtUni and khdtuni
;
for I6yun, he

struck, Idyun and Idyun; for sOruy, all, sdruy, sdruy, sdh'i,

and soirqi
;
for h6w'*, manifested, h6u. There are many other

similar examples, and from the above it will be seen that G.K.’s

o and 6 are represented indiscriminately by d, d, and d.

The vowel e is, we have seen, interchangeable with a. It is

also liable to be shortened to e-miltra when final, as in hdye,

hay*, or even hai, for G.K.’s hdy^, to a w’ife.

We have already noticed that in Kashmiri a after sh

becomes ^ (i.e. Sir Aurel Stein’s e). In one instance Hatim
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has 6 for tliia G.K.’s sh?l-h. hesitation, being represented by

shok or fshok.

It is well known tliat the average Kashmiri is unable to

di.stingnislj between the letters e and i, whether long or

short. In this wav Hiitiin <:ives c instead of G.K.'s i in the

following

—

C.K. HAtim.

/)»//«’, seate<l (in. pl.V belli'', and ba(*,

(/risl'-lHitj. a fanner's wife, (jrfsl biiy.

])liirHh. having returned, jiherilh, itht'rilh, or

and others. It will be observed that, in the case of x has

become a. Similarly, G.K.’s rr7jc', balls, is represented by

ri7jr, renz. or and his Irish, thirst, by Irish or iras.

Owing to the confusion of n and e and of i and i (Stein’s <),

we sometimes have <t for i. Thus G.K.’s gr\st'-hayi, to a

farmer's wife, becomes grist'' bayc, greaia biiye, or grist biiye.

Similarly, G.K.’s diip'zihikh, thou must say to tliem, is repre-

sented by dabzi hek or ilabza hek \ G.K.’s mta’ri, j'ou should

descend, by v«c*2 ft ; and yiih, to this, by yet, yath, ygt, and yat.

As regards n, we occasionally observe hesitation as to

quantity. Thus G.K.'s dop''nas, he said to him, is represented

by both dop''uas and dopxinas
; and Ins yiisxiph, Joseplj, by

yi7.«in/, yxisOf, and yusiif.

Just as in the case of « and i, so ordinary Kashmiris are

unable to distinguish between o and ti. There are numerous
examples of this in Hutim’s language. A few will suffice liere

—

t».K. Hulim.

bornii, he filled. borxin and buruxi,

kodxin, he brought out, kodun, kudun,
hil^xvalan, by the policeman, kotvdlan, IctitvdUn,

•not", a pitcl»er, nnt,

byilfh", he sat. byCth, byilth,

pilrun, he put on, pOrun, put'iixi.

The Persian Hub^iurat, beautiful, becomes khobsaraih ia

O.K.. for which Hatim has khob sflrai and khdb silral.

Once or twice we find « interchanged with other vowels.

Thus we have che for ckuh, he is
; and (once each) chiy or chi^
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for ckuy, lie is verily. The imperative bhun. cast thou, is

represented by biin, hut elsewhere the u of this word i.s

preserved. After y, u or o has a tendenc}’ to become ii, as in

d»utuk, dyutiik, dvutnlc. or dvoihnk, for dyntukh. they gave ;

hviitun or hyiitun, for Uyolnn, he began.

An initial u in Kaslimiri is always pronounced vn. Tliis

is hot usually the case with an initial 6, but G.K.’s Ora.

thence, is represented not only by ara and similar forms, but
also by voda.

It is well known that e and e are usually pronounced in

Kashmiri with a short y before them. Thus This ^ is

not usually written in G.K.’s transcription, but it is evervwhere
to be presumed. Sir Aurel Stein as a rule writes this *' either
as a small letter above the line or as a full y. Examples will

be found on every page of his text. A few are given here

—

t».K. Stein.

khlklt, thou wilt eat. kyek,

kitiwdn, eating, khyavdn, khyevdn, k'^avdn,

Icith, in, kh^aih, khyuth, k^et, kyet.

pSlha, from, peUi, pyete, p^eth, p^etho.

It will be observed that ya is sometimes used instead of i.

Other similar cases are

—

kitha, how ? kyata,kveta,k''eta.k'>itajch^ifihq

khdni, on the haunch, kun^q,

niza, railings, 7i*'aca,

zeni, he will conquer, za'ni, z'^dni.

Turning to consonants, we first draw attention to the
well-known fact that, as in all Dardic languages, Kashmiri
possesses no sonant aspirates. Original sonant aspirates are
always disaspirated. This is fully borne out by Hatiin's
pronunciation. There is only one occurrence of an aspirated
sonant consonant in the whole of Sir Aurel Stein's transcription.
This is in the word gJulsk (viii, 9), for gwdah or gash, light,
which Sir Aurel writes elsewhere as gdsh (five times).

But Hatim’s pronunciation goes further. The aspiration of
surd consonants is most irregular, many such sounds that are
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written bv (J.K. anti elsowliere as aspirated surds are dis-

aspiratod, and many unaspirated surds are aspirated. In some

eases this runs uniformly through every occurrence of a word

. or letter. Tims the verb ijatilinn, to go, i.s always written

(/(iL'iiin. and the letter c is almost invariably written ch. In

other cases the aspiration or disaspiration is more capricious.

In the Kfishmiri of Isvara Kaula and other Hindus a ffhal

.surd is always, with a few specified exceptions, aspirated, while

.Musalmtins retain the unaspirated sound. Tims we have

—

M u^.ilmnn. HindQ.

outcry, krahh.

seizing, thapli.

rut. blood. rath,

nut, palsy, nath.

huts, glass, kdtsh.

The transcript of these tales by (lovitida Kaula follows the

Hindu custom and aspirates final surds. With Hatim it is,

curiously enough, almost a (piestion of date. The recording

of Sir Aiire! Stein’s transcription commenced on June 16, and

continued, with intervals, till July 31, 1836. In the earlier

parts of this transcription final surds were not aspirated, but

in recording the recitation of July 24-. Sir Aurel wrote the

word thaph (.xii, 11). seizing, previously recorded as ihnp or

tup, and makes a special note on the margin that in this

instance the pk is a true aspirate. An examination of the rest

of the text recorded on that day and on the following and

final recitation of July 31, shows that the final surds are here

much more consistently aspirated than had been the case

previously. It is out of the question to assume that the nou-

recording of this aspiration in the earlier tales was due to

faulty audition on the part of Sir Aurel Stein. He was,

I know, perfectly aware at the time of this distinction between

Musalmfin aiid Hindu pronunciation, and had previously corre-

sponded with me on the subject.
'

The following are examples of Hatim’s disaspiration :

—

For the letter b wo may take the Arabic borrowed word

exib^han, at dawn, for which H. has euhan] but how
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inconsistent he is in this is sliown by tlie following cognate
forms: suhxi. iov suhuh

\
suhahanas iov siLh‘^ha'ixas

\
and

for sub^has.

said tliat the letter c is almost always aspirated
to ch.. Similarly, the aspiration of ck (very common in the
auxiliary verb chub, he is) is generally retained. But, in one
instance (i, 13), cUy is written for chiiy, he is indeed. Anotiier
similar case is that of the verb xvuckun, to see. In this the
ck is usually retained

; but we have vucehun (ii, 5) for
u’uchahun, vxicuk (ii, 4) for wtichukh, and v?tcuu (ii, 8) for
wucimn.

Oi more frequent occurrence is the aspirate kh, and of this
disaspiration is frequent. Thus

—

Initial.—\MuIe the borrowed Persian word khuh, well,
always preserves its aspiration, khab, a dream, becomes hdb
and kdv; khahar, news, is spelt kuhar, etc., in the first five

stories, and hhabar. etc., afterwards
;
and Kh5dd, God, becomes

Kuda, etc., in i-vi, and Khuda, etc., afterwards. Similarly—

kkalai-S-shohi, a royal robe, becomes
khdvi, unripe, „
khumdr, languishment, „

Wtttn, N.P.,

kkbni, on the haunch, „

kkar, an ass, „
khoran, to the feet, „
khaak, a cut,

kcd^ti shdhi.

khdm and ham.

ktimdr.

kfuln (u,l)&nd kdn (ii,12).

kiniyn.

khar (iii) and kar (v).

hiran,

kaah.

The verb khaaun, to ascend, retains the aspirate, except in
forms derived from the past participle kkol'‘, in which the
aspiration sometimes persists and is sometimes lost, giving
forms such as A7iot“ khut, and kut

; khat^ and JeaHy
;

kalis
;

khats and kals.

khbta, than, becomes khota, kkufd, and kuta.
klUHana, a. lady, „ kotilna(v) and khdt an {x,xn).
kkatith, secretly, „ kaHith.

kkdwand, a husband, „ Icdvand (i-viii) and khavand (x-sii).
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The verb hh>jon’\ to eat. as a rule has k in the earlier tales

and kh in the later, but this is not universal. Thus we have

khyau for IMr. eaten, in ii. 2. Occasionally also the cognate

Shina langviage disaspirates in this word.

Khazmalh or khizmath, service, becomes khismat (ii, 3) and

kismut (xii. 3), and so many others.

It will be observed that the disaspiration occurs whether

the kh represents the Indian aspirate or wliether it represents

a Persian It will also be noticed that, generally speaking,

but not universally, when there are two forms, one with and

the other without the aspiration, the disaspirated forms occur

in the earlier stories and the aspirated forms in the later

stories. The same is true for the other instances of disaspira-

tion, and 1 shall not trouble to refer to it again. It will,

however, be utiderstood that numerous, though not so numerous,

instances of disaspiration occur also in the later stories.

Medial kh is not so common, but we can quote lor

jyakha, wings; tdkhit (x, 12) and takit (xi, 13) for tahkhith,

certainly; vutamalA for v'dtaviukh\ upside down.

Final kh occurs in akh, one, which is rQpre.sented both by ak

and akh in all parts of the tales, though akh occurs only in i. 4.

and four times in xii. For phakh, a stink, we liave only phak.

Initial ph is preserved in the jfhak just quoted. For phamb,

cotton wool, we have j>hamh and pamh, both in viii. For

2
>hardd, on the morrow, we have jjanla

;
while the verb

jiherun, to regret, loses its aspiration twice and preserves it

once in viii.

Medial ph occurs in naphtsaa, for the belly, which H. pro-

nounced napisaa (x, 3).

Final occurs in the word thaph, grasping. It appears

under the forms ihaph, ihap, and tap.

Although not strictly an aspirate, wo may here quote the

shh in the borrowed Arabic word maahhftr, celebrated, which

H. (xi. 3) pronounced maiish-ar.

Initial th occurs in the following : in thud (thod'*), erect, it is

preserved. For (/(«»•“. a shrub, we have iilr, and for thUr*‘ or

thud'', on the back, we have tai, f(ir, and tor; thu7\''d, butter.
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tlu,p, and tap. l|,e common verb II,divan, to place vencralli

iS™
holtalt/' r™'"

^

1^—3
most frequently ,n the later tales

; hath-, a face, is aKvavs

tuL 'etc 't'T’t
’ stories,

t t [ “ 'vedding, (xii) and
downward, «r and etc «•<,(/,«

descended, vnt and rntt, and si.nilarly in derived forms - ands.mdarly n-pt/p., ascended, also becomes vnt or vulh. Othere^mples are vul,Prith for u-alliarilh, having spread out butUna verb fluctuates as regards the «.spir„te“in"other fornm

uotlnth, Imv.ng ar.sen, vulhit and vntll. Sdlhdli. a n.o.nentbecomes adtha or adta.
«"«nieni,

For final (h the pronoun all, generally becomes at eacentthat we have both at and all, in xii. Conjunctive participle^such as wdtinih just cited, almost always end i.7( the W
’

erminatton being frequent only in xii
; the postposition l.-ill,n becomes ivet etc., except in xii, wl.ere we have WiVo,/, ^tc

'

^th exceptional aspiration of the k. Tlie distributive particle'

C et^ni r' datives, such as Ml,.

fro!77 “? r"' '"'“'P'"" '* »«'' aa bdiMa infront which always has tlie dental (, as in bontt, etc.
; byafhn

rxclnt'i -‘7 7'?“'"' disaspirate tLxcept in xii, winch also retains the aspiration. Kulh" a room

7 dative

po Posi on j;,
“d Mis ; the ablativepostposit on pij/ui occurs in several forms. ;«>/«, pyete pvethaP i, and p>etha, the aspirated forms occurring chieflx' in tlielater stories. Similar is the treatment of pM- m S," it^

/
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for which we have pd'i', etc., and juVIh*, etc., and pdtin and

pdllihi. The coinnion word nithdli, very, much, appears as

scfd, etc., and se/Jui, etc., it being noted tliat botli forms occur

ill xii : td(h'‘ or fliufh'\ beloved, is always fo(, and zith\ long

(m.pl.), becomes zip.

Initial bli is al\va\-s di.sa.spirated by H. Thus the word

iAinnun. to throw, is always Ounun, and so for all others.

As for medial Sh, in the verb galshnn, to go, to be proper,

it is always disaspirated by II. The same applies to the

indetinitc pronoun IceiibhCih, something, which appears under

many forms, in none of which does an aspirated bit appear.

Similarly, we have vmbtt and for viabhi, on the

shoulder: rabrli^JHii for rablii-hand, a little; vnb for u'ubh^',

she went up, and also for tviibli“, she went down, and others.

Turning now to aspiration, we may commence with the

general statement that every c is aspirated by H. The solitary

exception is the word renlimn, an eye (i, 3), which appears a.s

ccshiim. Thus we have

—

4

({.K. H.

centhi, a pocket, chaiulu.

cifli*, a letter, chit.

Uici, young ones, bavhe.

haedwiih'^ to be released (fem.), hachdviny.

nayUtdniic^, of the canebrake, nayia tan nack.

racin, she took them (fem.), rachtn.

zaci, rags,
^

zache.

Kefcrcnco has already been made to the aspiration of g in

ghdsh, for gash, light.

Examples of the aspiration of k are

G.K. ^ H&tim.

/i'<7r", a daughter, kild, khUd.

kGmbalcas, for help, khumba klias.

kitha, liow ? kk'^atha.

kinbhdh, something, kye ba, etc., or khye ba.

kdsun, to sliave (xii), khdsun.

kop‘, a son (xii), khuih.
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For tlie aspiration of -p, we have put, pnth, j^hot, or phut, for
j>oV', back again. Sl.ina for tliis word.

For the aspiration of initial t, we have tal or thul, for kil
beJow; tot. UU, or thuth, for tot'^, thither; and than for tav.
exhaustion.

Jledial ( is also sometimes aspirated. The termination ta of

etc., as in kartq or kar
the, for karta, please to do

; fsuntha for bhunta, please to tlirow.
So also the termination mot'^ of the perfect participle becomes
mut/i in on muth, for on'‘mot'‘, brought

;
vol'^inut or vot'^muth,

for u-6t'‘mol\ arrived. The t in dyut^ given, is aspirated in
(lyut or dyuth, for dyuf^

; d^iituk or dHithuk, for dyutukh.
they gave

; diihin. for difin, ho gave them. Similarly—
Hatiin.

kyuV‘. for, khvut. k^ut, kyut, khyuth. kyufh.
rqV'nu. a jewel (in rotun'*. rothunu, rofhunq.

composition),

ndta, at a moment, sat'*, siithn.

Biity, with, siiit, sqHh, sAHh^, etc.

tot'^, thither, tot. Uit, thuih.
w6t». arri ved, v6t. etc., or voth.

The above is in no way a complete list of all the instances of
disaspiration and aspiration. It is merely a selection of typical
examples. ' - j t

The Dardic languages as a rule have no cerebral letters.
Literary Kashmiri, liowever, preserves the distinction between
cerebral and dental almost as carefully as is the case in India.i
Ihere are, nevertheless, a few striking examples to the contrar3>{

as m dutakh or dnlakh, cutting in two
; dal or dal. a leaf

; anil
wdthun, lo arise.as compared with the Hindi uthnd. But eveji
in the literary language the pronunciation of cerebral lettei
cannot be so definitely cerebral as in India, for in Kashmiri
poetry cerebral consonants are permitted to rhyme with'
dentals, a thing wliich is impossible in Indian verse. Tliusm the Hduidvataracaidta. the proper name Yindrazith.
ndrajita. rhymes with dith^, seen, in verse 699, and with

seated, in verse 872.
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In tlje village Kashmiri of Hatim, the state of affairs is

altogctlier (Jitferent. Here the utmost confusion exists, dentals

being used for cerebrals, and cerebrals for dentals, almost

at landom. From tlie numerous examples that follow it is

evident that Hatim used an intermediate sound that at one

time struck Sir Aurel Stein’s ears as cerebjal and at another

as dental. If Hatim had pronounced real cerebral sounds, it

i.s impo}i.sil>le to suppose that Sir Aurel, with his long

familiarity with Indian languages, could have failed to notice

them, more especially as some of the words written with dental

letters, such as «/d/c, a stage, are words that are in everyday

use in India both in collocpiial speech and in literature. It

miglit be thought that here and there Sir Aurel may have

omitted a subscript dot by a slip of the pen
;
but the omissions

arc too frcfjuent and too regular to permit this assumption to

be taken as a general explanation, and, moreover, it will not

account for those cases in which he has marked ns cerebrals,

letters which in the corresponding Hindi or Sanskrit are

always dental. The following are examples of this confusion.

The list is in no way complete:

—

A. Dentals where we should expect cerebrals

—

lAtetAty Diftlcct.

/ for i.

skilful (f. sg.), gdtij.

skilful (m. pi.), gdtily.

kalis, to the throat,
* ^

hatis.

kJuilith, secretly, JeaHiOu

no('\ a jar, nut.

p/infun, to be broken.

phut.

philt^wa phuiu.

p/in(‘’ru.n, to break,

j)hut°r'‘has phul^rhas.

phu(^rukk phuVh'xik.

but phu(^ryiln phut(,i rJ'ilit.

rafun, to seize.

rdt*
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Literary Dialect.

rof’*

riit'*
•

roV'rnol'*

but (causal) rof'^mol"

rotan
rixt'^nakh

ralith
#

rol'‘tiu

takiiU, servants,

troi'*, a necklace,

but trails (sg. dat.)

isdtahdl, a school,

isalun, to cut.

6(0/

“

6>’a/<i?i*

tsatnn'^

tsdl^nam

isatanas

but isalanasa

tsatitk

tk or i for th.

nth, eight,

Ithnn, to sit down.

h^h^

byulhus

bOntfiu, before,

but bonth

deshun, to see,

dytllh'*

dyulhum
dyUlh^may

dyUih^viot**

dyUlhuth

Hutini.

rot. rut.

rut.

rat mat.
4

roV'mut.

rotun, ratxLn.

rut'tnu/c.

raid, raid,

rata.

lahal, tnkal*, tahnl''.

trat.

tratis.

bCil^hdL

tsot.

baten*.

batun.

bet'nam.

batanas.

batan^sa.

bndith.

dth.

bd(*, betk'f, b'^itli*.

by at, byiif, byOth, byolh,

byxdh.

b'>uthu8.

bdni^, buni‘*, bonta.

bOnt.
#

dyut, dyut.

dyufhum.

dydt mat.

dyiltmui.

iydthut.
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LiU?rary Dialect. Hatiin.

Icufh". a room.

hut It* hull.

hut.

hufh^dli hH(lui.

ktithis hnthis, hatis, IcHfls.

vii/Cifli", sweet, ynyfd.

pfttli, on, p''ft. p»ct,
2
»jet, jyyct,

p'^eth.

p?tlio. from on, jiefa, pgete, p^efli, p'^etha,

p'>efh<i.

po(li', like, jyil'lK pddld, 2><p(h*,

ptpt'*,

p^Vfy-

po(liin. like, jHttliiii,

ra(icv, to seize.

ruth x'at.

raOitii rath ta.

sf(hdh, very, seta, se(n, sethd, sefhd.

thnharun, .stopping. tah’triin.

<1 for d.
•

<lahhand.xv(in, leaning on, dahhe vavdii.

ddhis, for a stage. ddhas.

desthan, to see.

dishan
»

d€alidn.

dtshtin'*
•

dinhiin.

duihilh ^ialiit.

^an(/n7i, to tic.

gaxul gand.

gdiui* gand^, gaitdi.

gdrulhndt* gand'tmoiy*.

gdxxdin gandin.

gondun gundun.
gond'^uas gwnd^fnas.

gandith gan<jtit.

gdn<bzi$ gand^ zyea.
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Tins last change occurs only when d is initial or protected
by a preceding n. A medial d is interchangeable with
a dental r. See below.

B. Cerebrals where we should expect dentals—

Liierury Dialed.

f for t.

bata, boiled rice,

me ti, me also,

r<it‘‘na, a jewel (in

composition)

tali, there,

ySU'it', where,

fli for th.

hatha, words.

Hutim.

hnl'\ bata, haffa.

mat'.
• . •

•

rothuna, roihuna

rotnn'*, vu/uti", etc.

ta(\ taUi, ta'{\ fal«.

ye lu't*.

bdflia.

het/i, having taken. het. hit, h^^el, h«eth. h^elh.

Compare rothina and rothuna, for rat<'na, a jewel, above.

d for d.

from justice. adnl
mad^, he died, mod, miul.

In Kashmiri the letter r is a dental letter, not a cerebral
as in the Indian Madhyadesa. AVe see this in the fref|uent

interchange with a dental I, as in Hutim’s mol or mor, for
literary mdi**, father. The same is the case in the North-
Western laiiguage.s, Sindh! and Lahndii. The village con-
fusion between cerebrals and dentals hence explains the
frequent interchange in Hatiin’s dialect, between medial d
•and medial r. Thus we have

—

A. d where we should expect r—
Literary. Hatim.

&}'a, thence, ar,etc.,vorf«,andevenacftf.

gamin {G.^.gadun), to make.

gardn gardn.

gomin gudun.
kor^, a bracelet, kar, kur, ku7'\ Icud.

kdr^ (G.K. also kod^), a kud, khud, kdr.

daughter,
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hOri k6<p, kofpe, kodye, k6<pi,

kud'>e, kor'^e, kOr'>i.

koi'i kod^e, kd<p‘, kod^i, k&r^c.

ki'id*.
«

hirnn ((5. K., also Iddun), to pursue.

Idran Idrdn, Uuldn.

Idrifomot'^ Idd'^dmut.
4

Idrydv Id'ryan, la'dyan.

Id rytyPs Uideyea.

mdr'‘, Ijc was killed,

/xiruif, to read, recite.

mor, mod.

pornkh padiik.

pardn pardn, paddn.

pornn pndxin.

thar ((i.K. also (had), the back.

tar, tor, tiir, fad.

torn, thence. tor^ tOra, tore, tod".

B. r where we should expect d^
Literary. Hntiin.

kadtin (G.K. al.so karun), to extract.

hup kah'V.

ko(p* knr.

kadikli
4

ky*dik, karik, kah'ik.

kodukh
•

knruk.

kiuPkh
4

kaduk.

ka(hin karnn.

kadan
4

kadan, kardn.

hidon
•

korOnv.

kadun karun.

kadun’*
4 ka{lun.

koilxLn kot^un, kv4un, kornn,

kumn.
kiid^^n

4 k{tdin.

kiid^nas k{irvina3.

koiPnm }cur^na3.

lca(jlith

4

kah'it, ka^rith.
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tshdflun (G.K. also bfidrun), to searcli.

ishadan Cardn.

bhddav tsdrau.

yeddh, a belly, ycnl.

While Dardic languages sIjow a general tendency to harden

sonant consonants, Hatini shows occasional instances of the

softening of surds. In every case except one the softened

consonant is immediately followed by z. In the one exception,

it is s that is softened to z. The examples are

—

G.K.
^

(Idp'ziliikh, thou shouidst have

said to them,

ddp'zZkh, thou sliouldst say to

them,

but tZd/)*sfni,thou shouidst say to me,

u’d*‘ci, thou shouidst descend,

but wda^zi-na, thou shouidst not

descend,

pia, tliey fell on him.

HiUiiii.

dabza heic, dabzi he!:.

dahzih.
%

dap'^zim.

vaz^zn.
• 4

zina
• •

On the other hand, Hatiin gives occasional instances of the
Dardic liardening of sonants. Such are

—

G.K. Hutiin.

tab, fever,

raaad, assembly. rasat.

mov lay, do not fix, mauldk.

khazmaih, service. kiamat.

khizmath, service. khismat.

In this connexion we may again refer to G.K.’s pdtaahdh
H.’s padahak, a king.

Turning to individual consonants, we note

(1) We have prothesis of h before y in

—

Hdtim.

i/un« to come, yiln, h^iln.

yuihuy, as verily, yiithuy, h*>uthuy.

(2) kh becomes h in

—

shikhtsd, a certain person, ahahtsa.
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Possibly shalilsa is a slip of the pen, for elsewhere Hatim has

shahlitifin, sluiUitsas, and so on.

(3) The atlVicative b sometimes becomes $, as in

—

(i.K. Halim.

bod, loaves, stiche, su cho, bnche.

b6por\ in four directions. so jHi'ri, bo

It becomes c in—

2>dnb. five, jxinfa, ^idnc.

The representation of (j.K.’s a(liUnb"-p?lh, in court, by

is probably a slip of the pen.

Witii these clianges of b we may compare tlie interchange of

vli and sh in Hatiin’s mtich-tiilttr, a bee, with the mAsh-tulari of

the title of Story IX. Similarly, we have zh for j in zhdmu for

jiclmn, a coat.

(4) 711/ "“J ’"iy tire interchangeable, as in Hatim’s hanye-

2>hul and knuye a pebble. This is hardly more than

a variation of spelling.

(.')) Hhtim usually preserves a Persian /, while G.K. has ;>/«

instead. Tlius, Hatim fakir, G.K. a mendicant. For
“ thought ” Hatim has both and 7)/aA*ir.

(6) The letter sh is sometimes represented by a. Sir Aurel

Stein's MS. represents the .sound of sk by s, and the occasional

apparent change of sh to a is probably due to the accidental

omission of the subscript dot. An example is the word
sfdmahir, a sword, for which we have aliamaher, ahamaer, and
eamaher.

(7) Vocalization of the semi-vowels y and v i.s frequent, as

in gai for gay, they went; gait or gan for gav, he went;
tiuVrya for vidrhvu, (he who) may kill ; tsaUm for baliv, flee

ye
;
diniau for dimav, we shall give

; and many others.

(8) An example of metatliesis is bdraat^i for bdixibh, a
leather-cutter.

(0) H. uses initial v for b in VikarTndjit’ for G.K.'8

Bikarmdjit-. Vikramaditya. Cf. kdb or kdv, for Ididb, a
dream.
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(10) Three miscellaneous words are

—

G-K- Halim.

hakh^coyish, a present, balccdyish, baJclishCiyUh.

jalwa, glory, jal^va.

hut jSloy, even g\oty, yalti voi.

salc^lh, hard, sak, sahh.

The processes of declension and conjugation employed by
Hatiin are on the whole the same as tho.se employed by
Gdvinda Kaula. The principal differences relate to the

pronunciation of the forms, and to the representation of that

pronunciation by Sir Aurel Stein’s transcription. A few
additional points may here be noticed.

In the declension of nouns, Govinda Kaula, like livara

Kaula, makes the dative singular of nouns of the first declension

end in aa, as in bdgaa, to a garden. Hiitim .sometimes has the

termination aa, and sometimes us. Examples of both will be

found on almost every page. As a specimen, it will .suffice to

quote the two forms bdgas and bdgaa both occurring close

together in ii, 1. Similarly, in the genitive of the same
declension, H. has aiinaaand* (v. 3) and aunaaand* (v. 4). both
for G.K. s adna-sdnd*, of gold (m. pi.). In these genitives,

also, H. sometimes drops the final a of the stem, as in aiiniar

aanz, for G.K.’8 ednara-8unz‘^, of the goldsmith (fem. sing,)

(v. 1); pddahdii aitnd, for G.K.’s pdfaHlidha-aond", of the king
(vi. 11). There is a curious example of a feminine noun
declined as if it were masculine in kddia-adHh (possibly a slip

for kadi adHk), for G.K. ‘a IcorS-auty, with the girl (v. 10) ; and
>n xii, 15, we have tlie masculine form ku'niy, used instead of

the feminine kult^y, only one. Instances like rinz, rdnz, and
rinz, for nns‘, balLs

;
soira, ao^ri, adruy, and adruy for aOruy,

all
; za, ze, and z'^i, for z^h, two, belong rather to phonetics than

to declension.

Similarly, the variations in pronominal forms are really

matters of spelling or pronunciation. B6h, I, is represented by
bo, bu

; for inyOn*, my (m. pi. masc.). we have viin^, iny?, and
nvin, and for the fem. sing, mydh^ we have mehy, mye, myin,
f^yin, and myiUy. For bfih, tlmu, we have su. 6a, 6a, 6i, and
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('<H, and for cif6n'\ th}', chtin, clO'Hn, chon, chon'', chony, and

cli''on. all witli the aspirated clt.

Tlie proximate demonstrative pronoun yih, this, and the

relative yih, what, appear under the forms yi and yii, and

the emphatic forms yihiiy, etc., appear under quite a number of

variant spellings. The relative m. sg. iioni. yns appears as yi8,

1/us, and ’/«•’<, and its fern. ySnu as ycsn (x, 1) and ynsi (x, G).

In viii, l.for y/Auuc", of these (fein. sg. nom.), we have yihas.

As for tlie remote demonstrative pronoun, its emphatic fern,

sg. nom. say or soy, she veril}’, appears as sai, eqi, say, and say.

Tlie indefinite pronoun kih.with its various case-forms, appears

under a great variety of spellings. The principal of these liave

been dealt with under the head of phonetic.s.

The representation of the various forms of the verb

substantive is very irregular. A few examples will suffice.

For chuh, he is. we have cite (v. 4); for chny, he i.s verily,

chi, chi, chi'', chiy, and ctiy (sic); for chwd, is he ?, c/ia
;
for

ch?h, she is, chq, rhe, chu\ for chiy, she is to thee, chc and

chay, for chiwa, ye are, r/iu; for chixvuy, if ye are, cha voi

and chn vai
; and for chih, they are, chc, chi, chu, and ch^a.

As regards tlie conjugation of the active verb, there are

numerous departures from G.K.'s spelling, nearly all of which

fall under the head of phonetics. Here we may mention the

following, which really appear to indicate difference of form :

—

<;.K.

shuldn, burning,

yikh-nd, wilt thou not come,

die, give to her,

j
we shall pass over it,

H&tim.

sholan. This form of

the present participle

is old, and nowadays

appears only in poetry

and dialects.

yihna.

disq.

karGiV,
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III

OK THE METRES OF HATIM'S SOXGS
Bv SIR Al’REL STEIX

On iny return to Kashmir at the close of 1917 Sir Geor<r.;

Grierson asked me to inquire into the system of metrification
followed in certain old Kashmiri poems of the Bliakti type in
whicli he is interested. I have tried to comply with his
request as far as it lay in me, i.e. in full consciousness of the
fact that my philological training had never coin])rised any
special study of metrics. After examining portions from
a Jiumber of these compositions as recited by professional

I arrived at the conclusion that the Tnetre of these
poems is based solely on the number of stress accent syllables
counted in each line or jmda. No regard is paid to quantity,
even where the structure of the verses is apparently modelled
on the pattern of Hindi metres dependent on quantity.
Pandit Nityananda 6astri. of the i^ri-Pratap College, Srinagar,
a very competent Kashmiri scholar, to whom I submitted this
view, has endorsed it.

In order to test this conclusion with reference to the metres
of Hatim's songs I secured a visit of the old storyteller, now in
his G2nd year, in June, 1918, when my summer camp was once
more pitched on jMohand Marg. I had him recite again the
metriKed story of Sultam Mahmud Ghaznavi, the one whicli of
those heard from his lips in 1896 I had best in my recollection.
He also gave me the benefit of several songs of lyrical contents
iyluizal), some of his own composition, which used to be
favourite numbers in his repertoire, showing more elaborate
versification.

In recording these with special regard to their metre
I convinced myself that their verses, whether simple couplets,
as in the case of the inetrified story just referred to. or built up
in more intricate stanzas, have for their constructive principle
solely the number of syllables bearing the stress accent of the
present colloquial speech. The system is based mainly on
fche counting of the primary stress accent of each word, but

'

I
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pf'rinits also tlie coimting of secondary stress accents for the

sake of metrical convenience. This latitude, which reference

to the last, words in versos 1. 11. 12, 13 of Mahmud Gliaznavi's

story may help to illustrate, lias its parallel in the rudeness of

the rhyme. In this, ns verses 3 and 8 show, the vowel sounds

of the closinjj syllahles need not agree, as long as the final

consonant is the same.

The general rule is that throughout a song the line.s, usually

rliymed, composing a couplet or stan/.a, .should have a certain

fixed numher of stress-accented syllables, in conformity with

the scheme determining the length of each line. Hut this

.simple rule is on occasion ignored through ‘‘poetical license”,

i.e. whenever the rustic poet’s skill would be taxed too severely

by strict lullierence to his metrical .scheme. The second line of

verse 4- in .Mal.imfnl Gha/.navi’s story with its seven accented

syllables instead of the regular six is an illustration.

The lilt of the musical air which. a.s in the case of Indian

poetical compositions generally, is an essential concomitant of

the recital, helps, no doubt, to smooth over s\ich irregularities

for the not very fa.stitlious ears of the village audience.

1 regret that my total want of mu.sical knowledge has

precluded my ever noting down any of these popular Knshtnir

airs, often far more attraetive to the untrained European ear

than the melodies of India proper.

In order to illustrate Hatim’s metrical system, the stress-

accents in the Mahmud Ghaznavi story have been indicated by

appropriate marks.
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LTIi»: inirk-i of acrviiMi:ih<>n. n^*nto nivl ^^rAvo, indM ^te the stros^ acccnta on

v» liii'li the met re huncl.
1

Sh^hanshcLh SiUtan' Mahmud' Gaznavi l

as^ karan pane mulken paravi u i

fakir Idgit as“ pheran van^van i

inydni ah*'dai asi ma kali not“van n

jdye akis as* karan dv®y“ kar i

adal tarn' sandi saU asak ceshma ser ii
•

jaya akis vucuii'> hanza akh alil i

luuhimma saitin as gommut say zalil h

muhimma saitin as travan ah tavosh i

muhimmk saitin tasna rud^mut kahti hosh ii

y6ra zala as layan gata san i

tdra zalas asus na kya khasan ii
'

/ / ' ' ' '

dopusa shahan karme saitin baj?vat i

lay zala yadi Alla dilas rat n

layun zala tdr^ khutas gada hat i

pad'shahas bont kun suy au hit ii

0 0 0 ' * ^
gada hatas badal dyutanas mohra dyar i

laU nigin mal? muht^y vunta bar it

rat barit pad^shahan dyutus nad i

bily chuka myon sherlk na murad ii
1

muhim kas'^vun hekamati Farvardigar i

.

0 0 0 0 0 ^

tap shuhul sarde garm nou bahar n i00 0 ^000
vana yey zan bands manzw zas^nuy i

0 0 0 0 0 0

kah^ hekamab muhim tagi kas^nuy ii
1

at' andar cuy vustada vanan zar i

jumda alam bands Ahmad vumsdvar d 1

i



I. MAHMUD OF GHAZNI AND THE FISHEHMAN

Sultan Mal.iinud of Ghnzni, the kins of kin".s, used Inni.sclf to

watch over the protection of his kitiydom.

Disguised as u Fa»jir, lie used to wander from bazaar to bazaar,

to see if anv of ins subjects were in distress.

In one [)lace were the people niakinj; jiravors for his welfare,

and their eyes were satisfied by his justice.

In anotlier place, he saw a wretched lisherinan, brought low by

poverty.

5. In his poverty lie was uttering sighs and groaps. In his

poverty even his sense had deserted him.

Even where he skilfully cast hi.s net, even there naught came

into it.

Said the King to him, *' Make me thy partner, and fling one more

cast of the net, keeping firm within thy lieart the memory of God.”

So he flung one more ca.st and. bcliold, within his net he caught

a hundred fish, and brought them all before the King.

In e.vchangc for tlie hundred H.sli the King gave him wealth of

money, rubies and jewels, possessions and pearls in camel-loads.'

•

10. After lie had passed the night, the King called for him and

said, ” Verily thou becarnest my partner without hope or e.xpecta-

tion of result (and yet thou hast thereby acf[uired great wealth).
‘‘
It is the power of Providence alone that removeth poverty, (and

|iveth) sunshine and shade, heat and cold, and the new spring.
*

“Verily I wouhl say to thee, ‘ Know this, 0 slave—accept thou

(these as coming from the Almighty), for by how much power

wouldst thou thyself have been able to remove thy povertv ?
’ ”

Concerning tliis hath a certain teacher uttered this prayer,
“ The hope of this slave, Abmad, is (on Him from whom pro-

<?ecdeth) all the universe.”

‘ The King rewanlecl him becaine instead of bringing him llie wor«t fifty

fish, htf brought the whole hunclrciJ from which the King might clioose his
share. A» a reward the King bought also tlie lishermaii's sliarc of tlio Imndrci
for a very high price.

II
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II. TOTAS UNZ KAT
1.

Dapan ustad shahar ak gau shehri Iran tat' as

padshah tam'suy chu nav Bahadur Khan, tarn' as

lairmut bag zananan kyut tat as na vat garzauas

taU bagas mauz gau piida fakira nazar bazau kar

nazar kabardarau niy kabar amis padshahas dopuk

fakira bau bagas manz bozun padshahan hyutun

salt vazir ga^tat bagas manz vucun aHi fakir

2.

lache nan chiy har va*t‘ bina i

boz viipha da'ri anka ti

ha fakiro yor kor bakhu i

kati kochuk katye peta akhu li

fakir dapan

kurme sMa tuhund khyau me kya i

boz vupha dairi anka ii

%

3. padshahas bont^ kan' posh^ tur at' tal momut
bulbula yeli yimau amis fakiras khashim kur til^

pyau fakir patar vasit momut bulbul gau thud vutit

padshahas hdvun yi vir^d gau nerit phirit beye au

bulbul mod beye fakir gau beye zlnda hyutun nerun

yimchis karan zara par dapan chis

ha fakira khismat kare^ i

dud^ harik khasiho bare^ ii

khas^ pulau macnma kyek na i

boz vupha dairi anka ii

4. yus vir^d fakiras as suy bavun amis padshahas

am* padshahan bou vaziras



-4
5

ir THE TALE OF A PARROT
1.

This is wbat my Master told me
There was a certain country, the laud of Persia, and it was

ruled by a king named Bahadur Khan. He had made a garden for

bis womenfolk, into which no stranger was allowed to enter
;
but

once there came into it a Faqir. The diseernens then <li.scerned

him, and the newsmen gave the new.s to the King. Said thev,

A Faqir has come into the garden.” The King heard, and took
with him his \izier. To the g.irden they went, and there he
saw the Faqir. t

2. The Almighty, who hath a hundred thousand names, watcheth

over every path.

Hark ye, loyalty is mon.strous rare.'

” 0 Faqir, how didst thou enter ?

Wliere dost thou belong ? whence art thou come ?
”

Quoth the Faqir :

—

I came but for a stroll. What of youra have I eaten ?
”

Hark ye, loyalty is monstrous rare.

3. It chanced that before the King there was a flowering plant,

and at its foot a dead nightingale. As soon as they spoke angrily

to the Faqir, he fell fiat, lifeless to the ground, and as he did so
the nightingale arose alive. Such magic power did he show the
King. The nightingale flew out of the garden, and returned.
Then it fell dead and the Faqir again became alive. He began to
depart, but they entreated him, saying :

—

" 0 Faqir, let me be thy servant 1

Cups of the creajn of milk will I fill for thee.

Special pll/ios and dainties wilt thou not eat f
’

Hark ye, loyalty is monstrous rare.

4. So the Faqir confided the seerqt of his magic power to the
King, and the King confided it to his Vizier.

• •

‘ Litemlly a phanir, a rara t!io Arabic 'an>i<i. In tbo oripinnl, tbc
imperative "hark ye” is in the singular; I have put it into the iilurul, ok
more con^cnant with Kjiglish itJioiii.
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kar tara byat padshahan vaziras i

sut‘ raah®ram kuruii at' siras ii
« •

gai salas shikaras yeg ja i

bbz vupha dairi anka ii

tot" momut vucuk dar biya ban i

ba vaziro asi he shuban ii

zu amis manz thaVtan satha i

4

boz vupha dairi anka ii

dop" vaziran padshaham yib» kol momut \

phak chus yivan kabar kar chu gomut. ii

chus na tah^ran vanta sa kare kya i

boz vupha dairi anka ii

5. padshah karan zar? par vaziras am* bapat bo

vucehan tota kyut asihe shuban am^ bozus na

vkziran kye dapan vustad amis as dilas manz dagai.

vuii^ hau pad^shah amis totas manz panun mud
bunun travit totu vut thud chu pheran vaziran kar

kom bav at padshah^ sandis modis manz yi^ as amis

dar dil.

pyau pitarun padshahas panas )

bor ludun vaziras na danas ii

asus dagaye zagan dad kha i

boz vupha da'ri anka ii

6. tot" chu havaye asman vazir chu padshahas

sandis m^is manz vut thud.

khut guris khlli^can manz gau i

dopu nak vazir mud gur* pyete vasit pyau ii

kabar darau niy* say kabara i

boz vupha da*ri anka u
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The King gave instructions to the Vizier,

An<l he thus hecaine proficient in the secret.

They went out hunting together.

Hark ye, loyalty is nu'nstrous rare.

In the fore.st they saw a parrot lying dead.

0 Mzier, how beautiful this must liave been.

Put thou. I beseech thee, thy life into it for but a inoinent.
’

Hark ye, loyalty is monstrous rare.

Said the Vizier:—

My King, for long hath it been dead.

A stink coineth from it
;
who knoweth when it died ?

Stay here I cannot
; Sir, uhat am I to do ?

”

Hark ye, loyalty is monstrous rare.

5. For this did the King make urgent, entreaty to the Vizier.
" Fain would I see how beautiful the parrot was,” but the Vizier

refused to listen to him.

And, further, my Jlaster told me
In his heart there was treachery. At length the King himself

abandoned hi.s own borly and entered into the parrot. Uprose
the parrot, and flew about. Then the Vizier did a deed : he
himself entered into the King’s body. That was what had all

along been in his heart.

The burden which had been the King’s to bear,

That became laid upon the foolish Vizier,

Treachery was watching in him like a petitioner.

Hark ye, loyalty is monstrous rare.

6. The parrot is flying in the air, and the Vizier is in the body
of the King. He stood up.

He mounted the (King's) horse and went irto the army.

He said to them :

—

" The Vizier fell from his horse and is dead.”
That was the news that the newsman brought.

Hark ye, loyalty is monstrous rare.
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7. am' vazii-an yel' kar kom bay padshaha saudis

maris manz tiijy*n atas kyet shanisher at pananis

maris korun reza at lashkara dopun ne'ryu tiran

daz beye banduk baz yus ma'ryu tota tamis banyan

bakcayish am' totan yel' boz ta bul gau tas faku'as

nish yus tat bagas manz as tarn' doho.

hukum dyutanay tiran dazan i

kan taivtau myanen nazan ii

tota niaranas dyutanak photu va i

boz vupha da'ri anka ii

8. yus asal as padshah su chu totas manz fakiras

nisan su tota ka's! mor na doho aki drau yi padshah

salas shikaras vot jaye akis at^ vucum suna sanz

ming^ mar am‘ suy karuk lar aiiyik lashkar' manz
dopunak am' padshahan yas kan' yi balau tas dimau

gardan.

9. dopan vustad am‘ ming^* mari tuj vut pad-

shah^andi kala pyet biuyen vut ba'jy laris pata

yus su tota as fakir as sahib^ aga dopun amis totas

yas manz yi padshah as dopunas gab^ sa ner az

labak panun mud yim che amis ming^* mari pata

laran nakh^ rozan chek na.

10. dopan vustad at' as momut haput padshah

bay amis hapatas manz la^ryau yus yi padshah'sund

mud as yi travun at^

shod bdzun totan la^ryau i

kul' dad^ri manz ho pra^ryau ii

mud lobun kar^ tos marhaba i

boz vupha da‘ri anka ii
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7. When this Vizier had done the deed, and when Ijo had

entered into tlie Kind’s body, in his liand lie raised liis .sword, and

into .small pieces did he cut hi-sown dead bodv. Then 6ai<l !ie to his

army, “ (lo forth, ye archers, and ye Jiunmen. Whoever of von

kiileth a parrot, to him will be given a reward. " Wlnm the panel

heard this order he Hed afar, and went to the Kaqir, who on that

day had been iu the garden.

]fe gave the order to tlie archers.

* Pay ye heed, I pray, to niy coaxing."

He gave an order that the parrot should be killed.

Hark ve, lovaltv is monstrous rare.

8 Now, as for the real king, he was in the parrot, and ijad taken

refuge with the Faqir
;

,so that parrot was not killed by anyone.

One day the Vizier-King sallied forth to hunt
;
and when he had

reache<l a certain place he de.scried a hind. After it they made
pursuit. They brought it into the army, and he said to them,
"

I will cut oft the head of him who letteth her escape.”

9. And, further, my Master told me;

—

But the hind gave a sudden spring and leaped over the head of

the Vizier-King himself. They pursued her. Now the parrot-

Kingwa.s With the haqir.'and that Faqir was a magician clairvoyant.

Quoth he to the parrot-King, “ Go forth, your Majesty, to-day

wilt thou regain thine own body.” Meanwhile the bind had far

outdistanced her pursuers.

10. Furthermore, my Master told me :

—

There there lay a dearl bear. The Vizier-King entered into the

bear and ptirsucd tlie liiinl, leaving the real Kitig’s body lying on

the ground.

The news of the Vizier-King's coming was heard by the parrot.

Thither did he run.

Jle waiter!, watching from a tree-hole.

He again entered into his own body
;

wish yc him all good

luck

!

Hark ye, loyalty is monstrous rare.

* A few words nre here Dii»9iiig in Sir Aurel Stoin*8 text.
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ll. tota pyau at* patar yi feau padshah pananis

maris manz yus yi vazir as su chu hapatas manz
khut pad“shah asal yus as su khut guris pyet dopun

yimau lokan ma'ryun haput loy^has banduk phut^rhas

zang anuk ratit padshahas nish dopunas padshahan
feik^r tarn dagay bo marshal na kya kare ha 16k

dapanam haput chus vazir bye chi^ panun mud
galmut vuma thavat ba haput vazir boha se marat.

12. dapan vustad anuk zyun zaluk haput.

hat va'nsi gau kam ya zhaday i

au BahMur Kanas pyaday ti

kar Vahab Kare Allah Allah i

boz vuph da*r* anka ii
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11. Down fell the parrot dead. an<l the King entered liis own
body, but he who had been the ^’i^ier was now in the bear. Tlie

real King mounted bis horse, and said to his men. “ Shoot ye that

bear.” They tired with tlieir guns at hiiii, and brake his leg.

They seized him and brought him before the King. Said the King,
" Treachery was done by thee to me. Wliatcan I do but kill thee?

Otherwise people will say of me, ‘ He hath a bear for a Vizier.’

Thou hast destroyed thine own body. Now no longer can I keep

a bear like thee as a Vizier. Sir, I am about to kill thee.”

12. And my Master further .said

They brouglit firewood, ami they burnt the ^'izie^ to ashes.

A hundred years passed, less or niore.

And then came the nie.ssengei of Deqth to Bahadur Khan.

0 Wahb, the black.smith,’ cry " Allah, Alhih !

”

Hark ye, loyalty is monstrous rare.

^ T)jc name of the autlior of the ^tory.
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III. saudAgarasunz kat
1. Saudagar gau sodabas ga'ri asus zanana say

gaye mushtak fakiias akis varyahas kalas doll'’ aki

au saudagar gar panun mal het padshahas gay®

kabar saudagar vot padshah drau siilas rat kyut

vot saudagara sund chu at‘ vud?nye pahar chu

goniut rafe himd yi saudagar bai vufe vodyc pyet

h>eten bata trom padshah chu vuchan huri patiu

saudagar bai draye bro-bro padshah chu pakan

pata pata vat‘ maidanas akis manz at‘ as fakir

nar^han zalit karis am' salaiu bata thounas bont?• • • «

kan' dopunas ki'e ami tul hoU layuii amia saudagar

baye dop“nas bir^ kyazi ayak dop“nas a‘m‘ phirit

az asum amut panun kavand tam^ gom her k^e tarn

vuhy bata dopunas am' fakiran bo k^emay na

guda'ny dim anit amis saudagarasund kal? ad®

k^emai bat^ padshah as vuchan yi k^enba yimau

doyau kata ka^ri ti boz padshahan saruy.

2. dapan vustad draye saudagar bai vab panun

gar^ khab hyiir padshah chu bun? kan‘ am' bot

amis saudagaras kale vub h^et rumali k^et che

pakan bro*bro padshah chu pata pata vab amis

fakiras nish tulun bot? layun amis saudagar bay®

dop''nas ba 8ap?zak na amis pananis kavandasunz

vuhy 8ap?dak? mehy.

3. padshah drau vot panun gar? travun aram
gash phul vub krak dopan che saudagar vabau

panun gar? suy mor burau vab atuy saudagar bai

dapan che padshahas kavand ayam suy morham
burau padshahas che kabar yi saudagar kam^ mor



Iir: THE TALE OF A MERCHANT

1. A Merchant once went forth to trade, leaving his wife at liuine,

and shi for long became filled with love for a beggarman- a Faqir.

One day the Merchant came home with the chattels he had bought,

and to the King came the news that " the Merchant hath returned

At night the King went forth to wan<ier througli the citv, and he

reached the Merchant’s house. While he was standing there, at

the end of the first watch of the night, the Merchant's wife got

up and went forth carrying a dish of cooked rice upon her head.

The King watched her in secret. On ahead went she, and along

after her followed the King. They arrived at a certain open space

where the beggarman was seated over a little fire. She made
salutation to him, and laid the dish of rice before him. Quoth she :

“ Eat !
” ^ut straightway he raised a cudgel and witli it struck

the Merchant’s wife. He said unto her, “ Mliv hast thou come .so

late ?
” She made reply to him, My hu.sband came home to-dav,

and hence was I delayqd- Eat now. prithee, this dish of rice.”

But the beggarman said-to her, ” I will not eat. First bring me that

Merchant’s head. Then, and not till then, will I sup.” Now all

this time the King was watching, and he heard all this talk that

passed between them.

2. Furthennore, my Master told me
The Merchant's wife went off, and came to her own home.

She went upstairs, while the King stayed down below. She cut

off her hu-sbantl’s head, and came down with it wrapped in a

handkerchief. On ahead went she, and along after her went the

King. She came to the beggarman. He raised his stick and struck

the Merchant’s wife. Said he to her, “ Thou wast not true to thine

own husband. Now wilt thou be true to me ?
”

3. The King departed. He returned to his palace and went to

his bed. Morning blossomed forth, and there was raised a cry.

They say :
“ The Merchant came home and thieves have killed

him.” To the palace came the Merchant’s wife. She saith unto the

King, “ My husband came home to me, and he hath been killed by

thieves.” The King knoweth well who killed the Merchant, while
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fearan che pai saudagar kara' mor ka'si chu na
khasan zinia.

4. dapan vustad kuruk yi saudagar zaluk atuy

drau padshah bay* sabi chu vuchan aya amisanz

kiilai yi che karan gat dapan che botJ"* zala pan

aye hiban vut banehy naras manz padshah gos

kar'>nas tap dapan chus padshah yey ta ti kya ?

Uey ta yi kya dopunas m^e trau yil? bo zala pan

dopunas nagas akis p^et chai m^en dod^ bahye sai

vane amyuk ma'nye travun yile z61 am* pan pananis

kavandas sait gay® khalas pag^ drau padshah vot

at nagas p^et vuchin at* zanana ^* say zanana

chu dapan padshah Uey ta yi kya yey ta ti kya

dop‘*na6 am‘ zanana ath* duh^ dapai bo ^^uk
javab.

5. dapan vustad ath doh gai pat^ kun padshahas

pyau yad la'dyau padshah tat n^as p^et vuchin sa

zanana dopunas vanum tam‘ kaUehund ma‘ni

dopunas gab an bavul beye nut anun bavul ta nut

dop"nas vasyat nagas manz nut biin phirit dopunas

beye anun bavul kana ratit thavus natis p^et kalf

dop**nas layus shamseri hanz bund.

6. dapan la^yinas samsheri hanz bund sat^

gaban padshah gab hangat^ manga gab.

7. dapan vustad yi che vatan bagas akis manz
at* chu vuchan palang pa*rit at* p^et padshah

travun aram at* asa pa*riye yim? vuy nyu tulit

padshah banuk akis jaye manz sapud bedar vuchan
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the people are seeking for a clue to fiiul the murderers. But on no

one can they fix the guilt.

4. And, further, my .Master said :

—

They brought out the .Merchant's body and burnt it. The

King went forth to tlie [ilace of cremation and watched everything

that should come to pa.ss. There came up the widow, on h'*r wav

to burn herself upon her liusband's pvre. She wa.s saving ;

''
I also

will burn my body. " She came and prepared to leap into the liaine.-i

;

but the King went near unto her. and caught her by the liand. lie

said unto her, “ If thi.s, then whv that ? If that, then whv this i

”

Said she to him, Let me go free, I will burn my body. ' .Again

said she to him, By such and such a .spring dwelleth my milk-

sister. She will tell thee the meaning of this." So he let her go,

and slie was burnt beside her husbaTid. and became released from

tlie sorrows of the world. Next day went forth the King, and came

to that spring. There .saw he a certain woman, and to her he saitl,

*
If that, then why this 1 If thi.s, then wljy that i

''

The woman
made reply, “ After eight days will I give to thee the answer."

5. Said my Master :

—

Eight days passed, and then the King called to miml the

woman’.s word.s. He ran to the spring. There saw he her and again

asked lie of her the meaning of those words. Quoth she. " Go
thou, and bring hither a goat and a jar." He brought the goat

and the jar, and then said she, " Descend thou into tliis spring

and therein set thou tlie jar upside-down." .;\jid further said she

to him, “ Lead thou down the goat by the ear, and jmt its head

upon the jar.” (He did so), and she cried, “Strike thou it a blow

with the .sword."

6. And my Ma.ster .said :

—

He struck it a blow with his sword, and on the instant did the

King of a sudden disappear.

7. And furthermore my Master told me
He found himself in a garden, and there was there spread a

bed. On the bed he climbed and lay down and fell asleep. Now
there were fairies there. They lifted him up and carried him off

into a certain place. There he awoke, and seeth all round him
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chu janatach jay® at* lagimaU nagma padshah chu

mushtak at* tamashas kun.

8. dapan gay® yima pa*riye panas amis dibuk

kiinz dop'‘has yet kutis thau kulup vut ab andar

ban andar at* vuchun gur zin ka'rit kodun nebar

tap ka*rit nebar yeli korun chu vud^uye tap ka'rit

dop'‘has klias ycmis guris khot“ amis guris yi chu

vucliaii satau zeniinau ta*lti navau asmanau p^eti

yi keba Suda sabaii pada kurmut ti vuch padshahau

tat sa'thy gau mushtak gos pada Shetan dop**nas kya
chuk vuchan dop^nas padshahau yi keh>ba Kuda
saban pada kur ti chus vuchan dop^nas Shetanan

phirit am‘ kuta havai bo yi chay mehy kunz yat

kutis than kulup vut ab andar ban padshah andar

vuch“n at* khar gandit dop^nas karun nebar khas

am* say yi keh^ba Kuda saban pada kur tarn* p^eth

kan* vuchak beye kye kut padshah amis kharas.

9. dapan vustad barabar vatanavun panun gar

kut hyiir phirit vut vuchun at‘ na khar padshahas

an arman tarn* baguk** voh k^eta pa‘thy vat^® tut

dapan gau at* nagas p^eth dopun tamis zanana m^e
vante yey ta ti kya Uey ta yi kya dop**nas ami
zanana anun panun n^echu beye an nut beye an
shamsher dop^nas vasyat nagas manz valun panun
nyechu pavun pathar thavus natis p^cth kale kanas

kar^nas thap am^ padshahan tub jin shamsher laye

amis nyech^vis k^is am* zanana thap at shamsher*

dop"nas yih gau ti ti gau yi ba g^ mushtak

bagas behye mehy gaye mushtak fakiras.
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a region of paradise. Fair women were dancing there, and smitten

with love for the entrancing spectacle did the King become.

8. And further saith inv Ma.ster :

—

Departed these fairie.s and left him all alone, but before they

went gave they him a key. Said they to him, “ Unlock thou this

room. Arise, and go within.” He went within, and there he saw
a horse ready saddled. He led it without, ami .>;tood there holding

it by the bridle. Said they to him, “ .Mount this hoi.se. ’ He
mounted it, and, lo! at once he seeth everything that God. the

.Master, Lath made both below the seven earths atid above the

seven heavens. All that did the King see, and for it did he become
smitten with love. Then before him appeared Satan

;
and Satan

asked him saying, ” What is it thou dost see ? ” Quoth the

King, “ MTiatever God, the Master, hath created, that do I see.”

And Satan said to him in answer, “ More than this will I slnnv thee.

Behold, here is my key. With it unlock thou this door. Arise and
go within.” The King went within and there saw he an ass tied.

Said Satan to him, ‘‘ Bring thou it forth, ami mount it, ami thou
sbalt see something more even than all that God, the Master, hath
created.” Thereupon did the King mount that ass.

9. Furthermore said my Master :

—

Straightway the ass carried the King back unto his palace.

He dismounted and went upstairs, and when he came down again,

behold, he saw no ass there. Great longing for that garden of

paradise came unto the King, but liow was he to reach it ? They
tell me that he went at once unto the spring and asked the woman,
"Tell me, prithee, ‘ If that, then why this ? If this, then why that ?

’ ”

And that woman said unto him, " Bring thou thine own son, and
bring also a pitcher, and also bring thy sword." Said she to him,
" Descend thou into this spring, and take down with thee thy son.

Cast him down, and upon the pitcher lay thou his head.” So the
King took the lad by the ear, and drew his sword. With it would
he have struck his son had not the woman seized it. Cried she,
“ This it is that is that

;
and that it is that is this. Thou becamest

smitten with love for the garden, and my sister became smitten
with love for the beggarman.”
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IV.-LALA MAL^KUN UNMUT G^AVUN

Dapan chu :

—

Daye zar van‘‘raai Kudaye boz tarn tai i

samsar bazi gar ii 1

hazrat* Adam gude lud*iiam tay i

mal'kau kur hai taiyar ii

phurtas Yib^lis tat‘ kur" nam tai i

samsar bazi gar ii

hazrat‘ Nu chi vuladi Adam i
4 •

phu'it gas kuphar ii

ah tarn* kur nay' sar'gau alam tai i

samsar bazi gar ti

hazrat^ Isa k^e chu na kam tai i
4 • *

Sahib?8und tot yar ii

bun as?manan p>'eth tarn' sabak dopu nam tai i

samsar bazi gar ii

hazrat' Musai travuy kadam tai i

Sahib^sund kare didar ii

Ko^^e Tura p^etha tarn' kathe ka'ri nam tai i

samsar bazi gar ii
^

hazrat‘ Ibrahim chu na kam tai i

putalin kurun nakar ii

tarn' kur din' Mahamad mahkam tai \
^ • %

\

samsar bazi gar u

marit kab?ra yeli vale nam tai i ^\)
panyen bai kya yar ii

tat' Ldla Mal'kas kya hav^nam tai i ^ j

samsar bazi gar ii 7
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IV. A SONG OF LAL MALIK
1.

He saith :

—

0 God, supplication make I unto thee. Ah ! hoar Thou me !

For this world is a deluder.
2.

First sent He the holy Adam
;

yea, by the Angels was he

made complete. Then Iblis ruined him, and thence (i.e. from
Paradise) was he thrust forth. This world is a deluder.

3.

From Adam was sprung the holy Noah, and from him the

infidels became cstrange<l. A sigh he uttered, and the whole

universe was flooded in his tears. This world is a deluder.

4. In no w^y le.ss than him was the holy Jesus. He was

the beloved friend of God, the Master. Seated upon the four heavens

did He utter His teaching. This world is a deluder.

5. The holy Moses stepped forward, crying, “ I would see the

Master with mine own cy6a.” He gave forth (the ten) word^ from

Mount Sinai. This world is a deluder.

6.

In no way less than him was the holy Abraham, who forbad

the worship of idols. He it was who established the faith of

Muhammad. This world is a deluder.

7.

When I shall die, and my brethren and friends will lower

me into the grave, then what can they show to me, Lai Malik, but

that this world is a deluder.

0
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V. SUNERAStiNZ KAT

1. Vustad dapan Shehra ak chu asmut tat‘ chu

sunar suy as featas bahan hatan hund zyut yuhay

as garan vast padshahas sanzi kodye kit' tot as

gafean sunar sanz zanana h^et ak' dobo dopus am'

padshah kod^® sozun gabe panun kavand doho aki

drau sunar siinasanz vaj^ h^et padshah sanzi kod^i

kib am' pasand karus na dop“nas yat chi vad an put

phirit vot panun gar? pyau bimar.

2. amis as padshahasauzi kod' hund ashik gomut

padshah kod^i as gomut amis sunarsund ashik

dod?maj‘ kun vanau padshah kud :

—

zargar nichuva pur kumar i

deshit log?mai dod?maj muthai amar ii

dod?maj ches vanan phiiit:

—

mai kar kudye shuri bashc i

lagak ashkanye vale vashe ii

a^re kanc dithai kud' hane da'li i

ar ma lag?ham vu ba'li u

3. sunar chu bimar amis chu askun tap amis

sunarsanz kulai che gatij amis tug bozun amisund

dod dapan ches ba hech layin rlnz beye gar

sunasand^ ranz ze.

4. dapan vustad gar' am' sunasandi ranz ze drau

atas k^et hiban ranz layan che apa^r^ ta yipa^r^

layan kahyev' ta shastrev' vot ot padshahasauzi

da^ri tal layin at' sunasand* renz ze padshahasanzi

k6d>^® halamas manz ami h&vus are phirit tad kan^

ana beye travun da^ri kan‘ ab beye travun poshe

gund beye travun kih beye tujen shast^ro salai
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V. THE TALE OF THE GOLDSMJTH
1.

Now this is what my Master saith

In flays of yore there was a certain city, wherein there lived a
goldsmith. He was head of his guild witli twelve hundred guilds-
men under liim. He used to make articles for the King's daughter,
and these his wife would take to her. One dav the princess told
the goldsmith’s wife that in future her husband must himself

^

bring the things, so one day he set out to her with a ring. MTien
Hhe princess saw it siie took exception to it. “ It is crooked,” said
she. So he took it back and \Yent home, and there fell sick.

2.

The truth was that he had fallen in love with the princess,
and she too had become enamoured of him. She cried to her
foster-mother :

—

“ Full of sweet languishment is that son of a goldsmith.
I have seen him, 0 nur.se, and mad is my longing for him.”

But the foster-mother replied ;

—

‘‘ Utter not, 0 daughter, childish talk.

Or thou wilt be^ught within the net of love.

Close thine ear, 0 daughter, to .such words.

Or else thou wilt find thyself a mark for blame.”

3. The goldsmith lay sick of the fever of love, and his wife was
a clever woman. She understood the cause of his pain, and said
to him, ” Practise thou pitching balls, and make two bails of gold.”

4. Saith my Master :

—

So he made ti^o balls of gold and went out holding (them and
other) bails in his hand. Hither and thither he pitched balls q|
stone and balls of iron as he went along, till he came below th^
princess’s window, and through it he flung into her lap-cloth the
two balls of gold. On this she turned "her back towards him and
showed him a mirror. Then she threw some water out of the
window. Then she threw out a posy of flowers, and again a hair.

vV
V

V
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dJ’utiin at‘ da‘ri handis dasas kash am* sunar vuch

au phirit vot panun gara dop^nas panenye zanana

dop“nas kyaho karut am* vununas phirit renz hai

lay^mas tim hai gas hal^ mas manz t5re hai haunam

phirit tor kan* ane beye hai traunam da'ri kan* ab

beye traunam poshe gund beye traimam kih beye

dyutun shiUravi salaya sa'th dasas pash dop** nas

am* phirit tar kan* hau haunai ana kustany asmut

chus vupar ab hau trau nai ab dava kan* galse

abun poshe gund traunai bagas manz salaya sa'th

haunai anun gafee pahre vav tat chiy poladev^

n^aza tim gaban baten* kih traunai ches valan

kangah^.

5. dapan vustad drau ye sunar shaman ba‘g‘

bavat bagas manz vuchun at* palang kut at*

palangas p^eth shikasta sa'th p^eyes nindar ayes

yi padshah kud shanda ches karan khur khurachas

karan shand yi k^e hushar gas na yutahy gash

lug phulen* padshah kud baj gar? panun patkun gau

hushar sunar yivan chu yit* panun gar? vanan ches

panen kulai k^aho karut yichus dapan phirit sanai

k^e ayem dopunas am* zanana talau yur* hund vula

gau vuchus ami paneh^e zanana vuchus chandM

vuchan at* renz ze sunasand* timai yim tarn* doho

layanas haUmas manz dop'*nas sa chai amub su

chuk na gomut hushar vo beye yeli gabak kal?ohen

teli dapai bo sabak.

6. dapan vustad nam da tulinas athan h^d* akis

as nas dyutmut sun kash dopunas mor thas am*

dopunas phirit ma*l maji che sa buhye mub nayid
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Finally she lifted up an iron stiletto and with it scratched the sill

of the window, ^\^len the goldsmith had seen all this he returned
home, and his wife sai<l to liiin, ' Well, dear, what did you do ?

”

Said he to her, “ I flung, my dear, the balls to her, ami they fell,

mydear,into iier lap-cIoth. Then, mydear, she turned her back to
me and showed me a mirror. Then, my dear, she threw some water
out of the window. Then she threw out a posy of flowers, and
then a hair. Then she made a scratch upon the window-sill with
an iron stiletto. Rei)lied siie, When she turned her back and
.showed the mirror, she nu^t that someone el.se was there

;
when

she threw out water, she meant that you must come in by the water-
drain

: when she threw the po.sy of ff&wer.s, .she meant that it was
the garden into which you must when she sliowed the
stiletto, she meant that you must bring\ fde, as there are iron

railings to be cut through
;
and when she threw a hair, she meant

that she was combing her locks.”
^

0. Moreover the Master said :

—

At eventide the goldsmith went forth, and entered the garden.
There he found a bed and got up on to it. He was weak from
ilines.s, and fell asleep, \Vhiie he so slept, there came the princess.

From the pillow she walk9d to the foot of the bed, and from the foot
back again to the pillow, but he never awoke kwvelcome her. By
that time the dawn began to blossom forij/, a»a the princess ran
off home. Thereafter the goldsmith awoke, and returned to hia

• house. Says his wife to him, “ What, dear, did you do ?
” Says

he in reply, “ She never came to me.” Says she to him, “ Come
here, my dear. He went up to her, and she looked into hi.s pocket,
and found there the two golden balls that on the day before he had
thrown into the princes.s’s lap-cloth. Say.s she to him, " She did
come to you, but you never stayed awake. Now, when you go
again this evening, I will tell you what to do.”

G. And the Ma.ster further told me :

—

She set to work paring the ten nails of his hands, and as she did
so, she gave to one of them a deep gash. Cried he, ” You’ve been
and killed me I

” But she replied, “ I was never taught barber’s
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sabakas vu yeli gabak teli dimai davahan am^

dyut^nas marbevangan rabeh^na beye nuna rabe

ii?na dop^nas beye yeli tat palangas p^eth khasak

teli yeyiy nindar yi dava raba ban gand* zyee ada

p^eyiy nindar shahij drau at* yi sunar dava rab*

han bibun sa*tb vot at bagas manz kut at palangas

p^etb chu praran ber tany yi kuni yivan cbee na

hibanas yiny nindar atas cbus dod at cbu karit tap

dopun vuny ayina yebaua ha bo da'dis dava sbahij

karaha nindar yiitbuy at da‘dis bunun dava titbuy

pyos vabiij* v^c cbu lalavan tbud vutbit.

7. dapan vustad ayiye padsbab sanz kud amis mut

saruy dod karun amis sa‘th yi kanin gub p^eyak

nindar yutany gasb lug pbolen* kutval cbu vasan

apa'r kan^ agayc. vucbun at^ padsbabasanz kud

beye sunar rat‘ am’ kotvalan nlny ratit karin bavala

bralin karlk kad at^ as pakan vat‘ akba ami suy

dopuk yimau kadyau doyau babasa dizi krek sunar

ata p^'etha dabzik padshabas kar pyau kung^var^

kabar cha lot batan^sa k^inna bot batanas.

padshabas kar pyau kung^var^e i

pakan dil gom tat’ tare ii

vir bet vatun gob sulli gar^e i

natatas padsbab tat^ mare n

boz sunarsanza zanana draye bazar biban bucbe lazan

kranj* draye hyet.

sben kad kanan su cbo bage remai i

satyamis abayo Bar Kodayu bay ii
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work by my father and mother. When vou go to-day, I'll give

you a little remedy.” So she gave him some red-pepper and salt,

Next time you get up on to that bed and you feel sleepy,

apply a little of this medicine to your cut finger and your sleep will

become cool.” ^

So the gold.smith went out, taking with him the medicine, and
came to the garden, and got up on to the bed. He waited a long

time, yet no one ever came. At length he began to feel

sleepy, but Lis hand was too sore, and he caught hold of it {to

relieve the pain). He said to himself, “ She hasn’t come. If

I had only put some of that medicine on my sore finger I should

have had a cool and refreshing sleej).” So he put some of the

medicine on the cut, and the smart was like a poison in his

heart. He jumped up, nursing his aching hand.^,
,

7. And my Master went on to say :

—

Just then came the princess, and all his pain was forgotten. He
did with her what was proper to the occasion, and they fell asleep

in each other’s arms. .Meantime the dawn began to blossom forth.

The chief constable came by on his rounds of inspection, and found
there the princess and the goldsmith. He arrested them, making
them over to his henchmen, and put them into jail. Just then

a man happened to be passing along the road, and they called out
to liim, ” Please, sir, make an outcry in the goldsmiths’ market.
You must say, ‘ The King's a.ss has trespassed in the saffron field,

and who knows whether they will cut off its tail or cut its throj^’
”

“ The King’s ass was caught in the saffron field,

And as I went there, my heart became all full of an.xiety.

Thou must come at danm with money to pay the fine,

Otherwise the King will kill it there and then.”

Tlie goldsmith’s wife heard this outcry. She went out into the

market and bought some loaves. She put these into a deep basket,

and went off (to the jaj|j, crying :

—

In six prisc^kave I distributed loaves.

Now, 0 Go^would I enter a seventh.”

' She meftos that tlio desire for sleep would become cool, and he would
But tbo fellow niisiinderbtfinds hcr> und that

the medicine would bring him cool and refreshing sleep.
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8. dapan ^stad bag^ren ylma suche dopunak

kavand chum bimar at‘kya dop ham pirau faklrau

suche gaban bag^ranye satan kadkhanen yi k^eba

dapun chu ti dap^zim yora aVvunuy ara neravun

k^e dap?zim na me gabe shak dop'*nak beye ma
chu ka‘d‘ yeti dop has yimau pat^ami pahara ani

mot* kutvalen ze ka*d’ tim che patkun vab yiman
Dish dopun amis pananis kavandas vony k^ita

pa‘t‘ mokli yeti padshah kud tag^e mokalavahy yi

padshah kud dop*‘Das am* phirit ti yeli tag^eham

ade kyazi lagaha kad.

9. dapan vustad kudun nala panun poshak bunun
padshah kod^e padshah kod^e hund kudun bunun
panes k^rand dibanas vutamak^ draye nebar padshah

kud gaye panun gar kutvalen d^ut rapat padshahas

dop^nas padshah kud beye as sunar bagas manz
timai kya karim kad padshah drau adalat p^eth

anik yim ratik kud* ze vuchuk yim bab ze sunar

sailfli kulaye gand* gul* ze padshahas dop'*n^8

padshaham as*kya as* gamat* salas tore kya aj ta

vat* yat chyanis sheharas manz gau ber ada bai

ch^anis bagas manz at* vuch palang khat* at* p^eth

kur aram are au chon kut?val am* kya niy ratit

karin kad vut kutval dopun padshahas padshaham
ch*an kud karnam kasam vighya n^e p^etha dapan
yus at* apuz kasam karehe su vutehena tat* thud

sii ^s tat* maran dop am* sunar sanzi zanana amis
sunaras tag*ye yi padshah kud bachaviny dop**na8
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8. And my JIaster said :

—

She went about distributing these loaves, saying. “ My liusband
is sick. And what did holy men and niedicants sav to me but to

distribute loaves in seven jails. If ye have ought to sav to me.
say it to me as I go in

;
but say not taught to me as I go out, for

that will risk the fulfilment of my vow." And then she continued,

I wonder if ye have any prisoners herein." They replied, “ .Vt

the last watch of the night the chief constable brought hither two
prisoners. They are in there at the back." So slie came up to
them, and said to her husband, " How can we now get the princess

free? Have you any plan for releasing her?" Said he, "If
I had any plan, would I now be in prison ?

"

9. Said my Master

She took off her clothes and put them on the princess, and took
off the princes.s's clothes and put them on herself. Then she
turned the basket upside dowm (over the princess's head, so as to
conceal it) and the princess went straight out of the jail, and came
home. In the meantime the chief constable reported to the King
that the princess and goldsmith had been found in the garden,
and, of course, had been put in prison. The King went forth

into the judgment hall. They brought the two prisoners before
liim, and, lo and behold, they were the husband and wife!
The goldsmith s wife respectfully folded her arms and said to
the King, Your Majesty, we had gone to a marriage feast, and
on our way back happened to pass through this city of jumrs.
It was then late, so we went into your garden. There we chanced
to see a bed, and got on to it and went to sleep. Well, your chief
constable came along, and, as you sec, arrested us and put us into
prison.” Then the chief constable got up and said to the King,
“ Your Majesty, let your Majesty's daughter make oath at the
Viginah People say that if anyone make a false oath there,
be never rises up again, but falls down dead on the spot.”

Said the goldsmith’s wife to the goldsmith, ” Have you any plan
for saving the princess ?

” Said he to her, ” Please tell me liow*J
”

* Vigiftah or Vigirt® in the name of the tutelary goddess of tlio KaiKnIr
wests. In tlio good old times she was often seen as she roomed over The
mounUins, but nowadays slic is always invisible. A Vigiftub Nue is a NAir.
or spring, sacred to her.

fc s 6
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havtam vat dop"nas ak trau saruy poshak kuran

feiin krau beye mat sur lag gosony yeli ut vatMiavan

amis padshah kud^e chon gahe gabun amis padshah

kud^c gabe karin^ tap damanas dopun gabes ma
ditta gude kharat sa kya haivi ada kasam chonuy

mokratit dapi yahaz* viguya wage namis matis siva

kya kariim na kasi damanas tap.

vighya nagas vabayas sranas i

kuv^ zana mat'ma ludnam ra ii

mat‘ tap layinam doili damanas i

kuUval ganas gud^ryau kya ii

sa'ri yar^ goi panas panas i

kuUval ganas gud^ryau kya ii

10. padshah kud gaye gar kut?val d^utuk phahi

Bunarsandi bab ze che gar’ panan‘ yi gau sunar
A

bimar kurnas yahoi ashkun tap yi as sunarsanz

zanana gatij gudun moh^ra hathas akis rush yi

gundun pananis kavandas pana logun sannyas amis
A

paran gupal‘ vatanavun padshaha sund gara dopun

amlt padshahas yi ch^ bay kakinr yi chai be

havala mye chiy gabun bayis nish su chum gomus

{sic) Bodahas yi chai mye gupM‘ havala yu tahy as^

yimoy yi chai pak yi tbaivzin pan^^e kudis sa^th

aye phirit panen gar? k^e kala gau au yi sunar

beye gar? punun.

11. dapan vustad logun sddagar am‘ zenana vat*

at^ padshaha sandis sheharas manz log ami beye

sanyas kavand thavun diras p^eth saudag^ l^it
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Said she, “ In the first place, pull off all your clothes, and put wooden
pattens on your feet. In the second place, rub ashes over your
whole body, and pretend to be a mendicant devotee. As soon as

they shall bring the prince.ss to the Nag, you must go up to her and
catch hold of her skirt, saying, “ First of all, pray give me alms.”

She can then safely take oath and say, “ 0 holy Viginah Niig, save

and except this mad fellow no one bath ever seized my skirt.” *

She went down to bathe in the Viginah Nag.
“ I know not why this charge was brought against me.

Only this mad one hath caught the skirt of my garment.”

Then what happened to the vile chief constable ?

All the folk took their several ways to their home.s.

Then what happened to the vile chief constable ?

10. So the princess went home in peace, and they took the chief

constable and impaled him. The goldsmith and his wife also

returned to their own hou.se, and there he fell sick. He was sick

with the fever of love for the princess. But the goldsmith’s wife

was very clever. She made a necklace worth a hundred dHuirs
and put it on her husband. She dressed herself as a mendicant
ascetic, and him as a dancing girl, and brought him to the King’s
palace. Said she to the King, “ Here is my brother’s wife, and I

arn putting her in thy charge. I must be off to my brother who has
gone away on a trading expedition. So here is my dancing girl

placed in thy charge until I return. She is yet a virgin and thou
must keep her with thine own daughter.” Saying this she (left the
goldsmith there disguised as the girl and) returned to her own
house. Shortly afterwards the goldsmith himself slipped away,
and also went home.

11. And again my Master said :

—

The goldsmith’s wife dresses her husband up as a merchant,
and arrives as if from a joumey^'at the King’s city. She herself is

again made up as the mendicant ascetic. She leaves the pretended

’ To eeizo the nkirt” has also a metaphorical nieaiiing, wliich can bo
imagined. HcoeertbO'princess was quite safe in saying it.
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pane gaye padshahis gund^nas dava dim gupal^

divan achan du dapan ches dim gupal‘.

pi'aran doh gau me bal^e i

sanyas amut gupaUe ii

yi chus dapan padshah phlrit.

saiiyas^ maulak jande lolo i

kotuua ak dimai danda 1616 ii

sanyas chus dapan chus phlrit.

sanyas chusai be vadtu 1616 i

dand himai dukhtare khas 1616 u

12. dapan vustad moh^ra hatas gudun rush gundun

panenye kud^e karan havala sanyasas.

tannana tannana tana nai i
» %

yim kar che karan zananai ii

niyanta karan havale pananis kavandas dop^nas bu

zan ta yi zan.
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merchant in the tent, and herself goes to the King. She makes

her petition to him. “ Give me," said she, “ inj' dancing girl.” The
King replies mth abuse, and throw.s curses at her eyes, b\it she

reiterates, ‘‘ Give me mv dancing girl ”
:

—

“ Longing have I been for my girl as tlie days went by.

The mendicant has come for liis dancing girl.”

And the King replies to her :

—

0 mendicant, fix not the banner of thy claim, tol-lol-lay.

1 will give thee another lady in compensation, tol-lol-lay.”

But the mendicant answers :

—

An ascetic I am mthout worldly ties, tol-lol-lay.

In compeasation I'll take thine own daughter, tol-lol-lay.”

12. And finally said my Master ;

—

He made a necklace worth a hundred dinars, and putting it on

his own daughter, made her over to the mendicant ascetic.

Taradiddle, taradiddle, tol-lol-lay,

It is only womenfolk who can act this way.

She took the princess and made her over to her husband. And
she said to them, “ You must learn, and she must learn.” *

• i.e. learn the truth of the verso jtist quoie<l. They two must learn nn<l
know the power of womon n wi!e<. There is |>orhaps «in imiicntion that the
wiles would continue, and that the life of the husband and of the second wife
night not be happy as they expected.
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VL SHAHi YUSUF ZALIKHA

1. Shahl Yusuf Zullkha yar? bozak na n

Z. 2. Salas yihna polau k^ekna i

Yitam gah bega yar^ bozak na ii

3. Sat kut‘ laricbim change lo larichim i

Beh tarn satha yar^ bozak na ii

4. Putal khanas b’yun b‘yun panas i

Eurnak parda yar^ bozak na u

Y. 6. At‘ kya thavut as* kona h^vut i

Z. Dop^nas chum Euda yar^ bozak na n

%

Y. 6. Euda gau suy mane panehye kas duy i

Sholan chu shama yar^ bozak na n

7. Euda chu kunuy jaUva dit drau nunnuy i

Eanye manz cha muda yar^ bozak na n

8. Hazrat Yueuf bul pat^ ladeyes Zalikha n

Z. Yusuf balan Zalikha luan i

Dop'^nas yi pazya yar^ bozak na n

9. Nalas tap karit nyun ha ba karit i

Gai peshe padshah yar^ bdzak na it
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w VI. THE STORY OF YUSUF AND ZULAIKHA '

1. WUt thou not hoar, 0 beloved, (the tale of) Yusuf and
Zulaikha ?

2. (Zulaikha) To the feast wilt thou not conic ? Dainty riioat.s

wilt thou not eat ?

In sea.son or out of season, come thou to me. Wilt thou not
hear, 0 beloved ?

3. “Seven rooms have I in the palace; in my longing for thee
have I prepared them.

Sit thou, I pray, for but a moment. Wilt thou not hear, 0
beloved ?

“

4. One by one she herself in the idol-hou.se

Coveretli (each idol) with a veil.= Wilt thou not hear, 0 beloved ?

5. (Yu.suf) “On what hast thou put a veil ? What hast thou
displayed to us ?

”

(Zulaikha) “ It is my god (that I have veiled). Wilt thou not
hear, 0 beloved ?

“

C. (Yusuf) “There is but one God. Cast from thy mind the
belief in dualism.'^

He in burning bright as a lamp. Wilt thou not hear, 0
beloved ?

7.

“ There is but one God, who hath manifested Himself in glory.
What purpose can there be in a stone ? Wilt thou not hear

0 beloved ?
”

8. The holy Yusuf fled, and after him ran Zulaikha.

Yusuf fleeing, Zulail^a pursuing.

Cried she, “ Is it thus that thou shouldcst act ? Wilt thou not
hear, 0 beloved ?

“

9. She caught him by the neck. She made an accusation
against him.

They went before the King. Wilt thou not hear, 0 beloved ?

and ZulaiU^ is Potiphar'a wife.
t4Sinpt6 Joseph she puUi a veil before the image of her
It may not become aware of her unchostity. This arouses

a t^hnical Urm of Kashmiri Saiva monotheism, and is
Jsalm&n theology.

xQsuf is Joseph,
* When Zulaikhil

household idol, that j

Joseph’s suspicions.
* duality, is

here borrowed by M
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10.

Aziza Misar as padshah amis as zid Hazret^

Yusuf? sund.

Yusuf kad khan kahchus na bozan i
4

Mukli az Kuda yar? bozak na ii

11. Yell Yusuf lug kad at* Is prahy kad timau

dyut kab akis kurun ta‘bir bima'ri padshah mod

padshahan beyis kurun ta'bir ba sapadak padshah

sund peshkar mat* hasa pa*vzi yad.

Ka*dyau kav dyut ta%ir drak myut i

Moklai parda yar? bozak na ii

12. Padshah Aziza Misar deshan kab.

Aziza Misar kab?nish abtar gau bedar i

Vut shora ga yar? bozak na ii

13. Kam^uk vut shoraga ?

Malan baban piran fakiran i

Banina hakima yar? bozak na n

14. Kam^uk hakim at* kabus yus manye barihe

yus am‘ Aziza Misren kab as dyutmut dop^nas

gulaman kabuk ta*bir zane Hazret Yusuf.

Kabuk ta'bir Yusufas chu vaphir 1

Daden chiy dava yar? bozak na u

16. Unuk Hazret Yusuf dop^nas pMshahan me

dyut kab at* vanum ta*bir dop**na8 Yusufan kya

dyuthut dop^nas padshahan ak dyuthum huk* nag
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10. Aziz-^ Misr was the King, and lie had enmity against Yusuf.

Yusuf is in prison, no one hearcth his complaint.

But he will be released by the power of God. Wilt thou not
hear, 0 beloved ?

11. When Y’Qsuf was put in prison there were there old
prisoners. They each saw a dream. To one he intcrjireted it,

saying, “ Of a surety the King will kill thee,” and the King di(i

kill him. To the other he made inteijiretation saying, “ Thou wilt
become the King’s chief clerk. Then, sir, I beseech thee, bear thou
me in mind.”

The prisoners saw a dream. The interpretation turned out
true' for them.

On the morrow they were released from jail. Wilt thou not
hear, 0 beloved ?

12. King Aziz-e Misr saw a dream.

Aziz-e Misr became terrified by the dream.
He awoke, and there was made proclamation. Wilt thou not

hear, 0 beloved ?

13. ^Vhat was the purport of tlie proclamation ?

Among the priests, among the calendars, among the saints,

among the mendicants.

Can there not be found one learned man ? Wilt thou not hear,

0 beloved ?

14.

Of what science was a learned man required ? One who
could interpret this dream that had been seen by Aziz-e Misr.
His servant said to him, ” ITie holy Y usuf knoweth how to interpret
a dream.”

“ Mighty is Yusuf In interpretation of dreams.
Verily he is the remedy of all pains. Wilt thou not hear,

0 beloved ?
”

15.

They brought the holy Yusuf, and the King said to him,
I have seen a certain dream. Tell thou me the interpretation

feeof.” Said Yusuf, “ What didst thou see ?
” Replied the

King, ” In the first place saw I seven dry water-springs drinking

* Literally^ sweet/*
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sat yivan bartyen nagan satan chyavan beye dyuthum

kam sat hil viichun pukhtan satan helen ning^lan

beye vucbun lagar gau sat yivan mast satan gavun

ning“lan am‘ kuy vanum ta'bir dop'^nas Yusufan

drag vuthi.

16. Dapan vustad Yusufan moklau ta‘bir vanit

padshahas gau asar lajis boche dop“nak diyum bata

am* vakta padshah kyavan as na am* asr» 6a*th

dop“nak jal anyum dapan gai ta anuk bata yi kySn

dop^nak bey anyum auye has dega vok^vit anhas

ta kyBn taslika as na dapan at‘ bo che sa*thi gau

marit dapan paga dib vazirau vurdi paga vas^u sa're

idgah yas host nam* paz behe nyeche suy sapad*

padshah dapan vot* Idgah au host nam^au Yusufas

paz au b^uthus nyeche banau Yusuf padshah.

Yala vai hivun hoBt“ mange navun i

Yusuf padshah yarf bozak na n

17. Ta*rif-i Yusuf par Wahab Kara khub i

Gab paran la illah yar? bozak na u
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up seven full water-springs. In the second place saw I seven
unripe ears of corn swallowing up seven ripe ears. Agpin I saw
coming seven lean kine, and they wore swallowing up seven fat
kine. Tell thou me the interpretation of this.” And Yusuf said
unto him, “ A famine will arise.”

16. And my Master said ;

—

Yusuf finished telling the interpretation, and as he did so
the prnver of the famine seized the King, ife felt hunger, and cried
out, Give me food, although that was not his time for eating.
Through the power of the famine he cried to them. ” Speedily bring
ye it to me.” And people say that they ha.stened forth and brought
him food. He ate it, and cried, “ Bring ye more !

” They hauled
It to him in cauldrons, and he ate it but could not be satisfied.

And people say that (for all he ate) he died of starvation. They
say that next day the Viziers gave forth this command, “ Let all

ye citizens descend to-morrow to the ‘Id-plain, and he to whom the
royal elephant will bow, and on whose thumb-ring the royal
hawk will alight, shall become King. They say that they went
down to the ‘Id-plain. The elephant came and bowed to Yusuf,
and the hawk came and alighted on his thumb-ring. So Yusuf
became King.

Majesty he displayed, he sent for the elephant.

Yusuf became King. Wilt thou not hear, 0 beloved ?

17. 0 Wahb, the blacksmith, well recite thou the praise of Yusuf.
Ever as thou goest recite the creed. Wilt thou not hear,

0 beloved ?
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VII. NAYE HANZ KAT

I. Sana yas dod tas chu panas tinanan i

Naye bund dod nay che panai ti vanan ii

2 Nai die dapan Bar Sahib chi kunuy i

Diya ta bakhye nishi panai chi bninuy ii

3. Nai che dapan Bar Sahib mun^ zat i

Pane suy kuu chi mushtak dokhf'rat ii

4. Hamud gabyu tas Khudayas kun paran i

Pad'> kurun tot Muhammad mez^man ii

5. Bar Sahiban sa^th dit^nas saman i

Bor yar chas sa’th sa'th shoban ii

6. Nur'> tam'sandi pada kurun Adam i

Ad^mas sa'th pada kurun idam ii

7. Nai che dapan lodun Adam be nava l

As mashiyat la‘r‘ tala drayas Hava ii

8. Nai che dapan kya zabar as suy sath i

Yarn* sathai pad? karun zur yat n

9. Nai che dapan hal myd nuy boz tuy i

Da*dy« ladai chJ'uta sata roz' tuy »
4

10.

Nai che dapan pat vanan asus pin ham i

Shak? burgau saHh* asus shoban ii

II, Nai che dapan th^d me aaum bala pan i

Sune kananuy graye duran chea divan h

13, Gai ma gum?ra yiy ta tarn* kuy gom badal i

Pyorn^ gut4a la‘ni bur vatit azal ii



vn. THE TALE OF THE REED-FLUTE

1. Only to hijii is tlie burden of woe manifested wiio sufferetli

woe himself.

The rced-flute lierseif i.s telling tlie reed-flute's woe.

2. Quoth the reed-flute. The Almighty i.s one and only one.
God alone is of His own will devoid of wrath.”

3. Quoth the reed-flute, pure is the Almighty;
{As He alone is free from imperfection) only towards Himself

can he yearn day and night.

4. ” Ever go ye giving forth praise to that God,
In that He created Muhammad, the Beloved Guest.

0 .
” The Almighty gave him in.struments to be with him.
hour friends ' are illustrious as his companions.

0. ” By His glory He created Adam,
Ami with Adam was created this world.”

-

7. Quoth the reed-flute, ” Adam was sent forth into the world
all alone,

And at his wish Eve is.sued from his side.”

8. Quoth the rced-flute, “ How excellent was that morneut,
In which the world with all its offspring was created !

”

9. Quoth the reed-flute, ” Hear ye, I pray, the tale of my woe.
If ye suffer pain, remain, I pray, a moment by me.”

10. Quoth the reed-flute, ” At the back of the forest was I hidden,
Beautiful with my branches and my leaves.”

11. Quoth the reed-flute, ” Upright was my youthful form,
As (in the breeze) I waved the pendants of my golden ears.

12. “ I went astray, and thus happened that change of my estate.
A woodcutter chanced upon me, a doom, a thief of inv

destiny.”
^
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IS, Nai che dapan sakhme gom au suy kosur i

Naz’^ri tarn' sanzi sa‘th‘ sapanum tok^ sur ii

14. Nai che dapan feakh' hut mak chum? divan i

Phal? byUn b^uu chale mazas chum tulan ii

15. Mad? me asum had? panas ches karan i

Bal? panas vale nai kafe chum karan ii

16. Gay° zhuda sai zhudai chai vanan i

As vadan al vida as suy karan ii

17. Tat* v^Iit vat‘ vat‘ tarn chum divan i

Vale vunuy turke chyanas chum” kanan ii

18. Nai che dapan la*r‘ phir* phii* chum vuchan i

Duri roz* roz t6*ri dab sak chum divan o

19. Nai che dapan Ut?ri sa'th yeli gaj?na8 i

Atar peyem yeli char kas khaj'nas n

20. Dalil:—

Yeli charkas kab amis turke ch^anas nishi amis

pyevan panen ham nishin yad yim?nuy kun che

vanan k^eba ta kya vane.

Nai che dapan ham nishin menr rod* kat^e i

Vany bo dim? hak turi ma rod* ad vatye ii

21. Ham nishinan sir panunuy bava ha i

Sin? mub?rit ddd panunuy hav? ha u

•

22. Nai che dapan kya bany^m kut ches rivan i

Da‘de panane nai? pharyad ches divan n
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13. Quoth the reed-flute, “ Terrible was the fault {i,e. calaniitv)
tliat befel me.

At once on his seeing me, I became crushed to dust.”
14. Quoth the reed-flute, ” AVrathfully he striketh me blows

with his axe,

Bits of my flesh in splinters is he rai.sing.

15. “I had been full of pride, I had looked upon myself as the
limit (of beauty),

And how much humiliation doth lie cast upon my fair young
form !

”

IG. Far from the forest was she sundered, and of that sundering
she tells.

Lamenting was she, as she made her last farewell.

17. “Down from the mountain forest he bringeth me, and wearieth
me with the long, long road.

And when he is come down, he selleth me to a carpenter.” *

18. Quoth the reed-flute, “ He turneth me round and round
sideways and inspecteth me.

He standeth apart and giveth me terrible blows with an axe.”
19. Quoth the reed-flute, “ WTien he melted my flesh with a saw,

When he set me on his lathe, ’twas as though a wood-worm
had attacked me.”

20. When she was set on the lathe in that carpenter’s shop, the
memory of her friends and companions comes to her. She says some
words to them. What is it she would say ?

Quoth the reed-flute. “Where stayed my friends and
companions ?

Messages would I send them. Would that I knew if they
stayed half way.

21. “ I would tell my secret to my friends and neighbours,
I would open my bosom, and display my grief.”

22. Quoth the reed-flute, “What hath befallen me! How
much do I lament

!

In my woe, I pour forth cries and calls for help.”

* A tirka-eh^n is a carpenter who works on his
orksbop, and who is not a village serrant.

own account in liis own
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23. Nai che dapan nala dim® ha raar®kan i

Banana rusUnau kah ti rozan marda zan ii

24. Dapan vustad kya vanahe yiman ham nishinan

yiman vanahe yiy:

—

Naram kar kav baram panas chum karan i

Vare vuch tom maz kota chum haran ii

25. Vade na bo zade panas ta‘ri nam i

Kham pIsan zU* ata kat‘ da‘ri nam ii

26. Dapan vustad vu yeli kham pasan ayi kanana

vuchus pyivan panun nayis tan^ yad at* nayis tanas

kun che vanan kyltsa kya vane :

—

Nai che dapan nayis tanuk chum tama \

Gar ze panane ban^ jam arzo sama ii

27. Nai che dapan nayis tan myan kyah chu jan i

Zane kyah tat mane bozit ga'ri zan ii

28. Nai che dapan nayis tan myan kyah zabar i

Zane kyah tat mane bozit be khabar ii

29. Nai che dapan nayis tan nach yas che zan i

Zana suyyus as* vot°mut La Makan ii

30. Nai che dapan kyah che vun^mub masnavi i

Zane suyyas as* p^imab ashka chi o

31. Nai che dapan mudur mas ka*tya ch^avan i

Sudar balai naye Subhan chiy vanan q
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23. Quoth the reed-Hute, ‘‘ lu tlie assemblies cries would I give

forth.

No man or woman ever livetli free from his fated sorrow.
’

24. And my Jlaster saith :

—

What would she have said to her friends and companions ?

To them verily would she have said this
“ He planed me and he made me smooth, and with an auger

bored he my bwly.

I rithee, behold me well. How much of my flesh is dropping
from me I

2o. Shall I not weep ? Holes hatli he made all o er my body.
For a petty farthing how often hath he stretched his arms

upon me.”

20. Moreover my Master saith

W'hen she had been sold for petty farthings there came to her
the memory of the canebrake where she was born. She addresses
some words to it. What is it she would say ?

Quoth the reed-flute, ” Yearning have I for rny canebrake.

For this purpose searched I earth and heaven.”

27. Quoth the reed-flutc, ‘‘ How fair is my canebrake !

Can one who knoweth it not, understand its meaning, if he

liear thereof ?
”

28. Quoth the reed-flute, ” How excellent is my canebrake !

Can an ignorant man understand its meaning, if he hear

thereof ?
”

29. Quoth the reed-flute, He only will have knowledge of my
canebrake

WTio iiath arrived at the true knowledge of God the Omni-
present.”

30. Quoth the reed-flute, ” What hath been said in these verses ?

Only he will understand on whom hath fallen a particle of

love.”

31.

Quoth the rcerl-fliite, “ Many are they who drink sweet wine,

But only on Sodarbal doth Subhan sing the tale of the reed-

flute.”
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VIII. PADSHAH StiNZ KAT
1. Dapfui vustad suy padshah as iieran prat doho

at’ zlin^ dabi p^eth at’ as p^eth kani al janavaran

hund yim as’ prat doho yihas bolbash bozan yim

ns' padshah^ sand seta khush gahan doho aki as na

bolbash k^e gafean dop am’ padshah baye padshahas

az kone che gahan bolbash dapan vuchuk at’ alls

at' manz bache ze momut^ valik bun seta p^ur

yiman padshahas sandyan don baban anik vazir

gatily gatily. dophak ncwnan vuch tuy kya chu gomut

vuch hak yiman rot^mut kund hatis dana vaziran

ak' dop" nak yi che yiman panen^ maj momub am‘

naran kurmub b^ek vurudz am^ chu nak dyutmut

ampa kane dyut^mut kund ami chi yim momuty

padshah vanan padshah baye buy marai ba kur^zana

kun’ padshah bai vanan padshahas buy marai ba

kar'zana kun' kur yimau driy kasm pane vany yi

kya ze kmuk driy kasm dopuk as‘ che gabar ze

timau kya ka're vur maj ya mol yiy.

2. kyc kala gau padshah bai moye padshah kun‘

karan chu na ti kya zi pane van^ asuk doyau babau

driy kasm kurraut varya kala gau ay vazii* dopuk

padshahas padshaham n^etar gabe karuu varya kal

bozan chuk na kiu* has zor vazirau kurun n^etar.

3. yim padshah zade ze as tim‘ as padan sabak

doh ak‘ kar yimau pane vahy bar^nyau doyau

muslahat maji gabau salam h^et bar?k tram^ lalau

niginau gai h^et salami maje tram^ rut^nak.vuchuna



VIir.^THE TALE OF A KING
1.

Once upon a time there was a certain Kin?, ami my Master
tells me that every day he u.se<l to go out to take the air in the roof

summer-house of hi.s palace. Now .some birds had built their

nests in its thatch, and each day the King and Queen u.sed to listen

to the chirping of the chicks, and much jov <lid the two derive
therefrom. One day they heard none, and said the Que»*n to the

King, Why is there to-day no chirping?'’ And my .Ma.ster tells

me that they looked into the nest, and that they found therein only
two dead chicks. They took them out and full of grief brougiit

them down into the palace. There they summoned all their wi.se

Viziers, and commanded them to inspect the dead chicks, and to
say what had hajipened to them. So the Viziers inspected them,
and found that a thorn had been stuck into the throat of each.

Then said a very sage among the V'iziers, “ It is evident that the
mother of these chicks died, and that the cock sought another mate
and wedded her. She has been giving each of them a thorn to

eat for food, and that i.s why they are dead." Said the King to

the Queen, “ If I die, thou must not wed again,” and said the Queen
to the King, '

If / die, thou must not wed again." And so they
mutually made vow and oath. Now, why was it that they made
this vow and oath ?

“ Because,” said they, ” we have two sons, and
who knoweth but a stepmother or a stepfather may do this very
thing to them.”

2. In the course of time the Queen died, and the King wedded
not again, because of tlie mutual vow and oath that the Queen aiul

he had made. A long time passed, and at length his Viziers came
to him and said, “ V^erily, your Majesty should once more make
espousal,” but for a long time he paid no heed to them. Tlien at
last his Viziers became urgent, and he took to himself a new Queen.

3. Now, as we have heard, there were two young princes, and
they were occupie<I in their lessons. One day the tw(» brethren

took advice of each other and decided to bring a complimentary

present to their stepmother. So they filled a tray with rubies and
other jewels and offered it to her. She accepted the tray, and as

she did so her glance fell upon them. The princes then went off
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kurnak gai yim padshah zade ze sabakas yim che

doha doha ithai pathin karan doha aki gau amis

padshah baye khatir yiman vura nyech? vin bund
yimaii dopun tuh tha'vyu ma saHh‘ sala yimau
dop^has fea chak moj as* chi gabar tea ta as* vat* na
gai panas sabakas au padshah panun mah^lakhan
padshah baye trop^nas kut dop^nas bar kya*z* kurut

band yi ches dapan padshah bai bu chasa chyan^

kulai k^in na chyahyen nech*vin hunz padshah chus

dapan ti kya gau dop*'nas tim am lekan gud“ dim
ti hanza valinje ze ada mub“rai bar.

4. dyiitun hukiim vaziran tim as* sabak paran
bat‘>hal dop''nak mare vat»Ian karuk havala timai

marenak dapan vot vazir yiman padshahzadan
nishan seta gds yin saf dop'‘nak vasyu bun bat^haU

dop''nak balyu yemi shah^ra timy baU vaziran kar
kom dopun mare vatMan ma'ryuk honi ze karik

yiman valinje ze lazak ta^kis gai hyet padshah bai

dop''has ahyai noma padshah zadan hanza valinje

ze thau darvaza ta rat thavnak darvaza racheu

yima valinje ze dop^has yim^ chai padshah zadan
don hanza byut at* padshahi karna.

6. yim bai baran ze vat* biyas padshahas akis

nish dop^nak padshahan tuh chu sh^hzada me 3avan
b6z?ne tuh van* toy tuh kyeta pa‘ty chu yor lag‘mat‘

kya sabab chu yimau dop'*ha8 yi panun gud^run

dop**nak bihu myenish nok^ri dapan bethy hazuri

naukar amis as padshahas prany gulam ze yim zyi

ti gai bor bun zanen karin zima rabas bor pahar
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to their lessons, and after that, day by day, they brought her a
similar offering. One day, there arose m tbe heart of the Queen
a passionate desire for the two youths, and she made proposal.s to
them for an unlawful intrigue

; but tliey replied, ' Thou art our
mother ! We are thy children ! Between thee and us siieh may
not be, and went off again to their lessons. lu the evening the
King came to the harem, but the Queen locked the door of her room
and refused to allow liim to enter. Said he, “ Why ha-st tliou sliut

the door ? ” and she replied to him, “ Is it of thee that I am the
wife, or am I the wife of thy two sons ?

” Said the King, “ What
is it that hath happened ?

”
Replied she, “ They came to me and

asked of me indecent things. Nor will I open the door to thee till

thou give me their two hearts.”

4. And my Master saith :

—

He gave an order to his Viziers while the boys were studying
their lessoiLs in the school. Said lie to the Viziers, “ Make the
princes over to the executioners, and let the executioners kill them.”
And my Master tells me that a Vizier went to the princes, and
became filled with pity for them. Said he to them, “ Come ye down
from the school.” Then he said, “ Flee ye from this city.” So they
fled, and then the Vizier did a deed. He told the executioners to
kill two dogs. So they killed two dogs, and tore out their hearts.
These they put upon a charger and took to the Queen. Said they
to her, “ Here are the two hearts of those princes. Open thou the
door and take them.” So she opened the door and took the two
hearts, as they said to her, “Here are they for thee straight from the
bodies of the two princes.” And thereafter the King lived on with
her to sway.the sceptre.

5. The two brothers sought refuge with another king, and he
said to them, “ Ye appear unto me to be princes. Prithee tell ye
me how are ye come hither, and what is the cause thereof.” So
they told him all their happenings, and he thereupon took them
into his service. And my Master tells me that they were entered
into the King’s bodyguard. The King had already two old servants
in his bodyguard, and with these two princes they made four.

Kach had to guard the king during one of the four watches of the
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gud nyukuy pahar chu lagan amis padshah zadas

z^ithis hiliis dapan pad^shaha sandyau doyau bafeau

travuk aram.

6. dapan gulam chu vud^nye nazar ches padshaha
sandin don bafeen kun yim? vuy syud log vasani

shahraar tal? va kane. gulam chu vuchan yeli yi

shahmar log vatane amis padshah baye handis

badanas n^ezik au laran gulam layin shamsher amis
shah maras hani hani karinas tukra bunun palangas

thal shamsher' handis t^egas vulun phamb log amis
padshah baye handis badanas vutherani dopun amis

as' 8hahmar'> sund zehar ladyomut ami mojub as yi

vutheran padshah gau bedar vuchun gulam amut
nezik shamsher h^ct nahyi am'sund pahar muk*lyau
au duyamis gulamasund pahar au n^ezik dop'‘na8

padshahan ai gulam yus akha agas p^eth bevophai

ka‘re tas kya vat‘ karun yi vuthus gulam phirit

padshahan las gabi kale batun beye basta valahy

padshaham bo vanai dalila ba thav tarn tat kan.

7. dop** nas gulaman su as padshaha ak suy gau
doha aki salas shikaras kunuy zun sa^th asus paz

vot jaya akis lajis tras banan ches na kuni vuchun
jaye akis ab? sreha hyu at‘ dyutun barsha sa'th

dob^hana kurun bag?la raanza pyala lodun at pyalas

ab h^Utun chun as paz bununas tra‘vit bcye borun

yi ab^ pyala hyUtun ch^un as beye yi paz bununas
tra^vit doye lat‘ bununas tra^vit padshahas khut

zahar treyimi lat^ burun dach'na atha chu at pyalas

tap ka'rit khavur atha thivun nebar yuthuy hyiitiin

chun t^uthuy aui paz bununas tra*vit dithas am^ tap
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night. Now the first watch of the night fell to the elder of the two
princes, and my Master tells me that at this time the Kinrr and
Queen went to their bed.

®

6. Furthermore, my Master tells me
The guard stood by, watching and warding the royal pair, and

straight m front of them he saw a great python begin to lower
Itself from the ceiling. He fi.xed his eyes upon it, and as it
approached the body of the Queen he ran up and struck at it with
his sword. He hacked it into little pieces and thrust tiiem under
the bed. He then wrapped the blade of his sword in cotton-wool,
and some of this he used to wipe the body of the Queen, “ For,’’
said he to himself, “haply some of the python’s poison may have
touched her.” This, you must understand, was his sole and only
reason for wiping her. But just then the King awoke, and he saw
that his guard had come near him with a naked sword in his hand.
By this time the period of his watch had passed, and tiie watch
of the second guard was due. He approached, and the King said
to him, “ 0 guard, what should be done to the man who is traitor
to his lord ? ” Replied the guard, “ Sire, his head should be cut
off, and he should be flayed alive. But, your Majesty, I would
tell to thee a story. Prithee, lend thou me thine ear.”

7. Said the guardsman ;

—

“ Once upon a time there was a King. One day he went a-hunting
all alone. He took with him his falcon, and when he had come to
a certain spot he fell athirst, but could find no means of alleviation.
A length he saw in one place a little moisture (on the face of a clifl).
He thrust in his spear to make a hole, and pulled forth a cup from
his pocket, which he filled with the water as it trickled forth. As
he began to take it up to drink his falcon flew at him and upset it.

^
he filled the cup again, and was about to drink when again the

falcon upset it. Poisonous anger rose in the heart of the King. The
thud time he filled the cup, holding it with his right hand, leaving
hiB left arm free. Just as he began to drink, again came the falcon
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padshaban rutun latan thal hibanas paka ze kar^inas

tan yi yeli morun pat^ pyurus atat^ vuny tresh

chayen na gau vuch‘ ne at abas asi na kuna agur

pakan chu padshah vot* jai akis vuchiin at* shah

mara ak shungit am* suy neran as“ kan‘ lal yi ab

as zahar yi chus vanan amis padshahas har ga kyey

sii padshah sa tresh ch^aye h^e su marih^e vun^ai

sargeh kari h^c su padshah tas pazus ma marihe

padshaham say che dalU sargi gabe karihy.

8. muk^lyau amisund pahar Ue an treyimi sund

pahar ze gai panas byeth* padshah chu bedar dapan

chu amis treyimis pah?ra vMis dapan chus ai gulam

yus akha agas p^eth dagai ka'ri tas kya vaV* karun

dop’‘na8 phirit am* gulaman su gabe padshaham sang

sar karun padshaham sargi gabe karihy bu vanai

dalila ba thavum padshaham kan.

9. dapan chus su as sodagar^ ak su sodagar as

seta bal^tavar tarn* suy pyau muh^im tarn* suy

as hun byak sodagara as dop“nas yi hun ma
kan^han dop”nas kanan dop"iias karus mul kuranas

mill nipia hat nyu sodagaran yi hun drau soda hyet

vot jaye akis lajis rat rat^li p^ez bur nyu has yi

mal hun chu vuchan am‘ kur‘ na kyfe ti sadau phul

ghash sodagar gau bedax vuchun ta mal na kuni

dapan chu yat kya gom au yi hun am' k^ nas tap

pushakas chus laman hun drau bro-bro pat^pata

chus shdagar vate no vun maidanas akis manz
%

vuchun at^ burau than mut am* sund mal parze au

vun anun panun mal yi asus ta ti beye as yimau

burau beyen sodagaran hund nyumut titi anun

vat^navun pananas deras gau seta ^ush dopun
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and upset it. The King grasped the bird, and holding it under his
feet tore off both its wings. As soon as he had killed it he was filled
mtb regret, and could not drink the water. He went to look for
the source of the spring, and when he had found it he saw there
a huge python lying asleep, and from its mouth spittle was dripping
into the streamlet. Tl»e water was poisonous.” And, added the
piard to His Majesty, “If that King haddnmk that water he would
have died, and if he had only inquired into the matter beforehand
he would not have killed the falcon. Sire, that is mv story. Thou
shouldst scrutinize before <Ieciding.”

8. Hia watch also came to an end, and there came the third
watch. The first two sat down to rest themselves, but the King
was still wakeful, and he spoke to his third guard, saying, “ 0 guard,
w^t shoiUd be done to him who showeth faithlessness to his
lord ? ’ Said he in answer, “ He should be stoned to death, but
first, sire, investigation should be made. I would tell to thee a story.
Lend thou me, sire, thine ear.”

9* Said the third guardsman :

“ There was once upon a time a merchant blessed with all
prosperity. But evil times befell him, so that he had naught
left of h^ possessions but a dog. Another merchant asked him if
he would sell it, and thereto did be agree. ‘ What is the price ?

’

and they fixed it at a hundred rupees. So the second merchant
paid the price and took away the dog. Shortly afterwards he went
on a journey with some goods to do merchanting, and halted for
the night at a certain place. In the night-time there came thieves
and took away all his property. The dog watched them, but made
no sound. When the mom blossomed forth the merchant awoke,
and could not find his goods. WTiile he was wondering what had
befallen him, the dog came up and caught hold of hia coat and pulled
It. The dog led him out. going in front, while the merchant followed
along behind. He brought him to a certain plain, and there he saw
the spot where the thieves had stored his goods. He recognized
them, and brought back to his lodging not only what had been
taken from him, but all that these thieves had stolen from other
merchants. He was filled with joy, and said to himself, ‘ That
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taznis saudagaras tog^na amis hunts mul karun

tamis as pyiimut muhim tami mukhe togus na.

10. dapan vustad amis hunts kurun mul nipias

panz hat Itchin chit yi hay hin^an amis hunts nal

dop'^nas ha gah pananis kavandas nishin yi chit

h^et gau him vot nazdik amis sodagaras sodagaran

vuch parze na vun yi hun dopun panenen bahen

dop°nak hun au phlrit am' kur' k^a tahy tahsir ami

hunuk ka'rit balki chus chalana nal sodagar gau

phikri dopun vun kya kare rupia hat gom kharj
^ A

kodun banduk lay^nas ta marun yeli mai*un ta ada

ph^urus gos nazdik bo vuch^ ha amis kya kakad

chu nal^ yohay kuranas nala muh^run ta vuchun

at' lyiikhmut rupias panz hat ad^ ph^urus seta

padshaham say che dalU sargi gahe karin^ harga

hay su sodagar guden^i vuch^he amis hunts kyah

chu nal su hun ma marihe gau amisund pahar.

11. au hurimis gulamasanz dalil hurimis gulamas

vanan padshah at gulam yus akha agas p^eth be

vuphai ka'ri tas kya vat' karun dop^nas gulaman

padshaham tas gahi sar hatun shehera manza dur

kadun padshaham bu vanai dalila ha tavum kan
dopan chus gulam su as padshaha ak amis suy as

nechiv za timanai moye panen^ moj padshahan kar

vurudz zanan^ sa gaye padshah zadan don vur^mdj

padshah zada za as‘ sabakas tora ay ^is vura maj‘

niyak salam lalau niginau tram thavuk amis bont^

kan^ yim gai beye sab^as doha doha che karan

padshah baye daj panen^^ ray kya dajis bo karaha

yiinan padshah zadan sa^th guna doha aki vunzm

yiman padshahzadan don me sa^th ka'r^u gima
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merchant was not able to put the true value on his dog. Hard times

had fallen on him, and he had to take what he could get.'’

10. Moreover my Master said :

—

“ He put the value of the dog at five hundred rupees, and wrote

a note of hand to that amount. This he tied to the dog’s neck,

and told him to go home with it to his old master. The dog set

forth and arrived at his old master’s house. The latter saw him and
recognized him. He said to his people, ‘ Here is this dog come back.

No doubt he hath done some fault. Moreover, there is an invoice

to that effect tied to his neck.’ So he became filled with anxiety.
‘ \Vhat,’ cried he, ‘ am I to do ? For I have spent the hundred
rupees.’ So he went and got a gun, fired it at the dog, and killed

it. ^Vhen he had killed it, he felt sorry and went up to look at

the paper that was tied to its neck, ^^^len he took it off and
opened it he saw written on it an order for five hundred rupees.

Then, indeed, he felt very sorry. Your Majesty, that is my story.

One should always scrutinize. If that merchant had first looked

to see what was tied to the dog’s neck he would not have killed it.”

With that the term of his watch expired.

11. Now came the watch of the fourth guard, and this is his

story. The King said to the fourth guard, " 0 guard, what should

be done io the man who is a traitor to his lord ? ” Replied the

guard, ” Your Majesty, his head should be cut off, and he should

be banished from the city. But, sire, I would tell thee a story.

Lend thou me thine ear.”

And the fourth guardsman said :

—

“ Once, upon a time there was a King who had two sons. Their

mother died, and the King made a second marriage, and thus gave

the two princes a stepmother. While they were still at their lessons

they brought her a tray filled with rubies and other jewels as a

complimentary present. They laid it before her, and then went
back to their lessons. They passed each day in this manner, and
at length a design was aroused in the Queen. And this was her

design. She said to herself, ‘ I would do sin with these young
princes.’ One day she said to them, ‘ Come ye and do sin with
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yimau duphas fea chak san^ moj fe^eta asi vat‘ na

padshah zada gai sabakas padshah au darbar

murkhas ka‘rit vot mahala kan padshah baya

trup^nas darvaza darvaza ches na thavan dop^nas

yi kyazi vubus padshah bay dop^nas bu chasa

ch^an* kulai kina chan^en nechevin hanz dopunas

padshahan ti kya gau dop“nas tim am l^ekan

padshah chus dapan viin^ kya chu sala padshah

bay ches dapan me gafee ta hanza valinja za tima

kh^ema bo ada kya thavai darvaza padshahan

dyut hukm vaziras dopunas yim shahzada za dik

maravat^lau at‘ yiman karan valinja za gau vazir

vot baUhal yet‘ yim shahzada za as yiman kun

karan nazar seta gas yim padshah zada za khush

dilas pyos insaf dop^nak baUu yami shahfra

dur haR
12. dapan vustad marevat^an dyut hukam

vaziran mar^uk hun za maravat^lau ma‘ry hun za

ka‘rik yiman valinja za lazak takia manz gai h^et

padshah baye thau darvaza padshah chu karan

padshah! tat\

13. shahzada za ay balan biyis padshahas nish

padshahan ra‘^ yim gulam gudehyuk pah^ au amis

badis hihis ahahzadas chu shama dazan pad^shaha

sand^ za bate che palangas p^eth aramas yimaniy

s^ud vasan chu shahmar yi gulam chu kadan

shamsher amis shahmaras chu karan tukra ami

pata chu shamsher^ handis t^egas valan pamb amis

padshah baye handis badanas as vutheran yi zahar

amis shahmara sund dopun amis ma asim shahmara

sund zahar ds vutharanr ta padshah gau bedw
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me ’

;
but they replied, ‘ Thou art. our mother, between thee and us

such may not be,’ and then went off to their lessons. After this

the King came home, when he had dismissed his court, and went

to the harem
;

but the Queen locked the door against him and

refused to open it. Said he, ‘ ^\^lat meaneth this ?
’ Then up and

answered she, ‘ Is it of thee that I am the wife, or am I the wife

of thy two sons ? ’ Said the King, ‘ What is it that liath happened ?
’

Said she, ‘ They came to me and asked of me indecent things.'

Said he, ‘ \Vhat wouldest thou have me to do ? ’ and she replied,

‘ I must have theirtwo hearts, that I may eat them. Then, and then

only, will I open for thee the door.’ So the King gave the command

to his Vizier, and said to him, ‘ Make these two princes over to the

executioners, that they may tear out both their hearts.’ So the

Vizier took his leave and came to the school where the princes were

doing their lessons. He took one look at them and saw that they

were both exceeding fair to behold, and pity filled his soul. He said

to them, ‘ Flee ye far from this city.’ So they fled.”

12. And moreover my Master said ;

—

“ The Vizier told the executioners to kill two dogs. They did so,

and tore out their hearts, which they placed upon a charger and

carried to the Queen. Then she opened the door, and the King

went in, and there did he sway his sceptre.

13. “The two princes in their flight came to another King, who

appointed them to be his bodyguards. The first watch of the night

falls to the elder prince. A lamp is burning, and shows the King

and Queen asleep upon their bed. Straight in front of them is

descending a huge python. The guard draws his sword, and hacks

it into little pieces. After this he wraps up the blade of his sword

in cotton-wool, and some of this he uses to wipe off the python’s

poison from the body of the Queen. ‘ For,’ said he to himself,

‘ haply some of the pjrthon’s poison may be on her.’ ^Vhile he was

still wipingher the Kingawoke. .Said the King to himself, ’ he hath

t*- .
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dop padshahan yi am marani padshaham say che

dain har^gak^ey su padfshah sar? ka‘rihe panenJ'en

nechevin p^eth ma diyehe hukm mar?vatalan tuh^

marruk ada gai tim huna za mara padshaham agar

bavar karak na su pad^shah as sonuy mor yi

padshah gak ba yi kya che shamsher at* kya chiy

palangas thal shahmar gan^i ka^rit.
. >

14. seta gak padshah khush ak b5y thavun vazir

byak boy banaviin padshah.
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come to kill me.’ Sire, that is my story. If that King had made
inquiry he would not have ordered the executioners to kill his own
sons, nor would those dogs have gone to death. Sire, if you believe

not my story, then know that that King was our father, and this

King wast thou. So, here is the sword, and there under the bed is

the python cut to pieces,”

14. The King became mightily pleased on hearing this

explanation. And one brother he made his Vizier, while the other

he made a Pasha.
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IX. GREST BATE HANZ TA MASH TULARI-
HANZ KAT

1. Dapan vustad yi great bay as bajamab kami
bapat kardaran muka daman asus kurmut zulm ami
bapat che bajmab vab vanas akis manz otuy vabus
mack tular amis ayi zaban dapan che amis gresta

baye ba kyazi chak bajmab dop^nas gresW baye
m^e chu gamut zulm ami dop^nas pherit mich
tulari m^e ti chu gamut zulm bo ches vadan ba

thautam kan vanan mach tul^ grest baye kun.

yi tai vesi paran p^imos karos zar^par i

budai che sai mach tular vanuk janavar ii

2. koh? kohay y^a ahyam asus ayal bar i

balai p^iyen hapat ganas vanan bany nam lar n

3. poteen tasanden M^nash kurun sahibo ayna ar i

budai che sai mach tular vanuk janavar ii

4. dapan amis gresta baye yi mach tular dop^nas

yi hal kur nam vana manza hapatan vun^ bajes

vabas gresta garas dap^am kare rahat vuch ta vuny
kya kairim yi grost thau ta kan bu kya vanai.

thanya matit kutha thaunam moteny chem
band^hal i

bagen‘ ayas great garas sai m^e gayeih gal r

5. dratie sa'tin kash5 yeli bet’nam ka‘tya katis

mar i

budai che sai mach tular vanuk janavar n



IX. THE TALE OF THE FARMER’S WIFE AKD THE
HONEY-BEE

1.

Saith my Master;

—

Here was a farmer's wife who had fled from her home. And whv
%

had she done this ? It was because the \nllage overseer and the

headman had shown her t}Tanny, and so she had fled. She reached

a forest, and there there came a honey-bee. Behold, speech came to

the honey-bee, and she saith to the farmer's ^ife, “ WTiy hast thou

fled ?
” And she replied that tyranny had been shown to her.

Then answered her the honey-bee, “ I also have suffered tyranny,

and therefore do I lament. Prithee, lend thou me thine ear.” And
thus speaketh the honey-bee to the farmer’s wife :

—

Prithee hither come, my friend. Let us fall at God’s feet, and

make our prayers to Him.

Lo, I am thy honey-bee, a poor winged creature of the forest.

2. From hill to hill did I collect my flower-nectar, and beconje

po.ssessed of manifold progeny.

May ruin seize that ruthless bear, for he it was that drove me to

the forests.

3. He utterly destroyed my little ones. 0 God, why came there

no pity to Thee ?

Lo, I am thy honey-bee, a poor winged creature of the forest.

4.

Quoth the honey-bee to the farmer’s wife, “ Thus and thus

was I driven from the forest by the bear, and now I fled. Then

alighted 1 at a farmer’s house, and he said unto me, ‘ I will give

thee peace and comfort.’ Behold what that farmer did unto me.

Prithee, lend thou me thine ear. AVhat shall I say unto thee ?
”

He made ready a hive as an abode for me, and rubbed it o’er with

fresh butter. It became a prison of death for me.

It was my fate that brought me to the farmer’s house, and, of

a truth, that fate was humiliation.

5

.

With^ sickle he cut off my honey-combs, and thereby there

rose upon him the guilt of countless murders.

Lo, I am thy honey-bee, a poor winged creature of the forest.
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6. moklau ami mach tulari vanit panun dad vu

che dapan amis great? baye chiyai kyS gamut bati

van vanan che vo vanan great? bay dapan ches boz

m^e kya zulm chu gamut.

azal chavun chu samsaras chetal vaean' jai i

budai chesai great? bay yor nai r6zan‘ ay ii

7. Bonta yeli mut?8a‘th' gresUen dilasa dina hai ay i

mudr^au kathau yera barak zalas valena ay n

8. harde vize dard motuk layine tim hai ay i

budai chesai great? bay yor nai rdzan‘ ay ii

9. yim phal vavim maje zemini tim hai papit ay i

sumbrit sa‘rit kalas ka^rim hata bud^ kharia drayu

10. chakla chakla mukadam ta pat?var‘ tdlani tim

hai ay t

budai chesai great? bay yor nai rozan^ ay h

11. aziz ta miskin kai t^a visyai halam dar dar ay i

halam dit?mak mebar bari suy chu muklan pay i

12. kalama sa^tin aavab likhan yit?uai lagik gray \

budai chesai great? bay yor nai rozan* ay n
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6. So finished that honey-bee the story of her pain, and now
saith she to that farmer’s wife, “ If aught hath happened unto thee,

do thou also tell it.” Then speaketh the farmer’s wife and saitli

to her, “ Hear what hath happened unto me.”

Each soul must dree its weird, and there is a place below to

which it must descend.

Lo, I am thy farmer’s wife. We came not to this world as an

abiding place.

7. In the spring the tax-gatherers came to the farmers with soft

encouragement.

sweet words did they fill their bellies, and enclosed them

as in a net.

the autumn they forgot all their kindness. They it was who
came to beat us.

I am thy farmer's wife. We came not to this world os an

abiding place.

9. Crops sowed I in mother earth, and they it was that sprung up

and ripened.

I collected and piled them on the threshing-floor, hundreds of

kharwdrs * in weight.

10. From village-circuit to village-circuit to weigh the produce

came the headman and the accountant.

Lo, I am thy farmer's wife. We came not to this world as an

abiding place.

11. How many of the poor and needy, 0 friend, came as beggars

holding out their lap-cloths

!

Their skirts I filled and filled, for that giveth an assurance of

salvation.
•

12. The recording angels will write down with their pens the reward

, of these good actions, so that they may ne’er be shaken.

Lo, I am thy farmer’s wife. We came not to this world as an

abiding place.

^ A ki^rwitr woigh^ uUout a hundredwc^igiit aiul a half.
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X. RAJA VIKARMAJITENY KAT

1. dapan vustad mahnyiu bor as* pakan vat' ak

broho maidan at‘ maidanas yeli hyiituk pakun lag^

vaneni panevany talau van'to dalila yim maidan

karon^ pata kan' ak byak sbahba amis dopuk fea

vanta dalila yi maidan miik^lava hun am' dop^nak

pherit boh^^sa vanemo'*' dalil dalU hasa vanemau

kathe panb panben kathen gabe nam din* rupias

panb hat yimau dop" has pherit bor hat dimoi bor

zan' panVum hat gai panenuy vanse kathe panb

dop^nak.

dyar hase chu saf>ras i

yar hase chu na asanas ii

ash'nav hasa chu asanas i

gaye tre kathe beye ze kathe hasa ch^au

I

sa zanana chrauvna panehy i

yesa na asi panes sa^th ii

beye hasa

^yus ratas bedar rozi i

euy hasa za'ni raje Vikarmajitehy kur ti

vahye nak yima kathe panb yim chus dapan van

sa dain yi chuk dapan me hasa vahye mov kathe

panb mil^vuk ladai yim chus dapan rupias b5r hat

nrit dalil k^e vahyit na ma*dan chu vunye pakenai

amis Ihyuk yimau borau za‘nyau dop® nak pakyu

sa yeti kis padshahas nish yisu dapi ti karau.
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X. THE TALE OF RAJA VIKRAMADITYA ‘

1. This is what my Master saith to me

Four men were once going along the road, and they came to a

wide open plain. As they entered it they began to say to each

other, “ Come, let us tell a story to while away the journey across

the plain.” After a time they were joined by another man, and they

asked him to tell a story to help the journey along. Said he, “ Sirs,

I will tell you a story. Moreover, sirs, as a story I will tell you five

things,® but for the five things you must pay me five hundred

rupees.” Replied they, ” We are four, and will give thee four

hundred. The fifth hundred must be paid by thee as the fifth of

us. So tell us, prithee, sir, the five things.” Said he to them :

—

” Money, sirs, is for a journey.

A friend, sirs, is for when there is no money.

A near relation, sirs, is for when there is money.

That makes three things, and, sirs, there are two others :

—

Thou canst only call thy wife thine own so long as she be

with thee.

And, again, sirs :

—

He only will win Raja Vikramaditya’s daughter

Who keepeth awake by night.”

When he told them these five things, they say to him, “ Now,

sir, tell a story.” But he replies, “ I have told you, sirs, the five

things.” At this they began to quarrel. Cry they, ‘‘ You have

taken our four hundred rupees ; but, sir, you have not told us

any story. We have not yet got across the plain.” So the four

gave him a drubbing. Then he made this proposal, ” Come, sirs,

to the King of this country, and let us abide by what he says.”

^ Tho Indian monaroli of glorious, pioun, and immortal memory. Ho is

throughout entitled Kuju os opposed to the MuMilman word rudsliah

used for the real hero of tho story. In translating 1 retain

unchanged, and translate ^‘Pddsliah'* by “King*’.
^ Tho whole of tho Buh0e<|uent quarrel depends on the double meaning of

the word kaxh^ which like the Hindi ImU means not only “story ’* but also

“statement” and “ thing”. Tho four thought they were buying Hvo stories,

bat the Ofth was only selliog dve statements. I translate kath by “ thing ”, aa

tlie nearest Knglisb word with a similar indefinite meaning. On tlie other

band I translate dalU by “ story Its meaning is not indchnilo.
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«. 2. dapan vustad vat' padshahas nish d^ut pheryad

feorau za'nyau dop^has padshaham yim shakhban
kh^aiy asi rupias feor hat dopun vanemo" kathe

panh padshahan dop amis shakhhas van^sa kya
vunthak yi votus pherit padshaham bo vanai kathe

panh rupias panh hat gahe nam din^ ada vanai bo

kathe panh padshahan ka'r^ rupias panh hat dithin

amis shakhhas yim ka'rin yim band pane ka'rin

kama am' padshahan padshahihund poshak trdvun

gadoi yiye hund poshak porim beye gandin lal^sat

gandin mah^e drau yima kathe panh sar kar^ni.

3. dapan vustad gudehy drau behye handis

shah^ras kun gur chus khasun vot^ yeli n^azlk at

behye handis shah^ras lazun shech^ amis behye me
kya chu prumut mohim bo kya yimaba tor' ami

lazanas behye phut pherit shech^ me kya rozan

pama var^vis manz phut pherit lazanas beye shech^

me yeli na bani tor* yiin tot^i gaferem ladun napfeas

kreha lade hamai tat gahe gand karun pretha

gables mohar karehy panehy ami kar behye kama
lodun panehye kyenzi bata hana ya h^ut ya shuh

p^etha kar^nas panehy mohar korun revana amis

bayis tarn' yeli vuch behye hanz mohar rotun at*

thavun dabavit.

4. drau yarisanzi vat* yeli vot nrazik sdzun amis

mahhyu yar hasa ay padshahi chesna so hasa chiy

mohim zad yaran yeli b5z drau vot amis yaras nish

dapan chus ha yara kat^i goham yor pa*da pakan

chi dunuvai. amis as miskini hund posh^ nal^^

dapan chus yar yi kalHi shahi ditta m^e yi myon
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Saith my Master :— y
They went to the King and the four laid their complaint before

him. This fellow,” said they, “ hath cheated us to the tune of
four hundred rupees, for he promised to tell us 6ve things.”
The King asked him, “ What was it that thou saidst to them V'
And he up and replied, “ Sire, I will tell thee the five things, but
thou must pay me for them rupees five hundred. Then, and
only then, can I tell these five things to thee.” So the King sent
for five hundred rupees, and gave them to him. (After he had
told them) he tied up the money in his pouch, and the King did
a deed. He doffed his royal garments, and donned those of
beggary. Then he tied seven rubies under his arm and went forth
to test these five things.

3.

Moreover my Master said :

—

First of all he went to the city where dwelt his sister. He mounted
his horse, and when he arrived there he sent her this message.
'

I am fallen into poverty
; so what else could I do but come to

thee.” And this was the word which she sent back, ” Verily, I
shall be put to shame in my father-in-law’s house (if thou come to
me).” Again he sent her these words in answer, " If it be not
possible for me to come to thee, thou shouldst at least send me
somewhat wherewith to fill my belly

; and if thou send it, fasten
thou it up carefully, and set thine own seal upon it.” So this sister
did a deed. She sent him a little rice in her bowl—it may have been
orU, or it may have been fresh food. Upon it she set her own seal,
and despatched it to her brother. As soon as he saw his sister's
seal he accepted it, and there and then he buried it and hid
the ground.

4.

Then he set forth upon the road to his friend. When he came
near he sent a man on to say, " 3Iy friend. I am come to thee.
I have no more royal sUte, for I have been struck by the blow of
poverty.” And when his friend heard this he went forth and came
to his friend, and cried, “Ah, my friend! MTierefore hast thou
come to show thyself here (so far from my door) ? ” So together
the two walk on. As they walked the friend seeth that the
King is clothed in the weeds of poverty, and saith to him, “ My
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poshak teuntha fea yi as^na boz^na yi chu amis

miskiiii bund poshaJt yi as boz^na kahti sbahi kami

mukha mahabat sa'th gau va‘t‘ yarasund gara

yaran kur^nas ziafat lay^ka padsbah sap^nyes

ottany za katba sar.

5. drau vuiiy zanana handis sbah^ras kun v6t

at sbebaras and kun at' as bud zanana byut

amisandi ga^ri dopun amis buje zanana ditam drot

bu ana yamis guris kh^ut gasa drau gasa anani

vuebun at' gasa maidana at^ ebu lonan yi as rakb

padsbahasunz as ladan tab^y nyuk ratit pananis

mejeras nish koruk kad rat aye amis chu gaban

pa'da zanana ak amis mejeras ziafat byet yi chu

bihit palangas p^eth ziafat tha^as bont^ kan‘ ^t‘

vat‘ kbyeni don* vai hana h*reyek yi dyutuk amis

ka'dis kurhas alau hato ka'dyau yi khyau sa'ny

bethan ka*d rut khyan at' chu panani jaye behit

yimau doyau kar tamis kuri at palangas phut tar

kuruk alau amis ka‘dis ba vueb ta yat palangas

phut tar bima tagi am‘ dop°nak pbirit any tagimna

bamsai cb^um cb^an dopbas vula vdt ot amis
•' - * — —

zanana parza nau panun khavand am' as parza nau

mub bront yeli yi battahan dib? has yi zanana che

dapan amis mejeras vuny kya karau yi chu myon

khavand yi gabe marun ratas rat hukm d^utun

maravaWan dop^nak niyun yi ka*d gabe marun

valinje gabyes yur* anan^ nyuk yi ka'd sbab^ras

nebar am' dyuUnak saval Jh^e trav'toh yela bo

chalaha ata but Khudayas kun karaba zara par

travuk yela vuchan ab^ bana cbolun atih ata but
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friend, prithee present me with this royal robe that tliou dost wear,

and put on my poor garment instead thereof.” For he looked upon
the King’s garb not as the garb of beggary, but thought of it as a
royal robe. And wherefore that ? It was because of the love he
bare him. They wont on and readied the friend s house, and there

the friend made him a feast—such a feast as one should lay before

a King.

In this way the King had tested two of the things.

5. Then went he forth to the city where dwelt liis wife. ^\^Jen

he had reached the outskirts lie made his lodging in tlie house of an
old woman, and asked of lier a sickle that he might cut grass for his

horse. So he went out to fetch the fodder, and came to a mead
where he began to cut the grass. Now this mead was in the home
farm of the king of that land, and the grooms ran up and seized

him, and carried him to their officer, the Master of the Horse.
They shut liim up in prison, and when night fell he seeth a woman
coming along with a dish of dainty meats for the Master of the
Horse. He was sitting on a bedstead. She laid the dish before him,
and they both sat down upon the floor to eat it. A few scraps
remained over, and these they gave the prisoner. They called to

him, “ Ho, thou prisoner, eat thou these scraps and orts of ours.”
The prisoner accepted them and ate. And while he remained
sitting by himself the two clipped and toyed together till the joint
of the berlstead broke. Again they called to the prisoner, ‘‘ Prithee
see, the joint of this bed hath broken. Haply thou hast wit enough
to mend it." He answered, “ Yea, why should I not have wit
therefor ? My neighbours are carpenters.” Said they, " Come
hither.” So he came, and then the woman recognized him as her
own husband

; though he had recognized her before when they gave
him the scraps of food. So saith she to the Ma.ster of the Horse,
" What now are we to do ? This is my husband, he must be killed

this very night of nights.” So the Master of the Horse gave his

command to the executioners, ” Take ye away this prisoner. He
must be slain. Bring ye us back his heart.” So they led him
forth outside the city, and to them made he a petition. ” Let me
free,” quoth he, ” that I may wash my hands and face and make
my prayers to God before I die. So they loosed his bonds, and he
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Khuda sabas kun korun zara par ata p^os yiman

lalan satan p>'eth yim taU asis gand^maty* mafea

yiman dopun maravat^lan bun hata sa m^e travyu

yela nom chu lal sat feor chu toh^i bun zan^en tre

chu m^en tohi nish,
A

6. ot“tany ka*rin bor katbe sare panbim kath

gayas mashit an vot panen gara beye vanan chu

timan panbcn zanen vanyu sa kya van^au toh^i

panb kathc yi votus phot pherit padshaham kabe

kathe ka'rit sarc dop^nak padshahan bor kathe

yimau doplias kusa kusa dop'^nak padshahan.

as‘ nav ch^a paz' pa'th^ asanas i

yar chu na as'nas titi puzuy ii

zanana sa chcna panehy yasina panas sa^th che

titi puzuy 1

dyar che bakar safaras titi puzuy ii

yima bor kathe kariinau sar vuny vanrum panb^um

kath dop'^nas am* shakhban phut pherit rup^ya hat

gab^em dyun dyutanas padshahan dop'*nas.

yUs rMas bedar rozi i

suy zyani raje Vikarmajitehy kur ti

7. padshahan kar kam lagun fakir gau vot raja

Vikarmajitun gara nazar bazau kar nazar khabar

darau niyo khabar amis rdjas dop'‘haB raja saba

fakira ak gomut pa‘da yoboi dapan bu z^enan rajasanz

kur raja vanan chuk phut pherit az tahy ka^tya

raja zada gamaU at^e mare vun gau yi fakir haval^

Ehuda ada ya lasa ya mari gab^u kha^yun kuthis

manz yat* yi rajasunz kur as palang travhas sherit

khut fakir palangas p^eth amis khhtiini diban z^er
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found a little water, wherein he washed his hands and face, and made
his prayers to God, the Master. As he thus did liis hands fell upon

the seven rubies that he had tied beneath his arm wlien setting forth

upon his journey. Then said be to the e.xecutioners, " 0 sirs, let

ye me go free. Here be these seven rubies. Keep ye four of them,

one for each of you four, and keep the remaining three for me.”

6. In this way he had tested four of the things, but the fifth he

had forgotten. So he returned home, and askcth the five men,

“Sirs, tell ye me what those five things were.” Then up and

answered that man, “ Sire, how many of these things hast thou

tested ? ” Quoth he, “ Four.” “ Which ones ? ” they asked.

Said the King :

—

“ True is it—a near relation is for when there is money.

True also is it—a friend is for when there is no money.

True also is it—thou canst only call thy wife thine own so long

as she be with thee.

True also is it—money is useful on a journey.

These four things that ye told me have I tested. Now tell ye me
the fifth.” Replied that man to him, “ A hundred rupees must thou

give me.” The King gave it, and he said :

—

“ He only will win Raja Vikramuditya’s daughter

Who keepeth awake by night.”

7. And the King did a deed. He put on the garb of a mendicant

faqir. He went forth and reached Raja Vikramiiditya’s palace.

The discemers then discerned him, and the newsmen gave the news

to the Raja. Said they, “ Your Majesty, there hath appeared a

faqir, and he saith, ‘ The Raja’s daughter I would win,’ ” And the

Raja said to them in answer, “ Up to to-day, how manv princes

have gone to their death ! Now hath this faqir committed himself

to God, that He may decide whether he live or die. Go ye, and lead

ye him up to the chamber.’^ And in the chamber where was the

Raja’s daughter, a bed was ready spread. The faqir climbed up

upon it, and gave the lady a push. He conversed with her, and
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ka'rin amis sa'th kathe kathe ka‘rit karun kam at

poshakas korun shakal insan hish pane drau dur

pahan byut naz^ri sbama chu dazan amis khatuni

hand! shlk^ma manza drau azhda bau at poshakas

manz yat yi am‘ fakiran 3riusan h^u kurmut as yiy

chu donan hap^ h^evan at‘ yelina insan as beye feau

yi azhda amis khatuni shikmas manz am^ fakiran

kar sargi balai che amis khatuni handis shikmas

manz ncbar k^e che na au fakir vot beye at palangas
1

nishi khatuni difean zer kathe ka’rin ^is sa‘th at

poshakas korun beye insan h^u gau beye fakir

byut duri pahan. sliama chu dazan* athas k^et kadin

shamsher amis khatuni handi shikma manza log

na'rini yi azhda log at poshakas manz abani tujen

shamsher chu amis azhdahas kat^ran morun ka'rinas

gahye feunun at* palaiigas tal khut pane at palangas

p^eth shamsher diban shand ta shung.

8. rat gaye ada subu log yini raja Vikarmajitan

dop mar?vatelan gab^u yi fakir asi momut yohoi

vMyun az tahy ka'tya raja zada gamat^ mara ta yi

ti asi momut kaH^ at kutis manz vuchuk fakir vare

kare zindai nazar bazau kar nazar khabar darau

niye khabar rajas dop has raja sa fakir chu zindai

raja sab khut pane at kutis manz karan chu mubarak
amis fakiras dapan chus fakira ba vante k^eta pa*ty

bachok dapan chus fakir bedar rozana sa^th raja sa

kar nazar palangas tal rajan kar nazar vuchtm
palangas tal balaya ak trau mub fakiran ma‘rit

dapan chu fakir amis rajas zaban kyah che k^mub
raja chus dapan puz chu Khuda chu kunuy fakir
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when tliev Lad finished conversing he did a deed. He folde^l his

garments into the shape of a man, and went a sliort way off and

sat down to watch. A lamp was burning, and by its light he saw

a python issue from the lady's mouth.' It entered the garments

which he had folded into the shape of a man. It shook them, and

bit them over and over again, but when it found that there wa.s no

man within them, it retreated and again entered the lady’s mouth.

In this way did the faqlr satisfy himself by his perscrutation tliat

it was within the lady that there was an evil calamity dwelling,

and that there was nought else outside her. Up came the faqir

to the bed. He gave the lady a push, and held converse with her.

He made his garments again into the shape of a man, and again

went away a short distance to sit and watch. A lamp was burning,

and in his hand he held his drawn sword. The python issued from

the lady’s mouth, and began to enter the garments. He raised his

sword and smote it to pieces and slew it. He cut it into gobbets

and thrust them under the bed. Then he climbed himself upon

the bed, laid the sword beneath the pillow, and fell asleep.

8. The night came to an end, and dawn began to come, and to

the executioners said Raja Vikramaditya, “ Go ye. This faqir

is surely dead. Bring him too down, as ye did the others. Up to

to-day how many princes have gone to their death, and he, too,

must have died !
” They went up into the chamber, and saw the

faqir alive and safe and sound. The discemers then discerned

him, and the newsmen gave the news to the Raja. Said they,

“ Your Majesty, that faqir is of truth alive.” Ilis Majesty, the

Raja, himself ascended to the chamber, and made him gratulations,

cr)ring, “ 0 faqir, tell me, prithee, how thou didst escape.” Quoth

the faqir, “ By remaining awake. Your Majesty, cast thou a glance

below the bed.” The Raja looked, and there saw he the calamity

as the faqir had thrust it after he had killed it. Said the faqir

to the Raja, “ What was the promise made by thee ? ” And quoth

the Raja, “ True it is. There is no God but the one God.” Then
I

* Literally, “ belly,” but a« the python certainly came out viA the mouth
I use u more suitable for Western ears when dealing with a lady.
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chus dapan yi hasa chay at‘ panehy kur ma disa

panun nishana dibanas vaj amis fakiras fakirasanz

vaj rat am‘ rajan.

9. diau fakir vot panun shahar fakiri hand
zhama bumm ka'rit padshahi hund poshak purun
dyiituu hukum lashka'ri iieru sa m^’e sa'th.

•

10. dapan vustad gudeuyi gau at benye handis
shaharas yi padshah ti as baja taran ami suy
padahahas anyin benye paniny thaunas bonU ka'ni

sa tami dohuch ziafat yat tami beiiye mohar asus
p^etha karmub dapan chus yi ch^a mohur chany
dop“na3 pherit myenyiy die dapan chus yi padshah
buy kya gas tami dohuk miskin paz pa‘ty chu
ashnau asanas.

11. hibaii amis padshahas ti lashkar dyutun
kadam yarasiind kun vot yaras nish yaran kar
ziafat yiman dou padshahiyan kib. rat kaduk at^

suban dray.

12. dyiitun kadam at hyahara sandis shaharas
kun anan nad dit amis padshahas dapan chus anuk
sa tahaly timau chu chyahye rakh^e manza bur
rutmut 8u kati chuk thaumut anik tahal‘ dop hak
yus tohi bur rutu rakhi manza su kati chu thaumut

• A

yimau vun padshaham asi chu kurmut havMe panenis
afsaras mejaras anuk mejar dop has nomau tahalyau
kuruy havala bur su kati thavut yi chuk dapan
m^e dyut na tahal chus karan gavai padshaham asi

kur takhit amis havala dop“nak am* padshahan yus
tami doho fakir lagit as suy chuk dapan anyuk
maravatal bor tim vanaii panai anik tim dapan
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said the faqir to him, ‘‘ Here, sire, is this thy daughter. Sire,

give thou me the token (that I may claim her as my wife).” Then

gave the Raja his ring to the faqir, and took in exchange the faqir’s

ring from him.

9. Then departed the faqir and came to his own city. He put

off his mendicant’s weeds ami clothed liimself in roval robes. He
gave the command to his army to set forth with him.

10. And my Ma,ster said :

—

First of all went he to his sister's city. The king, her husband,

wa.s one of those that paid him tribute. He had his sister brought

to Iiim, and ])ut before her the bowl of food that she had sent to

him on that day, and on which she had set her seal. Quoth he to

her, “ Is this thy seal ?
” Replied she, ” Mine it i.s.” Tlien said

to her the King, “ It is I who was the beggar-man of that day.

True it is that a near relation is for when there is monev.”

11. He took the army of that king also with him, and turned his

footsteps towards his frieml. And the friend made a feast in honour

of the royalty of both these kings. The night they passed there,

and at dawn they again set forth.

12. He turned his footsteps towards the city of his father-in-

law. He sent for that king and said to him, “ Prithee, send thou

for thy grooms. They have caught a thief in the mead of thy

home farm. Where have tliey put him ? ” They brought the

grooms. Quoth he to them, “ Where did ye put that thief whom

ye seized in the mead of the home farm ?
” Said they, “ Sire, we

made him over into the hands of our officer, the Master of the

Horse.” They brought before him the Master of the Horse. They

said to him, ” These grooms made over to thy custody a certain

thief. Where hast thou put him 1 ” But he denied that he had seen

him. Then the grooms gave testimony, “ Sire, of a surety, we did

make him over to this man’s custody.” Then quoth the King

—

the one who formerly had been dressed as a faqir
—

” bring ye the

four executioners. They themselves will say what hanoened.”
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chuk yi padshah tohi nish chu anianat tas fakirasund
* •

su diyu yiu-y yimau maravatalau kar kam k^dik
yim lal sat thavik padsbabas bont® kani satau manza
tulin feor ka'rinak havala dop“nak yim kam‘ asyu
d^itamaty dop^has fakiran ak‘ tam* kami bapat su
as dyufJraut yem* mejaran marana bapat dapan chu
padshah amis mejaras kun me chuk na parzenavan
buy kya gos su fakir yus ka’d ostan kurmut gudeny
ayi sa khatun ziafat h^et kheyau yek ja h^r^au b^ut
kuru me alau dopum volo ka'dyau yi kh^au son but
tarn* pata as bo rot m^e khyau tam' pata karu murde
maza*ry phutu palangas tar kuru me alau ba ma

•

zanak yat palangas vat ka‘rit me dop“mau any
zanena ham saye chum ch^an palangas dyuf'mau
vat ka'rit am‘ paneh^e zanana parzanavus dop°nai
b^e yii chu myon khavand yi chu amut fakir lagit

yi gabe ratas rat marun kur thas havala noman
marevatMan

3riman au ar myon yimau trau has
yele yiman ditim lal sat bdr ditim bun zanen tre

thaymak amanat ya'U kya chyum tim lal tre bor
chim dyiitmat noman buan zanen ye‘ty kya chUy
tim ti kolnas zima tahsir.

13. dapan vustad dyiitun hukum panehye
lashka‘ri kodun yi mejar ti panehy zanana ti

khanenavun khod bananavin don^vai at khudas kar
navihy kahye kan at* chu lekhan sahibi kitab

shrak sarp makhri zan bevopha i

^

14. drau at* phirit yi padshah v6t at* raja

Vikarmajitun gara divan che rajas khabar padshah
chu amut panenehy baban raja chuk dapan sa cha
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They brought them, and the King said to them, “ Ye have in trust

a deposit made by that faqir, give ye it here and now/’ Then those

executioners did a deed. They brought forth those seven rubies

and laid them before the King. He took up four of them, and

gave them to them, as he said, “ Who gave you these ? ” Quoth

they, “ A certain faqir.” “ And for what purpose ?
” ” This

MasvCr of the Horse had made him over to us to be slain.” Then
said tl»e King to the Master of the Horse, ” Dost thou not recognize

me ? It is I who am that faqir whom thou didst imprison. At
first came that lady to thee with a dish of dainty meats. Ye ate

together, and some scraps and orts remained over and above.

You gave a shout and called to me, ‘ Come, thou prisoner, eat thou

these scraps and orts of ours.’ So I came and took and ate.

After that you clipped and toyed together, till the joint of the bed

became broken. You gave a shout and called to me, ‘ Haply,

dost thou know how to mend this bed ? ’ and I replied to you,
‘ Yea, why should I not know ? My neighbours are carpenters.’

I mended for you the bed, and my wife saw that it was I. Said she

to thee, ‘ This is my husband, he must be killed this very night

of nights.’ TIjou gavest me into the hands of these executioners,

and to them came compassion for me, and they let me go free. I

gave them seven rubies. Four gave I, one for each of the four,

and three I left with them in deposit for me. Now, here I have

these three rubies, and four have I just now given to these four men.

There, in their hands, are they also for thee to see.” And in this

way was his guilt proved against him.

13. And moreover my Master told me :

—

He gave the order to his array. He dragged forth the Master of

the Plorse and his own wife. He had dug a pit and had them both

cast into it, and had them stoned with stones until they died. On
l^is subject verily a master of books hath written :

—

Treacherous are a knife, a serpent, and the coquetry of a woman.
|

14. Thenceforth went again the King and came again to

Raja Vikram&ditya’s palace. Then gave they the news to the Kajd,
** A king hath come and asketh for his wife.” Then said the Raja,
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fakirasunz padshahasunz che ne padshah chus dapan

buy gos su fakir nish chu ch^bn nishana

uishi chu myon nishana dapan chus raja tarn* dohuch

fakiri kya gaye azich padshahl kyah gaye dapan

chus padshah me asa hchamaha kathe panh timai

asus sar karan tarn' asum lag*^ mut fakir rajan

kar kam ditinas sa'th panehy bah drau vot panenis

sheh^ras manz chu karan raj.—vu salama vu ikram.
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“ Of a faqir she is the wife, not of a king.” Qnoth the King to liim,

“ ^’e^ily, I am no other than tliat faqir. I have with me thy token,

and thou hast with thee mine.” Quoth the Raja to him, ” What
meant the faqirhood of those days, and what meanetli the royalty

of to-dav ?
” Said the King to him, ” I had bought five things,

and them was I testing, and therefore dressed I myself as a faqir.”

Then the Raja did a deed. He gave t)ie King his wife to be with him.

The King went forth and came to liis own city, and there he swayed

the sceptre of his rule. This is the end, and may peace and honour

attend ye all.
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XI. FORSYTH SAHIBAN SHAR YELI

YARKAND ZENENI GAU

Yi m^e dyot mai tih gafe ta bozan i

Yarkand anon zenan ii 1

gudeny dup malkanye kus ka'ri yohoi kar

Forsat chu zoravar i

raje be Yarkand baj^ gab taran

Yarkand anon zenan ii 2

Landana p^etha Yarkand yimau kur tai

maushur ha bopor gai i

gudeny Son? marga chavan posha madan

Yarkand® n 3

buk^ma mah^raj Buttanis bro drau

Balti turn age jao i

piche jao Kashmir n^e chalan

Yarkand® ii 4

rasat sai bopor karhai tarfan

guda lug Maraj pargan i

tim vadan as^ kot lag' gar zan

Yarkand® ii 5

timan But^ garan Kashir* thavik

Butta bay broh n^avik i

gur bat‘ dakas znmba che gasa saran

Yarkand® u 6
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XI, THE SONG OF FORSYTH SAHIB WHEN HE WENT
TO CONQUER YARKAND.

Tlie Mission of Sir Douglas Forsyth across the Hindiihush to

Kashgar took 'place in 1873-4. It passed through Kashmir, where

people were collected to serve in the camp. Sabir, the author of this

poem, describes the events attending the impressment of these camp-

followers. He evidently believes that it was a military expedition

to conquer Yarkand.

1. I have seen, to that attend and thou shalt hear.

“ Yarkand will wc conquer for ourselves.”

2. First, said the Queen of England, “ \\'ho can do this work ?

A mighty man is Forsyth.” To him she gave the order, ” Scat

thyself upon the throne of Yarkand as its king, and from it levy

thou tribute. Y’Arkand will we conquer for oyirselves.”

3. They who wielded the sceptre of authority from London

unto Yarkand became famous over all the world. First halted they

in Sonamarg * to enjoy the delight of the flower-meads. “ Y^arkand

will we conquer for ourselves.”

4. Ahead went the order of the Maharaj of Kashmir to Tibet.-

Ye Baltls, advance ye and then hasten ye to Kashmir bringing

passports with ye. Yarkand will we conquer for ourselves.”

5. The order for their assembling issued forth on all sides, and

at first the people were collected in Maraz.^ Lamenting wore they

and crying Poor ignorant souls, whither are we come ? Yarkand

will wc conquer for ourselves/'

6. In houses of these Tibetans were Kashmiris quartered, and

the brothers of Tibet were sent fonvard in advance. Horses were

stationed for the post, and yaks for collecting and piling grass.

Yarkand will we conquer for ourselves."

’ A celebrated upland in the Sindh Valley of Ka^lmitr, famous for the
beauty of iUwild flowers.

^ i.e. Little Tibet or Baltistan. The people of this country are oxcellMt
carriers. They are represented as being deapatclicd in droves to thfl

rendezvous in Kashmir. They aro furoialiod with possporte or certificates of

dispatch.
’ One of the two divisions—Mariiz and Kamraz—of the Valley of Kashmir.

Mar&z is the southern part of the valley, on both sides of the Kiver VOth obove

Srinagar.
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ba rai kbumba khas zananan che sumb^ran

z^unte gase vartavan i

aja ase pyav‘^la kye ase dujan

Yarkand® ii 7

giir* manga nav‘hai knkar gaman

chub karun yimna zanan i

bari bari karan asi timan pak^navan

Yarkand® ti 8

kal? kan* dumbij ches lati kan^ lakam

gasa raz kanyek mab kam i

gasa gandi ta zacbe zin pa‘rit soira saman

Yarkand® u 9

rasat ka^rtan an^hai nan gar

mat* chnk pan paneny kar i

g^aja ka'rik kralan gudeny l^eja earan

Yarkand® ii 10

kraje dup^ khavandas na dana kralau

katbu kit konda valau i

kdm ban che pak^vany a*mi gabu travan

Yarkand® ii 11

gur dop“ g^ baye donovai nerau

gau kib jay sherau i

vudre preth b^e gasu lau gau gaban laran

Yarkand® ii 12

kun^a k^et duda nut vari h^et ba*ri drau
• • * .

lokan cbu safarun thau i

takit duda g^ jan^tuk bagvan

Yarkand® ii
13
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7. Women were collected to help in distributing straw and fire-

wood. Some of them were fresh from childbed, and others were

heavy with child. “ Yarkand will we conquer for ourselves.
'

8. Horses were demanded from villages that Imd naught but

fowls. Their drivers knew not how to say “ tchk ”, and could say

only “har' har',’’ * as they urged them along. “Yarkand will we

conquer for ourselves.”

9. When they harnes.sed a horse they turned the crupper towards

its head, and hung the bridle by its tail. Grass rope.s did they use

for strong binding-straps.- All the appliances that they had were

pack-saddles ’ of straw and saddles made of rags. “ Yarkand will

we conquer for ourselves.”

10. Menial cultivators were impressed in proportion to the size

of each village, and on the shoulder of each was laid the burden of

some special duty. Like bundles of grass were they crowded

together, as they carried cooking pots for the potters. “ Y’^arkand

will we conquer for ourselves.”

11. Said the potter’s wife to the potter, “0 potter, thou art

a fool. What need have we to put pots into the kiln ? The business,

dear, is a travelling one, and we must leave all uncooked food

behind us (and bring with us our food ready cooked).” “ Y'arkand

will we conquer for ourselves.”

12. Said the cow-herd to his wife, “ Let us both go forth and

arrange a place for the cows. If we carry a wisp of grass upon our

heads, the cows will follow at a run.” ” Yarkand will we conquer

for ourselves.”

13. He went forth, milk-pail on haunch, and carrying his load

of pots. The people all were exhausted by their march, and to

them the kindly milkman seemed as blessed as a garden-watcher

of Paradise. “ Yarkand will we conquer for ourselves.”

* “ Tchk ” is the click made toe:icourage a horse, “hor* hir>’’ is whut is said

for the same purpose to a cow. The iiDpreased drivers wore unaccustomed
to horses, and know only the bovine expletive.

^ The ISafiillkh is tho tenn useii for the two straps or ropes attached at the
back of a Kd-shmlri saddle to ciccure blankets, etc. (Stein).

* The gand^ is the term used for tho TurkisLao pack-saddle, which cou^ists of

two straw-filled pommels joined in front (Stein).
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vatal* dup vatiija bunai sera za

chim mangan dale muy ta ka i

feorasta ar h^et myeti hai pak^navan

Yarkand® ii 14

(vatij vanan pherit)

pherit dabza hek vatal ganau

dabzi hek as’nau zanau i

dapyamak vataj kys nai chum bozan

Yarkand® ii 15

shuniar boz hai ta'fadaran
9 4 *

^
inang^laj ahengaran i

vodye pyeth yiran hyet shranz dakhe navan
Yarkand® ii 16

karau ditti barau yingar kat* barau

van kat‘ jan sherau i

hai kya kur hak nal gara navan

Yarkand® ii 17

khush kya gosai amob gau jan

pata nyuk nayid chan i

batta daje at* hyet pata chuk laran

Yarkand® u 18

musla hat karan tim? asa panevah;^

kuBuy ka*ri nayiz ta chany i

kata vany ka‘rit hai karau guzran

Yarkand® ii 19

Sabir tilavahye tamat ylituy van
yamat khabar bozan i

tany® au sahib ba s6*ri saman
Yarkand® ii 20
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14. The sweeper said to the sweeper’s wife, “ I shall never

remember what I have to do. They expect me to provide leather

and a cobbler’s laces. They are sending me off, my dear, with a

leather-cutter and a cobbler’s awl.” “ Yarkand will we conquer

for ourselves.”

15. And she replied, “ Thou shouldst have answered them,

0 pimp of a sweeper.’ Tliou shouldst have said, ‘ I know not how
to use them.’

” “ I did, my sweeperess. say that to them, but they

heard me not at all.” “ Yarkand will we conquer for ourselves.”

16. The roll-call was cried for the artisans, and a demand was

made for workers in iron. Each came bearing his anvil on his head,

and leaning on his tongs as if they were a stick. ” Yarkand will we

conquer for ourselves.”

17. The blacksmiths grumbled and complained, ” \\Tierc are we

to look for coals ? How can we aright arrange our smithy ?
” But

somehow or other the officials made a makeshift for them, and set

them a - forging horseshoes. ” Yarkand will we conquer for

ourselves.”

18. Very pleased did I become, and mighty good it seemed to

me that last of all they impressed the barber and the carpenter

(of my village), and that I saw them running after the others each

with a kerchief of food in his hand.- ” Yarkand will we conquer

for ourselves.”

19. Their wives are holding a conference with each other. Say

they, “ VVho is, then, now to support the barber’s wife and the

carpenter’s wife ? We shall have to earn our livelihood by hiring

ourselves out for spinning thread.” “ Yarkand will we conquer for

ourselves.”

20. .Sabir Oilman ® only so much say, so long as they shall pay

heed unto the news. At length came the Sahib with all his retinue,

saying, “ Yarkand will we conquer for ourselves.”

' This is really a term of affection, much as we sometimes use abusive words
in an affectionate sense, or talk of a “poor devil” in the lan^un^e of pity.

* A thoroughly Kashmiri sentiment, quite in keeping with the villager's

indiffereoce to the troubles of others. The author was uridontly on bad terms
with the harbor and carpenter of bis village (Stein).

* The name of the poet.

o
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XII. AKHUNASANZ DALIL
4

1. Tam’ suy as nechiv feor tim^ nai priifeun bo

bud’ as tub’ vanyii kyah kar ka’r^u ak’ dopus bo

kare yimaraat bey dopus bo para bang bey dopus

bo para vaz lokat hi borim dopus bo kare bur doha

ak banyau gau padshahas buri vot yeli padshaha

sund gara rud vudanye tahy neran tora vazir beye

padshahasanz kur yi vuchuk at’ vudanye dop^nak

toh’ kam chu yimau dop has bu kus chuk dop^nak

bu chus bur yimau dop^has as^ ti che bur ka’rik

gur’ za sapud savar ak yi akhun beye yi padshah

kur dop^nas vaziran neryu toh^ nasiyat hasa karai

ak kat yina sa padshah kod^i sa’th kat kuni karak

bo hasa yimau pata ta toh‘ ner^u.
$

r

2. yim chu pakan padshah kor^'i che na khabar

yi chu na m^e sa'th akhun zada tas cha khabar yi

chu vazir gash lug phuleni vat^ gur^au p^etha bun

gaye yi padshah kur kul^e ^s p^eth ata but chulun

vuchun at kul e manz lal yi lal tulun ayi h^et ^is
akhun zadas nish tas che khabar yi chu vazir vazir

kyd as na yut gash chu pholan tytit chu yi lal gah

travan parza nau am’ padshah kor^e vazir na lal

tuluk sa^th vat’ shahras akis manz at‘ vuchuk
9

paryehna at’ manz byeth*.

3. yi chu yivan amis padshahas nish am^

sheharakis dapan chus bo behe naukar yi chus

dapan kya naukri karak dapan chus bo kare giuyen

hanz kismat yim che yimai kathe karan sakhba

ak au lal phardsh amis padshahas kanani lal chis
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XII. THE TALE OF THE AKHUN.
1.

There was once upon a time an Akhun.* who liad four sons.

One (lay he said to them. " I am now gro\TO old, tell me therefore

what professions you intend to follow." Said one, " I'll be a

prayer-leader in a mosque." Said another, " I'll call the people

to prayer.” Said another, “ I'll preach serrrions." But the fourth

and youngest said, “ I’ll be a thief." So one day he went off to

the King’s palace to steal something. As he stood outside it there

came forth the Vizier and the King's daughter. When they saw

him standing there he asked them who they were. "And who art

thou ?
’

said they. " I’m a thief,” said he. " So are we,” .said

they. Now they had brought out with them two horse.s, and he

straightway mounted on one of them, while the princess got on the

other. Then the Vizier said to him, ‘‘Go ye two in advance, and,

sir, pay thou heed 4o this one piece of instruction—thou shalt

not hold any love-talk with the princess. I will join you later on,

but go ye two in advance.”

2. So they went on, the princess thinking all the time that it

was the Vizier, not the young Akhun, who was with her. By
and by dawn began to blossom forth, and they dismounted by a

stream, and to this went the princess and washed her face and hands.

Her eye fell on a ruby lying in the stream. She picked it up and
took it to the young Akhun, whom all the time she thought to

be the Vizier, though it was not him at all. Tlien, as the dawn
blossomed forth, the ruby emitted a brilliant light, and she saw
for the first time that it was not the Vizier. So she kept the ruby
to herself, and went on with him till they came to a certain city.

There they found a small hut in which they made their lodging.

3. The young Akhun went to the King of that city, and asked
him for employment. “ What canst thou do ? ” asked the King.
“ I know how to look after horses,” answered he. Now, even
while they were yet speaking, there came a certain jeweller to sell

pr(iciou8 stones to the King. He had two rubies with him. Then

* A Muf^almiD religious teacher.
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za yi vot* sayist yi chus dapan padshaham ak lal

chu beb^ha byek chu khut at manz chu kyum dapan

chu3 padshah ti kyata pa'thy ay be bozana dapan

chus yi phirit padshaham takit chus manz kyum

phuta ryiin harga kyum dras na ada yi padshahas

khush ka'ri ti gab^em karun har ga kyum dras

tela gab^em bakhshayish diny.

4. dapan vustad phut?ruk yi lal am‘ manza

drau kyum am‘ satha bun has sayist nau iiahit lal

shinak pyas nau gau yi lal shinak panun gara doha

doha chu kadan ratas bihan chu panani ga‘rl dohas

yivan chu lal pasand karani amis padshahasund

nayid gaban chu mast khasaiii amis lal shin^as

tat‘ chu vuchan amisunz yi zanana yi as khab

surat seta au yi nayid vazlras mast khas^nas dop^nas

ai vazira zanana che amis lal shinakas yi shuybehe

vazirasandi gahi amis karte kydba nukhta dop^nas

ada kya yi vazir gau amis padshaha sanzi kod^e

dop"iias ba dap padshahas myegabe yis lal shinakan

gudehyi lal pasand kur tat‘ hyu byak lal asun dup

padshaha sanzi kodyi pananis ma^yis m^e gabe lalas

h^u be baha lal asun au lal shinak dop'^nas padshahan

disa lal anit tat lalas hyu au voda lal shinak vot^

panehye zanana iiish byut bop? ka*rith yi chas dapan

zanana bi kya zi chuk phikri gamut dop“nas pherit

am^ lal shinakan padshah chum lal mangan bebaha

811 ka'ti ana dop^nas am^ zanana gab dap padshahas

ritas kyut dim kharj bo dimai lal anit padshahan

dyutus kharj ritasumb yi anun panun gara chu

bihit khyavan nu chu gaban padshahas nu chu gaban
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the young Akhun, who now called himself a groom, up and said,

“ Your Majesty, one of these nibies is beyond price, but the other

hath a flaw in it in the shape of a worm. ’ The King asked him

how he knew this. Said he in answer, ‘‘ Sire, of a surety there is

a worm inside it. Break it and see. If no worm then come forth

from it, do unto me whatsoever your Majesty may please. But

if a worm do come forth, I shall deserve a present.”

4. Quoth my master :

—

They broke the ruby into pieces, and sure enough a worm issued

forth from it
;
and from that time they gave him the title of “ Royal

Lapidary ” instead of that of “ Groom ”. So the Lapidary returned

home, and the days passed. By night he stayed at home, and each

day he attended court to examine rubies. The King’s barber

came one day to shave him, and there he saw the princess, who

passed as the Lapidary’s wife. Now she was very fair to look upon,

and the barber went off on his rounds to shave the King’s Vizier.

“ Said he, 0 Vizier, that Lapidary hath a wife, and she would

verily adorn the mansion of a Vizier. Thou shouldst find him

guilty of some failure in his duty.” Quoth the Vizier, “ Willingly,

and why not ? ” and went off to the King’s daughter. He told

her to tell the King that she wanted another ruby just like the one

that the Lapidary had first of all approved as beyond price. So

she went to her father and quoth she, “ Fain would I have another

ruby beyond price, like unto the first.” When the Lapidary came

that day to the presence the King said to him, “ Bring thou me

another ruby like unto that one.” The Lapidary returned home,

and sat down there in silent consternation. Said the woman to

him, “ Why art thou so anxious ? ” Replied he, “ The King

dcmandeth from me a ruby beyond price, and where am I to find

it 1 ” Said she, " Go thou and say to the King, ‘ If thou wilt give

me a month’s expenses, I will bring thee the ruby.’ ” Well, the

King gave him expenses sufficient for a month, and he brought

the money home. There he stayed eating his food, not going to
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beye kun rit gaii Ma divan dies yi su lal yus tarn*

kuUe manza tu jan gau h^et padshahas kar?nas salam

lal than nas bonta kani.
^ •

5. diau pherit lal shinak vot pamin gara ratha

kadun paneni ga'ri subhas au iiayid mast khasani

amis lal shinakas mast mnkHau nas khasit ta drau

nayid panas vdt* beye amis vaziras nish dopun

vaziras kye fea karta amis lal sbinakas amis che

zanana khob surat sa shuybihe vazirasandi ga’ri

vazir au beye amis padshaha sanzi kor^e dop“nas

tea mang padshahas lalan bund trut dop ara‘ padshaha

sanzi kod^e pananis ma’lis me gatei^ asun lalan hund

trut lal shinak au padshahas nish karnas salam

padshah chus dapan lal hasa gate^nai asan’ setha

tratis sumb au lal shinak vot panun gara yi chas

dapan zanana lu’t' pa’th* kya zi chuk bihith yi chus

dapan pherith padshah chum mangan az IMan hund

trut su ka‘ti ana bo dop^nas am* zanana k^g chana

phikir gate padshahas gatee h^un tren ritan kyut

kharj dyut“nas padshahan kharj au panun gara

hret.

rit gai vu chas dapan yi zanana amis lal Shinakas

dapan ches ye ta‘t* mJ'o tami kulye manza lal tu

jau tami kul^e kuUe gatee khasun hyur pahan ta‘t‘

chiy nag ta*t^ nagas gatee andas kun dob khanun

ta’t^ dobas manz bih zi ka^tith tath nagas p^eth

yinai gudehy she za^n^e sran kara%i timan kyg

ka‘r‘ zina pata yiyiy timan shen zanyen hunz zith

sa vasiy tat nagas sran kara^ni poshak traviy ka^rith
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court or anywhere else. When a mouth had passed the woman

gave him the ruby she had picked up out of the stream, and.

taking it to the King, he laid it before him with a bow.

5. The Lapidary then left the court and returned iioine, where

he passed the night. Next morning the barber came to shave him.

When he had finished lie went off to the ^’izier. Said lie, " Prithee,

do somewhat unto that Lapidary. Ilis wife is very beautiful.

She would verilv adorn the mansion of a Vizier. ” So the \ izier

went again to the King’s daughter and told her to ask tlie King

for a ruby necklace. Quoth slie to her father, “ Fain would I liave

a ruby necklace.” In due course the Lapidary came to the presence

and made his bow. Said the King, “ Sir, thou must bring unto me

a number of rubies suflScient for a necklace.” He went home, and

the woman whispered to him, Why art thou sitting here ?

Replied he, “ To-day the King demandeth from me a ruby necklace.

Whence can I bring one ? ” Quoth she to him, “ Thou needst

not be anxious in the least. Go and take three months' expenses

from the King.” The King gave him the money and he returned

to his house.

6. So there he stayed eating and drinking till the tliree

months were passed. Then the woman said to him, “ Thou )cnowest

the stream from whence I picked up that ruby. Go tliou up it

a little way, and thou wilt come to a spring. Thou must dig a

pit close to the source of the spring, and hide thyself therein.

At first six females will come to bathe in the spring. Do thou

nothing unto them ; but afterwards thou wilt see coming the eldest

sister of these six. She also will go down into the spring to bathe.
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ba'this p>’cth chon gafee gafeun %u*r‘ pa‘th‘ gate ti

poshak tulun.

7. aye she zahye kur timau sran tinian kye

vunun na yiman pata ayi satimF za'n^ trov am‘

poshak ka'rith ba'this p^eth pane vub nagas manz

au yi lal shinak feu‘r‘ pa‘thy au ta tulun yi a’mi sund

poshak gau ta byilth ath dobas manz am‘ kur sran

kata ba'this p^eth vuchun at* na poshak dibun krekh

dapan che dyau chuka yinsan chuka tas khudayesund

chi khasam yim pa'da kuruk m^e ma kar siras phash

yi ba gabiy ti dimai ami kurus alau am* dob^ raanza

dop'*nas dim vadai Ehuda yi bo mangai ti gab^em

bozun at* p^eth dyut^nas vadai Ehuda dyut'*nas

poshak poshak bun am* na‘ly dop^nas kyah chum

hukum dop**nas am^ lal shinakan be gabe h^un m^e

sa‘th^ pakaii chu lal shinak broh broh yi che pakan

pata pata.

8. dapan vustad amis chu nav lal mal pa^ri va't^

amis lal shinakasund gar.

9. dapan vustad ya kathen haran lal ya

chis ashis haran lal doho sath sath rath gaye ada

subu au lal sath tu'U lal shinakan gau h^ethpadshahas

kar^nas salam lal sath than nas bonta ka*ni padshah

gau setha khush.

10. lal shinakan h^utus rukhsat vot panun gara

patai votus yi nayid am‘ khosus mast mast khasit

drau vot yi nayid vaziras nish amis ti khosun mast

dapan chus ha vazu'^ amis lal shinakas gamub az

pa^da b>'ek zanana sa che setha khobsurat tamis gude

nyechi handi khota setha khobsurat k^lba karta
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She will doS her clothes and leave thejn on the bank. Thou must
then go secretly and carry off her garments.

’

7.

The six females came and did their bathing, but to them
said he nothing. Afterwards there came the seventh female.

She doffed her clothes, and leaving them on the bank descended
into the spring. He came secretly and carried off her garments
and hid himself again in the pit. When she had fini.shed her
bath she went up again on to the bank, and saw that her
garments were no longer there. She uttered a loud erv, saying,
* Be thou demon or be thou human being, I make to thee an
oath by the God wlio created thee. Put not thou my secret parts
to shame, and whateVr thou ask will I give to thee.” He then
called to her from the pit, “Swear thou to me by God that thou wilt

hear and agree to whatsoe’er I shall demand from thee.” When
she had sworn by God he gave her her garments, and she put them
on. Then quoth she, “ What is thy command ?

” and the Lapidary
replied, “Thou must come uith me.” So they went along, the
Lapidary in front, and the fairy following behind.

8. Saith my Master :

—

Her name was Lalmal, the Fairy, and they came to the Lapidary’s
house.

9. And moreover saith my Master :

—

I know not which it was, but either at every word she spoke a
ruby dropped, or else seven rubies fell each day from her mouth.
The night came to an end and dawn appeared. The Lapidary
picked up seven rubies and carried them off to the King. Making
his bow he laid the seven rubies before him, and mighty pleased
became the King.

10. The Lapidary took his leave from the presence and returned
home. In due course came the barber and shaved him. When
he had finished the barber went off to the Vizier and shaved him
also. Said he, ” 0 Vizier, a second wife hath now appeared for

that Lapidary. She is very fair to look upon, much more fair even
than the first. Prithee do somewhat to him. One of the wives
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amis lal shinakas akh che la‘ki vazir b^'ek che m^e

layak dop“nas pyom hasa beye vanun padshah kod^i

gau yi vazir dapan chu amis padshah kod^i fea mang

ina'lis mye gafee asun rutuna kud gaye padshah kud

pananis ma'lis dapan ches m^e gahe asun rutun? kud

paga ail lal shinak dapan chus padshah ansa rutun^

kud.
4

11. drau lal shinak vot panun gara dapan chu

yiman zananan don padshah chum mangan rutun^

kud su ka‘ti ana bo pherith vubus lal mal pa'ri

dop'^nas gab padshahas mang tren ritan k^ut kharj

dyut^nas padshahan au hyeth panun gara doha doha

chu kadan tre ryeth gai ada lekhan che lal mal

pa'ri kakad dapan che a'mis lal shinakas gab tath

nagas pyeth ye'mi manza bo ahythas ta‘t‘ manz

gaba yi kakad travun t6d> khasi atho ta‘t‘ manz

asi kud ta‘t* ka‘rzi thaph pan? manz va*8* zina.

12. gau hyeth yi kakad vot ath nagas pyeth

trivun yi kakad ath nagas manz hylithuy yi kakad

travun tyutuy khut ada atha a‘ty athas manz rutuna

kud dibun ath thaph am‘ tha‘pi sa^thi av a’mis hob

ne’rith hob hyeth ti kud hyeth ti au panas vot panun

gara rat gaye ada subahanas gau padshahas kariui

salam ka’d'hen thau nas bont? ka'ni padshah gos

setha khush.

13. hyUtus rukhsat lal shin^an au panun gara

au beye yi nayid khasun mast a’mis lal shinakas

mast kha’sith drau vot a’mis vaziras nish beye chus

dapan yiy vazira a’mis lal shinakas chuk na ba

vatan kun’ka’ny a’mis karta kyeba gau yi vazir a’mis
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is fit for a Vizier, and the other would suit me." Replied the Vizier,

I must, sir, again speak to the King's daughter. ' So he went and
said to her, “ Thou shouldst ask of thy father a jewelled bracelet.’’

So the princess went to her father and quoth she to him, " Fain

would I have a jewelled bracelet.” On the morrow came the

Lapidary to the presence, and to him said the King, " Bring me,

sir, a jewelled bracelet.”

11. The Lapidary went forth and came to his home. Said he

to the two women, “ The King denmndeth of me a jewelled bracelet.

Whence am I to bring it ? ” Then up and said to him Lrdmal,

the fairy, “ Go thou and ask the King for three months’ expenses.”

The King gave the money to him, and he returned with it to his

house. Each day passed day by day, and the three months became

completed. Then Lalmal the Fairy took a paper and wrote upon
it. Quoth she to the Lapidary, ” Go thou to the spring from which

thou hast brought me, and therein cast this paper. Then from the

spring a hand wilt rise, and on it will be a jewelled bracelet. Take
hold of it, but descend thou not into the spring.”

12. So he went off, taking the paper with him. He flung it into

the spring, and even as he did so a hand wearing a jewelled bracelet

rose from the water. He grasped hold of the hand, but did so with

such force that he pulled the forearm off, and went off home with

it and with the bracelet. The night came to an end and at dawn
he went to the King. Making his bow he laid the bracelet before

him, and mighty pleased became the King.

13. The Lapidary took his leave from the presence and returned

home. Again came the barber and shaved him. When he had

finished his job he went straight to the Vizier, and again addressed

him, " 0 Vizier, thou dost not in any way get at that Lapidary.

Prithee, do thou something to him.” The Vizier went to the King's
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padshah kod^i dapan chus fea chak padshah khud

fea gafeiye asun akoy kud padshahas gafee mangun

byak gaye yi padshah kud dopun pananis madis

mye gafee asuu byak kud au beye lal shinak karun

salam dapan chus padshah byak kud gabe asun.

14. au lal shinak vot panun gara dapan chu

yiinan zananan don az chum padshah mangan byak

^otun'^ kud divan ches lal mal pa‘ri panehy vaj dapan

dies gab tath nagas p^eth ta‘t‘ nagas a*kith kun chiy

pal bud tad* hau myen vaj su pal vu‘thi thud ta'mi

ta'l‘ chai vath ta*m‘ va*ti vaz‘za bun ta‘ti chai m^en

vis say diyiy rutuna kur.

15. drau yi lal shinak voth tath jaye hdvun tath

palas vaj pal vuth thud vuth ta'mi va^ti bun bun

vuchin khatuna akh ku'niy zany a'mi dop^nas ka*ti

osuk a*m* dop'^nas lal mal pa‘riye dopuy rutuna kur

a'mis khatuni pyau yad ta*misanzuy maj as sa yas

rutuna ka'ris sa’th^ hub gayau ne'rith tas che akay

nur tas chu ddd pananis dilas ray kar a‘mi khatuni

yahy myehy mdj va*t‘ nyeinis manoshas kheye yi as

setha khdbsui’at a'mis gau shok dilas bo kare a*mis

sa'th* neth?r vohy yeli maje hund par tav? pyau ath

jaye gau buiiylil ahnis dyutun shap kiir^nas kanye

phul thavun chandas vabus maj uth dop^nas hatai

kud^i m^e che yivan manba buy yi chas na h^evan

zima k^S a^m^ yeli zor kurnas dop^nas chu manosh

ba dim gud^ vadai Khuda bo kya karas na kye

vadai Khuda dyut^nas a‘m‘ kur chanda manza kahye

phul shap tul^nas manosh yiithuy as U tuthuy rud
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daughter, and quoth he, “ Thou art a King’s daughter, shouldst

thou have but one bracelet ? Yet another shouldst thou ask of the

King ?
” So she departed. Quoth she to her father, “ Fain would

I have yet another bracelet.” Again came the Lapidary to the

presence, and to him said the King, “ Thou must bring unto nje

another bracelet.”

14. The Lapidary took his leave and came to his owm house.

Said he to these two women, “ To-day doth the King demand of

me another jewelled bracelet.” Then Lalmfil the Fairy gave him
her own ring. Quoth she, “ Go thou again unto the spring. Close

by one side of it thou wilt find a great rock. Show thou inv ring

unto that rock, and it will arise and stand upright. Thou wilt

find a pathway opening at its foot. Descend thou underground
by the path and thou wilt find my crony-girl. She will give to thee

a jewelled bracelet.”

15. The Lapidary went forth and reached the spot. He showed
the ring to the rock and it arose and stood upright. Down the path

he went beneath the ground, and, deep down below, he saw a certain

lady sitting all alone. Quoth she to him, “ Wlience comest thou ?

”

Saith he, “ Lalmal the Fairy asketh of thee a jewelled bracelet.”

Then memory came to the lady. It was her mother whose forearm

had been pulled off together with tlie former jewelled bracelet,

and who now had but one arm. For that cause cherished the mother
wrath within her heart. So the lady thought to herself, “ So soon
as my mother cometh she will devour this man.” Now he was a

mighty personable fellow, and her heart was filled with anxietv
r

on his account, for she had determined to herself to marry him.

Just then her mother’s footsteps became audible, and the place

was shaken by an earthquake. Thereupon the lady uttered a spell

over him. She turned him into a pebble, and put it into her pocket.

Then came to her her mother, “ Aha ! my girl,” cried she, ” I

smell the smell of a mortal man.” But the lady refused to admit
that he had been there. AVhen at last her mother preased her sore,

she said, ” There is indeed a man. But first swear thou to me by
God that naught wilt thou do unto him.” So the mother swore

to her by God, and she drew forth the pebble from her pocket,

and uttered a spell over it, so that it became a man exactly as he
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dop^nas yi chu myon ha‘khi Khudai bo asan yiihoi

fearan yuhoi lud^nam ma‘ji Khudayen yi ches dapan

moj zab^r gau bayen don lad kakad a‘nii suy a*th'

dop^nas ma^jiy lekh feuy lyUkh a‘mi kakad dyiitun

a'mis lal shinakas a'thi a'nii kur?nas alau khatuni
4

dop'’nas yi an kakad yury vuch a'mi khatuni ath

inikhmut a'misanzi raa'ji chu voi ms^en gab?r yi gafee

vat?* vunuy niarun a'mis 6s a'mi satha panun dod

pyamut yad su hab^uk yi kakad feun^nas fea'tith a'mi

khatuni panun Uukh^nas kakad ath manz lyUkhmas

chu vai mye bay tuhund gafee jal>d yun m^e kya chu

yehyi vM.

16. Uukhunas kakadas zabahy kur^nas na‘s‘yat

dop^nas tut yeli vatak kar^ hak salam salam pa'lith

diz^ek kakad tim ananai khycn bam ru kare ti

chyon khyun gab?na badal dyufnas sa'th^ asl kare

dop"nas yi khyezi taHi tihund ban?zi bebinda'r^

tr^^vith panun khyezi ta'mi pata dap^nai tim kash

na hana karehy tat khyuth d^uf'nas shaat^ro panje

dop^nas tim chi dyav?zath timan yiye tas^li shasUrvi

panje sa'thi.

17. drau a'ti na'siyat yad h^et voth thuth kariin

timan salam dyufnak yi kakad a'mis d^utuk khyen

bam^ru kare n'm^uk tulan chu bus b^nan bebind^r

traVith panun chu kadan ti chu khyavan a^mi pata

dop^has yimau khash^na h?na kar a‘m‘ kur yi bu*ri

pa^th* shast^ro panje chuk a‘mi sa'th* divan zilla

zilla yimau l^ukhas javab at kakadas lyUkhas asi

ch^ena fursath hazra^t* sulaiman chu divan nad haU
4

bismilla ka'r^u yehyivol.
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had been before. Quoth she to her mother, “ This is he who is

unto me as God. For him, and only for him. have I been seeking.
It is he, and he alone, 0 mother, wljom God hath sent unto me.

’

Then said her mother, “ Good. So let it be. Send thou a letter by
his hand unto thy two brethren.” Quoth she, ” .My mother, let it

be thou that writest.” So the mother WTote a letter, and gave it

into the hand of the Lapidary. But the lady called him to her,
and asked him to give her the paper. She looked at it, and on it

by her mother were written these word.s, “ If ye be indeed my sons,
on the instant that he cometh to you, must ye kill this man.”
The mother had WTitten this because she still bore in her heart
the memory of the pain of her lo.st forearm. But the lady tore the
paper into little pieces, and wrote herself another, ” If ye be indeed
my brethren, quickly must ye come. And for why ? Because it

is my wedding festival.”

16. She wrote for him the paper, and by word of mouth gave she
him this instruction, saying, “ WTien thou shalt arrive thither,
make thou first a bow, and having touted low, give thou to them
this paper. They will offer thee dinner made of leathern pease,
but these thou must not eat.” As a substitute she gave him real
pease to take \vith him, and said, “ These be what thou must eat.
Drop thou their leathern pease into the fold of thy breast-cloth
and eat thine own pease in their stead. Thereafter they will ask
thee to give them a little scratching.” For that purpose she gave
him a set of iron claws, “ For,” said she, ” they are of a demon
race, and these iron claws will give them but a pleasant titillation.”

17. Bearing these instructions in his memory he set forth, and
reached their abode. He made his bow to them and gave to them
the paper. They offered him a dinner of leathern pease. He raised
a gobbet of it to his mouth, but let it fall into the fold of his breast-
cloth, while at the same time he took out his own pease and kept
eating them. Thereafter they asked him to give them a little

scratching. So he secretly donned the iron claws and with them
scraped and scratched them. Then wrote they an answer to the
letter after this manner. “ We have no time to come unto thee,
for we have been summoned by the holy Solomon. Haste ye, in the
name of God, and make ye the wedding festival.”
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18. vkt atii hau nak yi kakad kakad paduk

karuk a‘mis sa*th‘ yenyVol vQ che yi khatun dapan

a'mia khav?ndas pananis yet* roz ka kina du*n‘has

manz gatsak bu cbas tea ta*bya a*m‘ dop^nas duny*has

manz gafeau dop^nas a*mi kbatuni vuny yeli nerau

myeii moj da*p*y khye ba mangum ebony gabas

mangun vat?ranuk musla beye kbye ma^n^g^zas na

vuny yeli yim sakbi-yai dopuk a*mi maje mangun

khye ba dop“nas dim vat?ranuk mus?la tatb ebu naii

vub'>prang drau a‘ti va*ti panun gara gara va*titb

karun taiyar rotbuna kur gau h^etb padsbahas yi

lal shinak.

19. na'ydan boz lal shinak vot gaban chus

nayid gar^ mast kasnii a*ti vuchan chu triyim

khatuna drau a*ti nayid puth phe'ritb vot vaziras

nish dapan ebu a*mis vaziras ba vazira a'mis lal

sbinakas che az triyim khatuna yiman don bandi

khuta kbob-suratb sa che layiki padsbah akb che

layiki vazir b^ek che m^e layak a‘mis lal sbinakas

kar the kby6 ba dapan ebus vazir az vane bo

padsbahas suy padsbah ka‘ri khye ba va*ry

dath su ma*ri zauana tre nJ'emau a*8* dop vaziran

padsbahas padsbaham a*mis lal sbinakas che zanana

tre tiba cbena padsbahi manz padsbaham ta^mis lal

sbinakas rath ta kb^e ba nukhta su gub galun tim?

zanana tre kar“ huk dakhUi mabala khan padshaban

kar fik^ra dopun manga has kbyOba chiz ti chu anan

s4ruy vuny dapas bo myenis maUisunz kbabar gabe

aneny su cha jau^ tas kina dozakas.
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18. He returned to the lady and her mother, and showed them
the reply. They read it and carried out the wedding between him
and her. Then said the lady to him who was now her husband,

^

“ Here wilt thou stay, or wilt thou return unto the world of men ?

Behold I am thy humble slave.” So he said that he would return

to the world of men, and quoth the lady to him, “ Now, when we
shall set forth, my mother will tell thee to ask of her a gift. And
thou must ask for but one thing, a certain skin mat. Ask thou for

it alone, and for^aught else.” So, as they were preparing for their

journey her mother said to him, “ Ask thou of me some gift,”

and he said to her “ Give me the skin mat that is called the rniLha
prang, or ‘ flying-couch Well, they went forth from there and
reached his home. As soon as they arrived she made ready for

him a jewelled bracelet, and the Lapidary took it to the King.

19. The barber heard that the Lapidary had come home, and
goes to his house to shave him. There sees he the third lady, and
straight returns he to the Vizier. Said he to him, “ 0 Vizier, to-day
that Lapidary hath a third lady, more fair to look upon than the

other two. She is 6t for the King. Another is fit for a Vizier, and
yet another would suit me. Prithee, do thou somewhat to this

Lapidary.” Quoth the Vizier to him, “ To-day wUl I tell the King,
and His Maje.sty himself will lay some trap for him. Then he will

die, and the three women will be ours.” So the Vizier said to the
King, “ Your Majesty, that Lapidary hath women three, and women
like unto them are not in the whole kingdom. Sire, prithee, seize

thou upon some fault of this Lapidary, and destroy him. Then
will the three women become inmates of thy harem.” The King
considered a while and said, “ No matter what thou mayst ask of
him, that all and sundry doth he bring. Now will I say unto him,
“ Thou must bring me news of my father, whether he be in heaven
or whether he be in hell.”

II
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20.

dapan vustad au lal shinak padshahas karun

aalam padahah chus dapan az tany yi m^e vunmai

ti bozuth az gatae me'nia ma'lisunz khabar aneny

su cha janatas niauz kina dozakas drau lal shiiiaJt

vot panun gara dapan cbu a'ti yiman zananan tven

az chum dapan padshah me’nis ma'U sunz khabn*

aneny bo kya kare ath su che khabar ka't^a va'ri

gamuts tas mom^tis yi vubas khatun yi hoi yi yasa

rothuna ka‘r‘ as karan sa as pa‘ri ba* Khiida a‘mi

dop^nas kh^e cha na fik^r gab has khar^j beye dapus

padshahas chony gabe zun somVrun ma'danas manz

ziin gabe somb^ruii be shuraar.

21.

sombnau padshahaii ziin beshumar a*t^ preth

khut yi lal shinak yi mushhan vata‘rith a‘t‘ p^eth

byoth pane a‘mis dopun padshahas ba kya gabiy

anun ma‘l‘sund nishana yi vothus padshah dop^nas
4

akh gabiy anun jan? tukh mreva beye gabiy anun

mye^nis ma‘l‘aandi daskata khath dopun yiman diyu

yath zinis nar so pa^ri.

22.

dapan vustad yimau yeli ath zinis nar dyuth

yivan chu na kuni bdz^na yi lal shinak lal shinakan

dyuth ath mus^las kas^m dop^nas m^e gabe vatun

panun gar? kah lagimna deshun dapan tuv^y

lal shinakan ach mub^rin ta v6t“muth gara panun

a‘mi kha turn kar kama habjoshi karun myeva jan?

tukh dan laiyar beye likhun khath ath karun a*mia

padshah^sandis ma^l^sund daskath beye mohur a*t‘

manz likhun padshahas chony gaba mye nish vatun

vazir hyeth beye nayid hyeth tithai paW yitha
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20. And saith my Master :

—

The Lapidary came to the King and made his how. Quoth tlie

King to him, Hitherto liast thou hearkened unto whatsoever
command I gave to thee. To-day must thou bring unto me news
of my father, whether he he in heaven or whether he be in liell.”

The Lapidary departed and came to his own house. Quoth he to
these three women, “ To-day the King telleth me to bring news of
his father. What am I to do ? How know I even how many years
have passed since he hath died ? ” Then up and spake the lady
who had made Mie jewellefl bracelet (now she was a fairy who wa.s

obedient unto God), “ Let nothing prey upon thy mind. Go thou,
and ask of him expenses. Then say thou to the King, ‘ Thou must
gather together for me firewood. In the plain let there be gathered
together bundles of fuel beyond count.’

”

21. The King assembled and piled firewood beyond count, and
the Lapidary ascended thereon. He spread upon it the skin mat,
and thereon he took hi.s seat. Quoth he to the King, “ W'hat token
from thy father shall I bring ?

” and up and said the King. “ Kiret
must thou bring unto me a fruit from the garden of paradise, and
secondly must thou bring unto me a letter signed by my father.”
Said the Lapidary to the people standing round, “ Set ye the fire-

wood alight on all four sides.”

22. And moreover saith my Master :

—

When they had set the pyre alight, the lapidary could no longer
be seen for fire and smoke. He uttered a charm to the skin mat,
saying, “ I would arrive at mine o^vn house, but have a care that
no one see it.” He closed his eyes, and when he opened them he
found himself at home. Then that lady did a deed. Of the seven
metals* she prepared a fruit, a pomegranate of the Garden of
Heaven, and moreover she wrote a letter to which she put the
signature of the King's father, and sealed it with his seal. And
this was what she wrote to the King : - Thou must come unto me

• ^

“ ““ amalgam of iron, antimony, load. gold. tin. copper.
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pa'th^ lal shin^ m^e nish vot kakad karun havala

a’mis lal shinakas beye dyiith'^nas athas kbyatb

yi dan.

23. atany gai bor do yi nar gamut beta path

rod^mut sur yi lal sMnak drau longu’th‘ ka'rith

sula voth ath suras manz divan chu dulehy naz^r

bazau ka‘r^ naz^r khabardarau niye khab^r dop'^has

padshaham a‘mi sura manza gaban che sus? rarai

yi ma a’8‘ lal shinak amut yim che yimai katha

karan nazar chak okun au voda lal shinak athas

kh^ath h^eth dan beyes athas khrath h^eth khath

ka^rin padshahas salam dan tha^as bont^ ka^ni

khath thaunas bont^ ka^ni yi khath mub^run padun

ath lyjikhmnt bo kya chus jan^ tas manz chon^ gaba

vatun yur^ vazir h^eth beye nayid h^eth jahd.

24. padshah chu karan fik?ra m^e dapyau yi lal

shinak ga‘li yi au maUisanz m^e khabar h^eth dapan

padshah a'mis lal shinakas bu kh^atha pa^th^ vate

tat jan^tas manz dop'^nas lal shinakan yuth z^un

m^e kyuth somb^ravuth tith* tre gabun somb^rava^n*

jal?d vatak jan^ tas manz somb? rau padshahan z^un

beshumar a^t‘ p^eth karan^vun vat^run aH* p^eth

khuth pane beye vazir beye nayid d^uthuk zinas

nar bo pa^r^

26. dapan vustad dud yi padshah beye vazir

beye nayid trin? vai ga*l* vot ath lal shinakas nish

su vazir yus vazir padshah kur hyeth as balan ta

sam? kukh akhun khuth suy vot a‘mis lal shinakasund
gara pane va‘n‘ ka*rikh kathe batha vonus ^‘m‘ lal
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with thy Vizier and with thv barber, just in the same manner as

the Lapidary hath come unto me.’’ Tliis paper she made over to

the Lapidary, and in his hand she laid the pomegranate.

23. By tliis time four da\s had passe<l and the fire beeaine

extinct, leaving naught but a.shes. The l>apidary went forth wearing

only his loin-cloth, anfl rolled himself in these ashes. The discerners

then discerned, and the newsmen brought the news. CVieil they.

“ Your Majesty, there conieth a sound as of rustling from the

ashes. Can it be that the Lapidary Ls returned ?
’ And while they

were yet speaking these words and gazing towards the pyre, there

came forth from it the Lapidarv, in the one hand holding a pome-

granate, and in the other the letter. Having made his bow to the

King, he laid the pomegranate and the letter before him. The King

opened the letter and read it, and this was its contents, “ I, of a

truth, am in heaven. Thou must come hither speedily, with thy

Vizier and with thy barber.”

24. The King considered awhile, “ I said unto myself that this

Lapidary would come to destruction, ami, lo, he hath come to me
with news from my father.” Quoth he to the Lapidary, ” How can

I convey myself to that abode of bliss ? ” Replied the Lapidary,
“ Thou must gather together three times so much firewood as thou

didst gather for me, and then speedily wilt thou arrive in heaven.”

The King gathered together fuel beyond count. Upon it he made
them spread a mat, and upon it he ascended and sat, himself with

the Vizier and the barber. They set the pyre alight on all four

sides.

25. And my Master saith :

—

Burnt up was the King, burnt up was the Vizier, and burnt up

was the barber. The three became utterly destroyed. And from

his home came to the Lapidary’s bouse that first Vizier, the one who

had been eloping with the princess when he met the young Akhun.

Together held they mutual converse, and the Lapidary told him

of his journey, and of all the villainy that the Vizier and the barber
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shinakaii yi panun safar yiis a*m* nayidan ta vaziran

a'mis as pesh on muth dop'^nas paneny khatun ninsa

paiias yesa yi lal mal pa'r‘ as tas d^utkun rukhsath

yesa yi pata anyen z^enith sa thavun panas.

26. dapan yustad su vazir bydth pad^shahl kar^ui

lal shinak bydth vaziri karfni.— asla malaikum valai

kum salam. *
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had done unto him. Said he to him, “Take, sir, thine own lady to

thyself.” But as for Lalmal the Fairy, he gave her leave to return

to her home, while she whom last of all he had won for himself,

her he kept with him as his wife.

26. And saith mv Master :

—

The Vizier ascended the vacant throne and ruled right royally,

and the Lapidary was appointed by him to the Viziership.

And may the peace be upon you, and on you be peace.
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With mterlinciir translation into Entilish

1. Shehan-shah

The-kinb'-of-kinys

6s“ karan

was innkin^’

I

Sultan-i-Malimod-i-Gaznavi

S>iltan-of-Malmiiul-of(ibiizni
*

pana niulkan pbravi.

himself (ofhis')la>Hls protection.

2.

Phakir Ibgith 6s“ plieran wana-wan

Fiupr having-taking-the- he-was wandering froni-sliop*

appearance-of to-shop

“ myani»ah‘day asi ma kah notuwan.”
“ (In-)my*tinie may- 1-wonder- anyone feeble.”

tbere-be if

3. Jaye-akis bs* karan dwa*yi-klibr

(In-)place-a-certain they-weie making prayerof-welfaro

ad^la>tam^>8andi*sbty asakh cesluna ser.

justice-bis-by wereof-tbeni the-cycs satisfied.

4. Jaye-akis wuchun hanzah akh alii

(In-)place-a-certain w'as-seen-by- a-certain- one wretched

him li&henuan

mnhima-sbtin
A _
08® gamot® Buy zalQ.

poverty-by was gone he-verily brougbt-low.

Muhiina-sdtin 08“ trawan ah ta wosh,

Poverty-by {he-)'vas emitting sighs and groans,

muhima-sbtin tas na rud'^mot'^ klh-ti hosli.

poverty-by to-him not remained any-ovon sense.
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6. Yora zalah os'' layau gata san

Whonce a-certjiin-net (bo-)was casting skill with

tora zalas 6sus-na keh khasan.

tlionce to-the-net was-for-hiin-not anything rising.

7. Dopus sheban “ kar me sotin boj^-batb

It-was-saiJ- by-tho-
** make sue with sharing

to-him king,

“ lay zalah, yad-i-AJah dilas rath.”

"cast asinglo-net, me>nory-of-Goil to-the-heart seize."

8. Loyun zalah tora khot" tas gada-hath
Wns-east- a-singlo- thence arose for-hini fish-a-

by-bim net hundred

patashehas bonth*kun av suy heth.

the-king lioforc came heverily having-

takoo(*theni).

9. Gada'hatas badal dyuf'nas mdhara-dyar
J’\)r-th(‘-fish- in*exchnngo was-given-by- coin- wealth
hundred hiin-to-hiin

lal nigin mal mdktay wQtha«bar.

rdliies ji‘Wols property pourls-verily caniol-loads.

10. Rath barith patashehan dyutus nad
Night having-passed by-the-king was-given- a-sunimons

to-liim

“ b®y chukh my6n“ sherikh namurad.'
" thou verily art my sharer without-hope.

11. “ Muhim kasawun'* hekmat-i-Parwardigar,
Poverty oxiiellor (is-)the-skill-o(-Providonco,

“ taph shehul" sarda garam now“ bahar.
sunsbino cold coolness ^Yarnlth now spring.

• Ndmitrad is the word given by Hutim. A version of tho poem current
in Srinagar has h<i-mitrdfl, with hope. In Kashmiri, ml-miuvld means " without
hopo or expectation
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12. “ Wanayey, ‘ zan banda monzur zasanuy

'

“
‘ kafea-hekmufe** muhim tagiy kasunuy.’

”

“
‘ by-how-much-skill poverty will-be-possiblo-

for-tbee

tO'be-expelled-

verily;

13. Ath‘-andar chuy wustadah wanan zar,

This-verily-in is-verily a-certuin-teacher saying prayer,

“jumala alam banda Ahmad wumedwar.”
“ (on-IIim-from- world tbe-slavo Al.nuad (is-) hopeful.”

whom-i3*)the*entire

^ The meaning of the line is unknown. Hulim gives it as what he has

learnt by tradition. As regard informants in Srinugur tell me that

it is not a Kashmiri word. Halim says that it is an *"old'' word whicli is

unintelligible to him. The Srinagar version ia

“Wanay, ‘yiy zan, banda, monzur fee asnnuy,’

I-would-say- ‘this know, slave, accepted hy- it-is-to-be,’

tO'thcc thee

which 19 intclligiUo.
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1 .

1.

II.—TOTA-SUNZ^ KATH
PAHIiOT-OK TIIE-STOHY

Dapan wustad,

—

fEl sayiii” tlu-tfUcluT. -

Shehar akli gav, Shehar-e-Yiran. Tat*
t'onnlrv uno went (i.e, is), the coinUrv oMran. There

6s“ patashehah ; tamis^y chuh nav
tillrr-wii'^ ii-ci-rtiiln-kini'

: to-lilin vorilv IS tliu-iianio

Ilaliudiir Kiii'in nv-hiin WHS

Baii'^dur Ehan, Tam* os’* kor^mot** bag
imule n-t'ftnlon

wath gbrzanas.

a-prtth for-H-stmiijicr.

pbda phakirah.

zananan-kyuf*. Tath bs^^-na

l-'or-it WHs-iiot

gav

wonuMi-for.

Tath bagas-manz
I Imt ^’iiriK'n-in wi'iit (i.i'. liocanu-) inanifi'st a ccrtuiii fii<iir

Nazar-bazav

Mv tlif wulcbiTs

kur'‘

wits-inmk*

nazar. Khabar-darav
si^ht. nv-tlio-infonnors

niye khabar amis-patashehas. Dopukh,
wus-limiiK'lit infonnation to-tlmt-kin«. It-wassauMn-llicni,

it

“phakirah

a-cortain-faiilr

feav

t-nUnocI

bagas-manz." Buzun
thcf^anliMi-in.” Was-lioanl-liv-him

patashehan, hyotun sbty wazir.
by-tlic-kin;^, was-taken-Uy-hiin in-company tho-vizior.

Gay tath-bagas-manz, wuchun ati phakir.
Tlii-y wont that{'ai'.k*n-in, was-seen-by-hira there the-fanir.

2 .

2 .

Lache-now** chuy har-wati binah
Ho-who-has-a-hundred is-verily on-every-path seeing,

thonsand-nanios (i.e. God) ,

Boz,

Hear,

wdphadbri ankah.
loyalty (is) a-rara-avis.
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*‘HaPhakiro, yor kor feaklio?
“ Ho Faqir-O, here where didst-thou-enter-O '?

“ Katiko chukh? Kati-petha akho?"
“ Of-whero art-thou ? Where-from didsi-tbou-come-0 ?

”

Phakir dapan,

—

The-faqir (is) saying,

—

“ Kor“ me sblah. Tiihond° khev me kyah?*’
"Was- by- a-stroll. Yonr was- by- what?"
made me eaten me

Boz, wophadbri ankah.
Hear, loyalty (is) a-rara-avis.

3. Patashehae bontha-kani poshe-thiir^.

To-tho-king front-towards (was) a-flower-shrub.

Ath‘-tal mumot“ bulbulah. Yeli
It-verily-below (was) dead a-cortain-nightingale. When

yimau amis-phakiras khashem kor“, teli pev
by-them to-that-fnqlr wrath was-made, then fell

phakir pathar wasith, mumot“ bulbul
the-fa<iir downwards having-tumbled, tho-dead nightingale

gav thod“ wdthith. Patashehas howun
became erect having-arisen. To-lhe-king wos-shown-by-him

yih vir*d. Gav nirith
;

phirith
this magic-power. He-wont having-emerged

: having-returned

biye av, bulbul mud® biye, phakir
again he-came, the-nightingale died again, the-fnqlr

gav biyb zinda. Hyotun nerim, yim
became again alive. It-was-begun-by-him to-go-forth, they
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chis karan zara^para. Bapan
rirc'lulmii making tntn'jities. Saying

chis,—

tlicyiiro-to-liini,

—

" Ha phakira, khizmath karay,

Ho I’aqir-O, «crvio»>
'

" Ddda-harak* klibs' ho baray.
" Milk c'icain-of cups 0 will l-till for-thcc.

“ Khasa polav niacama khekh-na?”
" Spiciiil jitlaos (iinil

' wilt-lliou-iiot-eat '?

”

•

Boz, wophadbri ankah.

Ilctir. loyiilty (is) a-rnra-ivvis.

4. Yus vir‘d phakiras os", suy

AVIiat niiij{ic-|)(>wcr Ui-tln’-fiujlr was, tlmt-verily

bowiin amis-patashehas. Am’-patashehan
wns-conliik'd-by-hiin lo-Uint-kinj'. r>y tUiit-kiiif'

b6w“ waziras.

it- wiis-con filled. lo-the-viziur.

Eor'‘ tarbyeth patashehan waziras,

Was-mailc instruction l»y-thc“*king to-tlic-vizicr,

Suti mah^ram korun ath-siras.

Uc'-nlso intimately- was-mado- for-this-socrot.

nciiuaintoil liy-him

Gay solas shikaras yeg*jah.

They-went for-oxcureion for-hunting together.

Boz, wbphadbri ankah.

Hear, loyally (is) a-rara-avis.
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Tota mumot“ wuchukh dar biyaban,

A-parrot dead wasseen-by-thcm iu tbc-forest,

“Ha waziro, asihe shuban.
" Ho Vizicr-0, it-would-liavc-becii bcauiiful.

“Zuv amis-manz thavtan sathah.”

“(Thy-) soul this-one-in placo-please-it for-a-cortain-tiiiie."

Boz, * wophaddri ankab.
Hear, loyalty (is) a-rara-avis.

Dop“ waziran,

It-was-said by-the-vizior,

“ Patasheham, yufe“»k6l" mumot“,
‘King-my, for-a-long-tiinc ',(it-is-) dead,

*

“ Phakh chus yiwati' khabar
Stink Is-from-it coming, jiews (i.c. who knows ?)

kar chub gamot“.

when it-is gone (dead).

“Cbusna tbabaran; wanta-sa kara kyab.”
“ I-um-not waiting (i.e. able to say-plcose-sir I-shnll-do what."

stay here)

;

Boz, wdpbaddri ankab.

Hear, loyalty (is) n-rara-avis.

5. Patasbeb karan zara*para wazlras
The king (is) making entreaties to-tbe*vizier

ami'bapatb. “B6b wucbahan tota kyutb"
tbis-for. “I would-see-it tbe-parrot how

asibe sbuban.” Am* buz'^nas-na
it-would-be

waziran

by-the-vizier

beautiful."

keb.

anything.

By-this-one was-beard'by-him-for-

hini*not
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Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) sayiiij' tbe-teachcr,

—

Amis 6s“ dilas-manz dagay. Wun feav

Tohim was tbe-heart-in disloyalty. Now entered

patasheh amls-totas-manz, panun" mod" hhunun*

tbe-king this-])arrot-in. his-own body was-dashed-

trbvith. Tdta w6th“
•

thod", chuh

^down-by-hiin. Tbe-parrot arose erect, it-is

pheran. Waziran kur" kbm^, hav

moving-round. By-tbe-vizier was-done a-deed, be-entered

ath-pataBheha*sandis>madi8<manz. Yiy 08" amis

that-king-of-body-in. This -verily was to-him

dar dil.

in heart.

Pev petarun patashehas panas,

(That-lond-whicli) fell to-carry-out to-the-king himself,

Bor'* lodun waziras nadanas.

(That-), load was-laid-by-bim to*tho-vizicr the-fool.

A

Osus dagay zagan dadkhah.

There-was-lo'bim disloyalty . watching a-ixftitioner.

Boz, wdphadbri, ankah.

Hear, loyalty (is) a-rara-avis.

6 . Tota

Tbo'parrot

chuh hawa-yi*a8man, wazir

(in) thc*air*of<heavon, tbo-vizior

chuh patasheha-sandiB-maris-manz. W^th** thod**.

is the*king-of-body-in. Ho-arose erect,

khoth°

mounted

guriB

to-tbo-borso

laBhkari-manz

tbe-armydn

gav.

went.
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Dop"nakh, “mud“ wazir, guri-petha

It-was-said-by-him-to-them, “died the vizier, horse-froui

wasith-pev.”

havinf'-tumbled-he-foU.”

Khabardarav niye say khabarah.
By-tbe-informors was-brought tbat-very onc-picco-of-news.

Boz, wophadbri ankah.

Hear, loyalty (is) a-rara-avis.

*

7. Am‘-waziran yeli kur“ kbm“, teav

By-tbat-vizier when was-dojie tbe-deed, be-entered

patasheha-sandis*mans-manz, luj^n athas-keth

tho-king-of-body-in, was-raised-by-bim tbe-band-in

sbemsher, ath*panani8*maris korun reza.

a-sword, totbatbis-own-body was-made-by-bim pioce{s).

Ath'lashkari dopun, “ niriv tirandaz biye
To-tbat-army it-was-said-by-him, “ go-fortb archers also

bandukbaz. Yus mariwa tota, tamis
gunners. Who will-kill-of-you a-parrot, to-biin

baniv bakh®cbyi8h.” Am‘*t6tan
there-will-become a-present.” By- that- parrot

buz’^, ta feol“. Gav tas phakiras-
it-was-beard, then he-fled. Ilo-went that fakir-

nishe, yus tath*baga8<manz os^ tami-ddha.
near, who that-garden-in was (on-) that-day.

Hukum dyutun^y tirandazan,

Order was-givon-by-bim-verjly to-tbo-arcbers,

“Kan thav^tav myanen-nazan.”
“ Ear place-ye-plcase to-my-blaiidishmeiits.”

yeli

when

1

1
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Tota maranas dyut“nakh photuwah.

Th(-|>arrot for-killing was-pven-by- a-cfrtain-decision.

liini-to-tboni

B5z wdphaddri ankah.

iloar, loyalty (is) a-rara avis.

8. Yus as*"! os'* patashah, suh chuh

Wbo real was kins, lip

totaS'Qianz phakiras-nishin. Suh lota kaisi

thcjuirrot-in thc-fakir-ncar. That parrot by-any-ono

mor^-na. D6ha-aki drav yih patasheh

waskilk'il-not. ()n-day-oni* issm-tl thia kins

solas shikaras. Wot** jaye-akis. Ati

for-ixcursion (or-huntins. Hc-urriveil nt-placp-one. Tboro

wucli''n mine-mUr'*. Amis^y kur^kh

wns-6t'cn-by-him a-hind. To-tbis-one-verily was-niadc-bytbem

lar, tih^kh lashkari-manz. Dop^nakh

pursuit, Sbo-was-brougbt-by-lbom tbe-armyin. It-was-said-by-

bim-to-tlK'iii

am‘-patashelian, “ yea-kan^ yih fealiv,

by-this-king, “ whom-from-noar sbo rany-cscape,

taa dimav gardan.”

to-biin I-will*givc tbe-neck.”

9. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying tbe-tonchcr,

—

Ami.mine.mari luj*^ w6tli, patasheha-sandi-

By-this*hlnd was-raised a-loap, tho-king-of*

kala-petk bhun^n w6th, buj“. Loris

head-over was-tbrown-by-ber a-leap, sbe-lled. Thoy-ran-for-bor
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pata. Yus suh tota 6s“, yiih 6s“ phakiras*

after. Who that parrot was. be was tbe-fnkir-

nishe. Phakir 6s° sohib^e-agah. Dopun
near. The-fakir was a-master-intelligcnt. ll-was-said-hy-

bini

amis-tbtas, yes^manz yih patasbeb 06°,

to-tbis-parrot, whom-in this kins was,

dop°nas, “ gabh, sa, ner. Az labakh
it-was-sai(l-by- **go, sir, go-fortb. To-day wilt-thou-takc

hiin-to-him.

panun® mod®.” Yim chih amis«mine>mare-pata

thine-own body." Who are tbis-bind-after

laran, nakha rozan chekbna.
running, near remaining she-is-to-tbem-uot.

10 . Bapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying the-teacbor,

—

Ati 6s° mumot° haputb. Patasbab bav
Here was a-dead bear. Tbt-king entered

amis-hapatas'inanz.

tbat-bear-in.

Laryav. Yus yih

He-ran. Which this

pata8baha'Sond° mor“ 6s° yih trowun
king-of body was this was-abandoned

by-him

atiy.

thero-verily.

Shod® buzun tdtan. Laryav.
News waa-beard-by-him / by-the-parrot. He-ran.

Kuli-dadari>manz>hau

Trce-bolo*in

praryav.

be-wait«d.
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jjoi-u lobun. Kar^tos marhabah.

The-body wns-lakon-by-biin. Mnkc-pli-ase- a-wisb-of-pood

yo-for-him luck.

Boz, wdphadbri ankah.

Hoar. loyalty (is) n-rara-avis.

11. Tota pev atiy patbar. Yik feav

there-verily down. He entered

maris-manz. Yus yuh wazlr

body-in. ^Vho this vizier
tbo-kinp. his-own bocly-in. \>bo tliis vizior

08", 8uh chuh hapatas-manz. Patashah as*!

„.,vs. he is thc-lieai*in. Tbe*kin« real

yu8 6s", suh khot" guris-peth. Dopun

who was, lu* mounted horse-upon. It-was-said-by-bim

yiman lokan, “mbryun haputh.” L6y"has

l<)-lliest‘ people. " kill-ye-him tho-bcar." Fired-by-thom-

at-biin

bandukh, phut®r"ha8

a-puii, wtus-broken-by-them

for-him

zang.

Ibe-leg.

Onukh
Ile-was-brought'

by-them

ratith patashahas-nish. Dop"nas pataskahan

havinp-soized tho*king*ncar. It-was-s<\id-by- by-the-Uing,

him-to-him

“be kur^tham dagay. Bdk marahatb-na,

“ by-theo was-done-by- disloyalty I should-kill-tbeo-

theo-to-mo not»

kyah karakb? Lokh dapanam, ‘ haputb

what should-I-do ? People will-say-to-me,
‘ a-bcar

clius wazir.’ Tse ebuy panun"

id*to-him vizier.’ By-theo is-by-theo thinc-own
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mor“ g6l“mot“. Wumah thawath. Ts-'h

body destroyed. Now-not l-iuay-kt'ep-tbee. Thou

haputh

a-bear

wazir.

vizier.

Bdh,

I.

hasa, marath.”

sir, will-kill-tbec.
»»

12. Bapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying the-teachor,

—

Onnkh zyun“. Zolukh haputh.

There-\vas-bro»jght- firewood. Ile-was-burut- tbe-bear.

by-them by-tbein

Hath waisi gay, kam ya jyaday,

A-hundred (years) in-age, went, les.s or more,

Ay BaVduT'Ehanas pyaday.
Came to*Bahrubir*Khan itho-inessenger (of Death).

Kar, Wahab-Khara, “^ah, 4Jah.”
Make, Wahb-the-blacksmith-O, “ Allah, Allah."

Boz, wdphaddri ankah.

Hear, loyalty (is) a-rara-nvis.
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IIL-SODAGARA-SUNZ^ KATH

MERCIIANT-OF STORY

1. Sodagar gav sodabas. Gari

A-niorcliivnt went for-lmdf. At-bonu’

bs"s

was-to-him

zanana.

thc-wib'.

Say
Sbk‘-vorily

gaye

wont

(i.c*. was)

mushtakh
onainourod

akis warayahas-kalas.

one for-a-long-time

gara panun“ mal

house l»is-owii goods

gaye kbabar “ si

Went news “ the

Ddha-aki av

On-ilay-ono camo

heth.

Jiaviniz-brouabt.

phakiras-

for-inondiciint-

sodagar

tbe-inercbant

Fatashehas

To-the-kinf?

drav

i:}3Uod-fort)l

sodagara-sond''.

(at) tho-iuercbant’s (bouse).

tbe-inercbant

solas

(or*fln-c\cursion

Chub
Ile-is

pahar

a- watch

bay
wifi*

cbnb
is

w6bli“,

arose.

{jone tb

wddi-peth

w6t\” Patasbah

; arrived." The-king

ratb-kyut", wot"

night-by, be-arrived

atiy wddane,

tberc-verily standing,

bond“, yib sodagar*

ight-of, this morebant’s-

bbb^n bata-trbm'^.

was-taken- a-cooked-riee-

by-ber copper-dish.

Patasbah chub wueban buri-p'dtbin.

Tho-king is watching tbeft-liko (i.o. secretly).

Sodagar-bay draye brub-brub, patasbah

Tho-morchant’s-wifo weut-fortb in-front-in-fi'ont, the-king

chub pakan pata*pata, Wot^ mbdanas-

is walking after-after. Theyarrivod a-plain-
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akis-manz. Ati 6s® phakir nara-han

one*in. There was thc-inenclicant lire-a-smull

zblith. Kur“8 ami salam, bata

having-kiudled. Was-ma<le- by*her a-bow, cooked-rice

to-him

thow^nas bontha-kani, dop“nas, “ kheh.”

was-placed-by-her- frout-in, it-was-said-by-ber- ' eat."

for-him to-bini,

Am‘ tul® bhota, loyun amis-sodagar-baye,

By-hiin was-raised a-stick, it-was* to-that-to-the-mcrcbant's*

struck-by-hiin wife,

dop“Das “ bir' kyazi ayekk ? ” Dop“nas

it-was-said-by- “ late why didst-thou-coiiie ?
’’ It-was-said-

him-tO'her by-her-to-hiin

ami phirith, “ az osum amot“ panun®

by-her in-answer, “to-day was-to-me come niy-own

khawand, * tamiy gom ber, khetam

husband, by-that-verily went-for-me delay, eut-for-nio

wun bata.” Dop®na8 am‘-phakiran,

now the-cooked-rico.” It-was-stiid-by- by-this-niendicant,

biin-to-her

” bdh khemay>na. Gddan dim anitb
“
I will-eat-for-thee-not. First give-to-me having-brought

amis-sodagara-sond® kala. Ada kbemay
this-merchant-of head. Then L-will-eat-for-theo

bata.” Fatasbah OS® wucban, yib-kenbbab

cooked-rice." Tbe-king was w'utching, whatever

yimav-ddyav katha kare, till buz®

by-these-two words were-inado, that was-heard

patasbehan soruy.

by-the-king all.
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2. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying tbo-teacher,

—

Draye
Wcnt-forth

8odagar>bay,

thc-inercbantV-wifc,

wdfe° panun°

sbo-arrivcd bcr-own

gara, khUte** hyor'*. Fatashah chuh b6na-

houso, shc-mounti'd abov(>. Tbc-king is below-

kani. Ami feot“

Hy-bor was-cut

amis-sodagaras

for-that*nuTchant

wuteh“

slic-iU’Sccndf'd

heth

liaving-takcn (it)

rumali-keth.

n*kcTchioI*in.

kala,

the-hoad,

Cheh
Shc-is

pakan bruh*br^, patasbah chuh pata*

walking in-front-m-front. thc-king after-

pata.

ftfttT.

hhota,

thi‘-9tick,

"Vh
*' thou

of,

Wbh'^ amis'phakiras-nlsh. Tulun

Shc-arrivcil tbat-mondicant-ncar. Was-raised-by-bim

loyun

it-was-struck

by-hini

amiB*8odagar«baye. Dop^nas,

to-tbat-thp-mercbanffl It-was-said-

wife. by-hiin-to*bcr,

8apuz%h«Da amis'pananis'khawanda

becaiuest-not (the wife) this-thine'own-busband-

wuh sapadakha mybh'* ?
”

now will-thou-becomo mine?"

3. Pataffhah drav, wot^ panun® gara.

The-king went-forth, arrived his-own house.

Trowun aram. Gash ph$l“, w8hh“
Wius-relenscd* repose (i.e. ho Dawn bursl-forth, tbero-

liy-hiin took repose). arose

krekh, Dapan chih, " aodagar wahav
an-outcry. Saying they*nre, “ tbe-merchant arrived



-
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panun'* gara, suy m6r“ teurav.”

his-own house, be*verily \vas*kille<l by-thiovc'^.
"

Wofe** otuy sodagar-bay, dapan cheh

Arrived there-verily thc-merchftnt’s-wife, sayin;* sbc-is

patashelias, “ khawand ayam, suy

to-the-king, “ tbe-busband came-to-ine, ho-verily

mor°ham burav.” Fatasbahas cheh khahar,

was-killed-by- by-tbicves.” To-tbe-king is infonnatlon,

tbein-for-me

“yih sodagar kam‘ m6r“ V' ^haran
" this merchant by-whom was'killed ?

”
Seeking

chih pay, sodagar kam‘ m6r“,

they-are a-clue, the-mcrebant by-whoin wus-killcd,

kaisi chuna khasan zima.

to-anyone is-not rising resj)onsibility.

4. Dapan wustad,—

(Is) saying tbe-teacber,

—

Eodukh
%

yih sodagar, zolukh.

Was-brought-fortb- this merchant, be-wns-burnt-

by-tbem by-tbem.

Otuy drav patashah biye sbriy chuh

Thcro-vorily went-forth tho-king and-also all • is

wuchan. Ay6 am^-sunz^ kaiay, yih cheh

seeing. Sbo*camc him-of the-wife, sbo is

karan gath. Dapan cheh, ** bdti

doing the-6uttee-procedurc. Saying she-is, “ I-also

zala pan.” Aye, heb^n

will-burn (my) body.” She-came, was-begun-by-her

wdth-bhnnuh^ naras-manz. Fatashah goe,

a-leap-to-be-taken thc-fire-in. The-king went-to-ber
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kur^nas thaph. Dapan chus patashah,

\va<*nirtdi-l>\ • biiiKl-t'ni^pini'. Saying is-to-her tht-kiiig.

liiin-to-lu'r

“yiy. ta tib kyah ? Tiy, ta yih

“
tliis-if. cbi'tj tbai wbat ? 'I'luit-lf, tbcii tins

kyah ?
”

Dop’^nas, “ me trav yela.

what?” Il-waH-suMl-by-

hor-to-liini,

“ for-mo let-go frojn-rostraint.

Boh zala pan.” Dop'‘na8, “ nagas-akis-

I w ill-burn (my) Iwaly U-wrts-sai<l-

by-bor-to-bim.

' spring-one-

peth chey mybh“ ddda*behe. Say waniy

on i s-vvrily my milk-si>ter. Sho-verily will-toll-

to-tbce

arnyuk** mane.” Trbv“n yela,

of-tbi« tln'-motining.” Sbe-wfts-lot-go- from-restraint.

bv-biiii

zol*^ ami pan pauanis-khawandas-soty,

wfts-lmrnl by*Ju*r (her) bixly Ijcr-owii-liusbaiiil-with,

gaye khalas. Pagah drav patashah,

sho-went (to) froeiloiu Tomorrow wcnt-forth the-kiiig,

(front uxistcnccO-

w6t“ ath-nagas-peth. Wuch“n ati

lio-urriveil Ihat-spring-npon. Was-seen-by-him thoro

zananah, amis^y zanani chuy dapan
!i-corlain-womnn, to-tbat-very woman is'verily saying

patashah, “tiy, ta yih kyah ? yiy.

tbe-king. tbnt-if, then this what ? this-if,

ta tih kyah ?
*'

l)op°nas ami zanani,

then that wbat?" Wos-sanl-by-

hor-to-bim

by-tbat woman,
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(

“ otlu-d6h‘ dapay boh

after-eight-days I-will-tell- I

to-thee

arnyuk*^

of-tbis

jewab."

the-answor."

5. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying tbe-teacber,

—

0th

Eight

d6h

days

gay,

went,

path-kun

afterwards

patashehas

tothe-king

pev

foil

yad . Ladyav patashah

memory. R^n tho-kinjj

tath-nagas-

tbat-spring-

peth,

upon.

Wuch“n soh

Was-seen-by-biin that

zanana,

woman,

dop“nas,

was-said-by-

liiin-to-bor.

“ wanum tami-kathi-hond“
“ tell-to-me tbat-word-of

mane/^

moanintj.”

Dop'^nas,

W:is*saiil-by-

hor-lohim,

“gabh,

“bo.

an fehawul biye

bring a-goat and-also a-jar.**

Onun
Wasbrongbt-

by-him

hhawul ta not“.

a-goat and a-jar.

nagaS'inanz, not'^

spring-in, the-jar

Dop“nas,

Wos-said-hy-

bcr-to-bim,

“ was
“ descend

yith-

Ibis-

hhun-phirith.”

put-having-reversed

(it).”

Dop'^nas

Was-said-by-

bcr-to-biin

biye,

also,

“ anun
” bring-it

hhawiU kana

thc-goat by-tbe-ear

thawus natis-peth kala.” Dop^nas,

place-of-it the-jar-upon tlie-head.” Was-snid-by-

her-to-bim.

ratith,

having-sei/.od,

layus
" strike-

to-it

shemsheri'hunz^

a-sword-of

hund^.”
9

stroke.”
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6. Dapan,

—

(Is) sflyin^; (the U'aohpr),

—

Lby^nas shemsheri-himz” tund". Ami-
Waostrnck-liy- the-sword-of Mow. At-that-

Ijiiii-to-it

sata gafehan patasbah gob

iiioiiipnt (is) bccoininj; the-kiny invisible

hanga*ta‘maDga.

mipxpictedly.

7. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) sayiiif’ Ibv-teacher,

—

Yib chub watan baga6*akis*manz.

Ho (i.e. the kinp) is arriving gardon-ono-in.

Ati chub wucban palang pbritb.

There be-is seeing a-bed prepared.

Atb'-petb kbot“ patashab, trowun
It- verily -upon mounted the-king, was-reloased-by*him

aram. Ati asa par‘ye. Yimav^y
repose. There wore fairies. ny-tbeni-vorily

nev tulitb patasbab. Tsonukb
was-condnctid having-raised the-king. He-wns-cansed-to-

(him) entcr-hy-them

akis-jayb-manz. Sapod“ bedar. Wucban
a-plnce-in. lle-became awake. Seeing

ebuh jenatace jay6. Ati Ibg'mat^

ho-is hoaven-of place. There werc-being-

carried-on

nagma. Patasbah chub musbtakh
danees-of- The-king is enamoured
women.

ath’*tamasbe8>kuB.

Ihis-very-spectacle-towards.
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8. Dapan,—
(Is) sayiuig (the-teacher),

—

Gaye yima par‘ye panas. Amis

Went these fairies for-themselves (i.e. To-bim

auaif on Uu^ir olvn business).

dib^kb kunz. Dop'^has, “ yitb kutbis
%

was-given- a-koy. It-was-said-by- “ to-tbis to- room

.by-tbem tbem-to-bim,

tbav kulupb. W6thi, abb andar.”

apply (i.e. open) the-lock. Arise, enter within.”

Tsav andar. Ati wuebun gur“

He-eutered within. There was-seen-l)y-liiiu a-horse

Zin karitb. Eodun
4

nebar tbapb

saddle baving-madc. It-was-brought- outside hand*

fortb-by-hiin grasping

karitb. Nebar yeli kodun, ebub

having-done. Outside when it-was-brought- ho-is

forlh-by-him.

wddane thaph karith. Dop'^has,

standing-still hand-grasping baving-done. It-was-said-hy-

thom-to-bini,

"khas yimis-guris.” Khot'* amis-guris.

mount to-this-to-borse." He-inounted to-tbat-to-horse.

. Yih chuh wuchan, 8atav-zaminav-tal‘

He (i.e. the king) is seeing, the-seven-worlds-bclow

ti nawav-asmanav-peth^ ti, yih-kenfehah

both tbe-nine-hcavens-above also, what-ever

Kh6da-Sbban poda kor^mot" tih wueb'*

by-God'the-Mostor created (was) made that wos-soon

patasheban. Tath^-sbty gav musbtakb.

by-tbe-king. That-verily-with ho-becamo entranced.
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Gos pbda Shetan. Dop^nas, “ kyah

IVc-aino-to-him viable Satan. Il-was-said-by- “ T\bat

Iiiin (Sntan)-to-him,

chukh wuchan ? " Dop“nas patashehan,

art-tbou sceinR?” It-was-sniil-by- bytbe-king,

him-to-biin

“ yih-kenbliah Khoda-Sbban pbda kor“,

” what ever by Ciod-the-Maslcr created was-made,

till chus wuchan.” Dop^nas Shetanan

tliat 1-am seeing.” It-was-said-by- by-Satan

bim-to-him

phirith, “ami-khota haway bbh. Yih

in-reply,
” thutthnn (more) will-show- I.

to -thee

This

chey mybh'* kunz. Yith-kuthis thav

is-verily JUY key. To-this-room apply

kuluph. Wdth, abh andar.” Tsav

tlie-lock. Arise, enter within.” Entered

patashah andar. Wuchun ati khar

the-king within. Was-seen-by-him there an-oss

gandith. Dop^uas, *‘kadun nebar, khas

bound. It-wa,s-paid-by- ” briug-it- outside,

him (Satan)-to-hiin. forth

m^unt

amis^y. Yih-kenhhah Khbda-Sbban pbda

to-tbat-very-one. Wbat-ever by-God-tbe-Mastor created

kor®, tami-peth‘-kani wuchakh biye

was-niadc, that-in-addition-to thou-sbalt-sce more

klh.” Khot° patashah amis-kharas.

somotbing." Mounted the-king to-that-ass.
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9. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) saying the-teacher,

—

Barabar watanowun panun“ gara.

At-once he-was-cause<J-to-arrive- his-own house.

by-hiin (the-ass)

Khot“ hyor“. Phirith woth°. Wuchun
IIe-ascen<le{l up. Returning hc-desccnded. Was-seen-

by-him

ati na khar. Patashehas av arman
there not the-ass. To-the-king came longing

tami-baguk“. Wdh ketha-pbth‘ wati ?

of-that-garden. Now bow will-he-arrive (there) ?

Tot“, dapan, gav ath‘*naga8-peth.

rrom-there, (thoy-are-)saying, he-went that-very-spring-on.

Dopun tamiS'zanani, ** me wanta

It-wos-said-by-him to-that-to-woman, “ to me please tell

yiy. ta tib kyah ? tiy, ta yib

tbis-if, then that wbat? tbat-if, then this

kyah ?
” Dop°nas ami zanani, “ anun

what?” It-was-said-by-

bcr*to-bim

by*tbat by-woman, ” bring-him

panun’^ necyuv% biye an not", biye

tbine-owD son, also bring a-jar, also

an sbemsher.” I)op°naB, “was yith-

bring a-8Word.” It-was-said-by- ” descend tbis-

ber*to-bim,

nagas^manz, walun panun** necyuv'^,

spring'in, bring-down-him thine-own son,

pathar,

down,

\

pawun
cause-hirn'to-fall

thawus
place-of-bim

natis-peth

tbe-jar-upon
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kala.”

ihe-hpatl.”

Kanas kur“na8

To-his-ear wns-<3oneby-

him-to-biin

thaph

band-

grasping

am'

by-tbat

patashehan,

liy-kiiig.

amis-necivis,

to-tbat-toson,

tuj“n shemsher,

was • raiseil - by -b iin tbe-sword

,

kur^s ami-zanani

wn3-mndc- by-tbat-by-

forbini woman

layi

he-will-striko

thaph

band-grasping

ath'shemsheri. Dop^nas,

to-lliat-tosword. It-wa^-said-by

bor-tobim,

<<

“ yiy.

tbis-verily.

gav
became
(i.e. is)

tih ; tiy, gav

that :
tbal-vcrily, became

(i.e. is)

yih.

this.

Ts^h

Tbon

gokh
becamost

mushtakh bagas
;

beue

enamoured for-tbe-garden :
tbc-sistor

mybh'^

mine

gaye

became

mushtakh phakiras.”

enamoured for-l)ie-mendicaiit.”
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rV.-LALA.MALIKlTNP WON^MOT^ GEWTTN

LAL-MALLIK-OF

1. Dapan-chiih,—

SPOKFN SON(i

Saying-he-is,-

Daye,

O-God,

boztam

ploase-to-hear-nie

Samsar
The-worltl

zar

petitions

tay,

wan‘may,
are-said-bj -me-to-

Tbee.

Ehddaye,

OGod,

• • »

bbz'gar.

(is) a-deci*ivcr.

2. Hazrat'i'Adam goda
Saint Adam lirst

tay,

Malakav
Byuugels

Plior“

Was-a-plnnderer

(i.e. ruined)

kor^hay

hewas-made-by
thenj-vorily

tas Yiblis

for-bim Satan,

lod'^nam

was-sent-by-lPm

for-mo

tayar.

complete.

tati kor'^nam ‘

from-tbero he-wa.s-expelled-

by-biin-for-mo

tay,

Samsar
The-world

bbz^gar.

(is) a-deceiver.

3. Hazrat-i-Noh chuy
Saint Noah 1s-vorily

wdlad'i’Adam
«

a-descendant-of-Adam

tay,

• *

Fhirith gbs kupkar.
Having-bccome- went-for-him tbednfidols.

hostile

^ Hitim proooanees this word kur^ruim^ but Srinagar pandita kxyhmm or

ko4fiam.
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Ah tarn* kor°nay, sar* gav

A sigh by-hiiii v\as-ma<lo- floixUd (in wont

hy biin-vtrily, his tears)

alam
lhe-v>niverse

Samsar bbz'gar.

Tlu- world (is) a deceiver.

Hazrat'i'Yisah keh chuna kam tay,

Saint .lesiis anything is-not less . . .

Sbhiba-8ond“ t6th« yar.

'rije-Miister-of Ih' 1ovc‘<1 friend.

Tson asmanan-peth tam> sabakh dop°nam

l-'yur hcavi'iis-npon hy-Him lecture was-said-by-

Hira-for-ine.

tay,

Samear bbz‘gar.

The-world (is) a*dcccivcr.

6. Hazrat-i^Musay trowuy kadam tay,

Saint by-Moses wns-put-forth- a-step . • • .

verily

Sbhiba'sond'^ kara didar.

Tlie-Masterof l-will-do seeing.

Ebh-i-T6ra-petha tam^ katha karbnam
Mount-o(-Sinai-fro)uon l>y-bim words were-made-by-

bini-for-me

tay,

• • • »

Samsar bbz^gar.

The*\vorld (is) a-deceiver.
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6. Hazrat'i'Yibrahim keh ckuna kam tay,

Saint Abraham anything is-not l(‘?s . . .
,

Putalen korun nakar.

(Of-) idols was-iuade-by-him prohibition.

kor'* dln'i-Mahmad mahkam tay,

By-him was-niade the-faith-of- establishid . . . ,

Mnbaimnnd

Samsar bdz'gar.

The-world (is) a-deceiver.

7, Marith kabari yeli walanam tay,

Having-died in-the-grave when they-will-canse- . . . ,

ine-to-descend

Panin bby‘ kyah yar.

My-own brethren or friends.

Tati Lala-Malikas kyah hawanam tay,

There to-Lal-Mallik what will-they-show- . .
»

to-mo

Samsar bbz^gar.

The-world (is) a-deceiver.

N
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V.—SONARA-SUNZO KATH

TMlvGOL[)SMITlI-()F STORY

1. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) sftyinK iIk' tonchor,

—

Shehara akh chuh-68“mot“. Tat‘ chuh

Acity ono Ims-hccn. There is

sdnar. Suy tsatas bahan-hatan-hond“

;;oltlsmilli. Ilc-verily was (uf-) pupil l\velvc-huiulretl-of

zyuth“. Yuhuy os^-gadan wastb

tlie-superior. He was-niaking articles

pataebeha-sanze-kore-kit^ Tot" ios^-gabban

tlic-kin^j’s^lnujilitor-for. There ^vas•goin|j

sdnara-sUnz'^ zanana hetb. Aki-ddha

thc*«ol(lsniith-ol wife carrying (them). On-one-day

dopus ami-patashah-kori, " sozun'^ gabbi

it-wjLs-saifl- hy-that-king’s-diiugliter, “
is- to-be- it-is-proper

to-her sent

panun^ kbawand." B6ba-aki drav

thine-own husband.” On-day-ono went-forth

sdnar, sdna-sunz^ betb,

tho-goUIsmitli, gold-of ring baving-taken,

patashaha^sanzd'kore-kib^. Ami pasand

king’s-daugbter-for. By-hor approval

kur^sna. Dop^nas, “ yitb cbey

was-made-Ior- It-wns-said-by* to-tbis is-verily

it'not. hor-to-bim.

wad."
•

Av pot“ phirith. W6t«

crookedness." Ho-camo (homo) back returning. He-arrived
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panun" gara. Pev bemar.
bis-own house. He-lell sick.

2. Amis osus patasbaha-sanze-kore-tiond^

To-liim was-to-bhn the-king's-ilauybter-of

ash^kh gdmot®. Patashah-kore 6s“-g6mot“
love become. To-the-king's-daugbter wus-become

ami6*sdnara*soxid'^ asli^kii. D6da>maje*kun
thi»-goI(lsinitb-of love. Tbe-foster-juolbei-to

wanan patashah-kur“,

—

(is) saying tbe-king’s-daugbter,

—

“ Zargar-necyuvah pur^-khumar.
“ A-goWsmith-son (is) full-of-languishnient.

“Lishith log’*m'*y, ddda-maji, mot“
“ Having- is-attachcd- 0-foster-mothc*r, matl

seen-him to-me- verily,

hay amar.”

0 1 desire.”

Ddda-moj** ches-wanan phirith,—
Tbe-foster-motber is-to-ber-saying answering,

—

“May kar, kur‘yey, shur'-bashe.
'* Do-not make, O-daugbter, child-talk.

“ Lagakh ash*kahe walawashi.
" Tbou-wilt- love-of (in-) tbe-nct.

be-caught

“Ora-kani ditay, kur^ kana-doli.
“ In-that- give-verily, daughter, ear-closing,
direction

“ Ora ma lagaham wdbaU."
(So that) not mayst-tbou-find- in-blamewortbineas.”

from-there thyeelf-not
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3. Sdnar chuh bemar. Amis chub

Tho-j'olilsmith is sick. To-him is

ash^kun“ tab. Amis-sonara-sunz^-kdlay cheb

lovi'-of fi'vpr. Thnt-Rol(lsiiiith’s-\vifp is

gat^^j**.

clover.

Amis
To-biT

tog'^

it-\va^-l>ossible

bozun

to-understiind

am‘-sond“

hiin-of

dod". Dapan
Saying

ches,
“

Inin,

b''h beeb

thou learn

layan*

to-be-thrown

rinz^ biye gar sona-sand' rinz* z‘h.”

halls, !iU{» make Rol<l-of ImlU two.”

4. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) siiyiliR tlu'-ti’acbpr,

—

6ar‘ am‘ sdna-sand' rinz^ z^h.

WiTt-iiia(l(3 liy-him goM-of ImlU two.

Drav athas-keth heth nnz^ Layan-

II('-w<!iit-forlli tlio-huml-in tiiking ImlU. Tlirowing-ho-

cbuh apbr‘ ta yipbr‘ kamv‘
is in-thut-clirc‘clion ami in-this-<lirection stono-ot

ta shestrav^ Wot'* ot** patashaha-sanze-

and iron-of (halls). Hc-arrivcd there tbe-king’fi-

dare-tal. Lbyin ati 8dna*sand^ rinz^

window-niidcr. Wore-thrown- froin-thero gold-of balls

by-liiin

z^b patashaba'Sanzi-kdrUbalamaB^manz. Ami
two tbo-kiDfi's-dnnghter’s-lap-cloth-into. By-her

bowus ora phiritb thud^'-kani bna,

wos-shown- tboro-from turning- backwards (a) mirror,

to-him horsoH
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biye trowun dari-kan* ab. biye
again was-cast-by-her the^window-

throiigh

walor,

trowun poshe-gpnd", biye trowun
was-cast-by-her (a) flower-bunch, again wa^-cast-by-hcr

kib, biye tuj“n shestruv“ salay,

hair, again was-liftecl'Up-l>y-hpr a-niade-of-iron spike,

dyutiin ath-dare>handi8-dasas khash. Am *

was-givon-by- to-that-window’s-sill a-cut. Dy-tliiit

her

sdnar ‘ wuch\ av pbirith,

goldsmith they-were-scon, he*caine (homo) returning,

w6t“ panun** gara. Dop“nas panane-zanani.
he*arrived his-own house. It-was*told- to-his-own-wife.

by-him-toher

Dop^nas, “ ke-ho koruth 1 ” Am‘
It-woS'Said-by-her- “what-Sir was-done-by-lhoo ? ” Hy-him

to*him,

won“na8 phirith, “rinz* hay Idy'mas.
ik-was-said-by-bim- answering, ” the-balls 0 wero-throwii-by-

to-ber mo-to-hor.

Tim hay gbs halamas^manz. Tdra hay
They 0 wont-for-her the-lap-cloth-

into.

Therefrom t)

how°nam phirith thud^'kani bna, biye
was-sbown-by- turning-herseU backwards

her-to*me
(a) mirror, again

hay tr6w°nam dari-kan‘ ab, biye

0 was-cost'by-her-

to-me
khe-window-throngh water, again

^ Sdnar 19 here the caae of the agent ; the more u^ual form would bo

$dnaran, ^
4
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trow'^nam p6she-g6nd“, biye tr6w"nam
('ii'<t-hy-)i(-r- (si) riowor-liiincli. atrnin wns-cast-bv-hfr-

to-mo

kih, biye

tiinr.

dyutun shestravi-salayi-sbty

Ji;,'uin \vas-i:iv«n-l>y-hc-r a-mncic-of-iroii-spiki'-witli

dasas khash.” Dop'^nas ami
tollic-iwiiHlow) n-ciit." It-wa!«-saiiM)y' l)y-hor

licr-to-bim

“ thiir'^-kani hav how^nay
" Imckwiirds () wns-shown-hy-

ona,

in) mirror,

phirith,

nns^ve^in^',

ku8‘tan

Pomc-boOv
111 r to-tliro

68“mot“-chus wdpar ; ab hav
was-(Hiori‘)-forl»T othor : water ()

ab'dawa-kah

wiitrr-ilrnin-hy*

itu'iinsuf

gahhi

it-is-|iroiK‘r

afeun**

;

to-ontcr

;

trow^nay,

wus*ca«t-l>y-ht‘r-

to-thee

poshe-gdnd"

t1owor-ljuncl>

tr6w“nay, bagas-manz gahhi ahun

;

wn'i-casl-hy-hcr-to-thi'o. thc-gankn-in it-is* proper to-entor ;

salayi-sbty h6w“nay, anun“ gahhi
spikp-by il-was-shown-by-luT*

to-tboc,

to-l)C-broagbt is-proper

phaharawav, tath chiy pd]adav‘ neza,
(a) file, to-it nro-verijy made-of-sloel railings,

tim gahhan ha^n* ; kih tr6w“nay,
they are- proper to-liccut; hair was-cost-by-her*

to-thec,

“ ches walan kangah.’*
“ I-am caiising-to-descend a-conib.”

5. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) saying Ihe-teachcr,

—
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Drav yih s6nar shaman-bbgS feav

Went-off this gold?uiith nt-evening-al)out, lie entered

ath*bagas-manz. Wuchun ati palang,

tbat-gardon-in. Was-.-^'en-by-him there a-lxd.

khot“ ath‘-palangas-peth. Shikasta-sbty

bo-tnounted that-very-bed-upon. His-Avonkness-o\ving-to

peyes nend*r. Ayes yih patashah-kud^.
tbere-fell-to* sleep. She-caiuc- this king's-daugliter.

bim to-biui

“Shanda ches«karan khdr, khdra
Froni-tbe-pillow sbe-is-for-hiin- tbe*feet, from-llie-foot

making

ches-karan shand.” Yih keh hushyar
sbe-is-for-him-making tbe-pillow.” lie at-all awake

gbs*na. Yutah gash log“ phdlani.

lx;came-for- In-tbe-meantime dawn began to-tlower.

her-not.

Patashah'kur'* panun° gara, path-kun
Tbe-king’s-daughter fled her-own bouse, afterwards

gav hushyar sonar. Yiwan-chuh yiti

became awake the-goldsmith. Coming-he-is froin-bere

panun° gara. Wanan-ches paniih^ kblay,
big-own house. Saying-she-is-to-bim bis-own wife,

“ke-hb koruth ?
” Yih chus-dapan phirith,

“what-Sir was-done-by- He is-to-her-saying answering,
thee ?

•'

"sa nay keh ayem.” Dop^nas ami*
she not-even afc-all came-to- Was-said-by- by-tbat*

. „ It
roc. her-to-bim

zanani. “ talau yur‘-hond“ wdla.” Gav.
woman

1

*'0
hither come.” He-went.
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Wuchus ami-paDani-zaDani cendas. Wuchin
Wiis-lookpil- liy-lhi-J-bis-own-woman to-tbe-pocket. Were-scen-

for-hiiii bv-ber

ati rinz^ z^h sdna*sand\ timay yim
llnre the-balN two tliose-very which

tami-ddha layanas halamas-manz. Dop'^nas,

on-tliat-ilay bmMieoii-tlirown- lu|)-t'lotb-in. It-\vns*sai(l-l)>*

by-liirii-to-In-r bor-to-bini.

“ sa chey amiife‘‘, chukhna g6inot“
" slic C4)mo. thou nrt-not bocoiuo

hushyar. Wuii, yeli biye gabhakh
iiwako. Ndw. when again thoii-shiilt'go

kalacen, teli dapay bdh sabakh.”

nt-evi'iitiilc. tbi’ii I' will-siiv-to-tboi* I H'Icsson.”

6. Dapan wustad,—

(Is) suyinj' tbc-tfacbiT.

—

Nam dah tul'nas athan>hand‘, akis

Nails li'ii wpre*rais('tl-liy- the-hiinds-of, to-ono

litT-for-biiii

6s“na8 dyut“mot“ 86n“ khash. Dop'‘nas,

\vas-by-bor*to*il given a-deep cut. It*was-sniil*by*

. him-to-her,

“ mor'^thas.” Ami dop"nas
killed (i.e. wounded)- Hy-her it*was-s«id-by-

by-tboe-iun-I.” hor-to-him

phirith,

answering,

“mdl‘ maji chesna hhun^mub'^ noyid
l>y-father by-motber I-am-not put barber’s

sabakas. W6a yeli gafabakh, teli

tO'lesson. Now when thou-wilt-go, then
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dimay dawahan.” -Ami dyut^nas
I*will*give-to-thco a-little-rnedicine.” was-giveti-l)> -

her-to-him

marfea-wigan rabhi-hana, biye nuna rabhi-

of-red-•pej)per a-Very-liltle, also of*sa!t a-very-

haaa. Cop'^nas, “ biye yeli tath'palangas-

little. It-was-suid*hy- “
ix'i.iin Mheii that-heil*

ber-to-him,

peth khasakh, teli yiyiy
,

nend“r.

on tboij-wilt-moiinl, llu-ll will-come- to-t bee, sleei).

Yih dawah ra%hi-han gand'zes, ada
This !iK-ilicinfc a-little-amount (thou) inust-biinl-it, then

yiyiy nend*r sheh'^j'*.” Drav ati

'vill-comt‘-to*tlic‘0 sleep cool.” Wont-fortli from* there

Bdnar, dawah rabhi*han
the-yoWsmith, the*inedicino a-little-amount was-tahen-h) •

him

Bttty, w6t“ ath-bagas-manz, khot“ ath*

with. hc-arrived that-garden-in, he-inoiinled that-

palangas-peth, chuh praran ber tah,

hod -on. ho-is wailing long-time during,

yih kuni yiwan-cheB-na. H^b^nas
she at-all coining-is-to-liim-not. Thcro-bogan-for-hiju

yih** nSnd*r, athas chuB d6d“. ath
to-como sleep, to-lhe-baud is-for-him pain, to-it

chuh karith thaph. Dopun, “ wuu
bc-is having-made holding. It-wos-said- “ now-indoed

by-him,

aye>na, yith hhunahd bdh dddis
nho-carae-not, (if) to-this l-had-applied I to-the-pain
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dawah,
tlii'-iiKdicilu-.

sheh^j^ karahb

(then) cool I

liavc-inaile

nend^r.

sU-i'p.”

" Yuthuy
As-vorily

ath-dbdis hhuDUD dawah,
\\a^-ap|>l!Hl*liy*lHiii the-)no<licino,

tyuthuy

po-verily

pyos

t lnTf-frll-td-ll

wblinje vih,

ill) to*the*heart |>oi$on,

chuh
he-i”

lalawan

caressing (it)

thod’^ wothith.

iKivinj^-a risen.

7. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) S!ij ill” Dic-toacher,

—

Aye yih patashaha*8unz'‘ kur^. Amis
CjuiH- tliis kinfi’s (lanyliUr. To-hiiii

moth° soniy d6d“. Korun amis'Sbty

was-foifiolU'ii all I'ain. Was-ilonr-liy-hiiii luT-with

yih karun“ gofeh“. Peyekh nSnd'^r.

wliiit wjis-proinr. TluTO*fcll*to-llicin slvcp.

Yut“-tah gash log“ phblani.

Mi'n'-iip-lo (by- ilawn began to-Hower.
lliis-tinie)

Kut'wal
#

Tbc-chicf-of-

(lolice

chuh wasan
coinint;-

dusvn

apbr‘«kih

on-lhat-sidO'

from

agayi.

for-inspection.

Wjehun
Was-pocn-

by-him

ati patashaha-aiinz'^ kur** biye sbnar.

tlu'-king’s ilaughter and tho-golilsmith.

Rat* am*-kut“walan, nin ratith,

I lu’y-\vt*re- by-that-chief- thoy-were-taken- having-
urrosU'cl of-police, hy-him arrested,

karin hawMa hralen, karikh
tbpy-wore-niftde- in-enstody to-tbe-constables they-wcrc-made-

l*y*h'>n by-them
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1

.^

kbd^ Ati os*^ pakan wati

imprisoned. Tlu-re thorc-was ^oin'4 (m-thc-road

akhah. Amis“y dopukh yiraav-kbdyau-

a-certain-oue. To* hi in -verily it*waS'Sai<l • by

-tboiii

ddyav, “ b^h. hasa, dizi krekh
two, “thou. Sir, imist-i'ive niioutery

8dnar>ata-petha. Dap‘zekh, ‘ patashehas

the-goldsmitbs’-uiarket- Tbou-inust-.say- ‘ for llic-kin" (the-

from. to-thein, king's)

khar pev kong-wari. Ehabar chya
ass fell in-tbc-satTron*field. News i.s-tljore ? (tliero-

is-not)

lot° batanasa kina hot'^ batanas.

tail will-they-cut- or throat they-will-cut-fur-

for-bim ? him.

Patashehas khar pev kdng*ware.

Tbe-king's ass fell In-tbe-vsafi'ron-fic'hl.

Pakan dil gom tat^ tare.

Going tbe-bcart bccatne-to-nio there confused.

Vir heth watun“ gobh" soli-gare.

Pine- having- to-arrivo wos-proiwr ut-dawa-

money taken time.

Nata tas patashah tati mare.'

"

Other- him the-king there wilt-kill.'
”

wise

Buz'* ami-sdnara*sanzi*zanani. Draye
Was-beivrd by-lhat-goldsmitb's-wife. Sbo-wont-forth

bazar, heban bdee, lazan kranje,

(to) the-markot, were-bougbt- loaves, werc-placed to-a-bosket,

by-her by-ber
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draye heth.

she-wont-forth bavins- taken (the in).

" Shen-kbd-khanan fedee bbg“remay.
* For-six-prisons loaves \vert‘-divi(le<l-by-rac-0.

Satimis ateayo, bar^Khddayb hay.”
Totbe- I-willcnter-O, Great-God-O alas."

sfvont})

8. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) sayilis tbi-leachcr,

—

Bbg^ren yima-bdee. Dop'^nakh, "khawand
Wfri‘-dividc‘d* these-loavf®. It-\viis-said-by- " husband

by-hcr luT-to-tbein,

4

chum bemar. Ath’ kyah dop°ham
Nto-iiU‘ sick. Therefore verily It-wns-said-hy-tboin-

to-m©

pirav phakirav, ‘ bdee gabhan bbg*rahe
by-saints (and) by-fu<jirs, 'loaves nre-i)roj>er to-be-divided

satan-kbd'khanan.’ Tih'kenbhah dapun chuwa,
to-seven-prisons." Whatever to-be-snid is-by-you,

tih dap>zem ydra abawunuy. Ora
that you-miist-sny- froin-bero even-as-I-enter. Froin*thore

to-me

nerawun“ keh dap‘zem-nm me gabhi
ns-I-go* forth anything you-must-.say-to- to-me will-occur

me-not,

shekh.” Dop^nakh biyd, “ma chuh
anxiety.” It-was-said-by-her- also, ” I-wonder-if there-is

to-theni

klh kbd* yiti ? ” Dop'^has yimav,
any prisoner here?” It*was-said-by-them- by-them,

to-ber
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“ pa^timi'pahara an'mat^ kut“walan z*h
at-the-last-watcb (were) brought by-the-cbief of- two
(of the night) police

kiid*. Tim chih path-kun.” Wob“
prisoners. They are at-the-back.” She-arnvcd

yimaii'iiish. Dopun amis-pananis-khawandas,
these*near. It-was-said-by-her to-thut-her-own-tohusban<l,

“ wun ketha-pdth‘ mdkali yiti patashah-
now bow will-esca|K> from-bere the-king's-

Tagiye mdkalawim^ yih patashah-
daughter ? Is-she-possibic*

for*thee

to-be-released this king’s-

k^ii ? »
Dop^nas phirith, " tih

daughter?' It-was-said-to

her-by-him
by-him answering, “ that

yeli tagihem, ada kyazi lagaho
when (if) it-had-been-known* then

how-for-me,
why should-I-bavc-

remained (in)

kdd ?
»

imprisonment ?
”

9. Bapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying the-teacher,

—

Kodun nala panun® pdshakh, tehunun
Was-taken-off- from-the- hor-own garment, it-was-put-

by-her neck on-by-her

patashah-kore
;

patashah-kore-hond’* kodun,
to-the-king’s-daughter

: the-king’s-daughter-of was-lakcn-off-

by-her,

fchunun panas. Krund“ diti«nas
was-put-on-by-ber to-herse]f. The-basket was-given-by-hcr-

to-her
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w6tamukh‘, draye nebar pata8hah-kur“,

iH)«i<lc-.lo\vii. issm-ri forth the-kiiis's-davighUT,

gaye panun“ gara. Kut“walan dyut'*

she- went lifi-own hoii<i-. iSy-thc-cliif f-of- \vas*givtn

police

rapat patashehas. Dop^nas, “ patasbah-kur“

I f pol l to-tlu-king. It-\va'<-<iiid-hy-
“ tlu-kiiig's-ihmghtcr

gaye panun^

lH»r-o\vn

dyut'*

\vas*givon

biye

]IU<1

kya
of'COlirsc

hiTn*to*IuTi).

bagas-manz. Timay
Tlioy-verily

os“ sdnar bagas-manz. iunay

WHS ii-golclsniith tlic-garik'ii-in. 'I’lioy- verily

karim kbd.” Patashah drav

wen-uiiule- (in) pri-ioii." 'I’lie-king wont forth

hv-nii‘

adalub'*-peth.

Uic-court-of-

jnsticc’on.

Anikh
Worc-hrongbl-hy

them

Wuchikh yim bbb^

\Vuru-'*(*on- these hnslianibantl-

liy-thoni wife

kdlayi gand‘ gul‘

yim-ratak*-kbd' z*h

tboso-of-lhe-night- two.

prisoners

z^h. Sdnara-sanzi-

wih' wero-fastonod- tho-forc-nrms

togolhor

z^h patashehas.

two to-tUe-king.

Dop^nas, patasheham,

It-wiw*said-hy*hor- " my*king,

to‘him.

bs^ gamat' salas.

were gone to-a-marriage-feaat.

as^

Tora

From-tbero

kyah
of-a-trvitb

kyah
of'U-truth

ay

(we) came

ta

and

wbt‘

arrived

ylth-cybnis-sheharas-manz.

this-thy-city-in.

Gav
It'hccame

her.

late.

Ada
Then

hay cyonis-hagas-manz.

(we) entered thy-gardon-in.
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Ati wuch** palang
Tljore was-seen a-bed.

kor“ aram, ora

was-made repose, froni-there

Amiy kyah niy
By-him-
verily

of-a-truth were-takcn

khat*

(we) laoiintfd

av cyon'^

came thy

ratitb

ath-peth,

it-ujion,

kut“wal.

chiof-of-police.

karin

(we) werc-nmdo-

kod.”

(in) iinprisonnient.”

patashehas,

to-the-king,

karinam

let-her-uiake-for-me

Dapan,

(People are) saying,

suh w6thihe-na
lie would-huve-ariscn-not

tatiy maran.*”
therc-vorily dying.'

”

zanani amis'sdnaras,

to-that-goldsmith,

l)y-hini

dopunW6th“ kut^wal,

Arose tbe-chief-of-i)olice, it-was-said-hy-him

“ patasheham, cybn“ kur“
my*king, thy daughter

kasam Vig'nah naga-petha.

t>iith the-Vig'fiali Nug-from-on.

‘ yus ati apoz“ kasam karihe,

ht-who there untrue oath inight-huve-niude,

tat* thod“, suh 6s**

there upright, he was

Dop" ami-86nara»sanzi-

It-was*.said hy-that-goldsmith’s-

“ tagiye yih patashah-
is-she*iK)ssihl(»- this

for-tbec

Dop**na8,

It-waS'Said-by-

him-tO'hcr,

“ akh,
a-way.” It-was-said-by-her-to-him, " (for) one (thing), put-off all

pdshakh, khoran fahun khrav, biye
(thy) garments, to-the-feet put-on clogs, and

math sur, lag gus6h“. Y61i ot“
rub ashes, 'api^ar-liko a-mendicant-monk. When there

wife

kur**

daughter

wath.”

bacawiih^ ?
"

to-bo‘Causo(l-tO“

escttpo ? **

Dop“nas,

king's-

“ havtam
“ sbow-pleaso-

to-ine

trav soruy

watanawan
thoy-Bhall-cause-to-arrivo

amis-patashah'kore,

this-king's-daughter,

cyon®

for*theo
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gahhi gatehun", amis-patashah-kore karuh“
it-is-propcr to-go, lo-this-kinfi's-daijj;hter to-be-made

gahhi thaph damanas, dapun'' gahhes,

isjiropor to-the-skirt. to-say it-is-proper-tO'her,

‘me dita goda khdrath.' Sa kyah
lu-au' giveplea'^e lirst alms.’ She oi-COMT^a

havi ada kasam, cyonuy mokh
will-show then Ihc-oath. thino-only face

ratith dapi, ‘ ha haz* Vig'hah-naga,

huvinj'-soizt'<l slip-will-siy. ‘ 0 holy O-Vi^'hiih-NAg,

nemis-matis siwah kyah kur“m-na kSsi

to-tbis-iujul-ono cxcopt ciTliiiiily wivsmadc-to* by-anyono

jnc*-nnt

damanas thaph.’*’

lo-tho-skirt seizing.’
”

Vig‘hah nagas wiibh^y sranas.

To-tbe-Vig'iiah Nag .‘tlu-dcsconded-vorily for-balhinp.

Euwa zaiia mati mah lod'^nam rah ?

"How (Inl- on-the- l-\vondor- wiw-loadcd- tho-fault ?

know, sliouldor how for-rao

Mat* thaph ldy'*nam doli-damanas."

By-tlu'-niiid- seizing was-struck to-tho-skirt-of-the-gnsset-

one of'(iny) garment."

Eut'^wal-ganas gudariv kyah ?

To- the-cbicf-of- police- happened what ?

the-pitnp

Sbriy yar gay panas panas.

All friends went voluntarily voluntarily

Kut^wal-ganas gudariv kyah ?

To-tlie-chief-of-police*the-pimp happened what ?

10. Patashah-kur** gaye gara, kut‘wal

The-king's-dnughter went home, the-chief-of-

polico
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dyutukh phalli, sonara^sand* bob'*

was-given- on-thc-errpalfiiient- the-goldsmitb-of the-husband-
by-them stake. and-wife

z*h chih gari-panani.

two are in-the-bouse-tbeir-own.

bemar. Yihoy kor“nas
ill. Tbis-verily was-mnde-by-

bim-for-btr

Yih 08^ 86nara-sunz“
This was tbe-goldsiiiitb-of

Sonar gav
Tbe-goldsniith became

ash^kun** tab«

of-love the-fever.

zanana
wife clever.

Godun mohara-hatas-akis rosh“. Yih
Was-mado-by-ber (of) inobars-a-biindred-one a-necklace. This

gondun panani8*khawanda8. Pana
was-tied-by-her to-ber-o\vu*bvisband. Sbe*berself

logon saniyas. Amis por'^n
was-made-to-appear* an-ascetic. As-£or-hiin she (he) was-

like-by-ber
dresscd-by-ber

gdpbl*. Watanbw“n patashaha-sond'*
(as) a-dancing-girl. She (ho)-wa9*cau6ed- tbe-king-of

to-arrive-by-ber

gara. Bopun amis-pataohehas, “yih
at-tbe-house. It-waS'•said-by-ber to-that-king. “ this (girl)

chem bby‘-kakan, yih chey tse

is-to-me elder-brother s-wife, she is-to-tbee tothee

hawala. Me chuy gabhun“ bbyis-nish.
a-deposit. To-me is-verily to-be-gone to-the-brotber-

near.

Suh
4

chum gamot" sbdahas. Yih
He is-for-me gone for-merchanting. This (girl)

chby mybn^‘ gbpbl* hawala, yotan
is-to-tbee my dancing-girl a-deposit, until
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as' yimoy. Yih chey pakh, yih

we sliiill-coino-to- She is-verily purv. her

thoo.

thov'zen panane-kore-sbty." Aye phii’ith

you iiuist-kc‘i‘p- thine-own-cluughti‘r-wiib." Sbe-camo returning

her

panun** gara. Keh kala gav, av

(to) }if>r*own houso. Some a^liino went, came

yih sonar biye gara panun".

this gohlsiiiith again (to) home his-own.

11. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying thc-teacher.—

Logun sodagar ami zanani.

Ilo-was-inade-to-appcar- a-inercbant hy-tliat woman,

likc-by-hor

Wot*
Tboy-arrivod

Logu
IIo (sho)-wa3-niailo-to-

appear-likc

ath-patasheha-sandis-sheharas-manz.

that-king‘s-city-in.

ami biye

by-hor again

saniyas.

an-nscctic.

Khawand
Hor- husband

thowun
waa-placcil-by-her

Ibgith,

being-mndc-to-appear-

like,

Oond^nas

pana
sho'hcrself

deras'petli

a-teiit*ou

gaye
wont

sodag^ar

a-morcbnnt

patashehas.

to-tbe-king.

Wa.s-l)ound-by-

hor-to-him

dawah,

a-claim,
ti

“ dim

civo-to-rao

gdpbl*.”

thO‘dancing-girl."

Biwan
Giving

ches,

she-is-tO'him,

chub achen d**h.

ho-is to*the*eyo3 smoke.

“ dim gdpbl*.

“ give-to-me the-dancing-girl.

Dapan
Saying
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Praran

Waiting

doh
the-day

gav me
went for-me

b^e.

for(-my)-girI.

Saniyas

The-ascetic

amot”

(is) come

gopale.”

for-the-dancing-girl.”

Yih
This

chus

is-to-her

dapan
saying

patashah

tbe-king

phirith,—

answering,

—

“Saniyasu, inov 1% jenda, luh-luh.
“ 0-ascetic, do-not fix the-flag (of luh-luh.

your claim),

Ehotuna akh dimay danda, luh-luh.”
A-certain- a I-will-give- in-oxchangc, luh-luh."

lady to-thee

Saniyas dapan chus phirith,—
The-ascetic saying is-to-him answering,

—

” Saniyas chusay bewasta, luh-luh.

“An-ascetic I-am-verily without-worldly-ties, luh-luh.

Danda hemay dukhtar-e-khasa, luh-luh.”
An-exchange I-wiil-take- tbe-daughter-of- luh-luh.”

from-thee thee-thyself,

12. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) saying the-teacher,

—

Mdhara-hatas go'dun rosh“, gondun
Of-raohars-a- was-made-by-him a-necklace, it-wastied-

hundred by-him

panahe kode. Kur% hawala nmiH
to-his-own daughter. She-wos-made- to-the- to-this

by-him charge

saniyasas.

to-ascetie.
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Tanana tan^nana tananay.

'IVmana tanauana tananay.

Yim kar cheh karan zananay.

Thesf actions arc floing women -only.

Niyen ta kur“n hawala pauanis*

WHs-hikon- and was-mndo- to-tbc- to-ber--own-

IpV'hor by-licr cbarge

khawandas. Dop^nas, zan, ta

husbund. It- wns-siiiil-!>y*ber
" tbon know, and

tO'biin,

yih zan.”

(tlioii) Ibis- woman know.”
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VI. YUSUPH-ZALiKHA KATH.
ycsuf-zulaikha story.

1. Shah-i-Yusuph Zallkha, yara, bozakh-na ?

King-Yusuf Zulaikbii, Friend, wilt-thou-not-

hear ?

2. Zalikha cheh wanan,

—

Zulaikha is saying,

—

‘
‘ Salas yikh-na ?

“ To-the-feast wilt-tbou-not-

come ?

Yitam gah
Conie-tbou- in*&Gason

please-to-mo

bozakh-na ?

wilt-thou-not-hear ?

pdlav khekh-na ?

puldo wilt-thou-not-eat ?

begah; yara,

out-of-season
; Friend,

3. Sath kuth^
•

lare chim, cyahe-
Seven rooms in-thc-house are-to-me, for-tby-

Idhlari chim.

longing tbey-are-to-me.

Behtam satha
;

yara, bozakh-na ?
”

Sit-please-for-mo a-moment; Friend, wilt-thou-not-

0 hear?”

4. Futal-khanas

Of-the-idol-bouse

Kor°nakh
Was-made-by-her-

for-them

parda;

a-veil

;

byon“ byon“ panas
separately separately of-her-own-

accord

“yara, bozakh-na?”
;

“ Friend, wilt-thou-not-

hear ?
”
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5. “Ati kya thowuth, ase-kun
” Here what was-placed-by-thee, us-before

howuth ?
"

nas shown by-thee ?
“

Dop^nas, “chum Kbdda; yara?”
It-was-said-by-her- “ it-is-to-mo a-God

; Friend, etc. ?
”

tO'liiin.

6. “ Khdda gav suy, mani-panahe
is IIo'aloDO, from •tbe*mincl* thine*

own

kas

oxpel tliohelief-in-two-

Sholan chuh shemah
;

yara ?

Shining is thc-lainp-flame
; Friend, etc. ?

7. Khdda
God

chuh

drav

Hc-issucd

nonuy.

nianifest.

kunuy,

one-only,

jalwa dith

glory having-given

Kahe-manz chya mddal yara't”
8tone-in is tbore meaning? Friend, etc. ?

"

8. Hazrat-i Yusuph hoi®. Fata ladyeyes
Saint fled. After ran-to-him

Zalikha. <

Znlaikha.

Yusuph halan, Zalikha laxan.

YOsuf fleeing, Zulaikh6 running.

Dop^nas, “yl pazya ? yara' ?

"

It-was*said-by* “ this* is-it-proper ? Friend, etc. ?
”

hcr-to-bim, indeed
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9. Nalas thaph karith, nyun
To-the-neck seizing haviug-done, he-was-taken-

by-her

habha karith.

an-accusation baving-iiiade.

Gay pesh-e-patashah. Y^a ?

Tbcy-went before-of-the-king. Friend, etc.?

10. Aziz-i-Misar os’* patashah. Amis
AzIz-i-Misar was tbe-king. To-bira

OS’* zid Hazrat-i Yusupha^sond**.

was hatred Saint Yiisuf-o/.

Yusuph kod-khan, klh chus-na bozan.

Yusuf (in) tbe-prison, anyone is-to-hiin* listening.

not

Mdkali az-Ehdda. Yara ?

He-will-be- from-God. Friend, etc. ?

released

11. Yeli Yusuph log** kod, ati

When Yusuf became imprisoned, there

tis* prdn* kih*. Timau dyuth**

were old certain-people. By-them was-secn

khab. Akis korun tobir. “ Tse
a*dream. To-one was-made*by- interpretation. “Thee

him

mariy patashah.’* Mor** patashahan.
will-kill-certainly tbe-king.” He-was-killed by-the-king.

Biyis korun ttibir. “Wh
To-another waa-made-by-him interpretation. “ Thou
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sapadakh

wilt-bccoinc

patashaha-sond'*

the-kiug-of

peshkar.

bond-otlicial.

Me-ti,

Me-also

hasa, pbv'zi

Sir. pU-nse-cause-to-lall

yad.”

niomorv.

Kbdyau khab dyuth®,

liy-lhc- (Iroaiii was-secn,

pn^oniTs

myuth“.

tbbir drakh
was-secn, interpretation issued-

for-them

sweet.

Mdkaliy

Tbey-were-relonsed

verilv

pharda

;

on-tlie-morrow

;

yara' ?

Friend, etc. ?

12. Patasbah AzIz*i*Misar desban khab.
Tlic kijig Aziz-i-Misar (is) seeing a-dreain,

AzIz-i-Misar

AzIz-i-Misar

khaba-nishe abtar,

ttic-dream-froni terrified.

Gav bedar, wdth“ shora-gah. Yara' ?

Ik’came awake, thcre-arose an*outcry. Friend, etc.?

13. Kainyuk" wdth" shora-gah?
Of'wlmt arose the-ontcry?

Malan,

Of-priesls,

baban,

of-caicndars,

piran,

of*sniiits,

Bani'Da

Will-thero-not-be

hakima?
a-single-wise-man ?

phakiran,

of-mondicants,

Yara“ ?

Friend, etc, ?

14. Kamyuk“.amyuk“ hakim, ath-khabas yus
Of-what wise-man, to-this-dream he-who
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mane
the-mcaning

tearihe, yus am'-Aziz-i-Misaran

might-bring- which by-this-Aziz-i-Misar

out,

khab os'^ dyuth^mot® ? Dop^nas
dream was seon? It-was*s:ii<l-to*biin

gdlaman, khabuk® tbbir zani

by-the-servaut, “ of-the-dream the-interpretation will-know

Hazrat-i Yusuph.

Saint Yilsuf.

Ehabuk® tbbir

Of-dream interpretation

Daden chuy
Of-pains he-is-verily

Yusuphas chuh wbphir,

to-Yusuf is plentiful.

dawa.

the-remedy.

Yara ?”

Friend, etc. ?
”

15. Onukh
Was-brought-

by*them

Hazrat'i

Saint

Yusuph.
Yiisuf.

Dop^nas
It-was-said-by-

biui-to-biin

patashehan^ “me
by-the-king, “ by-me

dyuth® khab. Ath^

waa-seen a-dream. For-it-

verily

wanum
say-to-me

tbbir.

the-interpretation.”

Dop®nas
It-wns-said-by-

him-to-him

Yusuphan,
by-Yusuf,

“ kyah
“ what

dyuthuth ?
”

was-seen-by-tbee?
”

Dop®nas
It-was-said-by-

him-to-him

patashehan,

by-tbe-king,

“akh
“ One

bariten

full

dyuthum, hdkh^ nag
was-seen-by-me, dry springs

nagan satau cewan.

springs seven (were) drinking.

sath

seven

Biye
Again
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dyuthum, kham sath

was-seen-by-ine, uoripe seven

sath hel‘

seven ears-of-corn

pokhtaa satan helen ningalan.

ripe seven ears (were) swallowing.seven ears

wuchim
were-seen-

by-me

Biye

Again

wucheni

were-seen-bv-nu*

lagar g6v“ sath yiwan,
lean cows seven (were) coming.

mastan satan gov“n ningalan, Amyuk’^
pl'niip seven cows (\\<-re) swallowing. Of-it

wanum tbbir.” Dop'^nas Yu3uphan»
tell-to-nu* tlie-intei|»retatioii.” It-was-said*by* by-Yusuf,

hitnlo-bim

“ drag

a-fainino

wothi."

wiU-arise.”

16. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) saying the teacher,

—

Yusuphan mokalow^ tbbir wanith,
lly-^ usuf was-fmished thc-interprotation having-

S|)okcn,

patasliehas gav asar. Liij^s bdche*
to-tho*king liapi^^ncd a-result. There^w’as-joiued- buDgor.

tO‘bim

Dop"nakh, “ diyum bata.” Ami-wakta
It-was srti.Miy-him- " give-yo-to-mc food.” At-tbat-time

to-theni,

patashab

tho-king

khewan
eating

dop”nakh,

it-wns-said-by-biin-

to-them.

"jel

quickly

6s°na. Anii«aBara>sbty

was-uot. That-result-owing-to

anyum.’* Dapan,
bring-yo-to-me.” (People are)

saying.
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gay ta onukh bata. Yih khyon.
they-went and was-brousht- food. This was-tatcn-

by-tboin byhim.

Dop“nakh, “biye any^.” Anehas
It*was-said-by-him- “ again bring-ye-to-me.” Were-broiigbt-by-

to-tbem, them-to-bini

dega wokavith. On"has ta
cauldrons having-drawn-forth. It-was-brougbt-by- and

theni-to-bim

khyon, tasall kih as*na. Bapan,
it-was*eat€n-

by-him,
satisfaction any caiiie-to-biin-

not.

(People are)

saying,

ath^-bochi-Botiy gav marith. Bapan,
tbat-very-hnnger-owing- he*weut

to-only
hnving-died. (People are)

saying,

pagah dih'* wazirau wurdi, “pagaJi
next'day was-given by-the* Viziers command, “ to-morrow

wasiv sbriy yid^kah. Yes host"
descend-ye nil (to) tho-‘Idgah. To-whom tbe-elcphant

nami, pbz behi nechi, suy
will-bow, the-bawk will-sit (on) tbe-tbiimb-

ring.

w

bo-verily

sapadi patashah.” Dapan, wath*
fibalUbecome king. (People are) saying, they-doscended

yid‘kah, av host", namyov Yusuphas.
tO'tbe- idgab, came tbe-elepbant,

%
bowed to-YOsnf.

Pdz av, byuthus nechi. Banyov
The-hawk

YuBuph
Yflaaf

came, sat-for'bim

patashah.

king.

(on) tbe-tbumb-
ring.

Became
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Jaloy howun, ho8t“ manganowun,

(ilory was-shown-by-him, the-clephant was-sent-for-by*him,

Yusuph patashali
;

yara, bozakh-na ?

Yusuf king; Friend, wilt-tbou-not-

hear ?

17. Toriph-e-Yusuph, par, Wahab-Khara,

Tlie-praise-of- Yusuf, recite, Wahb-tbe*blacksniith*0,

khub.

thoroughly.

Gabh paran “ layila ”
;

yara, bozakh-na ?

(to reciting “the creed”; Friend, wilt-thou-not-

hear ?
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Vn.—NAYE-HUNZ® KATH
REED(.FLUTE)-OF TALE

IGl

1. Bani yes d6d“, tas chub
W’ill-happen to-whom pain, to-him is

panas tiy nanan.
to-bimself it-verily being-manifest.

Naye-hond“ d6d“ nay cheh panay
The-reed-flutc-of pain the-reedtlute is herself

tiy wanan.
that-verily telling.

2. Nay cheh dapan, “ Bar-abhib
The-flute •s saying, " The-Almighty

chuy kunuy.
is-verily one-only.

Day* ta bakhionishe panas chuy
God-ooly and anger-from of-His-own- is-verily

will

byonuy.”

distinct."

3. Nay cheh dapan, “Bar-sbhib munazath.
Tbe-flute is saying, “ The-Almighty pure.

Panas^y-kun chuy mushtakh ddh
Himself-only-towords He-is-verily yearning day

ta rath. •

and night.

4. Hamud
•

gabhiv tas-Kh6dayes-kun paran,
Praise go-ye that-God-towards reciting,
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Poda korun thoth'' Mahmad mizman.
Creator! was-made- the- lidovod Muhammad the- Guest,

hy-iliuj

5. Bar-sohibau sdty ditin saman.

Hy-thD-Ahniglily witli (hitn) ^\er<' j'iv(-n-l)y- aiiplianccs.

liiin

Tsor yar cliis soty sbty shuban.

Four friPinJs are-of-hiin with with glorious.

6. Nura tam‘-sandi

By-th(‘* Iliiii-of

glory

Adamas-sbty pdda

Aihiin-witli crcutt’i]

pbda korun Adam.
created \va.s-inade- Adutit.

hy-Hiin

korun yidam.”

was iuado-hy-llini this (world)."

?. Nay cheh dapan, “lodun Adam
Tlu-fliite is saying, " waa-sent-forth- .Adam

by-him

benawah.
dostitiiU‘.

Thore-wns

mashiyeth

a-wish.

Hawaii,"

Kve.
•

lari-tala

tho-side-from-

uudor

drayis

issuod-for-

him

8. Nay cheh dapan, “kyah zabar
The-tlute i.s saying. " how excellent

6s“ suy Bath,

was that-very inomout.

Ybmi-stoy pbda kiir^n zuryath."
At-what-time-vcrily created was-made- (the world with

by-Him its) offspring."
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myonuy
-The-flute is sayine, "comlition my-vonlj-

buz'tav.

hear-plcase-ye.

BodUaday
Pained-if

chiv, ta

yc-be, then

satha

ftinoinent

10. Nay cheh
The-lhite is

08^*8 pinhan.
I-was concealed.

dapan,

saying.

“path
‘ behind

ruz'tav.”

wait-plpn!5o-

ye.”

wanan
tho-woods

Shakha-bargau

Branch-leaves

sbty

with

shuban.”
I-was beautiful.*’

11. Nay cheh dapan,
Tho-flute is saying,

osum bala-pan.
was-to-mo the-youthful-body.

“thod«
“ upright

me
to^ine

Sdna-kananay
Of-the-golden-cnrs-

verily

graye duran ches
wevings to-the-ear-pendnnts l-am

diwan.

giving.

12. Gayemaj gum-rbyi, ta tamyukuy

^'"tornT""’'
and of-il-Torily

badal.
there-happaned-to-me

exchange.

u
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Pyom me gut'la

Tbere-fell-to- IX-•wooJeutter

nio

azal.”

13. Nay chch dapan,

'I’lie-tlulc is Huying,

gbm suy kusur.

ImpiH'ned-lo-ino Ibat-vcry fault.

lbn‘-feur wbtith

n-fnto-thiof bavins-

arrived

“ sak'^th me
** sovero to-nio

Nazari-tam'-sanzi-sbty sapodiim toka-siir."

Soeiiifi-bis-owinj^-to tliercliecainc-toiHO crusliinK'to*

powder.”

14.

makh
an-a\o

Nay cheh

Tlicllnte is

dapan,

stiyinj:.

chum diwan.

lu-is-tonie Hiving.

“ feakhi-hot'^
*'

roge-.striick

Phala byon" byon“

Splinters sejianilo se|'arnto

chum tulan.

he-is-of-ine raising.

chela mazas

pieces (of iny) ilesb

15. Mad me osum,

Pride to-ino wns-to-ine,

chea karan,”

1-am making.”

had panas

tlio-liniit (of) myself

Bala^panaa w^anay .

(Of my) youtI>fuM>ody humiliation how-much

karan.

making.

chum
he-is-to-

me
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16. Gaye judah, soy jiidbyi chey
Sbe-went

wanan.
telling.

apart (from
the forest),

tbat-very separation sho-is-

venly

Os*^ wadau, alvidah 08 '‘y karan.
Sbe-was lanicntiiiK. lust-farowuli uas-sbe-vor>ly making'.

17.

tarn

weariness

“Tati

Froin-there

chum
he-is-to-ino

wblith

bavinB-broiigbt

(me) down

diwan.

giving.

wati wati
on-tho-road on-the-road

Walawunuy
Immediately-on-bringing-

(ine) down (from the forest)

k^nan.”

selling."

torka-chanas

to-a*privato-carponter

chum
bo-is-me

16.

phir'

turning

Nay cheh dapan,
Tbe-fintc is saying,

chum wuchan.
ho-is-mo Inspecting.

ruz* ruz‘Duri

At-a-distanco remaining remaining

chum diwan.”

he-is-to-me giving."

19. Nay
The-flute

cheh
is

was-causod'to-melt-by-hinj-I,

dapan,

saying,

“ lari

on-tho-side

tori-dab

adze-blows

“ litri'Sbty
II

a-saw-with

phir*

turning

sak^th

severe

yeli

when
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Ath^r** peyeni yeli carkas khbj^uas.”

A-wool-wonn feU-on-iiic wlicn to-tbclatbe was-cniiscll-to-

khiife''

sbo-inonntcd

ami6-tdrka>

that-privato*

pewan panan' hamnishln

20. Yeli carkas

\Vln‘n to*tlie*lntho

chanas-nishc, amis

cflrpc>nlor-ncnr. to-bor (arc) fallinf,' bcr-own companions

yad. Yiman^y-kun cheh wanan kenfeah.

(in) tncniory. Tbcin-only-to sbc-is saying somelbing.

Ta kyah wani ?

And wbat will-sbc say ?

Nay cheh dapan,

Tbctliito is saying,

rud* kati ?

remained whore?

"hamnishin mybn*
“companions my

Wan* b6h
Messages I

rud‘

thoy-remainod

dimahakh,
would-liavc-given

totbem,

ada-wati ?

ou-midway ?

tur*

tbero-

verily

ma
I-wonder-

if

21. Hamnishinan sir paminuy bawahb;
To-tbo-companions secre^' my-own- l-would-explain

;

verily

Sina mubarith dod'*

Oosom having-opened pain

pammuy hawahb.”
my-own- verily I-would-sbow.”

22. Nay cheh dapan,

Tbo-fluto is saying,

“ kyah banyom ?

«(

wbat bappened-

to-me ?

kut'*

bow-much

ches

nm-I

riwan 1

lamenting ?
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Dadi-panani nala phar‘yad ches diwan."
•By-tbe-paiu-niy- cries calls-for-belp lam giving.”

own

23. Nay cheh dapan, " nala dimahb
Tbe-flnte is saying, “ cries I-\vonl«l bave-

given

marakan

;

(in) the-osseinblies

;

Banana-ro8t“ nau klh ti rozau
Patc'il-sorrow-witbout not anyone even remaining

marda*zan.”,

man-i'or) woman.”

24. Dapan wnstad,—
(Is) saying tbe-teachor,

—

Kyah wanihe yiman
Wbat woubl-she-bave- to-these

said

hamnishinan ?

com|innions ?

Timan wanihe
To-tbeso filie-would-liave-said

yiy-

tbis-verily.

Narm kar* kar^ bar“m panas
Smooth making niUj^ing augoi(bolo)s to-tbo-body

s chum karan

;

beis-to-mo making

;

Wara wuch^tom, maz kotah chum
Thoroughly insiMJct-pIcasC' tho*llcsb bow-mucb is-to^mo

ye*mo,

haran.

dropping.
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25.

Wadaiia b6h, zade panas

Sliiill-l-not-wocit I, holes lo-(iny) body

tor'nam,

()vcr-l>ylunito-iij(\

Kham-pbsan zith‘ atha kut‘ dbr'iiam.

Vov arms liow-iiiany aro-pluce-by-

biiU'On-nio.

26.

Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) siiyilij' the-teftcher,

—

Won yeli kham^pOsaii aye-k*nana, w6n
N’ow when f«tr-chejii)-jiife sho-wiis-sold, now

chus pewan panun“ nayistan yad.

is-ti) liei' fulling' lu-i'-own cnnc hruko (in) niuniory.

Ath' nayistanas-kun chch wanan
Tothisvei-y enne-hrake-to shois sayin^i

keiibhah. Kyah wani?
something. Wluit will-she-sny ?

Nay cheh dapan, " nayistanuk" chum
Tlio-lliitc is saying. “ t)f-thccanc‘hrako is*to*mo

tamah.

Garza-paiiani hhijyam arz>o>8ama.**

For-tho-|nir|)ose- wus-searchod- forth-and-hoaven.”
niy-own hy*ino

27.

Nay cheh dapan, “nayistan my6n“
Tho-tlnto is saying, “ the-canebrako my

kyah chuh jan

;

how it-is good
;
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Zani kyah tath mane buzith

Will-know ? of-that tho-mcaiiing having-bonnl

gbr-zan ?
”

an-ignorant-pereon ?
"

28. Nay cheh dapaii, “ nayietan myon"
Tlie-rtutc is saying, " tbe-cunebrake iny

kyah zabar

;

bow excellent

;

Zani kyah tath mane buzith

Will-know ? of-tbat tbe-meaning bnving-heanl

be-khabar ?

an-untaugbt-i)crson ?
”

29. Nay cheh dapan, “nayistauuc^

Tlic-Huto is saying, “ of-tbe-canebrake

yes cheh zan

;

to-wbom is knowledge

;

Zani 8Uy yus asi w6t“raot“

Will-know hc-only wbo will-ko arrived

la-makan.”

at-Him-Wbo-bas-no-
abode*(i.o God).’*

30. Nay cheh dapan, “ kyah cheh

Thc-fiute is saying, “ what is

wUh^muh^ masnavi ?

said tbe-rbyiued-poom ?

Zani 8uy yes asi pemub^
Will-know bo-alono to-wbom will-be fallen

ash^ka
#

chih.”

(of) love a-particlo."
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31. Nay
Tbf'-lliite

kbtyah
liowMimny

cheh dapan,

is sayiii*;,

cewan,

(an-) ilrinking,

Sodurabalay nay
hi S(nlaral>al only the (story-of-

tbo) flute

waiian."

saying."

“ mddur“
“ sweet

Subhan
SnbJiun

>

mas
wino

chuy
is
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VIII.—PATASHEHA-SUNZ^ KATH
KING-OF STORY

1. Patasbaha o> CD
a

• Bapan wustad,

—

A-certain-king was. (Is) saying tbe-tc-acbor,

—

Suy patasbab neran pratb-ddba
lat-very king was going-out cvery-duy

ath^-zunadabi-peth.

tliat-very-roof-bunj'alow-on.

Ath‘

Of-it-verily

6s'‘ petha-kani

was the-top-on

61« janawaran-bond“. Yim bs‘

tho-nest birds-of. They (king and queen) ^\’ere

pratb-ddba yibiinz** bolbbsh^ b5zan. Yim
every-day of-tboso tlie-chirping hearing. They

OB^ patasbaba-sand^ bbb^ z^b Betbab
*

^vore tbe-kiiig-of husband-and- two very -much
wifo

kbdsb gabban. D6ba-aki bolbosb^* ati
pleased becoming. On- n-day-one thc-chirping there

tts<*na kih
wos-nofc any

patashehaB,

to-tho-kinjf,

bolbbah** 1
"

chirping? "

gabhan.
occurring*

a az

today

Dapan
Saying

Dop° ami-patashah-bayi
It-was-said by*that*(jueen

koiia cheh
why-iiot is

wuchukh
it-wos-seen-by-

them

gabhan
occurring

ath blis.

to-that nost.

Ath‘-inanz bace z*h mxmiat*. Wblikh
It*verily.in youngonos two (wore) Thoy-werebrought-

dead* dowo-by-tbeui
V

b6n. Setbah phyur” yiman-patasheha-sanden-
down. Much regret-occurred to-theae-king's-two-
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don-bafeaii. AnLkh wazir gat“l‘ gat^l‘.

lMisb;iml-nn<l-\vifi'. Wpro-snininom-<l- vizii-rs skilful skilful.

by-tlicm

Dop^hakh, “noman wiicli‘tav, kyah
it \va';-sui<M)y-llu'!U-lo-

**
to-Mn'SO plvnso-louk-yc*, wimt

chuh gamot'*?” Wiich'hakh. Yiman
is Impjiciusl ? ' Thoy-wcro-spi-n by- To-tlu-ni (was)

tlu'il).

r6t“mot“ kond“ hatis. Danali-waziraii-ak‘
« • •

ciiiis(‘(l-lo-stick a-tliorn to- 1 bo- throat. Uy-a-wiso-vi/ior-ono

dop“nakh, “yih cheh yiman panuh^
it-was-said-hy-him-

to-tiioin,

" this is to- them tlioir-own

mbj'* mumub'*.
4

Am‘-naran kur‘'mtite“ byekh
Hythis-cnaJo (bird) (was) miulo u-socond

wdriiz^. Ami chuuakh dyut''mot“

scTomlwifo*. Py-litr i.s-by-hi'r-to- thorn Kivoii

ampa-kani kond“. Aniiy chih yim
mouth -to-niouth- a-thoni. IJy-this-vorily aru they

foocliii''<lurinf'

mumat^** Fatashah wanan patash^-baye,
(load.” Tho kinK (is) suyiiif' to-tho-qaecn,

“bdy maray, fe'‘h kar'zi-na kuni.”

'' I'if Hlm)l-(]k-if, thou nnist nmkc-not '
at-nll (a second

marriage)."

Patashah-bay wanan patashahas, “bdy
Tho-(iucon (is) saying to-llje-king, "l-if

maray, Mh kar‘zi*na kuni.” Kor“
flhall-die-if, thou must-mako-not at-all (a second Was-mado

marriage)."
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yunau driy

by-tbem avow

korukh

tbc'in

driy kasam
oath

panawon
iniituuHv.

Yih
This

driy

VOW

chih

are

gabar

sons

z^h

;

two

;

kasam ?

oath ?

timan
to-theni

Dopukh,
It-was-sai<l-l)V

to

them,

kyah
perliaps

kyazi

why

“ ase
“

tO-ll9

kari

will-do

wdrambj“ ya m61“ yiy?”
a-slep-mother or (stepOfather this-very-thing ?

'*

2. Kib
Some

kalali

a-certain-space-of-

time

gav, patashah-bay
went. thoMiiioen

mdye. Fatasbah kuni karan ebuna,
died. The-king nt-all (a second

marriage)
making is-not,

ti-kyazi panawbii osukb ddyau ' babau
hccauso mutually was-by-thom hy-the-two hu.sbaud-

uncl-wife

driy kasam kor^mot". Warayah kalah
vow oath made. Very-long acertain-space-

o(-timo

gav, ay wazir. Dopukh patashehas,
went, they*came the-viziers. It*was-said-by-

them
to-the-king.

“pataeheham, nether gafehi karun«.*’
‘ my-king, inarriage-arrangomcnt ia-proijer to-bo-<lone.”

Warayah kal kih bozan chukhna.
A'very*long sp^^-of- anything hearing hc-is-to-thcra*not.

time
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Kor'^lias zor

Was-iiifulohy-tlieni- force*

tu-hnii

neth*r.

inftrn;it;o-anan;ioiiioiit.

wazirau.

liy-tliuYi/iors.

Korun
\V:is-uia«le-liy

him

3. Yim patashah-zada z*li 08 ‘. Tim
Tlifso ^iriiK't'3 (kinii's sons) two wore.

* * «

OS'

wore

paran

roathiij'

sabakh.

losson(s).

Doha-aki

()n«liiy-ono

yiinau-panawbn-baranyau-doyau maslahath,

liy»tliosennitually-lirothi‘rs-t\vo consultation.

They

kiii'*

wns-nmdo

“ maje
“ to-thc-

llIotluT

gabhav salam heth.” Bur"kh trbm'

wc will-go a compliinontary- takinf^.” Was-fillnl by

({ift tliolll

a copper-

dish

lalaii

witli-rubii'S

luginau.

with jewels.

Gay
Thov-went

heth

liavini^-taken (it)

salami maje. Tibm* rUt“nakh,

for-a-coniidimentary* to-tlie luolher. 'I’lit-copper- was ncroplod-by-
present

wuchunah
a-corlain-look

dish her-froni-lhein,

kov“nakh. Gay yim
was inade hy-her to thein. They-went those

patashah-zada z^h

princes two

eabakas. Yim
lo“lhoirlf'Sfion. These

doha doha yithay-pbthin karan.

oacli-day each-day in-this-vory-inanner passing.

chill

arc

Ddha-aki

Un-tlay-ono

gav amis-patashah-baye khbtir yiman
there-occurred to-this-queen carnal-desiro tlioso-*

w6raneciven-hond“.

stepsons-of.

Yiman dopun,

To-them it-was-saiil-by-licr,

t6h‘
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thbviv me-BOty salah.” Yimau dop^has,
kcep-ye mc-willi consultation.

”

By-lbein

theinto-hii%

chekh moj**, as* chiy gabar.
" tliou art mother, we are-to-theo sons.

Tse ta ase wati-na.” Gay panas
For-theC auil for-us it-will-not-bc-

suitablo.”

They-went of-their-o\vn-

accord

sabakas. Ealacen av patashab panun"
to-tbe-lesson. In-the•evening? came the-kin^ (to) his-own

mahalakhan. Patashah'bayi trop^nas
privato-apartmonts. By-the-queen was-shut-by-her-to-him

kutb“. Dop^nas, " bar kyazi korutb
thc'room. It-was -saiil-by-

“
the-door why is-nindo-by-

biin- to-her, thee

band ?
’
’ Yih ches dapan patasbah-bay,

shut? ” 8he is-to-him saying thc-qnoon,

“ bdh chesa cybn** kdlay, kina cyanen-
"1 atn-I of-thco tbo-wife, or thy-

neciven-hunz** ?
’
* Patashab cbus dapan,

sons'of ?
”

Tlic-king is-to-her saying,

“tih
^ £

kyah gav ?
» Dop^nas, “ tim

that what happened ?
’’

Itwns-said-by-bor- “ they

to'hiin,

am lekan. Goda dim tibanza
camo-to-mo for-(using-)in(lecent- First give-to-mo their

language.

wblinje z*h, ada mubaray bar.”

hearts two, then I-wilI*oi)en-to*thce the-door."

4. ;Dapan,

—

dyutun hukum waziran.

(Folk are) was-given- tho-ordor to-tho-viziers.

Baying,

—

by-him
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Tim OS* paran sabakh batahal.

Tliey were reading ]('S<ions (m) the-scbf)ol.

Dop^nakh, " marawatalan karyukh
to-the-fxiculioiurs mnkc'je-lhcm

lo-tlioni,

hawala. Timay maranakh.*' Dapaii,

—

iiicn-itodv.
•

TIloy* venl y will-kill-thcin.” (Folk arc) saying,

—

w6t“ wazir yiman-patashahzadau-nishin.
111' riveit i\\V' \ i/ier to-tlicse-prinees-nenr.

Sethah gos yinsaph. Dop'*nakh, wasiv
Verytnueh1 (>rcMirre<l- compassion. Il-wns-siiiddiy ‘ **

c<i)no yo-
to-hiin lilm-to-tlieni, down

bon tsatahala.” Dop^nakh, “baliv yimi
(town froni-the-school. It wiis said liy- “llee-yo froni-this

bim-to-tbeni,

shehara.'” Tim bal', waziran kUr^^

city.” Tliey lied, by-the-vizier was-dono

kom^. Dopun marawatalan, “ mbryukh
a'doocl, U-wivssai<Mij to- tlie-cxecn tinners, " kill-ye-for-

hiin thi'iii

hun‘ z"h." Mbrikh hun‘ z^h, kadikh
•

(logs two.” Were -killed- dogs two, were-extraclcd-
tiy-tbem liy*tliem

yiman wblinje s'*}!, lazakh tbkis,

ot-tboin tlio-henrLs two, Ihey-wcrc-put-by to-n-tray,

them

gay heth patashah-baye. I)op'‘has,

tljcy-went taking (them) lo-tho «jiieen. It-wns-snicl-by-them-

to'hor,

“ aney ndma patashahzadan-hanza
aro-brought-to-thee these tbe-priuces-of

44
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wdlinje z^h. Thav dai'waza ta rath.”
hearts two. Open tbe-door and take-hol<l-of

(them).”

Tbow^nakh dai'waza, racen yima wblinie
Was-open-by-ber-

for-theni

tbe-door, were-seized-

))y-hcr

Ibcsc hearts

z^h. Dop^has, “ 3riina chey patashahzadan-
two. It-\V!k5-Kai(M)y. " tlicse arc-foi-thee tbe-priuces-

them-to-ber,

don-hanza.”

karani.

for-doing.

Byuth”
(The king) snfc

at*

(i.e. remained)

there

patashdhi

sovereignty

5. Yim
These

boy‘-baran‘ z‘*b

brothers- brethren two

wot* biyis-

ftrrived anotber-

patashehas-akis-nish. Dop^uakh patashehan,
king-one-near. It-was-said-by-him-to- by-tbo-king

them

“tdhi chiwa shahzada me yiwan-bozana.
ye are princes by-mo being- thought.

T6h‘ wan‘tav tdV ketha-pbth‘ chiwa
Ye pleasc-tcll ye in-wliat-mannor are

yor lag^mat*. Kyah sabab chuwa ?*’

hero arrived. What reason is-to-you?”

Timau dop^has yih panun® gudanin.
t a

By-thcm it-was-said-by

them-to'him
this tbeir-own happening.

Dop“nakh, “ behiv mb-nish nokari.”
It-was-Baid-by^him-

to-them.
“sit-ye me-near in-service."
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Dapan,

—

bith* huzuri-nokar. Amis bs*

(Folk are) Ha> ing,-— they sat (as) personal- To-tbis were
servants.

pataehehas prbn* gdlam z'*h. Yim z“h

to-tlio-kin*' old servants two. These two

ti bith', gay feor.

iilao snt, Tlu-y-l)fcaiiio four.

Tson-zanen karin

To-tlio-foiir- wcrt‘-niade-

iwrsoiis by-him

zima rabas bor pahar. Gddahukuy
in-clinrge by-night four wntclios. Thc-first-verily

pahar chuh lagan amis-patashahzadaB*
watch is being-alloltetl to-tliis-princc-

zithis-hihis. Dapan,

—

patasheha-sandyau*
the*ohler. (Folk are) saying,

—

by-the-king’s-

ddyau-babau trowukh arain.

two- husband -and- wife wasniado-by •them rest.

6. Dapan,— gdlam chuh wddaue.
(Folk aro) sayin{{,— thu servant js stamlinR (by),

nazar chee patasheha-sanden-ddii-baban-kun.
siglit is oMiim tlie-kinR-of-two-husbiuul-and-wifo- towards.

Yimav‘'y-8yod“ Iog“

ThDin-verily-iu-front boRan

tMawa-kani. Gdlam
the-ceilingfrom. The-servant

yih shehmar log“

Rroat-snako beganIbis

shehmar
n-grcat-snake

wuchan. Yeli

watching. When

wataui amis^patashah-

wasam
todcscond

chuh
is

to-arrivo to-lhis-king’s-

baye-handis-badanaa-nizikh, av laran gdlam,
wifo-of-body-ncar, he-caino running tbe-slave,

Ioy“n shemaher amis-ahehmaras, hani
was-struck-by- a-sw’ord to-tbis-great-snake, in-fragment

him
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hani

in-fragnient

palangas-tal,

the-bed-bolow,

phamb.
cotton-^vool.

kar'nas

were-made-by-bim-
of-it

tuk“ra,

piece?.

shemsheri-bandis'tegas

the-sword's-to-the-blade

Log“
He-began

badanas wotharani.
tbo-body to-wipe.

asi shebmara-sond'*
will-bo tbo-great-snnke-of

bhunun
wn?-placed-bybiui

wolun
was-urapped-

by-biin

amis'patasbaba-baye-handis-

to-tbis-king's-wife'a-

Dopun,
It-was-said-by-biin,

‘‘amis

to-this-oiie

Amiy mojub
For-this-very reason

bedar.gav
became

nizikb

near

pahar
the-watch

pabar.

the*watch.

os'*
«

was be

Wucbun

zabar ladyomot".’' ‘

poison brought'into-contract-

with.

yib wdtbaran. Patasbab
Tbe-king

gdlam amot**

wiping

awake. Was-seen-by-bim tbe-servant come

shemsher betb niin**. Ami-sond"
sword having-taken bare. Tbis-one-of

mdkalyav, av ddyimis-gdlama-sond'*
was-finished, thcre-camo tbo-second-servant-of

Av nizlkh.

Ho'came near.

Bop^uas patasbeban,
It-Was-said-by- by-tbo-king,
him 'to*him

“ ay gdlam, yus-akhah agas-peth be-wdpbbyi
ho servant, whoever tbe-inaster-on infidelity

kail, tas

niay-do, to-him

w$thu8 gdlam
arose-for-him

kyah wati karun** ! ” Tib
what will-be-proper to-be-done?” This

phirith, “ patashebam,
slave answering, “ my-king,

^ So Hutim. GOvind Kaul writos IdryOuwi^.

K
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tas gabhi kala batun°, biye basta

to-lnni is-proper the-hend to-bo-cut-off. moreover his-skin

waitin'*. Fatasheham, bdh wanay dalila.

(is) to-be-brought-

down.

Myking, I will-tell-

to-tliee

a-certain-

story.

Ts“h thavtam tatb kan.”

Thou place-j)lease-for-me for-tbat thc-ear."

7. Dop*'naB golaman,— “ sub patasbeba

It-wa'i-stiid-by- by-the-servant,

—

liimto-bmi

"that ii-Ccrtain-kiDg

akh OS'*. Suy gav doha^aki solas

one was. lli-verily went on day-one for-oxcursion

shikaras "kunuy zon'*. Soty osus pbz,

for-hunlinf' only-ono person. With wus-to-liim a-(iilcon,

w6t“ jaye*aki8, luj^s tresh. Banan
ho-arrivetl at-ii-pliicc-one, was-folt-to-him thirst. becoming

chesna kuni. Wuebun jaye-akis

is for liiiu (nllevifttion nny where. Wa-s-seen-by- in-n-placc-ono

of him

aba-sreha hyuh". Ath^ dyutun bar^shi-

watcr-iiioisturc a*little. At-it-vorily was-given-liv- his-spenr*

him

BOty ddba-bana. Eodun bagala*manza
with ft-hol('smnll. Wns-wilhdrnwD-by- his-armpit-from-in

him

pyala. Lodun ath*pyalas ab. Hyotun
a-enp. Was-fillcil-by- to-thnt-cup water. He-bogau

him

cyon**. As pbz, bhun^nas-trovith.

to-(lrink. Como-to-him tho*fnlcon, (tho-cup) was-dashed-down-

by-it-for-him.
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Biye
Again

cyon°.

to-drink.
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borun
was-filled-by-him

As
Came-to-him

yih

this

biye

af^ain

aba-pyala, hyotun
wator-cup, bo -began

yili pbz,

tbis falcon,

fchun^as-trbvith. Doyi-lati fehimunas-trbvith.
(it)

On-two-occasion(s) it-was-dashtd-down-
by-it-for bim.

it-for-him.

Patashehas
To-the*king

khot“

arose

borun. Dachini
it-was-filled-by- With-tbe-

biin.

thaph-karith

;

baving-beld

:

right

kli6wur“

the-left

zahar.

poison (i.e.

anger).

atha
*

witb-band

Treyimi-Iati

On-tbe-third-occasion

chuh
be-is

ath.pyalas

to-tbat-cnp

atha

band
thoWun

wos-placed • by -him

nebar.

outside.

av

Yuthuy
Even -as

hyotun
be-bcgan

cyon®,

to-drink,

tyuthuy
oven-so

pbz, bhun^nas-trbvith. Lifers am i

came the-falcon, it-waa-dashed-doan-by. Was-given- by-him
it-for-bim. to-it

thaph, rotun latan-tal, hefeanas pakha
seizing, wasdield-by- the-feot-below, were-taken-by- tbe-ivings

bim-of-it

z‘h, kafnas t'an. Yih yeU morun,
two, were^tom^-ofl-by- tbclimba. It *b,„ waa-killed-by-

him,

pata phyuruB ataty. Wdn treeh
afterwards regret-was-felt- in-tbat-very- Now (water to allay)

to-him place,
tbirat

ceybnna. Gav wuchani ‘ ath-abas
was-drunk-by-him-not. He-went to-see ' to-this-water
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asina kuni agur?* Fakan chub

will-t hero* not- somewhere source? ' Going is

i>o

pataehah, w6t“ jaye-akis. Wuchun
tlH'-kinf;, ho-arrivo(l at-n-i>lnct‘-one. Wns-soDn-by-him

ati shebmara shdngitb, amis^y neran

tlxTo n-cortain*Rrent*snako asleep, to-it-verily issuing

bsa-kani lal. Yih ab os'^ zabar.”

tbo-mnutli-froni spittle. This water was poison."

Yih chus wanan gdlam amis patasbebas,

This is-to-hiin saying tho-sorvnnt to-this tO'king,

bargah*kiy sub patasbab sa tresb
"

if that king that (wator-to-nllay)

thirst

ceyibe, sub maribe. Wiin^y saragi

had drnnk, ho would-havo- Now-verily investigation (if)

died.

karihe, sub patashab tas^pbzas maribe-na.

ho-bad-inado, that king to-thnt-falcon would-not-have*

killed.

Fatasbebam, say cbeb dalU. Saragi

My-king, that-verily is the-stor>-. Investigation

gafebi karun'*."

i8-proi>or to*bc-mado."

8. Mdkalyav ambsond" pabar ti. Av
Was'finishod thiS‘Oue>of tbe-watch also. Came

tr6y\mi“ pahar. Z‘h gay panas bith‘.

the-third watch. Tho-two became Bt*their-own* seated.

will

Fatasbab chub bed^. Bapan chub
Tbo-king is awake. Saying beds
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amis-treyimis-paharawblis. Dapan clius, “ ay
to*this-third-watchman. SayiDg he-is-to-him. “bo

golam,

servant,

kari,

may-do,

yus-akhah agas-peth dagay
whoever to-the-maater-on faithlessness

tas

to-him

kyah wati
what will-be-proper

karim° ?

to-bo-dono ?
”

Dop^nas
It-was-said-by-bim-

to-him

gakhi sangsar
is- proper stoning-to*

phirith

answering

am‘>gdlamaD,

by-that-servant,

“ suh
“he

karun®.

to-be-done.
death

Baki,

But,

saragi

investigation

daina.

gabhi

is-proper

Ts^h thawum,

karun^.

to-be-made.

Bdh
I

patasheham,
my-king,

wanay
will-tell-to-thee

patasheham, kan.tt

a-certain

story.

Thou place-for-me. my-king, car/’

9. Bapan
Saying

chus, ‘‘suh

he-is-to-him, “ that

6s"

was

sodagua
a-cortain-

mercbant

akh.

one.

Suy
He-verily

OB" sethah
was very

baktawar.
prosperous*

Tamis
To-bim

pev
fell

muhim.
poverty.

Tamis^y 6s"

To-him-verily was

hun®.

a-dog.

By^h
Another

sodagara os". Dop"nas,
a-certain-merchant was. It-wa.s-Baid-by-him-

to-biin,

ma k*nahan?’ l)op"zia8,

I-wonder-jf wilt-tbou-sell-it? ’ It-was-said*by-

bim-to-hizn,

‘ yih him"
* this dog

‘ k*nan.*
‘ I-will-eeU-it.'
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Dop^nas, ‘ karus mdl.’ Korinas
It-wag-sai(M>y-bim- inako-of-it a-price.’ W’as-mnde-by-

to-Lim. him-of-it

m6l ropaye-hath. Dyut^nas mdl,
the-prico a-nijioo-hundrod. Was-^iven-by-bini-to- tbc-price,

him

nyuv sodagaran yih him®. Drav
wastakon by-tlie-morchant this dog. He-wont-forth

soda heth, wot® jaye-akis. Luj^s
iiierclmndizo taking, ho-arrivcd nt-plncc-one. Camc-oo-for-him

rath. Kat®li bas bur, nyuhas
night. By night entered-for-hiiu thiovos, was-tnkon-hy-thciu*

ot-him

yih mal. Hun® chuh wuchan, am*
this property. The-dog is seeing, by-liim

kor"-na kih-ti sadah. Phdl® gwaeh.
n'os-niado-not any-at*nll sonnd-a. Broke the-dawn.

Sodagar gav bedar. Wuchun ta mal
Tlio-nmrchant hecanio awake. It-was-.soon* verily

hy*him
property

na kuni. Dapan chuh, ‘yith kyah
not at-i»ll. Saying be-is. ‘ to-tbis what

gom ?
’ Av yih hun®. Am* kui'**Das

bai)ponod-to-

1110 ?

Came this dog. By-it wos-inado-by-

him-of-him

pdshakas thaph. Chus laman. Hun®
to-thocoat seizing. Ho-is-to-hiiu pulling. The-dog

drav bruh bruh, pata pata chuB
wont-fortb in-front in-front. behind behind is-of*him

sodag^. Watanowun mbdanas*akis*manz.
tbe*morchant. Flo-was-caused'to-arrivo*

by-him
to-a-plain-to-one-in.
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Wuchun ati feurau thow“mot“ a8ond“
Was-seen-by-bim there by-tbe-tbieves deposited his

mal. Parzanowun. Onun panun“ mal,
property. It-was-recognized- Was-brought* bis-own property,

by-him. by-him

yih osus ta tih, biye 63“ yimau-
wbat uas-of-him both that, also tbere-was by-these-

burau biyen-8odagaran-hond“ nyumot", ti-ti

tbere-was

thieves

onun,

was-brought
by-him,

sethah

very

other-merchnnts-of

watanowun
it-was-caused-

to-arrivG-by-him

khosh. Donun

nyumot“,
taken,

yimau-
by-these-

ti-ti

that-also

pananis'deras. Gav
to-his-own-lodging. lle-became

happy.

Dopun,
It-w’as-said-by-

him,

* tamis
‘ to-tbat

tog"-na

knowlcdge-how-wos-

not

Tamis os'*

To-him waswas

amis
to-this

pemot"
fallen

hunis

dog i

muhim,
l>overty,

mdl
a-price

sodagaras

merchant

karun.

to-inake.

tami>mdkha
on-that-accouut

togus-na.’”

knowledge-how- to-him-wos-not.' ”

10. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying the-teacher,

—

** AmiS'hunis
**
For-that-dog

lis korun mdl rdpayes
)g was-made-by-him price (of) ruiwt

i. Lich^'n cith*. Yihuy
id. Was-written- a-document. This-verily

by-him

amis-hunis Dop^nas,
to-that*dog on-the-neck. It-was-said-by-him*

to-it,

price

panb
five

hath.

hundred.

hhuh%
was-put*by-him

rdpayes

(of) ruiwD

Yihuy
This-verily
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‘l9'‘h gabh pananis'khawandas'nishin yih
‘ thou g« to-tbine-own-master-ncar this

cith* heth.' Gav hun”, w6t“ nazdikh
jlocunient having-taken.’ Went tbe-dog, arrived Dear

amis-sodagaras. Sodagaran dyuth“. Parzanowun
to-that*mercbant. By-the-inercbant ho-was- Was-rccognized-

seen. by-bim

yih hun“. Dopun
this dog. It-wns-said-by-biiu

Dop^nakh, ‘ hun“

It-waa-said-by-him-to- ‘ tbe-dog

tbi'in,

pananen bakan.

to-bis‘own family-mcmborg.

av

cainc

phirith.

returning.

Am*
By-it

kor"

wns-dono

kyah‘tan

sonio-or-otlier

takhsir. Amiy
fault. For-tbia-vory (reason)

chus

tbcro-is*to-

it

bhunukh-kadith. Bal‘ki chus calan

it-bos-boen-driven-out' Moreover tbcro-is*to- n-letter-of-

l>y-thc‘in. it dis|)ateh

nol*.' Sodagar gav phikiri. ‘Wun
on-the-nock.’ Tbe-inercbant bocanio in*nnxioty. ‘Now

kyah kara? Rdpaye<hath gom khar^c,’

wbnt shall-I-do ? Tbo-rupep-hundred wout-for-nie expended.’

Eodun bandukh, loy^nas, ta
Was-taken-out-by-him a*Run, was-aimed-by-him-at-it and

calan

n-letter*of-

dispateh

‘Wun
‘ Now

khair^^c.’

expended.’

morun. Yeli

it-was-killed-by-bim. When

phyurus.

grief-caine-to-hini.

amis kyah
to-it wbat

66s

Ho-went

to-it

k^az
paper

morun
it-was-killed*

by-hira

nizikh.

near.

ta ada

then afterwards

' Bdh wuchaha
‘
I would-seo

chuh nbl*.' Tihuy
is on-the*neck.’ This-verily
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kod'^nas nala ta muteorim, ta
was-taken-oflf-by- from-the-neck and it*was -opened* by- him, and

him-of-it

wuchun ath lyiikh'^mot® ropayes pank
was-seen-by- on*it (was) written (of-)rupee five

him

hath. Ada phyurus sethah. Patasheham,
hundred. Then grief-came-to- exceedingly. My-king,

him

say cheh dalil. Saragi gahhi kariih'^.

that-verily is the-story. Investigation is-proper to-be-made.

Hargah>ay suh sodagar gddahiy wuchihe
that merchant at-thc-very-first* had-seen

even

amis-hums kyah chuh nol^, suh hun®
^
to-that-dog what is on-the-neck, that dog

ma marihe.” Gav am'-sond'^ pahar.
not he-would-have-killed.” Went him-of the-wateb.

11. Av burimi0-zan‘-8ond“ pahar. Xsurimis-
Came the-fourth-person-of watch. The-fourth-

gdlama-sunz^ daHl. Tsurimis-gdlaiuas wanan
servant-of story. To-the-fourth-ser\’ant (is) saying

patashah, ay gdlam, yus>akhah agas-peth
tho-king, " ho servant, whoever the-moster-on

bewdphbyi kari, tas kyah wati karuu“ ?
’*

infidelity raay-do, to-him what will-be- to-be-done ?

proper

Dop°nas gdlaman, » patasheham, tas
It-was-said-by-him- by-the-servant, “my-king, to-bim

to-bim
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gabhi ear featun^ shehara-manza
is-propor tho-lioad to-lK*-ciit-oQ', the-cityfrcmin

kadun". Fataeheham, boh ^

(he-is) My-kiii", I will-

dur

di<ttant

wanay
will-tell-to-tbce

dalila,

fl-cortain-story, thou

thawum
placo-for-ino

kan.”

the-ear.”

Dapan
Saying

chus golam. “ suh 08** patasheha
is-tolmn the-sorvant. “ that was a-certain-king

akh. Amis bs* neciv* 2“h. Timan“y
one. Todiini were sons two. To-them-vorily

m6ye
(lioil

woriiz'*

second-wife

ddn

to-tlio-two

panun'*

thoir-own

zanana.

woman.

moj“.

mother.

Sa

She

Patashehan
Hy-tho-king

kUT^

was-matle

gaye
l>ccnine

wdrambj^.

stepmother.

Yim
These

be*

were

pataehahzadan

to-thc-princes

pataehahzada

princes

2'*h sabakas. Tora ay, amis-wdramaje
the- two at-a-les3on. Thenco they-came, to-th is-stepmother

niyekh salam, lalau niginau
wns-takon-hy-them n-complimentary- (filled) with- with-jewels

gift, rubies

trbm*. Thbv‘‘kh amis bontha-kani.
a-coppor-dish. It-was-itlaccd-by-lhem to-her in-front.

Yim gay biye sabakas. D6ha d6ha
These went again to-the-lcsson. Each-day each-day

chih kadan. Pataehah-baye wuz*'
thoy-aro (thus) passing. To-tho-queen wos-aroused

panun“ ray. Kyah wuz«b? ‘B6h
Imr-own intention. What waa-arou^ed-in-her ?

‘
I

rubies

amis

Yim
These

chih

thoy-aro

panuh*

lier-own

ray.

intention.
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karahe yiman-patashahzadan-soty gdnah. ’

would-have-doDG tbese-prince^^-witb sin/

Bdha-aki wonun yiman-patashahzadan-ddn,
On-a-day*one it-waa-said-by-her to-tbeso-princes-two,

‘me-sdty kariv gdnah.’ Yimav dop"has,
do-ye sin.’ By-them was-said-by-tbem-

‘ me-with

to-ber,

‘ thou

chekh
art

son“

our

mbj'* be ta ase
for-tbee and for-us

gay sabakas.

went to'tbe-lcsson.

karith.

baving-inndo.

wati-na.’ Patashahzada
it-will-not*be*sui table.’ The-princes

Patashah av darbar murkhas
The-king came the-court dismissed

mahalakhan. Patashah-bayi
He-arrived at*the-private-apartments. By-tbe-queeu

trop“nas darwaza. Darwaza ohes-na
was-shut-by-her-for- tho-door. Tbe-door sbo-is-for*him-

not

thawan.

opening.

Dop^nae,

It-was-said'by-

him-to-her,

‘yih
‘ this

kyazi ? ’ Wobh^s
why ? ' She-rose (in-

reply)*to-him

patashah-bay. Dop^nas,
the*queen. It-was-8aid-by-her-to*him,

' bdh
‘I

chesa

ain-1

cybu“

of-thec

kblay,

the-wife,

kina

or

cyanen»neciven-hunz“ ?

'

thy-sons-of ?
’

Dop°nas
lt*was*8aid'by>bim-t0‘

her

pataabehan,

by-the-king.

‘tih
* that

gav ? * Dop^uas* ‘ tim
happened ? ’ It-was-said-by-her-to-him, * they

kyah
what

am
came-to-me
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lekan.’ Patashah cbus dapan,

for(-iisinf^)-in(lfCent- The-king is-to-hcr saying,

language.'

'wun kyah cbuh salah?’ Fatashah-bay
' now ^Yllat is (your) nJvice ?

' Tbe-iiueen

ches dapan, ‘ me gabhi tihanza

is-to-him saying, ' lor-iuo is-noccssary their

wblinje z^h. Tima khema bdh. Ada*kyah
hearts two. Thom I-will-eat I. Then-of-course

thaway darwaza.’ Patashehan dyut"

I-will-open-for-thoe tbe-cloor.’ By-the*king was-given

hiikum waziras. Dop'^nas, * yim
an-onlor to-tho*vizior. It-was-said-by'him-to-bini, ‘ these

shahzada z^^h dikh marawatalan athi.

princes two givo-thcm of-the-oxccutionors in-the-hand.

Yiman kadan wblinje z‘h.’ Gav
Of-thom tbcy-will-extract the-hearts two.’ Went

wazir. Wdt“ baUhal, yeti yim
the-vizier. Ile-urrivod at-the-school, where these

shahzada z*h bs*. Yiman-kun kiir^n

princes two were. Theio-towards was-inade-by-him

nazarah. Sethah gbs yim patashahzada
a-.singlo-glanco. Exceedingly becaino* tliese princes

to*him

z'^h khdsh. Dilas pyos yinsaph.

two pleasing. To-the-heart foll-of-him compassion.

Dop^nakh, ‘ fealiv yimi-shehara dur/
It-was-said-hy-him-to- * flce-ye Irom-this-city far.’

them,

Tsal‘.”

They-tled.”
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12. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying tbe-teacher,

—

ii

“ Marawatalan
To-tho-executioners

hukum
an-order

wazirau,

by-the-vii:ier,

‘ mbryukh
‘ kill-ye-them

hun*

dojis

dyut“

was-givGD

z'^h.’ Marawatalau m6i‘
By-the-executioner wore-killedtwo.’

hun*

dogs

2‘h,

two.

yiman
two, were-extractcd-bythem of-thom

lazakh tbkis-manz, gay
theywere-placed* a-trayin, tbey-went

by-tbem

wblinje

tbe-bearis

heth
taking

patashah-baye.

to-tbe-<jueon.

Fatashah’bayi th6w“
By-the-queen was*opened

Patashah
The-king

chuh
is

karan
doing

patashbhi

ruling

darwaza
tbe-door.

tat*.

there.

13. Shahzada
Tbe-princes

Patashaha-sand*

The-king

peth aramas.
'On in-rest.

z‘h ay
two came

Patashehan
By-the-king

' pahar
watch

Shemah
A-Iamp-dame

z*h bob**

two husband-and-
wife

Yiman^y
To-them-vorily

balan biyis

fleeing to-anotber

raV yim
were*takon they

av amis-

came to-this-

chuh dazan.
18 burning.

chih palangas-
are tho-bed-

flyod“ wasan
in-front descending

near.

patashehas nish.

king

gdlam.

(as) servants.

Gddanyuk
The-first

badis'hihis-shalizadas.

the-elder-the-prince.
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chuh shehmar. Yih gdlam chub kadan
is af'reat-snnko. This servant is drawing

shemsher. Amis-shehmaras chub karan

a-sword. To-tliis-gront-snako ho-is making

tuk‘ra. Ami pata cbub sbemsheri^bandis

piccos. This afti»r he-is to-the-sword's

tegas walan pbamb. Amis-patashabbaye-bandis-

lilndo wrapping cotton-wool. To-tbis-tjncen's-

badanas 6s“ wdtbaran yih zabar amis-

botly he-wns wipingoff this poison that-

shebmara-sond'^. Dopun, ‘ amis ma
grvat-snake-of. It-wns-saidhy-bim, ‘onhcr I-wonder-if

asim sbebmara-sond" zabar.’ Os'^

tlioro-will-be-on-my tbo-great-snakeof poison.' He-was
(«lueon)

wbtharan ta patasbab gav bedar.

wiping and tbe-king Iwcame awake.

Dop“ patasbehnn, ‘yih am marani.’
It-was-said by-tbe-king, ‘he came-to-me for-killing.'

Fatashebam, say cheh dalil. Hargah-kiy
My-king, tbat-verily is the-story. If

sub patasbab
tliat king

neciven-peth ma
sons-on not

Sara karihe, pananen*
testing had -made, to-bis-own-

diyihe hukum marawatalan,
wo\il<l-be- the-ordor to-tho-execntioners,

bave-given

* tab* mbryukh.’ Ada gay tim hunt
‘ yo kill-ye-tbom.' Afterwards went those dogs

z^h mara. Patasheham,
two to-death. My-king,

agar

if

bawar
believing
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karakh-na, suh
thoii-wilt-not-uiRke, that

m61“. Yih patashah
father. This king

patashah
king

gokh
art

08“

was

thou.

cheh
is

shemsher, at‘-kyali chuy
the-sword, there-on-the- is-of-thee

other-hand

shehmar gane karith.”
the-great-snake pieces having-made.”

sonuy
our-verily

Yit’-kyah

Hero-on-the-

ODe-band

palangas-tal

tho-bed-below

14. Sethah gokh patashah
Exceedingly becnine-with- the-kinc

them

b6y« thowun wazir, byakh
brother was-appointed- vizier, the-other

hy-him

banowun patashah.
^Yas-made-by•him a-king.

khdBh.

pleased.

b6y“

brother
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IX.— GRiST^-BAYE.HUNZu tA MACH-TALaRE-
FAUMKirS-WIFE-OK AND HONEY-liEF.-

HUNZ° KATH
OF HTOHV

1. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) suym^ tho-tiMcher,

—

Yih gnst’-bay bs^ buj^mub“. Kami*

Tins farjner*s\N i(<‘ had fled. For-\vbat-

bapath ? Kardaran ta mukadaman osus

reason ? By-tho-overseer and by-tho-village- hnd-been-to-

beiulnian ber

kor“mot“ zulm. Amiy-bapath cheh buj^^mub^.

ilonp tyranny. For- tbis- very- sbe-is tied.

reason

Wdb'* wanas*aki8*manz. Otuy wob^^s

kSbo-arriveil foreslone-in. Tbcre-verily arrived-to-ber

mSch-t^Pr'*. Amis aye zaban. Dapan
ti-honey-l)t'0. Toil canio speech. Saying

cheh amU-grist'-baye, "b'^h kyazi chekh
shoMS to-tbis-fiinnor's-wifo, “ tbou why art

buj‘‘mUb'^ ?" Dop^nas grise-bayi, “ me
lle.l?” \Vas-.'5aid-by-licr-to- by-the-farmer's1- “to-ine

it wife,

chuh gdmot“ zulm.” Ami dop'‘nas

is happened tyranny." By-lhat was-said-by-it-

to-her

phirith mach-t^l^ri, “ me-ti chuh gdmot"

answering by-tbo*bee, ” to-me-also is happened

zulm, B6h ches wadan, h'h thavtam
tyranny. I am lamenting, tbou pleaso-place-for-

me

f

f'
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kan." Wanan mach-t*I“r“ grist‘-bayi kun.
the-ear." Saying (is) the-bee the*farnier’s-wife to.

Coine-

please,

vesi, paran pemos,
friend, at-feet wc-will-fun*oMIiiii,

karos zarapar.

we-will-niake- ejaculations.

to-IIim

Buday chesay wanuk“
I-verily am-Thy honey-bee, of-the-forest

janawar.

o-wingc'd-creature.

2. K6ha-k6hai vyur^ah anam, os“s
Froin-every- flower-neclar was-brought- I-became
mountain by-me,

ayalbar.

possessed-of-a-large- family.

Balay peyin hapath-ganas, wanan
Calamity may -fall to-tho-bcar-pimi), to-the-forests

bbn^nam lar.

was-brougbt-in- ruuning-awny.
by-him-to-me

3. Poten taeanden bl^-nash
To-the-young- of-it nest-destruction

ones

SbhLbo, ay-na ar ?

O-God, did-there-not-tbere- pity ?

come-to-tbee

korun;

was-niado-

by-bim

;

o
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Buday chesay mlch-t‘Pr“, wanuk“
I-verily ani-Thy lioney-bce, of-tbe-forest

janawar.”

a-winged-crenturc.”

Dapau
(Is) snying

amis

to-tbis

grist'-baye

farmer’s-wife

yih

this

mach-t^l“r“,

lu>noy*bco,

yih

this

hal

coudition

kor^nam
was-ninde-by-bim*

for-me

waua-manza hapatan. Wuh feajyeyes.

tbe*fori‘st-from-•in l)y-the-bcar. Now I-Hod,

wubh‘‘8 grist'-garas, dapyam, 'kara
I-dcsceuded to-a-fariner’s-hovjse. it-wa.s-snid-by-

ino (long ago),

' I-will-make

rahath.* Wuchta wuh kyah karem
ease.’ Scc-please now what will-do'to-ino

yih gryu8t“, thavta kan.
this the-farmor, ])lacc-pleaso thc*ear,

wanay ?

shall-say-to-tbee ?

Bdh
I

kyah
what

Thiih'^a mathith
Prosh- having-rubbed
butter

kuth°ah

a*room

th6w“nam,

wns-placed-by-hira'

for-uic,

motuh^ chem b()d‘-hal.

of-death it-is-to-nie a-prison.

Bagan‘-aye3 grist*-garas,

It-was-my-fftto (in) Ihe-farmor’s-house, th

chem
it-is-to-me

say me
that-verily to-mo

gayem gal.

became-to mo shame.
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5. Drati-sotin kash* yeli %at‘nani,

A-sicklc-with the*boneyconibs when wero-cut-hy-hiin-

of-ine,

kbtyah khatis mar.

how-mauy arose-for-him (guilt of) murders.

Buday chesay wanuk"
I-verily am-Thy honey-bee, of-the-forest

janawar.”

a-winged-creature.”

6. M6kal6w“ ami-mach-t4‘ri wanith
Was-finished by-tbis-boney*bee having-si>okpn

panun” d6d“. Wun cheh dapan amis*
her-own pain. Now sbe-is saying to-this-

gri8t‘-baye, “cheyey kih gdmot“,
farmer’s- wife, “ if-there -is-to- anything happened, tboii-also

thee

wan.” Wanan cheh wuh grist*-bay.

si>cak.” Saying is now tbe-farmer’s-wife.

Dapan ches, “ B5z, me kyah zulm
SAying sbe-is'to-it, ” hear, to-nie what tyranny

chuh gamot**.”

is happened.”

Azal chawun chuh samsarae, cheh
Fate to-be*exi>erienced is in-the-world, tbero*is

tal wasun^ jay.

below to-be-descended a-place.

Buday chesay grist^-bay, yor nay
I-verily am*Thy fanner’s-wife, here not-vorily

rdzani ay.

to-abide we-aro-come.
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7. Sota

In-sprinK

dini hay
lo-givc 0

!

yeli mdtaBiit* gresten

when tbo-nccounlnnts to-fnrnicra

ay.

cniiio.

dilasa

soothing

Mddaryiv-kathau yedah bur“kh, zalas
\\ illi*swoet-wor<].; ft-hi-lly was-tillcd-by-thcm, in-a-not

walana-ay.

we-wcro-surrounded.

8. Har‘da*vizi dard miith^^kh, layeni
In-aiitiimn-timc tlic-aftcction was-forgotten- for-beating

by-them,

tim-hay ay.

tboy-vorily came.

Buday chesay grist^-bay,

I-vorily am-Thy farmer’s-wifo,

rozani ay.

to-abide wo-camc.

yor nay
here not-verily

9. Yim
Wlmt

phal wawim
fruits were-sown-by-mo

tim-hay

thcy-vorily

papith

ripened

ay.

came,

maje-zamini,

iu-mothor-earth,

S^mb^rith sdrith khalas kwim,
Ilaving-collccted having-piled on-tho-threshing* they•wore*

floor mado-by-nio,

hatabdd^-khdris

to*hundrods*of*kharwur-

weight

dray.

they-emerged.
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10. Gakla«cakla mukadam ta

In-each-village- tbe-village-head- and
circuit man

tolani tim-hay ay,

to*weigh they-verily came,

Buday chesay grlst^-bay, yor
I-verily am-Tby farmer’s-wife, here

rozani ay.

to-abidc we-came.

11 . OzLZ ta miskin kbtyah,

The-poor and penniless bow-many,

halam dbr^'dbr^ ay,

tbc-Inp-cloth holding-out came,

Halam dit^makh me bu^>bari,

The-skirts wero-givon-by- by-me filling,

mO‘to-tbem

chub mdkalan pay.

is for-salvatioD a-means.

12. Kalama sbtln sawab
A-pen with the-reward-of-good-

actions

yith-nay lagekh gray*

so*that-not will'bappen-tO'them shaking.

Buday chesay grist'-bay, yor
I»verily am*Thy farmer’s-wife, here

rbzani ay.

^-abide we-came.

pathwbr‘

the-villiige-

accountant

nay
not-verily

vis'yiy,

0-friend,

suy
tlmt-Ycrily

likhan,

they-will-

writo,

nay
not-verily
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X.-RAJE BIKARAMAJETijN'^ KATH
([n tlic (iri«iniil MSS. of tliis story, the Hindu word for “ king ” is

rogiilftily written instead of llie ntoro familiar rCtja or razo.

Tins spelling is followed in tlie transcription.)

1. Dapan wustad,—
(I.s) saying tlie-tonclier,

—

Mahaniv' feor os' pakan wati.

Mon four wore going by road,

Akh bruha mbdan. Athi mbdanas
Theio-ciinu’-to- in-front ii-plain. (On) this plain

tlieiii

yeli hyotukh pakun. lag* wanani
when they •began logo, thoy-hegan to-sny

panawiin, “ talau, wan‘tav dalUa, yih

niutuftlly. “ ho, toll-yo .story-a, this

mbdan kaddn." Pata-kani akh byakh
plain we-will-[tass-ovor- Afterwards

it.”

thorecame-

to-them

other

shekhba. Amis dopukh, “b'*h wanta
pi-rsona. Tohim it-was-said-by-

thoin,

" thou tell-plenso

dalUa, yih mbdan mdkalawahun.” Am‘
story-a, this plain we-wlll-complete-it." By-bim

dop**nakh phirith, >o hasa,

it-was-said-by-him-to* in-ftnswor, “I. sirs.

them

wanainowa dalU. Dalil, hasa, wanamowa
will-tell-to-yovi a-story. Story, sirs, I-will-tell-to-yoti

katha paab. Panban-kathan gakhanam
fftks five. For-fivo-tales they-wiU-be-propor*to-

me
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din* rdpayes

to-be-given of-rupee

dop“has plurith,

pan%
live

dop**has

it*was-sai(l-by

them-to-biin

in-answer,

“feor

“ four

hath.” Yimov
hundred." r>y-theiii

hath dimoy

hundred we-will-give-

to-thue

feor

four

zan*. Pdnbyum** hath gay paniinuy

persons. The-fiftb hundred becunie thineown-
only.

Wan-sa
Tell-sir

katha

tbe-tales

panfe.” Dop“nakh.

—

five." It-wns-said-by-bini-to-lhem.

—

/‘ Dyar,
” Monies,

Yar,

A-friend,

Ash^nav,

A-ncar-

relation,

hasa, chih sapharas.

sirs, are for-a-journey.

hasa, chuh na^asanas.

sirs, is for-non-exislence (of wealth).

hasa, chuh asanas.

sirs, is for-existence (of wealth).

Gaye
Wont

trih

three

katha. Biye z^h katha, hasa,

talcs. The-other two stories, sirs,

chewa,

—

are-for-you,-

Alfio,

Sa zanana 1

That woman is

yesa na asi

who not will-

be

'i
hasa,

—

1
sirs,

—

chewana
is-for-you-not

panuh^,

your*own

panas-sdty.

oncsolf-with.

Yus
He-who

ratas

by-night

bedar

awake

rozi,

will-remain,
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8uy,

be-only,

hasa, zeni Raje-Bikarmajetun*^

sirs, will-win King-Vikra:iu‘ulitya’s

kur*^.”

daughter.”

Wahenakh yima katha panb. Yim
WcTo-said-hy-bini-to-

tbem
those tales five. They

chis dapan, tl wan-sa dam." Yih
iire-to-liini saying, “

toll-sir n-story.” He

chukh dapan, me. hasa, wahemowa
is-to-thom saying. by-me. sirs, woro-told-by- niO'to^you

katha panfe.” MUuv%h laddy*.

live.” Wns-joined-in-by-theni

Yim chis dapan,

They aro-lo-him saying,

nith;

wcre-lakon-by-tlioc

;

“rfipayes teor

*‘of-r»ii)oe four

dalU kih
story any

wiinHh-na

;

Tvas-tol(l*hy-

thce-not

;

chuh

is

wuue pakanay.” Amis
still not-baving-beon- To*bim

walked.”

fighting.

hath

hundred

modan
tbo-plnin

loyukh

it-wnd-beatcn

yiraav-borav-zanev.

by-theso-four-persous.

“ pakiv-sa

walk-ye-sirs

Am*
By-him

suh

bo

dapi,

will-say,

dop''nakh,

it-wos-said-by-him-to-theni,

yitikis-patashehas-nish. Yih
of-here-tho-king-Dcar. What

tih karav.”

that wo-will-do.”

2. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying the-leacher,

—
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Wot'
They-arrivetl

patashehas'Hish.

the-king-ncar.

Dyut“
Was-given

phar'yad

a-complaint

teorav-zanev.

by-the-four-persons.

Dop°has,

It-was-sai(l-by-thein*to-hini,

‘*patasheham,
“ my-king,

yim'-sheklifean

by-this-person

khey
were-eiitcQ

ase

for-us

rdpayes

of*rupee

‘ wanamowa
‘ I-will-tell-you

dop"

it-was-said

bor

four

katha

tales

hath.

bum! red.

panh.

five.

Dopun,
It-was-said-by-liini,

Fatashehau
By-the-king

amis-shekhhas,

to-this-i)erson,

wan-sa
‘
toll-sir

won^thakh ?
"

was-told-by-tbee-to-theiii ?

Yih
He

kyah
wbat

wdthus
arose-lo'bim

phirith, patashehain, boh
la-answer,

panh.

five.

panh
five

panh.”

five.”

“ my-king,

Rdpayes
Of-rupee

hath. Ada
hundred. Then

Patashehan

By-tbe-king

wanay
will-tell-to-tbee

gahhanam

katha

tales

din‘

tbey-are-proper-to-me to-be-given

wanay bdh
I-will-tell-to-tbee I

kad^

were-produced

katha
tbe-talea

rdpayes

o£-rupeo

panh hath, ditin amis^shekhhas. Yim
five hundred, tboy-were-given- to-this-person. These

by-him

karin

wore*made*

by*him

hand, pana kiir^n

tied-up, by*bimself was-done-by-

him

kdm^ah
deed*a
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am'-patashehan. Patashbhi-hond” poshakh

by-that-kiiiK. Itoynlty-of garment

trowun, gadbyiye*hond“ pbshakh purun.

put-off* garment \vas-piit*on-

by-him, by-him.

Biye gandin lal sath mafehi,

Al'so wero-tii*(l*l>y-hini rubies seven on-llio-arui,

drav yima katha panfe sara karani.

bo-went-forth these tales five testing to-niake.

3. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying tho*teachor,

—

Gddaniy drav beDe>handis-sheliaras*kun.

At-the-very- lie-went- his-sister's-city-towanls.

first forth

Gur^* chu3 khasun“. Wot'* yeli

A-horse is-for-him to-be-monnted. He-arrivcd when

nizikh ath'bene'handis-sheharas luz^n

near tothat-sister's-city wng-sent-by-hiin

shech’ amis-beue, ''me kyah chub

a-messnge to-tbat-sistor, “ to-iuo verily is

pemot** mubim. Bdb kyab yimahb

fallen poverty. I of-courso sbould-come

turV’ Ami liiz^nas beni pot"

thore-oven.” By-tbat wos-sont-by*

her-to-him

by-tbe-

sister

back-again

phirith Bbecb', “me kyab rbzan

io'answer
%

a*mossago, “ to-me of-courso will-remain

pama wbr^vis-manz.” Pot** pbiritb

reproaches my-father-in-law’s-

bou80-in.”

Back-ogain in-answer
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liiz^nas biye shech*, “ me yeli na

was-sent-by- again message, * to-iue when not

him-to-her

bani tor to-ti gabhem ladun“

will-be- there lo-come, nevertheless it-is-proper* to-be-

possible to-me • sent

napbbas kenbhah. Ladabam*ay, tath

for-the-belly something. Thou-wilt-send*

to-me-if,

to-tbat

gabhi

it-is-proi)er

gand
a*knot

karun®,

is-tO'bc-madc,

petha

upon (it)

gabbes

it-is-propor-

for- it

mohar
the-seat

karun'*

to-be-made

panun**.”

tbine-own.”

Ami
By-that

kiir'i

wns-done

beni

by-the-sister

kbm^ah.
decd-a.

Lodun
NVas-sent-by-her

panane*kenze

(in) her-own-dish-cup

bata'hana, ya fehyot" ya shobh.

a-little-boiled-rice, (not caring whether impure or purity.

it was) either (leavings)

Petha
9

kur^nas panUh^ mdhar, korun

Upon (it) was-mado-by- her-own seal, was-mado

her-for-it by-her

rawana amis'bbyis. Tam^ y61i wuch^

-dispatching to-that-brother. By-him when was-seeu

bbag-hUnz*^ mdhar, rotun, atiy

the-sister*of tbe-scal, wos-taken* in-that-

by-him, very-place

thowun-dabbvith.

wos'buried'by'him.
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4. Drav yara-sanzi-wati. Yeli w6t“
Ile-woiit-forth on-a- friend *s*tbe-roa<l. ^VlKn be-arriveil

nizikh suzun amis mahanyuv", “ yar,
nt’iir \vns-«(‘nt- to-hiiji n-innn (snying). "(tby)

by-hiin frieiul,

hasn, oy* Patashbhi chesna. Suh,
sir, is-conio-lo-tlico. Iloynlty is-to-bim-not. Hu,

hasa, chuy muhimzad.*’ Yaran ybli

sir, is-vonly «•trnclx-by-ndvcrsity.” Ry-the-frienil when

buz“, drav, w6t“ amis-yaras-nish.
it-\vns*bcur<l, bo-went-forth, be-arrived that-frioncl-near.

Dapan chus, “ ha y^a, kati goham
Snying lio*is-to- 0 friund-O, whence didst-tbou*

biiii, becomo-for-ine

ydr poda ?
'* Pakan chih dbnaway.

tiero ninnifcsl ?
"

Going tbey-nro both.

Amis 08“ miskini-hond® pdshakh Dbl‘.

Totbatono was povcrty-of garment on-thc-ncck.

Dapan chus, “ yara, yih khaPt-b-shbhi
Snying be-is-to-bim, '*

triend, this robe-of-roynlty

dita
A

mh. Yih myon® pbshakh
l)l('nsc'-gn'o to-ino. This my garment

bhunta b^h.” Yih as-na-bozana, “ yih
l)loasc-|nit-on thou.’* This Tvas-not-considered- "this

by-hiin,

chuh amis miskinl'hond^ pdsh^h ’*

;

is to*tbnt-ono beggary-of garment "

;

yih as-bozana khaPt-g-shbhi

;

kami-mbkha ?
this wos-considered a-robo-of-royalty

;
ion-what-account ?
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Mahabata-sbty. Gav. Wot* yara-sond'*
Aflfection-througb. He-went. They-arrived the-friend-of

gara. Yaran kur^nas ziyaphath
bouse. By-tbe-friend was-made-by* n-foast

liiiii-foF-bim

Ibyik-e-patashah. Sapanbs ot^-tan z^h
wortby-of-a*king. Tbere-bappened- tbere-up-to two

tO'bini

katha sara.

statements in-investigation.

5. Drav wun zanani-handis-sheharas-kun.
He-went-fortb now (bis) wife’s-city-towards.

Wot" ath-sheharas and-kun. Ati
He-arrived of-tbat-city tbe-outskirt- towards. There

.
zanana. Byuth" am*'6aiidi>gari.

was an-old woraan-a-certain. He-stayed iu-her-house.

Dopun amis-buje-zanani, “ ditam drot".

It-was-said- to*that-old-woman, “ pleose-give- a-sickle.

by*hiiu to-me

Bbk ana yimis-guris^kyut" gasa.” Drav
I will-bring tbis-borso'for grass.” He-went-fortb

gasa anani. Wuchun ati gasa-mbdana,
grass to-bring. Was-seen* there grass-plain-a-certain,

by-him

ath^ chuii lonan. Yih b8« rakh
to-it-verily he-is reaping. This was the-privato*

field

patashbha'sunz^. Ob^ laran tahal'.
•

tbe*klng-of. Were running-up the-grooms.
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Nyukh ratith

Ilc-wfts-takon- bavinj'-st-izcil

I'VtlK-ni

pananis-mejeras'iiish.

tboir-own-inAstfr-oftbe*

borse-near.

Eorukh kod. Rath
!l(’-wftsnin<lc- imprisoned. Nijilit

l>y-t)iem

cheh gahhan

is becoming

pbda

manifest

amis-mejeras

tothat-master-of-tbo-

borse

ziyaphatha

dish-of*food*a

ayb. Amis
came. To-hiin

zanana akh,

woman a one,

heth. Yih

baving-brongbt. He

chuh

is

bihith

seated

carpayi'peth. Ziyaphath

u-bedstead-on. Tbe-dish-of-food

thuv^nas bontha-kani.

was-placecl'by-bcr- front-in.

for-bim

Ath‘

To-it-verily

wath*

tbey-descondcd

kheni ddnaway. Hana h“reyekh. Yih

to-cat both. .\-little remainod-over*for- This

thorn.

dyutukh amis-kbdis. Kor^has alav,

was-givcn-by-thoni to-tbis-prisoner. Was-mnde-by-tbem- a-call,

to-hini

“ hatd kbdyau, yih khyuh sbh^
" ho prisonor-0, this cat our

bheth-han.” Kbd* rot“, khybn. Atiy

wastc-foo<\- hy-the-prisonor it-wos-taken, it-was-eaton* There-

a-little." by-bim. verily

chuh panahe jaye bihith. Yimav*ddyav
hc-is in-bis-owii in-ploco seated. By-these-two

kur^ tamaskhurl;

was-mado jesting;

ath-palangas phUt^

to-that-bodstead was-broken
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tur“. Eorukh alav amis-kbdis, “fe'^h

the-tenon.
*

AYas-niade-by-tbem a-call to-that-prisoner, thou

wuchta, yith'palangas phut“ tur“, he

plcasc-see, to-this-bedstead is- broken the-tenon
.

tothee

ma tagiy.” Am* dop°Dakh, “ ah,

I-wonder-if it-will-within- By-him it-was-said-to- yes,

tby-power.” them,

tagem*na ? Hamsaye chim chan.”
will-it-not-be*within- Neighbours are-to*me carpenters.”

my-power ?

Dop^has, “ w6la.” W6t“ ot“. Ami*
It*was-said-by-them- " come.” He-arrived there. By-that-

to*hiiii,

zanani parzanow“ panun** khawand.
woman he-wos-recognized (as) her-own husband.

Am* b8“-parzanov‘‘muh“ bronth, yeli yih
By-him sbe-bad-been-recognized before, when this

bata*han dih'*has. Yih zanana cheh
food-a-little was-givcn-by-them-to-

him.

This woman is

dapan amis-mejeras, ** wuu kyah karav?
saying 1to-this*master-of-the-

”
now what shall-we-do?

horse,

Yih chuh rnyon® khawand. Yih •• gatehi

This is my husband. Ho is-proper

marun" ratas-rath.” Hukum dyutun
to-be-killed this-very-night.” An-order was-given-by-him

marawat^lan. Dop'*nakh, “ niyun yih
to-tbe-executioDors. It-was-said-by-bim-to- “ take-bim this

them,
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kbdS gafehi marun“ ;
wblinj'* gatehes

prisoner, be*is«propor to-be-killed ; the-heart is-proper-of*

him

yur‘

liero-evon

anun"/'

to-bo-lirouftbt/*

Nyukh
Was-taken-by-

them

yih

this

kbd^

prisoner

sheharas-nebar.

tlic-city-outsiilc.

Am‘ dyut“nakh

Ry-bim was-Kiven-by-hiin-

to-thoin

sawal,

a-iietitioii.

‘ me trbv‘tav yela, bbh chalahb atha
" me i)loase to-lot nip- froiu-restraint, I would- Ibe-lianda

loose Wttsb

buth'*, Ehddayes-kuii karahb zarapar.”

face. God-towards I-would-nmko ejaculations.”

Trowukh yela. Wuch''n aba>^ana,

Ilc-was-k't-loosp- fromrestraiut.

by-tboin

Was-soen-by-

biin

water-a-little.

cholun atiy atha buth“. Ehdda-Sbbas'

wus-wnslied-

by-liini

tbore-indoed tbo-hauds face. God-tbe-Lord-

kuii korun zarapar

yiman4alan-8atan*pdth,

tbcso-rubies-sfven-on,

yim
which

Atha pyos

Tbo-band fell-of-him

tati bsis

there wero-of-him

gand'mat‘ mafehi. Yiman dopun marawatalan-
tied on*tbc-arm. To-tboso it-waxS-said- to-executioners*

by-him

tebn, “ hata-sa, me trbvyuv yela.

four, “0-sirs, me let-ye-mo from-restraint.

chiwa lal sath.

are-for-you rubies seven.

Tior

Four

chiwa

aro-for-you

N5m
These

tbhe

for-you
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fe6n zanen. Trih chiwa mybn* tblie-

four persons. Three are-for*you mine you-

niah.”

with.”

6. Ot**-tan karen %or katha sara.

There-up-to were-made-by-

bim
four statements tested.

Pbnfeim® kath gayes mashith. Av,
The-fiftb statement went-for-bim forgotten. He-came,

w6t“ panun® gara. Biye wanan chuh
he-arrived his-own bouse. Again saying he-is

timan panfean zanen, “ waniv-sa kyah
tO-tbOBO five persons, “ say-yo-sirs what

wanewa tdhe panfe katha." Yih
were-said-by-you by-you five statements.” He

w$tliu8 pot** phirith,

arose*to-him back-again in-answer,

Patasheham, katea katha kareth sara ?
”

“ My-king, bow- statements were- tested?”
many made-by-tbee

Dop**nakh patashehan, * “ feor katha.”
It-was-said-by-him-to- by-the-king, four statements.'

them

Timav dop^has, **kuBa kusa ?
”

By-thcm it-was-said-by-them-to-him. “ which which ?
"

Dop**nakh patashehan,

It-was-said'by-bim-to-them by-the-king,

« Ash*nay chih paz^-pbtk^ asanas.
" Belations are really-truly for-existenco (of

wealth).

r
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Yar chub na-asanas. Ti-ti pozuy.

A-fricnd is lor-non-existenci

(of wealth).

Tliat-also

(is)

true-verily.

Zanana sa chena paniih**, yesa na

Womnn that is-nnt one’s-own. who not

panas-Boty cheh. Ti-ti pozuy.

onos(*lf With is. That-nlso true-verily.

Dyar chih bakar sapharas. Ti-ti

Moinc'* arc useful for-a-jotirney . Thftt-also

pozuy.

tnic-vonly.

Yinia teor katha karemav

Tlipso four statonienls wero-ninilp-by-iTie-for-you

sara. Wuh wanyum pbnbim'* kath.”

tostod. Now tpU-yo-nio thc-fifth statement."

Dop”na8 am* shekhtean phirith,

Uwas-sai(M>y- liy-this by-person back-ngain in-nnswor,

bim-to-him

“ rdpaye hath gahhem dyun**.” Dyut^nas

" rujwes hundred are-proper- to-be-givon." Was-given-by-

to-nio hiro-to-him

patashehan. Dop^nas,—

by-the-king. It-was-said-byhim-to-hiin,

—

“ Yus ratas bedar rozi,

" He-wlio by-night awako will-remain,

Buy zeni Raje-Bikarmajetun^ kur^.”

he-only will-win King-Vikramnditya’s daughter."

kur^ kom^. Logun
wos-done a-deed. Was-imitated-

by*him

7. Patashehan
By-the-king
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phakir. Gav, wdt« Eaje.Bikarmajetun“
a-faqlr. He-wenfc, ho-arrived King-Vikramnditya's

gara. Nazarbazav kur** nazar,
house. By-the-watchers was-done watching.

khabardarav niye khabar amis-rajes.
by-tbe-newsmen was-brought nows tothis-king.

Dop°haB,

It-wos-said-by-tbem-to-

hitn.

“raje-soba,
" King-Sir.

•

phakira

faqir*a

akh
one

gaznot'>

(is) become

pbda.

manifest.

Yihuy
He-verily

dapan,

(is) saying,

* bdh
'I

zenan
will-win-her

raje-siinz^ kur'‘.’
”

the-king’s daughter.'”

Raje
Thc-king

wanan
saying

chukh
is-to-tbeni

pot“

back-again

phirith,

in-answer,
“
“ az-tan

today-up-to
•

kbtyah
how-many

(aro)

gamat^

gone

rajezada

princes

ati mara ! Wim
boro to-deatb ! Now

gav
is-gone

yih phakir hawala-y-Khdda,
this faqir (in) the-care-of-God,

ada
thon

ya
either

laai ya mari. Gabhiv, kholyun
he-will-survive or he-will-die. Go-ye, cause-ye-him-to-

mount

kuthiS'inanz/’ Yeti yih raje*8Unz“ kur^
the*]room-in.” Where this king's daughter

bs« palang tr6w“has shirith. Ehoth'*
was, a-bed was-put-by-them- having-made- Ascended

for-bim ready.

yih phakir palangas-peth. Amis-khotuni
this foqlr tbe-bed-on. To-tbis*lady
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zir". Karen amis-soty

apii'h. \Vfr(’-ni.nU‘-\)y- luT-with

him

katha.

speeches.
dife'^n

him

Katha karith kur''n kbm". Ath-poshakas

SiH’ochcs hIlvm^^•mn<lo In - (Of) that-Karmont

him

yinsan^hish'*.

a-human-hoinfj-liko.

Fana
Ho-himself

.u nazari.

in-watch.

Shemah
A-lamp*

Hamo

kiir^n shekal

Wii'^-miulo-hyhim a- form

drav dur-pahan, byuth’

wont-forth diptanco-a- bc-sat

little,

Amis-khotuni-handi-shikama-raanza

Thls-lndy’.s-bcny-from-in

Tsav ath'pbskakaS'inanz,

1 1 entered that-fiarment-in,

am‘«phakiran

by-this-fiuilr

Yih chuh

This he-is

chuh dazan.

3 burning.

drav aj^dah.

issued a-python.

yeth yih

whicli this

kor"mot'‘ os".

made

hewan.

(ho is) takinfi.

was.

Ati

Hero

yeli

when

na

yinsan-hyuh"

a-buman-being-like

d^nan, bap*

shaking, bites

yinsan OS",

human-being it-was,

biye

again

manz.

in.

cheh

is

klh

any

bav

entered

yih

this

aj^dah

python

khotuni-shikamas

{of)-thelady’s-belly-

Am*-phakiran kur**

By-this-faqir was-dono

saragi

testing.

amis*kh6tuni-handis>shikama8*manz.

this-la<ly’s*belly-in.

Balay

Tho-evil-

spirit

Nebar

External

ohena.

is-not.

Av
Came

phakir,

tbe-faqlr,

wot® biye

he-arrived again
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atli-palangas-nislie. Khotuni dib'‘n zir“,

that-bed-uear. To-the-lady was-given-by- a-i)usb,

him

katha karen amis-sbty.

speeches were-made-by-bira her-witb.

Ath'poshakas

To-that-garment

korun biye yinsan-hyuh", gav biye

it'Wa.s-made-by • again a-humau-being-like. went again

him

phakir, byuth" duri-pahan. Shemah chub

the-fa(iir, he-sat at-a-distance-u- A-lanip-llauie
%

IS

little.

dazbn^ Athas-keth kud^n shemsher.

burning- verily. The-hand-in was -drawn- forth-by- a-s\vord.

bim

Amis-kh6tuni-handi-8hikama*manza log'* nerani

Tbis-lady’s- tbo‘belIy*from-in begun to- issue

yih aj^dah. Log** atb'pdsbakas-maDZ ahani.

this python. It-bogan tbis-garment-in to*outer.

Tuj^n 1shemsher, chuh amis-aj^dahas

WosTaispd-by- the-sword, bo-is to-this-boa-constrictor

bim

kataran, monin, karenas gahe,

cutting-to-pieces, it-is-killed-by- wore-madc-by-hiiu- lumps,

bim, of-it

bhunun ath-palangas-tal. Khot" pana

it-wos-put-by-bira tbat-bed-undcr. lie-mounted himself

palangaB-peth, shemsher dife*^n shand,

tho-bed'Ui>on, tbe-BWord was •put-by-him (under) the-

pilloWt

ta sh^ng**.

and he-went'to-sleep.
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8. Rath gaye ada, subuh log" yini.

Tho-uight wont (to) com- morning began to-come.

pletion,

4

Am‘-Raje-Bikarmajetan dop" marawatalan,
Ily-tbisKing-t'ikranuulitya it-was-said to-lbe-cxecutionors,

“ gabhiv. Yih phakir asi mumot".
“goyo. This fafiir will-be dead.

Yoliay walyun. Az-tah kotyah
Himvorily luing-yo-down-liim. Todaynp-to bow-mnny

rajezada gamat* mara, ta yi-ti

|)rincos (are) gone lo-deatb, and this-one-aUo

asi iniunot"." Khat‘ ath-kuthis-manz.
'vill'bo doml." They -ascended this-room-in.

Wucliukh phakir wara-kara zinday.

Was-seen-by-lhem the-fii<|ir safe-sound living-verily.

Nazarabazav kur** nazar, khabardaray
l^y-tlie walclicrs was-doiio watching, by-tbe-nowsmen

niye khabar rajes. Dop^has,
wns-brought nows to-tbe-king. It- wos-said-by-them-

to-him,

“ Raje-sa, phakir chuh zinday.” Raje'Sbb
“ King-Sir, tbo-fiiqir is liviiig-vorily.” Tho-king-Sir

khot" pana kuthis-manz. Karan chuh
ascended liimself tho-room-in. Doing bo-is

mdbarakh amis-phakiras. Dapan chus,
congratulation to-tbis-faqir. Saying ho-is-to-bini)

“ phakira, b“h wanta ketha-pbth^ bacyokh.'*
fnqir-O, thou loll-ploaso In-what-manner thou-escapodst."

Dapan chus phakir, “ bSdar rozanaisbty.
Saying is-to-hini the-faqlr, “ awake romaining-by.
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Raj^'Sa,

King-Sir,

kur“

was'done

balaya

evil-spirit-a

Dapan
Saying

kyah
what

dapan,

saying,

kunuy.”
one-only.”

hasa,

Sir,

di'sa

give-Sir

kar nazar palangas-tal.” Rajen

do looking the-bed-under.” Hy-tbo-king

nazar.

looking.

Wuchun
Was-seen*by-him

palangas'tal

the-bed-under

akh. Trbv^mUb'* phakiran mbrith.

one. (It-was) put by-tbe-faqir having-

killed.

chnh phakir amis-rajes, “zaban

is th0 -fa<ilr to-tbis-king, promise

ch$y kiir^mub^ 1 Rajb chuB

-by-tbeo made ?
” Tbe-king is-to-bim

“poz“ chub, Sh6day chuh

” true is. God-verily is

Phakir

The-faqir

cbus

is-to-bim

dapan,

saying,

ch6y at‘ panun** kur^

ia-to-thee here-verily thine-own daughter.

nishana." Dife^nas

token.” Wns-given-by-him

panun“
tbine-own

“ yib,

“ this,

m
To-mo

woj**

a-ring

to-him

Phakira-sunz^^

Tbe-faqir's

anuB-phakiras.

tO'tbiS'faqlr.

am^>raj6n.

ky*this-king.

9. Drav phakir, w6t“

Went-fortb the-faqir, he-arrived

WOJ
ring

rut“
%

was'tnken

panun*^

his'Own

PhakiriyS'hond'

FaqIrbood'Of

w
jama
coat

shehar.

city.

hhunun-kadith.

woS'doffed'by-bim.
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Patashbhi-hond"

Hoyalty-of

poshakh purun.

robe %Ya.'5i>uton-

I'v-hiin.
#

Dyutun
Was-Riven-

by-bim

hukum
order

lashkari, “ niriv-sa me
“ jio-ye fortb->ii's sue

Bbty.”

with."

10. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) siiyiiiK' thc-toachcr,

—

Godailiy gav ath-bene-handis-sheharas. Yih
At-th»'\t‘rytirst lic-wcnt to-lbat-sistcr’s-city. This

pataahah-ti 6s“ baj taran amis^y-patashehas.
kuif'-ulM) was tnliuto payiiif' to-tliis-very-kinj;.

• •

Un“n bene panuh^, thiiv^nas bontha-kani
\\ fts-l)rouKlit- ibo sistfr [lis own, was |)lac**<l- in-front

l>y-hiin'to-borby-|jiin

sa tami-ddhiic^

that (>f-tliatday

beni nidhar

sister seal

ziyaphath,

presentof-food.

ds^s

waa-for-it

petba

on

yeth tami-

to-wbicb by-that-

kiir^mufe'^.

made.

Dapan chus, “yih chya mdhar cybh“ ?

”

SuyitiR he-is to-ber. " this Ia seal thino ?
“

Dop^nas phirith, “mybh‘*y cheh,” Dapan
lt“Was*suul* ihiuiswor,

by-ber-to-liini

“ miue-verily it-is." Saying

chus yih patashah, “ b6y kyah gos
js-to-ber this king, “ I-verily of-a-surcty am

tami-ddhuk“ miskin. Paz‘-pbth‘ chuh aBh*nav
of-tbat-day the-boggnr. Truly is a- relation

asanas.

for-existencG (of wealth).

”
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11. amis-patashehas'ti lashkar,

Wa9-takon-by-him ofthat-king-al^o tbc-ariny,

dyutun kadam yara-sond** kun. Wot'*

waS'put-by-hiin footsU-p tbe-friencl-of direction. lie-arrived

yaras-nish. Yaran kiir^ ziyaphath

tbe-Iriend-near. By-tbe-friend was-iunde a-fea.st

yiman-don patashohiyen-kib". Rath kiid^kh

tbese-two kingdoms-for. Xigbt was-passed-

by-tbein

at‘. Bub^han dray.

there, at-dawn tbey-went-

fortb.

12. Dyutuu kadam ath-hihara-sandi8-BheharaB*kun.

AVas-put- footstep that- the-fatber*in-law’s-tbo-city- towards,

by-bini

Anan chuh nad dith amis-patashehaB.

Bringing he-is call baving-given to-tbis-king.

Dapan chus, “ anukh-sa tah^‘. Timav

Saying he-is-to-bim. “ bring-them-Sir tbe-groonis. By-them

chuh cyahe>rakhi-manza hur rot'*mot''. Suh

is thy-private-field-from-in a-tbief seized. He

kati chukh thow^mot** 1 " Anikh tah^*,

where is-by-tbem put ? " AVerc-brought- the-grooms.

by-theiii

dop^hakh, “yus tdhe hur rot“wa

it-wos-said-by- " what by-you thief was-seized-

tbem-to-tbem, by-you

rakhi>manza.

(he-private-field-from-in,

suh
he

kati

whore

chuwa
ia-by-you
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th6w“niot“?” Yimav won*'. “ patasheham,

imt?” Ily-tbfiii it-\vns sfti(l,
“ my-king,

ase chub kor''mot'* bawala pananis-

by-u3 ho-is iiiudc in-cuslody to-our-own-

apsaras-mejeras.” Oniikh mejer. Dop'^bas,

of1icortlic-niast(*r-of* \Vas-l>roiight» tbe-niastor-of- Was-said-by-

tbe-borse.” by-thcin tbc-horso. Ibem-to-him,

“ nomav tahalyav koruy bawala bur,

"by-tbese groom;! was-inade- in-ciistody a-thief,

to-tbee

sub kati thowutb?” Yib cbukb dapan,

bo where wns-put-by-tbee ? " Ho is-to-them saying,

“me dyuth“-na.” Tahal' chis karan
"by-mo ho-was-sfon-not.” Tbo-grooms arc-to*bim making

gawdy‘, “ patasbebam, ase kor® tahkbith

witnessing, "my-king, by-us was-mado certainly

amis bawala.'* Dop®nakb am'-patasbeban,

to-him in-ciistody." Was-said*by- by-tbis-king,

biin-to-tbom

yus tami-d6ha pbakir Ibgitb 6b“,

be-wbo on-that-day facjlr baving-made-hiniself- was,

to-resemble

suy cbukb dapan, “anyukh marawatal
ho-verily is-to-thom saying, " bring-ye-them the-oxecutioners

bor, Tim wanan panay.” Anikh tim.

four. They will-say tbemsolves- Wero-brougbt- they.

verily," by-them

Dapan cbukb yib patashab, “ tdbe-nisb
Saying is-to-them this king, " you-near
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cbuh amanath tas-phakira-Bond", 8uh

IB a-deposit-in-trust of-tbat-faqir, that

diyiv yur*." Yimav-marawatalau kur^

give-ye bere*verily." By‘these*exccutioners was'done

kbm**. Eadikh yim lal sath, tbbvikh

a-deed. Were-produced-

by'tbem

these rubies seven, were-put-

by-tbem

patashebas bontha-kani. Satav-manza

to-the-king in-front. The-seven-from-in

tulin %6r,

were-lifted* four,

by*him

kam*
by-whom

kar^nakh

were-made-by

bim-to-tbem

hawaia.

in-cbarge.

II yim
“ these

.i

“ phakiran-ak*.”
“ by-faqlr-ono."

“ Suh
“ He

08"

was

08‘wa

were-to-

you

“Tam*
“ By-him

dyiit“mot"

given

dit*mat* ?
”

A
given ?

kami
on-wbat

Dop"nakh«

It was said-by*

bim-to-tbeu),

Dop^kas,

Was-said-by-

them-to-him,

bapath ?
”

account ?
"

yim*-mejeran

by-this-moster-of-

tbo-borse

muana-bapath.”
killing'for.”

patashah

tbo-king

Dapan cbuh

Saying is

amis-mejeraS'kim, “m© chukhna parzanawant

this*niaster*o£*the’horse’to, me art-thou-not recognizing ?

B6y kyah gos suh phakir yu8

I-verily certainly am that faqir who

kbd 6s“than kor"mot®. Gddau
%

ayS

imprisoned wa3'by*thee*be made. At'first came

sa khotuna ziyaphath hgth. Kheyfiv

that lady ' a-dish'Of-food taking. Was-eaten
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yekh-jah. H*ryov fehyot“. Kor•“wa me
iiiono*i)lace. lioiiiained- wnsto-food. Was-made- to-nie

over by-•you

alav

;

dop‘'wam, w6la kbdyau, yih
a-call

;

it-was-saiiMiy- ' come prisoner-(), this

you-tonic,

khyd son** fehyot“.’ Tami-pata as bdh.

fat oiir \vas(e-fao<l. Tbat-after came I.

Rot** me ta khyauv. Tami-pata
Wns-takfii by-ino and wag-oaton, Tbat-after

kiir'^wa murdamazor^ Phut'^wa
•

palangas
was-jnado- laughing-joking. Was-broken- of-tbe-bedstead

l>yyou for-you

tur". Kor^wa me Uav, ‘ h*h ma
tlio-tenon. Was-mado* to-me a-call, ' thou I-wondor-

by-yon if

zanakh yith-palangas wath karith ?
’

tbou- wilt- know to-this^bedstcad joining baving-niade ?
'

Me dopum^wa, ‘ an, zana-na ? Hamsaye
By-tno it-was-said-by- yes, shall-I-not- A*ncighbour

ine-lo-you, know ?

chum chan.’ Palangas dyutum*wa
is-to-inc n-carponter.' To-tbc-bedstcnd was-given-by-

me-for-you

wath karith. Ami«panani*zanaDi parzanowus.
joining liaving-mmle. By-thia-my-own-wifo I-was*recognized.

Dop"uay feg,

It-wiw-said-by- to-tbco,

bor-to-thco

‘yuh
‘ this

chuh
is

myon’*

my

khawand. Tih
husband. He

chuh

is

amot'^

come

phakir

a-faqlr
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marun“.’
liigith. Yih gabhi ratas-rath

having-made- He is-proper this-very-nigbt to-be-killcd.’

himself-to-resemble.

Kor^thas

Was-made-by-theo-I

bawala

in-charge

noman-marawatalan.

to-tbcse-executioners.

Yiman
To-them

av
came

ar

pity

myon®
of-me.

yela.

from-restraint.

ditim

were-given-

by-mo

Yit‘-kyah

Herc-in-fact

chim
aro-by-me

Yimav trow^has

By*them was-Iet-by-them*I

Yiman ditim lal sath. Tsor

To-them were-given- rubies seven. Four

by-me

b6n-zanen, trih thbv‘mat‘ amanath.

to-four-persons, three placed as-dei)Osit.

chim
are-to-mo

dit*mat‘

given

tim lal trih,

those rubies three,

n5man-b6n-zanen.

to-tbcse-four- persons.

bor

four

Yit^-kyah

Here-in-fact

chiy tim tL”

are-verily those also.

takhsir.

(for) the-crime.

Ehol'^nas

Was-caused-to-mount'

hy-him-on-him

zuna
tbo-

responsibility

13. Dapan wustad,—

(Is) saying the-teacher,

—

Dyutun hokum panam-lashkari.

Was-given- the-order to-his-own-army.

by-him

yih mejer ti, yih

this master-of- both, this his-own

the-horee

panilh^

Eodun
Was-dragged-

out-by-him

zanana
wife
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ti. Ehananowun khdd, bhananbvin
and. Was-cansod-to-lte-duR- a-pit. werecaused-to-bo-cast

hyhini

ddnaway ath'khddas, karanbv’'n kane-kun“.
both (into) that-pit, was-caused-to-be* lapidation.

done-by-him

Atiy chub likhan sbhib-i-kitab,

—

Here- verily is writing a-masl€r-of-l)ooks,

—

“ Shrakh, sar'^ph, makb^r-i-zan,

A-knife. a-serpent, coejnetry-of-a- woman,

be-wbpha.”

treacherous.

”

14. Drav ati pbiritb yih patasbab.
Went- from- returning this king.

fortli there

Wot'* ot" Raje-Bikarmajbtun° gara.
Ho-arrived there’ King-Vikrnmiiditya’s bouse.

Biwan chib rajes kbabar, '
‘‘ patasbab

Giving tlioy-nro to-lhe-king news,
14 , .

a-King

chub amot® pananen-baban." Kaje chukh
is coino for-bis-own-poople-of- The-king is-to>tbom

tbo*houso (i.o. wife)."

dapan, sa chbh pbakira>8unz^.
saying, “she is a •faqIr*of.

Fatasbaba-stinz^ China.” Patashah ebus
A-king-of sbe-is-not." Tbo-king is-to-bim

dapan, “bby g:03 sub pbakir. Ue-nishl
1

1

saying, I-verily am that fnqir. Me-near

chuh cyon® nishana, be-nisbe ebuh
is tby token, tbee-near is
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myon® nisbana.” Dapan cbus raje,

my token." Saying is-to-him tbe-king,

“tami-ddhuc^ phakiri kyab gaye? azic**

“ of-that-day faqirhood why was ? of-today

patashbhi kyab gaye ?
” Dapan cbus

royalty why became ?
’’

Saying is-to-him

patashah, “ me asa bebamaba katba

thc-king,
<< iby-me were taken statements

panb mdl'. Tlmay osus sara karan.

five at-a-price. Them-verily I-was tested making.

Tamiy OBum l6g“mot“ pbakir.” Rajen

Therefore wos-by- taken-the- a-faqir." By-the-king

nio seniblance-of

kur“ kbm“. DiVnas soty panan*

wfts-dono a-deed. Were-given-by io-company his-own

him-to-bim

bob**. Drav, pananis-sheharas-

people-of'tbo- He-went- ho-arrived his-own-city-

house (i.e. wife). forth,

manz. Chuh karan rajy. Wa-salam,

in. He-is doing ruling. And-tho-peace,

wa-yikram.

and-respect.
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XI.-PHORSAT SOHIBUN^ SHAR YELI
*

XI,— FOItSVTlI SAHIR-OF POEM WHEN

yArkand zenani gav
Y.\UKANI) TO-CONglER HE-WENT

Yiy

Whut-

vorMv
9

me dyuth“may, ti gatehta

l»y-ino wns-scen-l)>-nio-vorily, that- j>lpasc-go-

verily thou

bozan.

hoiinng.

Yarkand anon
YurknTul wf'-shallhring-it

zenan.

comiuering.

1

1

Gddau dop" Mal'kani, "kus kari

First wfts-SJiid hy-thc-Quoen, " who will-do

yuhay kar ?

this- very work ?

Fhorsat chuh zorawar.

l'’oi‘sytli is powerful.
«

Raje, beh Yarkand, baj gabh
0-king, sit- thou (in) Y’drkand, tribute go

taran.

taking.

Yarkand an5n zenan.'* 2
Yarkand wo-sball-bring*it conquering.” 2

Landana-petha Yarkand yimav kor°
London-from (up to) Yarkand by-whoni waa-done

tay.

authority.
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Mashh^, ha, feopor® gay.

Celebrated, Hn, on-all-sides they-became.

Godah Sonamargi chawan poshe-mbdan.

First at-Sonainarg (tboy-were) {the-odonrs-of) the-

enjoying dower-meadows.

Yarkand anon zenan.

Yarkand we-shall-bring-it conquering.

Hukm*i-Mahraj Bbtanis broh

Tho-order-of-the-Mahuraja to-Tibt‘t in-ndvance

“ Balti, turn age jav.

“0-Baltis. you abead go-ye.

Piche jawd Kashmir nale calan.*’*

Afterwards go-ye tO'Kasbmir with a-certificate-

of-dispatch.
”

Yarkand anon zenan. 4

Yalrkand wo-shftll-bring-it coniiueriug. •i

Rasad say • hdpor'* kur^hay taraphan.

Assembling that- on-nll- was-made-by- ' in-{all)

vcry sides them-for-you directions.

G5da
9

log'^ Maraz-i-Pargan.

At-first wns-rcached Maruz-of-the-Pargana.

Tim wadan bsi, ** kot" lag‘ gbr-zan ?”

They lamenting wore,
"
where (are we) ignorant-

arrived ones?
”

Yarkand anon zenan. 5

Y&rkand we-shall-bring-it conquering. 6

Timan B6ta>garan Kbshir^ thbv‘k‘,

In-those Tibetan-houses K&shmlrls (were) stationed.

* This speech of the Mah&r&ja of Kashmir is meant to be in Hindi.

Q

3

8

drav,

issued,
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B6ta-boy*

TbcTibotan-brothers in

Gut* bith*

Horses werc-stfttioneil

bruh

•advance (were)

dakas,

for-tbe-post,

nybv‘k‘.

dispatched.

zdmba chih

yaks are

gasa saran.

grass conveyiDg-and-piling.

Tarkand anon zenan. 6

Yarkand wc-sbnll-bring-it conijnering. 6

Baraye kdmbakas zananan chib

In-the-wny-of for-reinforcenient women they-are

sdmb^ran,

collecting,

Zyun" ta gasa wartawan.

Firewood and grass distributing.

Aje iIsa pyawal, kib asa dujan.

Half (i.o. were fresli-froni* some wore pregnant.

eoino) childbed,

Tarkand anon zenan. 7
Y'arkand we-sbaibbring-it conquering. 7

Gur‘ manganov^ay kdkar-g^an,
Horses wero-domanded-by-thom (iji)-fowl-villages,

“Chub ”
karun“ yim na zanan.

“Tcbk (is) to-bc*made wbo not know (bow to

(by-those) make tbe sound).

“ Har‘ bar' ” karan OS* timan
"Har‘ bar"' making tbey-wero them

pakanawan.
causing-to'go.
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Yarkand anon zenan. 8

Yarkand we-shall-bring-it conquering. 8

Kala kan‘ ddmbij’^ ches, lati

Head in-the-directiou crupper tail

kan* lakam,

in*the^irection bridle,

Gasa>raz kannekh mahkam.
A-gra.«»3-roi)e the-rear-binding- strong.

(was) rope'

Gasa-gand‘ ta zace-zin pUrith soruy

Grass-packsaddles* and rag-saddles having- entire

saddled

Baman.
appliance.

Yarkand andn zenan.

Yarkand we-shall-bring-it conquering.

Rasad kar^than an^hay

Proportionate- having- were-brought-

division made by-thoin

9

9

nan-gar,

menial-

cultivators,

Mati cbikb

On-the- are-to-

shouldor them

panan^-panan^

cach-his-owD

kar.

works.

G§je karekb kralan

Bundles-of- were-made- for-the-

grass by-them potters

gddan leje

at-first cooking-

pots

saran.

conveying-aud-piling.

* KaUmkh is tho tenn used for tho two ropes attached at the back of n

Kiishmirl saddle, to secure blankets, etc. (Stein).'

* gdrut^ is tho term used for the Turkestan {Mcksaddlc, which consists of

two straw'fillcd pommels joined in front (Stein).
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Yarkand anon zenan. 10
Yarkand wc-sha)I’))rin^‘it conquering. 10

Kraji dop“ khawandae, “ nadana
Uy-tho-potU^r’

wife 5aid

to-thc-hiisbund. " foolish

kralftii,

pottcr-O,

Katho-kit*

Wlint-for (pots)

K^m^
'I’ho-liiisincss,

gabhu

KO

hav,

o.

kondi

into-thc-

pottor's-ovon

cheh

is

walav ?

shall-\vc-l>riiig

down ?

pakawun^
oiu*-tliat-

nmrchi'S.

om*

vincookod

(things)

trawan."

loaving-behind.*’

Yarkand
Yarkand

6ur‘

By-tlie-

cowherd

anon

we-shall-l»ring-it

zenan.

conijnering.

dop“

it-was-said

gur‘.baye,

to-the-cowherd’s*

wife,

nerav,

lot*us-go-/ortb,

Gov^-kib^

Cow-for

W6(U
Tbo-hcad

jay

a-placo

11

11

“ ddnaway
“ both

peth

on

heh
carry

Bherav.

we-will-arrange.

gasa-low®,

a-grass-haud(ul,

gabhan laran/

will-go running.

gov*

the-cows

»»
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Yarkand anon zenan. 12
Yarkand we*shaU*bring-it conquering. 12

Eh6ni keth ddda-not'* ware heth

The-baunch on n-milk-pail eartben-pots taking

bari drav.

in-a-load he-went- forth.

Lokan chub sapharun” tav.

To-the-people is of-tbe-iourney exhaustion.

Tahkhitb ddda-gur° Jenatuk” bagwan.
Of-a-certainty the-inilk-herd of-Paradise (is) thc-garden-

watcher.

Yarkand anon zenan. 13

Yarkand we-shall-bring-it conquering. 18

Watal‘ dop® wat®je, “b6-nay sara

By-the* it-was- to-the-Mihtar's- “ I-not shall-

Mibtar said wife, remember

zah.

ever.

Chim mangan dalomuy ta kah.

Tbey-are-
from-me

asking leather-only and cobblor's-

laco.

Tsdrafah ta or** heth, me-ti,

Leather-cutter and awl having-taken, me-also.

hay, pakanawan.”
0. (they are) causing-to-go.”

Yarkand anon zenan. 14
Y&rkand \?o*8hall*bring*it conquering. 14

“ Phirith dap^zihekh, watal-ganau,
“ In-answer you-sbould-have- Mibtar-pimp-0,

said-to-tbeiu,
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Dap'ziliekh, ‘ as‘ n

Vou-shoiiM I)uve- * wo n

said-tothoni,

“ Dapyamakb, wat*

(lonf* Afio) O-Mihti

hy-nio-totlicni. wife

chim bozan.”

tlu‘y-iiro-to-jno listenini^.”

Yarkand anon
Yarkiiiid we-slinll-brini'-it <

nau zanav.

not know (lio\v-to-

nsc tlicni.' ")

wat^jS

0-Mditiir’s-

wife*,

kih nay

nny-thint,' not

anon zenan.

Yarkiiinl

Shumar buz'*,

(lountinii wn«;-hrnr(l.

Mang
A-rcciuest

Wddi
Tho-hea.l

luj“

wfts-mado

^•it conijiiennj;.

hay, toyiphdaran.

0. of-the*nrtisans.

ahan-garan.

for-iron-workors.

peth yiran

tbf-anvil

heth

liavinjj-takcn

shranz

tbe-tongs

dakhanawan.
Icaning-iipon.

Yarkand anon
Yarkand wo-shall-briug*it

zenan.

contiuoring.

Kharav dit'

By-thc- wore*

))lncksniithH given

barav,

grumblings,

yengar

charcoals

kati

from*

whore

bharav ?

shall-we-search -for ?

Wan kati jan eherav?”
A-sliop where good shnll-wo-arrnnge ?

"

(i.c. smithy)

Hal kyah kor^hakh, nal
Arrangement somehow- wns-made-by* horse-shoes

or-othor them-for-thom,

garanawan,

gottiag-mado.
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Yarkand anon zenan. 17

Yarkand we-shall-briug-it couiiuering. 17

Khosh kyah gosay, amob'* gav

Pleased certainly I-became-verily, very it-became

jan.

good.

Pata nyukh ndyid ta chan.

Afterwards was-taken- barber and carjxjuter.

by-tbem

Bata-dUj^ athi heth pata chlkh

Food-kerchief in-the* taking after are*tothom

band (others)

laran.

running.

Yarkand anon zenan. 18

Yarkand we-shall-bring-it conquering. 18

Maslahath karan tima asa panawbn.

Consultation making they (fern.) were amongst-
themselves.

“ Susuy kari nayez“ ta Chbn^^ ?

“ Who will-do (i.e. tbe-barbor's* and the-carpenler's-

support) wife wife ?

Satawan karitb, hay, karav

The-woges- baving-done, 0. we-shall-makc

of-spinning

guzaran.”

a-livelihood.”
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Yarkand anon zenau. 19
\iirkniu] Avc-s}i!ill-bring-it contjiiering. 19

Sbbir

0 - Sabir

Tilawani,

Oilscller,

taniath yutuy wan,
so-Iong this-miich say,

Yamath
As*loni;as

khabar
tlie-news

bozan.

thoy-will-boar.

Tan
Atlenglh

av Sbhib ba-s6ruy*saman.
ciiino tlio-Sjibil) \vithaIl-j)omp.

Yarkand
Yfirkantl

anon zenan,
wi‘-\vill-l)ring*it conquering.

20

20
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XII.-OKHUNA-StrNZu DALIL.
XII.—RELIGIOUS-TEACIIER-OF THE STORY.

1. Okhuna akh 6s“* Tamis“y os‘

1. Religious-teacher- one was. To-him- were
a-certain verily

neciv* bor. Timan“y pryutehun, “ bdh
sons four. To-them- it-was-asked- “ 1

verily by-hiin.

budyos, tohi waniv kyah kariv.”

am-growu-old, ye say-ye what ye-w’ill-do.”

Ak* dopus, “b6h kara yimamath.”
By-one i t-was-said-

to-bim.

"1 will-do leacling-prayers-

in-a-mosque/’

Biyi dopus, “bdh para bag."

By-the*

second
it-wos-said-

to-bim,

“I will-rccito tbe-call-

to-prayers."

Biy* dopus, “ bdh para waz.”
Dy-anotber it'Was-said- ‘*I will-rocite sermons.'’

tO'bim,

Ldkn‘.luhi burim* dopus. “bdh kara
By'tho*youngest by-the-

fourtb

it-was'said-

to-him,

"I will-do

bur**.” Ddha akh banyav, gav
thieving.” Day-a-certain one happened. he-went

patashehas buri. 'Wot'* ydli patasheha-sond'^

to-tbe-king

t

.

for-

thieving.

He- when
arrived

tbo-king's
%

gara, rud wddane, tan neran tora

bouse, (wbilo) be-> standing, in-tbe* (was)-comiDg- from-
remained ' meantime forth there
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wazir biye patasheha-sunz“ kur^ Yib
tho'S ftiidnl^^o tlie-kmg's daiif’hter. He

wuchukb ati wodaiie. Dop'‘nakh, “tdb*

tbcro standing;. It-was • said -hy-
ii

you
liv-tliciii

%
hiiii-tu-tliein,

kam chiwa ?
" Yimau dop“has, “b-^h

who arc?” Hy-theni it-was-said-hy- ” thou

llioin-to-hini,

kus chukh ?
" Dop^nakh, “ b6h cbus

wild art?
”

It-wjis-sniil-hy* I uin

liiiii-to-tlieiii,

feur.” Yimau dop'^haB, “ as‘-ti cbih

ft-tliief." Ily-thcm it wns-said-hy* “ we-also are

thenito-liiin,

bur.” Kadikh gur' z*h. Sapod'*

thiovfs.” Wor(»l)n)Ut'ht- horses two. Ilo-bocanio

out-liy-thcm

aawar akh yih okhun, biye yih

iiioiintcil one this relif'ious* and-thc- this

teacher, other

pata8hah-kur“. Dop'‘nas waziran, niriv

kiiiH's-ilaiifjlitor. It-was-said-hy* hy- the- vizier,
'* go-forth

hiin-lo-hitn

t6h'. Nasiyfith, basa, karay akh
yt‘. Instruction, Sir, I-will-inake-to-tbeo on©

kath, yina-sa patashab-kore "sbty kath
word

,

tluit*notSir the-kins’s-daughtor with conversation

kuni karakh. Bdb, basa, yimawa
in-iiny- tljoii-wilt- I. Sir, will-come-
re.spoct niake. to-you

pata, ta t6h‘ niriv."

after, and yo go-ye-forth.”
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2. Yim chih pakan. Patashah-kore

2. They are goiug-along. To-tbe-king'sdaiigbtor

chena khabar, “ yih chuna me sbty

is-not belief. " this is-not me with

okhun-zada.” Tas cheh khabar, “ yih

the-teacher’s-son." To-her is belief, " this

chuh wazir.’* Gwash log“ phdlani.

is the-vizier." Dawii began to-broak.

Wath* guryau petha bon. Gaye yih

They-
descended

the-horses from down. She-went this

patashah-km^ kdli akis peth. atha

king's-daiightcr to-a-stream one on, hands

buth" cholun. Wuchun ath-kdli-manz

face was-washed- Wa-s-seen- that-stream-in

by-her. by-her

lal. Yih lal tulun, ayb heth amis

a-ruby. This ruby was-taken* sbo- taking (it) that

up-by*her, came

6khun*zadas nish. Tas cheh khabar,

toachcr's-son near. To-her is belief,

“ yih chuh wazir.” Wazir keh os^na.

“this is tbo-vizier.” The-vizier anyone he-was-nofc. *

Yut® gwash chuh phdlan, tyut“ chufi

As-soon-as dawn is breaking, so-soon is

yih lal gah
this ' ruby light

trawan. Parzan6w“ ami
giving-forth. Ue-was-recognized by-that

patashah-kori wazir na. Lal tulukh

king’s-daughter the-vizier not. The*ruby was-carried-

hy-thom
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sbty, wot^ sheharas akis manz« Ati
With

(tht'in),

they-

arn
lo-city to-one m. Tlicre

wuch'‘kli pari-hana. Athi manz bith^
•hy-tluTu ii-siii:ill-liut. It-Ycrily in tbcy-sftt.

3. Yih chuh yiwan amis atikis

coining to-lhat of-that-plnce

patashehas nisb ami slieharakis. Dapan
loi'^ iiMir ofthnt city. Saying

chiis, “boh beha nokar." Yih chus
lu'-is-tn-!iini, “I will-sit (iis) servant." He is-lo-bim

dapao, “kyah nokari karakh?” Dapan
saying, "what sorvico wiImIioumIo ? ” Saying

chus,

he-is-to-liim.

kara

will-do

guren*hunz^

horsos-of

khazmath.” Yim
service.” 'I'liey

chih

arc

yimay katha
these-vcrily words

karan. Shekhfeah akh av lahpharosh
ninking. rerson-ii-certain one cnino ruby-seller

amis patashehas k^nani. Lai chis
to-tbis king to-sell. Rubies are-to-bim

z'^h. Yih w6th“
# soyisth. Yih chus

two. This arose groom. Ho is-to-bim

dapan, “ patash^ham, akh lal bebaha,
saying, “ my -king, one ruby (is) priceless,

bekh chuh kh6t“. Ath manz
tbo-other is flawed. To-it in

chuh
is
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kyom°.” Papan chus patashah, “ tih

a*worm.'’ Saying is-to-bim tbe-king, “ that

ketha-pbth* c> be bozaua ?
” Bapan

in-what-manuer came-to-tbee to-thee into* Saying
(forming passive) knowlodyo ?

**

chus yih phu'ith, “ patasheham,
he-is-to-him be in-rc‘ply,

4 t

my- king.

takkhith chus manz kyom“. Phut^ryun,
certainly tbere-is-to-it inside a-worm. Break-ye-it.

Hargah kyom“ dras-na, ada yili

If a-worm issuecl-froni-it-not, then what

pataskehas khosh kari^ tih gakhem
to-tbe-king pleased will-make, that it-is-proper-

to-mo

karun'^. Hargah kyoin“ dras, teli

to-be-done. If a-wonn issued-from-it, tljon

gahhem bakh^coyish din^.”

is-proper-to-nie a-preseut to-be-given."

4. Bapan wustad,-—

4. (Is) saying the-tcacher,-

Phut®rukh yih lal. Ami manza drav
Waa-brokon-by-them this ruby. From-it from-in issued

kyom'*. Ami sata bhun°has “sbyisth ”-nav
a-worm. At-that time was-cast-by- “ groom ”-name

them-to-him •

nahlth, “ lal-shfinakh ” pyos nav.
having-cancelled, " lapidary "

fell-to-bim name.

Gav yih l^-shenakh panun® gara.
TVent this lapidary his-own house.
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Ddha d6ha chuh kadan. Ratas

Day-a day-a he-is parsing. By-nigbt

behan chuh panani gari, dohas

sitting-down he-is in-his-own house, by-day

yiwan chuh lal pasand karani. Amis
coming ho-i^ nibie« approved for*inaking. This

patasheha-sond^

kiny-of

kasani

forshnvinj'

wuchan
seeing

khobsurath

licnntifiil

waziras

of-tlio-vizior

amis

to-this

nbyid ga%han
burlier going

lal-shenakas.

Inpidury.

am'-sunz**

him*of

sethab.
0

very.

mast

thc-hair

yih

this

zanana.

woman.

»4

ay

0

wazira,

vizier,

lal-shenakas.

lapillary.

Yih

She

Av
Canu*

kos'^nas.

wns-slmveil-hy-

him-of-liim.

zanana
woman -a

shubilieh

wonkl-have-

l>ot*n-l)ccoming

chuh mast
is hair

Tati chuk

There hc-is

Yih os**

She was

yih nbyid,

this barber,

Dop^nas,

It*wus-sai(l-by*

him-to-him,

cheh amis

is to-this

wazira-sandi

oi-the-vizier

gari. Amis karta kentshah nbktah.”
in-the-hoiise. Tohim please-makc some fault'a.”

Dop'^nas,

It-was-snid-by-

i)im-to‘liim,

“ada-kyah.”
'*
certainly.

'

Yih

This

wazir

vizier

amis patasheha-sanze kore. dop^nas,
to-that king-of daughter, it-was-said-hy-

him-to-hcr,

gav

went

"h'^h
'* thou
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dapb patashehas, * me ga%hi yus

say to-the-king, ‘ to-me is-necessary wbat

lal-shenakan gddaniy lal pasand kor“,

by-the-lapidary at-the-very -first ruby approved was-inade,

tath^ hyiih" byakh lal asun®.’

that-verily like another ruby to-be.’
”

Dop° patasbeha-sanzi kori pananis

Was-said by-tbe-king’s daughter to-her-o\vn

mblis, me gabhi lalas-byuh® bebaba
father, “ to-me is*nece.ssary the-ruby-like a-priceless

lal asun®.” Av lal-sbenakb. l)op®na8

ruby to-be." Came the-lapidary. It-was-said-by-

bim-to-him

patasbeban, ** die lal anitb, tatb

by-the-king, “give-to-her a-ruby' having-brought, to-tbat

lalas byuh°.” Av ora labsbenakb, . w6t°
ruby like." Came thence the-lapidary, he-arrived

panane zanani nisb. Byutb'^ bbdpa
to-bis-own woman near. Hc-sat silence

karitb. Yib cbes dapan zanana, ** b'b

making. This is-to-bim saying woman, " thou

kyazi cbukh pbikiri g6mot° ? ” Dop^nas
why art in-aniiety become?" It-was-said-by-

him-to-her

pbiritb am^ lal-shenakan, “ patashab
in-answer by*tbis lapidary, " tho-king

cbum lal mangan bebaba. Suh kati

is-from-mo a-ruby demanding priceless. That from-whcre
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ana?” Dop'^nas ami
Klmll-I-brin'j ? " It-wns-sai<l-by- hy-tliat

bor-to-hmi

zanani, “gafeh,

woinun. ” KO,

daph
sav

patashebas, ‘ retas
‘ for-n-inonth

kyiit“

for

dim
vrivc-to-me

khar^j, boh

expenses, I

Patasbehan dyutus khar^j

by- 1 lie- king \vas-;;iv('ii- oxpoiiEcs

dimay lal anitb.'”

will-j-ive-to-thoe a-ruliy having-brouglit.’
”

was-givcii-

to-liilii

Tib onun panun“
This \vas-l)roiight- liis-owii

by-hiiii

gara.

house.

retas

for-n-

iiiontli

Chub
He-is

sumb“.

nileiiuato.

bibith

seated

kbewan. Nu chub gabban patashebas,
eating. Not-at-ull lio-is going lo-tho-king,

nu chub gabhan biye-kun. Reth
notat-all lie-is going othor-wbere . Tbo'inontb

gav ada. Diwan cbes yib suh
went completion. Giving is-to-him flbe that

lal. i yus taini kdli manza tujyan.
ruby,

(

J

which from-

that

stream from-in was-taken-up-

by-ber.

Gav heth patashebas,
Ile-went taking (it) to-the-king,

I V/

lal

tho-ruby

5. Drav phirith

6. Went-fortb back-again

Batbah

kur^^nas salam,

wos-mado-by- a-bow,
bim-to-bim

th6w“nas
was - placed •by -b im -of-h im

panun** gara.

bis-own bouse.

bontha>kani.

in-front.

labsbenakh.

tho-Japidary,

kud“n
^ panani

Nigbt-a was-passed-by-him in-his-own

w6t“
he-arrived
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gari. Sub^has av nbyid mast kasani

house. In-the-mornin^ came tbO'barlxT Imir to-sl)a\e

amis lal-shenakas. Mast mokalbw'^nas
of-that lapidary. Hnir trtl i.y •

Inn.i-fordnin

kbsith, ta drav nbyid panas.

havinf'-shave<l, and uent-forth lho l»nrljt»r of liis- own-nccoril.

W6t“ biye amis wazlras^nish. Dopun
Ho-arrived again to-t)iat viisior-ncar. Ituas-said-

waziras, “ kenfehah karta amis
tO'tho-vizier, " .sonietbing plense-to-do to-tbat

laUshenakas. Amis cheh zanana khobsurath
lapiflary. To-bim i.s thewoinnn lionntiful

sethab. Sbh shubiheh wazira-snndi
very. Sbe would-biive-l>ecn-l)ocouiing of-lbe- vizier

gari." Wazir av biye amis
in-tbe-bouse.' Tbc'Vizier caino again to-tliat

patasheha'Sanze korg. Dop'^nas, “ b^h

king's daughter. It-was-snid-by- " thou

him-to her,

mang patashehas lalan-hond” trot**.”
•

demand to-tbo-king rubies-of
*

necklace.'*

Dop“ ami patasheha-sanzi kori

It-was-said by-that king’s (laughter

pananis mblis, ** me gabhiy asun"
to-ber*owD father, “ to*me is*nec€ssary- to-be

from-thee

lalan<hond“ trot«.” Lal-sbenakh av
rubieS'Of a-oecklace." The-lapidary came
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patashehas nish. Kurinas salam. Fatasheh

totiic-king near. Was-iiiadc- a-bow. Tho-king

by-bim

chu8 dapan, ‘*lal, hasa, gabhanay

is-to-him saying, “ rnbios, sir, are-rcquired-

from-tbee

asan' sethali tratis sumbV’ At
« •

to-bo many for-a-uceklaco ad€»inato.” Camo

lal'Shenakli, wot" panun“ gara. Yih
tbo-lapidary, ho-nrrivcd bis-own bouse. She

dies dapan zanana ldt’-pbth\ **kyazi

is-to-biin saying woman genUy, "why

chukh bihith 1
” Yuh chus dapan

nrt-tboii seated ?
"

He is-to-ber saying

phii’ith, ** patasheh chum mangan az

in-roi)ly, " tlio-king iS'from-ino demanding today

lalan-hond" trot“.
4

Sub kati ana
rubies-of a-nccklaco. That whence will-I-bring

bdh?" Dop^nas ami zanani, "kSb
I?” It-wos-said-by-

ber-to-hiin

by-that woman,
li

any

chena phikir'*. Gafehi, patashehas gabbi
is-not anxiety. Go, of (i.e. from)-

tbe-king

it-is*

necessary

hyon“ tren retan-kyut® kbar“j.”

to-tnko for-tbreo months-for expenses."

Dyufnas patashehan khar*j, ta av
Was-given-by* by-tho-king expenses, and he-came
him-to-him

panun'> gara heth.

bis-own bouse taking (the money).
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6. Yih
6. IIo

Yot“-tan

As-?ooii-as

ches

she-is-to-bim

chiih

yim
these

dapan
saying

khewaii

ealmg

ta

and

trih

tb ri-e

reth

inuntbs

gay,

yih

this

zanana
woman

cewan.

•iriiikuig.

Wllfl

now

amis

to-tlint

lal-shenakas. Sapan ches, “ yetat‘ me
lapidary. Saying sbR-i<;-tobim, '‘where hy-nio

tami kdli manza lal tujyav, tamiy
froiu tbat stream froiii-iu tbo-ruhy wa-s luktn- along that-

Up, very

kdli k61i gatahi khaBun“ hyor*'-pahan.
along- along* it-is-nccessary to-a^^ond up-strcain-a-httle.

kdli kdli

along- along*

fitream stream

Tati chey
There is-vorily

)-is*Dccessary to-a'^cond

nag. Tath*

a-spring. To*tbatverily

andaS'kuD

tbe*cnd-ut

dobas-manz

pit*in

nagas'peth

spring-on

ddb

a-pit

beh*zi

you-must-sit

khanuu".

to*be*dug,

nagas gabhi
spring isuccessary

Tath'

Totbat-vory

khatith.

having-concealed*

yourself.

Tath
To-tbat

yinay gddahiy sheh
will-coiuo* at-tho-very- six

beforc-tboc first

zanc

females

sran

bathing

Fata

Afterwards

karani.

to-do.

yiyiy

will-corao-

bofore*tbee

Timan kih kar*zi-na.

To*tbem anything you-mnst-do-not.

timan shen zahen
of*tbose six females
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zeth^.

sister.

Sa wasiy tath nagas sran

She will-desccn.l- to-thnt spring Imthing

hefore-theo

karani. Pdshakh

to-do. Cianiieiit :

traviy kadith

>hc\\ ill-leave- having-

iK'foro-lhee tnken-off

bathis

to-tho-bnnk

peth.

on.

Cy6n“

For-thco

gabhi

it-is-necossary

gabhun“

to-l)e-gone

buri-pdth*,

thieving-liko

(i.c. secretly),

gabhi

is-necossnry

tih

that

pdshakh

garment

tulun“.”

to-be-taken-

iip."

7. Aye
7. Came

sheh

six

zahe.

females.

Kor"

\Yas*done

timau

by-them

sran. Timan
bathing. To-them

pata aye

after came

pdshakh

tho-gnrmcnt

wubh'*

descended

b^i-pbth*.

secretly.

ara^'Sond'*

her-of

keh
Anything

satim**

H-sevcnth

kadith

havinu-taken-off

wonun*na. Timan

zlin'*,

female,

tr6w“

was-left

bathis'peth,

the-lmnk-on,

ami

by-hor

pana
she-hcrself

nagas-manz.

thc-spring*in.

Av
Ho-came

pdshakh,

tbo-garmcnt,

Yih lal-shenakh av

This lapidary came

ta tulun yih

and wns-taken-up-by-him this

gav

he-\rent

ta

and

ath ddbas-manz.

to-that pit-in.

Shub*^ bathis

She-ascended to*the-bank

kor«

was-done

Ami
By*her

peth. Wuchun
on. Was-seen*by-her

byuth®

sat

sran.

bathing.

ati

there
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na poshakh. Dife“n krekh. Dapan

not Ihe-garini-nt. Was-givt-n-by-bii u-ciy. Sttynig

cheh, “ dev chukha ? yinsan chukha?

shc-i:j,
” demon iirt-thou ? huumn-lieing art-lliou ?

tas Khodaye-soud'* chuy kasam yem*

of-thal Ood-of is^lo-llive anoatb by-wlioin

pdda korukh. Me ma kar

created thoU'Was-iiiuOe. Kor-ine (lo*not make

siras phasli. Yih be gabhiy, tih

ofiny-Hccrc-t disgracing. Wliut to-tliec Lvneccssary- chat

to-lluc,

dimay.” Ani‘ korus alav ami
I- will -give -to- thee.'' Hy-hiin was-ni.'ide-to-her a-call from- that

ddba*manza. Dop"nas, ” dim wada-y-Khoda,

liit-from-iu. It*was-said-hy- ” give-to-ine the-iironiiso-of-dod,

him-to-her,

yih bdh mangay, tih gabheni b6znn“.”

what I shall-deniand- that wiU-he-certainly- to-he-

of-thee, for-jue heard.”

Atli‘ peth dyut^nas wada-y-Khoda.

That-verily upon was-giveii-hy- the-proiniae-of-God.

her-lu-hiiii

Dyut'^nas poshakh. Poshakh hhon'‘

Was-given-hy- tlie-gurment. The-ganiient was-put-on

hiin-to-her

ami nbl‘. Pop^nas, “kyah chum
hy-hcr on-thc-neck. It-wns-.snid-by- “ what is-to-ine

bor-to-hin>,

hukum ? ” Dop^nas am^ lal-shenakan,

tho-order ? " It-was-said-by* by-that lapidary,

hiiii'to-her
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“be gabbiy yun" me-sbty.”
“ for-tlioe it-is-nocossary to-come Jiie-witb.”

Pakan chub lal-shenakb brub brub,

(Joint'-alonf' is thola}»nlary iii-front in-front,

yih cbeh pakan pari pata pata.

tliis is wulKm^ fairy after after.

8. Dapaii wustad,

—

<Is) sayijif' Ibc-teactier,

—

Amis chub nav Lalmal Pari.

To-her is name Lrilinul Fairy.

Wbt‘ amis lal-3hcnaka*sond'' gara.

Tljc'y-arrivi‘<l lotlmt lapidary’s bouse.

9. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying tbeteacher,

—

Ya amis kathan chib baran lal,

Either for-her of-tho-words are dropping rubies,

ya cbis OS“U8' haran lal ddha
or thov-are-

9 oftho- dropping rubies each-
to-ber moutb day

satb satb. Rath gaye ada. Subub
seven seven. Niyht went to-coinpletion. Morning

LM satb till* labsbenakan.
catne. Rubies seven ‘woro'taken-up by-tho-lnpidary.

Gav heth patashehas. Kurinas salam.
Ilo-went taking to-the-king. Waa-made-by- a-bow.

hini-to-bim

satb thav'nas bontba^kani.
Rubies seven woro-placed-by- in-front.

bim-of-hira

Patashah gav sethah kbbsb.
Tbc-king became very-much pleased.

* So Goviad Kau). Stciu's transcript has aikit, “ for * tear.”
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10. Lal-sbenakan hyotus nikbsath.

By-the-lapiilary wjw-lakf'D-froiiilniu K•avt iti-ilt'iiiirl.

W6t“ pauun“ gara, Patay wotus

Ile-iinivetl his-own liou^e. Afu raants ju

ve nlv to linji

yib nbyid. Am* kosus mast- Mast

tbia barl)t*r. Ii\ -him il- tliehuir. Hair

for’liiih

kbsitb drav, wot** yib nbyid waziras*

haviiii;- ho-went- arriveil tills bailicr tlio-vizior-

sbavei] forth,

nisb. Amis ti kosun mast. Dapan

near. ror-bim also wassliaved- tlie-liair. Siiyiiif'

for'liiii)

chus. “ha Wazira, amis labsbenakas

bo-is-to-Liin, “0 N’izier, ito-tbat lupidury

gamtife^ az pbda byakli zanana. Sa

(is) beconio today inanift-^t UUOtbcT a-certniti-•woiiiaii. Slio

cheh sethah kbobsuiatb. Tamis

in very bca iitiful. Oftliat

gddanice-liaiidi

first-ono

khota

than

setbab

moro

khobsiiratb

beautiful.

Kentshah karta amis lal-sbenakas. Akh
Soiiiotliing plcase-to-do to- that liipidury. One

cbeh lbyik-i*wazir, bekh cheb me
is wortby-of-tbo-vizior, tbe-otbor is for*mo

byikh." I)op'*na8, “pyom, hasa, biye

worthy.'' It-W(is-snid*by- it-is'fallcii- sir, attain

biin-to-hiin, to-ijie,

wanun patasbSh-kore.’* Gav yib wazir.

U>-si>eak tO'thc-king'S'daugbter.” Went this vizior.
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Dapan chuh amis patasheh-kore,

SnyhiK ho-is lo-that king’s-daugbter, “thou

mang molis, ' me gabhi asun
(leiunrul to (•your)-fftthor, ‘ to-me is-necessary to-be

rat®na-kor“.' ” Gaye patasheh-kur^ pananis
a-jowel-bracolet.' ” Went tbe-king’s-daughter to-her-own

molis. Dapan ch6s, “ mS gahhi
falber. Saying she -is-to-liiiu,

“ 4.to-me is-necossary

asun raf^na^kor".” Pagah av lal-shenakh.

to- he ii-jowel-bracolet.” Next-day came tbo-lapidary.

Dapan chus patash^h, ‘*an, sai rat*na-kor“.”

Saying is-to-him tbe-king, “ bring, sir» a-jowel-bracolet."

11. Drav lal-sh^Dakh, w6t“ panun'*

Went'fortb tbo-lapidary, he-arrived bis-own

gara. Dapan chuh yiman zananan ddu,
bouse. Saying be-is to-tbose women two,

'^patasheh chum mangan rat*na-kor’*.

tbe-king is-from-rao demanding a-jewel-bracelet.

Suh kati ana b6h ?
”

Phirith whhh^s
That from- sbull-I- I?" In-answer arose-to-

whero bring him

Lalmal Pari. Dop’^nas, “ gahh, patashehas
Lfilinul Fairy. It-wos-said-by-

41

go. of (i.e. from)-

hor-to-him, tho-king

mang trdn rStan-kyut" khar^j.” Dyut®nas
demand for-throe months-for expenses." Was-given-by-

bim-to-him

patashdhan.
« ^ 4 ^

Av heth panun® gara.
by-tho-king. Ho-camo taking (them) bis-own house.
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Doha doha chub kadan.
4

Trib reth

Day-a <lrty a he-is passing. Tliui Uiohil;''

gay ada. Likban cbeb Lalmal Pari

went to-cooipletion. Writing IS Lahnal l-'uiry

kakad. Bapaii cheb amis lal-sbenakas.

a-papc-r. Saying to-Uiut Iiipul ur>\

“ gafek tath nagas peth, yemi-mauza
1 1

b’o to-tbat spring on. which-froiiiMn

bob iin^tbas. Tatb*-manz gabhi yib

I was-brought-by- Itvcrily-in is-nect-ssary this

tbee-I.

kakad trawun“. Tora khasiy atha.

pajitr to-be-tbi'own. Therefrom will-arisetotbee ii-liiind.

Tatb‘*manz asiy kor“. Tath' kar'zi

It-verily••on will-bc- a-bracelet. To-that- yon-must-

for-thee verily do

tbapb. Pana manz was'zi-na."

seizing. You-yourseU witbin you-inustnot-desceml.”

12. Gav hetb yib kakad. Wot"

He-\vent taking tlii.s jniIK'r. lle-iirrived

atb nagaS'P^tb. Trowun yib kakad

to-that spring-on. \Va.s-tbrown-by -bint ibis paper

atb nagas-maDZ. Yutbuy yib kakad

to-tbat epring-in. As-verily this paper

trowun, tyuthuy khot“ ora atha.

was-thrown-by-bim. so-verily tbere-roso Irom-tbore ahanil.

Ath‘ athas-manz rat*na-kor“. Dib^n

To-tbat-very band-on a-jewel-bracelet. Was-givon-by-bim
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ath thaph. Ami thapi sbtiy av
to-it seizing. By-tbat grnsp by-inoans- came

t

of‘Only

amis bob'* nli'ith. Bob'* heth ti,

of-it tbo-forearni coniing-fortli. The-forearm taking both,

kor“ heth ti, av panas, wot"

tlio-l)riicolet tukint; and, hp-canie for-himstdf be-arrived

(homo) (i.c. witbout opposition),

panuii“ gara. Rath gaye ada.

liis-own house. Tbe-night wont to-coniplotion.

Sub'^hanas gav patashehas. Kiir^n

At-duwn ho went to-lho-kinj’. Wos-mndc-by-bim

salam. Ear‘-haii thuv^nas bontha-kani.

a-bow. Tbe-bmcc'let was*piit-by- in-front.

bini-of'hiin

Fatash^h gos sethah kh6sh.
Tbe-kin” bccanic*to-bim very-much idoased.

13. Hyotus
Was-taken-

froin-liim

rukhsath

leavo-to-

depart

lahshdnakan,

by-the-lapidary,

av
bc-camo

panun"

his-own

gara.

house.

Av
Came

biyd yih

again this

nbyid,

barber,

kosun mast
wns-sbnvod- tho-hair

by-him

amis

for-this

lal'shgnakas.

lapidary.

Mast
Hair

kosith

having-

shaved

drav,

ho-went-

fortb,

wot"

he-arrived

amis waziras^nish.

to-that vizier-near.

BiyS

Again

chus

ho-is-to-bim

dapan,

saying,

“ Wazira,
" Vizier-0,

amis

to-that
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lal-shenakas

lapidary

kuni'kani.

-way.

chukhna
thou-art-not

Amis
To-biin

karta

pU‘U<t‘tO«lo

ts'^h

thou

kenbbah.

<onK‘lliin;:

M

walan

Gav
Went

yih

this

amis

lo-that

patasheh-koie.

kill'j’s-daULthur.

Dapan
Suviii;:

chU8,

be-is-to-her,

“ts^h
‘ thou To-thie

wazir

vizier

chekh patasheh-kur''.

art tht-kin^‘.>-iliiu;.;hlcr.

gabhiye asun“ okuy kor“ ? Patashehas

is'liropor-for-tliee to-he oiie-only bracelet ? To-tlie-kiiii;

gabhi mangun'* byakh." Gaye yih

is-nocessary toboilemaiuleil anotlur." Went tins

pata8heb*kur“. Dopun
kinii's-ilaut’hter. It-was-said-hy-lier

pauams
to•bc‘r•o^^ II

“ me gabhi a8un“

to-be

byakh
anutlier

kor“.

brucelot/'

mblis,

fatlier,

Av
t'iiiue*'

for-iiie is-iiecessary

biye labshenakh. Kur“n salam.

af^ain tbe-lapiilury. W'as-inado-by-him a-bow.

chus patasheh, “ byakh kor“ gabhiy

i.s-to-hiin tbe-kiuy,
“ nnolbcr bracelet is-nece,-s<ary-

Dapan
Sii\ iiuz

for-tbee

asun®.”

to- lie."

14. Av
Camo

lal'Sheuakh,

tbelapidary,

w6t°

bc-nrrived

panun"
his-own

gara. Dapan chuh ylman zauanau don,

house. Saying he-is to-tbese women two,

“ Az chum patasheh mangan byakh

“ today is-frum-me tbo'king deinaniliug another
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raf^na-kor".” Diwan ches Lalmal Pari

jewc-l-bi'iicelct.” Giving is-to-bim Lfilinfil Fairy

panun“ wbj“ Dapan ches, “ gafeh

IjcT-own ring. Saying she-is
«4

eo

tath nagas-peth. Tath' nagas akith-kun

to-tilut s]tring-on. To-that-vc*ry spring on-one-sitle

chuy pal bod“. Tathi hav
• . I'lmyon'i

is-venly a-rock great. To-it-verily show my

wbj". Suh pal wdthiy thod“. Tami
rin«. That rock will- rise-tor-tbec erect. From-it

tali chey wath. Tamiy wati was^zi

liolow is-for- u-patb. By-tbat- path yon-must-

tbeo very descend

bdn. Tati chey mybhi* ves. Say
bencatli. Tbore is- verily niy crony. Sho-verily

diyiy rat‘na-kor“
IP

will-give- to-tliee a-jewel-bracelet.”

15. Drav yih lal-shenakh. Wot^
Wont-fortb this lapidary. He-arrived

tath jayd. Howun tath palas Wbji*.

to-that place. Wa.s-sbowti- to-tbat rock tbc-ring.

by-bim

Pal w6th“
a

thod“. Woth“ tamiy wati
Tbu-rock arose erect, lle-dcsccndetl by-that-very path

bdn. Bdn wuch^n khotuna akh,

beneath. Beneath was-scen-by-bim a-ccrtain-lad) ’ one,

kun“y zuh“. Ami dop''nas, “ kati

a-siagle woman

«

By-ber it-was-said-by- " whence
ber-to-him,
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osukh ?
” Am‘ dop''naB, Lalmal Par‘yi

wa?t-tboii ?
'

r>y *hun it was-'iii'l li\ - 1
'» V - 1 iimI 1 air\'

*

limito-licr,

dopuy rat^iia-kor“.” Amis klioluni

is-iis-kcd-froin -dit o a jrui l-bi iu rli t
.' To tin- \.u\\

pyauv yad. Tain‘-sunz“ moj" bs“ sa*

fell rememl'nince. IK-i- IiioiIk 1' w il' ^llr,

yes rat^nakaris-sbty liob“ gayav

of-whom tlu-fi)icariii >\ ml

nirith. Tas clieh ilk'"y nur“. Tas

goiiif{-a\vay. Oflur IS onoM tills anil.

chuh d6d“ pananis dilas. Ray kur“

is piua tohor•own bpJirl. (\)n>hh nilion \\u< hkuIi*

ami khotiuii, “ yau niybn“ mbj“

by-tbat lady,
' us-sooii*ns my moUicr

wati, nemis manoshes kheyi." Yih

will-arrivo, (to-)tbis in:in shc-will-i'iit.” Ho

08“ sethah khobsurath. Amis gav

was very boautifiil. To-bii- bccamo

shekh dilas, *‘ b6h kara amis-sbty

aoxioty to-the-hoart, “1 w ilPniako tiiis ono-willi

neth“r.” Wun y6li maje-hond“ partawa

marriage.” Now when tbeonother-of souiHl*o(*ai>proach

pyauv, ath jaye gav buhul“. Amis

fell. to-that place tborebecame aneartbquakc. To-hini

dyutun
was-given-by-her

sbapli.

a-cbarm-
word.

Korinas

Wos-made-by-
her-o(-him

kani-phol",

a-j>ebblo.
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thowim cendas. Wob^s mbj^ ot“.

it-was put- in-tliP- Arrived- thc-inother there,

hy-her pocket. to-her

Dop“nas, “ hatay, koriy, me cheh
It-wa‘5-saiil-l)y- “luillo, O-daushtor, to-mo is

herto-ber,

yiwan mbba-boy.” Yih cliesna hewan-zima
coIniJ^^' man-.stink." She is-to-ber-not admitting

kbh. Ami yeli zor kor'^nas,

anything. Dy-hor when force was-niade-by-her-to-hor,

dop“na9, “chuh manbsh. Ts“h dim
it-wns'said-by-bor- “ there-is a-man. Thou give-to-me

to-her,

goda wada«y«Ehdda ‘ bdh kyah karas<na

iit-tirst a-|)romiso-of-God ‘

I verily will-do-to-hiin-not

keh.’ ” Wada-y-Khbda dyut“nas. Ami
anytliing.’ ” Promiso-of-God nns-given-by-her- By-hor

to-her.

kod'^ cenda-manza kani-phol'*, shaph
was-l)ronght- tbe-pocket-from-in thc-pebble, the-cbnrm

forth

tul“nas, manbsh yuthuy os", ta

was-riiisod-by-hcr- a-man as (-before) oxaclly ho-was, and
froin-liim,

tyuthuy rud". Dop^nas, “ yih chuh
so-exnctly ho-remained. It-was-said-by-her* “this is

to-her,

myon" hakhd-Ehbday. Sdh bs^san
my duty-of-God (i.e. husband as I was-him

sacred to me as God).

yihuy fehadan. Yihuy lod"nam,
this-very-one seeking. He-verily was-sent-by-Him-to-

me,
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majiy, Khodayen.” Yih ches dapaii

O-niotbor, hy-Cioil.” TLi-; K-to-licr -riyni;;

indj“, “zabar gav. Bayen don lad

the-motlior, it i'. To l>rothcTS two n<i

kakad amis’^y athi.” Dop“nas,

a-papcr of-this-v»ry-onc l)yt)n‘-lianil.‘' Ii\\H'-s.'U(l-l>yh(i-lo-

her,

“ majiy, likh fe^y” Lyukh“ ami,
“ O-niotlier, write tlion-verily." Wn^writti’n l)y li( r,

kakad dyutun amis labslieuakas

the-papcr \vas*fjiven-by-bcr tu-lbut lajudury

athi. Ami kor'^nas alav khotuni.

in-tli(.*-Iiuinl. By-tbnt was-mado-by- a-call-of- l)ytlto-liul\

.

bor-to-biiii suiiiitions

Dop^nas, “yih an kakad yur'.“

It-wns-said-bv-

bcr-to-biin,

"Ibis bring paper ovonbiibi r."

Wuch“ ami khotuni. Ath lyukh'^mot'^

It-was*inB|>octe(l by-tbat buly. (Iii)*to-it (was) written

am'-sanzi maji» “chiway mybn* gabar,

by-ber motbor, “ ye-arc‘*if niy sons,

yih gahhi watawunuy marun'^/’

tbis-person is-nccessary immediatoly-on* to-l>ekillc(1/*

arrival

Amis os'* ami sata panun'^ dod^

To-ber was at-tbat lime bor-own pain

pSmot'^ yad suh hafeyuk°. Yih
fallen (in) memory (viz.) that of-the-forearm. This

(pain)

kakad hhun’^nas-hatith ami khotuni.

paper w’ttS'torn-to-pieces-by-ber-for-bim by-that lady.
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FanuD'‘ lyukh^nas kakad. Ath manz
Hcr-own \vas-writtcii-l)y-ber- a-paper. To-that in

for-liiin

lyukh^nas. “ chiway mydn* bby\ tuhond®

was-\vntton-l)y- " ye-aro-if my brothers, of-you

horon-it.

% *-*r — —

gabhi jel^d yun“. me kyah chuh
is-necessary ({uickly the-coming, for-ine verily is

ydhdwol". ff

a-inarriago-fcstival."

16. Lyukh'^nas kakadas, zabdn^

Was-written-by- to-(on)-the-pnper, hy-word-of-

her-on-it mouth

kUr^^nas nas'yeth. Dop^nas, “tot° ydli

\vas-mado*by • instruction. It\vas-said-by- “there when
hor-tO'him her-to*him,

watakh, karahakh salam. JSalam pblith

tbou-wilt- tbou'wilt-malco' a-bow. ' Tho*bow having*

arrivo, to-tbcm fulfilled

dizikh kakad. Tim ananay khen
thou-miist'give- the-paper. They will-bring- food

to-them to-thee .

bamruw“ kara. Tih cy6n“ ]khyon®
leathern pease. Tha^.^^ thy eating

gahbi-na.” Badal dyiit^nas sbty as*!

i3*not-proper Instead wer6*given-by* with (him) real

her-to-him

kara. Dop^nas, “ yih khSzi tati.

paase. It-wos-said-by- " this you-must-oat there.

her-to-him, •
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Tihond" tshan’zi bebi*andar“y trbvith.

Their (pease)\ vou-inilit*
• your-hn-ast -pocket • Ijuv in*; •

let-fnll within

panmi“ khezi. Tanii pata dapanay
yonr-own you-niust- !

eat.

'romtliat after theV-\N ill—av-
• %

t<MheO

tim, ‘ kashena-hana karim"*.’” Tath-kyut“

they, ' scratcbiny-a-ljltle Tl.aifor

dyut“na8 8hestruw“ panja. Dop“iias, “ tim

was-;jivcnl)y • an-ofiron claw. It-was-SiU(M.y- •'

ilie>

hor*to*him lier-toli III,

chih dewa*zath. Tiraan yiyi tasali

are (of) ileiiion-race. To- them tvill-coiiu' a-iileijsant-

feeling

shestravi

from-tho-of-iron

panja-eotiy.”

cliiw-by-nioansof-only."

17. Drav
Hc-WCDt-

forth

ati naa^yeth yad heth.

from- thc-insiructiou (in) na'iiiory tiikini;.

there

Wot" tot«, kur'^u tlman salam.

lie-arrived there, was-madc-by-h im to-tbem a-bgw.

Dyuf^nakh yih

Was-given-by- this

hiin-to-them

kakad.

paper.

Amis
To-him

dyutukh
was^riven-

by-them

kken
food

feamruw"

leathern
'

kara.

[lease.

Amyuk**

Of-it

tulan

raising

chuh
he-is

bU8“,

a-hand^

mouthful,'

^lianau

letling-it-

fall

chuh bebi-andar

he-is his-breost-pockot-

within
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trbvith. Panun** chuh kadan ti chnh

having- Ilis-own be-is taking- and is

let-go. forth

khewan. Ami pata dop°haB yimau,

eating. From-that after it-was-said-by- by-them,

them-to-hini

" kashena*hana kar." Am'‘ kod“ yih
“ scratching-a•little do." By-hiin was-bronght-forth this

buri-pbth* shestruw® panja, chukh
secretly of-iron claw, be-is-to-tbem

ami*8bty diwan z^la^z^la. Yimau lyukhus

froin-this-by- giving a-scraping- By -them was-written-

means-of a-scrupiug. to-it

jbwab ath kakadas. Lyukh'^has, “ asb

an-answer to-that pai)or. It-wns-written- “ tO-U8

by-them-on-it,

chena phursath Hazrat'i-Sulayman chuh
is-not leisnro. His-Higbness-Solomon is

diwan nad. Hala! bismilla.w^ kariv
giving summons. Be-quick 1 in- tbe-name-of-God. make-ye

yenewol".”

lhe-marriage*(estivftl.”

18. Wot** ot«,

He-arrived there,

how^nakh yih

was-ahown-by* this

him-to-them

kakad.

paper.

Kakad porukh, korukh
The'paper was-read-by-thena, was-made*by*thein

amiS'Sbty

him-with

ybnSwol®. Wun
a-marriage-festival. Now

chbh yih khotuna
is this lady
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dapan

saying

amis

to-that

kbawandas
hu^])nnii

pananis

Ixrowrr

“yit‘

iuTo

rozakha, kina dun'yahas

wilt-tbou- or lo-ibc-worM

remain,

Boh ches fee tbVyah.”

I am to-tlae an-liini)l>le-

servant.

“ dun'yahas-manz
“ liie-wor)(l-in

manz gafeliakh ?

m wilt-tliou-go ?

Am’ dop"iias.

r5y bini it-wiiSMud-by

liinito-her.

DoD"nas amigatebav.” Dop^nas ami

wi-^Lftll-go." It-\viis-«ai<)-lty- by-tbat

bi-r-to-iniii

khotuni,

lady,

wuu
now

yeli uerav

wbtn \vc'-sbal!go-forlh

moj'* dapiy,

jnoibt-r will-say-

to-thce,

' kenbbah
‘ suiiK-lbiiig

maugum.
ask'forfroiti-

iiiu.

gabhes

is-proper-

Irom-ber

Biye
Other

mangun’’

lo-be-dfcwmndtd

watharanuk“
of-a-sprcadii)g-out

(i.c. for a mat)

kih
anything

mang‘zes-na.”

you-iiiust-domand-

froni-her-not.”

Wun
Now

mybn“
tiiy

Cy6n“
Uf-tllOC

musla.

tbr-skin.

yeli

when

yim sakharyey, dopukh ami maji,

they made-ready-to- it-was-BaicI* by-tbat mother,

set-out, to-tbcm

<( matigun° kenbbab.’* Dop^nas, “ dim
“ iS'to-be-demanded something.” It-was-said-by- ” give-to-

hinx-to-her, mo

watharanuk'* musla. Tatk chub nav

of-Bpreading'Out tbe-ekin. To*it is tbo-name

(i.e. for a mat)
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‘ wuteha-prang.’
” Drav ati, wbt‘ panun“

'

the-tl\ ins- coiicli.'" Ue-\vt>nt* from- they- tlieir-own

fortii tljoro. arrived

gara. Gara wdtith korun tayar

house. 'riiohou'^o havinii- was-iuuilo- ready

iimvoil hy-her

rat^na-kor'^. Gav
4

heth patashehas yih

ri-jo\vol-lirao.‘l('t Wont taking (it) to-the-king this

lal-shenakh.

)ai)id>iry.

19. Ndyidan buz“, “ lal-sheuakh wot".”

Hy-tho- it-\vns- “ tho-lapidiiry (has) arrived.”

i)arU‘r bvu r<l,

Gabhan chus nbyid gara mast
Komg is-for-hini tlio-l)arl>or (to) the-bouso hair

kasani. Ati wuchan chuh treyim^
tO'Shavo. Ilore-vorily seeing bc-is the-third

khotuna. Drav ati nbyid pot"

liiJy. Wo!it -forth from-thero Ihe-lmrber back-again

phirith. W6t“ waziras'iiish. Dapan chuh
rolurning. Ile-arrivod the-vizier-ncar. Saying be-is

amis waziras, '* ha wazira, amis
to-tbat vizier, “0 Vizier-O, to-that

lal-shenakas cheh az treyim** khotuna,
lapidary is to-day a-tbird lady,

yiman ddn-handi-khdta khobsurath. Sa
theao two- than beautiful. She

cheh Ibyik-i-patashah, akh cheh
in worthy-of-tho-king, one is
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lbyik*i-wazir, byakh cheh me Ibyikh

woriby-of-tbe-vizitr, aiiotbor is of-iiio \vortlj\.

Amis lal'shenakas karta kenbhah.”

Tothat lapidary plta^e-do soiiiothin!^.

Dapan cbus wazir, “ az wana bdh

Saying is-to-bim tbc vizur, “ lo-day I will speak I

patashehas. Suy patashah kari amis

to-tbe-king. Tbat-very king will-do lo-bim

kenbhah wbridath, Suh mari. zanana

sojne occurrence (i.e. device). He will-die, tbo-woinen

treh nimav as^” Dop“ waziran

three we-sball-take we.” It-was-said by-tbe-vjzier

patashehas, “patasheham, amis lal-shenakas

to-tbe-king, “ rny-king, to that lapidary

cheh zanana treh, tihha chena

are women three, such (women) are-not

patashbhi-manz.

tbe-kingdorn-in.

Fatasheham,
Myking.

tamis

to-tbut

lal-shenakas rathta kenhhah ndkhta.

lapidary pkase-seize some point (i.e. fault).

Suh gobh° galun'‘. Tima zanana tr^h

He was-propcr to-be-destroyed. Those women three

kamhukh dbkhil-i-mahala-khana.” Fatashbban
make-thou- entered-of-tbe-private-apartments- By-the-king

them of- the- palace.”

kur^ phikirah. Dopun, “ mangahas
was-raade a-tbinking. It-was-said-by-him, “ (If) thou wilt-

• demand-froin-bim
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J

kenbhah ciz, tih chub anau soruy.

nny thing. that he-is hringiiig all-even.

Wun dapas b6h, ‘ mybnis mbl‘-sunz“

Now I-will-sny-to-him I,
‘ luy father-of

khabar gabhi anim^, sub chwa
nows is-proper to-he-hronght, he ia-he*?

jenatas kina dozakas.’
”

in-heavon or in-holl.’
”

20. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) saying the-teacber,—

Ay lal'Shenakh, patashehas, klir^n

Came th6-)a])i(1ary. to-tbe-king, was-mnde*

by-him

salam. Fatashah chus dapan, “az*tan

a-bow. The king is-to-him saying,
'*

toilay-iip-to

yib mb won“may, tib buzutb be.

what by-mo was-said-by-uie- that was-heard- by-thee.

to-tbec, by-tbee

Az gabbi mybnis mbl'-sunz** kbabar
Today is-proper my fathcr-of news

anlin^, sub cbwa jenataB'inanz kina
to-l)0 -l)rongbt, he is-bo-? beaven-in or

dozakas.’* Drav lal-sbenakb, wot® panun®
boll-(in).” ^Vent•forth the-lnpidary, he-arrived bis-own

gara. Dapan ebuh at^ yiman zananan
house. Saying he*is there to-these women

trbn,

three,

“az
today

U
ebum dapan patasbab,
is-to-me saying the-kiug,
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‘ mybnis mbl‘-sunz“ kliabar anuu".’ Bbli

jiiv fathiT-iif iic-ws (i?) 1

kyah kara ? Alh soh chya khabar,

what shall do? Of-that that is-tb<. le-'^ IKWS,

kbtyah warihy gamat* tas mumatis?”

Ijow-niany years (are) goiu- to-biiii dead ?
'

Yih wbfeh'^s khotuna. Yihai yib.

This ftroso (-Ill-reply)- lady. Sbe-venly 1 wus) slio.

to-bim

yesa rat“na-kar‘
•

bs“ kaiaii. Sa bs“

who jewoMiracelets was making. She 'vas

pari ba-Khbda. Ami dop'^nas, “ kenfebab

afujry (who*ol)f*yftd-) lly-btr It•was-siiidby*
*'
an>

God. ber-to-bim,

cbena phikir'^. Gabh, hes kbar^j,

is-not Anxiety. Go. take-from-bim expenses,

biye dapus patash^bas, ‘cy6n“ gabbi

also siiy-to-liim to-tbo-king, ‘ of-ibee is-jiropur

zyun“

firewood

86mb‘'run**

;

•

to-bo-collected ;

mbdana8-mauz
tbc-plain-in

zyun“

firewood

gabhi

is-proper

86mb*run“

to-be -collected

be-shumar. "

counties."?.’
”

2L S6rab^r6w“

Wiis-collected

patasbeban

by-tbe-king

zyun“
firewootl

be-sbumar. Atb-petb

countless. It-oii

khot" yih

mounted tbi.s

lal-sbenakh

laiiidary

yib

this

musla-ban

the piece-of-skin

watbarith.

spreading-out.

Ath‘-p6tb

Il-vorilyon
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byuth® pana. Amis dopun patashehas,
sat be-himself. To-him was•said-by-bim to-the-king,

“ be kyah gabhiy anun® mbV-sond®
“ to-thee what is-proper-to-thee to-be-brought father-of

nishana ?
”

token ?
”

dop°na8

it-was-sfti(l-by-

iiim-to-biin

jenatuk“

of-beaven

Yih wdthus patasheh,

This arose (in-reply)-to-bim king,

“ akh gatehiy anun'*

one is*proper-for- to-be-brought

thee

mewa,
a-fruit,

biye

second

gafehiy anun®
is-proper-for- to-be-brought

thee

xnybnis

my
mbl^-sandi

father of

daskhata

with-aignature

khath."

a-Ietter.”

Dopun yiman,

It-wos-said- tolbem,

by-him

b6por‘,
”

on-the-four-sides.”

" diyiv
" give-ye

naryith zinie nai

to-this firewood fire

22. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) saying the-teacber,—

Yimau yeli ath
By-them when to-this

yiwan
coming

(passive)

lal-shenakh.

lapidary.

yeli

when

ath

to-tbis

zinis

firewood fire

dyut®,

was-given,

chuna
is*not

kuni

at-all

bozana

in-possibility-of

yih

this

Lal-shbnakan

By-tbe-lapidary

seeing (passive)

dynt® atk

was-given to-that
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muslas

leather

kas^m.

aebanu.

Dop“nas,

It-was'said-by-

bim-to-it.

“ me gatehi

‘ for-me it-is-proper

watun"
to-arrive

panun'*

iny-own

gara. Eah
bouse. Anyone

gabhem-na
is-proiHT-for-me-nol

deshun'^.
•

to-be-seen.

” Tuvyeye am‘
' tVere-closed by-that

lal-shenakan

lapidary

ache. Mufearen, ta w6t“mot“ gara

the-eyes. They-were-opened* and (he-wns) arrived house

by-him

paDun°. Am i khotuni kur“ kbm'^.

his-own. By-lhat lady was-dono an-act.

Hab-jushi korun mewa jeuatuk“ dbn'‘

Of-tho-soven- was-made- a-fruit of-heaven apoiiu-f^ranate

metals by-ber

tayar, biye lyukhun khath, ath

prepared, also was-writton-by-her nlctter, to-it

korun amis patasheha'sandis mbl’-sond"

was-rnadc- that king's /athcr-of

by-her

daskhath, biye mbhar. Ath^^manz

signature, also seal. It-verily-in

lyukhun patashehas, '*cy6n° gabhi

was-written-by-hcr to-tbe-king, " of-thee it-is-proper

me-nish watun“, wazir heth, biye

me*near lo-arrive, vizier baving-taken, also

nbyid heth, tithay pbth‘, yethay

the*barber having- in-tbat-very- manner, in-wbat-very-

taken, kind-of kind-of
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pbth‘ lal-shenakh me-iiish w6t“." Eakad
inaniipr thflajiiilary nie-near arrived.” The-paper

korun bawala amis lal-shenakas, biye

w.is-made- iii-cbarge to*tbat lapidary. also

liy-her

dyut“nas athas-ketb yih don ii

•

\vas-given-li>'*ber*lo-bim tbo-bnnd-in this pomegranate.

23. Otany gay hor ddh. Yih nar

There-verily went fotir days. This fire

gomot'* hheta, path rud“mot'' sur.

(was) become eitinguishcd, behind (was) remained ash.

Yih lal-sh^nakli drav langut' karith.

Tbis lapidary camo-forth languti baving-mado (i.e.

having-put*on).

Suli wotb^, ath suras^manz diwan
At-dawn he-arose, that ash-in giving

chub dulan'. Nazarbazav kur^ nazar,

he-is rollings. By-the-in8i)ectors was-iuade insi)ection,

khabardarav niye kbabar. Dop'^has,

by-the-inforjiiers was-brougbt information. It-was-said-by-

them-to-bim,

‘‘patasbebam, ami 8ura*manza gabban cheb
“ niy-king, that ash-from-in going is

susararay. Yih ma asi lal-shenakh

arustling. This, I-wondor-if will-be tbo-lapidary

amot“ ?
” Yim chih yimay katha karan,

come ? " They are these-very words making,

nazar chekh o-kun, av woda
sight is-to-tbem in-that-dircction, came from-there
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lal-sbenakb, atbas-ketb hetb dbn^.

tbe-lapidary. tbe-band* in taking tbe-pomcgninato.

biyis atbas^ketb betb kbatb. Kiir'n

the-otber band-in taking tbe-k-tler. Was-uiailc

by-liiin

patasbebas salam, dbii“ tb6w“uas

to-the-king a-l)OW, the-pomegranate was-placcdby-

bim-of-him

b6ntba*kani, kbatb thow^nas bontba-kani.

in-front, tbe-letter was-placed-by

bim-of-bim

in-front.

Yib kbatb muborun, porun. Atb

This letter was-opened- it-was-read- (In ) it

by-bim, by-him.

lyukb«mot“, “ boh, kya, ebus jenatas-manz.

(was) written,
“

I, of-a-sarety. am beaven-in.

Cy6n“ gabbi watun" yur', wazir

Of-tbee i9-proi>cr to-arrivo here -oven. tbe-vizier

betb, biyfe nbyid betb, jfilM.’
It

taking, also tbe-barber taking, ijuickly
«

1

24. Patashab chub karan phlkirab,

The-king is making a-tbinking.

“ me dapyav, * yih lal-sbenakb gali.’

“ by-me it-was-long-
‘ this lapidary will-bc-

ago-said, destroyed.’

Yih av

He CAme

mbl^-sunz** me khabar betb.

tbe-fathcr-of lo*ino DOWS taking.

Dapan patashab amis

(Is) sayiDg the-king to-that

“bdh k6tha-pbth‘ wata tath

I bow sball-arrivc to-tbat

lal'shenakas,

lapidary,

Jenatas-manz?’'

heaven-in ?
*'

ti
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Dop“nas

It*\vas-sai<M>y-

hini^tobim

me-kyut“

ine-for

gabhan

arO'propor

lal^shenakan,

by-tbe*laj)i(Iary,

somb^rowuth.

was-collocU-<l-by*tbce,

8pmb*rawan*

;

to-l)e*coUoctC(]

;

“yuth® zyun°

firewood

tithiy

so-even

jelM

quickly

treh

three (times)

watakh
tbou-wilt-arrive

jenatas-manz.” S6mb^r6w“ patasbehan zyun“
heavoD'iD. Was-collecttKl by-the-king firewood

be«shuinar. Ath**peth karanowun watharun",
countless. It-verily-on wns-cnused-to- a-inat,

be-raado

ath*-peth khot“ pana biye wazir biye
it-verily-on lic-inountod bimsolf also the-vizier also

Somb^row"
Was-collect(Kl

nbyid.

tbebarbor.

Dyutukh
Was-givon-

by*thcm

ZIDIS

totbe-

firewood

nar

lire

fe6pbr‘.

ou-the-

four-sides.

25. Dapan wustad,—
(Is) saying tbc-teacbcr,

—

Dod“ yih patashah, biye wazir.
Was-burnt-up this king, also tbc'Vizior,

biy6 nbyid, trenaway gal^ W6t° ot°
also the-barber, the-tbree wore-destroyed. Arrived there

lal-shbnakas-nish sub wazir, yns wazir
thc-lnpidary-ncar that vizier, which vizier

patasbbh'kur^ betb 08° balan, ta
tbo-king’s-daughtor taking was fleeing, and

Bamokhukh 6khun-kot°, Buy w6t°
was-met-by-them tbe*reIigious* he*V6rily

teacher*s*80D,

arrived
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amis lal-shenaka-sond

to-that

karekh

wero-inade-by-

tbelu

lal'Shenakan

lapidiiry

lupiJary's

katha-batha.

cjnver>nlion-^

yih panuii^

tlu-i bli-owrj

gara. Panawon
luiU'. M .ltu:iil\

Womis am'

I t-w I'V that

tu-liiui

saphar.

tniv. lliim (i.f. i’\p<'rii'tu'i '

of Ins jiinriii'N

yus

wliicb

am'

l)y-that

nbyidan

barlttr

ta waziran amis

and by-tbe-vi/icr to-laiii

OS"
*

wa-f

pesh

ni-fruiit

on°mot".

Iironght.

Dop"iias, “ paniih"

It-Wii> 'aid-by-
*'

tliiiU‘-own

bMii-to-biiii.

khotuna

lady

nin-sa

take-h(.-r-‘*lr

panas.” Yesa yih

for tbysolf. " \\ ho ibis

Lalraal

Lrilrnfil

Pari

Fairy

bs", tas dyutun rukhsath.

wa??, to-bur was j*! von- loavo-to-dopart.

i^ylnin

Yesa
Who

yih

tliis

pata

afterwards

uh"n zinith, sa

was-broaght- liaving- she

by-biiu conquered,

thowun panas.

was'kept-by-bim for-hnn-solf.

26. Dapan wustad,

—

(Is) saying thc-tcacber.-

Suh wazir byuth**

That vizicT sut

Lal'Skenakh byuth"

Thc-lapidary sat

patashbbi

.soviTuignty

wazil'i

viziership

Aslamalaikum,
Tbe-poaco-be-upon-yoii,

walaikum
and-iipon-you

salain.

l)o-i)Oiice.

karani.

to-tlo.

karani.

to-do.
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VOCABULARY OF ALL THE WORDS IN

GOVIXDA KAULAS TEXT

[Roman numerals refer to the numlnr of the blonj. and Arabic

numerals lo (he section. To sate, .'ijmicc, uhrn .<i(ciral Arabic

numerals come together, tens arc generally not r<pial>d. Tha.^. in.

21, G, means xii, 21, 2G. The order of u ords is based on the

nlphahetical ord^r of the consonants, inthout ang regard to the rou els.

The latter come, into consideration onhj m cases in irhich the same

consonant or consonants are folloued or sejiaraled bg different vonels.

Thus, the different words containing the consonants kn leilt he found

in the succession kan, kan‘. kani. kina, kona, knn, kuni, and kun".

All words beginning with vowels are arranged together at the com-

mencement of the Vocahularg, their mutual order being determined

bg their consonants. The letter h follous n, and (s follows t. For

purposes of alpkabetical order v and iv are counted as the same letter.

In other resjiects the alphabetical order is that of the English

alphahel.\

a, e, int^^og. suff.
;

gatshigf, is it proper-? xii, 1.3 ; sapadakha,

wilt tliou become ? iii, 2 ;
lagiije, will it be possible for

thee ? V, 8, 9 ;
tsiiUnujsa, will they cut off for him ? v, 7.

a, interrog. sufT.
;

chud, is he ? xii, 21.

d, Huff. of indef. art., see dh.

f, i, y, i^fat ;
dukhtar-e-khdsa, (your) own daughter, v, 11 ;

khal^l-

i-shdh'i, robe of royalty, x, 4 (bis)
; Idyik-d-pdlashdh, worthy

of a king, x, 4 ;
pesk-i-pdtashdh, before the king, vi, 9 ;

sohib-d-dydh, master intelligent, ii, 9; shihar-i-Yirdn, the

country of Persia, ii, 1; torxph-i-Yusuph, praise of Yusuf,

vi, 17 ;
Azxz-i-Misar, N.P., vi, 10, 2 (bis), 4 ;

ddkhU-i-

mahalakhdna, brought into the harem, xii, 19 ;
rfin-t-

MaJxmad, the faith of Muhammad, iv, 6 ;
hakh-i-Khdddy,

duty due to Clod, xii, 15 ; hukm-i-Mdhrdj, order of the

Maharaja, xi, 4 ;
hikmal-i-Paruardigdr, the power of

Providence, i, 11 ; koh-i-Tdra, Mount Sinai, iv, 5 ;
Idyik-i,
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worthy of. xii, 10, 19 (bis)
;

imkh°r-\<an, coquetry of a

woman, x, 13 ;
sohih-i-kifab, a master of books, x, 13

;

a de.scendant of Adam, iv, 3; yad-i-Alah,

memorv of God, i. 7 ; dMa-yi-kbor, a prayer for welfare, i, 3

;

haivii-iji-asmnn. the air of heaven, ii, 6; haudUi-y-Khddd,

ill the care of God, x, 7 ;
icada-ij-Khdda, an oath by God,

xii, 7 (bis), 15 (bis)
;

irregular use, hazral-i~Adam, and so on,

iv, 2. etc. ; finzrnl i-Sulai/mdn, his highness Solomon, xii, 17 ;

hazmt-i-Yusuph, etc., his highness Yusuf, etc., vi, 8, etc.;

Shdli’i-Yrm't])Ii.id.,\\, 1 ;
SuIldn-i-Mahmdd-i-Gaznavi, $uhan

iMahinud of Ghazni, i, 1 ;
Mardz-i-Pargan, the Pargana of

Maraz, xi, 5.

7, inter].
;
vdsl, 0 female friend, ix, 1 ;

cf. *>jih.

o I, and : arz 6 sania, earth and lieaven, vii, 26.

6 2, in 6-hni, in that direction, xii, 23.

(76, m. water, v. 4; v, 4 (bis); vii, 7 (bis); -daica-kaii, (enter)

through the water-drain, v, 4 ; dba-hand, f. a little water,

X, 5 :
-pi/dla, water-cup, vii, 7 ;

-srMd, water-moisture,

viii, 7 ;
dbns, to the water, viil, 7.

ablar, terrified, vi, 12.

iic/j‘, f. an eye
;

pi. nom. luvyeyd achS, the eyes were closed, xii, 22 ;

dat. achdn, ditcdn chuh achin d“6, he is putting smoke in her

eyes, i.e. he is abusing her, v, 11.

ad, in ada-wati, midway, vii, 20.

ada, then, iii, 1 ; v, 6, 9 (bis)
;

viii, 3, 10 ; x, 2, 7 ;
xii, 3 ; after-

wards, viii, 10, 13 ;
introducing apodoais of a conditional

sentence, v, 8 ; ‘kydh, then of course, of course, certainly,

viii, 11 ; xii, 4.

add, m. completion
;
— gatshun, (of a period of time) to be com-

pleted, to come to an end, to elapse, pass, x, 8 ; xii, 4, 9,

11
, 2 .

o(f“, half
;

f. pi. ajd, half, i.e. some, xi, 7.

adal, m. justice
;
ad^la sdly, by means of justice, i, 3.

addlath, f. a court of justice ; addluts^-pi^, (went) to the court of

justice, V, 9.

Adam, ra. N.P., Adam, iv, 2, 3 ;
vii, 6, 7 ;

sg. dat. adamas-soty,

together with A., vii, 6.
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(iga, ni. a master
;

s". dut. agos-ptl/i, (infidelity) to a master, viii,

age (Hindi), ahead, in front, xi. 1.

dgdh, sdhih-e-dgdh, an intelligent Jiiastor, ii. 0.

agar, if, viii, 1.3.

dgur, m. source (of a stream), viii, 7.

dgaij, f. information
;

ogaiji, for in-«pection, v, 7.

dli I, d, suff. of indefinite art. ; dd/id ddhd, each day, everv dav, viii,

3 ;
daflld, a stor^, viii, G, 8, 1 1 ;

x, 1 (his)
;
hakhud, a single

wise man, vi, 13 ;
hntshd, an accusation, vi, 9 ; keh kdld (v, 10),

or keh kdldh (viii, 2), .some short time (elapsed) ;
moddnd,

a plain, x, 5 ;
jHtrdd, a veil, vi, 4 ;

pdlashdhd, a certain king,

\nii, 1 ;
sdddgdrd, a merchant, viii, 9 ;

shehmard, a python,

viii, 7 ;
shehard, a city, v, 1 ;

shekhlsd. a person, x, 1 ;

db(i‘Srehd, a water moisture, a trickle of water, viii, 7 ;
sdihd,

(sit, wait) a moment, vi. 3 ; vii, 9 ;
fhun'‘d, a (piece of) frosli

butter, ix, 4 ;
z^ld, a scratch a scratch, a continuous

scratching, xii, 17; 20«a«J,awoman,x,5; xii, 4, 10; zigdphathd,

a dish of food, x, 5 ;
akhdh, a certain person, v, 7 ;

yus akhdh,

whoever, viii, G, 8, 1 1 ;
ankdh, a rara avis, ii, 2, etc., see ankd

;

hdnzdh, a boatman, i, 4 ; kdni^dh, a deed, x, 2, 3 ;
kuth'^dh, a

room, ix, 4 ;
kdlydh, how many a ! ix, 5, 1 1 ;

xii, 29 ;
marhabdh,

a wish of good luck, ii, 10 ;
n^yuvdh, a son, v, 2 ;

natardh,

a glance, viii, 11
;

pkaklrah, a faqlr, ii, 1 (bis)
;

photaudh,

a decree, ii, 7 ;
pdtashihdh, a king, ii, 1 ;

phikirdh, a thought,

xii, 19, 24 ;
rdthdh, a night, xii, 5 ;

saddh, a .sound, viii, 9 ;

sdldh, an excursion, ii, 2 ;
sdthdh, for a short time, ii, 4 ;

tdbUjdh, an humble sei^'ant (fern.), xii, 18 ;
wuchuitdh, a

look, viii, 3 ;
wdraydh kdldh, a long time (elapsed), viii, 2 ;

wdraydh kdl, for a long time, viii, 2 ;
wusldddh, a teacher,

i, 13 ;
vyur'‘dh, a little nectar, ix, 2 ;

ySddh, a belly, ix, 7 ;

idldh, a net, i, 6, 7, 8 ;
zanandh, a woman, iii, 4.

Followed by akh, dkhund akk, a certain religious teacher,

xii, i ;
baldyd akk, an evil thing, x, 8 ;

ddM akh, one day,

xii, 1 ;
hdnzdh akh, a certain fisherman, i, 4 ; ddnah waztran

dk*, by a certain wise vizier, viii, 1 ; khClund akh, a certain

lady, V, 11'; xii, 15; phaklrd akh, a certain faqir, x, 7 ;

T
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jiotashehn akh, a certain king, viii, 7, 11 ;
sodagara akh, a

certain merchant, viii, 9 ;
shthara akh, a certain city, v, 1 ;

shH-htsah akh, a certain person, xii, 3 ;
zanam akh, a certain

woman, x, 5.

(Vi 2, m. a sigh, iv, 3 ;
pi. noin. dh, i, 5.

ah‘‘d, m. lifetime, time ; abl. sg. with emph. y, ah^day, i, 2.

Ahmad, m. N.P., Ahmad.

ahan-gdr, m. a blacksmith
;

pi. dat. ahan-garan, m.c. for -garan,

xi, 16.

qj^ddh, m. a python, a boa-constrictor, x, 11 (ter); sg. dat.

qj^ddhas (in sense of acc.), x, 7.

ok'^, one, a, a certain ; with emph. y, masc. okuy, one only, xii, 13 ;

fern, iik^y, one only, xii, 15 ; ag.sg.masc. subst. dk*, by one (sc.

son)
;

adj. phakiran dk\ by a certain faqlr, x, 12 ;
ddndh

tmziran dk*, by a certain mse Vizier, viii, 1 ;
sg. abl.

masc. aki ddha, on a certain day, one day, v, 1 ; ddha ahi,

id. ii, 8 ;
iii, 1 ;

v, 1 ; viii, 1, 3 (bis), 7, 11 ;
sing. dat.

masc. subst. akin, v, 6; vi, 11 ;
adj. hagas ahs mam, in a

certain garden, iii, 7 ;
rndhara hatas akis rosh*‘, a necklace of

one hundred mohars, v, 10 ; moddnas akis manz, in a certain

plain, iii, 1 ; viii, 9 ;
ndgas akis pelh, on a certain spring, iii, 4 ;

}ihaklras akis, for a certain faqlr, iii, 1
;
jntashihas akis nish,

(arrived) near a certain king, viii, 5 ;
shiharas akis manz,

(arrived) at a certain city, xii, 2 ; tcanas akis manz, in a certain

forest, ix, 1 ; fern, akisjayi manz, into a certain place, iii, 7 ;

juydakis, in (at) a certain place, ii, 8 ; viii, 7 (ter), 9
;
jdyi akis

. . .
jdyd akis, in ono place ... in another place, i, 3, 4

;

kdli akis pilh, (went) to the bank of a certain stream, xii, 2.

akh, one, a, a certain one, a certain. In these tales, when used

as an indefinite article, it follows the noun with which it is

in agreement, as in dkhnna akh, a certain religious teacher,

xii, 1 ;
baldyd akh, an evil thing, x, 8 ; ddha akh, ono day,

xii, 1 ;
hanzdh akh, a certain fisherman, i, 4 ; khdluna akh,

a certain lady, v, 11
;

xii, 15
;
phakird akh, a certain faqir,

X, 7 ;
pdlashShd akh, a certain king, viii, 7, 11 ;

sogadard akh,

a certain merchant, viii, 9 ;
shihar akh, a certain city, ii, 1

;

shihard akh, a certain city, v, 1 ;
shikhtsdh akh, a certain
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person, xii, 3 ;
zonana akh, a certain woman, x, 5. It will

be observed that, except in one instance (ii, 1), the suffix

a or ah of the indefinite article is always added to

the noun.

WTien used as a definite numeral the word precedes the

noun in the one instance occurring in these tales, viz. akh kath,

one word, xii, I. So also when opposed to “ other in the

following : akh . . . hekh (or hijakh), the one . . . the other,

viii, 14 ;
xii, 3, 10, 19 ;

akh . . . biye, in the first place . . .

in the second place, v, 9 ;
vi, 15 ;

xii, 1, 21.

With suffix of the indefinite article, akhah, a certain person,

v, 1 :
yus akhah, whoever, viii, G, 8, 11.

akh, akho, see y«n“.

6khun, rn. a religious teacher, a doctor of divinity, xii, 1 ;
with suff.

of indef. art., 6khund akh, a certain religious teacher, xii, 1 ;

okhun-koU, the son of a r.t., xii, 25 ; «lda, id., xii, 2 ;
sg.

dat. -zd<la8 nish, (came) to the r.t.’s son, xii, 2.

aldth, on one side
;

ndgas akith kun, on one side of the spring,

xii, 14.

m. a bird’s nest, viii, 1 ; sg. dat. oUs, viii, 1.

Aldh, m. God, i, 7 ; ii, 12.

alii, wretched, miserable, poverty-stricken, i, 4.

dlam, m. the world, the universe, i, 13 ;
iv, 3.

dV-ndsh, m. destruction of house and home, ix, 3.

dlav, m. a call, a cry ;
— karun, to call out (to a person), x, 5 (bis),

12 (bis)
;

xii, 7, 15,

alvidah (= al-widd‘), m. — karun, to make a last farewell, vii, 16.

dm, etc,, see yun“.

raw, uncooked ; masc. pi. nom., and, xi, 11.

arndb", very, excessively, xi, 18.

amdruUh, m., a deposit in trust, x, 12 ;

— thatvun, to place as a

deposit, to put in deposit, x, 12.

dmjxi, i. pi., the feeding of one bird by another, beak to beak

;

-kani, by means of this method of feeding, viii, 1.

amdr, m. desire, longing, v, 2.

amufe®, see yun“,

ana, aina, m. a mirror, v, 4 (ter).
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nn'\ sign of gen., generally used with persons, but used with q8¥kh

{qsh^Jciin'‘), love, v, 2, 3, 10.

and. 111 ., end, c.\tremitv ;
aiidas-kini. at the end, at the extremity,

xii, G ;
u t)t'‘ shcharas nnd-kvn, he arrived at the outskirts of

the citv.

andafy adv. within, iii, 8 (ter)
;

postpos. governing dat., within,

in, i, 13 ;
xii, 17 ;

andnr^y, id., xii, IG.

ankd {^'nnqd), iii. a phoenix, a rara avis, something very rare;

with sufT. of indef. art. onkah, ii. 2 (bis), 3, 4 (ter), 5, 6, 7,

10
, 12 .

auun, to bring, to fetch, ii, 8, 11, 12; iii, 1, 5, 9 ;
v, 4, 8, 9 ; vi,

15, 16 ;
viii, 4, 9 ;

ix, 2 : x, 5, 10, 12 ;
xi, 10 ;

xii, 4, 5, 10,

11, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21 ; to bring, to call, summon, viii, 1 ;

anun iml dilh, having called to bring, to summon, send for,

X, 12 ;
pesh nnun, to bring before (a person)

;
to cau.sc (him)

to experience, to .subject (him) to, xii, 25 ;
anwn zlnith (xii, 25)

or anun zendn (xi. 1, 2, etc.), to conquer and carry off, to

conquer and appropriate to oneself ; anilh dyun'‘, to bring

and give, to bring to a person, xii, 4 (bis).

inf. of purpose, rtMUHi, x, v
;

fut. pass. part, mthgatshun 1,

anun, v, 4 ;
anun“, xii, 21 (ter) ; fern. anuTi'’, x, 5 ;

xii, 19,

20 (bis)
;

conj. part, anilh, iii, 1 ; xii, 4 (bis),

pres, part., forming pres, anan chuh, x, 12 ; chuh anan,

xii, 19.

1 past part, forming past, on", fern. i<n“
;
m. sg. with suff.

3 sg. ng. onun, iii, 5 ; viii, 9 (bis) 12, 4 ; wth suff. 3 pi. ag.

omikh, ii, II, 12; vi, 15, 16; x, 12; \vith ditto and suff.

3 sg. dat. on'^lias, vi, 16
;

in. pi. with suff. 3 pi. ag. dnikh, v, 9 ;

viii, 1 ; X, 12 (bis)
;
dn‘hay (poet.), xi, 10 ;

f. sg. with suff.

2 sg. ag. and 2 sg. nom. xmHhas, xii, 11 ;
with suff. 3 sg. ag.

Uh^n, X, 10 ;
xii, 25 ; with suff. 3 pi. ag. ii, 8 ;

f. pi.

with suff. 2 sg. dat. afldy, viii, 4 ; with suff. 3 pi. ag. ond 3 sg.

dat. anihas, vi, 16; perf. part. on"ffJo«“
;

m. pi. dn‘«id/‘,

V, 8 (for plup.)
; m. sg. forming plup. m. sg. 3 on"mof“,

xii, 25 ; 2 past part, aiiav, forming 2 past, with suff. 1 sg.

ag. aiiam, ix, 2.

fut. sg. 1 ana, x, 5; interrog. ana, xii, 4, 6, 11; pi. 1,
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with suff. 3 sg. acc. anon, xi, 1, etc.
;

pi. 3, with sulT. 2 sg.

(lat. nitanntj, xii, 1(5.

impve. sg. 2, oh, iii, 5, 9 (bi.«)
; xii. 10, 15; with sufl.

3 sg. acc. atiun, iii, 5, 9 ; with suff. 3 pi. acc. unukh, x, 12 ;

2 pi. with suff. 1 sg. (lat. arojum, vi, 10 (bis)
;

with suff.

3 pi. acc. nmjukh, x, 12.

an, ye.s, x, 5, 12.

o/>or‘, in that direction, v, 4 ;
-k'uA, from on that side, v, 7. Cf.

(ipsar, ni. an officer
;

sg. dat. apsnras, x, 12.

(ipoz'‘, untrue, v, 9.

(7r, III. pity
;

ay-nd ar, did not pity come to thee ? ix, 3 ;
yiman

<lv dr my6n'‘, pity for me came to them. x. 12.

or, there
;

dra, from there, thence, v, 2. 4 ; xii, 1. 12 ; from there,

equivalent to “ from some unnamed place v, 9 ; from there,

thereupon, then (opposed to ydra), v, 8 ;
orn-koni, in that

direction, v', 2. Cf. wdda.

or'^, f. a shoemaker’s awl, xi, 14.

ardui, m. repose
;
— karun, to repose, v, 9 ;

— Irdu'na, to repo.<e,

go to bed, lie down (on a bed), take rest, iii, 3, 7 ; viii, 5 ;

.sg. dat. ardims, at re.st, sleeping, viii, 13.

nrmdn, m. longing
;
— dr, longing came, iii, 9.

arz-o-naml f. (= arz o muid) earth and heaven, vii, 2G.

ds, .see yun'‘.

os, m. the mouth
; dsu-kani (issuing) from the mouth, viii, 7 ;

chis ds“s ftardn (rubies) are dropping from her mouth, xii, 9.

nshkh, m. love, v, 2 (bi.s)
;

ash*ka chth, a particle of love, vii, 30

;

sg. gen. qsh*kun'‘ (not qsh^hik'^), v, 3, 10 ; do. f. dat. ash*kand,

V 2

dsh^tidv, m. a near relation, x, 1, 6, 10.

asH, real, ii, 8, 11 ;
xii, 16.

asldmalaikuyn {^^tu-saldm ‘alaikum), the peace be upon you,

xii, 26.

asni4n, m. heaven, ii, 6
;

pi. dat. osmdnan pdtji, on the heavens,

iv, 4
;

pi. abl. asmanav jyith*, above the heavens, iii, 8.

dsun, conj. 2, to be, to exist (as a verb subst.), i, 3 ;
ix, 2 ;

ii, 1, 4,

7, 8, 9, 10; iii, 7; v, 1, 9, 10; vi, 10, 11 ; vii, 7, 8, 10 •.
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viii, 1 (bis), 3, 5, 7 (bis), 9, 11 (ter), 13 (bis); x, 1, 5 (bis),

7 (bis); xi, 7 (bis); xii, 1, 2, 4, II, ID (ter), 20, 25; to

become, i, 3 ; ix, 2 ; xii, 15. Often used with dat. of

possession, phaklras t)s“, the faqir had, ii, 4 ;
amis ds“, he

had, ii, 5 ;
vi, 10 ;

x, 4 ; amis, he had, ii, 5 ; vs^s, he

had (a wife), iii, 1 : osnm, I had, vii, 11, 15 ;
osus, he had,

viii, 7, 9 ;
abas asind, has not the water ? viii, 7 ;

tamis fis",

he had, viii, 9 ;
amis os*, he had (sons), viii, 11 ; (amis'*}/

os*, he had (sons), xii, 1.

inf. xii, 4 ;
sg. dat. asanas, for existence (of wealth),

i.e. when wealth e.xists, x, I (bis), 6, 10 ;
fut. pass. part. in.

sg. dstin, xii, 10 (bis)
;

asun'‘, xii, 4 (bis), 5, 13 (ter)
; with

emph. ij, asuniiij, i, 12 (v.l.)
;

pi. asdn*, xii, 5.

past ag. inasc. vs", was. ii, 4, 5 (bis), 7, 8, 9, 10. 11;
V, 1, 9 ipdtashdh-lcur*' biyS os'* sonar bagaS’inanz, the

princess and also the goldsmith were in the garden); vi,

lO(bis); vii, 8; viii.l (bis). 7 (bis), 9 (bis), 11, 13 ;
x,4.7;

xii, 1, 15 (bis); ds“-na, he was not, xii, 2 ; dsum, I had,

vii, 11, 15; Osus, he had, viii. 7. 9; kali 6stikh, whence
wast thou ? where have you come from ? xii, 15.

Forming inipf. gadan, he used to make, v, 1 ; kardn,

he was making, i, 1 ; hli/an, he was casting (a net), i, 6 ;

mardn, he w’as d\nng, v, 9 ; ncrdn, he used to go out,

viii, 1
;

pherdn, ho was wandering, i, 2 ;
ds“ pakdn, ho

was going along, v, 7 ;
(drdn, he was paying (tribute),

X, 10 ; trdicdn, he was emitting, i, 5 ; (solan, he was
absconding, xii, 25 ; wuclidn, he was watching, iii, 1 ;

ds" icdthardn, he was wiping, viii, 6, 13 ;
khSwdn ds“-«n, he

used not to eat, vi, 16 ;
dsus karan, I was making, x, 14 ;

dsi/s-nrt khasdn, was not rising for him, i, 6 ;
djiw zdgan,

(disloyalty) was waking in him, ii, 6.

Forming plup. ds" on^mot", had been brought, xii, 25

;

d,'!" d!/ufh'‘mot'*, had been seen, vi, 14 ;
6$** dyul^mot", had

been given, x, 12
;

6$" gatnol", he had become, i. 4 ;
ds"

gdmot", had befallen, v, 2 ; kor'^moi'*, had been made,
ii, 1 (bis)

; kor'*mot'* ds", had been made, x, 7 ; ds" nyumoT*,
had been taken, viii; 9 ; ds« pSiml", had fallen, viii, 9 ;

xii,
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15 ;
osukh hor'‘mol'‘, bad been made by them, viii, 2 : osnm

amor, (to-day) be came to me, iii. 1 ;
plinklr osuui log^mur,

I dre.ssed as a faqir, x. 11 ;
6s'‘tias d/furmor h/iash. she gave

a cut (to one of) bis (nails), v, G ;
osns yf)i>ior, (love) befel

him, V, 2 ;
ostis korinor, had been done to her, ix, 1 ;

o$"(hnn

kormor, be was made by thee, x, 12.

Forming plup. with conj. part. tiv“ zolilh, he bad kindled,

iii, 1 ;
ds“ Idgit/i, he had dressed himself as (a faqir),

X, 12.

m. pi. os', they were, etc., vi, 11 ; viii, 3, 5, 11 (ter)
;

xii, 1 :

forming impf. os* bozan, they were listening to, viii, 1 ;
os'

gtitshdn, they were becoming, they used to be, viii. 1 ; os'

kardn, they were making, i, 3 ;
karan os*, they were making,

xi, 8 ;
os* lardn, they were running, x, v ;

os' jnkau, they were

walking, x, 1 ;
6s‘ jxirdn, they were reading, viii, 3, 4 ;

uaddn

dsi (m.c.), they were lamenting, xi, 5.

Forming plup. ds' gamdt*, v, 9 ; dsjs gdnd'nuit*, they had

been tied (on) hi.s (arm), x, 5 ;
os'iixt dil'mdl', they had been

given to you, x, 12.

f. sg. ds", she was, etc., v, 10 ; vii, 7 ;
x, 5 (bis), 7 ;

xii, 4.

15, 20, 25 :
ds'^wa, it (f.) was not, ii, 1 ;

ds“s, 1 was, vii, 10
;

I became, ix, 2 ;
ds'^s, he had (a wife), iii. 1.

Forming impf. os'* yatshdn, she used to go, v, 1 ;
os** kordn,

she used to make, xii, 20 ;
os'* uaddn, she was lamenting,

vii, 16; d8'‘na gatsfidn, (chirping f.) was not occurring, viii,

1 ;
6s'‘s shubdn, I (f.) was beautiful, vii, 10 ;

os'^san (shdddn,

I was .seeking for him, xii, 15 ;
d«"y kardn, she verily was

making, vii, 16.

Forming plup. ds** parzanov'^muts'*, she had been recognized,

X, 5 ;
os'* (3iij**mub**, she had absconded, ix, 1 ;

os'^s kUr'*mu(s'*,

(a seal, f.) had been made on it, x, 10.

f. pi. dsa, they (f.) were, hi, 7 ; xi, 7 (bis)
;
dsakh, the (eyes

f.) of them were (satisfied), i, 3.

Forming impf. kardn dsa, they (f.) were making, xi, 19.

Forming plup. asa hitsainatsa, they (f.) were taken, x, 14.

fut. sg. 3, dsi, he (etc.) will be, x, 1 ;
dsind, will there not

be ? i, 2 ;
abas asina, has not the w’ater ? viu, 7 ;

dsim (for
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ashn). there will be (on) my (queen), uii, 13 ;
d«jy, there will

be for thee, xii, 11.

Forming fut. perf. mn asi aimV‘, I wonder can he have
come, xii, 23 ; asi larifomol'*, is probably polluted, \’iii, 6

;

dsi mumot'*, he is probably dead, x, 8 (bis).

Forming fut. subjunctive, asi pemiits'^, (on whom a particle

of love) will have fallen
;

vii, 30 ; asi ic6l'‘inot'\ (he who)
will have arrived, vii, 29.

past cond. forming durative past cond. sg. 3, asihe shubdn,

it would be excellent, ii. 4, 5.

perf. m. sg. 3, chuh 6s'‘mof'‘, has been, i.e. was, v, 1 ; 6s'‘mot'‘

ckus, (someone) was (near) her, v, 4.

asar, m. a result, vi, 16 ; asara-solif, owing to the result, vi, 16.

dl\ here, there (near), viii, 4 ; x, 1 1 ;
xii, 20 ; here verily, x, 8

;

xii, 19
:

yiV-kijdh . . . aO-kydh, here, on the one hand . . .

there on the other hand, viii, 13 ; dliy, in that very place,

X. 3, 5,

ali, here, there (near), ii. 1.8, 10 ; iii, 1, 4, 7, (ter), 8 (bis), 9 ; v, 5,

7 (bis), 9 (bis)
;

vi, 5, 11 : viii, 1, 7, 9 ;
x, 5 (bis), 7 (bis)

;

xii, 1, 2, 7; from there, v, 4, 6 ; x, 14 ; xii, 17, 18, 19;
aliy, there verily, ii, 10, II ; iii, 1, x, 5 ; in regard to this,

X. 13 ; sg. gen. afyuk'‘, of there
; m. sg. dat. atikis jxilashihas

nisli, (came) to the king of that place.

or. there, v, 4, 9 ; x, 5, 14 ; xii, 15, 18, 25 ; or tan, up to there,

by that time, x, 4, C; oluy, there verily, iii, 4; ix, 1.

[aM], this, that (near, or within sight).

subst. an. m. sg. ag. dm', ii, 5 ;
iii, 1 ;

v, 4 (bis), 8

;

viii, 7. 9 (bis), 10 ;
x, 1 (bis), 5 (ter)

; xii, 7, 10, 16, 17, 18

;

dtrny, by him verily, v, 9 ; an. m. sg. dat. amis, ii, 4 (of

a dead parrot), 5 (bis)
; iii. 8 ;

v, 2, 3, 7, 10 (dat. comm.)

;

vi, 10 ;
viii, 6, 10 (nmis kydh chuh noV), what is on his neck ?),

11; X, 1, \ {amis Idyukh, theybeat him, b/idre j^roy^a), 4 (ter),

5, 12 ;
xii, 4, 5, 10 (amis kdsun mast, he shaved him), 12

(meaning of genitive), 13, 15 (bis). 18, 19, 21, 25 ;
amis^y

to this one verily, ii, 8 ;
v, 7 ;

viii, 7 (omis''y osa-kani, from
its (an.) mouth)

;
xii, 15 (amVs‘'y atki, by the hand of this

very one)
;

sg. m. gen. dm*-sond'^, v, 3 ; viii, 6, 8, 10 ; dm*-
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.suNc“, iii, 4 (bis)
;

osond'^, viii, 9 ; f. sg. ag. (nui. iii, 1 (bis),

2, 4 ;
V, ], 4 (bis), 6 (bis), 11 ;

viii. 1 ;
xii, 7 (ter), lo

(quater), 20 ;
f. sg. dat. amis, v, 3, 7 ;

vii. 20 ; viii. 11 ; ix,

1 ; X, 7 ;
xii, 8, 9 {amis kaihan. on her words), 15 (bis)

;
f. sg.

gen. (im*-sond'‘, xii, 7 ;
dm^-snndi, x, 5 ; dm'-sauzi. xii. 15.

subst. inan. sg. abl. ami, ii. 5; iii, 8: viii, 13; xii. 4,

17 (bis)
;
amiy (for this very reason, eto.), viii, 1, 10 ; ix, 1 ;

viii. G; sg. gen. amyuk'‘, iii, 4: vi. 15; xii. 17: .sg. <lat.

ath, V, 6, 9 ;
viii, 10 ; xii, 3, 12, 15 (bis), 20 (oM khabar,

news about that), 21, 22, 23; ath' (einph. ’). h 13; ii, 3;

iii, 7 ; vi, 15 ;
viii, 1 (bis), 7 ; x, 5 (sense of ace.) ; xii, 2,

7, 21. 22, 24 (bis).

adj. an. sg. m. ag. «>«', ii, 4, 7 (bis), 8 ;
iii, 1,9; v. 4, 7 ;

vi, 14
;

viii, 1, 8 ; x, 2, G, 7 (bis), 8 (bis), 12 ;
xii, 4, 7. 22,

25 (bis), dat. amis, ii, 1, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10 ; iii, 1, 2 (tor), 8 (bis),

9 ; V, 2 (agreeing with gen.), 3 (do.), 8, 9 (bis), 10, 12 ;
vii, 20 ;

viii, 5 (bi.s), G, 7. 8, 9, 10 (quater), 13 (ter); x, 1, 2 (bis),

3, 4, 5, (quater) 7, 7 (for acc.), 8 (ter). 11, 12; xii, 2. 3

(bis), 4 (ter), 4 (with gen.), 5 (bis). 5 (with gen.),

G, 8, 10 (bis), II, 12. 13 (ter), 15, 18, 19 (quater),

22, 22 (with gen.), 24, 25 ; (with einph. y), ainis''y, iii, 8 ;

X, 10; f. ag. a/nf, ii, 9 ;
iii, 4, 9 (bi.s)

;
v, 1, 5 (bis), 7, 9, 1 1 ;

viii, 1 ;
ix, 1, G; x, 3 (bis), 5, 12; xii, 2, 4, 5, (bis), 15

(quater), 18 (bis), 22 ;
sg. dat. amis, ii, 9 ; iii, 1, 2 ;

v, 9 (for

acc.)
;

viii, 3, G, G (with gen.), II, 13 ;
ix, 1, 4, G

;
x, 3, 5,

7 (quater), 7 (with gen.), 10, 13, 15 ;
(with cniph. y),

amis'^y, iii, 4.

adj. inan. sg. abl. ami, iii, G
;

vi, IG (bi.s)
;

xii, 3 (with

gen.), 4, 7, 12, 15, 23 ; sg. dat. ath, ii, 4, 5, 7 (bis)
;

iii, 4, 9 ;

V, 4, 5, 6 (ter), II
;
vi, 14 ;

viii, I, 7 (ter)
;
x,3, 5 (bis), 7

(sexies), 8, 10, 12, 13 ;
xii, 2, 7, 12 (bis), 15, 17, 22 (bis), 23

;

(mth emph. 'J ath*, iii, 7, 9 ;
v, 5 ; vi, 16 ; \'ii, 26 ;

viii, 9 ;

xii, 12.

ath, m. a market
;

sg. abl. ata-pitha, v, 7.

atha, m. a hand, forearm, viii, 7 (bis)
; x, 5 ; xii, 11, 12 ;

pi. nom.

vii, 25 (ztth* atha ddrdn*, to stretch out the arms) ;
x, 5 (bis),

xii, 2 ;
sg. abl. atJii, viii, 11 {athi dyxin", to make over to so
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and so), xi. 18 ;
xii, 15 (bis)

;
pi. gen. athan-handi, v, 6

;

sg. dat. alhas, v, 6 ;
afhas-kclh, in the hand, ii, 7 ;

v, 4 ;
x, 7 ;

xii, 22 (— dyiif*, put into tlic hand), 23 ; athas-manz, (a

bracelet) on the hand, xii, 12.

otfi, eight, iii, 5 ;
othi doh*, after eight days, iii, 4.

ulh'^T'\ {. a wool-worm : a wood-worm, vii, 19.

6tdhtj, there verily, xii, 33.

ataty, in that very place, viii, 7.

to enter (»wns, into).

impve, sg. 2, atsh, iii, 8 (bis)
;

inf. and fut. part. pass.

atsun, V, 4 (bis) (with gntiliun 1) ;
Iog'‘ alsani, began to enter,

X. 7 : n. ag. atsawunuy, even as I enter, v, 8 ;
fut. sg. 1,

atsago, I will enter, 0! v, 7,

past m. sg. 2, tsahlid, didst thou enter, 0 ! ii, 2 ;
3 tsav, ii,

1. 5 (bis), 7, 10, 11 : iii, 8 (bis)
;
v, 5 : x, 7 (bis)

;
pi. 3, tsag,

V, 9 :
tsds, they entered for him, viii, 9.

dv, see i/un'‘.

ng 1 ,
if

;
gig, if thi.s, iii, 4 (bis), 9: tig, if that, iii, 4 (bi.s), 9; dodHad-ay,

if (ye are) pained, vii, 9 ;
Itargah-ay, if (he had done), viii, 10

;

hargdh ki-g, if (he had done), viii! 7, 13 ; ladaham-ay, if thou

wilt send to me, x, 3 ; chiway, if ye arc, xii, 15.

ay 2, 0 ! kurigag (addressed by a nurse to a princess), 0 daughter

!

v, 2 ; ag wazlra (addressed by an inferior), 0 vizier ! xii, 4.

W’ 0 ! •?.'/ gdldm, 0 slave
!
(addressed by a superior), \dii, 6, 8, 11.

sec yuu".

*yig, in vis^giy, 0 friend (i’&, fem,), ix, II. Cf. i and (in v, 2)

kurUjSy.

6y, see ywn".

dyikh, see ywn“.

agdlbdr, possessed of a large fpmily, ix, 2.

dydm, dglm, dy-nd, dySs, see yun“.

az 1, to-day, ii, 9 ;
iii, 1

;
viii, 1 ; xii, 5, 10, 14. 19 (bis), 20 (bis)

;

az tan, up to to-day, till now, x, 7, 8 ;
xii, 20. sg. gen. f. azic^,

X, 14.

az 2, from
;
az KhOdd, from God, vi, 10.

azal, m. fate, doom, vii, 12 ; ix, 6.

dziz, poor
;
m. pi. nom. dzlz, ix, 11.
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Aziz-i-Misar, N.P., vi, 10, 12 (bis)
;

sg. ag. -niisornn, vi. 14.

6(7
;

jxirl hd-Khoda, a fairy who obeys God, xii, 20 ;
dv bd-ndnoj-

saman, he canje’with all (his) paraphernalia, xi. 20.

be, be, prefix of privation
;

be-bfifin, priceless, xii, 3, 4 (bis)
;

bv-

shiimdr, countless, xii, 20, 1, 4 ;
be-khalxir. untaught, ignorant,

vii, 2S
;
be-udphd, treacherous, x, 13

;
be-w5plioi/'!, treachery,

infidelity, viii, 6, 1 1 ;
be-wasUt, without worldly tie.s.v, 11.

6(76(1, in. a holy man, a (Ualandar
;

6a6(oi (among) Caiandars,

vi, 13.

beb, f. the breast-pocket : .sg. dat. bcbi andar (xii. 17) or hebi-andar^y

(xii, IG), in the breast pocket.

bace, ni. the young of any animal
:

j)l. nom. Imce, viii. 1.

bdchd, f. hunger; — he became hungry, vi, 10: bdchi-sbliy,

merely owing to hunger, v\, IG.

bficiin
; 2 past, bacyokh, thou escapedst, x, 8.

bncdwun, to save
;

inf. fem. tagiyd bacawtoi", do vou know how to

save her ? v, 9.

bud', m. a prisoner
;

hod'didl, f. a prison, ix, 4.

6^“
;

hala-bdd', hundred.s, ix, 9.

bod'*, great, xii, 14 ;
badis-hihis, to the elder (prince), viii, 13.

bud'*, old ; bud'^ zaiulna, an old woman, x, 5 ;
biijS zaiuhii, to the

old woman, x, 5.

hadal, m. exchange, vii, 12
;

prep, governing dat. in exchange (for),

i, 9 ; adv. instead, xii, IG.

badan, m. the body
;

sg. dat. badanas, viii, 6 (bis), 13.

budun, to be old
; 2 p. in. sg. 1 budyos, I am grown old, xii, 1.

b^ddr, awake, iii, 7 ;
viii, 8 ; — gatslmn, to wake (from sleep),

vi, 12 ; viii, G, 9, 13 ;
— rozun, to keep awake, x, 1, G, 8.

bay, m. a garden, ii, 1 ;
sg. gen. armdn haguk'*, longing for the

garden, iii, 9 ;
dat mufhtakh bdyas, enamoured of the garden,

iii, 9 ; bagas-mam, in, or into, the garden, ii, 1 (ter), 7 (bis)

;

V, 4, 5, 6. 9 (bis).

bdg, m. the Musalman call to prayer
; — parun, to cry the call to

prayer, xii, 1.

bog^, in sJidman-hdg*, at about evening, v, 5.

bdgdh
;
gdh bigah, in and out of season, vi, 2.

hagai, m. ; bagala-manza, from under his armpit, viii, 7.
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hdgdn '
;
bagdn' dyes, it was my fate, ix, 4.

bdy'’ruii
;

fut. pass. part. f. pi. bdg'^rane, (loaves) must be divided,

V. 8 ; 1 j). f. pi. bog'^ren, she divided (the loaves), v, 8 ; 2 p.

f. sg. bdg^rem-ay, I divided it (f.), 0! v, 7.

bdgudn, in. a garden-watcher, a gardener, xi, 13.

&5/(. I. ii. 5, U (bis)
;
hi, I. 4 (bis), 8 ;

v, 5, C : vii, 20, 5 ;
viii, 3,

6. 8, 10, 1 1 (quater)
; ix, 1, 4 ; x, 1, 2 (bis), 3, 3 (bis), 7, 12 ;

xii, 1. 4. 11. 19, 23; bd-nay, I (.shall) not, xi, 14 (poet.);

bdfi, I also, iii, 4 ; bdy, if I, viii, 1 (bis)
;
I verily, x, 10, 2, 4 ;

hiulay, I verily (poet.), ix, 1, 3. 5, 6, 8, 10, 12.

ase, us, to u-s, etc., viii. 1, 3. 11 ; x, 2, 12 (bis)
; .xii, 17 ;

asc-kun hoiviith, tliou showedst before us, vi, 5 ;
ris', we,

V, 9, 10 :
viii. 3 ; xi, 15 ; xii, 19 ; ds*-ti, we also, xii, I.

me, me, to me, etc., iii, 4, 9 ;
v, 8, 9, 10, 11 ;

vii, 11, 2, 3 ;

viii. II
; i.x, 1, 4, G; x. 3 (bis), 4. 5 (bis), 8, 12 (bis), 5

;

xii. 4 (bis). 5 (bis), 7, 10 (bis), 13, 22, 24 (bis)
;
by me, ii, 2

(bis); vi. 15; viii, 5; ix, 11; x, 1, 12 (ter), 14; xi, 1;

xii, G. 20, 4 : md-kyuf'^, xii, 24 ; me Idyikh, fit for me, xii,

10 (bis)
;
md nish, near me, viii, 5 ; xii, 22 (bis)

; me nishd,

near me, in my possession, x, 14 ; »i^ 6sum, I had, vii, 15;

md sdtin, (share) with me, i, 7 ; sbty, together with me,
viii. 3, 1 1 ; x, 9 ; xii, 2, 7 ;

md-li, to me also, ix, 1 ; me also,

vi, 11 ; xi, 14.

bah, card., twelve
;

(sdlas bahan-hatan-hond'* zyuth'^, the master

of twelve hundred pupils, v, 1.

Bah'^dur Khan, m. N.P., Bahadur Kiian, ii, 1 ;
sg. dat. — khdnas,

ii. 12.

hdhun, to sit down, vi, 3. 16 (bis) ; x, 7 ; xii, 4 (bis), 6. 7, 21 ; to

sit down in a place, take up a position, xi, 2 ; to be stationed,

posted (at a particular place), xi< 6 ; to remain, stay (in a
certain place), take up one’s abode, viii, 4 ; x, 5 ; xii, 2, 4

;

to sit down at a work, set to work, xii, 26 (bis)
; to be employed

(in a certain business), viii, 6 (ter)
;
to sit down (after finishing

a work), to rest, viii, 8 ; hyuth** nazari, he sat watching

;

ndkar bihun, to sit down as a servant, take service, xii, 3.

conj. part, in sense of past part, bihith, seated, x, 5 (bis)

;

xii, 4, 5 ;
fut. sg. 1, biha, xii, 3 ; 3, bShi, vi, 16 ; impve, sg. 2

«
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heh, xi, 2 ;
pi. 2, lehiv, viii, 5 ;

pol. iinpve. sg. 2, heJilnm,

sit please for me, sit to ple<ase me, vi, 3 ; fut. inipve. hcli^zi,

you must sit, xii, G
;

pres. masc. sg. 3, be/ian chuh, xii, 4 ;

pa.st masc. sg. 3, bijuth'‘, viii, 4 ;
x, 5, 7 (bis)

; xii. 4, 7, 21,

6 (bis)
;
bijufhus, sat (on) his (thujub-ring), vi, ]G

; m. pi. 3,

bllh*, viii, 5 (bis), 8 ;
xi, 6 ; xii, 2.

hahdr, m. the season of spring, i, 11.

hdj, m. tribute
;
— idrun, to collect tribute, x, 10 ;

xi, 2.

h6j“, m. in boj'-bath, sharing, partnership, i, 7.

hdki, conj. but.

hekh, see bydkli.

hakh'^cdyisli, {. a present, a gift, ii, 7 ; xii, 3.

biikdr, useful, x, 6.

Bikarmajith, m. N.P., Vikramrulitya
;

sg. ag. biknrmaj^lan, x, 8

;

gen. m. x, 7, 14
;

f. — jaUn^, x, 1, G.

hakldmir, prosperous, viii, 9.

hdl, m. a child ; baUi-j)dn, a youthful body, the graceful body of

a child, vni, 11; sg. dat. -jidnas, vii, 15.

bdl, i. a girl
;

sg. dat, bale, ni.c. for bdli, v, 11.

hdl, m. speech
;
bobbbsh^, the chirping of birds, viii, 1 (ter).

bulbul, m. a nightingale, ii, 3 (bis)
;
with stiff, of iudef. art. bulbuldh,

ii. 3.

haVki, conj. moreover.

BaUi, m. a Balti, an inhabitant of Baltistun
; voc. pi. halti, xi, 4

(HiudGstiin).

haldy, f. a calamity, evil (ix, 2), an evil genius, eni spirit, devil,

fiend (x, 7, 8) ;
with suff. of indef. art. Ixildyd akh, an

evil spirit, x, 8; haldy piyin, may calamity fall on
him, ix, 2.

bimdr, adj. sick, ill, v, 1, 3; — yatshun, to become sick, v, 10;
— pyon**, to fall ill, v, I.

bdn, adv. do^vn, below, xii, 15 ;
— waeun, to descend, viii, 4 ;

xii,

2, 14, 15 ; bdua-kani, below, do^vn below, iii, 2.

band, adj. shut, tied up ; bar band karun, to shut the door, viii, 3 ;

kdrin band, he tied up (rupees), x, 2.

banda, m. a slave, i, 13 ;
voc. banda, i, 13.

banduk-bdz, m. a gunner
;

pi. nom. banduk-bdz, ii, 7.
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bandukh, m. a giin, 10 ;
— Idyun, to fire a gun, ii, 11

;
cf.

viii, 10.

hlnah, m. one who sees, ii, 2.

b(t)uni, to become, vi, 16 ; to be, 13 ;
to happen, ii, 7 ; ^^i, 22 ;

viii. 7 ; xii, 1 ; ,to become, turn out, viii, 7 ;
to be possible,

X, 3 ; bantin. inf., is used to mean “ fate ”, e.specially ‘‘
evil

fato ”, hence banana rost'^, free from fated sorrow, \’ii, 23.

fut. sg, 3, bant, vi, 13 ;
\ii, 1 ; x, 3 ; ^\ith v added

(I say to you, “ there will happen ”), baniv, ii, 7
;
pres. sg. f. 3

with sufT. 3rd pers. sg. dat. bandn chin-na, viii, 7 ;
II past,

bnnijov, vi. 16; with suff. 1 pers. sg. dat. banyom, vii, 22;
III past, banydv, xii, I.

bonfh ; bontha-kani, in front (governing dat.), ii, 3 ;
iii, 1 ; nii,

11 : X, 5, 10, 2 ; xii, 4, 9, 12, 23 (bis)
;
pdlashehas bonth-kun,

(laid) before the king, i, 8 ;
cf. bronth.

bainiaVi, adj. destitute, vii. 7.

banaivun, to make
; I past with sufT. 3 pers. sg. ag. 6and«cuM,

viii. 14.

6WJ, f. a .sister, iii, 9 ;
x, 3, 10 ; sg. ag. beni, x, 3 (bis), 10

;
gen.

hUM-hond'*, x, 3 (ter), 10
;

ddda-binU, a milk-sister, a foster

si.ster, iii, 4.

burnd'*. 111 . an earthquake, xii, 1.5 (gai\ took place).

bd}xi(h, postpos. for
; mdrana bdpalh, he was made over for killing,

i.e. to be killed, x, 12 ; ami bapath, for this reason, on this

account, ii, 5 ;
amiy bdpalh, for this very reason, ix, 1 ;

kaini bdjtalh, for what reason ? why 1 ix, 1 ;
with what

purpose ? X, 12.

bar, m. a door
;
— band karun, to lock the door, viii, 3 ;

— mu&arun,
to open the door, viii, *3.

(1) ;
Bar Khdddyd, 0 Great God ! v, 7 ; Bdr-Sbhib, the Almighty,

vii, 2, 3, 5.

bar (2) ; ni. a load
; wunta-bdr (pi. nom.), camel loads, i, 9.

bor", m. a load, ii, 5 ; sg. abl. hith bdri, taking in a load, xi, 13,

bardbar, adv. at once, iii, 9.

barg, m. a leaf
;

pi. abl. bargau-soly, owing to leaves, vii, 10.

6rdA, adv. (an order) in advance, beforehand, xi, 4.

6ruA, adv. in advance, in front, beforehand, xi, 6; hruh briih,
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(walking) in front, iii, 1, 2 ; viii, 9 ; xii, 7 : cf. jxtin jhiUi, s.v.

paid
;
akh hrnh, there came to them in front, there appeared

before them, x, 1.

bar'^m, m. an auger, a drill (poet, for honm ) ; bar^m jxluas chum
kardn, he is making auger(-holes) in my body, vii, 24.

bdrdn', m. pi. a pair of uterine brothers, viii, 5 ;
ag. bdranyau,

viii, 3.

burun, to fill, ii, 3 ;
viii, 3, 7 (bis)

;
ix, 7, 11 ;

rdth baruu^, to pass

the night, i, 10.

frcq. part, bar* hdri (for bar' bar', m.c.), ix, 11
;

conj.

part, barith, i, 10 ; fut. sg. 1, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat.

baray, ii, 3; past masc. sg. with sulT. 3 .‘;g. ag. boruii, viii,

7 (bis)
;

fern. sg. with suff. 3 pi. ag. bur'‘kh, viii, 3 ;
ix, 7.

brdnfh, adv. of time, before, previously, x, 5; cf. bduih.

harish, f. a spear; sg. abl. barishi sdty, (dug) with his spear,

viii, 7.

horul'*, adj. full
;

pi. dat. (for acc.) bariltn, vi, 15.

bdrav, m. pi. grumbling
;
— din*, to grumble, xi, 17.

bardyS, prep, for the sake of
;
on account of

;
for the j)urpose of

;

by way of ;
— kdmbakas, by way of reinforcement, in order

to give help, xi, 7.

6ua“, m. a gobbet or mouthful of food put into the mouth at one

time, xii, 17,

bdshe, f. babbling of a child ;
shur*-bdsh<!, infantile talk, v, 2.

b^-shumdr, adj, countless, xii, 20, 1, 4.

bismilld, inter]., bi'smi'Udh, in the name of God ! xii, 17,

hasta, f. the skin
;
— udlun*^, to flay, viii, 6.

bata, m, cooked rice, iii, 1 (ter) ; food generally, vi, 16 (bis)
;

•diij'*,

f. a cloth bolding a quantity of boiled rice, xi, 18 ; -han,

a little boiled rice, x, 5 ;
-lutnd, usually f., but m. in x, 3

;

trdm**, a copper dish holding cooked rice, iii, 1.

hath, m, hdj*-bath, sharing ;
— karun, to dinde into shares amongst f

partners, to take one’s own share and give out the other

shares, i, 7.

hath, f, word, speech, language ; katha-bdtha, nom. pi. conversations,

xii, 25 (we should expect -bdta).

huh*, see bihun.
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m. a Tibetan, esp. nn inliabitant of Baltistan ; -hoy\ m. pi.

Tibetan brothers, xi. 0 ; -garan. in Tibetan houses, xi, 6.

hoth'‘, in. the bank of a river : Ixithis-jKth, on the bank, xii, 7

;

(ascendcfl) on to tlie bank, xii, 0, 7.

hHth'\ m. the face, x, (l>is) : xii, 2.

b6tun'‘, Tibet, esp. Baltistan or Little Tibet, or Ladakh
;

sg. dat.

bdhiuis. xi, 4.
%

hob'*, in. the members of a family, the people of a house, \iii», 10

;

a husband and wife, v, 9, 10
;

viii, 1 (bis), 2, 5, C, 13 ;
a mfe

(politely), X, 14 (bis)
; .<6mTa-sand‘ bob'* z^h, the goldsmith

and his wife, v, 10
;

}HHas!ieha-sdnd’ (’"/<) the king and

(}iieon, viii, 1 (bis), 5, (>, 13
;

pi. nom. hdfs", v, 9, 10 ;
viii,

1, 13 : X, 14
;

pi. dat. idban, viii, 1, 6, 13 ; x, 14 ;
ag. bnbau,

viii. 2. 5.

bdivioi, to make manifest, explain a secret, confide a secret, ii,

4 (bis)
; vii, 21

;
past in. sg. boir'*, ii, 4 ;

with suff. 3 sg. ag.

hotvun. ii. 4
:

past cond. sg. 1, bdualio, vii, 21.

hc-udplin, adj. treacherous, x, 13.

hi'-wdphbgi, f. infidelity, viii, G, 11.

bdirar, m. belief, faith
;
— karm, to believe, viii, 13.

be-wasfa, adj. without worldly ties, v, 11.

hay, f. a lady, a mistress
; used as a suffix to indicate the wife of a

man of a certain trade or profession
;

thus, gur^-hay, a cow-

herd’s wife, xi, 12
;

gnst*-bdy, a farmer’s wife, ix, 1, 4, 6,

8, 10, 12
;
pdtaahahdmy, a king’s wife, a queen, viii, 1, 2, 3,

4,6, 11, 12, 13
:
soddgar-bay, a merchant’s wife, hi, 1, 2, 3.

sing. nom. iii, 1 (bis), 2, 3 ; viii, 1, 2, 3, 11 (bis)
;

ix, 1,

6 (bis), 8, 10, 2 ; dat. bdy^, in, 1, 2 ;
viii, 1, 3, 4, 11, 2 ;

ix,

1, 4, 6 ;
xi, 12

;
gen. bdyd-hond'^, viii, 6, 13

;
ag. bdyi, viii,

1, 3, 11, 2 ;
ix, 1

;
grist*•hdyi[[oT -hayfi-kun, (saying) to the

farmer’s wife, ix, 1.

hiyc (properly abl. of hyakh, q.v.), adv. again, once more, iii,

3 (ter)
;

v, 4. 5, C, 10, 1 ;
vi, 15, 6 ; vui, 7 (bis), 11 ; x, 3, 6.

7 (qiiater) ; xii, 5 (bis), 10, 3 (ter)
; again, also, h, 7

;

iii, 5, 9 (bis)
; v, 3, 4 (bis), G, 8 ;

x, 1, 2 ; xii, 20, 2 (quater),

3, 4 (bis), 5 (bis) ; biyi kih, something more (iu, 8), anything

else (xii, 18) ;
hiyS kun, anywhere else, xii, 4.
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conj. again, moreover, viii, G
;

and, v, 7. 9 (bis)
; and

also, iii, 4, 5 : akh . . . bhje, in the first place ... in the
second place, both . . . and. v, 9 ; vi, 15

;
.\ii, 21 ; (a .. .

hiye, both . . . and, viii, 9.

b6y, f. a smell, scent, stink, xii. 15.

ni. a brother, viii. It (bis); sing. dat. %/«, v, 10; .v, 3;
pi. nom, iv, 7; xi, G

; xii, 15; dat. Itatjen, xii, 15;
bby'-bardn\ ut-erine brothers, viii. 5 ; hbif-kaknu, an eider
brother’s wife, v, 10.

biyubdn, m. a fore,-t, ii, 4.

byakh, byeUi, or brkfi, pron. a<lj. another, the other, one more,
hence often, *• a second,” in the sense of “ one more ”

;

sing. nom. byakh, Wii, 9, 14 ;
x, 1 ; xii, 4, 10 (fern.), 3 (ter)’

4, 9 (fern.)
; byrkh, viii, 1 (fern.)

; bm, xii, 3, 10 (fein.)
; sg.

dat. biyis, viii, 5, 13; \i, 11 ; xii, 23; ni. sg. ag. biy*, xii,

1 (bis)
;

fein. pi. nom. biye, x, 1 ; m. pi. dat. biy^n, ^i, 9.

The .sing. abl. of this wor<l biyi or biyi is u.sed a.s an adv.
meaning “again”, “once more”, “also”, and as a con-
junction meaning “ moreover ”, “ and ”. See s.v. biye.

byon'\ adj. separate, apart. h//o/i“ byon'‘, adv. separately, each
apart, vi, 4 ;

vii, 14 ;
byunuy, He alone is apart from all

things, or discrete (of Go<l), vii, 2.

to hear, ii, I, 2 (bis), 3, 4 (tor). 5, G, 7 (bi.s), 10 (bis). 2 ;

iii, 1 ; iv, 1 ; v. 7 ;
vi, 1, etc.

;
vii, 9, 27, 8 ; ix, G ; x, 4 ;

xi, 20 ;
xii, 7, 19

;
to listen to, ii, 5 ; vi, 10 ; viii, 1, 2 ; xi,

1, 15 ;
to obey, heed, xii, 20 ;

shumdr buz^, the counting was
heard, i.e. the roll-call was read out, xi, IG.

In the pass, this verb usually means “to be visible”
(xii, 22), or “ to be considered (as such and such) ”, “ to
seem ” (\dii, 5 ;

x, 4 (bis) ), or “ to be known or recognized
(as such and such) ”, xii, 3.

inf. bozun, abl. (forming pass.) bdzana, viii, 5 ; x, 4 (bis)

;

xii, 3, 22 fut. pass. part, galshim bozun*', you must hear me,
xii, 7 ; conj. part, buzith, vii, 27, 8; impve. sg. 2, boz, ii,

2 (bis), 3, 4 (ter), 5, 6, 7, 10, 2 ;
ix, 6

;
pol. sg. 2, with suff.

Ist pers. sg. acc. boztam, please to hear me
;

pi. 2, buz*tav,

please hear ye, vii, 9 ; fut. sg. 2 neg. interrog. bozakh-na.

tr
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wilt thou not hear ? vi. 1 ff.
:

plur. 3, hozan, xi, 20
;

pres,

part, bourn, hearin". gnlslt hozan, go attentively, xi, 1 ;
pres,

m. sg. 3 nog. with sufT. 3 sg. acc. chus-na hozan, he is not

listening to him, vi. 10: with suff. 3 pers. pi. acc. bozdn

chill,•Ji-ua, he is not listening to them, viii, 2 ;
m. pi. 3 with

sufT. 1 pers. sg. acc. chim bozan, they are listening t-o me,

xi, 5 ; imperf. m. pi. 3, os' bozan, viii, 1 ;
past m. sg. buz'*, ii,

7 ; iii, 1 ;
v, 7 ; x, 4 ; xii, 19 ;

with suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag.

buzitlh, xii, 20 ; with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. buzun, ii, 1, 10

;

also with suff. 3 pers. sg. acc. and neg. buz'‘nos-na, he did not

listen to him, ii, 5 : f. sg. buz'*, .xi, IG.

bdz'gdr, m. a deceiver, cheat, iv, 1, etc.

bazar, m. a market, a bazaar, v, 7.

chVi, f. a particle, a very small amount of anything, vii, 30.

chilli 1, the cry used in urging on a horse, xi, 8. Cf. hdr' hdr'.

cliuh 2, verb substantive and auxiliary verb.

(fl) Verb subst. 1 sg. masc. chus, I am, xii, 1, 23; fern.

cliSs, xii. 18 ; 2 sg. masc. chukh, thou art, i, 10 ;
ii, 2 ;

xii, 1 ;

fern, chdkh, viii, 3, II
;

xii, 13 ;
sg. 3 masc. cliuh, he is, ii,

(), 8, II
;

iii, 1, 2, 7, 8 ;
v, 1, 8 ;

vi, 7, 14 ;
vii, 27 ;

viii,

6, 8. 10, 1 ; X, 1, I, 5, 6, 7. 8, 10, 2 ; xi, 2 ;
xii, 2, 3, 15

;

fern. chUh, she is, v, 3 ; vii, 29 ;
viii, 7, 10, 3 ;

x, 6, 7, 10, 4

;

xi, 11 ;
xii, 10, 9 ; 1 pi. masc. chih, we are, xii, 1 ; 2 pi. m.

chiv, (if) ye be, vii, 9 (poet.) ;
chiu'a, ye arc, xii, 1 ; 3 pi. m.

chih, they are, v, 8, 10, 3 ;
x, 1, 6 ;

xii, 1C.

neg. 3 sg. ma.se. chuiui, he is not, iii, 3 ; iv, 4, 6 ;
xii, 2 ;

fern. chUna, x, 6, 7, 14
;

xii, 2 {korg chgna khabar, there is no

news for the daughter, i.c. she does not know), 5, 20

;

3 pi. fern. chUna, xii, 19.

interrog. chg^a, am I (fem.) ? viii, 3, 11 ; chukha, ort thou

(masc.) ? xii, 7 ; chml, is he ? xii, 10, 20 ;
chya, is she ? v, 7 ;

vi, 7 ;
X, 10 ;

xii, 20.

emph. chmy, I (masc.) am verily, v, 11 ;
3 sg. masc.

ehwj, i.s verily, ii, 2 ; iv, 3 ; \i, 14 ; vii, 2, 3 ;
x, 4 ;

xii, 14

;

fcm. chgy, iii, 4, 8; v, 1, 10; xii, 6, 14 ; 3 pi. masc. chiy,

V, 4 ;
X, 12 ;

fem. chiy, viii, 4. Possibly, in some of these

cases, the final y is not the emphatic particle, but is the suffix
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of the 2ncl pers. sg. dat., used as a sort of dativus amt.wdi.
Note that c//"//, xii, G. is apparently inasc, altlioiigh fern.

in foiiii. The true subjevt is k’A in the preceding sentence.
Cf. ch*'ffcif, ix, (i.

Conditional. 2 pi. mane, c/nuaf/^ if w are. xii. 15.

Used in possessive j)lirases {lamis, etc.) c/iidi >uh\ (hi.s)

name is (so and so), ii. 1 ; xii, P. 18 : aons chuh Uib, he has
fe\er, v, .i ; lukan cftufi tar, the people have exhaustion
(i.e. are exhaustcil), xi, 1.3: fas chuh she has pain,
xii, l.o; me-mshS chuh »ishd,ia. I have a token, x. 14 : tsc

nishc chuh nishaua, x, 14
: juitashchas chch khnhar, the king

ha.s new.s, iii. 3 ; so fas chch khalxtr, xii. 2, she has new.s. she
believes

; similarly cheh in xii, 4. 5 (he has a wife), lb (fas
chch iik^y nur'^, .she has only one arm), 19

;
aans chch zanann

treh, he has three wives, xii, 19 ; asc chih </afxir z°h, we have
two .sons, viii, 1 ; neg. asc china phursath, we have no
leisure, xii, 17.

With pronominal suffixe.s. 1st jiers. sg. ma.se. chum,
V, 8 (my (husband) is (sick))

;
vi. 5 {chum khrMld. it is my

god)
;

vii, 2G {chum tamdh, I have longing)
; x, 12 (I have) :

xii, 7, kijah chum hukum, (what order (have you) for me)
;

fern, chim, v, 10 {chem boj/'kakau, she is my sister-indaw)
;

ix. 4 {mdlun'^ chim bU^-hrd, it is to me a prison-house of
death)

; 3 pi. ma.se., vi, 3 {salh kuOd lari chim, there are
seven rooms in my house)

;
vi, 3 (cf/dhe Wdari chtm, they are

(to fulfil) my longing for you)
; x, 5 {hamsdyc chim, I have

neiglibours).

2nd pers. sing., 1 fern, chcsai/, I (fern.) am thy, ix, 3. 5,
etc. ; 3 .sg. masc. chup, is of thee, viii. 13 ; KhUddyisond^
chuy kasam, the oath of God is to thee, I adjure thee by God,
xii, 7 ;

fern. cMy, she is of thee, v, 10 ; x, 8 (you have her)

;

xii, 14 (there is a road {icath, fern.) for thee)
; conditional,'

chiyiy, if there be to thee, ix, 6. A^5.—This last is masculine
although feminine in form. Cf. chiy in xii, 6. I pi. masc.
chiy {dg* chiy gabar, we are in the position of sons to thee).

3rd pers. sing., 3 masc. chug, is to him, he has something
masculine, ii, 11 ;

v, 6 {athas chug d6d'‘, his hand is sore)
;
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viii. 9 (pnf/t clius, he is behind him) : viii, 10 {chm colon n6l‘,

he lias a letter of dispatch on his neck)
; xii, 3 {chm wanz,

there is in it) ; fetn. r//e.?, viii. fi {nnzcir chis batsan-hrn, he

looks towards the husband and wife)
;

xi, 9 {kalo-kan‘

ddmbij'‘ dies, the crupper is close to its head)
;

nog. j)dlash6hi

chf'sno. he has no royal state, x, 4 ; 3 pi. niasc. lot dm zdi,

lie has two rubies, xii, 3.

2ml pers. plur., 3 .sg. in. ki/dh sobab chuira, what reason

have you ? viii, 5 ; fern. nog. di^uana ;««?/«“, she is not vour

own, X, I
: 3 plur. nmsc. (sbr china tohe, trih china tdhe-

nish, four are for you, and three are mine in your charge,

X, 5 ;
feni. chetca, they (fern.) are for you, x, 1.

3rd pers. pi., 3 .sg. fcm. chhekh, nazor chddi d-kun, their

look ie (directed) thither, xii, 23 ; 3 jd. inasc. diikh kar,

they have works, xi, 10.

(f») Auxiliary. (1) With jiresent participle, .sg. 1 mnsc.

chus u'uchan, I see, iii, 8 ;
feni. dies ditedn. I give, vii, 22

;

chfs karan, I make, vii. 15; ches riuan, I lament, vii, 22;
dies uYidan, I lament, ix, 1 ; chfs nvhln, I cau.se to descend,
V, 4.

.sg. 2 m.i.sc. chukh wuchdn, thou scest, iii, 8.

ag. 3 masc. andn dmh, he brings, x, 12; chnh anan, xii,

19 ; bi^kdn chnh, he sits down, xii, 4 ; chnh cduon, he drinks,

xii, G
;

dajHin chuh, he .says, iv, 1 ;
viii, 8, 9 ; x, 8, 12 ;

xii,

10, 1, 4, 9, 20
;

diicdn chnh, he gives, v, 11
;

xii, 23 ;
chnh

diuon, xii, 17 ; chuh dazdn, is burning, viii, 13
;

x, 7 ;
gnfshdn

dmh, he goes, xii, 4 ; chnh gatdmn, xii, 4 ;
chuh kadan, he

ab.stract3, ho passe.s time, viii, 13; xii, 4, 11, 17 ; chuh
kh^u’dn, he eats, xii, 6, 17 ; chuh kardn, he does, makes,
viii, 12, 13 ; x, 8, 14

;
xii, 24 ; chuh kataran, he cuts, x, 7 ;

dmh hgan, he is being attached, viii. h-‘chuh lekhm, he
writas, x, 13

;
chuh lalaicdn, he caresses, v, 6; chuh londn,

ho reap.'!, X, 5; chuh lagan, he throws, v, 4; chuh nandn,
it is manifest, vii, 1 ;

gwdsh chuh phdidn, dawn is breaking,
xii, 2 ;

chuh pherdn, it moves about, ii, 5 ; chuh jxikdn,
he goes forward, iu. 1

;
pakan chuh, viii, 7 ; xii, 7 ;

chuh
prdran, he is waiting, v, 6 ; chuh sholdn, is flaming, vi, 6

;
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chufi Inlan. he is raising, xii, 17 ;
chuh gah ('andn, is emitting

light, xii. 2; chuh tshundn, he is letting fall, xii, 17; chuh

iruchfidn, he sees, iii, 1. 1. 7, 8; viii, 6, 9; xii. 4; teucMn
cfm/i, iii, 7 ;

xii, 19; chuh ualdu, he wraps, viii, 13; (mtidn

chuh, he says, x, C ; chuh ua.snn, he is coming dowm. v, 7 ;

uasdn chuh, N-iii, 13 ;
chuh u-dldn, he arrive.**, iii, 7 ;

chuh

yiu-dn, he comes, xii, 3 : i/indn chuh, v, 5 ;
xii, 4.

sg. 3 fern, cheh dapdn, .she say.s, vii, 2, 3, 7, 8 ;
ix, 6 ;

x, 5 ;

xii. 18 ;
dapdn cheh, iii^ 3. 4 ;

ix, 1 ; xii, 7, 11 ;
ch?h gatshdn,

she goes, becomes, x, 5 ;
gatshdn cheh, xii, 23 ; cheh kardn,

she does, iii. 4 ; likhdn cheh, .she writes, xii, 11 ;
cheh pakdn,

she goes forward, iii, 2 ;
xii. 7 ; chdh u-andn, she says, vi, 2 ;

vii, 1, 20, 6; waudn cheh, ix, G
; ch^h ylivdn, she conies,

xii, 15.

pi. 2 mase. chiim yiiedn 602000, you appear to be, viii, 5.

pi. 3 masc. dajxln chih, they say, iii, 3 (people say)
;
diudn

chth, they give, .x, 14
;

chih kardn, (rubies) are dropping,

xii, 9 : chih kuddn, they pass the time, \iii, 11 ; chih kariin,

they do, make, viii, 3 ; xii, 3, 23 ;
chih Idrdn, they run, ii, 9 ;

chih jKikdn, they go forward, xii, 2 ;
jtakdn chih, x, 4 ;

chih

sdmh'’rdn, they collect, xi, 7 ; chih sdrdn, they collect, xi, 6 ;

chih (shdrdn, they seek, iii, 3.

pi. 3 fern, chih kardn, they do, v, 12 ;
cheh gatshdn, they

occur, viii, 1.

neg. sg. 1 masc. chusna thah^rdn, I am not standing,

ii, 4 ; 2 masc. chukkna wdlan, thou art not reaching, xii, 13 ;

3 masc, chuna kardn, he doe.s not make, viii, 2 ;
yixcdn chuna

bOzana, he cannot be seen, xii, 22.

neg. interrog. cJiukhnd parzandtcdn, do.st thou not recognize,

X, 12.

emph. sg. 3 masc. chug dapdn, he verily .says, iii, 4 ;
chuy

xcandn, he verily says, i, 13; vii, 31; fern, chhj icanan,

she verily says, vii, 16.

With pronominal suffixes. 1st person
; sg. 3 masc. chum

dapdn, he says to me, xii, 20 ;
chum diwdn, he gives to me,

vii, 14, 7, 8 ;
.cAum hardn, my (flesh) is dropping, vii, 24

;

chum kf*ndn, he sells me, vii, 17 ; chum kardn, he makes
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for me, vii, 15, 24 : chum mnngan, he is asking from me,

xii, 4, 5, II. 4 ;
mazos chum tulan, he is raising (bits of) my

flesh, vii, 14 ;
chum wiichau, he is inspecting me, vii, 18.

pi. 3 masc. chim buzun, they listen to me, xi, 15 ; chim

marujau, they are asking from me, xi, 14.

3ixl person sing.
; sg. 3 masc. chus dapau, he .says to him

or her, v, 5
,
11 ; viii. 3, 1

1
(bis) : x. 8 (bis). 14 ; xii, 3, 13,

20 :
d/i/)an chus, iii, 4 : v. 11 ;

viii, 9 ;
x, 8, 10 (bi.s), 14

;

xii, 3, 5, 10 (bis), 13 (bi.s), 19; chus laman, he pulls

him, viii, 9 ;
chus j)cirdn, falls to her, vii, 26 ;

chus uanan,

he saws to him, viii, 7 ;
chus ijiicdu, (stink) is coming from

it. ii, 4.

3rd pers. plur.
;

pi. 3 masc. chikh laran, they are

running after them, xi, 18.

neg. bozun chukhua, he i.s not listening to them, viii, 2 ;

fern. neg. rozan chekhna, she is not remaining for them, ii, 9.

(2) With emph. pres. part, chuh duzon*, he is verily burning,

.v, 7.

(3) With perfect participle, sg. 1 fern. neg. chUsna

I have not been set (to learn), v, 6 ;
sg. 2

masc. chukh g6moV\ thou hast gone, xii, 4 ; neg. chukhna
(jumot'*, thou didst not become, v, 5 ;

fern, chekh

tliou ha.st fled, ix, 1.

sing. 3 masc. chuh dmot'‘, he has come, x, 12, 4 ;
chuh

hs'‘mor, he has been, v, 1 ; chuh gamor, has gone, etc,,

ii, 4 ; iii, I
; viii, 1 ; chuh g6mot'‘, ix, 1, 6; chuh /•or“wio/“,

he has been made, x, 12 ; chuh YtSmot'‘, it has befallen, x, 3 ;

chuh Tol'‘mot'\ he has been arrested, x, 12 ;
fern, cMh

she is dead, viii, 1 ; chSh she has fled, ix, 1 ;
cAtf/i

vnUi^muts^, it (fern.) has been said, vii, 30.

plur. 2 masc. chiu'ci \dg*mat\ ye have arrived, viii, 5.

phir. 3 masc. chih mumdl*, they are dead, viii, 1.

With pronominal suflixes. 1st person ; sg. 3 masc. chum
gamot^

,

he has gone for me {dativits commodi), v, 10
;

pi. 3
masc. chim dilhndt*, I have given them, x, 12.

2nd person sg.
;

sg. 3 masc. chwj g6l'*mot'‘, thou hast

destroyed, ii, 11 ; fern, chdy she has come to thee,

v, 5 ; chSy hur^muls^, thou hast made it (fern.), x, 8.
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Srd pers. sg. ag. and pi. dat.
;
sg. 3 masc. chunnkh d>/uCmot'‘,

she has given to them, viii, 1.

3rd pers. sg. dat.
;

sg. 3 masc. his-ldh 6s'‘wot" cfitis udjxir,

somebody else wa-s with her, v, 4.

2nd pers. pi. ; sg. 3 masc. chuica ()i6w'‘mot'^, you have

deposited, .v, 12.

3td pers. pi.
;

sg. 3 masc. chukh lhou'‘uiot'^, they have

deposited, .v, 12.

(4) With future passive participle i sg. 3 masc. chnh

chdwHji, (one’s fated lot) must be e.xperienced, ix, 6 ;
fern.

cMh H-asiiu^, it is to be de.sccnded (a place, fern.), ix, G ; emph.

chuy galshtin, (I) must certainly go, v, 10 ;
M-ith suff. 3rd pers.

.«g. dat. rhus khasun, he must mount, x. 3 ; with sufT. 2ud

pers. plur. dapun chutt'o, (whatever) is to be said by )’ou, v, 8.

(5) With conjunctive participle
;

sg. 2 masc. chukh bihith,

thou art seated, xii, 5 ;
sg. 3 masc. chuh hihif/i, he is seated,

X, r>
; xii, 4 ;

chuh knriOi l/inph, he is holding (it), v, G
;

viii, 7.

(C) Witli negative conjunctive participle
;

chuh jxikanay,

it is not yet walked over, x, 1.

chdl, f. a piece, fragment
;

pi. nom. chdla, vii, 14.

chalun, to wash
;

past sg. m. with suff. 3rd |>ers. sg. ag. cholun,

X, 5 ;
xii, 2 ;

past cond. sg. 1 chalnho, x, 5.

char,, m. a carpenter, x, 12 ;
xi, 18 ;

sg. dat. chanas, vii, 17, 20 ;

pi. nom. chan, x, 5.

choh^, f. a carpenter’s wife, xi, 19.

chdwun, to experience (ix, C) ; to enjoy (xi, 3) ; fut. pas.s. part.

8g. m. chdwun, ix, G
;

pres. part, chdudn, xi, 3.

cakla, in. a group of villages, a village circle, ix, 10.

cdldn, m. a letter of dispatch, an invoice, \'iii, 10 ;
xi, 4.

cinda, m. a pocket ;
sg. dat. eSndas, v, 5 ; xii, 15

;
abl. eSnda,

xii, 15.

carkh, m. a lathe ; sg. dat. carkas khalun, to put on to a lathe,

vii, 19 ;
carkas khasun, to be put on to a lathe, \ii, 20.

cdrpdy, f. a bedstead ;
sg. dat. cdrjAyi, x, 5.

cishma, m. an eye
;

pi. nom. cSshna, i, 3.

cith*, i. a document, viii, 10 (bis).

cyan*, to drink
;

inf. hyotun cyan'*, he began to drink, viii, 7 (ter) ;
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pros. part., ccuan, vi. 15 : vii, 31
;

pres. m. sg. 3, chuh ceimn,
XU. G

: past. sg. f. neg. with sufT. 3 pors. sg. ag. Irish ccycnna,
he flid not drink water, viii. 7 ; past cond. sg. 3, Irish ciyihe,
(if) he had «lrunk water, viii, 7.

cifon'*, poss. pron. thy
; sg. ni. nom. cydn", v, 9 : x, 14 ; xii, 16. 8 ;

ffotshi. thou .Shouldst, v, 9; xii, G, 20, 2, 3: einph.
ojonun, thine verily, v, 9 ; dat. ajOnis, v, 9 (bis)

;
pi. m. dat.

ojoneiu viii, 3, II.

fern. .sg. noni. ajon", y, 9 ; viii, 3, 11
;

x, 10 ; dat. cnaui,
vi, 3 : X, 12.

ctz, m. a thing, xii, 19.

dab, in. a fall from a hoigdit
; (ori-dab, the fall, or blow, of an adze,

vii, 18.

dab, f. (in zunn-dah). a covered wooden balcony on the roof of
a house

;
.sg. dat. dabi, viii, 1.

ddh, ni. a hole, or jnt, in the ground, xii, 6 ; sg. dat. ddbas, xii, 6, 7 ;

sg. abl. d6ba, .\ii, 7 ; ddha-hand, a small hole in the ground,
viii, 7 (N.Ii. niasc.).

dabdu'un, to pres.s, stiueeze
; dai>drith fhdirun, to press into [the

ground), to conceal (in the ground), x, 3.

dachyun-, adj. right (not left)
; m. sg. abl. dachini atha, with the

right hand, viii, 7.

did, ni. milk
; dckla-bii'ii. f. a milk-sister, a foster sister, iii, 4 ;

dUda-giir'*, m. a milk cowherd, a milkman, xi. 13 ; ddda-har,
ni. cream of milk, ii. 3; ddda-mdj^ f. a foster mother, v, 2
(ter)

; ddda-nor‘, a milk-pail, xi, 3.

dnd", see daziw.

m. pain, agony, anguish (mental or physical), v, 3, G, 7

;

vn. 1 (bis), 21 ; i.x, 6; xii, 15; sg. dat. dodis, v, 6 (bis);
abl. «i-, vii, 22; pi. dat. dadin, vi, 14; tas chuh
panants dilas, she has pain in her heart, xii, 16.

dddhhdh, m. a petitioner; 6sus dagay zagdn dddkhdh, disloyalty
(to the king) was watching in him as a petitioner, ii, 6.

adj. pained, afflicted
; with ay, if, suffixed, dodHad-ay, vii, 9.

(Txdar, adj. seeing
; sbhtha-sond'‘ kara dtddr, I wiU do seeing of the

master, I will see the master, iv, 5,
deg, {. a large metal pot, a cauldron

;
pi. nom. d^a, vi, 16.
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^9^\h disloyalty (cf. dadkhdh), ii, 0 (bis), 11 ;
dyas-peih dagdy

kariin'*, to show faithlessnesys to one's master, viii, 8.

rn. smoke
; diicdn chuh achcn d'‘h, he puts smoke in (lier) eves,

he abuses Jier, v, 11.

d<th, card., ten, v, C.

ddh, a day
; ddh yav, the day pas.«ed, v, 11 ; d6h la rath, nijtht and

day (adverbially), vi\, 3 ; with stiff, of indcf. art. dohd akh
hani/dv, a certain day came, xii, 1 ;

ddhd dOha kadun, to pass
each day, viii, 3, 11 ; xii. 4. 11 ;

.«g. dat. dOha^, by day
(cf. rdfas, by night), xii, 4 ; abl. lamt ddha. on that dav,
ii, 7 ;

V, 5 ; x, 12 ;
ddha, by day, on each day. xii, 9 ; aki

ddka (v, 1) or ddhn aki (ii, 8 ; iii, 1 ; v, 1 ; viii, 1, 3 (bis),

7, 1 1), on a certain day
;
pralh ddhn. every dav (adv.), viii, 1

(bis); gen. x, 10; fern, drdiiic'^, x. lo', 14
;

pi. mmi.
ddh gay, days elapsed, iii, 5 ; xii, 23. Note the adverbial

form, dthi ddh*, after eight day.s, iii, 4.

diij'^, {. a square piece of cloth, a napkin, a kerchief; bala-diif,

a kerchief containing food, xi, 18.

dujdn, adj. pregnant, xi, 7 (f. pi.).

dCikh, m. the post (for letters) ; sg. dat. ddkas, xi, G.

ddkhil, adj. entered
; karuhukh dokhil-i-mahnla-khdna, bring them

into your harem, xii, 10.

dakhaiidwun, to lean upon (a stick or the like)
;

pres. part.

daUutndwdn, xi, 16.

dukhlar, f. a daughter
; dukhlnr-d-khasa, (your) o\mi daughter,

V, 11.

dil, in. the heart, mind, soul, v, 7 ; dor dil, in the heart, ii, 5

;

sg. dat. ddas, i, 7 ;
ii, 5 ; xii, 15; rfj7a« pyds yinsdph, his

heart was filled with pity, viii, 1 1 ; dilas, pain in the
heart, xii, 5.

the gusset of a garment
; in doU-ddmanas, v, 9, to the skirt

of the gu&set of the garment, i.e. to the skirt of the
garment. The sg. abl. ddli has been altered to ddli m.c.

See daman.
ddli, f. in kana-ddtl, closing of the ear, refusal to hear, v, 2.

dalil, f, a story, tale, narrative, viii, 7, 10, 1, 3 ; x, 1 (quater)

;

with suff. of indef . art. daRld, viii, 6, 8, 11 ; x, 1 (bis).
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dahin'^y in. leather
;

with emph. y dalot^tuy, nothing but leather,

xi, 11.

ni. the act of rolling
;

pi. nom. duldn* diudn cliuh, he is

rolling himself, xii, 23.

dildsa. m. soothing, consolation
;
— d;/un'‘, to soothe, ix, 7.

ddnihij". f. a crupper, xi. 9.

daman, the skirt of a garment ; sg. ciat. damunas lhaph Zruri<«“. to

seize the skirt of a person in entreaty, begging, in making

improper a<lvancc.s, or the like, v, 9 (bis)
;

ddli-ddmdtios

thaph i<l., v. 9 (see did'), with the double meaning.

ddndh, adj. wi.se ;
ddnah waziron, by a wi.se vizier, viii, 1.

din, in. faith, religion ;
(Dn-i-Mahmud, the religion of Muhammad,

iv, 0.

m. a pomegranate, xii, 22 (bis), 23 (bis).

daud, m. punishment, tine ;
sg. abl. dantla dyiin'‘, to give in com-

pensation (for harm, etc., done), v, 11 ;
danda fiyon'', to take

in compen.satiou, v, 11.

to .shake out (clothes), to shake (clothes)
;

pres. 3 m. sg.

chuh d'’ndM, x, 7.

ddnaway, card. both, x, 1, 5, 13 ;
xi, 12.

duniyd, m. the world
;

sg. dot. dun^ydhos, xii, 18 (bis).

dopun, to say (the person addressed is usually put in the dat.,

sometimes with kun added, n.s in da}>dn chuh amis 7)i(yira$

huu, he says to this master of the horse, 12) ;
to .send word

asking for something, xii, 15.

inf. dapun yatshis, you must say to her, v. 0 ; fut. pass,

part, dapun chura, (whatever) is to be said by you, (what-

ever) you have to say, v, 8 ;
pres. part, dapan icuchukh, as

they said (this), they looked, viii, 1.

impve. sg. 2, dapb, xii, 4 ;
say to him, dapus, xii, 20 ;

fut.

ddp*z^ni, you must say to me, v, 8 ;
dap^zim-na, you must

not say to me, v, 8 ; ddp*zikh, you must say to them, v, 7 ;

past, ddp^zihSkh, you should have said to them, xi,

15 (bis).

fut. sg. 1, dapay, I will say to thee, iii, 4 ;
v, 5 ;

dapas,

I will say to him, xii, 19 ; 3, dapi, he will say, x, 1 ;
she will

say, V, 9 ;
dapiy, shew'ill say to thee, xii, 18 ;

pi. ^,dapanam.
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they will say to me, ii, 11 : dajxinny. they will sav to thee,

xii, 16.

pres, (often used as historical pres.), dajtan (pres. part,

alone used without auxiliary), sav, (he or she) says, ii, 1, l’,

5, 9, 10, 12
:

iii, 2, -1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ;
v. 1, etc, ; \-ii, 3, etc.

;

viii, 1, 10 ; ix, 4 ;
x, 7 ; xii, 4, 21 ; they say, i.e. people sav,

iii, 9 : v, 9 : vi, IG (ter) ; viii, 4 : sg. in. 3. dapdn rhuh. he
says, iv, 1 ;

viii, 8, 9 ; x, 8, 12 : xii, 10, 11. 14, 19, 20 ; chuf/

dajHtn, he says verily, iii, 4 ; da^tdn chum, he says to me,
xii, 20 : he says to him or her, chus dojxin, v, 0, 11 ;

viii,

3, II (bis)
;

X, 8 (bis), 14
;

xii, 3, 13, 20 ;
dajmn chus, iii, 4 ;

V, 11
;

\'iii. 9; X, 4, 8, 10 (bis), 14; xii, 3, 5, 10 (bis),

3 (bis), 9 ;
he .says to them, chukh d<ii)au, x, 1. 12 (ter), 4 ;

f. she says, chek dnpan, vii, 2, 7, 8 ; ix, G
;

x, 5 ;
daj>an

chch, iii, 3, 4 ; ix, 1 ; xii, 7, 11 ; she says to him or her,

ches dapan, viii, 3, II
; xii, 4, 15; dajidn chcs, v. 3, 11 ;

ix, C
;

xii, 10, 4 ;
pi. m. 3, dajxln chih, they say, i.e. people

say, iii, 3 ;
they say to him, chis da))dn, x, 1 (bis)

;
tfoywn

chis, ii, 3.

past sg. 3 in. said, ii, 4 ;
v, 9 ; viii, 1, 13 ;

x, 2, 8 ;

xi, 2, 11,2,4; xii, 4, 5, 9.

dopum, I said
;

I said to you, dopxtm^xca, x, 12.

dopun, he or she said, ii, 7, 9, 11 ; iii, 9 ;
v, G, 8, 9, 10

;

viii, 3, 4, G, 9, 10, 3 ;
x, 2, 5 (bis)

;
xii, G, 13, 9, 21 (bis)

;

asked from thee, dopuxj, xii, 15; said to him, dopxis, i, 7 ;

V, 1 ;
xii, 1 ;

he said for me, dop'‘nanx, iv, 4 ;
she said to thee,

dop'^my, X, 12 ;
he or she said to him or her, dop'‘nas, ii, 9,

II ; iii, 1 (quater), 2, 4 (ter), 5 (<juinquies), 8 (quat-cr),

9 (ter); v, 1, 4 (ter), 5 (bis), 6 (ter), 8, 9 (quater), 12;
vi, 5, 8, 14, 5 (quater) ; viii, 3 (bis), G, 7, 8, 9 (ter), 10,

1 (sexies)
;

ix, 1 (bis)
;

x, G (bis), 10 ; xii, 1, 4 (se.\ie.s),

5 (bis), 7 (ter), 10, I, 5 (septies), 6 (ter), 8 (ter), 20, 1,

2, 4, 5 ; he or she said to them, dop'‘nakh, ii, C, 8 ;
v, 8 (bis)

;

vi, 16 (ter)
;

viii, 1, 4 (ter), 5 (bis), 10, 1 ; x, 1 (ter), 5 (bis),

G (bis), 12 (quater).

dop'^wa, you said
;
you said to me, dop'‘wam, x, 12.

dopukJi, they said, ii, 1 ;
v, 7 ; viii, 1, 2 ;

x, 1 ;
xii, 18 ;
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they said to me, dop'‘ham, v, 8 ;
they said to him, dop^has,

iii, 8 (bis)
;

V, 8 ;
viii, 3, 4 (bis), 5, 11 ;

x, 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,

12 (bis); xii, 1 (bis), 17, 23; they said to them, dop'^hakh,

viii, 1 ;
X, 12.

3 past, 3 sg. m; dopifdv, said long ago, xii, 24 ;
I said long

ago, dapt/dm, ix, 4 ;
I said long ago to them, dapyamakh,

xi, 15.

dor, prep, in : dor hiydbdn, in the forest, ii, 4 ;
dar dil, in the

heart, ii, 5.

dcra, m. a lodging, a temporary residence, ^^ii, 9 ;
a tent, v, 11

;

sg. dat. dcras, viii, 9 ;
dCras-pith, in a tent, v, 11.

d6>“, f. a window
;

sg. gen. ddri-handis dasas, to the sill of the

window, V, 4 ;
abl. ddri-kdn*, (thrown) through the window,

V, 4 (bis)
; dat. ddrc-tol, under the window, v, 4.

dur 1, an ear-pendant
;

pi. dat. duran, vii, 11.

ddr 2. distant
;
dur kadun, to expel, banish, viii, 11 ; shdhara dur,

far from the city, viii, 11 ;
abl. ddri rdzun, to remain at a

distance, vii, 18 ;
note, drdv dur-pahuti, he went a short way

off, X, 7 ;
but hyuth'^ ddri-jMhdn, he sat at a little distance,

x, 7.

darhdr, m. a court (a king’s), viii, 11.

dard, m. affection, ix, 8.

drag, m. a famine, vi, 15.

damn, to place, etc.
;

freq. part, halam ddr* ddr*, holding out the

lapcloth, i.c. begging for alms, ix, 11 ;
past masc. pi. 3,

zttk* atlia ddr*nam, long arms are stretched over me, vii, 26,

drdv*, m. a sickle, x, 5 ;
sg. abl. drdti-sdtin, by means of a sickle,

ix, 5.

drdv, etc., see nemn.

darwdza, ra. a doorway ;
— thdicun, to open a door, viii, 4 (bis),

11 (bis), 2; — trop'^nas, she shut the door against him,

viii, 11.

dray, etc., see nirun.

driy, f. a vow ; driy kasam karun, to make a vow, viii, 1 (bis), 2.

das, in. a window-sill
; sg. dat. dd$as, v, 4 (bis).

deshun, to see
;

fut. pass. part. kAh gatsfiStn-na deshun'*, no one

may see me, xii, 22 ;
conj. part. having seen, v, 2 ;
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pres. part, (for pres, tense), (h-sfidn, (is) seeing, vi. 12
:

past
m. sg. 3, was seen, vi, 11 (bis), 5 : viii, 10 ;

(h/nth'^-va.

was not seen, x, 12 ;
thjuthum. I saw. vi. 15 (bis)

;

I verily saw, xi, 1 : dtjiKhulh, thou sawest. vi. 15
;

plup.
m. sg. 3, (>s“ dyuth'‘niot'‘, (a dream) had been seen.

daskhath, m. a signature
;
— knrun, to make a signature, sign,

xii, 21 ; abl. n(h korun moV-sandi daskhata, she signed it

with the father's signature, xii, 22.

dud, m. a prayer
;
dud-yi-khdr, a prayer for welfare, j, 3.

dau'd (vi, 14), daudh (v, 6 (quater)), m. a medicine, a remcdv ;

dau'd-han, f. a little medicine, v, G.

d^v, a demon, xii, 7 ; .sg. abl. deva-zd/k, the demon-race, the tribe

of demons, xii, IG.

dnv, m. a channel, drain; abl. db-datva-kan, (enter) through the*
water drain, v, 4.

dtxu'dh, see liUiwd.

ddwdh, m. a claim
;

— gandun, to make a claim, v, 11.

Day, 111 , God
;
dm/, God only, vii, 2 ;

voc. ddye, 0 God ! iv, 1.

ddy, the belief in two, dualism, as ojipo.sed to monotheism, vi, 6.

ddyum'^, ord., second
; m. .sg. dat. doyimis guldnm-sond'', of the

second servant, viii, G.

c/y»n“, to give
;

to make over a person to another’s charge, viii, 11.

anilh dyun", to bring and give. xii. 4 ; dab dyun'‘, to give
blows, vii, 18 ;

dyutun bdr^shi-ndfy ddba-kand, he made a .small

hole in the ground with his spear, viii, 7 ;
achin dVi diudn

chuh, he is giving smoke in the eyes, he abuses, v. 11 ;
duldid

din\ to roll oneself about, xii, 23 ; dildsa dyun'^, to comfort,
ix, 7; danda dyun'*, to give in compensation, v, 11 ; (as

yardan din**, to behead him, ii, 8 ;
grdyS ekes diudn, I am

causing to wave, vii, 11
;
hukum dyun'*, to give an order,

X, 5, 9, 13 ;
fialmn bar* bar* dyun'‘, to fill the lap-skirt (of a

beggar), to give alms, ix, 11 ; jahea dyun'‘, (of God) to give
forth glory, to become manifest, vi, 7 ; kaxlam dyun“, to set

forth {kun = to), x, 11, 2 ; kkashdyun'*, to cut, v, 4, 6 ;
krekh

din**, to make an outcry, v, 7 ; xii, 7 ; kariUi dyun“, to do
completely, x, 12; tnuslas dyut" kas^m, he pronounced a
charm over the sldn, xii, 22 ; niakh dyun**, to hit with an
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axe. vii, 14
;
anitn nad difh, to send for (a person), summon,

X. 12 ;
xii. 17 : ndla diniaho, I would give cries, vii, 23 ;

nar dyiin", to set alight (to), to set on fire (dat. of obj.), xii,

21, 2. 4; phoh 'i di/nn'‘, to impale, v, 10; pharyad

to lay a complaint, x, 2 ;
phash dyun'*, to rub, v, 4 ; rukhsath

dyiin", to give leave to depart., xii, 25 ;
rapat dyun'*, to

make a report, v, 9 : shemshcr di(s'‘n shand, he put the sword

mider the pillow, x, 7 ;
amis sfidph dyun'‘, to pronounce

a charm over him, xii, 15 ;
saical dynn'*, to present a petition,

X, 5 ; tarn chum ditrdn, he is causing me to be weary, vii, 17 ;

thaph din^, to seize (dat. of obj.), viii, 7 ;
xii, 12 ;

icaday

Khodd dyun'*, to swear by God, xii, 7 ;
icwrffF dih^, to give an

order, vi, IG ; u-dlamukh* dyun'*, to put on upside down,

V, 9 ; i7r“ dih^, to give a push, x, 7 (bis).

inf. dyuH '‘
; sg. obi. dini, in order to give, ix, 7 ;

fut. pass,

part. m. sg. rSpayi hath gatshein dyun'^, you must give me 100

rupees, x, G
;

so, m. pi. gntshanam din*, you must give them

to me, X, I ; f. sg. gafahem hakh'^cdyish dih'*, you must give

me a present, xii, 3 ; couj. part, dith, vi, 7 ; x, 12.

impve. sg. 2, dih
;

di-sa, give, sir, x, 8 ;
dim, give to me,

iii, 1 ;
V, 11 (bis) ; viii, 3 ; xii, 4, 7, 15, 8 ;

dis, give to her,

xii, 4 ;
dikh, give to them, viii, 11

;
pi. 2, diyiv, give ye,

X, 12 ; xii, 21
;

give ye to me, diyiim, vi, 16
;

pol. impve.

sg. 2, diUi, please give thou, v, 9 ;
x, 4 ; with emph. y, diiay,

V, 2 ;
please give to me, ditam, x, 5 ; fut. dizikh, thou must

give to them, xii, 16.

fut. sg. 1, dima
;

I shall give to thee, dimay, v, 6, 11 ;

xii, 4, 7 ;
with irreg. sufT. 2nd person pi. dimav, (I say to you)

I shall give, ii, 8 ; 3, diyi ; she mil give to thee, diyiy, xii,

14
;

pi. 1, dimaw
;
we shall give to thee, dimoy, x, 1.

pres. ni. sg. 3, chuh diwan, he gives, v, 11 ; xii, 17 (bis),

22 ;
he gives to me, chum diwan, vii, 14, 7, 8 ;

pi. 3, diwan

chih, they give, x, 14 ; f. sg. 1, chis diwan, I give, vii, 11, 22 ;

3, chdh diwan
; she gives to him, diwan chis, xii, 4, 14.

past ra. sg. dyuV^, he wm given, v, 9 ;
viii, 11, 2 ;

x, 2

;

xii, 22 (bis)
;

I gave for you, dyutum'^wa, x, 12 ;
gave to him,

dyulus, i, 10 ; xii, 4 ; he or she gave, dyutun, v, 4 (bis)

;
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viii, 4, 7 ;
x, 5, 9, 11, 2, 3 ; xii, 15 (bis), 25 ; with einph. y,

dyuiun'‘y, li, 7 ; he or she gave to him or her, {lyul'‘nas,

i, 9 ; V, G
:

viii, 9 ;
x, G

; xii. 5, 7 (bis), II, 5, G (bis), 22 ;

he or she gave to them, dyut'^nakh, ii, 7 ;
x, 5 ; xii, 17;

dyiUukk, they gave, v, 10 ; x, 5 ; xii, 17, 24 ;
pi. diV, they

were given, xi, 17 ;
I gave, dUim, x. 12 (bis) ; I gave to

them, dit'nmkh, ix, 11 ; lie or she gave, ditin, vlij'S"; x, 2 ;

he gave to him, dit'nas, x, 14.

f. sg. di(3^, she was given, vi, 16; given to^him, diis^s,

viii, 7 ;
he gave, dits^n, x, 7 (ter)

; xii, 7, 12 ; he or she gave
to him or her, dits^iuis, v, 9 ; x, 8 ; they gave, dits^kh, iii, 8 ;

they gave to him, dits^has, x, 5,

perf. m. sg. chunakh dyut'‘mot'‘, she has given to them,
viii, 1

;
pi. chim diOrndV, I have given, x, 12.

plup. 111 . sg. os" dyut'‘mol'‘, had been given, x, 12 ;
she had

given to him, 5s“nos dyui^moV^, v, C
; pi. they liad been given

to you, os'ita diVmdO, x, 12.

past cond. sg. 1, dimaho, vii, 23 ;
I would have given to

them, dimahakh, vii, 20 ; 3, ma diyi/ie, he would not have
given, viii, 13.

dyar, m. pi. coined money, wealth, x, 1, 6; md/tara-dydr, coin-

wealth, money in cash, i, 9.

dozakh, m. hell
; sg. dat. dozakhag (for dozakhas-manz), in hell,

xii, 19, 20.

dazun, to burn
;

pres. m. sg. 3, chuh dazdn, (a lamp) is burning,

viii, 13 ; x, 7 ;
with emph. chuh dazdn*, is verily burning,

X, 7 ;
past sg. m. 3, dod**, he was burnt up, xii, 25.

gob, adj. invisible ;
— gatshun, to become invisible, iii, 6.

gohur, m. dial, for gdbur, a son
;

pi. nom. gabar, viii, 1, 3

;

xii, 15.

gad, f. a fish
;
goAxi-hath, a hundred fish, i, 8, 9.

a bunch or handful of grass or the like
;

pi. nom. glyl
;

gdjd

karanS, to make bundles of grass, hence, met. to crowd
together, xi, 10.

gikl, in. a beginning ;
abl. gOda, “first, at first, iv, 2 ; v, 9 ; viii, 3 ;

xi, 5 ; xii, 15.

gadun,'i.<{. garun, q.v.
,

>
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gddan, aclv. first, at first, iii, 1 ;
x, 12 ; xi, 2, 3, 10 ;

emph. gdilan{7j,

^ *
viii. 10 : x. 3, 10 ;

xii, 4, 6.

gdilauid-'^, adj. first, the first, viii, 13 : with eniph. y, gddanukwj,
the very first, viii. 3 : f. gen. gddauici-handi khdtn, (more
beautiful) than the first, xii. 10.

gudarun, conj. 3, to liappen. occur; inf. gudarun, a happening,
occurrence, viii. 5 ; 2 past in. sg. 3, gudariv, for gudanjov,
V. 9.

gaddi/i, f. begging, mendicity, the condition of a beggar
;

sg. gen.

gadogige-hoiid^, x, 2.

gd/i, m. brightness, brilliancy, lustre
;
— Irdwun, to emit light,

A,

gdh, in. a place, a time, a turn
:

gah htgah, in and out of season,

vi, 2 ; shora-gah, a time or opportunity for outcry, a pro-

clamation, \i, 13.

gSjS, see yc{/“.

gdj'^ms, see gdlun.

gdl, {. a feeling of shame caused by anothor'.s action, mortification,

humiliation, ix, 4.

m. the forearm
;
guV gamlan*, to stand in a reverent attitude,

with the arms folded in front, v, 9.

g6l(im, m. a servant, a slave, viii, G ((juinquies), 7, II, 3 (bis) ; sg.

dat. gSldmoji, viii, 11 ; ng. gCltunan, vi, 14 ;
viii, 7, 8, 11 ;

voc. gg gdldm, viii, G, 8, 11
;

pi. nom. gdldm, viii, 5, 13.

galun, to be destroyed
; fut. pass. part, suh gotsh'* galun'‘, he must be

destroyed, xii, 10 ; fut. sg. 3, gali, xii, 24
;

past. m. pi. 3,

gaVy xii, 25.

gdlun, to destroy
;

to cau.se to waste away
;

past f. sg. gdj^nas,
lie caused me (fein.) to waste away, he pared me down,
vii, 19

;
perf. ra. sg. chug g6l'*mol'‘, thou hast destroyed,

ii, II.

gam, m. a village
;
pL dat. yainan, xi, 8.

gumrbgi, f. going astray
;
gagbm gumroyi, I went astray (lit. going

astray happened to me), vii, 12.

gamoV', gdmoV^, gomoV*, see gatshun.

gdn, m. the keeper of a brothel, a prostitute’s bully; used as a
term of contempt after another noun, as in havath-gdn
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a wretch of a bear (ix, 2) ; kuC'iial gan, tlie wretch of a police-

captain (v, 9); uatnl-ynn. a wretch of a sweejier (xi. 15).

sg. dat. ganas, v, 9 (bi.s)
;

ix, 2 ;
voc. ganau, xi, ID (used b\-

a wife to her husband).

gam}, tn. a knot
; iatb gam} harun. to tie it up (in a parcel), x. 3.

ggnd'^, m. a posy, bunch
;
poske-g^md"

,

a po.sy of flowers, v, 4 (ter).

gom}'^, ni. the Turke.stan pack-saddle, consisting of two straw-filled

pommels joinerl in front
;

pi. noni. gand', xi, 9.

gandun, to tie, to bind, iii, 8 (an as.s was tied up), v, G : tlie thing

to which the object is tied i.s |)ut in the dat. (v, 10, 2 ; x, 2, 5).

</»//* gnndan*, to stand in a reverent attitude with the arms
folded, V, 9 ; dnuah gandun, to jnesent a claim in court,

V, 11. Conj. part, (in sense of past j)art. j)as.s.) gandifh,

ill, 8; impve. fut. gdnd'zis, you mu.st tie it. v, G; past in.

sg. gondun, he or she tied, v, 10, 2 ;
ddaah gond'‘nas. she made

a claim Ut him, v, 1 1 ; m. pi. gam}', were bound, v. 9 ;
gdndin,

he tied them, x, 2
;

plup. m. pi. osis gand'imW, he had tied

them on it, x, 5.

gOmh, rn. sin
;
— karun, to sin, viii, 11 (bis).

giih’*, a piece or gobbet of flesh or the like
;

j)l. nom. gone karith,

liaving cut up, viii, 13 ;
chuh kaUtrdn gahS, he cuts it into

lumps, X, 7.

g^poV, f. a female dancer, a singing girl, v, 10 (bis), 11 (bis).

gar, see ahan-gar and ndn-gdr.

m. a hou.se
; — f/nGfAun, to go to a house, to go home, v, 9, 10;

xii, 4 (bis), 19 ;
— tsalun, to run away home, v, 5 ;

— udtun,

to arrive at a house, to reach home, iii, 2, 3 (bis)
;

v, 1, 4 ;

X, 4, 6, 7, 14
;

xii, 1, 5 (ter), 8, 10, 1, 2, 4, 8 (bis), 20, 2 (bis),

5 ;
— udlatidmin, to cau.se to arrive at a liouse, to bring

(a person) home, iii, 9 ; v, 10 ; — yun“, to go home, iii, 1 ;

V, 5, 10 (bis)
;

xii, 11, 3 ;
sg. dat. garas, ix, 4 (bis)

;
abl.

gari, at home, iii, 1 ;
v, 10 ;

xii, 5 (bis)
;
gari bShun, to sit

down in a house, to stay at home, x, 5 ; xii, 4 (bis)
;

pi. dat.

garan (for garan-manz), xi, 6.

gdre, see gitT^.

gor, in gor-zdn, adj. an ignorant person, hence, an unknown person,

a stranger, vii, 27 ; xi, 5 ; sg. dat. gdr<dtias, ii, 1.
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{fur

gur'^

_

in. a horse, iii. 8 : x. 3 ;
sg. dat. guris-kyut'‘

,

(grass) for the horse,

X. 5 :
guris khasun, to mount a horse, ii, II ; iii, 8 (bis)

;

guris udthun, to mount a horse, ii, 6 ;
abl. guri-pilha u^th

P!/on'‘, to fall from one’s horse, ii, 6 ; pi. nom. gur\ horses,

xi, 6, 8 ;
xii, 1 ;

gen. guren-hiinz^ khazmath, service of horses,

groom’s work, xii, 3 ;
abl. \cdOi* gurgau-pi/ha b6n, they dis-

mounted, xii, 2.

gur'\ m. a cowherd ; d6da-gur'‘, a milk-seller, xi, 13 ;
sg. ag. gur\

xi, 12 ;
gur*-hag, i. a cowherd’s wife, xi, 12.

gur'‘, f. a space of twenty minutes
; any particular moment of time

;

abl. sdli-gdre (m.c. for suli-gari), at dawn time, v, 7.

gardnn, f. the neck
;

tas gardnn dih^, to behead him, ii, 8.

garm, adj. warm
;
used as subst., warmth, i, 11.

^ar»n ox gadun, conj. 1, to make, form, fashion, forge, work metals
;

impve. sg. 2ygar, v, 3 ; imperf. m. sg. 3, gaddn, he used to

make, v, 1
;
past ui. sg. ^orfun, he or she made, v, 10, 2 ;

pi.

gdr*y were made, v, 4.

garandu'UTiy conj. 1, to get made, to make (with help), prepare;
pres. part, garandicdn, xi, 17.

grag, f. shaking
;
— lagiin^, shaking to be experienced, to be

unsteady, impermanent, ix, 12
;

pi. nom. grdgS diiii, to

cause to wave, vii, 11.

grgmt'*, m. a farmer, ix, 4 ; sg. ag. grisO-hdg, a farmer’s wife, ix,

1 (quater), 4, 6 (ter), 8, 10, 2; 5'rls(‘-jara, a farmer’s house,

ix, 4 (bis)
;

pi. dat. gristin, ix, 7.

gar'*z, m. design,, view, purpose
; abl. gana panani^ for my own

purpose, vii, 26.

gdrzdn, see gor,

gdsa, grass, hay, x, 5 (bis) ; xi, 6, 7 ;
gasa-gond'*, a pack-saddle

made of grass, xi, 9 ;
gasa-ldw'*, a handful of grass, as much as

is grasped by the hand near the root when cutting it, xi, 12 ;

gasa-modan, a grassy mead, a grass-field, x, 6; gdsa-raz,
a hay or straw rope, xi, 9.

gash or (viii, 9 ;
xii, 2 (bis)) gicdsh, brightness, dawn

; — phSlun,
dawn to break, iii, 3 ; v, 5, 7 ; viii, 9 ; xii, 2.

gus6h**, m. a mendicant monk, v, 9.

gata, m. skill, cleverness
; sg. abl. gata-san, with skill, i, 6.
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(jnth, f. ill (jolh kariin‘, (of a willow) to ilo the .w/7 ceremoiiv. to

become satl. iii, 4.

see gaful'^.

f/aUil'*, aclj. skilful, clever
;
m. pi. noin. ydrl' several .skilful

(viziers), viii, 1 ; f. sg. noiii. <!nty\ v. 3. 10.

a man who wields a gulil. or a.\e for sjilittmg log.s into

planks, a woodcutter
;

with sulT. of indef. art. gut'lu, a

certain woodcutter, vii. 12.

gatshun 1. conj. 2, to be right, proper, advisable
;

to be necessary,

reciuisite. Constructed with the future passive participle,

either actively or pas.sively. It appears in these storie.s

either in the future (.sg. 3 gabihi, pi. 3 fiabhan) or in the past

tense (m. sg. 3 gofsh^). In the future it has the sense of the

present. The forms are all easily recognizable in the

example.? given below.

A. Actively. bVi galshem-na ilcshun'^, no one may see me,

.xii, 22.

IJ. Pas.sively. Here the personal subject is either not

expressed, or el.se is put in the dative or in the genitive.

(a) Personal subject not expre.<vsed, gnVihi

phuhnrmcdv, a file is necessary to be brought, i.e. you mu.st

bring a file, v, 4 ; so, Ihnbar (f.) ga(shi aniin^, you must bring

news, xii, 19, 20
;
yatshi utsun'*, you must enter, v, 4

; g.

kluir^j, j’ou must take expenses, xii, 5 ; ddb g. kbnnun'*, you
must dig a pit, iii, 6

;
y. kluisun'^, you must go up, xii, (>

;

hirun'^ g. garni, you must tie up, x, 3 ; ntth’^r g. karun'*, you
must arrange a marriage, viii, 2 ;

suh g. sangsdr kariih^,

lapidation is to be done (to) him, he is to be stoned, viii, 8

;

sargt g. kariih^, you must investigate, viii, 7, 8, 10
; g. kariin^

thaph, you must seize, v, 9
; g. mangun'‘ byakh, you must

ask for another, xii. 13 ;
yih g. mdrioi'*, you must kill him, x,

5 (bis), 12, 5 ;
«o2u«“ g. sOnur, you must send the goldsmith,

V, 1 ; g. pdshdkh lnlun'‘, you must take up the garment,

xii, 6 ; g. kakad Irdwun'^, you must throw the paper, xii, 1 1 ;

las g. kala {sar) (sa(un'‘, you must cut off his head,

viii, 6, 11.

With pron. suff. gatshim hakh'’cdish (f.) dih^, you must give
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me a present, xii, 3 ;
gatshem 6o2un", you must hear me,

xii, 7 ;
r5})aijC’halh gatshem dgun", you must give me a hundred

rupees (sing.), x. C ;
lih gatshem karttn'‘, you must do that

to me, xii, 3 ;
kent'ihdh gatshem ladlin'*, you must send me

sometliing, x, 3 ;
uolinj'* gatshes aniih'*, his heart must be

l>rouglit (here), x, 5 ; dajmn'* gatshes, you must say to her,

V, 9
;
gatshes mdhar knriiu'*, you must seal it, x, 3 ;

ts^ kyah

gatshiy aniin'*, what must (I) bring to thee ? xii, 21 ;
kor'*

gotshiy dsun", I want a bracelet from thee, xii, 13.

6‘i5ce (f. pi.) gatshan bog'^raiid, loaves are to be distributed,

you must distribute loaves, v, 8 ; tithiy trch gatshan

sdmb''rdivdn‘, you must collect three times as many, xii, 24 ;

tim gatshan tsatdn*, they must be cut, v, 4.

With pron. sufT. gatshanam din* rdjiayes jmnts hath, you

must give me five hundred rupees, x, 1,2; Idl gatshamy

dstin*, nibies are required to be from tliee, I want rubies

from thee, xii, 5.

suh gotsh" galun'*, he was proper to be destroyed, you should

liave destroyed him, xii, 19
;
ylh korun'* gotsh'*, (that) which

wa.s proper to be done, v, 7 ; udlun'* gotsh**, it was proper to

arrive, I should have arrived, v, 7.

{b) Personal subject expressed in dative. m£ gatshi

(^')r“), to me (a bracelet) is proper to be, i.e. I want (a bracelet),

xii, 4 (bis), 10 (bis), 13 ; ini gatshiy dsun** trot**, I want a

necklace from thee, xii, 5 ; mi gatshi tcalun, I must arrive,

.xii, 22; yih tsi gatshiy, (that) which thou wantest, xii, 7;
gatshiy anun** mSiva (khath), thou must bring a fruit (a letter),

xii, 21 ;
tsi gatshiyi dsun** okuy kor**, oughtest thou to have

only one bracelet ? xii, 13 ; tsi gatshiy yun**, thou must come,

xii, 7. Note mi gatshi tihanza wdlinji, I want their hearts,

where the grammatical subject is plural, while the verb is

singular, viii, 11.

(c) Personal subject expressed in genitive, cydn** gatshi

gatshun, thou must go, v, 9 ; xii, 6 ; tih cydn** khyon**

gatshi-na, thou must not eat that, xii, 16; cydn** gatshis

mangun** musla, thou must ask her for the skin, xii, 18;
cydn** gatshi zyun** s6mb'*run'*, thou must collect firewood,
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xii, 20 :
cijon'^ gatshi n-ahtn'^, tliou must arrive, xii, 22, 3 ;

tu/iond^ gatshi vou mu.st come, xii. lo.

gnishuH 2, conj. 3, to go. i, 4 ;
ii. 1, 3, 1. G, 7. 9. et pas.'^im (the place

or person to which one goes i.s usually in the dative, e.g. x, 10
;

xii, 4. 10, 2 ; cf. however, gage holi akis jtvtJt, she went t-o

the bank of a stream, xii, 2) ; to go, disappear, die. ii, 4 ;

to go, elapse (of a j)eriod of time), iii, 1, 5 : v. 10. 1 : viii,

2 (bi.s). 10 ;
xii, 0, 20, 3 ;

to become, iii, 4. 9 : viii, II; ix, 4 ;

xi, 3, 18; to happen, occur, ii. 12; v, 8; vi. IG
;

vii, 12

(bis), 3 ;
viii, 1 (ter), 3 (bis) : ix. 1, 0 (bis)

;
xii. 15, 23 (hjcVi

gom, what happened to me ? viii, 9 ;
kgCih gav, what is the

matter? \'iii. 11; fcgdh gage, what was (fern.) it? x, 14:

gage Irih hatha, tliree stories happened, i.e. tliere, you have

had your three stories, x, 1).

The past tense “ became ” is often u.sc‘<l in tlie sense of

“ am ”, “ is ”, etc. Thus, ii, 1 ; iii, 9 ;
v, 7 ;

vi, G {khddd

gav sug, God is He alone, i.e. 0o<l is one, there is no duality

about Him); \’iii, 13; x, 1, 10 {hgdh gus, of course I am,

1 am no other than), 2 (hi.), 1 ;
xii, 15 {zab°r gar, it is all

right).

Often in idiomatic phrases (mostly nominal compounds), as

add gutshun, to be completed, come to an end (of night,

a month, etc.), x, 8 ;
xii, 4. 9, 11,2; gsh*kh g., love to befall

a j)erson, v, 2 (bis) ;
beddr g., to become awake, awake,

wake up, vi, 12 ;
viii, G, 9, 13

; g. 6cm«r, to fall sick, v, 10 ;

gag punas bith\ they sat down at liberty from their turn of

duty, viii, 8 ;
gob g., to disappear, iii, G

; g. gara,

to go home, xii, 4 ;
hushydr g., to become awake, to wake uj),

V, 5 (bi.s) ;
khalds g., to go free, to be released from this mortal

coil, to die, iii, 4 ;
rOpayS hath gom khar^c, expenditure of the

Imndrcd rupees happened to me, I have spent the hundred

rupees, viii, 10; khdsh g., to become pleased, happy, viii,

1, 9, 14 ;
xi, 18 ;

xii, 9, 12
;
gbs gi:n z‘*h khdsh, these two were

pleasing to him, he felt affection for them, \nii, 11 ;
mdra

jaft/tun, to suffera violent death, viii, 13 ;
x,7,8; mushtdkhg..

to become entranced, enamoured, iii, 8, 9 ; g. poda, to become

manifest, appear, become visible, turn up, ii, 1 ;
iii, 8 ; x,
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4, 5, 7 : xii. 10: phikiri 9., to go into anxiet\'*, to become
anxious, viii, 1,0 ; xii. 4 ;

anus gav shekh, she felt hesitation,

xii. 10 ; sar' gahhun. to be drowniecl, iv, 3 : g. fho(f'‘ udlfiitfi,

to stand up, ii, 3 ;
fctV gav. it ha.s become late, it is too late,

V. 9 ; liar gdinof” tsficia, the fire had become extinguished,

xii, 23
:
gos ginsaph, he felt pity, nii, 4 ;

mS-ti chuh gdmol'^

ziiliii, 1 also have experienced tyraony, ix, 1.

With a pre.sent participle, galshnn indicates continuous
action, a.s in gatshta bozan, keep hearing, listen attentively

to the whole, xi, 1
;

gatshiv jiaran, recite ye continually,

vii. 4 ;
similarly vi, 17

;
gatsli taran, take tribute, and go on

doing so perpetually, xi, 2
;
gatshu trau-an, go on lea\’ing behind

(at every stage), xi, 11.

With a conjunctive participle it forms frequent compounds,
most of them the so-called “ Intensives Thus, hWi gatshun,
to take away (Hindi Jv jam), v, 1 ; viii, 3 (bis), 4, 10, 2;
xii, 4, 9, 12, 8 ;

marith gafshun (Hindi marjam), to die, vi, 16 ;

kalh mashith gaijSs, he forgot the statement, x, 6 ; ninth
gatshun, to go forth, ii, 3 ;

xii, 15
;
pKirith gatshun, to become

hostile, iv, 3.

fub. pass. part. mS chug gatshun'‘, it is verily to be gone by
me, i.e, I must really go, v, 10

;
cij6n'‘ gatshi gatshun'*, thou

must go, V, 9 ; xii, 6
;

pres. part, gatshdn, see pres, aud
imperf.

;
past part, gamot'* or g6mot'*, see perf. and plup.

impve. sg. 2 gatsh, ii, 9 ; iii, 5 ;
vi, 17 ; viii, 10 ; xi, 2 ;

xii, 4, 5, 11 (bis), 4, 20; poetical, xi, 11
;

pi. 2 gatshiv,

vii, 4 ; X, 7, 8
;

pol. sg. 2 gatshta, xi, 1.

fut. sg. 2 gatshakh, v, 5, 6 ; xii, 18 ; 3 gatshi, v, 8 ;
pi. 1,

gatsJiav, viii, 3 ; xii, 18 ; 3 gatshan, xi, 12.

pres. m. sg. 3 gatshan, iii, 6 ; chuh gatshan, xii, 4 ;
gatshan

chuh, xii, 4 ; with pron. suff. 3 pets. sg. dat. gatshan chus,
he goes (to shave) him, xii, 19 ; f. sg. 3 chUh gatshan, x, 5

;

viii, 1 :
gatsMn chSh, xii, 23 ; imperf. f. sg. 3 gatshan,

V, 1 ; neg. bshia gatshan, viii, 1 ; m. pi. 3 (two subjects,
one masc., the other fern.), os' gatshan, viii. 1.

I past m. sg. 1 gos, x, 10, 2, 4 ; emphatic, gosay, I verily
became (pleased), xi, 18 ; ra. sg. 3 gav, viu, 10, 1 (bis), 3

;
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X, 4, 7 (ter), 10 ;
xi, 1, 18; xii, 1, 4 (quater), 7, 9 (bis),

10, 2 (bis), 3, 5 (ter), 8 ;
yvith suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. yont, he

went to me, etc., iii, 1 ;
v, 7 ;

vii, 12, 3 ;
\nii, 9, 10 : with

suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. yds, he went to him or her, etc., iii. 4.

8 ; viii, 4, 10, 1 ;
xii, 12 ;

neg. gos-na, went not for her,

V, 5 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. pi. dat. goUi, he became (pleased)

with them, viii, 14 ;
m. pi. 3 gay, ii, 1, 4 ;

iii, 5 ;
v, 9 ;

vi, 9

(he and she), 16 ;
viii, 3 (ter), 4, 5, 8, 11 (bis), 2, 3 ; x, 1 ;

xi, 3 ; xii, 6, 11, 23 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. gos, they

went for him or her, etc., iv, 3 ;
v, 4.

f. sg. 3 gaye, iii, 1 (bis), 4, 9 ;
v, 9, 10, 1 ; x, 8, 14 (bis)

;

xii, 2, 9, 10, 2, 3 ;
with suff. of 1st pers. sg. dat. gaycm, ix, 4 ;

emph. gaydmqy, it (fern.) verily happened to me, vii, 12 ;

with suff. of 3rd pers. sg. dat. kaOi gayis vxashith (see above),

X, 6 ;
f. pi. 3 gayi, iii, 8 ; x, 1.

II past, went a long time ago, m. sg. 3 gaijav, xii, 15

;

f. sg. 3 gaye (for gaxjeyi), vii, 16 ; viii, 11.

perf. m. sg. 2 chukh gdinot'*, xii, 4 ;
neg. chukh-na g6mol'‘

,

V, 5 ; 3 gamol'^, x, 7 ;
g6mol'‘, xii, 23

;
chuh gamot'^, ii, 4 ;

iii, 1 ; v, 10 ;
viii, 1 ;

chuh gOmor, ix, 1 (bis), 6 ;
with suff.

2nd pers. sg. dat. chiySy (not chuyhj) g6iuol'‘, (cf. chdy nag,

xii, 6), ix, 6 ;
pi. 3 gamdt\ x, 7, 8 ;

xii, 20 ;
f. sg. 3 gamiits^,

xii, 10.

plup. m. sg. 3 garnet'^, i, 4 ;
v, 2 ; with suS. 3rd pers.

sg. dat. dsus gdmol'‘, (love) had befallen him, v, 2 ;
pi. 1

os* gamdt*, v, 9.

gav, f. a cow ;
sg. dat. gov**, xi, 12

;
pi. nom. gov**, vi, 15 ;

xi, 12

(bis)
;

pi. dat. (in sense of acc.) g6v**n, vi, 15.

gSwun, m. a song, iv (title).

gicash, see gash.

gaxvdy*, f. evidence, testimony ;
chis kardn gawdy*, they give

evidence to him, x, 12.

Qaznavi, of or belonging to the town of Ghazni, i, 1.

guzardn, m. a livelihood ;
— karun, to make a livelihood, xi, 19.

ha, 0! (inferior addressing superior); ha, Waiir-a, O Vizier, xii.

19. Cf. the next.

hd, 0 !,
ha !

;

as exclamation, xi, 3
;

governing voc., with -n
;
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ha phaklr-a, 0 Faqir, ii, 3 ;
hd Vigihdk ndg-a, 0 Viginah Nag,

V. 9 ; hd gdr-a, 0 friend, x, 4 : hd Wazlr-a (address by an
inferior). 0 Vizier, xii, 10

;
with -o ; hd phaklr-o, 0 Faqir,

ii, 2 ; hd uazlr-5, 0 Vizier (address by a superior), ii, 4.

hau. pleonastic sijff. (poet.), ii, 10.

h(\ pleonastic suff. added to kgdh, kihd, what ? (addressed by wife

to her husband), v, 4, 5.

hab-jushl, conipo.sed of the seven metals (haft-josh), i.e. iron,

antimony, lead, gold, tin. copper, ami silver, xii, 22.

herhuii. to learn
;
impve. sg. 2 hdch lagan* rlnz*, learn to throw balls

V. 3.

had, a limit : had jmnns karun, to make a limit for oneself, to
consider oneself perfect, vii, 15.

hihur, a fathcr-in-Iaw
; sg. gen. hihara-sandis sheharas-kun, towards

the father-in-law’s city, x, 12.

hakh, m. riglit, duty
;
hakh-i Khddug, duty of God, i.e. (a husband),

sncre<l to me as God, xii, 15.

hgkh'‘, dry (of a river)
;

pi. nom. hOkh*, vi, 15.

hakim, m. a wise man. a sage, vi, 14 ; with suff. of indef. art.

haklml, a single wise man, vi, 14.

hukum, hukm, m. an order, command
; kgdh chum hukum, what

order have you for mo, xii, 7 ; hukm-i-Mdhrdj, the order of the
^Maharaja, xi, 4 ; hukum rfyun", to give an order, ii, 7 ; viii

4, 11,2, 3; X. 5. 9, 13.

hSkmath, f. cleverness, skill, contrivance; hikmat-i-PancaTdigar,
the power of Providence, i, 11 ;

sg. abl. hekmuts*^, i, 12.
kdl, m. condition, state, vii, 9 : ix, 4 ; hdl kydk kar*‘hakh, an arrange-

ment of affairs was somehow or other made by them,
xi, 17.

hdl, f. a house ; bud*-hdl, a prison, ix, 4.

hala, interj. expressing urgency, look sharp ! be quick, xii, 17.
halam, m. a skirt, a lap-cloth, apron, ix. 11; halam ddrun, to

hold out the lap-cloth for alms, to beg, ix, 11 ; sg. dat. halamas,
V, 4 (bis), 6.

hamud, m. praise
; h. jkirun, to recite praises, vii, 4.

hamnishln, m. a companion, a familiar friend
;

pi. nom., id., vii,

20 <bis)
; dat. hamni^hlnan, vii, 21, 4.
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hamsdyi, in. a neighbour, x, 12
;

pi. nom., id., s, 5.

han, dim. suff. f. bata-han, a little cooked rice, a little food, x, 5

;

(laicd-han, a little medicine, v, 6 ;
kdr^-han, a small bracelet,

xii, 12 ;
tmisla-han, a piece of skin, xii, 21 ;

mra-han, a small

fire, iii, 1 ;
ratshi-han, a very little (of something), v, G (bis)

;

(sheth-han, a little waste food, x, 5.

haiia, a small quantity, x, 5 ;
dim. suff. (f. unless otherwise

stated) aba-hnnd, a little water, x, 5 ; bata-hand, a little cooked

rice, X, 3 (masc.)
;
<l6ba-hand, a small hole or pit, viii, 7 (masc.);

kmhSiui‘hana, a little scratching, a small amount of scratching,

xii, IC, 17 ;
pdri-hand, a small hut, xii, 2 ;

ratshi-hand, a very

little (of something), v, 6.

Jiani‘hani, in small pieces, in fragments, viii, 6.

Aun'*, m. a dog, viii, 9 (sexies), 10 (quater) ;
sg. dat. fiunis,

viii, 9, 10 (ter)
;

pi. nom. hun*, viii, 4 (bis), 12 (bis).

hoyul", postpos. of gen.

A. Added to fern. sg. nouns ; in. sg. nom. gaddi/lye-Iiond'^,

of beggary, x, 2 ;
kord-hotid'*, of the daughter, v, 2, 9 ;

kathi-Jiond'*

,

of a word, iii, 5 ; mdj£-hond'‘, of a mother,

xii, 15 ;
tnisklnt-hotid", of beggary, x, 4 (bis)

;
naijd-ftond",

of a reed flute, vii, 1 ;
pkakTriyd-kond“, of faqirhood, x, 9 ;

pdUjshdln-fiond", of royalty, x, 2, 9 ;
rdts^-hondu, of night,

iii, 1 ; dat. hSni-knndis, of the sister, x, 3 (bis), 10 ;
bdye-

handis, of the wife, viii, 6, 13 ;
ddre-kandis, of the window,

V, 4 ;
khdluni-handis, of the lady, x, 7 ; sJiemsheri-handis,

of the sword, viii, 13 ;
zandni-handis, of the wife, x, 5 ;

abl.

gddanicd-handi-khdtay than the first, xii, 10 ; khCtiini-handi,

of the lady, x, 7 (bis)
;

fern. sg. nom. bini-hiim^, of the sister,

X, 3 ;
nayS-hunz^y of the reed flute, vii, 1 ;

8hSmshcri'hunz'‘

,

of a sword, iii, 5, 6.

B. Added to plural nouns
;
m. sg. nom. sdddgdran-hond'*,

of merchants, viii, 9 ;
tcdrandcivin-hond'‘, of step-sons, viii, 3 ;

halan-hond'^

y

of hundreds, v, 1 ;
jdndwdran-Jiond**, of birds,

viii, 1 ;
Idlan-hotid'*, of rubies, xii, 5 (ter) ; abl. ddn-Iiandi-

khdta, than two, xii, 9 ;
pi. nom. athan-hdnd\ of hands, v, 6 ;

f. sg. nom. gurdn-hiinz^y of horses, xii, 3 ;
ndcivin-hiinz^y of

sons, viii, 3, 11 ;
tjihUm^, of these, viii, 1 ;

2)1. nom. d6n-
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hanza. of two. viii, 4 ; jMltashahzadan-hnnza, of princes, viii,

4 ; tihanza. their, viii, 3.

C. Added to an adverb
: yuri-hond'^, hither, v, 5.

hdugn In manga, adv. unexpoctedlv, iii, C.

honz^, m. a boatman ; with snfT. of indof. art. hanzah, i, 4.

hdpulh, m. a bear, ii. 10. 1 (ter), 2 ; hajMilh-gdn, a bear pimp, a

bear referred to abusively, ix, 2 ; sg. dat. hdpatas, ii, 10, 1 ;

ag. hdpafan, ix, 4.

har 1 . every ; har u'ali, on every path (fein.), ii, 2.

har 2, in. cream
; sg. gen. dOda-hardk^ (cups) of milk-cream, ii, 3.

har' har', the cry used in driving a cow, xi, 8. Cf. chuh 1.

harud, m. autumn ; har^da-vizi, in autumn time, ix, 8.

hargdh, if ; hargdh dras-na, if it do not issue from it, xii, 3 (bis)

;

hargdh-ay uruchihe, if he liad seen, viii, 10 ;
hargah kiy cdyihe,

if he had drunk, viii, 7 ;
hargdh kiy karihe, if he had done,

viii, 13.

h'^run, to remain over and above
; 2 past m. sg. 3, h'^ryov, x, 12 ;

f. sg. 3, with suff. 3 pets. pi. dat. h“ryeyikh, x, 5.

harun, to drop
;

pres. sg. 3 mdz chum hardn, my flesh is dropping,

vii, 24
;

pi. 3 Idl chih hararx, rubies are dropping (from her

mouth), xii, 9 (bis).

hnsa, interj. sir! ii, 11 ; v, 7 ;
vi, 11 ; x, 4 (bis), 8; xii, 1 (bis),

5, 10 ;
sirs I x, 1 (pas.sim).

hash, m. sense, i, 5.

hushydr, awake ;
— gatshun, to awake (intrans.), v, 5 (ter).

host'*, ra. an elephant, vi, 16 (ter).

haia, interj.
; hata-sa, 0 sirs ! x, 5 ; hatay, hullo I (a mother speaking

to her daughter), xii, 15.

hold, interj.
; halo kodyau, ho prisoner ! x, 5.

hot'*, smitten ; tsakhi-hot'*

,

smitten by rage, full of rage, \ni, 14.

hot'*, in. the throat
;
— tsatun, to cut the throat, v, 7 ;

sg. dat.

hatis, viii, 1.

hath, a hundred
;

gdda-hath, a hundred fish, i, 8 ;
hath icalsi,

a hundred (years) in age, ii, 12 ; rdpayi-hath, a hundred
rupees, viii, 9, 10 (with verb in sg.) ; x, 6 (ditto)

;
rdpaySs

pants hath, five hundred rupees, viii, 10 (bis)
; x, 1, etc.

;

sg. dat. gdda-halas, for the hundred fish, i, 9 ; mdhara-hatas
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{akis) rnsh'*. a necklace of one hundred tnohars. v. Id. \2 :

pi. flat. I^alas (sic) balion Imlnu-fiond'^

.

of twelve Inindred

pujiils, V, 1 :
hnta-hod'^, Imndrcds. ix. 9 : hatnbod'-khOr'',

weiglane hundreds of kharwars, ix, 7.

in. the forearm, xii, 12 (his), U>

:

sg. gen. /mNyi//''. xii. Ij.

hdtsh, f. an accusation ;
with suff, of indef. art., hdf^hd, vi, 9.

bar, inter). O (addressed by a woman to her husband), v. 4 ; xi. 1 1

.

Of. half.

hand, m. air, atmosphere
;
hana-f/i-asmdn, the air of heaven, ii, 6.

hnndh, f. Eve, vii, 7.

hnudla, m. deposit, consignment, charge, v. 10: handln-ij-KhOdd,

in the care of Oo<l, x, 7 ; hamlla htrun. to i)ut in so and so’s

(dat.) charge, to make over (to) as a deposit, v, 7, 12 (bis)

;

viii, 4 :
X,' 12 (<|uin<{uies) ; xii, 22.

hdwun, to show, make manifest
;

kasam hdwun, to make oath,

swear, v, 9 ;
impve. sg. 2 hdv, xii, 14 ;

j)ol. with sulT. 1st

pers. 8g. dat. hdiiam, please show to me, v. 9 ;
fut. sg. 1, with

sufT. 2nd pers. sg. flat, haway, I will show to thee, iii, 8; 3. hdvi

V, 9 ;
pi. 3. with suff. 1st pers. .sg. dat. hduanam, they will show

to me, iv, 7 ; 1 past m. .sg. with suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag. hdirulh,

thou showedst, vi, 5 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. hou'un,

vi, 16 ;
xii, 15 ;

ditto, with .suff. Ist pers. .sg. dat. Ii6w'‘nani,

she showed to me, v, 4 ;
ditto, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat.

hOw'^nay, she showed to thee, v, 4 ;
ditto, with suff. 3rd pers.

pi. dat. he showed to them, xii, 18; with suff. 3nl

pers. sg. dat. hdwus, showed to him, v, 4 ;
past cond. sg. 1

huwaho, vii, 21.

hny, inter). O! (addres.sed by a man to his wife), v, 4 (passim)

:

xi, 14, 6, 9 ;
(addressed by woman to woman), v, 2

;

ix, 7, 9.

hay, inter)., as exclamation, O! v, 7.

hyuk'*, ad), like ; in. sg. nom. Mas hyuh'^, like a ruby, xii, 4 (bis)

;

tath^ hyuh'‘, exactly like that, xii, 4 ;
yinsdn hyuh'‘, like a

human being, x, 7 (bis) ;
dat. hadia hihis, to the elder (prince),

viii, 13 ;
zilhis hihis, to the elder (prince), viii, 5 ;

ag.

/«A‘, by the youngest, xii, 1 ; i. sg. nom. yinsdn hish^, like a

man, x, 7.
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an car (of corn, etc.)
;

pi. nom. hcl\ vi, 15
;

pi. dat. hel^n,

vi, 15.

hifon'\ to take, ii, 1 : iii, 1, 2 ;
v, 1, 4, 6, 7 (bis) ; viii, 7 ; x, 5, 11 ;

xi. 12, 3, 4. G, 8 ; xii. 5, 12, 20, 22, 23 ;
to begin, htjotun cyo«“,

he began to drink, viii, 7 (ter)
;

hijolun nertiti, he began to go

forth, ii, 3 ; lujolnkh ]>akun, they began to go, x, 1 ;
hets^n

irdt/i tshunihV*, she began to leap, iii, 4 ;
hcts^tias yjn“ n^nd^r,

sleep began to come to him, v, 6. The conj. part, ficlh, having

taken, may often be translated “ with as in vir ficlh, with

tlie fine, v, 7 : drdv soda hclh, he went off with merchandize,

viii, 0 ; uatlr hclh, taking the Vizier, i.e. taking the Vizier

along with .vou, xii, 23 ;
jxilashdh-kur^ h&h (saldn, running

away with the princess, xii, 25.

dnnda Ai/on", to take in compensation, v, 11 ; khahar

Itch", to bring news, xii, 24; uttjl* hifon'*, to buy, x, 14;

rvkhsalh hijon", to take leave, depart, xii, 10, 3 ; (sap* M.n*,

to take bites, to bite, x, 7 ; ijdd /n/on'‘, to keep in memory,

xii, 17 ;
zinm hyon'', to take responsibility (for), to admit,

xii, 15.

heth galdmii (Hindi fc jdna), to take away, v, 1 ; viii,

3 (bis), 4, 10, 2 ; xii, 4, 9, 12, 8 ;
ficlh ynn'* (Hindi le and),

to bring, i, 8 ; iii, 1 ; viii, C ; x, 12 ; xii, 2, 5, 11.

fut. pass. part. m. sg, hyon'*, xii, 5 ; conj. part. hSlh,

i, 8 ; iii, 1,2; v, 1 (bis), 4. 7 (bis)
;

\nii, 3 (bis), 4. 6, 9, 10, 2 ;

X, 5, 12 ;
xi, 13, 4. G. 8 ;

xii. 2. 4. 5. 9, 11, 2 (bis), 7, 8, 22,

3 (bis). 4, 5 ;
impve. sg. 2. hSh, xi, 12 ;

with suff. 3rd pers.

abl. hes, take from him, xii, 20 ; fut. sg. 1, with suff. 2nd
pers. sg. abl. hemay, I will take from thee, v, 11 ;

pres. m.
sg. 3, chuh hcicdn, x, 7 ;

f. sg. 3, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

and neg. chisna fiiican zinia, she does not admit to her, xii,

15
;

past m. sg. 3, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. fiyotun, ii, 1,

3 ; viii, 7 (ter)
;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. abl. hyotusy took

from him, xii, 10, 13 ; with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. hyotukh,

X, 1 ;
f. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. hcts**n, iii, 1, 4 ; v, 6

;

X, 11 ; ditto, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. v, 6
;

pi.

with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. hilsan, v, 7 ; ditto, with suff. 3rd

pers. sg. gen. hStsanas, viii, 7
;
perf. part. f. pi. hitsamatsa, x, 14.
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hjOT'*, adj. upwards
;
— hhasun, to go upstairs, iii, 2. 9 : -jvjhdn

khasvn, to go a short way up stream, xii. G.

hdz‘, as a title of respect, holy, v. 9.

huzurl nohar m. a personal servant, viii, 5.

hazrath, a title of respect, .saint
;
hazrat-i-Adom. Saint Adam, iv, 2 :

hazmt-iSoh

y

Saint Noah, iv, 3; Jiazrof-i-yisah, Saint Jesus,

iv, 4 ;
hazral-i-Mtisdi/, Saint Moses, iv. 5 ;

hazrat-i-Yibriihim.

Saint Abraham, iv, C; hnzrnl-i-Ynsuph, Saint Joseph,

vi, 8, 10, 11, etc. :
h(izr<tt-i:Sulai/)/id>i, Saint Solomon, xii, 17.

jiijdh, apart
;

juddlu she went ai)art, she became .separated,

\’ii, IG.

juddt/1, fetn. separation, vii. IG.

jdh, a place, in gni/ ytg-jdhy they wejit together, ii, 1 ; hhcyi-c ifi-lh-

jdh, (you) ate together, x, 12. (Ji.jdf/.

i.q. jV/V, cpiickly, vi, IG.

jil^d OY jSl (q.v.), adv. quickly, xii. 15, 23, 4.

jalwa, m. glory
;
— dyuu'*, to give forth glory :

— dilh, giving

forth glory, in all His glory (of God), vi. 7 ;
with emph. »/.

jabji/ hou'un, he manifested glory, vi, IG.

joldij, sccja/«’a.

jdiiui, m. a coat, x, 9.

jumala, in. entirety
;
jumaUt dhii/i, (He who is the source of) the

whole world, God, i, 13.

jan, adj. gocMl, vii, 27 ;
xi, 17, 8.

j^nda, ni. a flag
;
— Iagu7i, to set up a flag, to imsist on a claim,

V, 11.

jinalh, m. heaven ;
sg. dat. jinafas (for jenaUis-ina)iz), xii, 10 ;

jiiuUas-manz, in heaven, xii, 20, 3, 4 ;
sg. gen. m. jdnotuk'\

of heaven, xi, 13 ;
xii, 21, 2 ;

fem.
x>\.

jSnalacS jdyey place.s of

heaven, iii, 7.

jandicar, m. a winged creature, a bird, ix, 1, 3, 5 ;
pi. gon.jdtidu dran-

hotid“, viii, 1. «

jdv, for Hindi jad, go ye, xi, 4.

jdwd, for Hindi jad, go ye, xi, 4.

jiwdb, m. an answer, reply, iii, 4 ;
xii, 17.

jay, i. a place (ci.jdh), ix, 6 ;
xi, 12 ;

sg. dat. paiiaMjay^, (seated)

in his own place, x, 5 ;
alhjdyS gav budul'', there occurred an
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earthquake in that place, xii, 15: //•«<“ tath jaijc, he arrived

at that place, xiii, 15 : jaifc nkis, he arrived at a certain

place, ii. 8 ;
viii, 7 (ter), 9 : (sonukh akis jaifS-manz. they Xed

him into a certain place, iii, 7 ;
jat^e alcis . . . jaije akis,

in one place ... in another place, i, 3, 4 ;
pi. nom. jay^,

iii, 7.

Jifddai/, more : kam i/d ji/ddai/, (a hundred) less or more, ii, 12.

ke, see ki/ali, 1.

kabar, {. a grave, a tomb
;

sg. dat. kabari u-dlun, to cause to descend

into a grave, to inter, iv, 7.

kod, m. prison
;
— kanin, to imprison, v, 7, 9 (bis)

; x, 5, 12 ;— layun, to become imprisoned, v, 8 ; vi, II
;
kod-khan (not

•khana), a prison, v, 8
:

pi. dat. -khdnan, v, 7, 8.

kiid^, see kiir'^.

kod*, m. a prisoner, a person imprisoned, v, 8 ;
sg. dat. kodis,

X, 5 (bis) ; ag. kod*, x, 5 ;
voc. kbdyau, x, 12 ;

hato kodyati,

X, 5
;

pi. nom. (and acc.) kod*, v, 8, 9 ;
ag. kodyau, v, 7,

vi. 11.

kadam, m. a step
;
— dyun'‘, to set forth, x, 11, 12 ;

— trdwun,

to step forward, iv, 5.

kodun, or (iv, 2 ; viii, 3) karun, to extract, pull out, viii, 4, 11, 2 ;

to drag forth (e.g. a person from his house), x, 13 ; to bring

forth, bring out, lead forth, iii, 4, 8 (ter) ; xii, 1 ;
to take out

(of a receptacle), viii, 7, 10 ; xii, 17 (bis)
;

to bring forth,

produce, e.xhibit, .X, 2, 12; xii, 15 ; to tear out or oH, dislocate,

viii, 7 ; to take of! (from something to which the object is

attached), viii, 10 ; to expel, banish, iv, 2 ; viii, 11 ; to take
off clothes, V, 9 (bis)

;
xii, 6, 7 ; to draw (a sword), viii, 13

;

X, 7 ; to j)ass a (period of time), viii, 3, 11 ;
x, 11 ; xii, 4, 5,

11
;

to while away the time (on a journey), x, 1 ;
kadith

tshunun, to drive out, viji, 10; to take off, doff (clothes),

X, 9.

fut. pass. part. sg. m. gatshi kadun, he should be expelled,
viii, 11 ; conj. part, kadith, vui, 10 ; x, 9 ; xii, 6, 7. Impve.
sg. 2 with suff. 3rd pers. sg. acc. kadun, iii, 8 ; fut. pi. 1, with
stiff. 3rd pers. sg. acc. kadon, x, 1 ; pi. 3 /rarfan, viii, 11

;
pres,

masc. sg. 3 chuh kadan, viii, 13; xii, 4, il, 17; pi. 3 ckth
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hiran. viii, 3 ; chih fcatldn. viii, II
:

past in. / or/'', xii. 7 ;

with suff. 3 pers. sg. ag. kfHluiK iii. 3 : v. 9 : viii. 7. It>, 3 ;

with ditto and suff. 1 per?, sg. dat. kor'‘uai/i, iv, 2 : witli

ditto and suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. kod'‘nas. viii, 10;

with surt. 3rd pers. pi. ag. fcodu/.li, iii, 4
:

pi. kad'. .v, 2 ;
with

suft. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and 3rd pers. sg. gen. kad'/mx. viii, 7 ;

with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. kddtkh, viii, 4, 12 : 12 ;
.xii, 1 ;

f. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. kiid'^n, x, 7 ; xii, 5 ;
with suff.

3rd pers. pi. ag. kiid^kk, x, 11.

kdfi, {. the leather lace used by shoemakers for sewing together the

parts of leather shoes or the like, used where English cobblers

use thread, xi, 14.

iSk, anything, something
;
m. sg. nom. krt/i, anyone, i, 2 :

vi, 10

xii, 22 ;
kd.h-ti, even anyone, vii, 23 ;

kaisi, to anyone, iii, 3

by anyone, ii, 8; kosi, by anyone, v, 9 ;
anything, i, 6

ii, u
;

iv, 4, 6 :
v, 8 ;

viii, 2 ; ix, 6 ;
xi, 15 ; xii, G, 7, 15

/.'M, something more, iii, 8 ;
anything else, xii, 8 ;

nakeh,

not at all, ii, 5 ; v, 5 (bis)
; xii, 2.

As adj. kiik kdd\ any prisoner, v, 8 ;
kAh-ti hash, any sense

at all, i, 5; kdk* pron*, some old (prisoners), vi, 11 ;
kc/i,

any (inanimate thing), vi, 16 ;
viii, 1 ; x, 1, 7 ;

xii, 5 ;
some

women, xi, 7 ;
kih kSl5{h), sonic little time, v, 10 ;

viii, 2 ;

any (sound) at all, viii, 9.

ke-hd, see kydk 1

.

klh, m. loose hair (from the head), combings, v, 4 (ter).

kdfi, kdh, m. a mountain
;
koh-idora. Mount Sinai, iv, 5 ;

kdhn-kdhai,

on every mountain, ix, 2.

khab, m. a dream, sg. dat. khabas, vi, 14 ;
abl. khaba, vi, 12 ;

gen.

khdbuk'' Ibblr, the interpretation of a dream, vi, 14 ;
kkdb

deshioi, to see a dream, have a dream-vision, vi, 11 (his),

2, 4, 5.

khdb, adv. well, thoroughly, vi, 10.

khabar, f. information ;
news, tidings, xi, 20 ;

notice, care, heed,

xii, 2 (ter)
;
be-khabar, an untaught person, vii, 28 ;

— aniin^, to

bring news, xii, 19, 20 (bis)
;
{tas) chlh khabar, there is informa-

tion (to him), (he) knows (all about it), iii, 3 ;
there is heed (to

him), (he) believes, (he) is under the impression (that), xii.
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2 (ter)
;

chyil khahar, is there news ? hence, (I) don’t know,

Itow am (I) to know ? how can (I) know ? v, 7 ;
xii, 20 ;

khttbar din", to give news, x, 1-1 ; tos khahar gaye, news went

to him. itifoimation was given to hi>n, iii, 1 ;
khabar heih yun",

to bring news, xii, 24 : khahar kar. news when ? i.c. who Imows

when (such and .such a thing happened) ? ii, 4 ;
— nih",

to bring news or information, ii, 16 ; x,7,8; xii, 23; khabarah,

a piece of news, ii, G.

khnbardar, m. an informer, spy, scout, newsman; pi. ag. khabordarav,

ii, 1 , 6 ; X, 7, 8 ; xii. 23.

khdbsiirnlh, adj. beautiful, xii, 4, 5, 10 (bis), 5, 9.

kh6d. a pit

;

x, 13 ;
sg. dat. khoijas, x, 13.

KhikUl, m. God, vi, 5, G. 7 ; x, 7 ; Khoddy, verily God, God alone, x,

8 ;
az Khddd, from God, vi, 10 ;

ha-Khdda, one who believes

in God, a true believer, xii, 20 ;
vdda-y-Khddd, a promise of

God, an oath by God, xii, 7, 15(bis) ; hakh-i-Khdddy, the duty of

God alone, i.e. a husband as sacred to the wife as God, xii, 15 ;

sg. dat. Khdddyvs, vii, 4 ;
x, 5 ;

ag. Khdddyin, xii, 15
;
gen.

Kh6dayS-sond'‘-chuy kasam, (I) adjure thee by God, xii, 7 ;

voc. KhiUldyc, 0 God ! iv, 1 ; bar Kbdddyo, 0 Great God ! v, 7 ;

Khddd-Sbb, God the Master, God, sg, d&t.'sobas, x, 5 ; ag.

-soban, iii, 8 (ter).

khoj^iias, sec khdlun.

khal, m. a thre.shing floor
;

sg. dat. khalas karun, to put (crops) on
the threshing floor, ix, 9.

khdlun, cans, of khasun, to cause to mount, to take (upstairs),

X, 7 ;
to fix (on to a lathe), vii, 19 ;

zima khdlun, to cause

responsibility to mount, to prove responsible, x, 12 ;
impve.

pi. 2, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. acc. kholyiln, cause ye him to

mount, X, 7 ;
past. masc. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and

3rd pers. sg. dat. khdV'nas, x, 12 ; fern, with suff. 3rd pers.

sg. ag. and 1st pers. sg. nom. khoj^nas, vii, 19.

khalds, ndj. free
;

— gatahun, to die, iii, 4.

khalath, m. a robe of honour
;

khal'‘t-d’sh6h\, a royal robe of honour,

a magnificent robe of honour, x, 4 (bis).

khdm, adj. raw, unripe, green, vi, 15; of small value, cheap;

khdm ])osa, the pice formerly current in Kashmir, of small
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vaitjo cfunpart'd t<) th<* I'ritl'-li j)i«f worth about a fartljiiii;,

now bccotiiin;' ciiirciit ; vii. Jo,

hhjoiHir. in. intoxication
;

lanituor of lov«‘. Ianj:iii'}iini-nt
;

pur'^-

Unoiidr. full of languishini'iit. one who inioxicati's anotlicr

with love, V, 2.

kh<ai, a certain title, used as jiart of a jiroper name in Bah'^dur Khan
= IJahadur Klian. ii, I :

so. dat. — khdnas. ii, IJ.

khunn, m. a liousi*. sj;. dat. khdnax, vi. 4 ;
kad-khdnn, a prison,

so. nom (m.c.) kod-k/idn, vi. JO
: j)i. <lat. kiMl-khdnau, v, 7, 8 ;

vinhuUi-khdna, a palace, xii, 10.

khvn, m. food, xii. 1(>, 17.

khOn, f. the haunch
;

sg. dat. khOm-kCth. (carrying) on the haunc)].

xi, i;5.

klifiiix)!, to dig
;

fut. pass. part. m. sg. ijubhi dob khauun''. voii must

dig a pit, xii. 0.

kitnnnudu'un, to cause to he dug
;

jKist m. sg. witli sutl. 3ril jxus.

f'g. ag. khtnianouini, x, 13.

khar, m. an ass; iii, 8. 0: v. 7 (bis); sg. dat. khol" klmras. he

mounted the ass, iii, 8.

m. a blacksmith :
sg. voc. khdra. ii, 12: vi, 17; pi. ag.

khdrar, xi. 17 ;
W'ahab Khdr. or Wahb the iJlacksmith, is the

name of the authiir of stories ii and vi.

kh6r (v, 5) or khor (v, 0), m. the foot
;

sg. dat. khdrnu, v. 9 ;
shdnda

kariiH khdr, to go from the pillow to the foot of the beil, v. 5 ;

khdra kamn shdnd, to go from the foot of the bed to the pillow,

v, 5.

khdr. m. wi-lfare
;
dnd-i/i-khdr. a prayer for welfare, a blessing, i. 3.

khdr", a thing which weighs a khdr or kharudr, i.e. an a.ss's load
;

sg. dat. hulabdd'-khdris drdij, they turuetl out (i.e. amounted)

to hundreds of kharudrs, ix, 0.

khnr^c (viii, 10) or khnr'^j (xii, 4, etc.), m. expenditure ; expenses,

money to be spent for any purpose ; xii, 4 (bis), 9 (bis), 11,

20 ;
khar^c gdm, expenditure has occurred by me, I Lave

spent, viii, 10.

khdrdth, m. alms, v, 9.

khrdv, m. the clog, patten, or woorlen soles worn by Kashmiris in

winter
;
nom. (acc.) plur. khrdv, v, 9.

Y
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l/iusa, aclj. peculiar, special
;

persoual, own
;

choice, select,

excellent, ii, 3 ;
dukhlar-e-khasa, thine own daughter, v, 11.

khos'*, ni. a kind of inet-al cup
;

pi. noin. khbs*, ii, 3.

khash, ni. a cut ;
— dyu«“, to cut, v, 4 (bis), 6.

khdsh, adj. pleased, happy ; — gatshxm, to become happy, to become

pleased, viii, 1,9; xii, 9 ;
— gbsay, I became pleased about

thee, xi, 18 ;
gos —, he became pleased with him, xii, 12 ;

gbkh, — ,
he became pleased with them, viii, 14

;
gos —

,

they became pleasing to him, i.e. he loved them, \nii, 11

;

fjih jxatasMIias — kari, that which will make the king pleased,

whatever will please the king, xii, 3.

k/iashem. m. anger, wrath
;
yimau amis phakiras — /x>r", by them

to that faqir wrath w’as made, i.e. they were made angry

with the faqir, ii, 3.

kfiasun (1 p.p. kkol'* or kkoth"), to rise, arise ; to rise, come up

(out of water), i, C, 8 ; xii, 11,2; to rise, go up, go upstairs,

iii, 2, 9 ; x, 8 (bis)
;

xii, 7 ; to get up on to (e.g. on to a bed,

or a fimeral pyre, governing dat., with or without pith), iii, 7 ;

V, 5, 6, (bis) 9 ; X, 7 (bi.s)
; xii, 21,4; to mount (a horse, etc.,

garis or guris-peth), ii, 6, 11 ; iii, 8 (quater)
;

to ride (a

liorse), igur** chus khasun'', he has a horse on which to ride),

X, 3 ;
enrkas khiits^, she mounted on to the lathe, she was fixed

on the lathe (for being turned), vii, 20 ;
kdli kCli kJuisun, to go

up stream, xii, G ;
kalsi chuna khasdn zima, the responsibility

rises on no one, no one can be made responsible, or, ns w’e

should say, the responsibility falls on no one, iii, 3 ;
kotyah

khdtis mar, how many murders have risen for him, i.e. of how
many murders is he guilty ! ix, 6 ;

patashihas khoV* zahar,

poison arose to the king, i.e. he became enraged, viii, 7.

Fut. pass. part. sg. m. khasun"*, x, 3 ;
xii, 6 {gatshi Wiasun'*,

you must go up) ; impve. sg. 2 khas, iii, 8 (bis)
;

fut. sg. 2

khasakh, v, 6 ; 3 with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. kkaiiy, xii, 11

(there will arise before you)
;

pres. m. sg. 3 neg. chw\a

khasdn, iii, 3 ; .imperf. sg. m. 3 with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

neg. dsus-na khasdn, i, 6 ; 1 past sg. m. 3 khot**, i, 8 ; ii, 11

;

iii, 7, 8 (bis), 9 ; v, 5. 6 ; viii, 7 ; x, 7, 8 ; xii, 12, 21, 4

;

khoth**, ii, 6 ; X, 7 ;
pi. 1 khdt*, v, 9 (we, i.e. one m. and one f.)

;
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3 khat', X, 8 : with siifT. 3rd j)ers. sg. dat. hhdds, ix, 5 ;
f. sg.

3 khiifs'^, iii, 2 ;
vii. 20 ; xii, 7.

khdta, postpos. than
;

ddn-handi khdla, (more beautiful) than the

two, xii, 19; gUdanict-hmidi khdla, (more beautiful) than

the 6rst (girl), xii, 10. In ami khdla hduay bdh, iii, 8, I will

show thee more than that, the word “ more is not expres.sed.

kh6t'‘, adj. false, base, coimterfeit
;

(of a jewel) flawed, xii, 3.

khath, m. a letter, a document, xii, 22, 3 (ter)
;
moV-sandi daakhata

khalh, a letter signed by (my) father, xii, 21.

khatun, to conceal
;

conj. part, khalith, having concealed (sc.

yourself), secretly, xii, 6.

khotuna, f. a noble woman, a lady, x, 12 ;
xii, 18, 9 (bis), 20, D

;

with suff. of indef. art. khOtund akh, a certain lady, v, 11
;

xii, 15 ;
sg. dat. khOtuni, x, 7 (bis)

;
xii, 15 ; ag. khdluni,

xii, 15 (quater), 8, 22
;

gen. kh6tuni-handis shikanms-manz

(x, 7) or khOluni-skikamas-manz (x, 7), in the lady’s belly

;

khCtuni-handi shikama-manza, from in the lady’s belly, x,

7 (bis).

khdlir, m. carnal desire, viii, 3.

khdwand, m. a master, a lord, vih, 10 (of a dog) ; a woman's husband,

iii, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; v, 1, 8, 10, 1,2; x, 5 (bis), 12 ;
xi, 11 ;

xii, 18 ;

sg, dat. khdwatidas, iii, 4; v, 8, 10, 2; xi, 11 ;
xii, 18;

khdivandas nishin, (go) to (your) master, viii, 10; sg. gen.

fern, khdwanda-siim^

,

iii, 2.

khOwur'*, adj, left (not right) ;
— atha, the left band, viii, 7.

khyon'‘, to eat
;

to consume unlawfully, misappropriate, x, 2.

inf, obi. kftdni, they got down (in order) to eat, x, 5 ;

fut. pass. part, m, sg. lih cy6n'* khyan'^ gatshi-na, you must

not eat that, xii, 16
;

pres, part, chuh bihith khSudn, he i.s

seated eating, xii, 4 ;
impve. sg. 2, khdh, iii, 1 ; (dial.) khyuh,

X, 5 ;
(dial.) khyo, x, 12 ;

pol, sg. 2, with sufl. 1st pers, sg.

dat. khitam, eat for my sake, iii, 1 ; fut. sg, 2, khdzi, xii,

16 (bis).

fut. sg. 1 khima, viii, 11 ;
with suJI. 2ud pers. sg. dat.

khimay, I will eat for thy sake, iii, 1 ; do. with neg, IMmay-na,

I will not eat for thy sake, iii, 1 ; 2, with neg, interrog.

khikh-na, wilt thou not eat ? ii, 3 ; vi, 2 ; 3, khdyi, xii, 15.
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pres. m. sg. 3 chuh kheuan, xii, 6, 17 ;
imperf. m. eg. 3,

with ueg. kheicdn he used not to eat, vi, 16.

1 past m. sg. kht/auv, x, 12 ;
kbiv, ii, 2 ;

with suff. 3rd

pers. sg. ag. khyon, vi, 16 (bis) ; x, 5 ;
pi. (dial, for khy&j)

khiy, X, 2 ;
f. sg. with suff. 2nd pers. pi. ag. (dial, for khiyiwa)

kheyiiv, x, 12.

khazmath (xii, 3) or khizmath (ii, 3), f. service
;
gurSn-hiim^ khazmath

karakh, I will do service of horses for them, i.e. I will do groom’s

work, xii, 3.

kakad, m. paper, a piece of paper, xii, 11, 2, 5 (quinquies), 6, 7,

8 (bis), 22 ;
— likliun, to write a paper, xii, 11 ;

sg. dat.

kakadaSy xii, 16, 7 ; cf. kdkaz.

kakau, f. the wife of the eldest son in a Hindu family ;
hoy^-kdkah,

an older brother’s wife, v, 10.

kdkur, m. a fowl
;

kdkar-gdm, a fowl village, a village the speciality

of which is rearing fowls, xi, 8.

kakaz, m. paper, viii, 10. Cf. kakad.

kal, time
;
with suff. indef. art. kih hold gav (v, 10) or kUh kdlah gav

(viii, 2), some short time passed
;
warayah kdlah gav, a very

long time passed, viii, 2 ;
u'draydh kdl, for a very long time,

viii, 2 ;
sg. dat. xcdraydhas kolas, for (during) a long time,

ni, 1.

ImIo, the head, iii, 1, 5, 9 ; kala &afun, to behead, iii, 2 ; viii, 6

;

abl. kala-kdn\ in the direction of the head, at the head end

(of an animal), xi, 9 ;
kala-])ilh* (shuniitl^ wO^, to leap over

(so and so’s) head, ii, 9.

kdl, f . a small river, a stream
;

sg. dat. kdli-nmnz, m the stream,

xii, 2 ;
gayi kdli akis pdth, she went to the bank of a stream,

xii, 2 ; abl. kdli kdli khasun, to go up along the stream, to

go up stream, xii, 4 ; kdli-manza, from in the stream, xii, 4.

k6l'*, adj. of or belonging to time
;

of or belonging to

a long time ago, ii, 4.

kul'*, m. a tree ; abl. kuli-dadari-mam, in the tree-hole, in the

hole in the tree, ii, 10.

kdlacdn, adv. in the evening, at eventide, v, 5 ; viii, 3.

kalam, m. a pen ;
kalama sotin likhun, to write with a pen,

ix, 12.
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kuluph, ni. a lock. — (hauuu, to open a lock, to unlock a door,

iii, 8 (bis).

k6la>j, f. a wife, iii, 4 ;
v, 3, 5 ;

viii, 3, 11 :
sg. ag. kohyi, v, 9.

knm 1, adj. less, deficient, iv, 4, 0; kamya jt/adoy, less or more,

more or less, ii, 12.

kam 2, kanA, kami, see ki/Ah 1.

kom^, f. a thing done, a deed
;
a busine.<w

;
Ao»i“ ch^b jHtkawUn'^,

the business is one that marches, i.e. it involves marching,

xi, 11 ;
in the stories, kiir'‘ horn'*, he, she, or they, did a deed,

is equivalent to the English, “ what do you think he, she,

or they did," " what did he do but," ii, 5, 7 ;
viii, 4 ;

X, 7 (bis), 12, 4 :
xii, 22 ;

so, with sufT. of iudef. art. kiir^n

(x, 2) or kiir^ (x, 3) kom^dh.

kdmbakh, m. help, aid, assistance, the reinforcement (of an army)

;

sg. dat. bardi/e kombakos, in order to help, by way of help,

as a reinforcement, xi, 7.

kamyuk'*, see kyCih 1

ktin, m. the ear
;
— thawun (ii, 7) or — thawun (viii, 6, 8, 11 ;

ix,

1, 4), to apply the car, to lend the ear, to listen attentively >

sg. dat. kanas k'iir'^tias tkaph, he seized him by the ear, iii, 9 ;

abl. kana-joll dih^ (poet.), to give ear-closing, to refuse to

listen, V, 2 ;
kana ratilb, holding (a goat) by the ear, iii, 5 ;

pi. dat. with emph. y, kananaij, vii, 11.

kdn*, postpos. signifying

—

() direction, as in kala-kdn\ in the direction of the head,

at the head end (of an animal), xi, 9 ;
lali-kdn\ at the tail

end, xi, 9.

() route, as in ddri-kdn\ (cast) out through the window,

V, 4 (bis).

(c) direction from, as in yis-kdn*, from whom (it will escape).

u, 8.

Cf. kani, kun, kdH, and kin.

kani, postpos. signifying

—

(a) locality, as in bdna-kani, (he is standing) below, do^vn-

stairs, iii, 2 ;
hontha-kani, in front, before (governing dat.),

ii, 3 ; Ui, 1 ;
viii,' 11 ;

x, 5, 10, 2 ; xii. 4, 9. 12, 23 (bis)

;

ath^-piika-kani, on the top of it verily, viii, 1.
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(ft) direction towards, as in dra-hani, in that direction, v, 2.

(c) direction from, as in talawa-kani, (down) from the

ceiling, viii, 6 ;
osa-kani, issuing from the mouth, viii, 7.

(d) other miscellaneous relations as in thur^-kani (v, 4) or

thud'‘‘kam (v, 4 bis), (turning) baclavards (from there) ;

jMla-knni, afterwards, x, 1 ; kuni-ka7ii, in any way, xii, 13;

am]xi-kani, by means of beak-to-beak feeding, viii, 1 ;
tomt-

pvth^-kani, in addition to that, iii, 8.

Cf. idn‘, kun, kdn, and kin.

kina, conj. or. Used to indicate an alternative in an interrogative

sentence, v, 7 ;
viii, 3, 11 ; xii, 18, 9, 23.

kona, adv. why not ? \'iii, 1 (why is there no chirping ?).

knn, postpos. governing dat., meaning

—

() towards, viii, 6, 11 ; x, 3, 5, 12; similarly o-kun, in

that direction, xii, 23 ;
niusldkh kun, enamoured of, yearning

for, iii, 7 ; vii, 3 ; hiyS-hm, (he does not go) anywhere else,

xii, 4.

() to (after verbs of saying, addressing, etc.), v, 2 ;
vii,

4, 20, G
;

ix, 1 ;
x, 5 (bis)

;
x, 12.

(c) in, at, honth~ku7i, i, 8, (came) before (the king)

;

shihariM and-kun, be arrived at the outskirts of the city, x, 5

;

andas-kun, at the end, xii, 6.

(d) other meanings, nagas akith kun, on one side of the

spring, xii, 14 ; a^i-kun h6wuih, thou showedst before us, vi, 6

;

path‘kun, afterwards, iii, 5 ;
v, 5 ; at the back (of a place),

in the rear, v, 8.

(with gen.) yara-sond" kun, (he set out) in the direction of

his friend’s abode, x, 11.

Of. kdn*, kani, kdfi, and kiii.

kuni, adv. at all, in any respect, v, 6 ;
viii, 1 (bis), 2, 9 ; idi, 1, 22 ;

anywhere, viii, 7 ; somewhere, viii, 7 ;
kuni-kani, in any

way, xii, 13.

kun**, num. adj., only one
; with emph. y. One only (of Qod), vi, 7 ;

vii, 2 ; X, 8 ; kunuy ton**, only one person, all alone, viii, 7 ;

fem. kuii**y sun®, xii, 15.

konda, t a potter’s kiln
;
sg. abl. kondi toalun, to put (unbaked pots)

into a kiln for baking, xi, 11.
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kond'*, m. a thorn, viii, 1 (bis).

luingah, f. a comb ; ch^ itdldn kaufjnn, I am combing (my hair),

V, 4.

kong-icdr^, f. a saffron-garden or -field ;
sg. dat. (for loc.), kdng-udri,

or (m.c.) kdng-u-drl, v, 7.

h^nun, to sell
;

inf. abl. av k'^nani, he came (in order) to sell, xii, 3 ;

dyi. k^nana (pass.), she was sold, vii, 2G
;

fut. sg. 1 with suff.

3rd pers. sg. acc. k^nan, I will sell it, viii, 9 ; 2, with same

suff. md k°n/ihftn, I wonder if thou wit sell it, viii, 9 ;
pre.s.

sg. 3, wth suff. 1st pers. sg. acc. chum k^ndn, he is selling me,

vii, 17.

kfatsdh (vii, 20) or (usually) kentshdh, indef. pron. something,

vii, 20, 6 ;
x, 3 ; xii, 18 (bis)

;
— karun, to do something,

esp. to do something malicious, xii, 5, 10, 3, 9 ;
yih-kdntshdh,

whatever, iii, 1, 8 (ter) ; v, 8.

As adj. some, xii, 4, 19 (bis)
;
any, xii, 19.

khxz^, f. a kind of cup with a foot to it ;
Mu.salman women eat

their rice out of it. Sg. dat. kerne, x, 3.

kunz, f. a key, iii, 8 (bis).

kdu, postpos. by means of
;

db-datca-kan, (enter) by means of

(i.e. through) the water-drain, v, 4.

Cf. kdn*, kani, kin, and kun.

kin (for kin*), postpos. in apdT*-kih, from that direction, v, 7.

Cf. kdn*, kani, kun, and ^au.

kiin'^, f. a stone ;
sg. dat. kaiii-mam, in a stone, iv, 7 ;

ka^-kiin^,

punishment of death by stoning, lapidation, x, 13; abl.

kani-phoV^, a pebble, xii, 15 (bis).

kahMkh, ? gender, the apparatus consisting of two ropes attached

at the back of a Kashmiri saddle, to secure blankets, etc.,

xi, 9.

kanuw'*, adj. made of stone ;
m. pi. nom. kaTiiv*, v, 4.

kuphdr, m. pi. infidels, non-Muslims (for kuffdr, Ar. pi. of kafir),

iv, 3.

Juir, adv. when ? ii, 4.

kdr, m. an action, a deed, a work, xi, 2 ;
pi. nom. l:dr, v, 12 ;

2ci, 10.

kara, ra. a pea, pease, xii, 16 (ter), 7.

kdra, in wdra-kdra, safe and sound, x, 8.
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hor, adv. where ? ii. 2.

kor'‘, m. a bracelet, xii, 11, 2, 3 (ter)
;

rql‘‘na-koT'*, a bracelet of

jewels, xii, 10, 1, 2, 4 (bis), 5, 8 ; kdr*-han, f. a little bracelet,

xii, 12 ; sg. dat. rol^na-karis-sdly, xii, 15
;

pi. nora. rqV^na-

kdr\ xii, 20.

knr^, or (v, 5, 12) kud^, f. a daughter, v, 7 (bis), 9 ; x, 1, 6, 7 (bis).

8 : xii, 1
;
patmhdh-kur^, (v, 2, 5, 8 (bis), 9 (ter), 10 ; xii,

1, 2) or })dtoshah-kud^ (v, 5) ;
or patashih-kur^ (xii, 10, 3 (bis),

25), a king's daughter, a princess
;

sg. dat. ko^, v, 12 ; kori,

xii, 4, 5 ;
jxHashdh-kord, v, 2, 9 (ter)

; xii, 2, 10, 13 ;
pdtashih-

kor^, .xii, 10 ;
kor^-kyuV^, for the daughter, v, 1 (bis)

;
kOri-

sidy, with the daughter, v, 10; pdtashdJi-kdrisiHy, with

the princ.ess, xii, 1; gen. kori-hond“, v, 2; patasMh-kOi'^-

hond", V, 9 ; ag. kori, xii, 4, 5
;

pdlashah-kori, v, 1 ; xii,

2 ;
abl. kori-halamns manz, in the lap-cloth of the daughter,

V, 4 ; voc. kur*, v, 2 ; ktir'yhi, v, 2 ; koriy, xii, 15 (all

addressed by an elder woman to a younger woman).
kdrddr, m. the Hindu overseer of a village, a government official

whose duty it is to collect the Alaharaja's share of the grain
;

sg. ag. kardaran, ix, 1.

krdj'^, f. a potter's wife
; cf. krai

;
ag. ag. krdji, xi, 11.

krekh, f. an outcry
;
— diii^, to raise an outcry, to cry out, v, 7 ;

xi>> 7 ;
— icdthiin^, an outcry to arise, iii, 3.

krai, m. a potter ; cf. kroj^

;

sg. ag. kralan, xi, 10 ;
voc. kralau

(addressed by a woman to her husband), xi, 11.

kartm 1
;

to do, ii, 4, 11 (bis)
; iii, 8 ; v, 4, 5, 7 (bis), 12 ;

viii, 1,

3, 4, 6 (bis), 8 (bis), 10 (bis), 1 (quater), 2 ; ix, 4 ; x, 3,

6, 8 (bis)
; xi, 2, 19 (bis)

; xu, 1 (quater), 3 (bis), 6, 15,

7, 20, 6 (bis)
; to make, i, 1, 3, 7 ; ii, I (bis), 2, 3 (bis), 4 (bis),

0. 10, 2 ; iii, 1, 4, 8 ; iv, 2, 3, 6 ; v, 2, 6 (bis). 6, 9, 10 ; vi,

9, 11 (bis)
;

yii, 4, 6 (bis), 8, 15 (bis), 6, 24 (ter)
; viii, 1 (bis),

2 (ter), 3 (bis), 6, 7, 9 (bis), 11 (bis), 3 (quater) ; ix, 3,

4 (bis)
; X, 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 (bis), 8, 12 (bis)

; xi, 6, 8 (bis), 10 (bis),

7, 9 (bis)
;

xii, 1, 4, 7, 15 (bis), 7, 8 (bis), 9 (bis), 20 (bis),

2 (bis), 3, 4, 5 ; to make something out of something else,

to turn one thing into another, pdshdkus kiir^n shikal yinsan
hish^, he made the shape of a man out of his clothes, he
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folded theni up to look like a man, x. 7 (bis) ;
Lau'-plml'*

koT'‘>ias, she (uttered a charm and) turned him into a pebble,

xii, 15 ;
to make another marriage, to take a second wife,

{u-firiVz" zamhia, or some such words, being understood), viii,

1 (bis), 2 ;
fchalas kariin, to put (crops) on the threshing floor,

ix, 9 ;
kiirilh dyun'* (= Hindi kar dend), to complete, finish,

X. 12.

Nominal compounds are very commonly made with this

verb. The following examples by no means pretend to form

a complete list : dlav karun, to call out (to a person, dat.),

X, 5 (bis), 12 (bis)
;

xii, 7 ;
aram karun, to repose, rest,

sleep, V, 9 ;
band k., to tie up, x, 2 ;

didar k., to do seeing,

to see (gen. of obj.), iv, 5 ;
driy kasam k., to swear, to take

an oath, viii, 1 ;
gaiii karane, to make into pieces, to cut

flesh into gobbets, x, 7 ;
galh kariin^, (of a widow) to perform

the «a/T ceremony, to become suttee, iii, 4 ;
gau-by' kariin'^,

to give evidence, x, 12 ;
hauala karun, to make over (to so

and 80
,
dat.) for safe custody, to put into so and so's charge.

V, 7, 12 (bis) ;
viii, 4 ;

x, 12 (quinquies) ;
kbd karun, to

imprison, v, 7, 9 (bis) ;
x, 5, 12 ;

khbsh karun, to please,

gratify (dat. of person), xii, 3 ;
khizmath (ii, 3) or khazmath

(xii, 3) karun, to do service, to act as a ser\’ant ;
kbm^ kariin^,

to do a deed (for the special meaning of this compound, see

kbin% ii, 5, 7 ;
viii, 4 ;

x, 2, 7 (bis), 12, 4 ; xii, 22 ;
khitshah

karun, to do something, esp. to do something malicious,

xii, 5, 10, 3, 9 (bis)
;

kashSna-luind kariin^, to do a little

scratching, to scratch a person (at his request), xii, 16 ;
kasam

karun, to make oath, to swear, v, 9 ;
viii, 1 ;

kaOia karani,

to utter words, to speak, say, iii, 1 ; iv, 5 ; xii, 23 ;
to converse,

X, 7 (ter) ;
xii, 3 ;

langul* kariin^, to put on a loin-cloth ;

Idr kariin^, to run after, pursue (dat. of obj.), ii, 8 ;
nibhar

kariin^, to seal (dat. of obj.), x, 3 (bis), 10; mbl karun, to

fix a price, agree to a price, viii, 9 (bis), 10
;

jnUalin korun

ruikdr, he prohibited idols, iv, 6 ;
nds*yUh kariiH^, to give

instructions, xii, 16 ;
nith’^r karun, to make preparations for

a marriage, to marry (amis sbtg, him), viii, 2 ;
xii, 15 ;

nazar

feirttfi®, to look, X, 7, 8 (bis)
;

xii, 23 ;
pdda karun, to create,
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iii. 8 (bis) ; xii. 7 ;
jxirda karun, to veil, cover with a veil

(dat. of ohj.), \'i, 4
;

pisaiid karun, to approve (acc. of obj.).

V, 1 ;
xii, 4 (bis)

;
rajt/ karun, to do ruling, to rule, x, 14 ;

raudna karun, to dispatch, x, 3 ;
marts karun reza, he cut

the corpse to pieces, ii, 7 ;
saldm kariin^, to make a salaam,

to bow, xii, 4, 5, 9. 12, 3, 6, 7 ;
sara karun, to inquire into,

test, prove the truth about, investigate concerning, viii, 1,3;
X. 2, 0 (ter), 14 ;

saragl karun^, id., nii, 7 (bis), 8, 10 ;
x, 7 ;

srdn karun, to bathe, xii, G (bis), 7 (bis)
;

fhaph kariih^, to

seize, lay hold of. grasp (dat. of obj.), iii, 8, 9 (bis)
; v, 6, 9

(bis); vi, 9; viii, 7, 9; xii, 11; tukara kardn*, to make
pieces, to cut to pieces (dat. of obj.), viii, 6 ;

(ai/ karun, to do
authority, to exerci.se sway, xi, 3 ;

latjdr karun, to make ready,

to make and have ready, to make, xii, 22 ; tshdpa karith,

silently, in silence, xii, 4 ;
wuchundh karun, to do a seeing,

to take a glance at (dat. of obj.), viii, 3 ; wdriiz^ zandna
kariin^, to take a second wife, (of a man) to make a second

marriage, viii, II ; zulm karun, to exercise tyranny, ix, 1 ;

gur'‘ zln karith, a horse ready saddled, iii, 8 ;
zdr karun, to make

force, to show force, to insist, xii, 15 ;
zara-pdr karun, to make

lamentations, to lament, ix, 1 ; to utter pious ejaculations,

X, 5 (bis)
;

to make eanjest entreaties, ii, 3, 5 ; ziydpkath

kariin^, to make a feast, x, 11.

inf. tamis tog'*-na karun, he did not know how to make,
viii, 9 ;

sg. abl. forming inf. of purpose, karani, \iii, 4 ; x, 2 ;

xii, 4, 6 (bis), 26 ; fut. pass. part. sg. in. sg. karun^, it is to bo -

made, it must be made, xi, 8 ;
gatshi karun'*, viii, 2, 8 ; x, 3 ;

xii, 3 ;
gotsh'* karun'*, v, 7 ;

wdti korun'*, viii, 6, 8, 11 ; f. sg.

kariih^, it is to be done, please do, xii, 16
;

gatshi kariih^,

V, 9 ; viii, 7, 8, 10 ; x, 3 ;
conj. part, karith, iii, 8 (bis)

;
vi,

9 (bis): viii, 11, 3; x, 7, 12; xi, 19; xii, 4, 23; zdnakh
karith, thou wdlt know how to make, x, 12 ; in adjectival

sense, zin karith, (a horse) ready saddled, iii, 8 ; chuh karith

thaph, he holds, v, 6 ; viii, 7 ; irreg. conj. part. hdrHhan,
xi, 10 ; freq. part, kdr* kdr*, vii, 24.

impve. sg. 2 kar, i, 7 ; ii, 12 ; v, 2 ;
x, 8 ; xii, 17 ; neg.

kar, xii, 7 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. gen. karus, viii, 9 ;
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with suff. 3rd pers. pi. acc. (irrog.) karuhidh, make thou them,

xii, 19 ; 3, with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. karinam, let her make

for me, v, 9; pi. 2 karic, vi'n, 11 ;
xii, 17 ; with suff. 3rd

pers. pi. acc. karyukh, make ye them. viii. 4
:

j>ol. imp\'t*.

sg. 2 karta, xii, 4, 5, 10. 3, 9 ;
pi. 2 with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

kdrHos, please make ye for him, ii, 10; iinpve. fut. kdr'zi.

xii, 11 ;
neg. kdr'zi-na, ^^ii, 1 (bis) ;

xii, 6.

fut. sg. 1 kara, ii, 4 ;
iv, 5 ;

^dii, 10 ;
ix, 4 ; xii. 1 (bis).

3, 15, 20 ;
with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. karaj, ii, 3 ;

xii. 1 :

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. and neg. koras-ua, xii, 15; 2

karakh, xii, 1, 3; neg. Juirakh-na, viii, 13; with suff. 3rd

pers. pi. dat. karakakh, thou wilt make to them, xii, 10 ,

3, kari, viii. 1 ;
xi, 2, 19 ; xii, 3, 19 ;

with suff. 1st pers. sg.

dat. ix, 4; pi. 1 iarui’, x. 1. 5 ;
.xi. 19 ;

with suff.

3rd pers. sg. dat. hards, ix, 1 ;
2 kanv, xii, 1 ;

pres. subj.

sg. 3 kari, viii, 6, 8, 11.

pres. m. sg. 3 karan, he (is) making, ii, 5; chuh kardn,

viii, 12, 3 ;
x, 14 ;

xii, 24 ;
karan chuh, x, S

;

nog. chum

karan, viii, 2 ;
with suff. 1st pers. sg. gen. or dat. chum karan,

vii, 15 (dat.), 24 (gen.)
;

pi. 3 chik karan, viii. 3 ;
xh,

3, 23 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. chis karan, ii, 3 ;

x, 12 ;

f. sg. 1, chis karan, vii, 15 ;
3 chih karan, iii, 4 ;

with suff.

3rd pers. sg. dat. chis kardn, v, 5 (bis); pi. 3 chih karan,

V. 12. - - , .

imperf. m, sg. 1, Osus karan, x, 14 ;
sg. 3 kardn, i, 1 ,

pi. 3 08 * kardn, i, 3 ;
kardn os*, xi, 8 ; f. sg. 3 ds*^ kardn, xii,

20 ; emph. d8*‘y fcardn, vii, 16 ;
pi. 3 dsa kardn, xi, 19.

past m. sg. km\ ii, 2, 3. 4 ; iii. 8 (bis) ;
iv. 6 ;

v, 9 ;
vii.,*

1, 9, 10, 2 ;
xi, 3 ;

xii, 4, 7 (bis).

With suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. koruy, x, 12 ;
ag. koruth,

V, 4, 5 ;
viii, 3 ;

with do. and suff. 1st pers. sg. nom. kor^thas,

X, 12 ;
with do. and suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. kor^tham,

ii, 11.
,

.. . -

With suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. korus, xii, 7 ;
ag. korun, u. 4, 7 ;

iv, 6 ;
V, 7 ;

vi, 11 (bis) ;
vii, 4, 0 (bis) ;

\'iii, 2, 10 ;
ix, 3 ;

X, 3, 5, 7 ;
xii, 18, 22 (ter) ;

emph. kor'‘nay, iv, 3 ;
and with

Buff. l8t pers. sg. dat. kor'‘nam, ix, 4 ;
and with suff. 3rd pers.
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sg. dat. kor'^ms, v. 10 ;
viii, 9 ;

xii, 15 (ter)
;
and with sufT.

3rd pers. pi. dat. kor'‘nakh, vi, 4 ; \nii, 3.

With suff. 2nd pers. pi. ag. kor'‘ica, x, 12 (bis).

With suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. korukh, \nii, 1 ; x, 5 (bis)
;

xii, 7»

18 : and with suff. 2ud pers. sg. dat. kor'^fiay, iv, 2 ;
and wth

.«uff, 3rd pers. sg. dat. kor^has, \'iu, 2 ;
x, 5 ;

and with suff.

3rd pers. pi. dat. kor'‘hakh, xi, 17.

pi. with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. karim, v, 9 ; ix, 9 ; with

suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag. kdrith, v, 7 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg.

ag. kdrin, v, 7, 9 ; viii, 5 ; x, 2 ;
and suff. 3rd pers. sg. gen.

kdr'nos, viii, 6 ;
and suff. 3rd pers. pi. dat. kdr^nakh, x, 12.

f. sg. ii, 1, 5, 7 ;
viii, 3, 4. 11 ;

x, 3, 5, 7 (ter), 8 (bis),

11, 2, 4 ; xii, 15, 9, 22, 3 ;
with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. and

neg. kur"m-)w, v, 9 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. kur%

iii, 1, 9; and neg. kUr^s7ia, v, 1; ag. kur°n, v, IZ (bis)

;

vii, 8 ; viii, 11 ;
x, 2, 7 (bis) ; xii, 12, 3, 7, 20, 3 ;

and sulf.

3rd pers. sg. dat. kur^na^, Hi, 4, 9 ; ^iii, 9 ;
x, 3, 4 ; xU, 4,

5, 9, 16 ;
with .suff. 2nd pei-s. pi. ag. x, 12 ; with suff.

3rd pers. pi. ng. kiir^kh, ii, 8 ; and suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

kiir^ay, xi, 5.

pi. karS, iii, 1 ;
with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. and 2nd pers.

pi. dat. (irreg.) karimaVy x, 6 ;
suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag. karWi,

X, 6 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. karin, x, 6, 7 (bis)

;
and

suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. karinain, iv, 5 ; and with suff. 3rd pers.

sg. gen. karSnaSy x, 7 ; with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. karSkh,

xi, 10 ; xii, 25.

perf. m.sg. chuh x, 12 ; f. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg.

dat. for ng. chSy kiir^miits^y x, 8.

plup. m. sg. Aor”»K)(“, iii, 8 ; ds" kor^mot^y ii, 1 ;

ds“, X, 7 ; with suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag. nnd 3rd pers. sg. acc. for

nom. ds^than kor'^mor, thou hadst made him, x, 12 ; %vith suff.

3rd pers. ag. dat. dsus kor'^moV*, ix, 1 ; with suff. 3rd pers-.

pi. ag. dsua viii, 2 ; f. sg. jtur^muts^ viii, *1
; with

suff. 3rd pers, sg. dat. osH kiir^muts^, x, 10.

cond. past sg. 1, karaho, ii, 11 ; v, 6 ; viii, 11 ; x, 6

;

3, karihiy v, 9 ; viii, 7, 13.

karun 2, see kadun.
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kriind", i. a basket, v, 9; kranje ladun, to put into a basket,

V, 7.

karandwun, to cause to be made
;
past ni. sg. with suff. 3r<l pers.

sg. ag. karanotcun, he caused (a mat) to be made (i.e. spread),

xii, 24 ;
f. sg. with same suff. as karanov'^n, x, 13.

kaisi, kdsi, see kih.

ku6, kusa, kusiiy, see kyoh 1.

kosh'^, a honeycomb
;

pi. nom. kdsld, ix, 5.

Kashmir {Hindi, not Kashmiri), Kashmir, xi, 4. Tlie Kashmiri

word is Kashxr^. Cf. kdshyur".

kashun, to scratch ; inf. abl. kashi^na-hand knriih'‘, to do a little

scratching, to scratch (somebo<ly) a little, xii, 1C, 7.

k6shyur'^, m. (f. kdshir% an uihabitant of Kashlr", or Kashmir
;

pi. nom. kdshir^ xi, 6.

kasarn or (xii, 2, kns'^m), m. an oath ;
a charm, an incantation ;

KhdddyC’Sond'^ chuij kasam, there is an oath to thee of God,

I adjure thee by God, xii, 7 ;
— karxoi, to take an oath, to

swear, v, 9 (bis) ;
dritj kasam karun, to take an oath, to

swear, viii, 1 (bis), 2 ;
— hdxmin, to take an oath, swear by,

V, 9 ;
muslas dyiir kas^m, he uttered a charm over the skin

(cf. shdph), xii, 22.

kdsttn, to expel, i, 12 ;
vi, 6 ;

to shave (hair) ;
mast kdsun, to shave

(so and so, dat.), xii, 4 (bis), 5 (bis), 10 (ter), 3 (bis), 9.

inf. obi. (inf. of purpose) kdsani, xii, 4, 5, 19 ; fut. pass,

part, with emph. y, mahim tagiij kdsunxixj, poverty W’ill be

able to be exiielled for thee, thou wilt know how to expel

poverty, i, 12 ; conj. part, kdsith, xii, 10, 3 ;
mast m6kal6w'‘nas

kdsUh, he finished shaving him, xii, 5.

impve. sg. 2, kds, vi. G
;

past m. sg. with suff. 3rd pers.

sg. ag. (ami>) kdsun mast, he shaved him, xii, 10, 3 ;
with

ditto, and suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. mast kds'^nas, he shaved

him, xii, 4 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. kdsus mast, shaved

him, xii, 10.

kusur, m. a fault
;
gom suy kusur, that very fault happened to me,

i.e. that was my bad luck (for some fault of mine), vii, 13.

kdsawun'*, one who expels, i, 11.

kati, adv. where 1 {kat^ of the grammars), vii, 20 ;
x, 12 (ter)

;
xi, 17 ;
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from where ? whence ? {kali of the grammars), x, 4 ; xi, 17 ;

xii, 4, 5, 11, 5 ;
kali-pclha, from where ? whence ? ii, 2.

kot**, adv. where ? xi, 5.

kor, a son, esp. a clever son
;

Ckhun-kot'^, the son of a doctor of

divinity, xii, 25.

kul", j)ron. adj. how much ? pi. how many ? ni. sg. nom. kiit'*,

vii, 22 ;
kdlah, Wi, 24

;
pi. nom. ku(\ vii, 25 ;

kaityah, ix,

5. 11 ;
kotydh, vii, 31 ;

x, 7, 8 ; xii, 20 ; f. sg. nom. kd(s^, vii,

15 ;
ag. kdtsa, i, 12 ;

pi. nom. katsa, x, 6.

kitdb, f. a book; sdhib-i-kildb, a master of books, a celebrated

writer, x, 13.

kalk, f. {this word is the equivalent of the Hindi 6a/), a word, an

uttered word, ix, 7 ;
xii, 9 ;

a word, a statement, iv, 5

;

X, 4, G (many times), 14 ; a matter, circumstance, affair,

iii, 5 ; xii, 1 ;
a story, tale, narrative, v (title)

;
vii, 1 ;

viii, 1 ;
X, 1 (many times), 2 (many times) ; kaUia-hdlha,

pi. conversations, xit, 25 ; katha-karand, to converse, iii,

1 ; X, 7 (ter)
; xii, 3 ; to say (such and such) words, xii, 23 ;

kdri svly kafh kariin^, to hold speech with the girl, i.e. to

make improper overtures to her, xii, 1. In x, Iff., the point

of the story consists in a misunderstanding of the word

katJi, one person of the company means “a statement”,

the others mean “ a tale

sg. nom. kath, v, 1 ;
vii, 1 ;

viii, 1 ; x, 6 (bis) ; xii, 1 (bis)

;

gen. katlii-kond'*, iii, 5 ;
pi. nom. katha, iii, 1 ; iv, 5 ;

x,

1 (many times)
; 2 (many times), 4, 6 (many times), 7 (ter),

14 ;
xii, 3, 23, 5 ; dat. kafhan, x, 1 ; xii, 9 ; abl. kalJtan,

ix, 7.

katho, see k'ydh 1

kcth, postpos. governing dat. in, on
;

athas ki^th, in the hand, ii, 7 ;

V, 4 ; X, 7 ;
xii,, 22, 3 (bis); khdni-k&h, on the haunch,

xi, 13 ;
mmali kilh, in a kerchief, iii, 2.

kdlha, adv. ; kilha-pdtld, how ? in what manner ? iii, 9 ; v, 8

;

viii, 5 ;
x, 8 ; xii, 3, 24.

kdlah, see kul'‘.

kuth^, m. a room, viii, 3 ; mth suff. of indef. art. kuUi'*ah, ix, 4 ;

sg dat. kuthis, iii, 8 (bis)
; x, 7, 8 (bis)

;
pi. nom. vi, 3.
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katiko, adj. of or belonging to where ? ii, 2 (poet.)- Cf. kad.

kaUiriin, to c\it to pieces
:

pres. ui. sg. 3, chuh kntaran. x. 7.

kut^ual, m. a chief of police, a koiudl, v, 7, 9 (bis), 10 ;
.sg. ag.

kul°wal<iH. V, 7, 8, 9 ;
kut'^ual-ffnnas (sg. dat.), to the wretch

of a police captain, v, 9 (see

katawah, f. the wages of spinning
;

— karti/'t'', to earn money by

spinning, xi, 19.

kaiiyah, kolydli, see kut'*.

kaba. kdba, see

kib'*, see kyuV*.

kob^, see

kuwa, adv. how ? v, 9.

kiy, in hargdh-kiy, if, \nii, 7, 13. See hnrgdh.

kya, see kydh, 1 and 4.

kydh 1 or kyd 1, interrog. pron. who ? what ?

As subst. an. in. sg. nom. kus, who ? xi, 2 ;
xii, 1 ;

kusuy,

who verily ? xi, 19 ;
ag. ktim*, by whom ? iii, 3 (bis)

;
x, 12 ;

pi. nom. kam, who ? xii, 1.

subst. inan. kya, what ? vi, 5 ;
kydh, what ? ii, 2, 4, 11

;

iii, 4 (quater), 8, 9 (bis) ; iv, 7 ;
v, 9 (bis) ; vi, 15 ;

vii,

20, 2, 4, 6, 30; viii, 1, 3, fi, 8, 9, 10 (ter), 1 (quater);

ix, 4 (bis)
;

x, 2, 5, 6, 8 ;
xii, 1, 7, 20.

kd-hd, what, sir (ailloquial, addressed by a woman to her

husband), v, 4, 5 ;
dat. kalh

;
poet, colloquial, katho-kid

(pots) for W’hat 1 xi, II ;
abl. kami-bdpath, for what ? why ?

on what account i ix, 1 ;
x, 12 ; kami-mdkha, on what

account ? x, 4 ;
gen. luimyuk'^, of what ? vi, 13, 4.

kydh sahab chuica, what is your reason ? viii, 5 ;
kydh

gabhiy an«n“ nishdna, what is to be brought to thee as a

token ? xii, 21.

adj. f. inan. nom. kusa kusa, which (of several) ? x, 0 (bis).

mi kydh zulm chuh gdmol'‘, (hear) what tyramiy has happened

to me, ix, 6.

an. masc. kus-ldtl redpar, some one else, v, 4 ;
inan. kydh-tdn

takhsir, some fault of other, viii, 10.

kydh 2, adv, why ? x, 14 (bis) ;
how ? vii, 8, 27, 8.

kydli 3, an expletive implying interrogation, vii, 27, 8.
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hjah 4 or hjd 2 (v, 9 ;
xii, 23), an expletive common in the colloquial

language, impossible to translate, but approximately equivalent

to the English “ why ! ”, “ of course,” “ certainly,” “ verily,”

” you see,” or something of the sort, v, 8, 9 (many times)

;

viii, 1 ;
ix, 10 ; x, 3 (ter), 12 ; xi, 18 ; xii, 15 (bis), 23 ;

yil*

‘‘ here, in fact,” or ” here, you see,” x, 12 (bis)
;

yil*

kydii . . . at* kijdh, here on the one hand you see . . . there

on the other hand you see, viii, 13 ; ada-kydh, then of course,

of course, certainly, viii, 11 ; xii, 4.

kyah 5, conj., or, iv, 7.

kyom'‘y in. a worm, xii, 3 (ter), 4.

kyul'^, postpos. for. This, like the postpositions of the genitive,

is adjectival, and agrees with the governing noun. Thus

:

m. sg. nom. bng zananan-kyul'‘

,

a garden for the women, ii, 1 ;

yuris-kyut'‘ gusa, grass for the horse, x, 5 ;
relas-kyxtV* kharj,

expenditure for a month, xii, 4 ;
trSn r&an-kyul'* kharj,

expenditure for three mouths, xii, 5, 11 ;
tafh-kyul'‘ sfidslruxr'*

panja, an iron claw for that, xii, 16 ; zyun" mi-kyuV^, firewood

for me, xii, 24. With a special adverbial meaning indicating

time, rdth-kyul'*, by night, iii, 1.

m. pi. nom. xvaslh palasheha-sanzi kori-kit*, articles for the

king's daughter, v, 1 ; katho-kit*, (pots) for what ? xi, 11.

f. sg. nom. patashdha-sami kord-kits^, a ring for the

king’s daughter, v, 1 ;
ziydphath pdtishohiySn'kitx^, a feast

for the kingdoms, x, 11 ;
gov^ kits^ jay, a place for the cow,

,xi, 12.

kyulh'‘, adv. how ? ii, 5.

kydti, adv. why ? iii, 1 ; v, 8 ; viii, 1, 3, 11 ;
ix, 1 ; xii, 4, 6 ;

ti-kydzi, because, viii, 2.

Id, inLd-makdn, without a dwelling-place, an epithet of the Deity,

vii, 29.

labun, to take
;

fut. sg. 2, labakh, ii, 9
;

past m. sg. with sufI,

3rd pers. sg. ag. lobun, ii, 10.

lach, m. a hundred thousand, a lakh ; lachS^nbw'*, m. He ^Vho has

a hundred thousand names, an epithet of the Deity, ii, 2.

lichen, see likhun.

ladun, to send, iv, 2 ;
vii, 7 ; x, 3 (many times)

; xii, 15 ;
to put
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or place (into or on a receptacle, such as a basket or trav),

V, 7 ;
\Hu, 4, 12 ; to fill (a cup with water, pi/alos ah ladmi),

viii, 7 : to place or impose (a burden), ii, 5 ; mafi rah ladun,

to impose a crime on the shoulder, to charge (a person, gen.

or dat.) with a crime, v, 9.

fut. pass. part. m. sg. gatshem ladlin'* kUntshah, you must
send me something, xii, 15 ;

iinpve. sg. 2, lad, xii, 15 ;
fut.

3g. 2, with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. and conditional sufF.

ladaham-atj, if thou wilt send to me, x, 3 ;
past m. sg. with

fiuff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. lodun, ii, 5 ; vii, 7 ; viii, 7 ; x, 3 ;

ditto and with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. lod'*nam, iv, 2 ; v, 9

;

xii, 15 ;
f. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. liiz^n, x, 3 ; ditto and

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. liiz'^nas, x, 3 (bis)
;

pi. with 3rd
pers, sg. ag. lazan, v, 7 ; with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. lazakh,

viii, 4, 12.

Id lun 1 and 2, see Idrun 1 and 2.
'

fighting
; miluv'‘kk tadog*, fighting was joined by them,

i.e. they began to quarrel, x, 1.

lagun, to be joined (to), connecterl (with) ; to be felt, experienced,
{arndr lagun, desire to be felt, v, 2 ;

hdche lagiin'^, hunger to
be felt, vi, 16 ; tresh lagiin^, thirst to be felt, viii, 7 ; in all

these cases the person is put in the dat.) ; to come into

e.xistenco {mang a demand was made, xi, IG)
;
to occur,

happen, become (ra//< lagiin'^, night to come on, viii, 9) ;

to become liable to, to incur {kod lagun, to incur imprisonment,
to be imprisoned, v, 8 ; vi, 11); to be experienced (grag
lagiin'*, shaking to be experienced, to be unsteady, to be
impermanent, ix, 12, dat. of pers. experiencing)

;
to be

attached (to), find oneself in a certain condition {lagun tcObdli,

to find oneself in blameworthiness, to incur guilt, viii, 5)

;

to be caught {tcdlawdshi lagun, to be caught in a net, v, 2) ;

to arrive at (a place), viii, 5 ; xi, 5 ; (conversely), (of a place),

to be reached, to Be arrived at, xi, 5 ; (of a work) to be allotted

(to so and so), viii, 5 ; to begin.

In the meaning “ to begin ”, this verb is used w’ith the
oblique infinitive in -ni of another verb to form inceptive

compounds. Thus, abani lagun, to begin to enter, x, 7 ;
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ncrani L, to begin to issue, x, 7 ;
phdlani 1., (of the dawn)

to begin to break, v, 5, 7 ;
xii, 2 ;

icanani 1., to begin to

say, X, I ;
uasnnt f., to begin to descend, viii, 6 ;

uStharani L,

to begin to wipe, viii, 6 ;
tcatani 1 ., to begin to arrive, \'iii, 6 ;

tjini I., to begin to come, x, 8. In all these cases, the verb

lagun is in the past tense.

fut. sg. 2, Uigakh, v, 2 ; with prohibitive neg. repeated as

a suff. nia lagah-a-m, mayst thou not find thyself, v, 2 ;

3, lagi, with suff. 3rd pers. pi. dat. lagikh, ix, 12
;

pres. m.

sg. 3, chiih lagan, \iii, 5.

past m. sg. fo<7“, v, 5, 7 ; vi, 11 ;
viii, 6 (ter), 7 (bis), 8 ;

xi, 0 ;
xii, 2 ;

with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. and emph. »/,

V, 2 ;
pi. ldg‘, x. 1 ;

xi, 5 ; f. sg. /iy“, xi, 16 ;
with suff. 3rd

pers. sg. dat. vi, 1C; viii, 7, 9; perf. m. pi. 2, chiwa

lag'mal^ viii, 5.

coml. past sg. I ,
lagaho, v, 8.

Idgnn, to apply ;
to fix {jdnda lagun), to fix a flag, set up a flag,

insist on a claim, v, 11) ;
to assume the character of (so and

so), make oneself look like (so and so), dress oneself up as

(so and so), disguise oneself as (so and so), i, 2 ;
v, 9, 10, 1 (ter)

;

X, 7, 12 (bis), 4 ; to cause to come into existence, to be carried

on (ldg‘mdt* nagtna, dances were being carried on, iii, 7).

conj. part. Idgilh, i, 2 ; v, 11 ;
x, 12 (bis) ;

impve. sg. 2,

lag, V, 9, 11
;

past m. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.dfigun,

V, 10, 1 (bis)
; X, 7 ;

perf. m. pi. (auxiliary omitted), IdgUndl*,

iii, 7 ;
plup. m. sg. wdth suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. Csum l6g'‘mol'‘,

X, 14.

Idgar, adj. lean, thin ; f. pi. nom. Idgar, vi, 15.

luh-luh, a meaningless refrain added in songs, v, 11 (four times).

Idhliir^, f. longing, eager desire
;

sg. abl. Idhlari, >1 , 3.

i. a cooking pot
;

pi. nom. UjS, xi, 10.

see lagun.

Ukh, f. indecent language, immoral proposals made to a woman

;

pi. dat. Ukan, viii, 3, 11.

lokh, m. pi. people
;

pi. nom. ii, 11 ; dat. lokan, ii, 11 ;
xi, 13.

According to the Kasmira^abdfimrta (II, i, 66), in standard

Eashmlrl this word is lukh, and retains the long u throughout

all its cases.
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likhun, to write
;

iiiipve. sfr. 2, lihh, xii, 15 ;
fut. pi. 3, Ukhnn,

ix, 12
;
pres. ra. sg, 3, chuh likhun, x, 13 ; f. sg. 3, likhdn ch^i,

xii, 11
;

part. m. sg. lyukh", xii, 15; with suff. 3rd pers. sg.

ag. lyukhun, xii, 22 (bis)
; ditto and with suff. 3rd pers. sg.

dat. hjukh'^mis, xii, 15 (bis). G; with sufT. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

hjitklms, xii, 17 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. and 3rd pers.

sg. dat. hjukk'^hns, xii, 17 ;
f. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

lichen, viii, 10 ;
perf. (auxiliary omitted) in. sg. lyukb'^mnt'*,

viii, 10 ;
xii, 15, 23.

lukam. 111 . a bridle, xi, 9.

Idkitt'*, adj. small
;

iCkut'* /<;/«/<", tlie younger of one or more
brothers, sg. ag. l6k^t* hiJi\ xii, 1.

lal 1, m. a ruby, xii, 2 (ciuater), 3, 4 (many times), G
;

sg. dat.

talk Inlas hyuh'*, like that ruby, xii, 4 (bis)
;

pi. nom Idl,

i, 9 ; X, 2 ; 5, 12 (ter)
;

xii, 3, 5, 9 ; dat. luUtn-piKh, on the
rubies, x, 5 ;

gen. lalan-hond'^, xii, 5 (ter) ; abl. Uilau, \nii,

3, 11 ;
lal-phardsh, m. a ruby-seller, a jeweller, xii, 3; hil-

shindkh. m. a ruby-tester, a lapidary, xii, 4, 5, etc.
;

sg. dat.

lul-shenukas, xii, 4 (bi.s), 5, C, 10,' 1, 3, 5, 9 (several times),

22, 4, 5, gen. Idl-sMnuka-sond'^ xii, 8, 25 ; ag. -shtnakan,

xii, 4 (bis), 7, 9, 10, 3, 22 (ter), 4, 5.

Idl 2, f. spittle, saliva, viii, 7.

Ldlmdl, N.P. f. xii, 8, 1 1 (bis), 4, 5 (indeclinable in composi-

tion), 25.

T/ila-Malikh, N.P. m.
;

sg. gen. Ldla-Malikun'*, iv, title
; dat.

Ldla-Malikas, iv, 7.

lalawun, to caress ; to caress, in order to relieve pain, to soothe,

fondle, stroke, v, 6 ;
pres. m. sg. 3, chuh lalawdn, v, 6.

himun, to pull, drag
;
pres. m. sg. 3, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

chus laindn, he is pulling him, viii, 9.

m. fate
; ldn*-tsur, a fate-thief, a destroyer of good luck,

vii, 12.

Landan, m. London
;

sg. abl. Landana-pilha, xi, 3.

langul‘, f. a loin-cloth
;
— kariUt, wearing only a loin-cloth, xii, 23.

IdnuHy to reap
;

pres. sg. 3, chuh londn, x, 5.

lar, f. the side (of the body) ;
sg. abl. lari, vii, 18 ; lari-tala, from

under the side (of Eve’s birth from Adam), vii, 7.
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Idr, f. ninuing, pursuit ;
running away, fleeing ;

— kariih'*, to

pursue, ii, 8 :
Idr tsanuh'', to pursue, ix, 2.

IUt“, f. a house ; dat. lore, vi, 3.

Inrun \ or (iii, 5 ; \n, 8) Iddun 1, to run
;

pota Idrun, to run after,

to pursue (ii, 9 ;
vi, 8 ;

xi, 18).

pre.s. part. Idrdn, vi, 8 ; Wii, 6 ; xi, 12
;

pres. m. pi. 3,

chiJt Idrdn, ii, 9 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. pi. dat. ckihh Idrdn,

xi, 18 ;
iinperf. m. pi. 3, ds* Idrdn, x, 5 ; 1 past m. pi. with

suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. Idris, ii, 9 ;
III past m. sg. Idn/dv, ii, 10

;

ld<iifd'\ iii, D : f. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. Iddijeijis, vi, 8.

Idrun 2 or Iddun 2, to be brought into contact with, to touch (of

oil or otlier liquid dirtying a person)
;

perf. Idrijd>Mt'‘

(Govind Kajil) or hidtfdmoV* (Hatim), viii, 6 {amis zahar 1.,

the poison has touched her).

Inshkar, f. an army, x, 1 1 ;
sg. dat. lashkari, ii, 7 ;

x. 9, 13 ;
lashkari-

imm, in the army, ii, G, 8.

lasun, to survive (a danger)
;

fut. sg. 3, hsi, x, 7.

lot'*, adj. light, gentle
;

gently, xii, 5.

Ini'*, tlie tail of an animal, v, 7 ;
abl. lati-kdn*, in the direction of

the tail, towards the tail (and not towards the head), xi, 9.

Itilli, f. a foot
;

pi. dat. rolun latait (al, he held it under his feet,

i.e. he stood upon it, viii. 7.

lath, f. an occasion, time, turn
;

sg. dat. ddiji lati, on two occasions,

twice, viii, 7 ;
trdifimi lati, on the third occasion, viii, 7.

lU^r^, f. a saw
;

abl. litri-sdtj/, with (by means of) a saw, vii, 19.

I6w'*, m. in gdsa-ldw'*, a bundle of grass, xi, 12.

lifukh'*, etc., see likhun.

Idyikh, adj. fit, worthy
;

ini Idyikli, worthy of me, xii, 10, 9

;

Idyik-i-pdtashdh, worthy of a king, x, 4 ;
Idyik-i-wazir, worthy

of a vizier, xii, 10, 19 ;
loyik-i-pdtashdh, worthy of a king,

xii, 19.

Idyild, the Musalman creed, a corruption of the Arabic Id ildha

illa-lldhu, there is no god, but the God, vi, 17.

Idyun, to strike, hit, beat, iii, 1 (dat. of obj.), 2 (dat. of obj.), 9 (dat.

of obj.); ix, 8; X, 1 (omis Idyukh, they beat him, hhdve

praydga ) ;
{shimsheri-hiim^ tsiind^ Idyiin^, to strike a blow

with a sword, iii, 5, 6 ; thaph ddmdnas Idyuh^, to strike a
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grasp to a skirt, to seize the skirt, v, 9; hnudiikh hhjun, to

aim and fire a gun. ii, 11 ; viii, 10); to cast, to throw,

i, 6, 7, 8 ; V, 3, 4 (ter), 5.

iiif. clat. (inf. of purpose) Itlycni, ix, 8 : fut. pass. part. in.

pi. h^h laydn* unz', learn to throw balls, v. 3 ; iinpve. 2.

lay, i, 7 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. Idyus, iii, 5 ;

fut.

sg. 3, Idyi, iii, 9 ;
pres. m. sg. 3, Idydn chuh, v, 4 ;

iiuperf. ni.

sg. 3, ds“ layan, i, C.

I past m. sg. with suit. 3rd pers. sg. ag. Ivyuu, i. 8 ;
iii,

1, 2 ; ditto and .suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. loy'^nas, viii, 10 ; with

suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. loyiikh, x, 1 : ditto and suff. 3rd pers.

sg. dat. I6y'‘has, ii, 11
;

pi. with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. and suff.

3rd pers. sg. dat. loy'mas, v, 4 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

loyin, V, 4 ;
f. .sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. Idy^n, viii. G,

ditto and suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. Idy^nnm, v, 9 ;
ditto and suff.

3rd pers. sg, dat. Idy^nas, iii, C.

Ill past m. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and 3rd pers.

sg. dat. laydyias, he had thrown a long time ago to her, v, 5.

see ladun.

yna or (poet, v, 2) tyyay, prohibitive adv., used wth impvc. lua kar,

do not make, xii, 7. Cf. md 1.

mu 1, or (poet, v, 11) woe, prohibitive adv. With 2 sg. fut., in v, 2

it is repeated, under the form of w, as a suffix to the verb,

w« layahayyi {lagnkh-\-a-\-yyx, in which then is a junction vowel),

may.st thou not find thyself. It is also used as a negative

in the apodosis of a conditional sentence, as in hargah-ay

wuchihe . . . ma yndrihe, if he had seen ... he would not

have killed, viii, 10 (but cf. mdrihe-yia, viii, 7) ;
hargdh-kiy

sura karihS . . . »i5 rfiyt’/ic AwAiiw, if he had investigated, . . .

he would not have given the order, viii, 13. Cf. wo and wo.

md 2, or (poet, v, 9) mah, adv. indicating a question asked Nvith

hesitation, equivalent to “ I wonder if ”, ” can it be possible

that ? ” i, 2 ; v, 8, 9 ;
vii, 20 ; viii, 9, 13 ; x, 5, 12 ; xii, 23.

mi, see b6h.

mdbdrakh, adj. blessed ;
— karun, to congratulate, x, 8.

mdck-iH°r°, f. a honey-bee, ix, 1 (ter), 3, 4, 5 ;
sg. ag. w(icA-l'’I‘’rt,

ix, 1, 6.
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macJina, m. N. of a certain <lainty, a kind of rice pudding, cooked

with ghl and spices, and coloured, ii, 3.

mad, in. pride, vii, 15.

mdda, f. (Ar. mudda‘d), meaning, object, vi, 7.

modu, see

mi~id'‘, see maniu.

mbdan, in. an open field, plain, x, I (fjuater)
;

with suff. of

indof. art. gum-moddnd, a certain grass plain, x, 5 ;
sg. dat.

mikldnas, iii, 1 ;
viii, 9 ;

x, 1 : xii, 20
;

pi. nom. (acc.) poshe-

mddnn. the flower-ineadow.s. xi, 3.

niodur'', adj. sweet, vii, 31 (wine); pi. abl. tnddaryiv kathau, ttith

sweet words, ix, 7.

mah, sec ma 2.

mahabath, m. affection, love : sg. abl. mahahata-sbly, through

affection, x, 4.

mahkom, adj. made firm, firm, stable, strong, xi, 9 (of a rope)

;

strong, established, which cannot be abrogated, iv, 6 (of a

religion).

mafialn-klidn, or (xii, 19) -kham, m. the private apartments of

a palace, the harem, viii. 3, 11 ;
dokhU-i-mahalakhana, (of

a woman) brought into the harem, xii, 19.

inuhim, m. poverty, i, 11, 2 : viii, 9 (bis)
; x, 3 ;

sg. abl. miihma>

sblin, through (i.e. owing to) poverty, i, 4, 5 (bis)
;
muhim-

zad, poverty stricken, x, 4.

Mnhmad, m. N.P. Muhammad, iv, 6 ;
vii, 4.

Mahmvd, m. N.P. Mahmud
; i-Gaznav7, Mahmud of ^lazni,

i. 1.

mahanyiiv", m. a man, x, 4
;

pi. nom. mahamv*, x, 1.

utShar, f. a seal, x, 3, 10 ; xii, 22 : N. of a certain coin, a gold

mohur
; mdhar kariin^, to seal, x, 3 (bis), 10 ;

mdhara-dyar,

wealth of mohurs, much money, i, 9 ;
vidhar-haias rosh**,

a necklace worth a hundred mohurs, v,. 10, 12.

mahraj, m. (a Hindi word), the Maharaja of Kashmir, xi, 4.

mah'^ram, adj. familiar (with), intimately acquainted (with), ii, 4

(with a secret, dat.).

f. a mother, viii, 1, 3, 11 (bis); xii, 15 (quater), 8; sg.

dat. imji, viii, 3 (bis)
;

gen. maji-hond*', xii, 15 ;
ag. indji,
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V, 6

;

xii. 15, 8 ;
voc. umjvj, xii, 15 (bis)

;
majc-zamln,

mother-earth, ix, 9; xc6ra-m6j'^

,

a stepmother. \nii, 1.

mdjxib, m. a reason
;
amiy mojtib, for this reason, viii. 6.

mfjcr, m. a major (corr. of the English word), a superior officer,

e.g. a master-of-the-horse, x, 12, 13 ;
sg. dat. mejilras, x, 5 (ter),

12 (bis)
;

ag. mejeran, x, 12.

mukndam, ra. a certain revenue official, the nllage headman, ix,

10 ;
sg. ag. mukodanmn, ix. 1.

makh, m. an axe
;
mnkh dyun'*, to apply, or wield, an axe (dat. of

obj.), vii, 14.

mOkh, m. the face ;
yn6kh ratun, to seize the face, gaze on the face,

V, 9 ; abl. moklia, on account of ;
tami mdkhn, on that account,

*

viii, 9 ;
kami m^kha, on what account, x, 4.

imkh^ra, m. coquetry
;
mykh'^r-i-zan, a woman’s coquetry, woman’s

wiles, X, 13.

m6kalun, to be completed, finished, viii, G, 8 ;
to be released, to

escape, v, 8 ;
vi, 10, 1 ; mdkalan jMy, a device for escape,

a way of salvation) ix, 11.

inf. obi. abl. mdhdan (poet, for mdkalana), ix, 11 ;
fut. sg. 3,

vi5k(di, V, 8 ;
vi, 10; 1 past m. pi. with emph. y, rnCkdUy,

vi, 11 ; 3 past m. sg. m6k(dyao, viii, 6, 8.

nuikaldwiin, to finish, to complete, \'i, IG
;

ix, G
;

x, 1 ;
xii, 5 ;

to release, set free, v, 8.

u'anilh m6kalaxcun, to finish speaking, vi, 16 ;
ix, G

;

kosith in., to finish shaving, xii, 5.

fut. pass. part. f. sg. tayiye mdkaldivUn^, do you know how

to get her released ? v, 8 ;
fut. pi. 1, with suft. 3rd pers. sg.

ncc. mdkalnicahun, we shall complete it, x, 1 ; 1 past m. sg.

mdIcalOxv'*, vi, 16 ;
ix, G ;

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and 3rd

pers. sg. dat. m6kal6w'‘nas, he finished (shaving) him, xii, 5.

inakdn, m. a dwelling-place, see Id.

mdkla, m. a pearl
;

pi. nom. with emph. y, mdktay, peaf(s verily,

i, 9. This word is elsewhere usually spelt mdkhta.

innl, m. goods, property, i, 9 ;
iii, 1 ; \dii, 9 (quater).

mala, m. a Musalman priest, a Mullah
;

pi. dat. molan, vi, 13

mdl, m. the price (of anything), \'iii, 9 ;
— karun, to fix the price,

viii, 9 (bis).
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inal^, m. a father, viii, 13 ;
n<’>ra-mdj'* ya mol", a stepmother or

(step)father, viii, 1 ;
sg. dat. mdlis, xii, 4, 5, 10 (bis), 3 ;

gt'ii. mdl’-sond", xii, 10, 20 (bis), 1 (bis), 2, 4 ; ag. mol*, v, G.

Mahkfi, N.P. See lAla-Mnlikh.

uuilnkh, m. an angel
;

pi. ag. mahkav (for malakaxi), iv, 2.

mulkh, in. a country, district
;

pi. dat. mulkan, i, 1.

mdl'koh", f. a queen, esp. Queen Victoria of England
; sg. ag.

mdl'kdni. xi, 2.

mihitcun, to join, unite (transitive)
; 1 past f. sg. with suil. 3rd

pcr.«. pi. ag. miluv^kh /ado;/', fighting was joined by them,

they began to fight among themselves, x, 1.

see maruH.

nmn, f. the mind ; sg. abl. tmni, vi, G. This word is usually m.,

but here it is certainly feminine, with a fern. adj. {panaiie,

for jxtnani, m.c.) in agreement with it.

mdnc, m. meaning, purport, iii, 4, 5 ; vii, 27, 8 ;
khabas manS

(sarun, to tell the meaning of a dream, 14.

mang, f. a request
;
— ladiin'*, to make a request, make a demand,

xi. IG.

manga, sec hanga ta manga.

mangun, to ask for, demand
; fut. pass. part. m. sg. mangun",

it is to be demanded, you must demand, xii, 18 ; mth gabhi,

xii. 13, 8 ; impve. sg. 2, jnang, xii, 5, 10, 1 ;
with sulT. 1st

pers. sg. dat. imingum, ask from me, xii, 18 ; fut. with suff.

3rd pers. sg. dat. and neg. mdng*Z(^-na,.yon must not ask from

her, xii, 18; indie, fut. sg. 1, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. mangay,

I shall ask from thee, xii, 7 ; 2, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

mangahas, thou wilt demand from him, xii, 19 ;
pres. m. sg. 3,

with suff. Ist pers. sg. dat. chum ma)igfin, he is asking from

me, xii, 4, 5, 11, 4 ;
pi. 3, with same suff. chim mangan, they

are asking from me, xi, 14.

manganawun, to send for, summon (by another)
;

past m. sg.

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. mangandwun, vi, 16 ;
pi. with suff.

3rd pers. pi. ag. and with emphatic su Uix ay, gur* mangandv*hay,

they actually sent for horses, xi, 8.

manosh, m. a man, a human being, xii, 15 (bis)
;

eg. dat. (for acc.)

manosh^, xii, 15.
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ni'inz, adv. inside, xii, 11 (descend inside).

postpos. governing dat. in : on (in special cases only)

:

into.

in, ath-manz, in it, xii, 3, 15; ufh'-m.. in it verily, viii. 1 :

xii, 2, 22 ;
bugas-tn., in the garden, ii, 1. 7 : chus monz. he

is inside it, xii, 3 ;
ddbas-m., in the pit, xii, G. 7 ;

dadari-m., in

the hollow, ii, 10
;

dilos-m., in the heart, ii, 5 ;
hdpalas-m., in

the boar, ii, 11 ;
jnnatas-m., in heaven, xii, 20, 3; hdli-m.,

in the stream, xii. 2 ;
kahc-m., in a stone, vi, 7 ;

maris-m.,

in the body, ii, 6 ;
j)dUuh6hi-m., in the kingdom, xii, 19 ;

suras-m., in the ashes, xii, 23 ;
iotas-m., in the parrot, ii, 8 ;

tcdrh'U-m., in the father-in-law’s house, x, 3 ;
yes-m., in whom,

ii, 9.

on, athas-m., (a bracelet) on the hand (arm), xii, 12

;

mbdams-m., on the plain, xii, 20 ;
1bkis-m., (jewels) on a tray,

viii, 12 ;
talh*-m.y (a bracelet) on even it (sc. a hand), xii, 11.

into, (on to), nmis-m., (put) into this (bear), ii, 4 ;
bdgas-m.,

(went, entered, arrived) into the garden, ii, 1 (bis)
;

iii, 7 ;

v, 4, 5, 0, 9 (bis)
;

dun^yalias-m., (go) into the world, xii, 18

(bis)
;
halamas-m., (throw, etc.) into the lap-skirt, v, 4 (bis), 5 ;

hupatas-m.y (entered) into the bear, ii, 10
;
janalas-tn., (arrive,

etc.) into heaven, xii, 24 (bis)
;
jayi-m., (enter) into a place,

iii, 7 ; kufhis-m., (ascend) into the room, x, 7, 8 (bis) ;

lajtkari-m., (go, etc.) into the army, ii, 6, 9 ;
tubdanas-m.,

(arrived) on to a plain, iii, 1 ; viii, 9 ;
niad{r)i$-m., (enter)

into a body, ii, D, G, 7, 11 ; ndgas-m., (descend, throw) into a

spring, iii, 5, 9 ;
xii, 7, 12 ; ndras-tn., (leap) into the fire,

iii, 4 ;
pbs/ulkas-m., (entered) into the garment, x, 7 (bis) ;

shdharas-m.y (entered, arrived) into the city, v, 9, 11 ; x, 14 ;

xii, 2 ;
shikamas-m., (entered) into the belly, x, 7 (bis)

;

tath*-m., (throw) into it verily, xii, 11 ; totas-m., (entered)

into the parrot, ii, 5 ; icanas-m.y (arrived) into a forest,

ix, 1.

manuty postpos. governing abl. from in
;

ami-nianzu, from in it,

xii, 4 ;
bagala-m., from in (i.e. from under) the armpit, viii, 7 ;

cdndom.y from in (i.e. out of) the pocket, xii, 15 ;
dbba-ni.,

from in the pit, xii, 7 ;
kbli-m., from in the stream, xii, 4, 6 ;
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rakhi-m.. (seized) from iu (i.e. seized in and brought from) the

field, X, 12 (bis)
;

shchara-tn., from in (i.e. from) the city,

viii, 11 ; sliikoim-m., from in the belly, x, 7 (bis); sura-m..

from in the ashes, xii, 23 ;
safav-m.. frosn in (i.e. from among)

the seven, x, 12 ; from in the forest, ix, 4
;
ySmi-m.,

from in which, xii, 11.

7nijnzur, approved, accepted, i, 12.

mumzath (= iiuiiiazzol), pure (of God), vii, 1.

wuHC-»M(r“, f. a hind, ii, 8 ;
dat. -mare, ii, 9 ;

ag. -mari, ii, 9.

wiar, m. killing, slaughter
;

inara gatshun, to die a Niolent death,

X. 7, 8, 13.

»ior“, or (ii, 5, 9) mod", m. the body of man or beast, ii, 5, 9, 10 (bis),

1 ;
sg. dat. mam, ii, 7 ;

>«am*»»a>i:, ii, 6, 7, 11 ;
madis-manz,

ii, D.

m»>“, f. see 7nine-mUr'‘.

mard, m. a man ; marda-zai\, man or woman, vii, 23.

iiiurdanidzon, f. laughing and joking, amorous sport, x, 12. The

word is a corruption of the Persian morduin dzarl. In that

language mardum dzdr, a tormenter of men, is colloquially

used to mean “ a lovely woman Hence mardum azurl

would mean lit. “ the conduct of a man with a lovely woman ”,

i.e. “ amorous sport.”

marJiaha, inter), welcome! hail! God bless you!; n*ith suff. of

indef . art. kdrHos marhabdh, make ye a God bless you for him,

wish him good luck, ii, 10.

marnkn (= ma'raka), m. an assembly
;

pi. dat. mdrakan, (in) the

assemblies, vii, 23.

7)turkhas (= i/turakhkhas), dismissed, allowed to depart
;
— karun,

to dismiss (a court), viii, 11.

7naru7i, irreg. todie ; conj. part. 777arUh, having died, i.e. after death,

iv, 7 ;
marith gatshun (= Hind! 77\ar jdna), to die, vi, 16.

fut. sg. 1, hdij mara-y, if I shall die, viii, 1 (bis) ; 3, tnan,

X, 7 ;
xii, 19 ;

imperf. 6s" maran, he was djdng, he used to

die, i.e. (in former times, if he did so) he always died, v, 9.

past sg. m. 3, mud", ii, 3, 6 ;
sg. {. 3, md7jS, viii, 2, 11.

perf. part. m. sg. )7iutnot", dead, ii, 3 (bis), 4 (bis), 10

;

dat. kohjah warihy gamat^ mu77uitis, how many years have
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passed for him dead, i.o. how many years it Usuice hediod. xii,

20; pi. mumaO, viii, 1 :
perf. ni. ])1. 'A,chihmui}m('. tlu-y have

died, viii, 1 : fut. perf. asi lie is probably dead,

X, 8 (bis),

cond. past sg. 3, marilu-, viii, 7.

i}ulrun, to kill
;

to strike, wound (v, C).

iiif. dat. tnaranns, for killing, (a decision) to kill. ii. 7 :

abl. 7»ar<ina-baj)<tlh, (given) for killing, x, 12 ; <l>n }narai}i.

he came to kill me, viii, 13; fut. pass. part, gatshi mdrtm'',

he must be killed, x, 5 (bis), 12, 5 ; conj. part, month (rdirun

(—Hindi mdr (hilnd), to kill, slay, x, 8.

impve. pi. 2, with suff. 3rd pcrs. sg. acc. mdnjdtx, ii, IG ;

with suff. 3rd pers. pi. acc. or dat. mori/ukh, viii, 4, 12, 3 :

indie, fut. sg. 1, with suff. 2nd pcrs. sg. acc. mdralh, ii, 11 : 3.

7ndre{m.c. for mdri), v, 7 ;
with emph. y, wairiy, vi, 1 1 ;

witli

suff. 2nd pers. pi. gen. yuj? xndriwa, he who among you will

kill, ii, 7 ;
pi. 3, with suff. 3rd pers. pi. acc. mdraiiakh, viii, 4.

past m. sg. iii, 3 (ter) ;
vi, 11 ;

neg. nior“'«a. ii. 8 :

with suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag. and Ist pers. sg. uom. mOr'‘lhns,

thou didst wound me, v, G ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

vdii, 7, 10 (bis) ; x, 7 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. and 1st

pens, sg. dat. mor'^hmn, they killed him for me (dat. ethicus),

iii, 3 ;
pi. mdr\ viii, 12 ;

with suff. 3rd pers. pi. sg. indrikh,

viii, 4.

cond. past 1, wth suff. 2nd pers. .sg. ag. aiid neg.

mdrahalh-iia ; 3, neg. md mdrihe, ho would not have killed,

viii, 10 ;
indnhe.-7ia, he would not have killed, viii, 7 ;

both

being in ai>odosis of a cond. sentence.

tTiartsa-udgtin, m. red pepper ;
martsa-mlgan ratshi-handy a little red

pepper, a small amount of red pepper, v, 6.

77idru-icdtul, m. an executioner; pi. nom. (foracc.) war<m'afo^ x, 12 ;

dat. mdraicdtalan, viii, 4 (bis), 11, 2, 3 ; x, 5 (bis), 12 ;
ag.

77wrawdUilau, viii, 12 ; x, 12 ; Cf. wdlul.

Mardz, m. N. of the south-east end of the Valley of Kashmir

;

Mardz-i-pargan, the Pargana, or fiscal division, of Marnz,

xi, 5.

maa, m. wine, vii, 31.
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Musa, Moses ; sg. ag. mmaij, iv, 5.

tnashhur, celebrated, reno\med, xi, 3.

mashun, to be forgotten; (with subj. in dat.) to forget; conj.

part, kath gayes imshith, he forgot the statement, x, 6

:

past part. m. sg. amis moth'', he forgot, v, 7 ;
f. sg. 1 with

suff. 3rd pers. pi. dat. rniith^kli, (love, fern.) was forgotten to

them, they forgot (love), ix, 8.

mushlakh, enamoured (of), entranced (vsith), usually governing dat.,

iii, I, 9 (bis); m. ath* tamdshis-kun, enamoured of that

spectacle, iii, 7 ;
m. talh*-s6ly, entranced with that also, iii,

8
;
panas^y-kun mushlakh, (God has) yearnings only for Him-

self
;

i.e. He alone is free from imperfections, and if He has

yearnings, they con only be for Himself, as all things consist

in Him, vii, 3 ;
mushlakh gathun, to become entranced, etc.,

iii, 1.7, 8.

mashlyeih, f. a wish, vii, 7.

m. a beggar, one who is poverty-stricken, x, 10
;

pi. nom.

miskJn, ix, 11.

misklm, f. poverty, beggary
;

sg. gen. -//ond", x, 4 (bis).

musla, m. a piece of skin, xii, 18 (bis) ; dim. musla-han, f. a piece of

skin, xii, 21 ;
sg. dot. muslas, xii, 22.

mgslohath, i. consultation
;
— Anritn", to consult together, viii, 3

;

xi, 19.

f. a rhymed poem, vii, 30.

Misar, see Aziz-i-Misar.

mast, m. hair ; mast kasun (personal obj. in dat.), to shave, xii, 4

(bis), 5 (bis), 10 (ter), 3 (bis), 9.

mas^th, adj. plump, well-favoured (of cattle). This adjective is

here inflected to agree with a fern, noun in dat. pi., niosfaK,

vi, 15.

mot", adj. mad, v, 2 ; subst. m. a mad man ;
sg. dat. n^)tts malis

sUedh, except this madman, v, 9 ; ag. mat*, v, 9.

mol", the space between the shoulders, the upper part of the back,

eg. abl. mati, v, 9 ; xi, 10.

moth, m. death
;
Death personified, hence sg. gen. f. motiiH^, (a

prison-house) of Death, ix, 4.

malhun, to rub
;

conj. part, mathith, having rubbed (butter on
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something), ix, 4 ; irnpve. sg. 2, math, rub (ashes on the body),

V, 9.

v\6tasiu‘ (for mutamddi), in. an accountant; pi. nom. m6fasnl\

ix, 7.

matsh, i. the arm
;

sg. abl. niatshi, x, ”).

mPitsh, m. a cont^jmjjtuous term used by demons or the like for a

man
;

sg. abl. mOtfha-bdy, f. the smell of a man. xii, 15.

mutsarun, to open
;
— a door (vhi, 3) ;

— a letter (viii, 10 ;
xii,

23) ;
— the eyes (xii. 22) ;

slna —
,
to open the bosom, to

declare one’s inmost thoughts and sorrows (\di, 21).

conj. part, mutsarith, vii, 21 ; fut. .«g. 1, with suff. 2nd

pers. sg. dat. mutsaray, viii, 3 ;
past sg. m. with suff. 3ril

pcrs. sg. ag. mutsorun, viii, 10 ;
xii, 23 ;

f. j)l. with same

suff. mutsaren, xii, 22.

miuxi, ra. a fruit, xii, 21, 2.

MOV, poet, for md 1 (v, 11), q.v.

may, poet, for truz (v, 2), q.v.

mdyS, see marun.

inyOn'*, possess, pron. iny, i, 10 ;
vii, 27, 8 ;

x, 4, 5, 12 (bis), 4 ;

xii, 15 ; with emph. y, mydnuy, vii, 9 ;
m. sg. dat. myoais,

xii, 19, 20 (bis), 1 ;
abl. myani, i, 2 ;

pi. nom. myon', vii, 20 ;

X, 5 ; xii, 15 (bis)
;

dat. tnyandn, ii, 7 ; f. sg. nom. mydn'\

iii, 2, 4, 8, 9 ;
v, 10 ;

xii, 14 (bis), 5, 8 ;
with emph. y, myon'^y,

X, 10.

myuth'^, adj. sweet, pleasant, vi, 11 (of the interpretation of a

dream).

mdz, m. flesh, vii, 24 ;
sg. dat. tndzas, vii, 14. .

mizman, m. a guest, vii, 4.

na, adv. neg. not. It is not used with the simple or with the

polite irnpve. (see ma, md 1), but is used as a prohibitive

with the fut. imperative. In a direct statement it is usually

suffixed to the verb, as in m6r'‘-na, did not kill, and if the

verb has pronominal suffixes it follows them, as in mdrahath-na,

I should not have killed thee. Before it the suffix kh does not

become h, as in chukh-na, not chuhana, thou art not. It is

used in this way, suffixed to a verb in i, 6 ;
ii, 1, 4, 8, 9, 11

;

iii, 1, 2, 3 ; iv, 4, 6 ;
v, 6 (ter), 9 (bis) ;

vi, 10, 6 (bis)
;

viii,
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1 2. 3, 7 (ter), 9 (bis), 11 (bis). 3 ;
x, 1 (ter), 4 (bis), 6, 7, 12,

4 ; xii, 2 (bis), 3, 7, lo (bis), 6, 7, 22. With the fut. impve.,

\vc have ddp'zim-na, you must not say to me, v, 8 ;
kdr*zi-na,

you must not make, viii, 1 ;
xii, 6 ;

tcds*zi-na, you must not

descend, xii, 11 ;
mdng*z^-na, you must not demand from

her. xii, 18.

It is also occasionally employed in other parts of the

sentence, as in na rud'niot", there was not remaining, i, o

,

u-Hchun ali na kliar, he did not see the ass there, in, 9 ;
wuchun

ta indl na kuni, he saw that there was no property, viii, 9

,

ivnchiiyi ali nn ]>6shdkh, she saw that her clothes were

not there, xii, 7. This i.s most common in subordinate

clauses, as in gcli na boni, when it is not possible, x, 3 ;
ySsa

na jidnas’sdli/ chch, (the woman) who is not with you, x, C

,

iitU na ifinsun ds“, when it was not a man, x, 7 ;
f/ifn na

zdnan, they who do not know, xi, 8.

It is sometimes used ns a privative prefix, as in na-dga?ias,

for non-existence, x, 1, G.

With emph. y, it becomes nay 1, as in sa nay kih ayini,

she did not come at all to me, v, 5 ;
yor nay rozani ay, we did

not come here to stay, ix, G, 8, 10, 2 ;
yith nay Idgifdi gray,

so that they may not be at all shaken, ix, 12 ;
bd-nay sara

zdh, I shall never remember, xi, 14 ;
keh na'/ cJiim bozan,

they do not listen to me at all, xi, 15. This word should not

be confused with nay 2, q.v.

jifl, negative interrogative sufHx in dsi-na, will there not be ?

viii, 7 ;
dyS-nd, did there not come ? ix, 3 ;

hani-nd, will there

not be ? vi, 13 ;
hdzakh-nd, wilt thou not hear ? vi, 1, etc.

;

kUkh-nd, will thou nob eat 1 ii, 3 ; vi, 2 ;
chukh-nd, parzandwdn,

dost thou not recognize ? x, 12 ;
tag^m-na, will it not be

within my power ? i.e. of course it ^Till be, x, 5 ;
wada-nS,

shall I not weep ? vii, 25
;

yikh-na, wilt thou not come ?

vi, 2 ;
zdna-nd, shall I not know ? x, 12.

nau, i.q. na (poet.) ;
uau Jcdh-ti, no one at all, vii, 23 ;

w-iu zdnav,

we do not know, xi, 15.

nu, adv. ncg. in nu chuh gatshdn pdtashihas, nu chuh gaishdn biyi-kun,

he goes neither to the king not does he go anywhere else, xii, 4.
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/libar, adv. outside, iii, 8 (ter) ; viii, 7 ;
x, 7 ;

postpos. ili'JHiras

nebar, (be was taken) outside the city, x, 5.

iiechi, see nc'fh'*.

Kccyuv'*, m. a son, iii, 9 (bis) ; with sufT. of indef. art. zargar-

nScyuvah, a goldsmith’s son, v, 2 ;
sg. dat. (for acc.) nCcivis,

iii, 9; pi. nom. ntciv\ viii, 11; xii, 1; dat. ntcivcn-ptlh,

on the sons, viii, 13
;
gen. nvciu n-hduz'^, viii, 3, 11.

iuld, m. a call, a summons
;
add ((//««“, to summon, i, 10 ;

.x, 12 ;

xii, 17.

nddiin, m. a fool; sg. dat. nudnnns, ii, 5; voc. nddatui, xi, 11.

nag, a spring (of water) (usually looked upon as sacred, where it

issues from a mountain side), xii, 6 ;
sg. dat. ndgas, v, 9 ;

xii, G
;
ndgas-mam, (descended, etc.) into the spring, iii, 9, 9 ;

.xii, 7, 12 ;
ndgas-jH-th, (went, etc.) up to, or on to the bank of,

a stream (a common idiom), iii, 4 (bis), 5, 9 ;
-xii, G (bis),

11, 2, 4 ;
nugas akitli kun, on one side of the spring,

xii, 14.

sg. abl. htsmn naga-pHtha, an oath from by the stream,

an oath ina<le on the bank of the spring, calling the spring

to witness, V, 9 ;
voc. wga, v, 9 ;

pi. nom. nag, \n, 15 ;
dat.

(for acc.) ndgan, vi, 15.

nngma, m. a melody, song ; in Kashmiri, a dance of women
;

pi.

nom., id., iii, 7.

nigin, m. a jewel; pi. nom. id., i, 9; ag. ni^Twau, (a tray filled)

with jewels, viii, 3, 11.

Ndh, m. Noah, iv, 3.

nahtlh (shunun, to cancel, make void, xii, 4.

nahha, adv. near, ii, 9.

ndkhta (xii, 19) or ndkta (xii, 4), m. a point ; hence a particular on

which one can condemn a person
; (amis rath-ta kfnttkd/i

ndkJita, seize some point (in) him, bring a charge of some fault

against him, get up something against him, catch him

tripping, xii, 19 ;
so kar-ta kdnbhah ndklah (\vith sulT. of indef.

art.), xii, 4.

iuikdr, m. prohibition
;
— karun, to prohibit (dat. of obj. pro-

hibited), iv, 0.

nokar, m. a servant
;
nokar hiJiun, to sit down as a servant, to take
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service, xii. 3 ;
pi. nom. Iiuzurl-noluir behdn\ to sit clown as

personal servants, to be employed as such, viii, 5.

nokarl, f. service
;
h/ah nukarl karakh, what service wilt thou do ?

what cmplovment dost thou want ? xii, 3 ;
behiv me-niih

nokarl. be employed (in) my service, take service with me,

viii, 5.

noktn, see mlkkUi.

mil 1, m. a horse-shoe
;

pi. nom. nai xi, 17.

ndl 2. m. the neck ;
sg. dat. wJ/as, vi, 9 ;

abl. nala, v, 9 ;
viii, 10.

Cl. ndlK

nala. f. pi. cries, lamentation nom. (acc.) ndla dine, to utter cries,

to lament, vii. 22, 3.

ndlr, postpos. (Hindi), with, xi, 1.

nol\ adv. on the neck (cf. ndl 2), viii, 10 (ter) ;
— tshunun, to put

round the nock, viii, 10; amis pdshdkh 7tdV, he hiwi

garments on hi.s neck, i.c. he was wearing garments, x, 4 ;

pdshdkfi t^hon" ami ndl\ she put the garment on her neck,

i.e. she dressed herseU, xii, 7.

«a»J, a nail (of the linger or toe)
;

pi. nom. nam, v, G.

nuniMu, to bow
;

fut. sg. 3. tiami, vi, 1C ; 2 past m. sg. 3,

vi. IG.

ndmis, see ndlh.

ndmurdd, adj. unsuccessful ; in Kashmiri, without hope, without

expectation, i, iO.

non", adj. naked: bare (of a sword), ^^ii, G; manifest, hence,

glorious, vi, 7 ; with emph. y, twnuy, vi, 7 ;
f. sg. nom.

nuu", viii, 6.

nun, m. salt
;

sg. abl. w«na-rab/a‘-/ianu, a little salt, v, 6. (Elsewhere

the word is written nun.)

n?nd“r, f. sleep ;
— A’urun^, to sleep, v, 6 ; — pen'll sleep to fall,

v, 5, 7 : — yiu^t sleep to come, v, 6 (ter)
;

y%yiy Ttind^r

shih^j^, sleep will come to thee cold, i.e. thou wilt cease to bo

sleepy ; but it also means “ cool sleep will come to thee ”,

and is misunderstood by the hearer in this sense, v, 6 (bis),

nin^u/un, to swallow
;

pres. part, ningaldti, vi, 15 (bis).

nan-gar, m. a menial cultivator, xi, 10.

7tanun, to become manifest
;

pres. m. sg. 3, ckuk nandn, vii, 1.
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naphts, m. the belly
;

sg. dat. naphbas, x. 3.

liar, ra. a male
;

{of a bird) a cock, viii, 1 ;
sg. abi. naran. \iii. 1.

nar, m. fire ;
zinis nar dyun'*, to set fire to the firewood, xii. 21,

2, 4 ;
nar gdmoV^ tshe^, the fire (had) become extinguished,

xii, 23 ;
sg. dat. ndras-manz, (leap) into the fire, iii, 4 : abl.

nara-han zolith, hanng kindled a little fire, iii, 1.

nur, m. light, brilliancy, glory
;

sg. abl. itura, vii, 6.

««>“, f. the arm (from shoulder to wrist), xii, 15.

«<ir;n, adj. smooth, >’ii, 24.

nertin, irreg. to go forth, come forth, issue, emerge
;

to issue,

turn out, happen (as the result^of something), vi, 11
;

to be

issued (of an order), xi, 4 ;
halahod'-khoris dray, they turned

out (i.e. amoimted to) hundreds of kliarwars, ix, 9 ; rurilh

gatshun, to issue forth and be gone (Hindi nikal jdnd), ii,

3 ;
xii, 15 ;

nirith yun“, to conic forth (Hindi tiikal and),

xii, 12.

inf. hyotun nerun, he began to go forth, ii, 3 ;
log'* iicrani,

began to issue, x, 7 ;
conj. part, nirith, ii, 3 : xii, 12, 5 ;

pres,

part, nerdn, viii, 7; impve. sg. 2, ner, ii, 9; pi. 1. ncrav,

xi, 12; 2, niriv, ii, 7 ;
xii, 1 (bis); nlriv-sa, go ye forth,

sirs, X, 9; indie, fut. pi. 1. mVai-, xii, 18; imperf. ni-rdn,

xii, 1 ; m. sg. 3, 6s** ndrdn, viii, 1.

1 past m. sg. 3, drdv, ii, 8 ;
iii, 1, 3, 4 (bis)

;
v, I, 4, 5, C, 9

;

\i. 7, 11 ; viii, 9 (bis) ; x, 2, 3, 4 (bis), 5 (bis), 7 (bis), 9, 14 (bis)

;

xi, 4. 13 ;
xii. 4, 5 (bis), 10, 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 20. 3 ;

i\ith suff.

3rd pers. sg. dat. drag, issued from it. xii, 3 ;
drds-tia, did not

issue fromit, (if it does not) issue from it, xii, 3 ;
pi. 3, dray, ix,

9; X, 11 ;
f. ag. 3, drdyi, iii, 1, 2 ;

v, 7 (bis) (drdyi ltdzar,

she went forth to the bazaar), 9 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

drdyds, she issued from his (side), vii, 7.

neraioun'*, n. ag. one who goes forth
;
as adv. as I go forth, v, 8.

ndsh, m. destruction, see oV-nash, ix, 3.

nigh, near, the equivalent of the Hindi pd^, and governing the

dative ;
md-nish, near me, by me, viii, 5 ;

forming datives

of possession, tsS-nUh, in thy possession, x, 14 ;
tdhd-nish,

in your possession, x, 6, 12. After a verb of motion, and

governing a noun signifying a person, it means to . Thus .
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okhun-zadas nish, (brought it) to the teacher’s son, xii, 2;

bdyis‘7iisk, (go) to the brother, v, 10 ;
Jal-sh£ndkas-n., (came)

to the lapidary, xii, 25 ;
me-n., (came) to me, xii, 22 j

mejeras-n., (brought him) to the master of the horse, x, 5;

phakira$-n., (came) to the mendicant, iii, 2 ;
pataskdlias-n.,

(brought him) to the king, ii, 11
;
pdlasbihas-}i., (came, etc.)

to the king, viii, 5, 13 ;
x, 1, 2, 3, 5 ;

wazircu-n., (came) to

the Vizier, xii, 5, 10, 3 ;
yi)mn-n., (she came) to these

(persons), v, 8
;

yaras-n., (came) to the friend, x, 4, 11

;

zannni-n., (came) to the woman, xii, 4. Cf. niske 1 and nishm.

nishe I, i.q. nish, q.v.
;

phaktras-nishi, (he was) near (i.e. with)

the mendicant, ii, 9 ;
tdrka-ckdnas-nishi, near (i.e. in the house

of) the cabinet maker, vii, 20 ;
mi-nishi, in my possession,

X, 14
;

governing dat. of person and following a verb of

motion, m^-nishi^, (came) to me, xii, 22 ;
phaklras-nishi,

came to the mendicant, ii, 7 ;
uaziras-nishi, (he came) to the

vizier, xii, 19
;
governing inan. noun, palangas-nishi, he came

near the bed, x, 7 ;
Cf. nish and nishin.

nisM 2, postpos. governing abl. (= Hindi pds-se), from near,

from
;
khdba-nishi abtar, terrified from (i.e. at) the dream, \i,

12 ;
tsakhi-nishi hijonuy, distinct from (i.e. absolutely %vithout)

anger, vii, 2.

nishdna, m. a token (given as a sign of recognition), x, 8, 14 (bis)

;

xii, 21.

nisAm, postpos. governing dat, i.q. nish and nwA^ 1
;

phalUras-

nishin, (he was) near (i.e. with) the mendicant, ii, $

;

khawandas-nishin, (go) to (your) master, viii, 10
;

pdtashdh-

zadan-nishin, (came) to the princes, viii, 4. Cf. nish and

niski 1.

nds^yelh (zil, 16, 7) or naslyilh, f. admonition, advice (xii, 1),

instruction ;
— Aaruu^, to advise, give instruction, xii, 16

;

nasiySih karay akh kath, I will give thee one piece of instruc-

tion (xii, 1).

nata, conj. (if) not then, (if so and so does) not (happen) then,

otherwise, v, 7.

nor, m. a jar, a pitcher, iii, 5 (ter), 9 ;
ddda-noV*, a milk-jar, xi,

13 ; sg. dat. natis-pith, on the jar, iii, 6, 9.
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nHh see n6th.

ne'h^, f. a thumb-ring ;
sg. abl. ntchi, n, 16.

ndlh or nelk, pronoun defective, said to be used mainly by villagers,

as the equivalent of yih 1, this. It has no nominative, and

ntth is the inan. sg. dat. In declension it nms parallel to

Qih, q.v.

As a substantive we have m. pi. dat. (for acc.) nOnuin,

(look at) these, viii, 1.

As adjective we have m. sg. dat. nlmxs matis sucnh,

excepting this madman, v, 0 ;
ncmis manoshes, to this man,

xil, 15 ; m. pi. noui. nOm lal, these rubies, x, 5 ;
f. pi. nom.

ndina uolinje, these hearts, viii, 4 ;
dat. nomon mlraimUilau,

to these executioners, x, 12 : nonian zanCn, to these persons,

X, 12 ;
ag. ndniav tnhahjav, by these grooms, x, 12.

neth'^r, m. a marriage-arrangement
;

— karun, to make a marriage,

to marry (so and so, amis soOj, xii, 15), viii, 2 (bis)
;

xii, 15.

nOtuudn, adj. feeble, i, 2.

mv, card, nine
;

pi. abl. naicav asmanav-pith*, above the nine

heavens, iii, 8.

ndi\ m. a name, ii, 1 ; xii, 4 (bis)
;
amis chuh ndv, her name is,

xii, 8 ;
talfi chuh rtav, its name is, xii, 18.

note”, adj. new, i, 11.

note'*, see LachS-n6w'*, s.v. Inch,

nay 1, sec na.

nay 2, f. a reed-flute, vii, passim
;

gen. m. nay6-hond'‘, vii, 1 ;

f. nayi-kiinz^f vii, 1.

noyid, m. a barber, xi, 18 ;
xii, 4 (bis), 5 (bis), 10 (bis), 3, 9 (bia),

22, 3, 4, 5 ;
noyid-sabakh, a barber-lesson, instruction in

barber’s work, v, 6 ;
sg. ag. noyidan, xii, 19, 25. Cf. nayCz^.

nyun", irreg. to take, v, 12 ;
vi, 9 ;

viii, 9 (ter), 11 ;
x, 1, 5 (bis)

;

xi, 18 ;
xii, 19, 25 ;

to bring (news), ii, 1, 6 ; x, 7, 8 ;
xii, 23 ;

raliUi nyun'‘, to arrest, capture (a prisoner), v, 7, 9 ;
x, 5

;

iuliih nyun'*, to bft up and take away, to raise (a person from

a bed) and lead (him) away, iii, 7.

impve. sg. 2, \vith suff. 3rd pers. sg. acc. nin, xii, 25 ;
pi. 2,

with samesuS., niyun, x, 5 ;
indie, fut. pi. 1 nimav, xii, 19.

1 past m. sg. nyuv, viii, 9 ; n^, iii, 7 ;
wth suff. 3rd
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pers. sg. ag. i\yun, vi, 9 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. nyukh,

X, 5 (bis)
;

xi. 18 ;
wth ditto, and also suff. 3rd pers. sg.

gen. nyuhas, \’iii, 9
;

pi. niy, v, 9 ;
with suff. 2nd pers. sg.

ag. nith, x, 1 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. «m, v, 7.

f. sg. niyi, ii. 1, 6 ;
x, 7, 8 ;

xii. 23 ; with suff. 3rd pers.

sg. ag. Jiiyen, v, 12 ;
wth suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. niyiih,

viii, 11.

plup. m. sg. ds“ nyfonot“, viii, 9.

nnyistan, m. a place where canes or reeds grow, a cane-brake, \ni,

26, 7, 8 :
dat. nayistanas-kun, (saying) to the cane-brake,

v\i, 26 ;
gen. m. nayistdnuh'^, vii, 26 ;

f. myistanik'^, vii, 29.

nyawun, to cause to be taken, to cause to be taken away, to have

dispatched
; 1 p.p. ny6w'‘. In xi, 6, this is given a pleonastic

suffix k‘u, forming ny6w'‘-k'^, of which the m. pi. nom. is

nydv*-k*.

ndytz'^, f. a barber's mfe, xi, 19. Cf. nbyid.

ndz, m. blandishment, coaxing
;

pi. dat. ndzan, ii, 7 (applied by

a man to soldiers).

neza, m. a spear; iron railings or the like round a garden, etc.

(v, 4) ;
pi. nom. neza, v, 4.

nazdikh, postpos. near ;
sdddgar<u-n., (he arrived) near (i.e. came

to) the merchant, viii, 10.

nhlkh, adv. near, viii, 6 (bis)
;

x, 4 ;
gos n., he went near it, viii,

10
;
postpos. governing dat., near, badanas-n., (came) near the

body, viii, 6 ;
shiharas-n., (he came) near the city, x, 3.

nazar, i. look, regard, glance ;
observation, inspection, watching

;

— chSe bakan-kun, his sight is (i.e. eyes are) directed towards

the married pair, viii, 6 ;
chikh 6-kun, their eyes were

directed thither, xii, 23 ;
nazardh, a single glance ;

nazardh

kariih*^, to take one look at a person, viii, 11 ;
nazar karuii^

to look at, observe, inspect, watch, ii, 1 ; x, 7, 8 (ter)
;

xii, 23 ;

dat. byuA'‘ nazari, he sat for looking, he sat in watch, x, 7 ;

nazari tdm^-sami soty, owing to his looking at (me), vii, 13.

nazarbaz, m. a watcher, a watchman, a detective
;

pi. ag. nazarbazav,

ii, 1 ; X, 7, 8 ;
xii, 23.

piche (Hindi), adv. afterwards, xi, 4.

poda, adj. bom, created; manifest, manifested; — karun, to
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create, iii, 8 (ter) ; 4, 6 (bis), 8 ;
xii, 7 ;

— gatshun,

to become manifest, to become ^'isible, to come into sight,

ii, 1 ; iii, 8 ;
x, 4, 5, 7 ;

xii, 10.

jxigdh, adv. to-morrow, iii, 4 ; 16 ;
on the following clay, next

day, vi, IG ;
xii, 10.

pfuihi in phahi dgun'‘, to impale, v, 10.

phaharawdv, m. a file, a rasp, v, 4.

pluikh, m. an e\il smell, a stink, ii, 4.

pluiklr, m. a religious mendicant, a faqir, i, 2 ; ii, 1, 2, 3 (bis), 9 ;

iii, 1 ; X, 7 (many times), 8 (many times), 9, 12 (bis), 4 (bis) ;

— Idgun, to dress oneself as a faqir, pretend to be a faqir.

X, 12 ; with suff. of indef. art. p)iakJrdh, ii, 1 (bis)
;
phaklrd

akh, X, 7 :
sg. dat. pJiakiras, ii, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9 ;

iii, 1, 2, 9 ; x,

8 (bis)
;

ag. phak~iran, iii, 1 ;
x, 7, 8, 12 ;

gen. phakira-$ond'^,

X, 12 ;
f .— sun?**, x, 8, 14 ;

voc. pkakira, ii, 3 ;
x, 8 ;

phakiro,

ii, 2 ;
pi. dat. pfuikiran (for gen.), vi, 13 ;

ag. phaklrav, v, 8.

pJuiklfi, f. the condition or state of a religious mendicant, faqir-

hood, X, 14 ; sg. gen. phakmgt-hoiid'^, x, 9.

phikir^, f. thought, consideration, reflection
;

concern, solicitude,

anxiety; klh china phikir^ (icd, 5) or kfbhdh china phikir'^

(xii, 20), there is no anxiety, there is no reason to be anxious ;

with suff. of indef. art. phikirdh kariih^, to do a thinking, to

consider, reflect, xii, 19, 24
;

phikiri gatshun, to go into

anxiety, to become anxious, viii, 10 ; xii, 4.

phal 1, m. a fruit
;

pi. nom. phal, ix, 9.

phal 2, f. a small piece, a splinter
;
pi. nom. (for acc.) phala, vii, 14.

phol", m. a grain, hence any small round object, such as a pearl,

etc. ;
kaiH-phoV*, a pebble, xii, 15 (bis).

pkdlun, to flower
;

to break (of the dawn), iii, 3 ;
v, 5, 7 ;

viii, 9 ;

xii, 2 (bis)
;

inf. obi. phSlani logun, to begin to break, v, 5, 7 ;

xii, 2
;

pres. m. sg. 3, chuh phdldn, xii, 2
;

past m. sg. 3,

phSl'‘, Ui, 3 ;
viii, 9.

phamb, m. cotton-wool, viii, 6, 13.

pahdn, a dim. suff. drdv diir-pahdn, he went forth a little distance,

X, 7 ;
hyuth'^ duTi-pahdn, he sat down at a little distance,

X, 7 ;
khasun hyor'^-pahdn, to go a little distance up-stream,

xii, 6.
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paliar, m. a dinsion of time consisting of three hours, an eighth

part of a day, a watch, viii, 5 (bis), 6 (bis), 8 (bis), 10, 1, 3

;

rots^-hond" pahar, a watch of the night, iii, 1 ;
sg. abl. patimi

pahara, at the last watch (of the night), v, 8 ;
pi. nom. pahar,

X'iii, 5.

phardd, adv. to-morrow, on the morrow, vi, 11.

pharun, to cause loss, to be a plunderer or robber
;

past m. sg. 3,

p//or“ las Yibtis, Satan caused loss to him, plundered him,

ruined him, iv, 2.

pherun, to go round, wander about, i, 2 ;
ii, 8 ; to return, go back ;

to feel regret, be grieved, ^dii, 1, 7, 10 (bis), (all with dat. of

subject) ;
ikUd^-kani pherun, to turn oneself backwards,

to turn the back (on a person), v, 4.

conj. part, phtrilh, having returned; with or without pot'*,

very common in the meaning “ back again ”, as in phmth

yun'*, to come back, return, ii, 3 ;
v, 10 ;

viii, 10 ;
esp. to

return home, go home, v, 1, 4 ;
so phxrith ncrun (x, 14) or

phirith poV* nerun (xii, 19), to go forth back again
;

phTrith

wasun, to come down again (after going upstairs), iii, 9 ;
with

verbs of saying, it means ” in answer ”
;

thus, phirith dapun,

to say in answer, to reply, iii, 1, 8 ;
v, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11 (bis)

;

vdii, 8 : ix, 1 ;
x, 1 (bis), 6, 10 ; xi, 15 ;

xii, 3, 4, 5 (bis)

;

so phirith wanun, to reply, v, 2, 4 ;
uwnun pot** phxrith,

id., X, 7
:

pKirilh ladun, to send (a message) in reply, x,

3 (bis)
;
mth u-dthun, to arise, we have wythus phirith, he up

and replied to him, viii, 6 ;
x, 2 ;

udthus pot'* phxrith, id.,

X, 6 ;
lodtsh^s phirith, she up and answered him, xii, 11.

With gatshun, we have phxrith gatshnx, to go having turned

away, i.o. to become hostile, iv, 3.

pres. m. sg. 3, chuh phirdn, ii, 5 ;
imperf. m. sg. 3, ds“

pherdn, i, 2.

past m. sg. 3, phtjur'*, viii, 1 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.

phyurus, viii, 7, 10 (bis).

phirun, to turn something roimd
;

freq. part, phir^ phir*, turning

(me) round and round, vii, 18 ;
conj. part, phirith tshumxn,

to turn upside down, iii, 5.

pharosh, m. a seller
;

Idl-pharosh, a ruby-seller, a jeweller, xii, 3.
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Phorsat, m. N.P., Sir Douglas Forsyth, xi, 2.

phiirsath, f. leisure, freedom from duties, xii, 17.

jxikarau'6I'‘, m. a man who keeps a watch, a watchman, sentry ;

.sg. dat. -uolis, viii, 8.

p'.drUjad, m. a lamentation, cry for help or redress, complaint

:

— <htun'‘, to lay a complaint, cry for redress, vu, 22 ;
x, 2.

phash, m. abusive language reflecting on a woman’s chastity ;

me ma har siras phdsh, do not accuse my secret (parts) of

unchastity, do not disgrace me by letting me remain naked,

xn, t

.

phaiun, to be broken
;

past f. sg. 3, phUr, iii, 5 ;
with suff.

2nd pers. pi. dat. ])ltut'‘ua, x, 12.

phut°ruu, to break (trans.) ;
impve. pi. 2 with suff. 3rd pers. sg.

acc. phuPryun, xii, 3
;

past m. sg. rvith suff. 3rd pers. pi.

ag. phuVrukh, xii, 4 ;
ditto and 3rd pers. sg. dat. phuVr'^his,

ii, 11.

photuivdh, m. a decree, order, ii, 7. This word has here the sufT.

of the indef. art. added.

phyur'*, etc., see pherun.

-j)akh, {. a wing
;

pi. nom. pakha, %'ui, 7.

pdkh, adj. pure, spotless, undefiled, virginal (of a woman), v, 10.

pdkhUi, adj. ripe ; as subst. pi. dat. (for acc.) pdkhlan, vi, 15.

pakun, to walk, to go, to go along ;
inf. hyotukh palcun, they began

to go, X, 1 ;
neg. conj. part. mOddn chuh wuni pakanaijytha

plain is still not having been walked, i.e. we have not yet

passed over it, x. 1 ;
pres. part, jxikan, going, i.e. as I go,

V, 7 ;
impve. pi. 2, jxikiv-sa, go ye, sirs, x, 1 ;

pres. m. sg. 3.

chuh pakdn, iii, U ;
jKtkan chuh, viii, 7 ;

xii, 7 ;
pi. 3, chth

pakan, xii, 2 ;
pakdn chih, x, 4 ; f. sg. 3, ch^k pakdn, iii, 2 ;

xii, 7 ;
imperf. m. sg. 3, ds** pakd7t, v, 7 ;

pi. 3, 6s* pakdn,

X, 1.

pakandwun, to cause to go, to set on the march (xi, 14) ;
to drive

an animal (xi,8); pres. (aux. omitted) m. pi. 3, pakandicdn,

xi, 4 ;
imperf. ro. pi. 3, 6s* pakandicdn, xi, 8.

pakaicun'*, n. ag., f. sg. nom. pakawiih*^, one who marches, xi, 11.

pal, ra. a rock, xii, 14 (bis), 15 ;
sg. dat. jmIos, xii, 15.

pdldduw**, adj. made of steel
;
m. pi. nom. p6ldddv*, v, 4.
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pdlun, to protect
;

saldm paliih^, to make a bow, to salute reverently

(»i, 16); conj. part, pdlith, xii, 16.

palang, m. a bedstead, cot, bed, iii, 7 ;
v, 5, 9 ;

x, 7 ;
sg. dat.

palangas, v. 5, 6 (ter)
;

viii, 13 (bis)
;

x, 5, 7 (quater),

8 (bis), 12 (bis)
;

palangas /«>“, the tenon of the bedstead,

X, 5, 12.

pdldv, m. a dish made of rice boiled in soup, with flesh, spices,

etc., vi, 2 ;
pi. nom. pdUiv, ii, 3.

pdm, f. a reproach
;

pi. nom. mi rozan pdma, reproaches will remain

(upon) me, i.e. I shall get a bad name, x, 3.

]xln, m. the body, the human body, iii, 4 (ter) ; bdla-pdn, a youthful

body, a youthful condition, vii, 11, 5; sg, dat. pdnas,

vii. 24, 5.

pdna, reflex, pron. self; myself, vii, 15; thyself, xii, 11, 25;

himself, i, 1 ;
ii, 5 ;

vi, 4 ;
vii, 1, 2, 3 ;

x, 2, 7 (bis), 8 ; xii,

5, 12, 21, 4 ;
herself, v, 9, 10, 1 ;

vii, 1 ;
xii, 7 ;

oneself

(indef.), x, 1, 6, ; themselves, iii, 8 ;
\Tii, 3, 8 ;

x, 12. This

word is equivalent to the Hindi dp.

sg. nom. pdna, i, 1 ;
v, 10, 1 ; x, 7 (bis), 8; xii, 7, 11,

21, 4 ; with emph. y, sg. nom. pdmy, vii, 1
;

pi. nom. pdnay,

X, 12.

dat. (sg. unless otherwise stated), ii, 5 ;
iii, 8 (pi.)

;
v, 9 ;

vi, 4 ;
vii, 1, 2, 15 ; vm, 3 (pi.), 8 (pi.)

;
x, 1, 6 ;

xii, 5, 12,

25 (bis)
;
with emph. y, panas^y, vii, 3 ; had pdnas chis hardn,

I am making a limit for myself, i.e. I consider myself perfect,

vii, 15.

ag. sg. pdna, x, 2.

gen. panun'‘, q.v., s.v.

The dat. pdms is often used adverbially, to signify

“ voluntarily ”, “ of one’s own free will ”, " of one’s own
accord ”, vi, 4 ;

vii, 2. Especially, with verbs of motion, it

signifies “ to go of one’s own accord ”, hence, simply, ” to go

off”, “start off”, as in po/MK yafr^un, to go away on one’s own
business, to go away, to go home, iii, 8; v, 9; viii, 3; pdnas

nerun, to go forth on one’s own business, xii, 6; pdnas yun\ to

set out home, xii, 12 ;
so gay pdnas they sat down free

from duty, they rested after finishing their turn of duty,
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8 ; gatf pnnas panas, they went away each on bis o^n

business, or each to his own home, v, 9.

pinhan, adj. secret, hidden, concealed.

panja, a claw, xii, 16, 7 ;
sg. abl. jxinja-sdliy, only by using the

claw, xii, 16.

panun'‘, poss. adj. reflex, (usually con.^idered as the genitive of

pdna) own, the equivalent of the Hindi apna. .My own, iii, 1 ;

iv, 7 ;
vii, 21 (bis), 2, 6 ;

x, 12 ;
xii. 22 ;

thine own, ii, 9, 1 1 ;

iii, 2, 9 (bis); v. 1, 10; vi, 6; viii, 10; x, 1, 3, 8 (bis);

xii, 16, 25; his own, ii, 5, 7, 11 ;
iii, 1, 3 (bis), 9 ; v, 1,4 (bis),

5 (ter), 10, 2 ;
\'iii, 3, 9 (bis), 10. 3 ;

x, 5. 6, 9, 10, 3 (bis),

4 (ter) ;
xii, 4 (cjuater), 5 (quater), 10. 1 (bis), 2, 3, 4. 7,

20, 2, 5 ;
her own, iii, 2, 4 ;

v, 5, 8, 9 (bis), 10 (bis), 2 ;
vii,

20, 6; viii, 11 ;
ix, 6; x, 3 (bis), 5; xii, 4, 5, 10, 3, 4, 5 (ter), 8;

one’s own (indef.), x, 6 ;
our owm, x, 12 ;

your own, x, 1 ;

their own, v, 10; viii, 1, 5, 11 ;
x, 0 ;

xii, 18; panun'‘

j>amin'‘, each his own, xi, 10.

m. eg. nom. pnnun", ii, 5, 9, 11 ;
iii, 1 (bis), 2, 3 (bis),

9 (ter) ; v, 1 (bis), 4, 5 (bis), 9, 10 ;
\\i, 21. 6 ;

viii, 3, 5, 9 ;

ix, 6 ;
X, 5, 6, 8, 9 ;

xii, 4 (bis), 5 (ter), 10, 1 (bis), 2, 3, 4,

5 (bis), 6, 7, 8 (bis), 20, 2 (bis), 5 ;
with eraph. y, jtanunny,

X, 1 ;
dat. pananis, ii, 7 ;

iii, 2, 4 ;
v, 8, 10, 2 ;

viii, 9, 10 ;

X, 5, 12, 4 ;
xii, 4, 5, 10, 3, 5, 8 ;

abl. panani, v, 10 ;
\’ii, 21,

2, 6 ;
xii, 4, 5 ;

pi. nom. pandn*, vii, 20 ;
x, 14

;
pandn*

pandn\ xi, 10 ;
panin (m.c. for pandn*), iv, 7 ;

dat. paiianin,

viii, 10, 3, 4.

f. sg. nom. patiiin^, v, 5 ;
Wii, 1, 11 (bis)

;
x, 1, 3 (bis).

6, 8, 10, 3 ;
xii, 14, 25 ;

dat. panaii^, v, 4, 10, 2 ;
x, 5 ;

xii, 4 ;

ag. panaiii, v, 5 ;
x, 12 ;

abl. panani, x, 3, 13 ;
panaile (m.c.

for panani), vi, 6.

pdnts, card, five
;

kaiha pants (f. pi. nom.) five statements, x, 1

(several times), 14 ;
pants katlia, x, 6 ;

rdpayis pants hath,

five hundred rupees, viii, 10 (bis); x, 1, 2 (bis); pi. dat.

pantoon kathan, for five statements, x, 1 ;
pdntsan zanin,

to the five men, x, 6.

pontsyum'*, ord. fifth, x, 1 ;
f. sg. nom. ponisim'^, x, 6 (bis).

pdnaicdh or pdnawiifi, adv. mutually
;
panatcoR, viu, 1,2; xi, 19 ;
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xii, 25
:
])dnawuu, x, 1. This word is equivalent to the Hindi

apas-ni^

.

papuu, to ripen : conj. part, papilh yun'‘. to become ripe, ix, 9.

par, m. a foot
:

pi. dat. paran, {we fall) at (his) feet, ix, 1.

jxlra, sec zara-jiara. s.v, zar.

/Mrl, f. a fairy, xii. 7, 8. 11 (bis). 4. 20, 5 ;
sg. ag. par^yi, xii, 15 ;

pi. nom. }mr'ye. iii, 7, 8.

plr, in. a .saint, a spiritual guide or father, the head of a religious

order
;

pi. dat. (for gen.) piran, 13 ;
ag. plrav, v, 8.

por“, f. a hut ;
dim. f. sg. nom. pari-liaua, a hovel, a small hut,

xii. 2.

adj. full, in pur'‘-khxomr, full of langui-shment, v, 2.

pnrdn, m. a veil
;
with suff. of indef. art. jxirdd kor'^nakh, she put

a veil over them, she hid them under a veil, vi, 4.

piryan. m. a certain fiscal division, a parish, a “ pargana ”, xi, 5.

prd«“, adj. old. of former times : m. pi. nom. pron*, vi. 11 ;
viii, 5.

p<mo\, to read, xii, 18, 23 ; to read, study, viii. 3, 4 ;
to recite

(a holy name, or a charm, etc.), vi, 17 (bis) : vii, 4 ;
xii,

1 (bi.s).

pres. part. }xiTtxn gatshm, to go reciting, i.e. to recite

continually, vi. 17 : vii. 4 ; impve. sg. 2, jxir, ^n, 17 ;
indie,

fut. sg. 1, porn, xii, 1 (bis); imperf. m. pi. 3, oV parau,

viii, 3, 4
:
past m. sg. with suiT. 3rd pers. sg. ag. porun, xii,

23 ; with .suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. porukh, xii, 18.

jidnin, to prepare, make ready (a bed) : conj. part, (in sense of

past jiart.) palang porilh, a bed prepared, iii, 7.

portin, to put (a garment) on, x, 2, 9 ;
to clothe (a person), v, 10 ;

pa-st m. sg. with sufT. 3rd pers. sg. pi7ru«, x, 2, 9 ;
f. sg. with

same suff. por^n, v, 10
;

piirilh, hamg put on (a saddle to

a horse), xi, 9.

prang, m. a bed, a couch ; wulsha-prang, a flying couch, = the magic

carpet of our fairy tales, xii, 18.

prdrun, to wait for (a person), v, 6, 11 ;
to watch (for an

opportunity), ii, 10
;

pres. part, prardn, v, 11
;
pres. m. sg. 3,

chxih prdran, v, 6 ; 2 past m. sg. 3, prdryav, ii, 10.

prath, a distributive preposition, as in prath-ddha, on each day,

every day, \'iii, 1 (bis).
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pritskun, to ask
; 1 past m. sg. 3, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

timan^i/ pryutshun, he asked them, xii, 1.

jyartawa, m. the sound of a footstep, a footfall, xii. 15 [pyauv, fell).

^rai?T, f. following ;
hence (in K.ishmiri) protection ;

— Aarufl".

to protect, i, 1.

pQTWQrdigar, m. the Cherisher, the Pro\nder, Providence, an epithet

of the Deity, i, 11.

parzandumn, to recognize
;

pres. m. sg. 2 neg. interrog. chxihh-nd.

parzanaicdn, dost thou not recognize ? x, 12
;

past m. sg.

parzanow'^, x, 5 ;
xii, 2 ;

with suff. 1 sg. nom. paruinoicus,

I was recognized, x, 12 ;
tsith suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

pars/inOxvun. ^-iii, 9. 10; plup. f. sg. 3, ds“ par:anm'"muti“, x. 5.

posa, m. N. of a small copper coin, a pice
;
kham posa, see khdm.

pi. dat. posan, vii, 25, 2G.

pesh, adv. and prep., in front, before
;
gay pesh-e-pdtashdh, thet

went before the king, they were taken into the long s presence,

vi, 9 ;
amis pesh <z«wn, to bring before him, to cause him to

experience (trouble), xii, 25.

posh, m. a flower
;

po8hi-g6nd'‘

,

a bunch of flowers, a nosegay,

V, 4 (ter)
;
poshe-moddn, a flower-meadow, a field of flowers,

xi, 3 ;
poshi-tkUr^, a flower-shrub, ii, 3.

pdshdkh, m. a robe, a garment, v, 9 (bis)
;

x, 2 (bis), 4 (ter), 9 :

xii, 6 (bis), 7 (several times) ;
— traicun, to put off a garment,

disrobe oneself; sg. dat. ath pdshakas kiir'^n shikal yxnsan-

hyuh'^ or ath pdshakas korun ijinsdn-hijuh'‘, he made the

garment into the shape of a man, x, 7 ;
piishakns-inan^

,

(entered) into the garment, x, 7 ;
dm' kiir^nas p6shakas thaph,

he (the dog) caught hold of his coat, viii, 9.

peshkar, m. a certain high official
;
in vi, 11, a chief clerk.

pasand, adj. approved ;
— karun, to approve of, v, 1 ; xii, 4 (bis).

paUi, adv. after, aftenvards, viii, 7 ;
xi, 18 ;

xii, 6, 25 ;
with

emph. y, patay, xii, 10
;

pata-kani, afterwards, x, 1 ;
mth

verbs of motion, pfl/a pato, (to go along) after, to follow, iii, 1,

2 ;
viii, 9 ;

xii, 7. Cf. brdh bruJi, s.v. bruh.

postpos. This governs the dative in the case of animate

objects, and the ablative in the case of inanimate objects.

It also governs pron. suffixes in the dative. Thus :

—
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A. Animate dative. mine->mrc pala Idran, running after

the hind, ii. 9 ;
yiman pnta, after these (women came another),

xii, 7.

B. Inanimate ablative, ami pata, after this, viii, 13 ;

xii, 17 : Unni f>ala, after that, x, 12 ;
xii, 16.

C. Governing suffixes. Idris paUi, they ran after her,

ii, 9
;

jxila huhjeyes, she ran after him, vi, 8 ;
yimauxs pala,

I will come after you, I will follow you, xii, 1
;

pata chikh

Idrnn, thev are running after them, xi, 18.

por, backwards, back again ;
— to come back, return, v, 1 ;

— pfuruti. id., xii, 19 ;
— phirith, common as adv., back again,

in return, in reverse, esp. common with verbs of saying, to

say back again, to say in reply, x, 3, 6 (bis), 7.

ptU'‘, tlie young of any animal or insect, esp. a dear child
;

pi. dat.

potin, ix, 3 (young ones of a bee).

j)ath, adv. behind
;
path rozun, to remain behind, remain over and

above, xii, 23
;

jxith-kun, afterwards, iii, 5 ;
v, 5 ;

in the

rear, v, 8.

prep, governing dat. path iranau, at the back of the forests,

deep in the forest, \ii, 10.

]>clh, postpos. governing dat., on, upon, in various shades of

meaning. Thus :

—

on, upon, asmdnan peth, on the heavens, iv, 4
;

palangas-

pH^, (lying) on the bed, viii, 13 ;
tdkU-p^lh, (carry) on the

crown of the head, iii, 1 ;
xi, 12, 6.

on to, upon, lalan-pdth, (the hand fell) upon the rubie.s,

X, 5 ;
mfis-p^th, (put) upon the jar, iii, 5 ;

cdrpdyi-pith,

(sat down) upon the bed, x, 5, so ath'pilh, (sat) on it, xii, 21

;

ath^-pSlh, on it verily, xii, 21 ;
zunadabi-pilh, (going forth) on

to the roof-bungalow, viii, 1.

on to (with verbs of mounting, etc.), (mounted)

the horse, ii, 11 ;
ath^ pith, (got up) on to it (a bed), iii, 7 ;

so palangas pith, (got up) on to the bed,’ v, 5, 6 (bis), 9 {ath)

;

X, 7 (bis)
:
Jxilhis-pith, (ascended) on to the bank of the river,

xii, 7 ;
ath.*-pilh, (ascended) on to it (a pyre), xii, 24.

down on to, halhis-pilh, (put) down on the bank, xii, 6, 7.

With certain words it is used in the sense of “ to ” after
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a verb o' motion. Thus adalUts'*-pClh, went to the court

of justice, V, 9: kdh-akis-pCth, iw..nt) to (the bank of a

stream, xii, 2 ;
nugas-pvth, (arrived, etc.) at the j^iJnng. (went)

to (the bank of) the spring, iii, 4, 5, 9 (bis) ;
xii, 6, 11. 2, 4.

on, close by, nagas-p^U cheh, she is (i.e. lives) close by a

spring, iii, 4.

It means “ in ” in khduxind ihOu-un d^ras-pcfli, she put her

husband in a tent, v, 11.

It means “on”, i.e.
“

v\'ith regard to”, “towards”, in

agas-pdth (infidelity) to a master, ^^ii, 6, 8, 11 ; n^iven-peth,

(an order) conceniing or against (his) sons, viii, 13.

Forming adv. ath'-ptlh, thereupon, xii, 7.

petha, postpos. governing abl. from on, as in (fell) from

on (bis) horse, fell off his horse, ii. 0
:

giirgau-pHtha, (dis-

mounted) from (their) horses, xii, 2 ;
Koh-i-Tora-pellui.

(commandments given) from on .Mt. Sinai, iv, 5.

from (generally), as in keti-pvtha, where from ? whence ?

ii, 2 ;
Landana-]>ifha, from London, xi, 3 :

sdnar-a(a-}>c(ha,

(aery raised) from (i.e. in) the goldsmiths’ market, v, 7.

In special cases it means simply “ on ”, like pClh, as in

pitha kiir^nas rndkar, on it she put a seal, x, 3, in which

p^lfui governs the dat. pron. suff. as. Similarly x, 3 (again),

and X, 10.

Another special meaning occurs in karin kasam ndga pStka,

let her make an oath from on (the bank of) (i.e. by) the spring,

V, 9.

])etha-kani, on the top of (it = ath% viii, 1.

p^th*, postpos, governing abl., on, above, in various shades of

meaning. Thus :

—

nawav asmdnav pith*, above the nine heavens, iii, 8.

kala-pith*, (Icap^) over (his) head, ii, 9.

tami-pith*‘kani, in addition to that, iii, 8.

p6^* or pdihin, adv. used with other words to indicate manner.

It may be added either to adjectives or to adverbs, and in the

latter case is pleonastic. It converts adjectives into adverbs

of manner, and when the adjective is declinable it is put,

before pdUi*^ into the case of the agent. Thus :

—
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Added to au adjective. Uv-poth* gently, xii, 5;

pdz^-poth^ {})oz% really, truly, s, 6, 10.

Added to an adverb, kWia-poth*, bow ? in wbat manner ?

iii, 9 ;
V. 8 ;

vUi, 5 ;
x, 8 : xii, 3, 24 ;

lithaij-p60i\ in that

very manner, exactly so, xii, 23 ;
yrthay-pd(h\ in what very

manner, exactly as, xii, 22
;

yithny-pdllun, in this very manner,

exactly thus, viii, 3.

We occasionally fmd this word added to the agent case of

a substantive. Thus, from 6-ur“, theft, we have tsuri-poth',

theft-Iiko, i.e. secretly, xii. G. 7, 17 ; so tsuri-pothin, iii, 1.

patliar, adv. on the flat ground
;
hence, dowTi. in phrases such as

jHithfir u'usuu, to fall to the ground, ii, 3 ;
paOiQT pyoti'‘, id.,

ii, 11
;
pduun jxithnr, to throw domi on the ground, iii, 9.

jyitkudr', m. a village accountant, ix, 10.

piitol^, an idol
;

pi. dat. pulalcn, iv, G
:
putaUhana, an idol house,

a temple or room in which idols are worshipped, sg. dat.

-klitinas, vi, 4.

pCtarun, to be responsible for the carrying out of any work
;
pyon“

petarun, a load of responsibility to fall on a person, ii, 5.

pdla.^fKih ^TTTflinf I or palasheh a king. This word is

given with either of these spellings almost at random in the

stories as written in the nugarl character. I have followed

them in this.

sg. nom. patashdk, ii, 8, 10, 1 (bis)
;

iii, 1 (ter), 2 (bis),

3, 4 (several times), 5, 6, 7 (ter), 8 ;
v, 7, 9, 11 ;

vi, 9, 10,

I, 2, G (quater)
;

viii, 1 (bis), 2, 3 (bis), 6, 7 (ter), 8, 11

(ter), 2, 3 (quater), 4 (bis)
;

x, 4, 10 (bis), 2 (bis), 4 (quater)

;

xii, 3. 4, 9, 19 (bis), 20 (bis), 4 (bis), 5 ;
-bay, a king’s wife,

a queen, viii, 1 (bis), 2, 3 (quater), 4, C (bis), 11 (quater),

2 (bis), 3 (bis) ;
-kud^ ( = -Hr^, bel.), v, 5 ; -kur^, a king's

(laughter, a princess, v, 2 (bis), 5, 8 (bis), 9 (several times),

10 ;
xii, 1 (bis), 2 (ter). With suff. of indef. art. pdtashdha,

viii, 1.

pdtaskeh, ii, 5. 8, 9 ;
xii, 5, 10, 1, 2, 3, 4 ;

paUisUh-kur\

a princess, xii, 10 (ter), 3 (ter), 6, 21, 5. With suff. of indef.

art. piilashikd akh, \iii, 7, 11
;
pdtashihdh, ii, 1.

sg. dat. pdtashdhas, iii, 3 ;
xdii, 1.
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pdtashehas, i. 8; ii, 1, 3 (bis), 4, 5, 11 ; iii, 1. 3, 5, 9 ;

V, 7 (bis), 9 (ter), 10. 1 ;
vi, 16 ; 1, 2, o (bis), 7 (bis), 13 ;

X, 1, 2, 10, 1, 2 (bis); xii, 1. 3 (ter). 4 (quater), o (ter). 9,

11, 2, 3, 8, 9 (bis), 20 (bis), 1. 2, 3.

sg. ag. 'patashahan, ii, 11 ;
vi, 11 ;

viii, 5.

patashchan, i, 10; ii, 1, 4 (bis), 8; iii, 1, 8 (bis), 9; vi,

15 (bis) ; \'iii, 6, 11 (ter), 3 (bis)
;

x, 2 (ter), 6 (bis), 7, 12 ;

xii, 4 (bis), 5, II, 9, 21, 4.

sg. gen. patashaha-sond'*

,

ii, 10; v, 10; vi. 11; sdud'

(m. pl.i, viii, 1, 13 : -sunz^, v, 7 (bis)
;

\iii, 1 ;
x, 14 ;

V, 2, 4 ;
-sansj, v, 4 ;

xii, 4.

pdtashcha-sond'*, xii, 1, 4; -sandis, ii, 5, G, 7 ;
v, II;

xii, 22; ^sandi, i'l, 9; -sandcn. viii, 1, 6; -sand'jau, \'iii, 5;

X, 5 ;
xii. 1 :

-same, v, 1 (bis)
;

xii, 4, 5 ;
-sanzi, xii, 5.

pdiashohi, f. rovalty, sovereignty, the state or conilitioii of a king,

X, 2, 4, 9 ;
a kingdom, x, 1 1 ;

xii, 19 ;
— karun'*, to rule,

exercise sovereignty, viii, 12 ; x, 4 ;
xii, 26 ;

sg. loc. patashdhl-

imnz, xii, 19
;

gen. •hond'* pOshdkh, a royal robe, x, 2, 9 ;

pi. dat. pdtashdhiyUn-kyut'*, x, 11.

pdtaslieham, inter], my king! your Majesty! ii, 4: v, 9 (bis);

vui, 2, 6 (bis), 7, 8 (bis), 10 (bis), 3 ; x, 2 (bis), 6, 12 (bis) ;

xii, 3 (bis). 19 (bis), 23.

pdUKhdhzuda, m. a king’s son, a prince
;

sg. dat. •zadc3, \nii, 5 ;

pi. nom. -zdda, viii, 3 (bis), 11 (ter)
;

dat. -zadan, viii, 4 (bis),

11 (bis)
;
gen. zudan-hond'‘, viii, 4.

patyum'*, adj. last, final
;

m. sg. abl. paliini pahara, at the last

watch (of the night), v, 8.

pdwun, to cause to fall ;
impve. sg. 2, with sufT. 3rd pers. sg. acc.

pdumn paOuir, cause him to fall down, iii, 9 ; fut. impve.

mi pdvhi ydd, cause memory of me to fall, i.e. make (so and

so) remember me, vi, 11.

pay, m. a clue (for discovering a thief, etc.), iii, 3.

pay, m. a means ;
rndkahn pay, a means of salvation, ix, II.

pydday, m, a messenger ; the messenger of death, x, 12.

pydla, m. a cup, viii, 7 ;
dba-pyala, a water-cup, viii, 7 ;

sg. dat.

lodun pydlas db, he filled the cup with water, viii, 7 ;
pydlan

chuh thaph karith, he holds the cup, viii, 7.
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pjon\ to fall, v\i, 19 : x, 5 ;
to fall, throw oneself down (before a

person, in humility), ix. 1 ; to fall (into a place), to trespass

(into a garden or the like), v, 7 (bis) ;
to fall (of sound, on

a person's ears), xii, 15 ;
to fall to a person’s lot, to happen

to Iiiin. to be felt by him, vii, 30 (love) ;
^ii, 9 (bis) (poverty).

11 (pity); ix, 2 (calamity); x, 3 (adversity); to fall (of

sleep), V, 5, 7 ;
to fall (in a person’s way), to be encountered,

vii, 12.

nasilh ])yon'‘, to fall down (= Hindi gir papia), ii, 3,6;

jiifon'* jxttfuir, to fall to the ground, to fall down, ii, 11

;

barmr p.yon“, to fall sick, v, 1 ;
pyon" paartnt, a load of

rc.sponsibility to fall (on a person, dat.), ii, 5 ;
pyotn wanun,

it is fallen to me to speak, I shall have to speak, xii, 10

;

pyos nav, a name fell to him, he was named (so and so),

xii, 4 ;
yad pyon'^, memory to fall to so and so, so and so to

remember, iii, 5 ;
vii, 20 ;

xii, 15; ami's p^»ior ydd,

she remembered the pain, xii, 15 ;
chus p^ivdn »inyi's/an ydd,

she remembers the cane-brake, vii, 26.

impve. sg. 3, p^yin, ix, 2 ;
indie, fut. pi. 1, with svifT. 3rd

pres. sg. dat. ix, 1
;

pres. m. sg. 3, with suff. 3rd pers.

sg. dat. chus 'ifcu'dn, vii, 26 ;
m. pi. 3, piwdn, vii, 20.

past m. sg. 3. pyauv, xii, 15 (bis)
;

piv, ii. 3, 5, 6, 11

;

iii, 5; v, 1, 7 (bis); viii, 9; with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat.

jM/om, vii, 12 ;
xii, 10 ;

with suff. 3rd pera. sg. dat. pyos,

V, 6; viii, 11 ;
x. 5 ;

xii, 4 ;
f. sg. 3, with suff. 1st pers.

sg. dat. j)eyim, vii, 19 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. pSyis,

V, 5 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. pi. dat. pt^yikh, v, 7.

perf, m. sg. 3, ckuh p^mo(“, x, 3 ;
plup. m. sg. 3, pffmoi**,

viii, 9 ;
xii, 15 ;

fut. subj. f. sg. 3, asi p^muts^, vii, 30.

pijaical, adj. (of a woman), fresh from childbirth
;

i. pi, pydioal,

xi, 7.

poz, m. a hawk, falcon, vi, 16 (bis)
;

viii, 7 (qoater)
;

sg. dat. (for

acc.) pozas, vUi, 7.

po2“, adj. true, x, 8 ; with emph. y, as adv. pozuy, x, 6 (ter) ;
m.

sg. ag. pdz*‘pdlh*, really, truly, x, 6, 1() ; see po(A‘.

pazun, to be proper = gatshun 1, and used in the same way, the

future being used in the sense of the present.
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fut. 5g. 3, interrog. ij7 is this proper ^ is this right ?

vi, 8.

raccn, see rafun.

TiiiV, rw</“, rud'‘mot'‘, see rdzun.

rah, ni. a fault
; mati rah ladun, to impose a fault on (so an<i so’s)

shoulder, to charge a person with a crime, v. 9,

rabaOi (? gender) (=pers. rahaf), rest, repose, ea.se, tran<iuiliity.

kara rahath, I will make ease. I shall be at ease, i.v.

rajS, im a king (osp. a Hindu king) (the usual form of this word i.s

razfi, but in these stories it only occurs in Xos. and .\i,

and, there, under the form ra>e), x, 7, 8, 14 (ter); sg. dat’
rdjis, X, 7, 8 (bi.s), 14 ; ag. rdjin, x, 8 (bis). 14

;
gen. rdjU.

the kings (daughter), x, 7 (bU) : voc. rajv, xi, 2
(addressed by Queen Victoria to Sir Douglas Forsvth).

In composition we have voc. raje-sa, Vour Majesty ! x. 8
(bis)

;
rajc-sob (nom. sg.). His Majostv, x. 8 : voc. rdjt-sdba

Your Majesty! x. 7 ; rdji-bikarmdjclh, King \ ikranmditva
ag. -bikarmajaan. X, 8 ; gen. {. -bikanadjelHh'^, x, G.

rdjif, m. ruling (as a king)
;
— karttn, to rule, x, 14.

rdjezada, a prince
;

pi. nom. mjezdda, xi, 7.

rnkh, f. a plain kept for the pasturage of the king's cattle, x, 5
sg. dat. rakhi, x. 12 (bi.s).

rukhath, m. permission to depart, leave of absence, conge ; —dgim'‘,
to give a person leave to depart, to dismiss, xii, 25 ;

— hyon'‘,
to take leave to depart, to take leave, xii, 10, 3.

Twml, i. a handkerchief, kerchief, towel; sg. dat. rumalYkWi,
in a kerchief, id, 2.

rinz‘, see ryunz'*.

rapat, m. a report (the English word)
;
— dyun'*, to make a report,

V, 9.

r6})ay, m. a rupee
; rdpa\j6-hatk, a hundred rupees, viii, 9, 10 ;

X, C
; rdpayis tsdr hath, four hundred rupees, x, 1

, 2 rd^xjySs
J)dnts hath, five hundred rupees, viii, 10 (bis)

;
x, 1, 2 (bis).

rasad, f. assembling of provisions, etc., xi, 5; share’ portion,
quota, proportionate division, xi, 10; - kanm\ to collect
suppUes, XI, 5 ;

— kdr^lhan dn*/iay ndn-gdr, menial cultivators
were brought in (from the villages), (each village) providing
its proportionate quota, xi, 10.
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rosh'\ m. a necklace, v, 10. 12.

rosr (f. Tutsh'‘), an adjectival suffix signifying “ without ;
banana-

rosr, without what is fat<>d, (no one) escapes from what is

fated, vii, 23.

M 1. m. night :
sg. dat. ratas. by night, x, 1, 6 :

xii. 4 ; rala^-

mlh, on this very night, x. 0, 12 ;
sg. gen. m. pi. raiak

,
of

last night, v, 9.
. - - *i

rdlh 2. f. night :
— dye. night came, x. 5 ;

— barun'^, to pass the

niglit. i, 10 ;
— night to come on. viii, 9 ;

— kadun",

t»"pa^s the night, x. 11: xii. 5 ;— ffoyt’ add, the night went to

completion, the night came to an end. x, 8; xii, 9, 1-

.

with suff. of indef. art. rdlhdh, xii, 5 ;
sg. gen. rci(s“-/io«d“.

iii, 1-
,,

rath 3, adv. ddh la rdlh, day and night, i.c. always, continually.

\ni. 3 :
rdlh-hfut'^, by night. Cf. rdlsas.

nth, in. a month, sg. dat. rilas, pi. nom. retli, dat. retan. as in the

following :
reUis-kyur khar^j or retas khar'^j. a month s

expenditure, salary for a month, xii, 4 ;
Iren retan-kyul'' khur j,

salary for three months, xii, 5, U ;
relh gav ddd, n month

went to completion, a month came to an end, xii, 4 ,
Irih

rUlk gay add, three months came to an end, xii, 11 ;
trih

relh gay, three months passed, xii, 6.

rdrii, adv. by night, viii, 9.

rgl^n, ra. a jewel
;

rat'’na-kor'‘, a bracelet of jewels, xii, 10, 1-,

14 (bis), 15 (bis), 18, 20.

rafini, to take hold of, grasp, seize, iii, 5 ;
to seize, capture, ii, 11 ;

to arrest (a prisoner), v, 7 (bis), 9 ; x, 5, 12 (bis) ;
to take

hold of, take, accept, viii, 3, 4 (bis) ;
x, 3, 5, 8, 12 ;

gdldm

ra(un, to engage as a servant, viii, 13 ;
latan Uil ralun, to

hold under the feet, vm, 7 ;
mdkh ratun, to seize (so and so’s)

face, to look intently at, v. 9 ;
kSlshdh ndkhta ratun, to find

some fault with (dat.), to get up some charge against, xii, 19 ;

ydd ralun, to seize the memory, to keep on the memory,

i. 7.

conj. part. ratUh, ii, 11 ;
iii, 5 ;

v, 7. 9 (bis) ;
x, 5 ;

impve.

sg. 2, ra^, i, 7 ;
viii, 4 ;

pol. sg. 2, rathta, xii, 19
;
past sg. m.

ro(“, X, 5, 12 ;
with sulf. 3rd pers. sg. ag. rotun, viii, 7 ;

x, 3 ;
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with suff. 2nd pers. pi. ag. rol'^un. x, 12
: j)l. rat', v. 7 ; viii.

13 ;
f. sg. ru/“, x, 8 ; with sufl. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and 3rd pt-rs.

pi. abl. rii^mkh, nii, 3
;

pi. with sull. 3rd pers. sg. ag. raan.
vih, 4

;
perf. m. sg. 3. chuJi ro('‘nirj('‘, x, 12.

rafuu. to cause to be grasped, to cause to stick
;
perf. part. ni. S".

rurmot'*. viii, 1 (of a thoni).

rafsh, f., a very small amount of (anvthing)
; ralsfii-Ii(in,y,G (bis),

or ratshi-luim, v, 6 (bis), id.

ralsas, adv. by night, viii, o. Cf. ruth, 3.

ruica/wi, adj. dispatched, sent
;
— kurun, to dispatch, x, 3.

riwun, to lament
;

pres. f. sg. 1, chcs rin-tin, \-ii, 22.

ray, f. belief, judgment, opinion
;
thought, meditation, deliberation

:

an intention, viii, 11 ;
— knriiil'*, to coii-sider, think, .xii, 15.

ryunz“, a ball (such a.s children play with)
;

pi. nom. rlnz*, v,

3 (bis), 4 (several times), 5.

raz, f. a rope
;
gasa-raz, a grass rope, xi, 9.

reza, rn. a piece, a fragment
;
— karun, to cut to fragments.

rozun, to remain, continue, i, 5 ;
ii, 9 ;

vii, 18, 20 (bis), 3 ; x. 1,

6, 8 ;
xii, 1, 15, 8 ; to wait a while, to wait, vii, 9 ; to abide,

continue in one place, ix, 6, 8, 10, 2 ;
jMlk ro;uH, to remain

behind, to remain over and above, to be all that is left, xii, 23 ;

jiutna roMn, reproaches will remain, i.e. (I) shall get a bad
name, x, 3.

inf. abl. hidur rozatui’Sbiy, by means of remaining awake,
X, 8 : forming inf. of purpose, rozani ay, came in order to
stay, X, 6, 8, 10, 2 ;

freq. part, ruz* ruz*, remaining con*
tinually, vii, 18

;
pres. part, rdzaii, vii, 23 ; perf. part.

rud“mo(“, i, 5 ;
xii, 23 ; impve. pol. pi. 2, rOz'tou, vii, 9

;

indie, fut. sg. 2 interrog. rozakha, xii, 18; 3, rozi, x, 1, 6;
pi. 3, rozan, x, 3

;
pres. f. sg. 3, with suff. 3rd pers. pi. dat.

nakha rozan chikh-na, she does not remam near them, ii, 9 ;

past m. sg. 3, fud“, xii, 1, 15
;

pi. 3, rud‘, vii, 20 (bis),

«o I, see tih,

sa 2, a vocative suff., equivalent to our “ sir ” or “ sirs

Attached to :

—

() A noun, rdji-sa. Your Majesty ! x, 8 (bis).

() Verbs, an-sa, bring, sir, xii, 10
;
anukhsa, bring tliem,
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Mr X, 12 ;
di-sa. give, sir, x, 8 ;

gatsh-sa, go, sir, ii, 9 ;

take her. sir, xii, 25 ;
nlnv-sa, go forth, sirs, x, 9 ;

jxiku-sa,

walk, sirs, X, 1 ;
tell, sir, x, 1 (bis). 2 ;

please tell, sir, ii, 4 ;
uaniv-sa, say, sirs, x, b.

(r) A conjunction, yiiia-sa, that not, sir, xii, 1-

((/) .(Vji interjection, hala-sa, 0, sirs, x, 5.

sob (=-'a/-/6), an honorific suffix; rdje-sob. His Majesty, x, 8;

SJ,. voc. raji-soba, Your Jlajesty ! x, 7 ;
AViW-Soi., God ;

sg. dat. KhrKld'Sdbas, x, v ; ag. Kliodd-Sdbon, lu, 8 (bis).

tainih, in. a reason, cause, \iii, 5.
, • u

subuh, m. inoniing. dawn, x, 8; xii, 9; siA^han, ady in the

morning, at dawn, x, 11 ;
id-, xn, 12 ;

sub has, id.,

xii, 5.

.S:»W«7», in. N.P.. Siibhan, N. of the author of the ith story in

this collection, — The Tale of the Reed-flute.

snbakh m, a lecture, lesson, reading ;
sabakh dajntn, to teach a

lesson, iv, 4 ;
v, 5 ;

- to read a lesson, to stndy,

viii. 3, 4 ;
.sg. dat. sabakas, vLii, 3 (bis), 11 ;

sabakas flsiyi.

to be at a lesson, to be at school, viii, 11 ;
chh-m (shun

nogid sabakas, I (feni.) was not taught a barber's lesson,

I did not learn barber’s work, v, 6.
*

5d6tr TiMn", in. N.P., Sabir, the oilseller, N. of the author of the

nth story in this collection, — How Forsyth Sahib went to

conquer Yarkand.

sadah, in. a sound, viii, 9.
. ,

• •

soda, m. goods, wares, merchandise, ^^ii, 9 ;
marketing, bargaining.

acting as a merchant, iii, 1 ;
v, 10 ;

sg. dat. soddhas, iii, 1 ,
v, 10.

sodagar [iii, 3 (bis), 4} or sodagdr [iii, 1 (ter), 3 ; v, 11 (bis)
;

viii,

9 (bis), 10 (bis)], m. a merchant ;
with sufl. of indef. art.

soddgdrd, \'iii, 9 ;
sodagard akh, viii, 9 ;

sg. dat. sodagaras,

iii, 2 ;
sodagaras, viii, 9, 10 ; ag. sodagdran, viu, 9, 10

;

gen. sdddgara-sond'‘, iii, 1 ;
sdddgdra~so7id'‘, iii, 1 ;

pi-

sdddgdran-hond'*, viii, 9.

sdddgar-bdy, f. a merchant’s wife, iii, 1 (bis), 2, 3 ;
sg. dat.

hdyi, iii, 1, 2.

Sddurabal, m. N. of a place in Kashmir; ivith emph. y, Sddtirabalgy,

only in SOdurabal, vii, 31.
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soil, 8uh, see iih.

sh^h', f. a message
;
— ladiin^, to send a message, x. 3 (ter).

sohiby m. a possessor, owner, lord, great man
;

a European gentle-

man, xi, 20 (referring to Sir Douglas Forsrtb)
;

a title of

courtesy added to the name of a European gentleman.

Phorsat sbhihun'* (of -Mr. Fors^-th), xi, title
;

God. iv, 4, 5 ;

ix, 3 ;
sbhib’i dgd/i, an intelligent master, i.e. a master of

recondite learning, a profound magician, ii, 9 ;
sbhib-i-kildb,

a master of books, a famous author, x. 13 ;
sg. gen. SohiUi-

so«d“, of God, iv, 4, o
;
Phorsat sohibnn'^ (treated as part of

a proper name), xi, title ; sg. voc. Sohibo, 0 God ! ix, 3.

Bdr-Sbhib, the Almighty, vii, 2, 3 ;
ag. — Sohiban, vii, 5.

shubun, to shine ; to be beautiful, ii, 4, 5 ;
vii, 10

;
to be beautiful,

to be glorious, vii, 5 ; to be becoming, to suit, be worthy,

be proper, xii, 4, 5.

prc.s. m. pi. 3, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. gen. chis shubdn,

vii, 5; imperf. f. sg. 1, bs^s shCibdn, vii, 10; durative past

conditional, asihe ehubdu, it wouhl have been (i.e. it must

have been, it probably was) beautiful, ii, 4 ; (I would see) how
beautiful it was, ii, 5 ;

past cond. sg. 3, shubihih, xii, 4, 5.

s/<od“, m. news, intelligence, ii, 10.

shah, shSh 1, m. a king; shchan-shdh, a king of kings, an emperor,

i, 1 ;
sMh-i-yusuph, King Joseph, vi, 1 ;

sg. ag. shthan, i, 7.

shSh 2, card. six. shSh zaiii, six females, xii, 6, 7 ;
pi. dat. shea

kbd-khamn, for six prisons, v, 7 ; shdn zanin, for (of) six

females, xii, 6.

shbhx, f. royalty
;

khalH-d-shbhl, a robe of honour of royalty, a

royal robe, x, 4 (ter).

shihul'* 1, ra. coolness, cold, i, 11.

shihul** 2, adj. cool
;

(of sleep) cold, the reverse of deep, v, 6

;

f. 8g. nom. yiyiy nind^r 8hdh^j'‘, sleep will come to thee cold,

i.e. you will lose the desire to sleep, but it also means cool

(refreshing) sleep \vill come to you, and is misunderstood by
tbc hearer in this sense, v, 6 (bis),

shlhmdr, m. a great snake, a huge poisonous python, viii, G (bis)

;

13 (bis)
; wth sufi. of indef. art. shihnard, viii, 7 ;

sg. dat,

shihmaras, viii, 6, 13
;

gen. shihmara-sond'*, viii, 6, 13 (bis).
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I^liehar, m. a city, x, 9 ;
a country, ii, 1 ;

shchar-e-i mui, the land

of Persia, ii, 1 ;
with suff. of indef. art. shehara. v, 1.

sg. dat. sheliaras, (went) to the city, x. 10 ;
imV:h shSharas,

(arrived) near the city, x, 3 ;
shcharas and-kun, (arrived) at

the outskirts of the city, x, 5; fhiharas-kun, (went, etc.)

towards the city, set out for the city, x, 3, 5, 12 ;
sheharns-

manz, in the city, v, 11 : x, 14 ; into the city, v, 9 :
sheharas

akis-ntanz, (arrived) at a certain city, xii, 2 ;
shcharas niboTy

(he was taken) outside the city, x, 5.

gen. skeharakis, (to the king) of the city, xii, 3.

abl. shihara ditr, far from the city, viii, 11 ;
shihara-

jnanza, from in the city, viii, 11 ;
tsaliv yimi sUhara, flee ye

from this city, xiii, 11.

shdhzddn, a prince ;
sg. dat. -zadas, viii, 13 ;

pi. nom. -zada, viii,

5, 11 (bis), 3.

shdkh, f. a branch ;
shakha-bargau-soty, (beautiful) with the leaves

of (my) branches, vii, 10.

shekh, m. anxiety ;
— gatshun, anxiety to occur, anxiety to be felt,

V, 8 ;
xii, 15.

sh^kh'^ts, m. a person, an individual ;
with suff. of indef. art.

shdkhtia, x, 1 ;
shmtsdh akh, xii, 3 ;

sg. dat. shikhtsas, x,

2 (bis)
; ag. shikhtsan, x, 2, 6.

shikal, f. a form, shape
;

pdshakas kiir^n shikal yinsan-hish^, he

folded his clothes into the shape of a man, x, 7.

shikam, m. the belly
;

sg. dat. shikatnas-mam, (entered) into (her)

belly, X, 7 (bis)
;

abl. s^iA'OHia-Mwnwr, (issued) forth from (her)

belly, X, 7 (bis).

shikar, in. hunting, sport, the chase
;

sg. dat. shikdras, ii, 4, 8

;

vin, 7.

shikast, m. weakness, sickness ; sg. abl. shikasta-soly, owing to (his)

weak condition, v, 5.

sholnn, to shine, flame (of a lamp)
;

pres. sg. m. sg. 3, sholdn chuh,

vi, 6.

sham, m. evening; shdman'bbg*, at about evening, at eventide,

V, 5.

shSmdh, m. the flame of a lamp, vi, 6 ;
viii, 13 ; x, 7 (bis).

shumdr, f. counting, enumeration
;
shumdr buz^, the counting was
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heard, i.e. the roll-call was heard, the roll was called, xi. IG.

Cf. ht-shumar.

shemsher, f. a sword, viii, 6, 13 ;
x, 7 ;

— kadiin", to draw a sword,

viii, 13 ;
x, 7 ;

— ldyuh'‘, to give a blow with a sword, \iii. G :

— tuluh'*, to raise a sword (in order to strike), ii, 7 ;
iii, 0

(ter)
;

X, 7 ;
sg. dat. kiir^s (haph shcmshCri, she seized the

sword, iii, 9 ;
geu. sktmsheri-hond'^ teg, the blade of a sword,

Niii, 6, 13 ; shemshtri-hiinz'* &und“, a blow of a sword, a

sword-cut, iii, 5, 6.

sbdnd, m. a bed-pillow
;

shnnd dyun'*, to put (aa}'thiiig) under

one’s pillow, x, 7 ;
khora ches kardn shand, she goes from the

foot of the bed to the pillow, v, 5 ;
sg. abl. shdtida, v, 5.

shdngun, to go to sleep; past m. sg. 3, shdng'*, x, 7. The conj.

part, shdngith, huNing gone to sleep, is used as an adjective,

meaning “ asleep ”, viii, 7.

sMmkh, m. one who recognizes, in lal-shenakh, one who recognizes

rubies, a lapidary. See lal-shSndkh, s.v. Idl 1,

shdph, m. a charm, spell, incantation
;

amis sliaph dyutun, she

pronounced a spell over him, xii, 15 ;
shdph lul'^nas, she took

the spell off him, xii, 15. Cf. kas^m.

fhar, m. a poem, xi, title.

shor, m. in shora-gdh, an outcry, 12, 3.

shur'^, m. an infant, a child
;

shur*-bdshS, child-talk, infantine

babbling, v, 2.

shrdkh, f. a knife, x, 13.

shirlkh, m. a sharer, partner, i, 10.

sherun, to put in order, to arrange ; conj. part, shlrilh tramin, to

make ready (for a person), x, 7 ; fut. pi. 1, sherav, xi, 12, 7.

shranz, ? m. a blacksmith's tongs, xi, 16.

sh&itruw'*, adj. made of iron, xii, 16, 7 ; in. sg. abl. shistravi, xii, 16 :

pi. nom. sheslrdv*, v, 4 ; fern. sg. nom. sheslruv''‘, v, 4 ;
abl.

shMravi, v, 4.

Shctdn, ra. Satan, iii, 8 ; .sg. ag. Shetdnan, iii, 8.

shotsh, m. purity, the condition of not being defiled, hence (x, 3)

pure (i.e. undefiled) food.

sakkarun, to prepare to set out, make readv to depart.

II past, m. pi. 3, sakharyiy, xii, 18.
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sak'^lh. adj. hard, severe, N-ii, 13, 18.

sdl, a feast, vi, 2 ;
a wedding feast, v, 9 ;

sg. dat. solas, v, 0 ;

vi, 2.

sol, m. a stroll, ramble, walk, taking the air, excursion, with sufT.

of indef. of art. sdlah, ii, 2 ;
sg. dat. solas, ii, 4, 8; iii, 1 .

viii, 7.

sul'*, dawm : snli, at dawn, xii, 23 ;
sdli-gare {ra.c. for suli-gari),

at dawn time, v, 7.

.M, m. advice, viii, 11 ;
lhaviv mi-solg salah, make ye a con-

sultation with me, i.e. have an understanding with me, have

an intrigue with me, viii, 3.

saliiin, f. peace (in Arabic formulas), x, 14 ;
xii, 2G

;
a bow, saluta-

tion ;
a complimentary present, viii, 3 (bis), 11 ;

— karun'‘,

to make a bow, to salute, iii, 1 ;
xii. 4, 5, 9, 12, 3, 6, 7, 20, 3 ;

— p«/uh“, id., xii, IG ;
sg. dat. salami, viii. 3.

suhiln, m. a Sultan
;
SuUdn-i-Mahmod-i-Gaznai^, Sultan Mahmud

of Gliaznl, i, 1.

salaij, f. a spike, v, 4; .®g. abl. salayi-solg, with, or by means of,

a spike, v, 4 (bis).

Sulagmdn, m. N.P. Solomon, xii, 17.

sama, m. heaven
;
arz o sama, earth and heaven, vii, 2G.

adj.
;
adequate (for), sufficient (for)

;
rc/us su)n6“, (money)

sufficient for a month, xii, 4 ; m. pi. nom. lal tratis sunib*,

rubies enough for a necklace, sufficient to make a necklace,

xii, 5.

sdmb'^run, to collect, bring together, amass
;

fut. pass. part. m. sg.

cydn” gaishi sdmb^run'', you must collect, xii, 21 ;
conj. part.

sdrab^rith, ix, 9
;

pres. ra. pi. 3, ckih s<fmb*‘r(in, xi, 7.

sdinb'^rdmin, i.q. sdmb^run

;

fut. pass. part. m. pi. gatskan

s^nb^rdicdn*, they must be collected, xii, 24 ;
past m. sg.

s6mbgr6io'‘, xii, 21, 4 ;
with suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag. s6i7\b^r6wuth,

xii, 24.

samakhun, to meet a person, have an interview with, to encounter ;

past m. 8g. with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. samokkukh, xii, 25.

samdn, m. requisites, materials, appliances, vii, 5 ; xi, 9 ;
pomp and

circumstance, xi, 20 ;
sbruy samdn, the entire appliance, xi, 9

;

bd-s6ruy-saman, with all pomp, xi, 20
;

pi. nom. soman, vii, 6.
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samsdr, the world, iv. 1, etc.
;

sg. dat. sainsdras, for samsdras-

nianz, in the world, i.^, 6.

san, postpos. with
;
gala-sdn, with skill, skilfully, i, C.

strut, m. the bosom, vii, 21.

sdn, m. gold
;

sg. gen. s6/ia-sond'‘, made of gold
;

rn. pi. nom.

sOna-sdnd', v, 3, 4 (bis), 5 ;
f. sg. sdna-siinz'^, v, 1 : sdna-kap,

an ear adorned with golden ears
;

pi. dat. with emph. y,

kananntj, \ii, 11.

spn“, adj. deep ;
— khosh, a deep cut, v, 6.

5o«“, posse.<5s. pron. our, x, 12 ;
with emph. y, sonwj, ^^ii, 13 :

f. sg. nom. sd/7“, viii, 11 ;
x, D.

sond'‘, postpo.s. of gen. Added

A. to masc. sg. animate nouns, gdldma-sotid'*, of the

servant, viii, 0 ; khdddge-sond'*, of God, xii, 7 ;
Idl-shcndka-

sotid'‘, of the lapidary, xii, 8, 25 ; mdl'-sond'*, of the father,

xii, 21, 2 ;
])hak~tra-sond'‘, of the faqir, x, 12

;
pdUishdko-

sond'*, of the king, ii, 10; v, 10; \i, 11
;

pdtasMha-sond'*,

of the king, xii, 1, 4 ; 8odagara-sond'‘

,

of the merchant, iii, 1 ;

sdddgdra-sortd'*, id., lii, 1 ;
Sohiba-sond**, of the Master (i.e. of

God), iv, 4, 5 ;
shihmdra-sond'*, of the pj'tbon, viii, 6, 13 ;

sdtuira-sond'*, of the goldsmith, v, 2 ;
ydra-sond'‘, of the friend,

X, 4, 11; Yusdpha-sond'*, of Joseph, vi, 10; rd«'-sond“,

of the person, viii, 11.

kihara-sandis, of the father-in-law, x, 12 ;
pdUishi/ia-sandis,

of the king, ii, 5, 6, 7 ;
v, 11 ; xii, 22.

mdli-saTidi, of the father, xii, 21 ;
patashifut-sondi, of the

king, ii, 9 ;
wazira-sandi, of the vizier, xii, 4, 5.

pdlashdha-sdnd*, of the king, viii, 1, 13 ; sdnara-sdnd*, of

the goldsmith, v, 10.

palasJtiha-sandin, of the king, viii, 1, 6.

pdtashiSha-sandyau, of the king, viii, 5.

gSldma-siim^, of the servant, viii, 11 ; khdtconda-sihiz^,

of the husband, iii, 2 ;
wdf'-sunz®, of the father, xii, 19,

20 (ter); phaktra-sum^, of the faqir, x, 8, 14; pdUtshdha-

siinz^, of the king, v, 7 (bis)
; viii, 1 ; x, 14

;
pdtasheha-

of the king, x, 5 ; xii, 1 ; rdjS-siinz^, of the king, x,

7 (bis)
; sOnara-siim^, of the goldsmith, v, 1, 3, 10.
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jM,riha-sa»ze. of the king, v, 2, 4 ;
paOtshC-hn^sanze,

of the king, v. 1 (bi.s) : xii. 4, 5.

p.:iashal,a-sn,nt,oi the king, v, 4 ;
xii. 4 ;

rrltnMn-srPKi,

of the king, xii. 5: sunnra-sonti, of the goldsmith, v, i, 9

(hi.s)
;

tfdra-sanzi, of the friend, x, 4.

B. Used with masc. sg. iuan. noun, to indicate the material

of which a thing is made, sona-sdud', made of gold, v, 3,

4 (his). 5 : s6m-sina'‘, id., v, 1.

C. With sg. an. pron. m. or f. dm‘-so«d“, of him, v, 3

;

viii. G. 8, 10 ; of her, xii. 7.

din'-sandi, of her, x, 5 ;
tdm^-sandi, of him, i, 3 ;

vii, C.

of him, iii. 4 ;
xii, 4 ;

of her, xii, 15 ;

tdin^-siGiz", of her, xii, 15 ;
naznri tdm*-sanzi-sdt!f, owing to his

seeing (me), vii, 13.

inugsdr, m. lapidation, stoning (the puni.shment), viii, 8.

Suiiawarg. f. N. of a tuarg or mountain plateau in the Sind valley

of Kashmir, celebrated for its flowery meads. It is a favourite

camping ground for European visitors ;
sg. dat. Sdnamargi,

at Sonamnrg, xi, 3.

.sonur, m. a goldsmith, v, 1 (bi.s). 3, 5 (bis), G. 7, 9, 10 (bis) ; sg. dat.

soimru.?, V, 9 ;
gen. somra-sond'*, v, 2 ;

-sand' (m. pi. nom.),

v. 10; (f. sg. nom.), v, 1, 3, 10; (f. sg. ag.),

V, 7, 9 (bis).

sg. ng. irreg. soiiur (for s5««rfln), v, 4.

sdnar-ath, tlie goldsmiths' market, the goldsmiths quarter

(of a town), V, 7.

This word is more usually soni/r or

saniyas, m. a knnd of Hindu ascetic, a iSarhnyasin, v, 10, 11

(quater) ; sg. dat. saniyasas, v, 12 ;
voc. (poet.) saniySsu,

V. 11.

sapadun, sajximin, to become.

fut. sg. 2, sapadakh^ vi, 11 ;
interrog. sapadakha, iii, 2;

3, sapodi, vi, IG
;
past m. sg. 3, sapod'‘, iii, 7 ; sdpod'* sauur,

he became mounted, he mounted (a horse), xii, 1 ;
with suff.

1st pers. sg. dat. sajKtdum, there became to me (crushing),

I became (crushed), vii, 13 ;
f. sg. 2 with neg. suff. sapuz^kh-na,

thou didst not become, iii, 2 ;
pi. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat.
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sapanes z'^h katha sara, two statements became tested for

bim, i.e. he ha<l two statements tested, x. 1.

saphar, m. travelling, a journey, xii. 25; sg. dat. s<ipharas, x. 1,

6 (bis)
;

gen. (poet, for sapharuk'^) sapharun'', xi, 3.

sajMines, see saj>adun.

sar, m. the head
;
sar (salioi. to behead, viii, 1 1.

aara 1, rn. investigation, testing, x, 4 ;
sara karun, to test. viii. 13 :

X, 2, G (ter), 14. In this phrase, the grammatical object is t!ie

thing tested, as in karin tsor kat/ia (f. pi.) sara. he tested four

statements (x, 6). Similarly sajiaais z^h katha sara, two

statements became tested for him, i.e. he had two statements

tested (x', 4). Cf. saragl.

sara 2, .see snruu.

sdr‘, an old word, now used in compounds such as sdr^ gatsfiun,

to be flooded, to be covered with a flood of water, iv, 3.

ser, adj. sati.sfied, contented, i, 3.

sir, m. a secret, a mystery, ii, 4 ;
sir bau'un, to explain a secret,

vii, 21 ;
wJ ma kar slras phdsh, do not accuse my secret

(parts) of uncha.stity, i.e. do not disgrace me by letting mo
remain naked, xii, 7.

adj. all. This word is always used with emph. y ;
m. sg.

nom. soruy, iii, 1 ; v, 7, 9 ;
.xi, 9 ; xii, 19 ;

Id sortiy sdindn,

with all pomp, xi, 20
;

pi. nom. sdriy, iii, 4 ; v. 9 ;
vi, IG.

sur, rn. ashes, xii, 23 ;
sur mathun, to rub ashes over one’s body

(like a Hindu ascetic), v, 9 ;
Idka-siir, ashes of crushing,

i.e. crushing into a powder like ashes, crushing to powder,

vii, 13.

sg. dat. suras-nuim, in the ashes, xii, 23 ; abl. sura-manza,

from amid the ashes, xii, 23.

sarda, m. coolness, i, 11.

saragl, £. investigation, testing, viii, 7 (bis), 8, 10 ; x, 7. Cf. sara 1.

srih, m. moisture
;

with sulT. of indef. art. dha-srShd, a water-

moisture, a slight trickle of moisture, sdii, 7.

srdn, m. bathing ;
— karun, to bathe (oneself), xii, 6 (bis), 7 (bis)

;

sg. dat. srdruis, v, 9.

sarun, to remember ; fut. sg. 1, sara, xi, 14.

sdrun, to carry goods from one place to another, and there to
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collect them, to pile up ;
conj. part, sortth. ix, 9 ;

pres. part.

sfmhh xi. 10: pres. m. pi. 3, chih sardn. xi, G.

xar''})h, m. a serpent, x, 13.

,7 U-'>'»r<Jrai/. f. a rustling sound, xii, 23.

.«!/// canl. seven ;
(preceding noun) salh hi0i\ seven rooms, vi, 3 ;

sail, hCT. seven ears of com. ni. 15 ;
(following noun) nag eath,

.seven -springs, vi, 15 ;
sail,, seven cows, vi, 15 (fern.)

;

l,U salh. .seven rubies, x. 2. 5, 12 (bis) ;
dOha Idl sath salh,

seven rubies each day, xii, 9.

pi. dat. snlan kod khdnan, to seven prisons, v, S; satan

hclcn (for ace.), seven cars of com. vi, 15 ;
satan gov^n (for

acc.) seven cows (fern.), vi. 15 ;
ndgan satan (for acc.), seven

springs, vi, 15 : hVan satan pclji, on the seven mbies, x, 5 .

ubl. from among the seven, x, 12 ;
satav zamluav

ldl\ below the seven worlds, iii, 8.

salh, m. a particular instant of time, a moment, vii, 8 ;
with suff.

of indef. art. sdthdh, during a moment of time, for a short

time, ii, 4 ;
sdiha, id., vi, 3 ;

vii, 9.

sg. abl. (imt sdla, at that time, iii, G
;

xii, 4, 15 ;
wth

emph. y, ydtni sdtny, at what time verily, tdi, 8.

Sf'ith, m. the season of spring ;
sdla, in the spring time, ix, 7.

siHlidh, adj. very much
;

sethdk yinsdph, great pity, viii, 4. adv.

very, very much, exceedingly. With adj. preceding the word

(piaUfied, as in viii, 1, 9 (bis)
;
or following it as in khobsurath

sclhdh, very beautiful, xii, 4, 5 ;
but sSthdh khobsurath, xii,

10, 5 ;
khdta sHhah khobsurath, much more beautiful than,

xii, 10. With a verb, sSlhdh gav khdsh, became much pleased,

viii, 11 : xii, 9 ;
so sithah gdkh khdsh, viii, 14, but^os sS^dh

khdsh, xii, 12 ;
sdihah phyur'*, they regretted extremely,

viii, 1 ;
phyurus sclhak, he regretted extremely, tTii> 10.

sdlin, postpos. i.q. sdly, q.v. governing dat. ;
(share)

with me, i, 7.

Governing abl., wth, by means of ;
drali-sotin, (cut) with

a sickle, ix, 5 ;
kalaim-sdtin, (write) with a pen, ix, 12 ;

with,

by means of, owing to ;
mM/iima-sori’n, owing to poverty,

i, 4 (bis).
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,
aclv. w-itb, together with

;
sdly to give with (a person),

to give as a companion, \ni, 5 ;
x, M : xii. IG

; sbtn h’/on'',

to take (a person) with (one), to take as a companion, ii. 1 :

V, G
;

sot;/ Itilun, to carry along (with one), xii 2 ;
sbl;/-sb(y.

continually in (one's) company, \ii, 5.

postpos. governing dat. and ahl.

A. Governing dat. uith, together with, in various shades

of meaning
;
thus,

amis-soty, in company with her, v. 7 ; Hdicandns-sbly

(burnt) together with her (dead) husband, iii, i
;

kdri-soU/.

(keep her) in (your) daughter's society, v, 10 ;
mc-soty, in

company with me, in my company, xii, 2 ; (come) with me.

xii, 7 ; (go) with me, x, 9. W’e have it governijig a pronominal

suffix in the dat. in soty osus, (a falcon) was with him,

viii, 7.

With, in the sense of consultation with, etc., nw-sbty

(intrigue) with me, viii. 3; (sin ye) with me, \iii, 11 ;

paUishdhzudan-sbly, (sin) with the prince.s. viii, 11.

Together with, simultaneously with
;
ddamas-sdly, (created)

simultaneously with Adam, vii, G.

Together with, along with : karis-sdfy, (the arm was pulled

off) together with the bracelet, xii. In.

(a marriage) with (so and so) in nmis-sdly, xii, 13, 8.

(conversation) with (so and so), amis-soly, x, 7 (bis)
;

kdre-

soty, xii, 1.

Special meanings are pdnas-soly, with oneself, under one’s

own control, x, 1, C
;
talh-soty mushtdkh, enamoured of that,

iii, 8.

B. Governing abl., with, by means of
: n»ii-s6Y//, (scratches)

with it, xii, 17 ;
hdr^shi-soty, (dug) with (his) spear, viii, 7 :

litri-sdly, (cut) with a saw, vii, 19 ;
hbddr rozana-sbty (escaped)

by keeping awake, x, 8 ;
saUiyi-sbty, (scratched) with a spike,

V, 4 (bis) ; with emph. y, panja-sbtiy, (a pleasant feeling arose)

merely owing to (the application of) the (iron) claw, xii, 16

;

thapi-sbtiy, merely by means of the grasp, xii, 12.

With, by means of, owing to
;

adHa sbfy, (contented)

owing to his justice, i, 3 ;
asaru'sbty, owing to the result.
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salyti m It

vi. 16; hargau-soly, owing to the leaves, 10; tnahabata-

sotg. ounng to affection, x. 4 ;
m'uiri-soly, owing to (his)

seeing (me), vii, 13; shihista-soty, (fell asleep) owing to

weakness, v, 5; with emph. y, bSchi siiliy, owing only to

hunger, vi. 16.

ord. scventii ;
ni. sg. clat. satimis, v, 7 ;

f. sg. uom.

sofiin'", xii. 7.

saudb, m. meed, reward (of good works, of faith, etc.), ix. 12.

suidh. postpos. with the exception of. except, save
;

nUmis matis

siunli, with the exception of this madman, v, 9.

saud!. m. asking, quc.stioning ;
solicitation; a petition, appUca-

j^ion ;
to present or make a petition, x, 5.

samlr, adj. mounted, riding (on) ;
sauar sajHidim, to mount, ride,

xii, 1.

say, sdy, suy, tih.

adj. straight ;
as adv. yhnau syod'‘, straight m front of them,

viii, G, 13.

sdylsth, m. a horse-attendant, a groom, syce, xii, 3, 4.

s6:,oi, to send ;
fnt. pass. part. m. sg. nom. sozun'^ gatshi pannn'^

khdu-aud, you must send your husband, v, 1 ;
past m. sg.

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. suzun, x, 4.

ta 1, conj. and, i, 5 ;
iii, 5 ;

v, 4, 9, 12 ;
ct passim ;

ta-buj^, both

. . . and, viii. 9.

la 2, conj. introducing the apodosis of a conditional sentence, as

in yi-y, ta tih kydh ? ti-y, ta yih hjdh ? if this, then (fa) what

(is) that ? if that, then (ta) what (is) this ? iii, 4 (bis), 9

;

so \'ii. 9 ;
after yili, when, yili ta tsol'^, when he heard,

then ho fled, ii, 7 ;
ym m6run, ta adu yAyums. when he had

killed (the dog), then afterw'ards he grieved, viii, 10.

ta 3, illative conjunction, hardly translatable, equivalent to the

Hindi id. In the following passage translated " verily ”, but

this is merely written for want of a better word, viii, 9.

conj. also, viii, 5. 8; x, 10, 1, 2 ; xu, 10. Often used as an

enclitic, as in ds*-ti, we also, xii, 1 ;
midi, me also, vi, 11

,

ix, 1 ;
xi, 14 ;

su-ti, he also, ii, 4 ;
ti-ti, that also, viii, 9

;

X, 6 (ter) ;
tsUi, thou also, ix, 6 ;

yi-ti, this one also, x, 8.

and, xii, 17.
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even : kah-li. any even, i,
~j

: anyone even. Vii. 2:> : kih-ti.

.anv at all. 9.

it .. . ti, both . . . ami. iii. S; .v. 1.3; .\ii, 12; (o-ti,

nevertheless, x, 3.

/7, see tih.

(6, in to-ti, nevertheless, x, 3.

Uib, m. fever, v, 3. 10.

t(jb\ c.g. an bumble servant, a subject
: with sufl. of indef. art.

(bh'yah, i. (of a woman), xii. IS.

fo67r, in. interpretation (of a dream), vi. 11, 4 (bis), o (bis), 6;— karun, to inU*rpret. vi. II. 10.

taj, m. the blade (of a sword)
; sg. dat. Ugos, viii, G, 13.

tagun, to be known how to be done, to be possible, used as a quasi-

impersonal passive, to make potential compounds. It is

generally used to indicate mental pos.sibilitv. while hekun
(which does not occur in these tales) indicates physical

possibility. Its use with the infinitive or future passive

jiarticiple will be clear from the following :

—

fut. sg. 3, tagi, it will be possible
; with sufT. 1st pers.

sg. dat. and interrog. neg. tagim-na, will it not be pos.<ible

for me ? i.e. of course I can, of course I know how, x, 5 ;

with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. inuhmi tagxy kiisunuy, poverty
would have been known how to be verily expelled for tbee,

thou wouldst have been able to expel poverty, i, 15 ;
tse tnd

tagiy, 1 wonder if (md) it will be possible for thee, I wonder
if you know how (to make it right), x, 5 ; with the same suffix

and the interrogative suffix taghjg mdkaldwiin^, will she be
possible for thee to be released ? do you know how to release

her ? V, 8 ;
tagiyS yih pataskdh-kur^ bacdicun^, can you save

this princess ? v, 9.

past m. sg. amis log'* bozun dwl**, to her the pain was
possible to be understood, she could understand the pain,

V, 3 ;
with sufT. 3rd pers. sg. dat. and neg. togus-na (or tamis

tog'*-tui) nidi karun, to fix a price was not kno^vu how to him,

i.e. he did not know’ how to fix a price, he could not fix a

fair price, viii, 9 (bis).

cond. past sg. 3, mth suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. tih yili tagihem.
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if that had been knorni how to me, i.e. it I had known how,

V, 8.

proii. he. she, it. that.
..

ANIMATIC. SuBST. Masc. sg. nom. sufi, ii. 8, ii ,

V. 9 (bis). 10 ;
viii, 7, 8; x, 1, ‘1, 12 (quater)

I
xn, 5,

19 (ter), 20. Used idiomatically in introducing the hero of

!! store, as suh iMieha nkh 6s", that king one was, equivalent

to • once upon a time there was a king”, vni, 7; so vm,

Oil- su-ti, he also, ii, 4 ;
swy. he verily, i. 4. 8 ;

iii, 3 (bis)

;

v’, 1 ;

’

vi, 16 ;
viii, 7, 9 ;

x. 12 ;
xii, 25 ;

he only, he alone,

vi, 0; vii,29.30; x, 1.6. ...

dat. to him. i. 5. 8 ;
ii, 8 ;

iv, 2 ;
v, 7 ;

tni, 1 ;
tnn.

6 (bis). 8. 11 (bis); tan, is, ii, 7; viii, 9 (bis); tamis'^y,

to him verily, ii, 1 :
viii, 9 ;

xii, 1.

ag. ldm‘, by him. ii, 1 ;
iv, 3, 4, 5, G ;

x, 3, 12.

gen. (/d»i‘-50)id"), his ;
tdm^-saiidi, i, 3 ;

vii, 6 ;
-sansi,

v*i

'

pi. nom. lim, they, v, 4 (bis), 8 ;
viii, 3 (bis), 4 (bis), 11 ;

X, 12 (bis) ;
xi, 5 ;

xii, 16 (ter) ;
timay, they verily, v, 9 ;

viii, 4 ;
tim-hay. they verily, ix, 8, 9, 10.

dat. to them, them, viii, 1 ;
xi, 8 ; xii, 16, 7 ;

iiman y,

to them verily, them verily, viii, 11 ;
xii, 1.

ag. tiniaii, by them, vi, 11 ;
tiniav, x, 12.

gen. lihond'*, their, xii, IG ;
tihanza, \nii, 3, 11.

Fem. sg. nom. sa, she, v, 5 (bis), 9; viii, 11 ;
x, 14

,

xii, 6, 10, 5, 9, 20, 5 ;
s6h, xii, 5 ;

say, she verily, iii, 1, 4

;

xii, 14.

dat. tas, to her, xii, 2 (bis), 15 (bis), 25.

gen. (tasond'^}, her, tasandSn, ix, 3; (fdm'-iond"), fdm‘-

siinz^, xii, 15.

pi. nom. tima, they, them (acc.) (fem.), viii, 11 ;
xi, 9;

limay, them verily (fem.), x, 14.

dat. liman, to them (fem.), xii, 6 (bis), 7.

ag. rinmu, by them (fem.), xii, 7.

Adj. Masc. sg. nom. suh, that, ii, 8, 9 (bis) ; viii, 7 (bis),

10 (bis), 3 (bis) ; x, 12 (bis), 4 ;
xii, 26, 6 ; suy, that very,

xii, 19.
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clat. Uts, to that, that, ii. 7 : vii, 1 ; viii, 7 ;
x, 12 : xii,

Vimis, to that, \-iii, 9 ; xii, 19.

])1. uom. tim, those, viii, 13.

(lat. timan, to those, x, G.

Fem. sg. noni. so, that, x, 1, G, 12 ;
sob. iii. 5.

dat. Uimis, to that, iii. 9 ; xii. 10.

ag. iami, by that, x, 1(».

pi. nora. tima, those, xii, 19.

IN.OiLMATE. SuBST. (m. or f,). sg. uom. (ih, that, iii,

4 (bis). 9 ; Wii, 3, 9, 11
;

x. 1 ; xii, 3 (bis). 7. IG, 9. A.s .a

correlative to a preceding relative, iii, I. 8 (bi.s)
;

v, 8 (bi.s)

;

xii, 7, 20 ; ti-kijazi, because, viii, 2 ;
ti-li, that also, viii, 9 ;

X, 6 (ter)
;

Utj, that verily, vii, I (bis) : iii, 9 ; Ci, that verily,

xi. 1 ;
tiy, (for tih-\-ay), if that, iii, 4 (bis), 9.

dat. Uilh, for that, for it, ii, 1 ;
v. 4 ; vii, 27, 8 ; viii, G :

X, 3 ;
xii,lG,8; to that verily, iii, 8 ;

xii, 4, 11 (ter), 4,

ag. tdmiy, by that verily, iii, 1.

abl. tami jHita, after that, x, 12 : xii, IG ; lami-j)etb‘ koni,

. ^ iii, 8 ; tami-(dl\ below it, xii, 14 ;
(amiy,

therefore, x, 14.

gen. tamyukuy, of it verily, vii, 12.

Adj. As an adjective the masculine and feminine forms
are commonly used in the .sg. nom., even when agreeing with
inanimate nouns. In one case the inanimate form of the
pronoun is used, viz. tih pdshakh, that garment, xii, 6. Other
e.tamples are :

—

Masc. sg. nom. suh, that, xii, 4 (ruby) (bis), 1 1 (bracelet),

4 (rock), 5 (pain)
; suy, that very, ii, 4 (magic power, corre-

lative)
:

vii, 8 (time), 13 (fault)
;

ix, 11 (action).

dat. Uith, to that, etc., ii, 1 (bis), 7 ; iii, 5 ;
v, 6 ; xii, 4,

6 (bis), 11, 4, 5, 24 ; UUh\ to that very, xii, 6 (bis), 14.

abl. tami, from that, etc., ii, 7 ; v, 5 ; viii, 9 ;
x, 12 ;

agreeing with inaa. gen. masc. iii, 9 ; x, 10 (bis), 4.

pi. nom. Urn, those, x, 12 (bis)
; timqy, those very, v, 5.

dat. timan, to those, xi, 6.

Fem. sg. nom. sa, that, viii, 7 (thirst)
; x, 10 (dish of food)

;

sSh, xii, 20 (news) ; say, that very, ii, 6 (news)
;

viii. 7

Cc
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(story), 10 (id.), 3 (id.) ;
ix, 4 (prison) ;

xi, 5 (assembling) ;

s6if, vii, 16 (separation).

dat. /aMjdyc. at that place, xii, 15.

abl. fami k6h nuinzo, from in that stream, xn, 4, 6 ;

kdh kdU. along that very stream, xii, 6 ;
tavwj ivali. by tha

very road, xii, 14, 5.

gen. kathi-hond'‘

,

of that story, iii, 5.

Jw back : sg. obi. or 1 (for tkUr^
2,

see

'

S.V.) :
sg. abl. Ihiid'^-kam (v. 4, bis), thiir-kam (v, 4), (turning

herself) backwards (from there).

tJiod", adj. erect, upright, standing up, ii. 3; vii, 11 ,

—
to stand up, ii, 5, 6 ; v, 6, 9 ;

xii, 14, o.

Iknharun, to stay in expectation, to await, wait
;

pres. f. sg. .

neg. chus-na lhahardn. 1 am not waiting, i.e. I am not going

to stay here, I cannot stop here (on account of the evil smell),

11

(dhkiruh (for tahqlql adv. of a certainty, certainly, assuredly, x, 12 ;

xi, 13 ; xii, 3.

taliol'*, ni. a groom, x, 5, 12 (quater).

(ihond'‘, tihanza, see tik.

luhond'‘, posses-sive pron. your, ii, 2 ; xii, 15. Cf. isy.^

thiin^ {. fresh butter. With suf!. of indef. art. (/lun^a, ix, 4.

f. a grasp with the hand ;
sg. abl. ikapi-sdli;/, merely by means

of the grasp, xii, 12.

din", to seize, take hold of, ifinp/i dits^s^ he seized i ,

viii, 7 ;
dits^n aih tkapk, he seized it, he grasped it, xii, 12 ;

— kariin^, to take hold of ;
kur“nas thapK be took hold of her,

iii, 4 ;
kurH thaph sUimheri, ho took hold of the sword,

iii, 9 ;
kanas kiir^nas thaph, he took hold of him by tbe ear,

iii, 9 ;
kariin^ gatshi thaph ddmdwi^, you must seize bold of

(her) skirt, v, 9 ;
kiir^s-na kosi ddmams thaph, no one bas

seized bold of (my) skirt, v, 9 ;
dm' pdshdkas thaph,

he caught hold of him by his garment, viii, 9 ;
talk* kdr*zi

thaph, you must take hold of it, xii, 11 ;
thaph karith, having

(previously) grasped, i.e. holding, iii, 8 (bis) (of holding the

bridle of, or leading, a horse) ;
athas chuh thaph karith, be is
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hokling (his) liaiid, v, C ; lullns thaph karith, holding him bv
the neck, \'i. 9 ; chuh fhap/i kanfh pt/nlas. he is bolding the

cup, viii, 7 :
— h'njiin'', i.q. — koriih^. v, 9 (poet.).

Ihiir^ 1, .“ee thaxl.

thur'^ 2, f. a shrub
;

p6!iht-thiir'‘, a flo\ver-,«hrub, ii, 3.

thoth'^, adj. beloved, dear, vii, 4 ;
i.cp loth'*, q.v.

thd\;*k\ see thawun.

thawun or thau'itn (this verb i.s the equivalent of the Hindi rokhna),

to place, put, de|K).sit, ii. 4 ; iii, I, 5 , 9 ;
v, 11

;
vi. 5

;
vi.i.

7, 9, 11 ; ix, 4 ; x, 5
, 10, 2 (quater) ; xh, 4, 9, 12, 5 , 23

;

to keep, ii, 1 1 ;
v. 10 : xii, 20 ;

to station (a person i!i a certiiiu

place), xi, 6 : to appoint (a person to a post), akh hoy'* thuwun
icazlr, he appointed one brother Vizier, viii, 14.

iimnmtk lhan-un, to place as a deposit, to give in trust,

X, 12
;
thoivun dabovith, to press (into the groiiml), to hide in

the ground, to bur}’, x, 3 ; thawun darua:^, to open a door,

viii, 4 (bis), 11 (bis), 2 ;
thawun kuluph, to unlock, iii, 8 (bis)

;

thdwun kan. to apply the ear, to give ear, attend, pay atUmtiou

(to), listen (to), ii, 7 ;
viii, G, 8, 11 ; ix, 1, 4 ;

thdciv me-soty

saldk, keep an understanding with me, have an intrigue with

me, viii, 3.

perf. part. m. sg. nom. thou'‘mot'‘, viii, 9.

impvc. 8g. 2, Mat’, iii, 8 (bis) ; viii, 4 ;
with sufl. 1st pers.

sg. dat. thdwuni, viii, 8, 11 ;
with suff. 3ttl pers. sg. gen.

thdwus, iii, 5, 9 ;
pi. 2, fhdriv, Wii, 3

;
pol. sg. 2, thdvUi, ix, 4 ;

with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. thdvUim, viii, C ; ix, 1 ;
with suff.

3rd pers. sg. acc. ihdvUin, ii, 4 ;
pi. 2, OidvUav, ii, 7 ;

fut. wth
suff. 3rd pers. sg. acc. Mdi'z^n, v, 10.

fut. and pres. subj. sg. 1, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. acc. xcumdh

thdicath, I may not now keep thee, ii, 11 ; with suff. 2nd pers.

sg. dat. thdway darudza, I will open for thee the door, viii, 1 1

.

pres. f. sg. 3, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. and neg. ch£s-na

thdxcdn, viii, 11.

past masc. sg. Oioic'*, viii, 12 ; with suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag.

thdwuth, vi, 5 ; x, 12 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. thdwun,

V, 11; viii, 7, 14; x, 3; xii, 15; w’ith same, and also

. with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. th6w'‘nam, ix, 4 ; with same, and
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uUo with suff. 3ra per., sg. dat. tho,v'‘nas, iii. 1 ;
xii. 4 23 (bi.) ;

with same, and also with sufl. 3rd pers. pi. dat. tho,c nakh,

'"p’l.^w'ith sufT. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and also with sufi. 3rd pei^.

- dat. fhdv'nas. xii, 9; with suff. 3rd pers. vlyJhovM, x. 1..

feni. with sufT. 3rd pers. sg. ag., thOv'‘u. xu. 2o ;
with same.

and also with suff. 3rd pers.

SR. dat. (hiiv'‘>uis. X. 5, 10; xii. 12 ;
with sufi. 3rd pers. pi.

ag. Ihdr'^kh. viii. 11.

m. sg. with suff. 2nd pers. pi. ag. chutca ih(,w mot
,

X, 12 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. chukh thCur'^mol'^, x, 12 ;

pi. (without auxiliary) thdv'mdt'. x. 12.
rv

Altogether irregidar is the peculiar form thov -k (xi. 6).

This is the m. pi. of the past lh6w'‘, with a plcona.stic suffix -A“

added. So that we get (h6ic'‘-k'^. m. pi. nom. thov*-kK

iuj^, tujydv, etc., SQQ tulun.

Idk'^, m. a tray; sg. dat. tokis, xiW. 4 ;
(dki$-man:. vin, 1-

i6kh, m. cnishing; sg. abl. tdka-siir. ashes of crushing, crushing

into powder like assies, cnishing to powder, vn. 13.

tnkhslr, m. a crime, a fault, viii, 10 ;
x. 12.

luk^ra. m. a piece, fragment
;

pi. nom. tuk^ra kardn*, to break or

cut into pieces, viii. G ;
shi!hmdras chuh karan fwA-'ra. he cuts

the python to pieces, viii, 13.

li-kyazi, sec tih.

tal, adv. below ;
tal wasun, to descend, ix, 6

;
postpos. govornmg

dat., below ;
alh*-fal, below it verily, ii, 3 ;

darS-tal, under

the window, v, 4 ;
latan-tal, under the feet, viii, 7 ;

palangas-

tal, under the bed, viii, 6, 13 ;
x, 7, 8.

tala, postpos. governing abl.
;

fan-/aIo, issued from under the side,

'

vii, 7.

tdV, postpos. governing abl. ;
salav zaminav tdl*, below the seven

worlds, iii, 8 ;
tami tdk, below it, xii, 14.

laUxu, inter]. 0 ! Ho ! v, 5 (addressed by a woman to her husband)

;

X, 1 (addressed by men to men).

mi, ady. then, ii, 3 ;
v, 6. 6 (bis)

;
xii, 3.

tolun, to weigh (something) ; inf. sg. obi. lolani ay, they came to

weigh, ix, 10.
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tulnn, to raise, take up, lift up, iii, 1, 2, 7 ;
v, 4 ; x, 12 ; xii. 2. 4,

6 (bis), 7, 9, 17 ;
mazas chum tuldii, he is raising bits of my

flesh, i.e. cutting bits out of me, vii, 14 ;
uam (uldn\ to cut

(another's) nails, to manicure, v, G
;
s/tcmshcr tunin'^, to raise,

i.e. to draw, a sword, ii, 7 ; iii, 9 : x, 7 ;
shdph luluu, to raise

(i.e. mndo) a charm, xii, 15 ;
fulun sdty, to carry along witli

one, xii, 2 ;
\r6lh tuluh^, to leap, ii, 9.

flit. pass. part', m. sg. gntshi jidshdkh lullin'^, you must take

up the garment, xii, C : conj. part, tulith, iii, 7
;

pres. m.

sg. 3, luldn chuh, xii, 17 ;
with sufl. 1st pers. sg. gen. chum

tuldn, vii, 14 ; 1 past m. sg. /u/“, iii, 1 ;
with sufl. 3rd pers.

sg. ag. lulun, iii, 2 ; xii, 2, 7 ;
with ditto, and with sufl.

3rd pers. sg. gen. tul'‘nas, xii, 15 ;
with sufl. 3rd pers. pi. ag.

luhtkh, xii, 2 ;
pi. tuV, xii, 9 ; with sufl. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

ItiUn, X, 12 ;
with ditto, and with sufl. 3nl pers. sg. gen.

luVnas, V, C ; f. sg. fiy“, ii, 9 ;
with sufl. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

tuJ^H, ii, 7 ; iii, 9 ;
v, 4 ;

x, 7 ; 3 past m. sg. tujydv, xii, G ;

with sufl. 3rd pers. sg. ag. tujydu, .xii, 4.

f. a bee ; nuUh-tH^r, a honey-bee, ix, 1, 3, 4, 5 ;
sg. ag.

•VRri, ix, 1, 6.

tdhv, m. the ceiling of a room ; sg. abl. tdlawa-kani, down from the

ceiling, viii, 6.

lilawon'*, m. an oil-seller, an oilman ; sg. voc. lilawdhi, xi, 20.

tarn, m. w’eariness (from walking, travelling, etc.) ;
— dyun'‘, to

cause such weariness, vii, 17.

tdni\ lami, tim, lima, timau, see tih.

turn, you (HindOstani), xi, 4.

tamdh, m. longing, longing desire, ni, 26.

titnan, sec tih.

Uimis, see tih.

tamdshd, m. an entertainment, exliibition, sight, show, spectacle

;

8g. dat. mushldkk tamdshdu'kun, enamoured of the spectacle,

111, 7.

tatnaskhun, f. jesting, joking.

tdmath, adv. so long (of time) ; tdmath . . .
ydmath, so long . . .

as, xi, 20.

timav, tamiy, Idmiy, limay, timay, see tih.

I
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irni. in. a limb of the body :
pi. nom. viii. 7.

laiiam, tan'‘uam. Uniannif. meaningless words, introduced into a

verse, like our “ fol-de-riddle-i-do ,
v, 12.

(iln, adv. and postpos. as far as. up to, as in or-tan, up to there,

i.e. by that time, x. 4. G : az-fw,. up to to-day. until to-day,

X, 7, 8 ; xii. 20 ;
tser-fdti, up to lateness, i.e. during ^ long time,

V. G ;
ifot^-fdii, up to where, i.e. as soon as, xii, G ;

yuE-

Uw. up to here, i.e. by this time, in the meantime, v. t.

Used as a suffix implying indefiniteness added to an

interrogative pronoun, as in kus-ldn udpnr, someone else,

V. I : kytih-inti lakhulr some fault or other, viii, 10.

By itself, foil is u.sed in the sense of yuE-tdii, abl., xi, 20 ,

xii. 1.

iCiph, m. sunshine, i, 11.

tarcy see tdr“.

(dr 1, m. Mount Sinai ;
sg. abl. tdro-pHlui, from on Mount Sinai,

iv, 5.

tor 2, adv. there, x, 3.

tom, adv. therefrom, thence, i, G, 8 ;
v, 4, 9; viii, 11 ;

xii. 1. 11.

tuT\ adv. there verily, even there, vii. 20 ; x, 3.

tor'*, f. delay
;

sg. abl. fare (m.c. for /uri), with delay, hence, as

adv. confu.sedly, v, 7.

lur\ see tor 2.

ti7r“, f. an adze ; sg. abl. furi-dnh, the blow of an adze, vii, 18.

twr*^, f. a tenon (in carpentry), x, 5, 12.

tarhyUlh, f. instniction, tuition, ii, 4, where the word is treated as

m. It is u.sually f.

trtVi or Irih, card, three ; trih, x. 1, 12 (as subst.)
;

trih kafha, three

statements, x, 1 ;
Idl Irih, three rubies, x, 12 ;

trih rith, three

months, xii, 6, 11 ;
ra«a«a trSh, three women, xii, 19 (ter)

;

tithiy trih, three times as much, xii, 24
;

pi. dat. Mn rStan-

kyiW* khar^j, expenses for three months, xii, 5, 11 ;
yi»ian

zandmn trin, to these three women, x, 20.

I6rka-chdn, ra. a carpenter, turner, cabinet maker, who is not a

village servant, but who works independently on his own

account
;

sg. dat. -chanas, vii, 17, 20.
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Irdm*, i. a copper di.'^h, or tray, \'ui, 3 (bis), 11.

trom^, i. i.q. troni*, iii, 1.

tarun, to cause to pass over; bnj tarun, to take tribute (from a

subordinate king, etc.), x, 10 ;
xi, 2 ;

zade jKinas taraui', to

cause holes to pass over a person’s body, to bore holes in it,

vii, 25 ;
pres. part, tdrdn, xi, 2 ;

iinperf. m. sg. 3, tdrdu,

xi, 2
;

past m. pi. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and 1st pcrs.

sg. gen. tdr^nam, vii, 25.

(Iranddz, m. an archer, a bo\vman
;

pi. nom. tlrandd:, ii, 7 ;
dat.

Itranddzan, ii, 7.

Irf^nawat/, card, all three, the three, xh, 25.

laraph. m. a direction
;

pi. dat. os adv. taraj/han, in all directions,

xi, 5.

tdriph, m. praise : ioriph-e-Yusuph, praise of Joseph, vi, 17.

trapun, to shut (a room, viii, 3), (a door, viii, 11)
;

past m. sg.

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and 3rd pers. sg. dat. trop'‘nas. she

shut (the door,—room) against him, viii, 3, 11.

(nsh, f. thirst
;
— to drink thirst, i.e. to drink water to allay

thirst, to drink water, viii, 7 (bis)
;
— Ujgiin^, thirst to be

felt, to become thirsty, viii, 7.

trot**, m. a necklace, xii, 5 (ter)
;

sg. dat. Idl tratis sumb‘, rubies

sufBcicnt for a necklace.

^raicwn, to let go, let loose; to abandon, leave behind, ii, 10;

.xi, 11 ;
to emit, give forth, i, 5 (sighs); xi, 11 (light); to

cast, throw, v, 4 (many times)
;

xii, 11, 2 ; to put off, doff

(garments), v, 9 ;
x, 2.

Irdu'un dram, to take repose, iii, 3, 7 ;
\nii, 5 ;

(rdwun

kadam, to put forth a step, to step forward, iv, 5 ;
trdwun

ySla, to let go free, to release, iii, 4 (bis) ; x, 5 (ter). 12.

tshanun irdvith, to let drop, throw down, xii, IG. 7 ;
(shunun

trdvith, to throw or dash doNvn and cast away, ii, 5 ;
viii,

7 (bis)

trdttntn kadith, to take off, doff (clothes), xii. 6 ;
trdujun

mdrith, to kill (= Hindi mar ddlnd), x, 8; trdwun

shxrilh, to make ready a bed, x, 7.

. fut, pass. part, gatshi kdkad trdxcun'*, you must throw the

paper, ,xii, 11; conj. part. trdviOi. ii, 5; viii. 7 (bis); xii.
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If), 7 :
pres. part. Irdinln. xi, 11

;
pcrf. part. sg. f. tr6v'‘-

X, 8.

inipve. sg. 2. Irdv, iii, 4 ; v. 9
:

pi. 2. trovyuv (for troviv).

X. 5 ;
pol. pi. 2, troiUav, x. 5 ; fut. sg. 3, with sufT. 2na pcrs.

.‘ig. (lat. Irfwiij, xii, G
;

pres. ni. sg. 3, chuh Irdwan, xii, 2 ,

iinperf. in. sg. 3, trdialn, i, 5.

past in. sg. trdu'*, xii, 7 :
^Yith emph. y, (rowwj. iv, 5

;

with sufT. 3rcl per.s. sg. ag. trvwun, ii, 10 ;
iii, 3, 7 ; v, 4 (ter)

;

X, 2 ; xii. 12 : with (litto, and suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. trow'^min,

V. 4 (tiT)
;
with ditto, and suff. 2nd pens. sg. dat. frdw'^nay,

V. 4 (ter)
;
with sutl. 3rd pers. pi. ag. trowuhh, viii, 5 ;

x, 5

;

with <litto. and suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. trouHas, x. 7, 12.

past f. sg. with suff. 3rd pens. sg. ag. <rdu“«. iii, 4.

ord. tliird, viii, 8 ;
m. sg. dat. trcijimia, viii, 8.

f. .sg. nom. trajim'*, xii, 19 (bis)
;

abl. trcifimi lati, on the

third occasion, viii, 7.

1<7S. tdsond'*, see lih.

(^isaU, in. satisfaction; — ds-na, s.atisfaction did not come to him,

lie did not become satisfied, vi, 16.

Idt*. adv. there, in that place, ii, 1 ;
v, 1, 7, 9; viii, 12.

toti, adv. from there, thence, iv, 2 ;
vii, 17 ;

there, in that place

(for tat'), iv, 7 :
v, 7 ; x, 5 ;

xii, 4, 6, 14, 6 ;
with emph. y,

taliy, there verily, v, 9.

tdta, m. a parrot, ii, 4, 5 (bis), 6, 7 (bis), 8, 9, 11 ;
sg. dat. tolas,

ii, 9 ; tdtas-mam, ii, 5, 8 ; ag. tolan, ii, 7, 10.

loV^, adv. there, in that place, v, 1 ;
xii, 7, 16 ;

from there, thence,

iii, 9.

talk, lath*, see tih.

adj. beloved, iv, 4 ; i.q. th6th'‘, q.v.

tilhay, adv.
; tilhay pd0i\ in that very manner, xii, 22. (?f. tyu(h'‘.

tde, in. fever caused by starvation
;

hence, exhaustion generally

ns in sapharun'‘ tdv, exhaustion of the journey, exhaustion

from long travel, xi, 13.

fumtn, to close (the eyes)
; 2 past f. pi. tuvyiyS achS, he closed his

eyes, xii, 22.

lay 1, & pleonastic word put at the end of a line of verse, iv, 1 ff.

lay 2, m. authority
;
— karun, to rule, xi, 3.
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liij, t)iat verily
; if that : see lilt.

loyiphdar, m. an artizaii
;

pi. dat. -ddran, xi, 16 (for genitive).

(aydr, adj. ready, complete
;
— karun, to make ready, t-o complete,

prepare, iv, 2 ;
xii, 18, 22.

l‘jul'^, adv. so soon
;

yiH'* . . . as soon as . . , so sot>n,

xii, 2.

l>/uth“, adj. such, of that kind
;

ni. pi. uoni. with emph. y, lithi;/

(reJi, three times .so many, xii, 21 ;
f. pi. nom. titsita, such

(women), xii, 19.

I>ju(h“ (with emph. y, lyutliuy) is often used adverbially to

mean “ so ”, “ exactly so ”, v, G
;

viii, 7 ;
xii, 12, 5. Cf.

tithay. In sdii, 7, it means ” at that very time

tyulh'* is correlative of yulh'‘, and tyuihuy of yut/iuy.

tse, see ts”/}.

(sCce, see (sOf^.

(s^h, thou, ii, 11 ;
iii, 2 (fern.), 9; v, 3, 5. 7, 12

;
vi, 11 ;

viii,

1 (bis), 3 (fern.), 6, 8, 10, 1 (fern, bis), 3; ix. 1 (bis); x, 1,

4, 5, 8, 12 ; xii, 1, 4 (bis), 5, 10, 3 (bis), 5 ;
thou also,

ix, G
;

thou verily, i, 10 ;
xii. 15.

sg. acc.-dat. (se, v, 10 ;
vi, 11 ;

viii, 3, 11 ; x, 5, 12
;

xii,

3, 7 (bis), 13, 8, 21 ;
tsS-nishi. in thy possession, x, 11.

ag. tse, i, 12 (v.l.)
;

ii, II (bis)
; xii, 20.

gen. For this, the possessive pronoun cyan'* is used, q.v.

pi. nom. teh*, viii, 3, 5 (ter), 13 ;
xii, 1 ((juater).

acc.-dat. I6lte-nish, in your possession, x, 5, 12.

ag. ioke, X, 12.

gen. For this, the possessive pronoun tuhond^ is used, q.v.

(sltddun or tshAdun, to seek for, search for; imperf. f. sg. 1, with

suff. 3rd pera. sg. acc. tshddan, I (fcm.) was seeking for

him, xii, 15 : 3 past m. sg. with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. tsMjyam,

I searched (earth and heaven), vii, 26. Cf. tsharun.

fshAjydm, see bhddun.

tshanun or (shtinun [tshanun is used only in villages), to cast,

throw; to put, place, viii, 6; x, 7 ; to put on (clothes),

v, 9 (bis)
;

x, 4 ; to apply (an ointment, medicine, etc.),

V, 6 (bis)
;
— nbV, to put on the neck, tic on to the neck,

viii, 10 ;
to put on (clothes), xii, 7 ;

— sahakas, to put to
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a lesson, to teach, v. 6 : ud(h (shunioi^ to throw a leap, to

leap, ii, 9 : hi, 4 ;
— kadilh, to drive out, expel, viu. 10 ;

to doff clothes. X. 9 ;
— nahlth. to cancel, xii. 4 ;

— pMnth.

to put upside do\Mi, lii, 5 :
— frovlth. to let drop, throw dotsu.

xii, 16, 7 :
to dash down and cast away, ii. D

;
viii. 7 (bis)

;

— t^alilh, to tear to pieces, xii. 15.

fut. pass. part. f. sg. tshuniin'*. iii, 4
:

perf. part. f. sg. neg.

chilsna (shio>»tU(s^ sabakas. I have not been taught, v, 6.

inipve. sg. 2. 6'Aj/h, iii, 5 ;
v, 9 ;

pol. sg. 2, bhun-ta, x, 4 ,

fut, bfidn'zi, xii, 10.

pres. m. sg. 3, (shanan cfiuh, xii, 17.

past in. sg. tshon\ xii. 7 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

bhmnnt. ii. 5 ;
v. 6, 9 (bis)

;
viii. G ;

x. 7. 9 ;
with ditto, and

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. tshun'‘i\as, viii, 7 (bis)
;

xii, 15

;

with suff. 3rd pers. j)l. ag. tslnmukh, \iii. 10; with ditto, and

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. bhun'^hos. xii, 4 ;
f. sg. with

suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. tslniH'‘n. ii. 9 ;
viii, 10.

pa.st cond. sg. 1, bhuifaho. v, 6.

tshanandu'un (village form for (shnnandtrun), to cause to be cast

;

past pi. m. witli suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. tshanandvin, x, 13.

(slidjxi, in ishdin karith, having made silence, in silence, xii, 4.

bhdmu. a dialectic form of bhddun, q.v., to search for, seek
;

pres,

m. pi. 3, bhiirdn chih, iii, 3; fut. pi. 1, tshdrav, xi, 17.

Ididin. adj.- extinct ;
mr gdmof'‘ (sheta, the fire had become extinct,

xii, 23.

bhota, m. a stout stick, a club, iii, 1, 2.

bhdind, a he-goat, iii, 5 (ter).

bhyoi'*, m. remains or leavings of food, orts, refuse, offal ;
hence,

food which, as such, is considere<l to be deliled, x, 3, 12 (bis)

;

fern, bhet^-han, a little waste food, x, 5.

biij^, etc., see tsa/wn.

bakh, fern, rage
;

sg. abl. bakhi-hot**, m, full of rage, vii, 14 ;
bakhi-

nislid, from anger, vii, 2.

balun, to flee, run aw’ay, ii, 7, 9 ; v, 5 ;
vi, 8 (bis)

;
viii, 4 (bis),

11 (bis), 3 ;
ix, 1 (ter), 4 ;

xii, 25 ;
to escape by flight, ii, 8.

pres. part, baldn, vi, 8 ;
viii, 13 ;

impve. pi. 2, frafiu, viii,

4, 11
;

pres. subj. sg. 3, wth irreg. suff. 2ud pers. pi. dat.
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Isaliv, (I say) to you he may escape, ii, 8 ;
iniperf. in. sg. 3.

6»’“ (salan, xii, 25.

1 past, m. sg. 3, bo/“, ii, 7 ;
vi, 8 ;

pi. 3, bdV, viii. 4, 11 ;

f. sg. 3, <swj", ii, 9 ;
v, 0.

2 past, f. sg. 1, tsajyejSs. I (fern.) fled, ix. 4.

perf. f. sg. 3, clieh buj^muts'*, ix, 1 : 2. chekh

ix, 1
;
pluperf. f. sg. 3, 6'iV/"»iu6“, ix, 1.

tsamruic'^, adj. made of leather, leathern, xii, IG, 7.

(sSn, see tsor.

tsiind", f. a blow, a stroke
;
— UjuTi'*, to strike a blow (with a sword),

ili, 5, 6.

tsanun, to cause to enter
;

to bring iii
;

past m. sg. with sufl. 3rd

pers. pi, ag. bdnukh, iii, 7 ;
f. with sufl. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and

1st pers. sg. tsoh^natn lar, he caused pursuit to enter for ino,

i.e. he caused me to run away, ix, 2. Causal of otmn, q.v.

<sop“, m. a bite
;

pi. nom. (sap* hen*, to take bites, to bite repeatedly,

X, 7.

tsdpur'*. adv. on all four directions, on all sides, ii, 3, 5 ; (sdpor*,

id., xii, 21, 4.

tscr, m. delay
;
— gatshun, delay to occur (to a |>erson), to be

delayed, to be late, iii, 1 ; v. 9 ;
tser-tdh, up to lateness,

during a long time, v, 6.

(sir*, adv. late, iii, 1.

tsor, card, four, x, 12 (ter)
;
gay tsor, they became four, \'iii, 5

;

follomng qualified noun, mahaniv* tsor, four men, x. 5

;

murawatal tsor, four e.xecutioncrs, x, 12 ;
nUciv* tsor, four

sons, xii, 1.

Preceding qualified noun, bur ddh, four days, xii. 23

;

tsor hath, four hundred, x. 1 (bis)
;

tsor katha (f.), four state-

ments, X, C (tor)
;

tsor pahar, four watches, viii, 5 ;
bur yar,

four friends, vii, 5 ;
bor zdn*. four persons, x, 1 (bis).

pi. dat. mdrawalalan b6n, to four executioners, x, 5 ; b6n

aamdnan-pith, on the four heavens, iv, 4 ;
6'5« zanSn, to

the four persons, \’iii, 5 ; x, 5 (bis), 12.

ag. borav zaniv, by four persons, x, 1, 2.

bur, m. a thief, x, 12 (ter)
;

xii, 1 ; ldn*-bur, a fate-thief, a destroyer

of good luck, vii, 12.
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u

pi. nom. 6'»r, viii, 9 ;
xii, 1 ; ag. bi/rnr, iii,3 (bis) ;

tsurau.

viii, 0 (bis).
.

f. theft: — hnuiu'^, to do thieving, to be a professional

thief, xii, 1 ;
sg. dat. gav i^uri (for tsare), lie went to steal,

xii, 1 ; ag. (suTi-pdth' ,
like theft, secretly, xii, G, 7, 17

,

Isiln-pothin, id., iii, 1-

Urol'‘, 111 . a iiolice spy, a detective. In v, the word is used in the

sense of a police constable, pi. dat. tsralcn, 7.

tsv7r«», to pick out. select
:
past cond. sg. 3, mam (surihe (for (sarihe),

he wlio might pick out (i.e. explain) the meaning, vi, 14.

(sowbh, (0 f., a leather-cutter (the tool), xi. 14.

Old. fourth ; m. sg. dat. (surimis, viii, 11 (ter) ;
ag. burim',

-xii, 1.

f. a loaf
:

pi. noin. b(5cc. v, 7 (bis), 8 (bi.s).

tsalh, in. a pupil : sg. dat. fsafas bahan hatan-houd'‘, (a leader) of

twelve hundred pupils, v, 1.

tuVahdl, m. a school, viii. 4, 11 ; abl. ‘h<Va, viii, 4.

(salun, to cut, to tear, tsatith (shanun, to tear (a paper) to p.eces,

xii. 15 ;
sar (or kaln) (saiuu, to behead, iii, 2 ;

viii, 6, 11.’

fut. pass. part. m. sg. tns galslii kola (or sur) tsatun'^, bis

head should be cut off, viii, 6, 11 ;
pi. tim gatshan (salon*,

they must be cut, v, 4 ;
conj. part, tsatith, xii, 15 ;

fut. pi. 3,

with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. (satanas, they will cut for him,

V, 7 :
do. interrog. Isalanasa, v, 7 ;

past m. sg. (sot**, iii, 2 ;

pi. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and 1st pers. sg. gen.

ix, 5.

U'a, conj. used in the corrupt Arabic phrase, uYi-«n/ai», ifa-i/iA‘mjn,and

the peace, and the re.spcct, a polite ending to a story, equivalent

to “ may peace and respect be upon the hearers ”, x, 14.

wdbdl, {. a guilty condition, blameworthiness
;

sg. dat. u.'dhdU

(m.c. for icdbali), v, 2.

u'uchun, to see ; to look at, inspect, v, 5 ; vii, 18, 24 ;
viii, 1, 3 ;

to watch, iii, 1 ;
viii, 6, 9.

inf. nom. with suff. of indef. art. tvuchundk kor'‘nakh, she

made a look at them, i.e. she looked at them, viii, 3 ;
abl.

forming inf. of purpose, wuchani, in order to see, viii, 7.

impve. pol. sg. 2, wuchta, ix, 4 ;
x, 5

;
pi. 2, xcuchUav,
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,

xcOdan^

viii, 1; with sulT. 1st pcrs. sg.acc. tcucli'tom. j)lease iuspcct me,

vii, 24 :
indie, fut. sg. 2, tcuchakh, iii, 8.

pres. m. sg. 1, chus mtehan, iii, 8 ; 2, lojdh chiilh icuchdn,

what dost thou see ? iii. 8 ; 8, chuh uucfidn, iii, 1, 4. 7, 8 ;

viii, 6, 9 ;
xii. 4 ;

uuchdn chuh, iii, 7 ;
xii, 19 ;

with suff. 1st

pers. sg. acc. chum icuchan, vii, 18 ;
iinperf. m. sg. 3. w'-*

u'uchdn, iii, 1.

past m. sg. mich'^, iii, 8 ;
v, 9 ;

xii, 13 ; with suiT. 3rd pers.

sg. gen. wuchus chendas, (she) looked into his pocket, v, 5 ;

w'ith suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. u-mcAuh, i. 4 ;
ii, 1 ;

iii, 8 (bis), 9 :

V, 5, 7 (with two singular grammatical subjects—one fern.,

the other, the nearer, masc.)
;

viii, 6, 7 (bis), 9 (bis), 10 :

X, 5, 8 ;
xii, 2, 7 ;

with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. uuchukh, ii, 4 :

X, 8 ;
xii, 1 ;

alh oUs wuchukh, they looked at that nest,

\nii, 1
;

pi. uuch*, v, 4 ;
with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. uuchim,

vi, 15 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. u'uchin, v, 5 ; with suff.

3rd pers. pi. ag. wuchikh, v, 9 ;
with ditto, and also suff.

3rd pers. pi. nom. tcucJdfiakh, they were seen by them.
• • • ^

viu, 1.

f. sg. wuch^, X, 3 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. uuchdn, ii, 8 ;

iii, 4, 5 ; x, 5 ;
xii, 15 ;

with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. uuch'‘kh,

xii, 2 ;
pi. w’ith suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. uuchem, vi, 15.

past cond. sg. 1, wuchaha (for -ho, similarly the nex-t).

I would sec, i.e. I should like to see, viii, 10 ;
with suff.

3rd pers. sg. acc. wuchahan, I should like to see it, ii, 5 ;

3, wuchihe, viii, 10.

wad, {.'crookedness, v, 1.

wdda, ra. (tca'da), a vow. With i-afai, icada-y-Khdda, a vow by

God ;
wdday-Khddd dyun'*, to swear by God, to make a vow

in God’s name. xii. 7 (bis), 15 (bis).

f. the crown of the head ;
sg. dat. wddi-pCth, on the crown of

the head, iii, 1 ;
xi, 12, 6.

woda, adv. from there, xii, 23. Cf. ora, s.v. 6r.

icadun, to lament, to weep
;

fut. 1, neg. interrog. icadana, shall

I not weep ? vii, 25 ;
pres. f. sg. 1, cA& wadan, ix, 1 ;

imi>erf.

f. sg. 3, 08^ wadan, vii, 16 ;
m. pi. 3, uaddn os*, xi, 5.

w6dafi(, erect, standing up, iii, 1, 8 ;
viii, C ;

— rozun, to remain
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stamling. to stand, xii, 1 ;
nHt tnichukh ali uHdau^. they saw

him standing there, xii, 1.

uadtii/, see umla.

Vitjimh. in. X. of a certain forest goddess ;
VigiMh Nag, a spring

sacred to her, v, 9 (ter).
_

W'aluib, ni. a Miisalnuin proper name, Wahb. Wahab-KItar, ^\ahb

the Blacksmith. N. of the author of stories ii and \i ;
voc.

ir<i/w6-A7<f7ra, ii, 12 ;
vi, 17.

vih, m. poison ;
pifos u'dlinjc vih, poison fell into his heart, i.e. he

became in an agony of pain, v, 6.

ii'dh, adv. now. iii, 9 ; i.q. u6n, q.v.

i/oy". f. a fmgcr-ring. v, 1 ;
x, 8 (bis)

;
xii, M (bis), 15.

}c<ikth, in. time ;
sg. abl. otni wokla, at that time, vi, 16.

trdkawun, to draw forth, bring out ;
conj. part, anun udkavith, to

draw out (e.g. from a store-room) and bring, vi, 16.

tcdla, see //»«“.

uOlad. m. offspring, issue, progeny; udldd-i-Adam, a descendant

of Adam, iv, 3.

iraloikutn (borrowed from Arabic), and on you, xii, 26. Cf. ica.

ualun, to wrap round anj-thing ;
(cgas iralun phaadi, to wrap

cotton wool round the blade (of a sword), viii, 6, 13 ;
mlas

tvalun, to wrap round in a net, to entangle in a net, ix, 7.

Inf. abl. forming pass, icalana yun'‘, ix, 7 ;
pres. m. sg. 3,

chuh icalnit, vili, 13
;

past m. sg. with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag.

viii, 6.

udhtn (causal of tvasm), to cause to descend, to bring do^vn, iii, 9 ;

vii, 17 (bis): X, 8; xi. 11 ;
bOn tcalun. id., viii. 1 ;

u'dliin^, to bring the skin down, to flay a person alive, viii, 6 ;

kabari xcdlun, to cause to descend into a tomb, to bury (a

dead man), iv, 7 ;
kangafi to cause a comb to descend,

to comb the hair, v, 4.

fut. pass. part. f. sg. u'dluA^, ^^ii, 6; conj. part. udiUth,

vii, 17 ; n. ag. m. sg. nom. with emph. y, u'alawunuy,

immediately on bringing do\vn, vii, 17 ;
impve. sg. 2, with

suff. 3rd pers. sg. acc. udlun, iii, 9 ;
pi. 2, with same suff.

wdlydn
;

indie, fut. pi. 1, u'dlav, xi, 11 ; 3, with suff. Ist pers.

sg. acc. tcdUinam, iv, 7 ;
pres. f. sg. 1, cA5s wdldn, v, 4 ;

past

ra. pi. udth suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. xeblikh, viii, 1.
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uolinj'", f. the heart, x, 5 ;
s"- dat. uoUnje, \, 6 ;

j)l. nom. udln>jc,

\nii, 3, -1 (ter), 1 1 (bis), 2.

utlUiiuiy, i. bringing down ; humiliation, liunil)ling (a proud person),

vii, 15.

imlauosh*. f. a kind of net made of hair iiriih, for catching birds or

animals; sg. dat. (in sense of loc.) -irashi (poet, for udsht),

V ^V
f «««

u'umMudr, adj. hopeful, i, 13.

u'umdh, a negative adv. signify *' now not as in uumah thduaOi.

now I may not keep tlieo, how can I keep thee now, ii. 11.

wan, m. a forest, a wood
;

sg. dat. wanas akis-manz, (she arrivcMf) in

a certain forest, i.v, 1 ; abl. wana-innnza, from in the forest,

ix, 4 ;
gen. i.x, 1. 3, 5

:
pi. dat. wanan, ix, 2

;
path

ttxumn, at the back of the woods, vii, 10.

imn, m. a shop, i, 2 (bis) ; a shop, in the sense of a working place,

e.g. a blacksmith's shop, xi, 17 ;
abl. wiina-wdn, from shop

to shop, i, 2.

won'‘, m. a thing said (properly past part, of »<•«««>»)
;

wan* din',

to give satdngs, to send messages, xi, 20.

jmnun, to say, speak, till
;
tcanun phlrith, to say in reply, to answer.

V. 4 ;
wanun ]X>1'* phlrith, id., x, 7.

inf. pi/om wanun, it fell to me to speak, I shall have to

speak, xii, 10 ;
abl. lag' wanani, they began to say, x, 1 ;

conj. part, wanilh, vi, IG
;

m6kaU>w'‘ ami uanith, she finished

telling, ix, C
;

perf. part. icon'‘mot'', a thing said, iv, title
;

f, iviih^muts**, vii, 30.

impve. sg. 2, xcan, ix. 6 ;
xi. 20

;
u'an-sa, tell, sir, x. 1 (bis),

2 ; with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. wanum, tell (say) to me, iii, 5 ;

vi, 15 (bis)
;

pi. 2, u’anii;, kgah kariv, say ye what ye will do,

7j\, 1 ; waniv-sa, say ye, sirs, x, 6 ;
with suff. 1st pers. sg.

dat. tcantjum, tell ye me, x, 6 ;
pol. sg. 2. icanta, iii, 9 ; x,

1,8; tcanfa-sa, say please, sir, ii, 4
;

pi. 2, xednUav, viii, 5

;

X, 1.

fut. sg. 1, vxina, xii, 19 ; with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat.

wanay, I shall (would) say to (tell) thee, i, 12 (v.l.) ; tnii,

6, 8, 11 ;
ix, 4 ;

x, 2 (bis)
; with suff. 2nd pers. pi. dat.

rcanamowa, (a village form), x, 1 (bis), 2 ; 3, xcani, vii, 20, 6 ;
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with sufl. 211(1 pers. sg. dat. waniy. iii, 4: pi. 3, tcanan,

X, 12.
, ^

pres. in. sg. 3, (without auxiliary) ira«an, v. 2 (to, kun)
;

viii, I (bi.-;), 11 : ix. 1 ;
uanan chnh, x. 6 ;

emph. y.

chny iiamw, i. 13 ;
vii. 3 ; with sull. 3rd pers. sg. dat. chus

mnuln. \'iii, 7 ; with sufT. 3rd pers. pi. dat. u'am7i chukh,

X. 7 ;
f. sg. 3, che/i uarnln. vi, 2 ;

vii. 1. 20, G ;
imnan chth,

ix, 6 ;
with emph. y, chey uauan. vii, 16 ; \vith sutT. 3rd pers.

sg. dat. chr4 tiamn. v. 2 ;
uanan ches, v. 5.

"past m. sg. iron", x, 12 ;
with suil. 1st pers. sg. ag. and

2nd pers. sg. dat. won"niay, I said to thee, xii, 20; with

suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag. and 3rd pers. pi. dat. won'^thakh, thou

saidst to them, x. 2 ;
mth suH. 3rd pers. sg. dat. u-oims,

.said to him, xii. 27) ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. womui, he

said, viii, 11 ;
neg. xii, 7 ;

with suff. 3rd pers.

sg. ag. and 3rd pers. sg. dat. u'on“/ias. v, 4 ;
pi. wth suff.

1st pers. .sg. ag. and 3rd pers. sg. dat. uvn^may, iv. 1.

f. sg. with suff. 2nd pers. sg. ag. wUh^th, x, 1 ;
pi. with suff.

Ist pers. sg. ag. and 2nd pers. pi. dat. icanimowa (a village

form), X, 1 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. and 3rd pers. pi. dat.

waMnakh, x, 1 ;
with suff. 2nd pers. pi. ag. icahSwa, x, 6.

past cond. sg. 3, wanihe, vii, 24 (bis).

n'6n. adv. now. v. C
;

vii. 26 (bis) ; viii. 7. Cf. u-3/i.

unih. even now, now indeed, now, immediately, ii, 5 ; iii, 1, 2

;

V, 5, 6. 8 ; viii, 10. 1 ;
ix, 4 (bis), 6 (bis), x, 5 (bis), 6, 7 ;

xii, 6, 15, 8 (ter), 9 ; teumF, now and on. still, still more, x, 1

;

irun^'y, i.q. viii, 7.

icdpha, see be-icdpha.

icdphaddn, f. loyalty, fidelity, faithfubiess, u, 2 (bis), 3, 4 (ter),

5. 6. 7, 10, 2.

u'uphuyi, sec he-wdpJioyl.

wophir, adj. (m.c. for xvdphir), abundant, plentiful
;

<d6Tr Yusuphas

chuh wophir, there is abundant interpretation to Joseph,

i.e. be is full of interpretation, vi, 14.

tedpar, adj. other
;

kus-tdii wdpar, someone else, v, 4.

wdral, adj. well, safe, in good condition; tedra-kdra, safe and

sound, X, 8.
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uara 2, adv. well, tliorouglily, properlv, vii, 24.

vir, ? gend., a fine {in money)
;

vir htth, bringing the money (to

pay a fine), v, 7.

tcor^ 1, f. a kind of small earthen }>ot
;

pi. nom. imr^, xi, 13.

2, f. a garden, a field plot in which flt)wers (e.g. saffron) are
cultivated

;
sg. abl. nari and (m.c.) imre, in the (saffron-)

field, V, 7.

virUl, m. skilled practice
;
hence, magic skill, magic power, ii, 3, -1.

uondiUh. ? gend. an occurrence, incident
;

knri amis Hntshah
uondath, he will do some occurrence to him, i.e. he will de\'ise

something against him, xii, 19.

U'arihy, m. a year
;

pi. nom. unrihij, xii, 20.

wOra-mdj^, f. a step-mother, viii, ], II ; sg. dat. -maje, viii, 11.

u-dra-nicyuv"

,

a step-son
;

pi. gen. ‘Uccivt-n-hond'^

.

viii, 3.

nKtrldii'iin, to deal out (to), distribute, apportion, dispense
;

pres,

m. j)l. 3, (chih) worlaudn, xi, 7.

u'drayd/i, adj. very much, excessive
; mlrayah kdl (viii, 2) or

•— kdldh (viii, 2), or — kdlos (iii, 1), for (durijig) a very long
time.

u'dryuv'', m. the Jiouse of a njan's father-in-law, the house of a
wife’s father

; sg. dat. tiorivis-nianz, x, 3. •

uSruz'*, f. the .second wife of a widower, — kariin^, (of a widower)
to take a second wife, viii, 1,11. (The word also means a
woman who has married a second time, after the death of her
first husband.)

vSs, {. a female friend, a female crony, xii, 14
;

sg. voc. t&I, ix, 1 ;

visUjiy, ix. 11.

f. the age (of a person)
;

sg. dat. hatJt umsi gav, he went iu

age a hundred (years), i.e. he lived for a hundred yeare
ii, 12.

wash, m. a sigh, a groan
;

pi. nom. ds" traicdn ah la wash, he was
emitting sighs and groans, i, 5. This word is more usually

written w6sh. It is hero probably altered to wash for the
sake of rhyme.

wasun, to descend, go down, come do^vn, iii. 2, 5, 9 (bis)
; v, 9

;

vi, 16 (bis)
;

viU, 6, 13; ix, 4, 6 ; x, 5 ; xii, 6, 7. II ; to
come down (in the sense of coming along), to descend (upon
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a place), v, "
;

uosun bon. to descend, get dow-n, vin, 4 ;

xii, U. 5 ;
ti-asun, to go down below, ix, G ;

u'dlh' guryau

mlha h6n, they dismounted from the horses, xii, 2 ;
tcasilh

pyon'^, to fall down, tumble down, li, 3, G ( = Hindi gir jpapia).

inf. sg. obi. /o,«7
“ mo.wiij. he began to descend, viii, 6;

fut. pass. part. f. sg. cheh lal ica^Hn" jay. there is a place to

be descends below, i.e. there is a place to which one must

(in the end) descend (sc. the grave), i.e. we must all die,

ix, G ;
conj. part, u-asith. ii, 3, 6.

impve. pres. sg. 2, ira.?, iii, 5, 9 ;
pi. 2, icasiv, vi, 16 ,

\iii, 4 >

fut. ird5
'

2 i, xii, 14; with ncg. was.*zi-na, xii, 11; indie,

fut. sg. 3. with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. icasiy. she will descend

in thy ])resence, xii, 6.

pres. m. sg. 3. chuh xcasan, v, 7 ;
nasan chxih, viii, 13.

j)ast ra. sg. 3. iii, 9 ;
xii, 15 ; pi. 3, wdth^ vi, 16 ;

X, 5 (m. and f. subject) ;
xii, 3 (m. and f. subject) ; f. sg. 1,

wiHsh'^s. ix, 4 : 3, iii, 2 ;
xii, 7 ;

with einph. y.

wiHsh^y, V. 9.

wuslad. m. a preceptor, tutor, teacher
;

csp. the teacher from whom

the reciter learnt the stories in this book. Very common in

the phrase dajxin wiistad.
"
the teacher says, as in ii, 1, 5,

9, 10, 2, cl passim :
mtslddnh, a certain teacher, i, 13.

vmlh, m. an article, a thing
;

pi. nom. (for acc.) tcasth, v, 1.

vis*yiy, see i’&.

walk, f. a way, a road, a path, v, 9; xii, 14; lath ds^-)ia xrath,

there was no path into it, i.e. no one was allowed to enter it,

ii, 1 ;
sg. abl. icati. (going) by or along a road, v, 7 ;

x, 1 ;

xii, 14, 5 ;
drdu yara-sami xcali, he went forth by the road of

his friend, i.e. he took the road to his friend’s house, x, 4 ;

ada-uvli, on half the road, half-way, mid-way, vii, 20 ;
har-

tcali, on every path, ii, 2 ;
tco/i uxtli, along the road, vii, 17.

watli, m. joining, uniting, jimction, repairing something broken

;

tcdlh karun, to repair, join broken pieces, x, 12 (bis).

trSth. f. a leap, jump ;
— tulUh^, to leap, ii, 9 (bis)

;
— tshuniin^,

id. Hi, 4.

mth", see tco^wn.

tepth'*, see udthun.
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tenth, m. a camel
;

abl. whOm-har, m. pi. camel-loads, i, 9.

udthun, to arise, rise, ii, 3 ;
iii, 1, 8 (bis)

;
v, 6, 9 ; vi, 12, 3 : xii,

3. 23 ; to arise (of some immaterial thing), to come into
existence, to bapj)en, iii, 3 (an outcry)

; vi. 15 (a fainmc)

;

(with dat. of person), to rise in reply to a person, to uj) and
answer, dii, II

;
xii, 20

;
ph'irith icolhun, Laving replied to rise,

to rise and answer, to up and answer, viii, 6 ; x, 2, 6 ;
xii, 1 1 ;

tedthun Ihod'^, to rise erect, to stand up, ii, 5, G ; v, G, 9 • xii

14, 5.

conj. part, \i5thith, ii, 3 ; v, C ; impve. sg. 2, w6th, iii. 8 (bis)

;

indie, flit. sg. 3, tc6thi, vi, 15 ; with sulT. 2nd pens. sg. dat.
uolhirj Mod“. (the rock) will stand up before thee, xii, 14.

past m. .sg. 3. ii, 5. 6 ; v. 9 ;
vi, 12, 3 ;

xii. 3, 15, 23
;

with sufl. 3rd pers. sg. dat. uithm, he up and answered him,
viii, 6 ;

x, 2, 6 ;
xii, 21.

f. sg. 3, U'dtsh^, iii, 1, 3 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. wotsh^s,

she up and answered him, viii, II
; xii, 11, 20.

cond. past sg. 3, neg. tedthihe-na tliod'*, he would not have
stood up, i.e. he would not have been able to stand up, v. 9.

tcaOuirun, to spread out
; inf. sg. gen. uxithanoiuk'^ musla. a .skin

of spreading out, a leather mat, xii, 18 (bis)
; conj. part.

vxiOiorith, xii, 21.

uxitharun'^

,

m. a mat, a carpet, xii, 24.

wdtiiarun, to wipe clean
;

inf. obi. log'* tcdlharant, he began to wipe
clean, viii, G ; imperf. m. sg. 3, Os'* ivUthardn, viii. 6, 13 (bis).

tcdl^j^, see teatul.

tcdlul, m. a sweeper, a mihtar
; sg. ag. wcUdV, xi, 14

;
voc. (addressed

by his wife) wdtal-gunau, 0 pimp of a mihtar, xi, ID
; f.

‘

a mihtar's wife, sg. dat. ic<il**jS, xi, 14; voc. tcdl^j*,

xi, 15. Cf. mdra-xtatul.

udtamukh*, adv. upside down, v, 9.

wdlun, to arrive, come to, come up to, reach, ii, 8; iii, 1 (ter),

2 (bis), 3 (ter), 4, 7, 9 ; v, 1. 4 (bis), 6, 7, 8, 9, 11
;

vii, 12, 29 !

viii. 4, 5, G. 7 (bis). 9, 10, 1 (bis)
;

ix, 1 (bis)
; x. 2, 3. 4 (ter).

5 (bis), 6, 7 (bis), 9, 11. 4 (bis)
; xii. 1, 2, 4, 5 (ter), 8. 10 (ter).

1, 2 (bis), 3, 4. 5 (ter), 6. 7, 8 (ter), 9 (bis). 20, 2 (quater),

3, 4 (bis), 5 (bis) ; to arrive at (a person, dat.), get at (him).
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circumv'ent (him), xii, 13 ; to be suitable, to be proper, to be

convcnable (in this sense, the fut. is used in the sense of the

present, like galshi, see gat^hun 1) ;
be ta ase fca(i-na, is not

proper for thee and for us, viii, 3, 11 ;
hjah wall karun",

what should be done ? viii, 6, 8, 11.

In till* sense of “ arriving ”
if the object is a person, it is

usually put in the dative governed by as in

lahhenakns-nish

,

he came to the lajndary, xii, 25 ;
so

to me, .xii. 22 (bis) ;
uazlras-nish, to the vizier,

xii, 5. 10, 3, 9 ;
yaras-nish. to (his) friend, x, 4, 11 ;

ztinani-

ninh. to the woman, xii. 4. Or it may be indicated by a

pronominal suflix. as in uoliis, he came to him, xii, 10;

u'iilt^s. she came to her, ix. 1 ;
xii, 15.

If the object is not a person it may remain simply in the nom.

form of the acc. as in ?/«/“ jxintoi'* shchar, he arrived at his

own city, x. 9 ;
»/•«/“ gara, he reached the house, iii, 3 ; v, 1,

4 ;
X, 4. G, 14 ;

xii, 1, 5, etc. : or it may be put in the dative,

as in wfir lath jaij^, he arrived at that place, xii, 15 ;
or a

postposition may be used, as in icyf“ sh^Iinras-kuti, lie arrived

at the citv, x, 5 ;
or (with wanz) chuh tvataii bagas-nianz, he

arrives in a garden, iii, 7 ; so jannlns’inauz, in heaven, xii,

24 (bis)
;

8hi‘h(irns-7nain, in the city, x, 14 ; xii, 2 ;
iranas-

manz, in a forest, ix, 1 : or (with peth) wot'* mgas peth, he

arrived at the spring, iii, 4 : xii, 12. It will be observed that

the word sMhnr, a city^ he used either by itself or with

Arun or with inanz.

inf. obi. log'* u'atani, he began to arrive, viii, 6 ; fut. past

part. m. sg. nom. gotsk** walun'*, v, 7 ;
gatshi u’d/wn“, xii, 22

(bis)
;

perf. part. m. sg. nom. u'6t'*mot'*, xii, 22 ;
conj. part.

wolith, vii, 12 ;
xii, 18.

fut. sg. 1, wata, xii, 24 ; 2, xcatakh, xii, 16, 24 ; 3, wati, iii,

9; viii, 6, 8, 11; xii, 15; neg. im/i-no, viii, 3, 11; pres,

m. sg. 2 neg. chukh-m tciUttn, xii, 13 ; 3, chuh U'oldn, iii, 7.

past m. sg. 3, w6t'*, ii, 8 ; iii, 1 (bis), 3, 4 ; v. 1, 4 (bis), 6 ;

viii. 4, 7 (bis), 9, 10, 1 (bis)
; x, 3, 4 (bis), 5 (bis), 6. 7 (bis).

9, 11, 4 (bis)
; xii, 1, 4, 5 (ter). 10 (bis). 1, 2 (bis), 3, 4. 5, 7,

8, 9 (bis), 20, 2, 3, 6 (bis)
; with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. w6lus,
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xii, 10
;

pi. )c6V, iii, 1 (m. and f. subject)
;

v, 9

11 ;
viii, 5; x, 2, 4 ; xii, 2 (in. ami f. subject), 8 (ditto),

18 (ditto).

f. sg. 3. iii, 2 (bis). 3 ;
v, 8 ; ix. 1 ;

with sufT. 3rd
pers. sg. dat. ix. 1 : xii, 1").

flit. perf. 111 . sg. 3, as/ ir6t'‘mot'*

,

vii, 29.

3 past m. sg. 3, uaisuv, iii, 3.

uaUiiunvun, to cause to arrive ; fut. pi. 3, udOj/iairan. v, 9
;

past

III. .«g. with .suft'. 3rd pers. sg. ag. uaUindu'nn, iii, 9 ; viii,

9 (bis)
;

f. sg. with .same sutT. uafandu'^n, v, 10.

wdUiivun'‘, II. ag. of udiitn, one who arrives, with oinph. y, as adv.

wdUiwHHHjj, immediately on arriving, xii, 15.

uc*6f“, see udtnn.

xLotsh^, see uolliun.

wiitih'*, see wasttn.

wutslui-pmng, m. a flying couch, equivalent to the flying carpet

of English fairy-tales, xii. 18.

u'dts'‘8, waisdv, sec wdlun.

imivun, to sow
;

past m. pi. with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. udtehn,

ix, 9.

vi/ur'^. m. flower-nectar; with suff. of indef. art. vyur'^dh, a little

nectar, a drop of nectar, ix, 2.

tedz, m. a sermon (.Musalman)
;

pi. noin. (for acc.) ivaz, xii, 1.

tJi2
,
f. a time, a season ; abl. hardu-vizi, in the autumn season, ix, 8.

umzun, to awake, be awakened, aroused
;

past f. sg. 3, wruz",

viii, 11; with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. tcuz^s, viii, 11. In

both cases of an evil desire.

uyizTr, m. a prime-minister, a vizier, ii, 1, 6 (bis), 11 (ter); viii,

4, il. 4; xii, 1, 2 (quater), 4, 5, 10 (bis), 3, 9 (bis), 22,

3, 4. 5 (ter), 6 ;
sg. dat. waziras, ii, 4 (bis), 5 (bis) ; viii, 11 ;

xii, 4, 5, 5 {ni$h), 10 {nish), 3 {nish), 9, 9 («wA) ; ag. waziran,

ii, 4, 5 (bis), 7 ; viii, 1, 4, 12; xii, 1, 19, 25; gen. uwzlro-

sandi gari. in the vizier’s house, xii, 4, 5 ;
voc. ay wmira

(addressed by a subordinate), xii, 4 ;
tmsTro (ditto), xii, 13 ;

Jut wazxra (ditto), xii, 19 ;
Jid loazira (ditto), xii, 10 ; hd waziro

(addressed by a superior), ii, 4
;

pi. nom. icaztr, viii, 1, 2

;

dat. xcaziran, viii, 4; ag. toazirau, vi, 16; viii, 2.
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uwziri. f. the post or office of a \'izier, viziership, xii. 26.

y (ifo/a/), see i. i. y.

ya, conj»inct. or, ii, 12 ; viii, 1 ;
ya . . .

ya, either ... or, x,

3, 7 ;
xii, 9.

yi 1 {izafal), see d. i, y.

yi 2, yl, see yih 1.

Yihtts, ni. Iblis, Satan, the Devil, iv, 2.

Yibrakim, Abraham (the Patriarch), iv, 6.

yad, m. memory, remembrance
;
yad-i-Alah, memory of God, i, 7 ;

tidsUjcfh yad h&h. keeping the advice in mind, xii, 17 ;
yad

pawun, to cause memory to fall, to cause to be remembered,

(dat. of obj. remembered), vi, 11 ;
ydd pyon", memory to fall,

remembrance to come (to so and so), iii, 5 ;
vii, 20 ; xii, 15 ;

anm d6d'‘ os'* pfmot'* yad, to her the pain has fallen (as)

memory, i.e. she bore in mind the pain, xii, 15; chus p^ivdn

tutyislan yad, the canebrake falls to her as a memory, she

remembers the canebrake, vii, 26.

ySd, f. the belly
;
with suff. of indef. art. yidah, ix, 7.

yxdam, m. (corruption of the Sanskrit idam), this (world),

vii, G.

yld'hah, m. an 'Idgdh, the common outside a town where Muaulmans

celebrate the ‘Id services (put by an anachronism in Joseph’s

time), vi, 16 (bis).

yig-jdh, see ySkh-jdh.

yih I, pron. demonstr. this
;

(referring to a person or thing near by,

or just referred to), he, she, it. See ndth or nilh.

ANIMATE. SuBST. Masc. sg. nom. yih, this (referring

to a male), xii, 2 (bis), 15; he, ii, 9, 11 ; iii. 7, 8; v, 5;

viii, 6, 13 ; x, 1, 2, 5 (bis), 6, 12 (bis) ;
xii, 1, 3 (quater),

6, 15, 24, and others
;
yuk (for yih**), he, xii, 5 ;

yiih, this,

ii, 9 ;
X, 12 ;

with emph. y. yihuy, he verily, x, 7 ;
xii, 15

;

ydhay, *him verily (nom. form of acc.), x, 8 ;
yuhuy, x, 1

;

yi-H, this one also, x, 8.

pi. nom. yim, they (masc.), ii, 3 ; viii, 1, 3, 13 ;
x, 1 (bis)

;

xii, 2, 3, 23 ; they (one masc. and one fern.), xii, 18.

dat. yiman, to them (masc.), vii, 24 ;
viii, 1, 3, 11 ; x, 12

(bis) ; xii, 21 ; to them (masc. and fern.), v, 8 ;
in sense of
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gen., of them. viii. 1. 4. 11. 12 ;
with eiuph. y. yiman'^y. to

them verily, vii, 20; viii, 13.

ag.-abl. yimau, by them, ii, 3: viii, 1. 3, 5 ;
xii, 1 (bia).

17 (bis). 22 ;
yimav, v, 8 ;

viii. 11 ; x, 0, 12 ;
yimov, x. 1 ;

with ernph. y, yimav^y syod'^, in front of them verily, viii, G

(m. and f.).

gen. (f. nom.) yihiinz'‘, of these (birds, masc.), viii. 1.

Fem. sg. nom. yih, this (referring to a female), v, 10 (ter),

12 ;
X, 8 ; xii, 25 ;

she. ii, 8 ;
in, 4 ;

v, G. 10 (ter)
;

viii, 3 ;

xii, 4 (ter), 15, 20 ;
with emph. y, yihay, she verily, xii, 20.

pi. dat. yitnan jxiUi, after them, xii, 7.

ag. with emph. y, yimav^y, by them verily, iii, 7.

Ad.i. Masc. sg. uom. yih, this, ii, 8, 9; iii, 3, 4 ;
v, 5,

10, 1 ;
viii. G (bis). 7, 9 (ter), 10. 3 (bis)

;
ix, 4 (bis) ; x, 5,

7 (bis), 8, 10 (bis), 3. 4 ;
xii, 1. 3. 4 (ter), 7, 10 (ter), 3 (bis),

5 (bis), 8, 21 (ter). 2, 4, 5, and others
;
yiih, in yus yiih xcazlr ds**.

he who was this vizier, ii, 11.

dat. yimis, to this, iii, 8 ; x, 5.

ag. yim*, by this, x, 2, 12.

pi. nom. yim, these, v, 9 ;
viii, 1 (m. and £.), 3 (bis), 5 (bis),

11 (quater).

dat. yiman, to these, ii, 11 ;
\’ii, 24 ; viii, 1, 3, 4, 11 (bis)

;

X, 5.

ag. yimau, by these, v, 7 ; viii, 3, 9 ;
yimav, iii, 1 ;

x, 1, 5 ;

X, 12 (bis).

Fem. sg. nom. yih, this, iii, 1 ; v, 7, 8, 9, 10 ;
viii, 1 ;

ix, 1, 4 ; X, 7 ;
xu, 1, 2, 4 (bis). 5, C. 7, 13, 5, 8, 20, 5. and

perhaps others.

pi. nom. yima, these, iii, 8.

dat. yiman, to these, xii, 11, 4, 9, 20.

INANIMATE. Subst. Masc. sg. nom. yih, this, iii, 4

(bifl), 8, 9 (bis); vi, 16; viii, 7, 11 ; x, 4, 5 ^bis), 7, 12;

xii, 4 (bis), 16, 23, and others
; it, viii, 7 ;

with emph. y, yl,

this indeed, vi, 8 ;
yihuy, this verily, viii, 10 (bis)

;
yiy,

this,very thing, viii, 1 ;
this verily, ii, 5; yty, this verily,

vii, 24 :
iii, 9 ; with conj. ay, if, yiy, if this, iii, 4 (bis), 9.

dat. yiih, to this, v, 1, 6 ; viii, 9 ;
xii, 21.
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pi. nom. yiiu, these (referring to niasc. inan. things), x,

2, 12
;

yinia (referring to feni. inan. things), viii, 4.

Anj. sg. noin. yifi, tliis, ii, 3, 10 (bis): v, 6; viii, 1, 5,

7 (bis). 9, 10, 3 ; x. I, 4 (bis). 5 : xii, 7, 11, 2. 5 (bis). 7 (bis),

8, 22, 3 (bis), b, and others ;
with eniph. y, yifidy, verily this,

V, 10 ;
yiiliay, this verv, xi. 2.

dat. yith, to this, iil, 5. 8 (bi.s), 9 ; v, 9 ; x, 5. 12.
'

al)l. yihii, from thi.s, viii, 4, 11.

pi. noin. yim, these (niasc. things), v, 12 ; x, 12 : xii, 6 ;

yiwa, the.so (feni. things), v, 8 ;
viii, 4 ; x, 1, 2, G

;
with

eniph. y. yimny (fern.), these very, xii, 3, 23.

dab. yiina)i, to these, x, 5.

It will be observed that when emph. y is added to yili,

the word takes several varying forms. As occurring in these

tales they arc ns follows
:

yihuy (an. ni. and inan,), yihay

(an. f.), yihoy (inan.), ynhuy (an. m.), ydimy (an. m.). yuhay

(inan.), yiy (inan.), yly (inan.), yl (inan.).

yih 2, proii. rcl. who, which, what. In construction, the antecedent

clause as a rule contains a demonstrative or other pronoun

as correhativc, but in the following cases there is no correlative

pronoun :

—

(a) Relative clause preceding antecedent clause, ii, 9

;

xi, 3, 8.

(b) Antecedent clause preceding relative clause, v, 7.

When there is a correlative pronoun it is most usually

some form of the demonstrative pronoun tih, q.v., as in

—

() Relative clause preceding antecedent clause, ii, 4, 7,

8(bis).ll; iii, l,8(ter): v,8,9; vi, 16 ;
vii,l,29: viii, 6,

8, 9, 11 ; ix, 9 ; x, 1 (bis), 6, 12 (bis)
; xi, 1 ; xii, 3, 7 (bis),

20. 2.

() Antecedent clause preceding relative clause, ii, 7 ;

V. 6 ; vii, 8. 29, 30 ; x, 1, 6. 10, 2 ; xii, 4, 7. 11, 5, 25.

Or the correlative pronoun may be some form of yih 1,

as in (in every case the antecedent clause preceding), x, 5

;

XU, 20, 5.

Or it may be some form of the pronoun ath, as in (antecedent

clause in each case preceding), ii, 9 ;
vi, 14 ; x, 7.
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In vi, 14, tlie antecedent is the genitive of the interrogative

pronoun h/afi, i.e. kfim'juk'‘, of what ?

Sometimes tJie correlative pronomi is used twice, once

immediate)}' after tlie relative, and again in the antecedent

clause, which in this case follows the relative clause. The
repeated correlative is not necessarily the same ns the one

aff.er the relative proiunin. Thus, ijus suh lota 6s'‘, yiih os“

phaklrns nishe. who he (i.e. ho who) was the parrot, he was
with the faqlr, ii, 9 ; so yus yiih nazlr u.s“, siih chuh hujidtns-

manz, he who was the vizier, he is (now) in the hear, ii, 11 ;

yus yih patashah<i-sond'‘ j«or“ os“, yih trouun, that which was
the body of the king, that he abandoned, ii, 10

:
yesa yih

Labnal Pari os'‘, (as dyutuii rukhsath, she who was the Fairy

Lalmal, to her he gave leave to depart, xii, 2o : yejia yih ixita

iih'^n zlnith, sa(h‘ii'‘u jHUias, .she whotn he had won and after-

wards brought home, her he kept for himself, xii, 25.

hike the demonstrative pronouns, the relative pronoun

has animate and inanimate forms, and either of these may be

substantival or adjectival. lJut in some cases in which we
should look upon the relative as a substantive it is treated

as an adjective. This is specially the case when the

antecedent correlative is an adjective. In such a case the

relative, even if not in direct agreement with a noun, also

takes the adjectival form. Thus, suh lal. yus tujydn, xii, 4,

that ruby which she had taken up. Here we have the in-

animate adjectival form yus, because the antecedent

correlative, suh, is an adjective. The inanimate substantival

form would be yih. Similarly, yih pantin'* saphar, yus

noyidan Os'* pesh this (yih) his sufTering, which he

experienced at the hands of the barber, xii, 25.

The following forms of this pronoun occur in these tales ;

—

ANIJIATE. SunsT. Masc. sg. nom. yus, ii, 7 (bis), 8, 11 ;

V, 9 ; vi, 14 ;
vii, 29 ;

x, 1, 6, 12 (bis)
;
yus-ukhah, whoever,

viii, 6, 8, 11.

dat, ySs, ii, 8, 9 ;
vi, 16 ; vii, 1, 29, 30.

ag. yim*, xii, 7.

pi. nom. yim, ii, 9 ;
xi, 8.
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ag. yimav, xi, 3.

Fem. sg. nom. y^a, x, G ;
xii, 20, 5.

dat. yes, xii, 15.

Adj. iM.vsc. sg. nom. yus, ii, 9, 11 ;
x, 12 ;

xii, 25.

Fem. sg. nom. yesa, x, 1 ; xii, 25.

INANIMATE. SuBST. sg. nom. yih, v, 7 ; nii, 9 ;
x, 1 ;

xii. G, 7 (bi.s), 20 ;
with cmph. y. yiy, whab verily, xi, 1 ;

yili-krnC'ilu'ih, whatever, iii, 1, 8 (ter)
;

v, 8.

dat. yedi, x, 7, U).

abl. yemi, xii, 1 1.

pi. nom. (masc.) yim, v. 5 : x, 5.

Ai>J. sg. nom. yiis, ii. 4, 10 ; vi, 14 ;
xii. 4, 25.

abl. yemi sahiy, at what time verily, vii, 8.

pi. nom. (masc.) yim, ix, 9.

yuh. yiih, see yih 1.

yihiinz^, sec yih 1.

yihay, yihdy. yihuy, yohay, yuhay. yuhuy, see yih 1.

yikh, see

yCkh-jah, adv. in one place, (of two persons) together, x, 12 ;
yeg-

jah, id., ii, 4.

yikram, in u'a-salam lea-yik-ram, interj. (may) both the peace and

respect (be on you) (corrupt Arabic), x, 14.

ySl, m. pulling (with the arms), restraint
; abl. y^la trdwun, to

release from restraint, to let a person go, iii. 4 (bis)
;

x,

5 (ter), 12.

ySli, relative adv. when, at what time, ii, 3, 7 (bis) ; iii, 8 ; iv, 7 ;

V, 5, 6 (bis), 9 ; vi, 11 ; \’ii, 19 (ter), 26 ; viii, 6, 7, 10 ;
ix,

5. 7 ; X. 1, 3 (ter), 4 (bis). 5, 7 ;
xi. 1 ;

xii. 1, 15 (bisf, 6, 8, 22.

In V, 8,
“ when ” is used in the sense of " if

ySm*. yimi, see yih 2.

yim 1, yima, yvmu, yim\ yimi, see yih 1.

yim 2, see yih 2.

yimahd, see #/un“.

yimdmaih, ? gender, the office of a leader of prayers in a mosque,

bdh kara yimamath, 1 shall act as prayer*leader in a mosque,

1 shall adopt the profession of such a leader, xii, 1.

yiman, yiman^y, yimis, see yih 1.
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ydmath, adv. as long as, tamath . . .
ydmtith, so long ... as,

xi, 20.

yimav 1, yimov, yimav'‘y, see yih 1.

yimav 2, see yih 2.

yimaua, see yun'*.

yiinay, see yih 1

.

yimdy, see yun**.

yina, conj. that not. karay akh kath, yina-sa kaOi karnkh, I sjiy to

thee one word, viz. that, sir, you will not make conversation,

1.

e. I toll you one thing,— do not converse, xii, 1.

yini, see yun'*.

yun**, to come, i, 8 ; ii, 2, 3, 12 : lii, 1 (bi.s), 3, I (bi.s) ; v, 5 (quin-

quies), 0 (bi.s,) 7, 9 (bis), 10. 1 ;
vi. 2 (bis). 15. 6 (bis)

;
^i.

2, 3 (bi-s), 6 (bis), 7 (tor). 8. 9, 11 (tor), 3 (t-cr) ; ix. 1. 3. 6.

7, 8 (bis), 12 ;
x. 1. 3 (bis). 4, 5, 6. 7. 12 (quinquies). 4 ; xi.

20; xii, 1. 3 (bi.s), 4 (quatcr). 5 (ter), 6 (bis), 7 (quinquie.s).

10. 2. 3 (bis), 4, 5 (bis). 6. 20. 3 (bis). 4.

du nrmdn, longing came (to the king), i.e. he felt longing,

iii, 9 ;
hdydn* yun'*, to come by (one s) share, to obtain on ’s

share allotted by fate, to receive one’s fated j)ortion, ix, 4 ;

bruha yun**, to come in front, to be seen in front of a person,

to come into sight, x, 1 ;
yin^, a smell to come, a smell to

be perceived, xii, 15
;

gara ponun'* yun'*, to come to one’s

own house, to go home, v, 10 (bis) ; xii, 5, 13 ;
Idran yun**.

to come running, viii. 6 ;
tiSnd'*r yih^, sleep to come, v, 6 (bis)

;

du tsurimis zdn‘-sond'* jxihar, the watch of the fourth man

came, i.e. it was now' the time for him to go on watch, viii, 11
;

phakh ckus yiwun, a stink comes from it, i.e. it stinks, ii. 4 ;

riUh dyS, night came, x, 5 ;
subuh log** yini, morning began

to come, X, 8 ; so subuh dv, morning came, xii, 9 ;
tasaU ds-na,

satisfaction did not come to him, i.e. he was not satisfied,

vi, 16 ;
aySzabdn, speech came, i.e. she became able to speak,

ix, 1.

With conj. parts, we have kith yun**, having taken to

come, i.e. to bring, to take with one (Hindi le and), iii, 1 ;

viii, 6 ;
xii, 2, 5, 11, 2 ;

hirith yun**, to come forth, xii, 12 ;

phirith yun**, to come back, to return, v, 1. 4, 10 (bis).
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With the ab!. of the infinitive of another verb j/un“ forms

a passive, as in k^nana yun'‘, to be sold, vii, 26 ;
walana yun'*,

to become wrapped np, ix, 7. The passive of bozun, to hear,

bdunia yun", means (1) (potentially) to be visible, xii, 22 ;

or (2) to he considered as such and such, to appear to be

such and such, viii, 5: x, 4 (bis); or (3) to be knouu. recognized,

as such and such, xii, 3.

inf. me nn bani yun'‘, to come ^^^ll not be possible for me,

i.e. I shall not be able to come, x, 3 ;
be gatshi yun", thou

must come, xii, 7 ; iuhond" gatshi yi/n“, you must come,

xii, 15; abl. subuh hg" yini, morning began to come, x, 8;

fut. pass. part., f. luts^nas yiii'‘ sleep began to come

to him, V, 6
;

perf. part. m. sg. awo/", come (H. dya hna),

viii, G.

impvc. sg. 2 (irreg.) icdh, v, 5 ;
x, 5, 12

;
pol. sg. 2, yita,

with emph. y, yitoy, ix, 1 ;
with sufT. 1st pers. sg. dat. yitam,

please conie to me, vi, 2.

fut. sg. 1, yima, with suff. 2nd pers. pi. dat. yimaxca, I will

come to you, xii, 1 ; 2, witli nog. interrog. yikh-na, wilt thou

not come ? vi. 2 ; 3, yiyi, xii, 16 ;
with suff. 2ud pers. sg.

dat. yiyiy, will come to thee, v, C (bis) ; xii, 6 ;
pi. 1, yimav,

with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. yimoy, wo shall come to thee,

V, 10 ; 3, yin, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. yinay, they will

come before thee, xii, 6.

pres. in. sg. 3, chuh yiicdn, xii, 3
;
yitcan chuh, v, 5 ; xii, 4

;

ncg. yiicnn chuna, xii, 22 ; with suff. 3rd pers. sg. abl. chus

yiu'dn, is coming from it. ii, 4 ;
pi. 2, chitca yiwan, viii, 6

;

f. sg. 3, chdh yiudn, xii, 15 ;
with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat. and

neg. chis-na ijiwan, v, 6 ; imperf. f. pi. 3 (auxiliary omitted)

yiicdn, vi, ID.

1 past m. sg. 1, an, x, 12 ; 2 (with vocative suff. d) akho,

u. 2 ; 3, dv, i, 8 ; ii, 3. 12 ; iii, 1,9; v, 1, 4, 9. 10
;

vi, 16

(bis)
;

viii, 3, 6 (ter), 7. 8, 9, 10, 1 (bis). 3 ; x, 6, 7, 12, 20

;

xii. 3, 4 (ter), 5 (quinquies), 7 (bis), 9, 10, 11. 2 (bis), 3 (ter),

4, 20, 3, 4 ; with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat. dm, viii, 13 ; with suff.

2nd pers. sg. dat. 6y, x, 4 ; xii, 3 ; irreg. with neg. interrog.

dy-nd, did there not come to thee ? ix, 3 ; with suff. 3rd pers.
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sg. dat. as, viii, 7 (bis)
;

x, 4 ;
with neg. as-na, vi, 10 ; x, 4 ;

with suff. 3rd pers. pi. dat. akh, x, 1 (bis).

pi. 1, dif, V, 9 (m. and f.)

;

x, G, 7. 8, 12 ; 3, J//, viii. 2,

11, 3 ; ix, 7, 8 ;
with sufT. 1st pers. .tg. dat. am. viii. 3, 11.

fern. sg. 1, ayes, ix, 4 ; 2. ayckh, iii, 1 ; 3, aye. iii, 4 (bis)
;

V, 5. 7, 10 : vii, 2G
;

ix. I ; x. 5, 12
;

xii. 2, 7 ; with neg.

dye-tui, V, 6 ; with neg. iuterrog. ix, 3 ; with suff. 1st pers.

sg. dat. dyhn, v, 5 ;
pi. 3, aye. xii. 7.

3 pa.st in. sg. 3, dyde, with sufT. 1st pers. sg. dat. dydm,

iii. 3.

perf. m. sg. 3, (without auxiliary), v, 11 ;
chuh

umol'^, X, 12. 4 ; f. sg. 3, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. chey

dmiits^, V, 5 ; plup. in. sg. 3. with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat.

dsiim dmot'‘, iii, 1 ; fut. perf. in. sg. 3, md dsi dmot'^, I wonder

if he has come, xii, 23.

cond. past sg. 1, yimahb, x, 3.

ySngur, charcoal, pi. nom. yengar, xi, 17.

yinsdn, in. a human being, a man. x, 7 ;
xii, 7 : hyuh'‘, like a

human being, x, 7 (bis)
;

fern, -hish^, x. 7.

yinsdph. in. compassion, — gds (viii, 4) or dilos yinsdph pyos (\nii,

11), he felt compassion.

yinay, see yu«“.

ydn, adv. as soon as, xii, 13.

yiti'*, see yun'*.

ySniwdl'*, m. the bridegroom’s party in a marriage festival ; hence,

a marriage festival (from the bride’s point of view*), xii, 15 ;

— hirun, to hold a marriage fe.stival, xii, 17, 18.

yipdr^, adv. in this direction, v, 4. Cf. apbr*.

ydr, m. a friend, iv, 4 ;
x, 1, 4, 6 ; sg. dat. yams, x, 4, 11; ag. ydran,

X, 4 (bis), 11
;

gen. ydra-sond'*, x, 4, 11
;

yCira-sanzi tcati,

on the friend’s road, on the road to (his) friend, x, 4 ;
voc.

ydra, 0 friend, vi. 1, etc.

;

x, 4 (bis)
;

pi. nom. ydr, iv, 7 ;

V, 9 ;
vii, 5.

ydr, adv. here, in this place, ii, 2 ;
viii, 5 ; ix, 6, 8, 10, 2 ; x. 4.

ydra 1, adv, hence, from this place, v, 8.

yora 2, rel. adv. whence, from what place (with tdra as correlative),

i, 6.
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yur‘, adv. emph. form of yor. even here, hither ;
diyiv yur\ give

ve (them) even here, produce them, x, 12 ;
wdlinj'* gatshes

yur' onwH", bring his heart here (hither), x, 5 ;
an kakad

yur\ bring the paper here (hither), xii, 15 ;
cy5n“ gabhi

iratiin'^ yilr*. you must come here (hither), xii, 23 ;
sg. gen.

yur'-honiI“ wdla, come here ! v, 5.

Yarkand, m. the town of Yarkand, in Central Asia, xi, 1, etc.

ytran, t. an anvil, xi. 16.

yiruM, m. Iran, Persia, ii, 1.

yes, y^a, yus, see yih 2.

Yisah, m. Jesus, iv, 4.

Yusuph, m. Yusuf, Joseph, vi, 1, etc.
;

sg. dat. yusiiphas, vi, 14, 16 ;

ag. yusuphan, vi, 15 (bis)
;

gen. yusupha-sond'‘

,

vi, 10.

yeti, adv. where, in the place which, viii, 11 ; x, 7.

ytt‘, adv. here, xii, 18
;

yil^-kyak . . . dl*-kydh. here you see on

the one hand . . . there you see on the other hand, viii, 13

;

yi0‘kydh . . .
yil*-ky(ih, here you see . . . and here you see,

X, 12.

yiti, adv. from here, hence, v, 5, 8 ;
here, v, 8 ;

sg. gen. yityuk'‘,

m. 8g. dat. yitikis pdtashikas-nishd, to the king of this place,

x, 1.

yi-ti, see yih 1

.

yot'*, adv. where
;

yot'‘-tdn, up to which place, i.e. until, as soon as,

xii, 6. Cf. yolaii.

yut'* 1, adj. this much, with emph. y, y\Uuy, xi, 20. This word is

usually spelt yuV‘.

yuV* 2, adv. yul'‘-tdh, up to here, i.e. in the meantime, v, 7. Cf.

yuldh.

yiiV*. adv. . . . tyul'‘, as soon os ... so soon, xii, 2.

yHh, see yih 2.

yiih, see yih 1.

yilh-nay, conj. so that not, in order that not, ix, 12.

yStha, adv. how, in the manner which ; with emph. y, ydihay pd^*,

in what very manner, exactly as, xii, 2.

yitha, adv. thus, in this manner
; with emph. y, yUhay po^m, in

this very manner, viii, 3.

yuth'*, adj. and adv. as, of what kind, xii, 24 (correlative tyuth'*)

;
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with emph. y, yiilhuy. as verily, even as, exactly as (correl.

tyuthuy), v. G
;
xii, 12. 5 ;

even as, at the very time that, viii, 7

(correl. tyuthuy).

yilam, see //««“.

yotdu, adv. until, (contraction of yoC-tdn, see yot'‘), v, 10.

yxtldTx, adv. in the meantime, (contraction of yuC-tdh, see yuC),

V, 5.

yitay, see yun“.

yeluO, adv. where, in the place where, xii, 6.

yutuy, see yttt'‘ 1.

yiits'*, adj. much, very, yii(s'*-k6l'‘, for a long time, ii, 4.

yiwdn, see yun“.

1. yl'/. see yih 1.

yiy 2, see yih 2.

^ec

zabdn, f. tongue, speech, langtiage
;
— kaTiin", to say a thing

;

hence, to promi.se, x, 8 ;
— aye, speech came (to it), it became

able to speak (of a bee). Lx, 1 ;
sg. abl. zabdn'*, by word of

mouth, xii. IG.

uib''r, adj. superior, excellent, vii, 8. 28 ; — gav, it became excellent,

as an interj. all right ! xii, 15.

zace, see ziit'*.

zdda, m. at end of compound, a son
;

6khun-zdda, the son of a

religious teacher, xii, 2 ;
sg. dat. ukhun-zddas, xii, 2 ;

jtatashdh-

zdda, a king’s son, a prince, sg. dat. -zddas, viii. 5 ;
pi. nom.

•zdda, viii, 3 (bis), 11 (ter)
;

dat. -zddan, viii, 4 (bis) 11 (bis)

;

gen. zddan-hond'*

,

viii, 4 ;
shah-zdda, a prince

;
sg. dat.

•zddas, viii, 13
;

pi. nom. -zdda, viii, 5, 11 (bis), 3.

zod“, m. a hole ; f. zud** (pi. nom. zade), a small hole, vii, 25,

zid, m. hatred; awn's ds" zid Yusupha-sond'*, he hated Joseph, vi, 10.

zdgun, to watch for, to be wide awake and on the alert
;

imperf.

m. sg. 3, with suff. 3rd |)ers. sg. dat. 6sus dagdy zdgdn dddkhdh,

disloyalty, (like) a petitioner, was watching in him. ii, 5.

z“h, card, two, viii, 8, 11 ;
following noun qualified, hac£ z''h, two

young ones, viii, 1 ;
bdy*-bdrdtd z“k. two brothers, viii, 5

;

tote® zVi, the two members of a family, husband and wife,

V, 9, 10 ; viii, 1 ;
gabar z'*h, two sons, viii, 1 ;

gul‘ z^h, the two
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fore-arras, v, 9: gdlaiii t'^h, two servants, viii, 5; gur^ z''h,

two horses, xii, 1 ;
hun* z'^fi. two dogs, viii, 4. 12 (bis), 3 ;

kod' z^h. two prisoners, v, 9 ; /«/ chis z“h, he has two rubies,

xii. 3 ; m'civ' two sons, viii, 11 ;
jmUishah-zada z'^h, two

princes, viii. 3 (bis). 11 ;
rlHc' 2 *’/i, two balls, v, 3, 4 (bis), 5 ;

shah-zadn z''h, two princes, viii. 11 ; xidlinjH z^h, two hearts,

viii. 3. 4 (tor), 11.2; yim zVx. these two, viii, 5.

rrceoiling noun <iualific(l. z‘'h kbd\ two prisoners, v. 8

;

z°h kdllia, two statements, x. 1, 4.

sg. abl. d6yi tali, on two occasions, viii, 7.

pi. dat. dbn, viii, 11 : following noiin qualified, baybn ddn,

to the two brothers, xii, 15
;

jmlashdh-zadan ddn, to the two

princes, viii, 11; yinian don jxitasfibfiiydn kits'', for the

kingdoms of these two, x, 11 ;
zananan ddn, to two women,

xii. 11,4; preceding ([ualified noun, ddn hatson, to the husband

and wife (see hois" z''h, ab.), viii. 1, G.

pi. gon. ]MVashdli-Z(ldan ddn-hnnza. of the two prmces,

viii, 4 ;
yiman ddn-hamU-khdla

,

than the.se two, xii, 19.

pi. ag. hnmnyau ddyau, by the two brothers, viii, 3 ;
kddyau

ddyav, by the two prisoners, v, 7 ;
yimav ddyav, by these two,

iii, I :
X, 5 ;

ddyau hdtsnu, by the liu.sband and wife, viii, 2, 0.

zdh, adv. ever, at any time ;
na zdli, never, xi, 14.

zahar, m. poison, viii, 6, 7, 13 (bis)
;
pdtaslidhas khot'‘ zahar, poison

rose to the king, i.e. he became enraged, viii, 7.

zH, m. scratching (with the nails)
;
with suff. of iudef. art. 2'’fd-2“/a,

a continuous scratching, xii, 17.

zdl, m. a net

;

with suff. of indef. art. zdldh \dyun, to cast a net (to

catch fishes), i, 6, 7, 8 ;
sg. dat. zdlas, i, G

;
zalas u'alana yun^,

to be caught in a net, ix, 7.

Zatikha, f. N.P. Zulaikha (the wife of Potiphar, in the story of

Joseph), vi, 1, etc.

zard, adj. brought low, humbled, i, 4.

zulm, m. tyranny ;
— karun, to do tyranny, ix, 1 ; mi ckuh

zulm gdmol'‘, tyranny has been done to me, ix, 1 (bis), 6.

zdlun, to set on fire, to kindle, to bum ; conj. part, tolitk, iii, 1

;

fut. sg. 1, zdla, iii, 4 (bis)
;
past m. sg. zdf", iii, 4 ;

with suff,

3rd pers. pi. ag. zdlukh, ii, 12 ; iii, 4.
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zima, m. responsibility ;
zima karun, to make a responsibility ;

ts6n zaiien kdrin zima (sor pahar, four watches were made

a responsibility to the four men, i.e. each was put in charge

of a watch, viii, 5 ;
zima hyon'^, to Uike responsibility, i.e.

to confess, admit, tjih ches-na heudn zima keh, she does not

admit anything, xii. 15 ;
zima kfialun, to cause a responsibility,

to mount ;
kh6l'‘nas zima takhslr, he caused the responsibility

(for) the crime to mount on him, i.e. he proved him guilty,

X, 12
;
zima khasun responsibiUty to mount ;

kalsi chuna

khasdn zima, on no one does the responsibility mount, i.e. no

one could be proved guilty, iii, 3.

zdmba, m. a Yak
;

pi. nom. z6mba, xi, C.

zamxn, f. earth, land, ix, 9 ;
the world, land, as opposed to the sky,

iii, 8 ;
sg. dat. mdje-zamlni, in mother earth, ix, 9 ;

pi. abl.

satav zamtnao (dl‘, below the seven worlds, iii, 8.

zan, i. a woman ; marda-zan, man or woman, vii, 23 ;
mqkh'*r-i-zan,

the coquetry of a woman, x, 13.

zJm, f. knowledge, understanding, vii, 29 ;
gor-zdn, adj. ignorant,

vii, 27 ; xi, 5.

zin, m. a saddle
;
jur“ zin karilh, a horse ready saddled, iii. 8 ;

pi. nom. zaci-zln, rag-saddles, saddles made of rag.;, xi, 9.

zon“, m. a man, a male person
;
kunuy 3on“, only one person

;

gav kunuy zon'‘, he went alone
;

sg. gen. zdn*-sond'^, viii, 11 ;

pi. nom. zan*. x, 1 ; dat. zaTiin, viii, 5 ;
x, 5, 6, 12 (bis) ; ag.

zaridv, X, 1, 2. Cf. zun'^.

zun, f. moonlight : zuna-dab, f. a kind of roof-bungalow, or small

erection on the roof of a bouse, in which people sit to enjoy

the moonlight ;
sg. dat. -dabi, -pith, on the roof-bungalow,

viii, 1.

zinda, adj. living, alive, ii, 3 ;
with emph. y, zinday, x, 8 (bis).

zang, f. the leg, ii, 11.

zanana, i. a woman
;

ii, 1 ; iii, 4 (ter), 5, 9 (ter) ; v, 5 (bis), 11, 2 ;

viii, 11 ;
X, 1, 5 (several times), 6; xi, 7 ; xii, 4 (several

times), 6 (ter), 6, 10, 1. 4, 9 (ter), 20; a wife, iii, 1 ; v, 1,

4, 7, 9, 10 ;
X, 6, 12, 3.

Bg. nom. iii, 1, 5 ;
v, 1, 10 ;

viii, 11 ; x, 1, 6, 6, 13 ;
xii,

4 (bis), 5 (bis), 6 ;
with sufi. of indef. art. zamnd, x, 5 ; xii,

E«
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4. 10 ;
zananah. in. 4 ;

zanand akh. x, 5 ;
sg. dat. zaiiani.

in, 4, 9 ; v, 4 ; x, 5 ;
xii. 4 ; ag. zamni, iii. 4. 9 (bis) ; v, 5

(bis), 7, 9. II ; X, 5, 12 ; xii. 4, 5 ;
gen. zandniAiandis, x, 5;

pi. noin. zanfuia, xii, 19 (ter); with emph. y, zanaitay. only

women, v, 12 \ dat. z^ndnon, li, 1 xi, 7 ,
xii, 11, 4, -0.

zdnun, to know
;

to know how. x. 12 ; xi. 8, 15 ;
impve. sg. 2,

zdn, i, 12 ; (s®/! zAn la yih zdn, (a woman addressing a man and

a woman) do thou (the man) know, and do this woman

(i.e. tliou, this woman) know. v. 9 ;
fut. (often in sense of

pres.) kwra zdna, how do 1 know, v, 9 ;
with neg. interrog.

zfnm-na. do I not know ? i.e. of course I know, x, 12 ; 2,

zdnakh karilli, thou wilt know how to make. x. 12 ; 3, zdm.

vi. 14 ;
vii. 27, 8. 9, 30; pi. 1. na zdnav, we do not

know how (sc. to work), xi, 15 ; 3. yini na zdnan. who do not

know how (sc. to make a certain sound), xi, 8.

zcnun, to conquer (xi, title) ; to win (x, 1, G, 7) ;
zendji atiun, to

conquer (a country), xi, 1,2, etc. ;
zlnith anun, to capture

(a person), xii, 25 ;
inf. obi. (inf. of purpose) zenani. xi, title ;

conj. part, zhtilh, .xii. 25
;

pres. part, zendn, xi, 1, 2, etc.

;

fut. sg. 3, 2 (T/ii, X, 1, 6
;

pi. 3. zemn, x, 7.

2 jni«, sec rr/un“.

f. a female person, a woman, xii, 7, 15
;

pi. nom. zaiid, xii,

6, 7 ;
dat. za/ien zelh^, the oldest of the females, xii, 6. Cf.

2on“, of which this is the fern.

2ar, a prayer, supplication (made in misery or sorrow), i, 13 pi.

nom. zdr, iv, 1 ;
zdra-jtdr, m. ejaculatory prayers, ix, 1

;

X, 5 (bis) ;
idra-]>ara, ra. entreaty, coaxing request,

11, 3, 5.

2or, m. force ;
— karun, to use (moral) force, to insist, viii, 2

;

xii, 15.

zTr^*, f. a push, shove, nudge ;
— dOi^, to push, etc., x, 7 (bis).

zargar, m. a goldsmith
;

zargar-nicyuvdh, a young goldsmith, v, 2.

zdra-pdr, zara~pdra, see zdr.

zorawdr, adj. powerful, mighty, xi, 2.

zurydth (for zurriyal), i. progeny, offspring ;
hence, the offspring

of God, the whole world, vii, 8.

zdsanuy, a word used by Hatim in i, 12, but the meaning of which
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is unkno^-u to him
; he gives it as part of the traditional

text, a variant reading is (se asunuy.

f. a rag
; sg. dat. zace-zln, rag-saddles, saddles made of rags,

xi, 9.

zdM, f. a race, tribe, caste; demi-zaUt, of demon race, xii, IG.

zeth^, see zyuth'*.

zilh*, see zyath'*,

zuv, m. the soul, ii, 4.

zyun“, 111 . firewood, ii. 12 ; xi, 7 ; xii, 20. 1. 4 (bis)
;

sg. dat. zinis,

xii, 21, 2. 4.

ziy&phalh, f. a feast, a dinner-party, x, 4, 11 ;
a dish of food brought

as a present, a present of dainty food, x, 5 (bis). 10 ; with
suit, of indef. art. ziyaphatha, x, 5.

zyuth'*, adj. old. elder, eldest
; m. the head or superior of a guild

of artizans, v, 1 ; m. sg. dat. zilhis-hifiis, to the elder (of two
brothers) (cf. hyuk'*), vUi, 5 ; f. sg. nom. zeUt^. the eldest

(sister), xii, G.

zyulh'*, adj. long ; m. pi. nom. zWi* atha dardn^ to stretch out the
arms, vii, 25.
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APPENDIX I

INDEX OF WORDS IN SIR AUREL STEIN’S TEXT,

SHOWING THE CORRESPONDING WORDS IN GOVINDA
KAULA’S TEXT

Fioure.s between marks of parenthesis indicate the number of

times, when there are more than one, that a icord occurs

in the passutje to which reference is made. The word

“ caret " indicates that the word referred to does not occur

in Govinda Kaula's text. The order of words is the same

as that employed in the Vocabulary.

a {S). X, 4.

a (t), xi. 4.

ai (ay), x, 3 ;
xii, 4.

ai {ay), viii, 11.

qi (fly), viii. 6, 8.

a' (ay). V, 9.

an (caret), vii, 13.

du (av), i, 8 ;
ii, 3, 12 ; iii,

1, 9 ; V, 1, 4, 9, 10 ;
vi,

10 (2) ;
viii. 3, 6 (3), 7. 8, 9,

10. 1 (2), 3 ;
X. 0. 7. 12

;

xi. 20 ;
xii. 3. 4 (3). 5 (5).

7 (2). 9. 10. 1. 2, 3 (3). 4.

20. 3. 4.

i (S), vi, 17 ;
x. 4 (2).

i (t). X, 13 ;
xii. 10. 5. 7. 9 (3).

o (o), vii, 26.

ab {db), V, 4 (4) ;
viii, 7 (2).

db^ {dixi), viii, 7 (2) ; x, 5.

ibrdhim (yt6raAwn), iv, C.

abas {dhas), viii, 7.

dbtqr (ahtar), vi, 12.

qch {achS), xii, 22.

achqn {a^dn), v, 11.

0(2 {ado), vii, 20.

{ada), viii, 10.

flio {ado), V. 6, 9 (2) ; viii. 3. 10,

1, 3 ; X, 2, 7 ;
xii, 3, 4.

ad* {ada), lu, 1.

ode {add), v, 8.

dda {add), x, 8 ;
xii, 4, 9, 11, 2.

ddq (ora), xii, 12.

tdydh {yld'kdh), vi, 16 (2).

qddlat {addliits.'*), v, 9.

adql {ad°la), i. 3.

ddam {ddam), iv, 2, 3 ; vii, 0, 7.

dd^mas {ddtimas), vii, 6.

tdam {ytdam), vii, 6.

afsqrqs {apsaras), x, 12.

age {age), xi, 4.

dga {dgdh), ii, 9.

agar {agar), viii, 13.

{dgur), viii, 7.

dgqs {dgas), viii. 6, 8, 11.

dgqye {dgayC), v, 7.

aJt (oA), i, 5 ; iv, 3.

aJVdai {ahf‘day), i. 2.

ahmqd {ahmad), i, 13.

ahengdrqn {dhan-gdrdn), xi, 16.

agq {aji), xi, 7.

ak {akb), ii, 1 ;
v, 1, 9, 11 ;

vi, 16; viii, 7, 9, 11. 4;

X. 6. 7. 8 ;
xii. 1 (3). 3 (2).

ak (caret), viii, 7.

ak* {aki), v, 1 ; viii, 3.

ak* {dk*), viii, 1 ;
x, 12 ;

xii, 1.
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aki {aki), ii, 8 ;
iii, 1 ;

v, 1 ;

viii, 1. 3. 7. 11.

ak {dkh). x, 1 (2).

akh (akh), i, 4 ;
xii, 10, 5,

9. 21.

akha (akhah), v, 7 ; viii. G. 8, 11.

akhu (dkho), ii, 2.

akhun (Cikhun), xii, 1, 2 (2).

ukhnn ((ikhun), xii, 25.

ohm {6-kun), xii, 23.

ikrdm {yikrdm), x, 14.

akis {akis). i, 3, 4 ; ii, 8 ;
iii,

1 (2), 7 ;
V. 6 10. 1 ;

viii,

5. 7 (3), 9 (2) ; ix. 1 ;
xii, 2.

gkis {okis), iii, 4, 7 ;
xii, 2.

n'kHh {akith), xii, 14.

akgy xii, 15.

akoij {ok'ny), xii, 13.

dlaxi (Q?rtv). X, 5 (2), 12 (2)

;

xii. 7, 15.

Ill {61"). viii, 1.

alU {aiil), i, 4.

glia {gldh), i, 7.

allgk \gldh), ii, 12 (2).

iUdh, see Id illdh, vi, 17.

dlam {dlam), i, 13 ; iv, 3.

dVndsh {dV-ndsh), ix, 3.

itlis {dlis), viii, 1.

al yirfa {alviddh), vii, 16.

am* (ami), v, 1 (2), 4, 5, 6 (2). 9,

11,6(2); viii, 1(2); x, 12;
xii. 2. 3. 4 (3). 6 (2), 7 (3).

am* {dm*), v, 4 (2) ; vi, 14 ;
viii,

7. 9 (2).

am* {dmiij), v, 9.

am* kuy {ainyuk"), vi, 15.

am* 8wul ((worwi"), viii, 9.

am* suy (o7nts‘‘y), viii, 7.

ami (omi), iii, 9 ; v, 4, 5, 11

;

viii, 13 ;
ix, 1 ; x, 3.

ami {amiy), viii, 1, 6, 10 ; ix. 1.

ami siiy (amw^y), v, 7.

gm* (omi), ii, 5, 9 ; iii, 1. 2, 4 (2),

6, 8, 9 ;
xii, 7, 12.

am‘(dm‘).ii.4.7(2),8; iii. 1 (2).

9 ; V, 4, 7, 8 ;
viii, 1, 8. 10 ;

X. 1 (2). 2. 5 (3). 6, 7 (2). 8,

12 ;
xii. 4. 7 (2). 10.

om* sgy {amts^y), iii, 4, 8.

gm* siiy {amis";/), ii, 8.

omi (o»u‘), ix, 6 ;
x, 3.

ami suy {amis''y), x, 10.

dm (am), viii, 3, 11,3.

a*m* (owii), xii, 15.

a*m* (dm‘), xii, 17, 25.

o‘mi (ami), xii, 15 (8), 7 (2). 8,

20 .

o'mi suy {amis"y), xii, 15.

a‘m‘ (ami), iii, 1.

g*m* (dm*), xii, 15, 8, 22, 5.

a'wii (ami), xii, 18, 22, 3.

a*mi sund {dm*-sond"), xii, 7.

d‘mi (dm‘). xi. 11.

a»id6 (omd&“), xi, 18.

amdnal {amdnaik), x, 12 (2).

dmpa {dmpa), viii, 1.

amdr {amdr), v, 2.

amis (ami«), viii, 6 ; ix, 1 (2), 4 ;

xii, 4, 5.

a»ii$ (ami), x, 5.

amis (amif), ii, 1, 3, 4 (2), 5 (3),

9 (2). 10 ;
iii. 1 (2). 2 (4).

8 (3), 9 ;
v, 2 (2). 3 (3). 7 (2).

8. 9 (3). 10 (2), vi. 10 ; vu,

20 (2) ; viii. 3. 5 (2). 0 (3).

7. 8. 9, 10 (6). 1 (2). 3 (5) ;
ix.

6 ; X, 1 (2), 2 (2), 3 (2). 4 (4).

5 (6). 7 (8). 8 (3), 11,2(3);
XU. 2. 3 (2). 4 (4). 6 (4). 6.

8 (2). 10 (4).

amis (caret), x, 7.

amis suy (amis), viii, 11.

a'mis (amis), xii, 15 (3), 7, 8 (2),

9 (3). 25.
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a*mis {amis), xii, 9, 11. 2, 3 (5),

5 (3). 9 (2). 21. 2 (2). 4, 5.

qni'sxind (dm'-50/«f“), viij, 6.

qmimndi {dm^-sandi), x, 5.

amisund {dm'-sond'*), v, 3 ;
viii,

8 , 10 .

nmisqnz iii, 4.

ninisunz {dm^-sunz"), xii. 4.

aUnisqmi {dm*-snmi). xii, 15.

<lmul {anwt'‘), iii, 1 ; v, 11 ; viii,

6; X. 12. 4: xii, 23.

dmiits {dmiils"), v, 5.

am" (dm'), ii, 5.

qin'^uk {ainyuk'‘). iii, 4.

qmtjuk {amijuk'*), iii, 4.

a*fnyuk {amyuk'‘), .xii, 17.

(in (an), iii, 5, 9 (2) ; xii, 15.

ana (ana), x, 5 ;
xii, 4, D, 11.

ani inot‘ {dn*mdT), v, 8.

ana (d/ui), v, 4 (2).

(inc (dna), v, 4.

and {and), x, 5.

andar (andar), i, 13 ; iii, 8 (4).

Gm(a5 (anrf^w), .xii, 6.

nnhns [on'^has), vi, 16.

anka {ankah), ii, 2, 3, 4 (3), 5, 6,

7,10,2.
anka {ankah), ii, 2.

anik (dniH), v, 9 ;
viii, 1 ; x, 12.

anuk {anxikh), x, 12.

qnik {dnikh), x, 12.

anuk {onukh), ii, 11, 2; vi, 16;

X, 12.

unuk {onukh), vi, 15.

on mutk (crnymoV'), xii, 25.

andn {anan), x, 12 ; xii, 19.

anaruii (ananay), xii, 16.

anqni {anani), x, 5.

andn {andn), xi, 1. 2.

anun {anun), iii, 9.

anun (anun“), v, 4 ;
xii, 21 (3).

anun (anun), iii, 5.

anun (onun), iii, 5 ;
viii, 9 (2)

:

xii, 4.

anan" (anu/l"), x, 5.

anehy (an«n“). xii, 19, 20 (2).

ansa (an 5a), .xii, 10.

insdf (yinsaph), viii, 11.

insun {yinsan), x, 7 (3).

anil {anith), iii, 1 ;
.xii, 4 (2).

ailyai {aniy), viii, 4.

anxje has {ahehas), vi, 10.

any (dn), x, 5, 12.

qn^'hai {dn'hay), xi, 10.

qhyik {uh'‘kh), ii, 8.

qnyxik {onxjukh), x, 12.

anyam (andrn). Lx, 2.

qnxfum {anijuin), vi, 16 (2).

ahycn (un“n), xii, 25,

qnxjin (un“n), x, 10.

aFxylhas {uh^thas), xii, 11.

opq*r {apdr*), v, 7.

apd*r* {apdr*), v, 4.

apuz {apoz'‘), v, 9.

dr (dr), ix, 3 ; x, 12.

fir (dra), v, 2.

fir (dr“), xi, 14.

drq (dra), v, 8.

(ire (dra), v, 4, 9.

«“re (dra), v, 2.

aram {ardm), iii, 3, 7 ;
v, 9

;

viii, 5.

arman {annan), iii, 9.

ardmas (ardmos), viii, 13.

trdn (yirdn), ii, 1.

arzo {an d), vii, 26.

as* (asi). vi, 5 ;
viii, 1, 3.

as* (d«‘), v, 10 ;
viii, 3.

asi {as6), viii, 11 ;
x, 2, 12 (2)

;

xii, 17.

as* {as*), xii, 1.

as {as), viii, 7 ;
x, 4, 12.

as (ds"), viii, 9.

ase {dsa), xi, 7 (2).
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f7.s‘ (flA-O. vii, 29, 30 ;
viii, 6.

a^‘ (oV). viii, 1, 4 ;
xi. 5.

asi {dsi), i. 2 ;
viii. 7 ; x, 1,

8 (2 ).

dsi he {asihc), ii, 4.

a's*

d's' (dsi), xii. 23.

os' (oiO. V, 9 ;
X. 1.

(is (a^), vi, 10 ;
viij, 7.

(15 vi, ll ; viii, 3 (2), 5,

11 (2) ; X, 5 ; xii, 1.

(15 (o5“). ii. 1 ;
V, 1, 10 ;

vii, 7,

16 ;
viii. 1 ; ix, 1 ;

x, 5 (3),

7 ; xii. 4. 15. 20 (2). 5.

(J5 (o5"), i, 4, 5, G
;

ii, 1 (2), 4,

5 (2). 7. 8. 9 (3). 10 (2).

11 (2); iii, 1 (2); v. 1 (2).

2. 7. 9 (2); vi. 10 (2). 4;

vii, 8 ; viii, 1 (2), 6. 7 (2),

9 (5). 11. 3 (3); X. 4. 7 (2),

10. 2 (2) ;
xii, 15 (2). 25 (2).

(?5 (05mA V, 2.

((5, see 6ud‘ (is, xii, 1.

as na xii, 2.

(IS na (a5*nu), vi, 16.

(15 na (^s“>ia), vi, 16.

(15 nas ((>5“n(75), v, 6.

(15 swj {ds^tj), vii, 16.

dsa (o5a), iii, 7.

dsa (dsa), x, 14 ;
xi, 19.

(i5‘ (05^), i, 3 ; viii, 1, 11 ; xi, 8.

dsi (dsiy), xii, 11.

US* ndv (dsh^nav), x, 6.

(15“ (o5a), viii, 7.

«5“ (^5“). i, 1. 2.

Isa (ylsdJi), iv, 4.

05

(55“), xii, 15.

dsihe (dsihe), ii, 5.

ashka {ash*ka), vii, 30.

<Mhik {qsh*kk), v, 2 (2).

ashkun (qsk^kun**), v, 10.

ashkanye (qsh^kaHS), v, 2.

ash* ndv (dsh^ndv), x, 1.

dskndu (dsh*7idv), x. 10.

(ishis (65“5), xii, 9.

dsak (dsakh), i, 3.

iisuk (osukh), viii, 2.

dsuk (dsukh), xii, 15.

(ishin {(isA^A*un“). v, 3.

os*kya (as* kydh), v, 9.

as(jl (
05“/), ii, 8, 11.

asl (asH), xii, 16.

asid malaikum (asldtmlaikum),

xii, 26.

a5im (asim), viii, 13.

(fswm (dsian), iii, 1 ;
vii, 11, 5 ;

X, 14.

asmdn (a5inon), ii, 6.

asmdtxau (astndnav), iii, 8.

as'^nidnqn (asnidnan), iv, 4.

(75mu4 (o5“»ioi“), V, 1, 4.

qs*nau (as* nau), xi, 15.

ds^tta (as-na), x, 4.

05(711^ (dsdn*), xii, 5.

dsun (dsun), xii, 10 (2).

a5M» (o5un“), xii, 4 (2), 5, 13 (3).

(tsart(ds“5an), xii, 15.

ds^tias (osaniis), x, 1 (2), 10.

ds*tuis (asanas), x. 6 (2).

osar (asar), vi, 16.

asr^ (osara), vi, 16.

dsis (05)5), X, 5.

dsus (6sus), i, 6 ; ii, 5 ;
viii,

7, 9 ; ix, 1 ;
x, 14.

(?5U5 (65
*
5 ), iii, 1 ;

vii, 10 (2)

;

ix, 2 ; X, 10.

ustdd (iou5(^, ii, L
ostan (65“tAan), x, 12.

dsyu (os'ioa), x, 12.

at (alh), ii, 5, 7 (2) ; iii, 9 ;
v,

6 (4) ;
vui, 7 (3) ; x, 3. 5 (2).

7 (5). 8. 10, 2, 3 ; xii, 2, 3,

17.

at (caret), x, 7, 8.
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at, see tsdixU, v, 5.

ata {atha), \ii, 25 ;
x, 5 (3)

;

‘

xii, 2.

ata (ata), v, 7.

at* {ati), ii, 8, 10 ;
iii, 1, 7 (2),

8 (2). 9 ; V, 4. 5 (2). 6. 7 (2).

9 (2) : vi. 5. 11 ;
viii. 7, 9 ;

X. 5 (2). 7. 14 ; xii. 1. 2, 7.

ai‘ {at*), ^^ii, 4. 13 ;
x, 8.

at* X. 14.

at* (ath), ii, 4 ; v. 4, 9. 11, 4 ;

viii. 1. 10.

at* (ath*), ii, 3 ;
iii, 7, 9 ; v. 5 ;

vi, 15, 6 ;
vii, 26 ;

viii, 1 (3),

7 ; xii. 2. 7.

at* (athi), viii. 11; xi, 18.

at* (aliij), ii, 10. 1 ;
iii, 1 ; x, 13.

at (ath), iii, 4.

ql* (ali), iii, 4. 7 (2).

at* (ath). X, 7.

at* (ath*). i. 13; iii. 7 ;
x. 1. 5.

at* (dtiy), x, 3, 5.

a*t* (ath*), xii. 22.

a*ti (afi). ii. 1 ;
xii, 17, 8, 9.

a*ti (at*), xii, 19, 20.

q*t* (ath), xii. 21.

^*1* (ath*), xii, 21. 4 (2).

ot (ot**), v, 4 ;
X, 5.

ul (ot**), v, 9.

ath (ath), xii. 7. 12 (3). 5 (3), 20,

2 (3), 3 (2).

atha (atha), viii, 7 (2) ;
xii, 12.

atlio (aOta), xii, 11.

atih (atiy), x, 5.

ath iol**), xii, 18, 25.

tilh (dth), iii, 5.

ath* (dthi), iii, 4.

a*lh* i^hi), xii, 15.

a*thi (athi), xii, 15.

ithai iyuthay), viii. 3.

tUh {ol**), xii, 16.

athan {athan), v, 6.

athas (athas), x, 7 ;
xii, 12, 22.

3(2).

at’kyd (dth* kydh), v, 8.

qtany (otdny), xii, 23.

(Uqrl<U/i**r'*), vii. 19.

atas (athas), ii, 7 ; v, 4, G.

ats (atsh), iii, 8 (2).

atsqni (abanj). x, 7.

(a&u/i"), v, 4.

ats'^vunuy (atsaivunuy), v, 8.

atsayo (atsayo), v, 7.

ottdiiy (ot^-tdfi), x. 4.

ot^ldny {ol*‘-tan), x, 6.

atql* (ataty), viii, 7,

rtPc (ati), X, 7.

at** (dt*). X, 11.

at** (ath*), X, 5.

qtiiy (otuy), iii. 3, 4.

«7*' (ath*), xii, 12.

otuy (otuy), ix. I.

dv (au), xii. 12.

oy (a//), viii, 2, 11, 3; be. 6.

7 (2). 8. 9, 10, 1.

dyq (dyf), iii. 4.

dye (dyd), iii, 4 ; v, 10 ;
x. 5 ;

xii. 7.

“y* i^yd), vii, 26 ; ix, 1 ;
xii, 2, 7.

oy* i^y^. X, 12.

^y i^y)> X. 4.

i^y). xii. 3.

dyak (dyikh), iii, 1.

dydl bdr (aydlbdr), ix, 2.

dydm (dydtn), iii, 3.

dyem (dySm), v, 5.

dyna (ay-na), ix. 3.

dyina (dyi-na), v, 6.

dyqs (dyis), ix, 4.

dyes (dySs), v, 5.

ayiye (dyi yih), v, 7.

az (az), ii, 9 ;
iii, 1 ;

vi, 10

;

viii, 1 ; X, 7, 8 ;
xii, 5. 10,

4, 9 (2). 20 (3).
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azich (a2 Jc“), x, 14.

azhda {(ij'^dah), x, 7 (3).

qzhdqluis {qj‘'ddhns), x. 7.

ozal (asrt/)'

azql {azo}). ix, 6.

(izlzq (a:72-j), vi, 10. 2 (2), 4.

tizlz {ozlz), ix, 11.

1)0 (6(7), xi, 20.

6(fi (6«y), viii, 1, 2, 3.

Ihii {bdffe). viii, 4.

6ai' {hi}]/), iii, 1 (2). 2. 3.

biii (boi/'). iv, 7 ;
viii, 5.

be. (6t'A). xi. 2.

bo {boh), ii, 5, 11 ;
iii, 1. 4 (2), 8 ;

V. 5. G
;

vii, 20. 5 ;
viii. G.

10. 1 (2) ; ix. 1 ; x. 2 (2). 3.

5. 12 ; xii. 1 (C). 3 (2). 4. 3,

7. 11 (2), 5 (3). 9 (20). 20. 3.

bou (66(4?"). ii. 4.

bu\b6h), viii. 3. 8. 11 (2) ;
ix. 4 ;

1 X. f). 7; xii. 1. 18,24.

heb'^hd {belxihd). xii. 3.

6t’ bahd {bebahd), xii, 4.

bebahd {bebahd), xii, 4.

bdbnn {bdbaii), vi, 13.

bebind'^r {hebi andar), xii. 17.

bebindq^T* {bdbi andar'*>j), xii, IG.

hache {bac^), viii, 1.

ho chc {bdchi), vi, 16.

hoche {bdchS), vi, 16.

hachok (6acyoM), x, 8.

bachaviny (bacdtcun^), v, 9.

budai {buday), ix, 1, 3, 6.

hud* {b6d‘), ix, 9.

bud {bud**), X, 5.

bud (6oi“), xii, 14.

6a^4i{ {badal), i. 9 ; vii, 12 ; xii, 16.

badanqs {badams), viii, C (2).

badqnas {badanas), viii, 13.

beddr {biddr), vi, 12.

beddr {bSdar), ui, 7 ; viii, 6, 8,

9, 13 ; X, 1, 6, 8.

bud* ds {budyds), xii, 1.

bqdis {bodts). viii, 13.

bdq {bag), ii, 1.

bd'g* {bog*), v, 5.

begd {bcgdh), \'i, 2.

bdgtik'^ {bdguk"), iii, 9.

bag^Iq {bagala), viii, 7,

l)dgen* {began*), ix, 4.

hdge remai {borfremay), v, 7.

bdg^ren {hog^ren), v, 8.

bag'^Tanye {bdg^Tam), v, 8.

Itdgas {bdgas), ii, 1 (2) ;
iii, 9

;

V, 4. 5, G. 9 (2).

bdgqs {bogas), ii, 1, 7 ; iii, 7.

bdgrdn {hdgivdn), xi, 13.

bahd, see 6t’ bahd, xii, 4.

6cAc {bchi), vi, 1C.

l)ehe {beha), xii, 3.

hihn {behiv), viii, D.

bah^dur {hq.h'^dur), ii, 1.

hqh'^dur {bahHui), ii, 12.

bahan {bahan), v. 1.

bihdn {bahdn), xii, 4.

bahdr {bahdr), i, 11.

boha se {bdh hasa), ii, 11.

boh^sq {bdh hasa), x, 1.

behil {bihilh), x, 5.

bihit {bihith), x, 5 ;
xii, 4.

bihilh {bihith), xii, 5.

beh tarn {behtam), vi, 3.

bih zi {bdh*zi), xii, 6.

i^j)' 3a. 2.

bdjq {bdj), X, 10.

buje {buji), x. 6.

bdj^vat {bi>j*’bath), i, 7.

bakedyish {bakh^coyish), ii, 7.

be khabar {be-khabar), vii, 28.

ba-khuda {bd-khddd), xii, 20.

bakhshdyish {bakh^edyish), xii, 3.

bakhidvar {baktdiDdr), viii, 9.

bakdr {bahdr), x, 6.

balai {balqy), vii, 31.
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balni {halntj), ix, 2 ;
x, 7.

(baUi), vii, 15.

bdla {bala), \di, II.

bq'tl, see vu ba'tl, v, 2.

bulbul {bulbul), ii, 3 (2).

bulbula (bulbnlah), ii, 3.

bolbush {bolbbsh'*), viil, 1 (3).

balki {hal'ki), 10.

halti {balCi), xi, 4.

haldijq {hulaya), x, 8.

hdl'^e {bale), v, 11.

himar {himar), v, 1, 3, 10.

bhnar {bSmar), \, 8.

Inin, see hiya ban, ii, 4.

bann (6anj), vii, 1.

handu {hanyov), vi, 10.

hani {bani), x. 3.

bind {blndh), ii, 2.

bun (bdn), viii, 1, 4; xii, 2, 14,

5(2).

bun" {b6na), iii, 2.

bunai {bd-nay), xi, 14.

band {band), vlii, 3 ; x, 2.

bande {banda), i, 12, 3.

bdnd'Jidl {bikVhdl), ix, 4.

handuk {bandukh), ii, 11 ; viii,

10 .

bqnduk baz {bandukhdz), ii, 7.

bang {hAg), xii, 1.

banana {banana), vii, 23.

bandn {bandn), viii, 7.

banina {bani-nd), vi, 13.

bdnl {bonUi), i, 8.

bonl'f {bonlha), ii. 3 ; iii, 1 ; viii,

11 ; X, 5, 10, 2 ;
xii, 12,

23 (2).

bonta {bontka), xii, 4, 9.

be ndva {benatodh), vii, 7.

bandvun {hanbwun), viii, 14.

baiiyau {l)aniu}), ii, 7.

banydu {banydv), xii, 1.

bqUye ibiflg), iii, 4.

beiiye {beiie), iii, 9 ;
x, 3 (4).

10 (2 ).

benyc {behi). x, 3 (2). 10.

buhyul {buiiul''), xii, 15.

IxDrAm {banyoin), vii, 22.

bdpal {bdpath), ii, 5 ; i.x, 1 (2)

;

x,12(2).

ba rai {bardye), xi, 7.

bar {bar), viii, 3 (2).

bar (6rtr’). see mebnr, ix, 11.

hart (6c/r’). ix. 11.

bar {bar), i, 9 ;
v, 7 ;

vii. 2. 3, 5.

bar. see aydl bar, ix. 2.

bdran {bdrav), xi, 17.

bd‘ri {hdri), xi, 13.

bor (6or“), ii, 0.

brd {broh), xi, 4.

bro-bro {bruh-bruh), iii, 1, 2;

viii, 9.

bardbqr {bardbar), iii, 9.

buryau {bargau), vii. 10.

broh {bruh), xi, 0 ; xii, 7 (2).

broho {bruka), x, 1.

bar^k {burH-h), viii, 3.

bqrqk {biir^kh), ix, 7.

barqm {bar"m), vii, 24.

bdran {bdran*), viii, 5.

borun {borun), viii, 7,

buruH {borun), viii, 7.

brdnl {bronth), x, 5.

Imr^nyau {bdranyati), viii, 3.

barshq {bdr*shi), viii, 7.

barit '{barith), i, 10.

barren {baritin), vi, 15.

hare* {baray), ii, 3.

bus xii, 17.

bdshe {bdshi), v, 2.

he shumdr {b^-shumdr), xii, 20.

bishumar {bd-shumdr), xii, 21, 4.

bismiUa {bismilld), xii, 17.

basla {batla), viii, 6.

bal^ {bata), iii, 1.
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hata {bata). iii, 1 (3) ;
1C (2)

;

X, 3.

bat* {bltfi*), xi, 0.

but {bntli'‘). X, 5 (2) ; xii. 2.

bathn {balha), xii, 25.

bq'this {bnthis). xii. C. 7 (2).

bcth*' {bllh‘), viii, 5.

Inilla (bata), xi, 18.

butlq (hota). xi, G (2).

hnttqhqn (l>nta-han), x, 5.

biitlqnis (bofanis), xi, 4.

hoi*' (bdli). iii. 4.

bateau (hrit'niu), viii, 2. 5.

bdi'i (hbUi''). V, 9 ;
viii, 13 ;

x,

14.

bdbi (buts^), V. 10.

bdbnn (l)dhan), x, 14.

bdbnii (bdt'ian), viii. 1.

hdl'icn (bdt^^an), viii, C, 10.

hdvq ha (bdimhb), vii, 21.

bdvun (fcoK'JOi).

hvvophdi (be-u'dpha), x, 13.

bevophai (beuOphdffi), viii, 6.

he i'uphdl {beuSphoyi), viii, 11.

bdvar (bduyir), viii, 13.

he vdslu (beu'dsla), v, 11.

bay* (biyf), iii, 4.

bay {bay), viii, 11 (2); ix, 1,

6 (2 ).

bdyq {bdyi), viii, 11.

bay* {baye), iii, 2.

bdifc (baye), iii, 1 ;
viii. 1, 3,

G (2), 11. 2, 3; ix, 1, 4, 6;

xi, 12.

baye {bdyi), viii, 1,3; ix, 1 (2).

hay {boy*), v, 10 ; xi, 6 ; xii, 15.

bey {biyd), vi, 16.

beye {biyc), ii, 3 (3). 7 ; iii. 6 (2).

8. 9 (2) ; V. 3. 4 (8). 5. 6 (2).

7. 8. 9 (2), 10. 1 ; vi, 15 (2)

;

viii. 6, 7 (2). 9, 11 ;
x. 1 (2).

2. 3. 6. 7 (4) ;
xii. I (2). 4.

5 (2), 10, 3 (3), 8. 20. 1, 2 (4).

3, 4 (2). 5 (2).

bey (biif). xii. 1 (2).

boy {boy**), viii, 14.

boy {b6y'‘). ^^ii, 14.

buy {bdy). viii. 1 (2) ;
x, 10, 2, 4 ;

xii, 15.

biyd bdn {biydbdn), ii, 4.

b''ek (byekh), viii, 1.

b*ek (bydkh), xii, 10, 9,

b'^ck (bekh), xii. 10.

bydk (bi/akh), viii. 9, 14 ;
x, 1 ;

xii. 4. 13(3), 4.

hyck {bckh), xii, 3.

bayen (bayen), xii, 15.

hcyen {biyin), viii, 9.

b*yun {byon'*), vi, 4 (2).

b''iin {byon**). vii, 14 (2).

b'^iinuy {byonuy), vii, 2.

bayis {bdyis), v, 10 ; x, 3.

beyes {biyis), xii, 23.

beyis {biyis), vi, 11.

biyqs {biyis), viii, 5.

biyis {biyis). viii, 13.

byat, see tara byat, ii, 4.

byut {byufh'*), x, 7 (2) ; xii, 4.

byfil {byupt'‘), viii. 4 ;
x. 5.

(bith^), viii, 8 ;
xii, 2.

bydih {byiith“). ?di, 26 (2).

byoth (6yu^“), xii, 21.

byutk xii, 7.

b*uthus {byuthus), vi, 16.

bdz, see bqndul: bdz, ii, 7.

bdzau, see nazar {nazar) bazau,

ii, 1 ; X, 7, 8 ; xii, 23.

bdz {bdz), u. 2 (2). 3. 4 (3). 5, 6.

7. 10. 2 ; ix, 6.

bdz (6uz^), ii, 7 ; iii, 1 ;
v, 7 ;

X, 4 ; xii, 19.

bdz (6u2®), xi, 16.

bdzi gar {b6z*gdr), iv, 1, 2, 3, 4»

5. 6, 7.
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bozak {hdzakh), vi, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

6, 7. 8. 9. 10, 1, 2, 3, 4. G, 7.

hozun (bozan), xi, 1.

boz^na (bozana), x, 4 (2) ;
xii, 22.

bbz'^ne {bozana), viii, 5.

bozan {bozan), xi, 20.

bozana {bozayia), xii, 3.

bozan {bozan), vi, 10 ;
viii, 1,2;

xi. 15.

bozun {hozun), v, 3.

hozun {hozun'‘), xii, 7.

bozun {buzun), ii, 1, 10.

bazar {bazar), v, 7.

bozus {buz'‘nas), ii, 5.

bozit {buzith), vii, 27. 8.

bozuth {buzuth), xii, 20.

boz tarn {bozlam), iv, 1.

boz tuv {buz‘lav), vii, 9.

cha {chijd), v, 7.

cha {diuTi), xii, 19, 20.

cha {ch^h), X, 14 ;
xii, 2.

cha (chi/a), vi, 7.

chai {chei/), iii, 4 ; v, 5, 10 (3)

;

vii, 16; viii, 4; xii, 14 (2).

che {cMh), iii. 2. 3 (2). 4 (2) ;
v.

3. 12; vii, 1.2. 3. 7. 8,9, 10,

1, 3, 4. 8, 9, 20 (2), 2. 3. 6 (2).

7, 8, 9 (2). 30 (2). 1 ;
viii,

1 (2). 7. 10. 3 (2) ;
ix, 1 (2).

6(2); x,5. 6. 7. 10; xi. 11 ;

xii. 2. 4, 5, 7 (2). 10 (3), 1 (2),

6 (2). 8. 9 (5), 23.

che {chih). ii, 9 ;
iii. 3 (2) ;

v,

8, 10 ; viii. 1,3, 11,3; x, 6,

14 ; xi, 6, 7 ;
xii, 1, 3, 23.

chc {chuh), iii, 7 ;
v, 4.

che (c/iit/), X, 8.

che (chi/a), xii, 20.

ehe, see bo che, vi, 16.

chi {chih), viii, 1 ; x, 4 ;
xii, 16.

chi {diiy), v, 1.

chi {diiy), viii, 3.

chi {chutj), iv, 3 ; vii, 2, 3 ;
xii, 7.

chi {chih), vii, 30.

chi {chwj), vii, 2.

cho, see su cho, v. 7.

chu {chd}), X, 5.

chu {chih), X, 1 ; xii. 2.

chu {chuh), ii. 1.4. 5,6(2), 8.11;
iii, 1 (4). 2 (2), 4, 7 (3). 8 (2)

;

iv, 1 ;
v. 1 (2). 3 (2). 5. G (3).

7.8; vi. G. 7. 14; \ni. 1,27;

viii, 1. 5, G (2), 7 (2). 8 (2),

9 (2). 10 (2). 1. 2, 3 (5); ix.

1 (2),G(2). II
;

X, 1 (3). 3. 4, •

5 (4), 6 (2), 7 (4). 8 (5), 10,

2 (6). 3, 4 (4) ;
xi, 2. 13

;

xii, 2 (4). 3 (4). 4 (8). 6. 7, 8,

10, 1 (2), 4, 5 (4), 7 (4), 8,

9 (3), 20, 3. 4.

chu {chitra), viii, 5 (2) ;
x, 5 (3)

;

XU, 1,

chu {chuwa), v, 8 ;
viii, 5 ;

x, 12.

chu {chuy), iii, 4.

chuh {chuh), xi, 8.

chak {chekh), viii, 3, 11 ; ix, 1 ;

xii. 13, 23.

chek {chekh), ii, 9.

chuk {chikh), xi, 10, 8.

chuk {chukh), iii, 8 ; viii, 2

;

x, 1, 7. 12 (5), 4 ; xii. 1, 4,

5. 17.

chukq {chukh), i, 10.

chulM {chukha), xii, 7 (2).

chakia {calda), ix, 10 (2).

chuk na {chukhna), v, 5 ;
xii, 13.

chale {chila), vii, 14.

chqlqha {cluilahb), x, 5.

chdldn {cdldn), xi, 4.

chdldnq {cdldn), viii, 10.

cholun {cholun), x, 5.

chvlun {cholun), xii, 2.

chqm {chim), v, 10.

chem {chim), ix, 4.
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chiin {chtin), vi, 3 (2) : x, 12 ;

xi. 14. 5.

chum {chum), v, 8, 10 ;
vi, 0 ;

vii, 14..'5. 7.8(2), 24 (2). 6;

X. 12: xii. 4, 5, 7. 11,

4. 20.

chionf {chum), vii. 14.

chum'‘ {chum), vii, 17.

chnnq {chcna). xii, 0.

chun {chan), xi, 18.

chq nq {chcna). xii. 20.

che na {chcna), x, 7.

che nq {chcna). xii, 2.

chenq {chcna), X, G ;
xii, 19.

che 7ie {chcna), x, 14.

chUln {cyoh'‘). v, 9.

chon (cyoJi**), V, 9 (2) ;
xii, G.

chu na {chuna), iii, 3.

chun {cyon'‘), viii, 7 (2).

chu na {chuna), iv, 4, (3 ;
viii. 2 ;

xii, 2. 22.

chandq {cenda), xii, 15.

chandqs {ccndas), v, 5 ;
xii, 15.

chu nak {chunakh), viii, 1.

chan'' (c/jo/'i"), xi, 19.

chan^'c {cydhi), vi, 3.

chon^ {cy6n'‘), xii, 20, 2, 3.

chdny {chydn'^), x, 10.

chonuy {cydnuy), v, 9.

chony (c»/6m“), xii, 18.

chdn''en {cydncn), viii, 11.

char kas {carkas), vii, 19.

charkan {carkas), vii, 20.

chqa {chis), xii, 4, 5, 6, 18.

chqs {chia), vii, 5.

chqs, see khurachqs, v, 5.

chqaq {chisa), viii, 3, 11.

che sa {chisna), v, G.

dies {chis), v, 2, 3, 4, 5 (2), 6, 11 ;

vii, 11, 5, 22 (2); viii. 3, 6,

7, 11 (2); ix, 1, 6; xi, 9;
xii, 4, 6 10. 4 (2). 5.

che sai {ch^ay), ix, 1, 3.

chesai {chesay). ix, G.

chis {chis), ii, 3 (2) ;
xii, 3, 9.

chus {chis), X, 1 (2), 12.

chus {chus), ii. 4 (2), 11 ;
iii, 4, 8 ;

v, 4, 6, 11 (3); vii. 2G

;

viii. 3. 7. 8. 9 (3). 10. 1 (2)

;

X. 3, 4 (2). 8 (4), 10 (2). 2,

4 (3); xii. 1, 3 (7). 5 (2).

10 (2). 3 (3). 9 (2), 20. 3.

chus. see yichus, v, 5.

chusai {chusay), v, 11.

chqs nq {chdsna), xii, 15.

chus-na. see kahehus na. vi, 10.

chesna {chdsna), x, 4.

chit {citid). viii, 10 (2).

chctal {chdi t(d). ix, 6.

chu vai {chiuay), xii. 15.

chu voi {chiuay), .xii, 15.

chavdn {chduvn), xi, 3.

chdvuH {chawun), ix, 6.

chi'' {ckuy), ii, 11.

ch''q {diih), X, 6.

c/j*'a {chya), x, 10.

ch^au {chiwa), x, 1.

ckqy {chdy), x, 8.

chqy {chey), iii, 8.

chiy {chty), v, 4.

chiy {chSy), xii, 6.

chiy {chuy), ii, 2 ; v, 10 ;
vi, 14 ;

vii, 31 ;
viii, 13 ;

x, 4

;

xii, 14.

chiyai {chdySy), ix, G.

chiiy {chiy), x, 12.

(c/jtm), x, 5.

chyum {chitn), x, 12.

ddan {dian), x, 5, 12.

. cA^'an' {cy6h% viii, 11.

chyenq {china), xii, 17.

cA*'on (cydn**), x, 14 \
xii, 16.

cA*'un (cy6H“). viii, 7.

chayen {ciyin), viii, 7.
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ch^'anqs {chdnas), vii, 17, 20.

clt^'anis {ci/dnis), v, 9 (2).

ch*qn'' (cyoh"). \iii. 3.

ch^’diiife {qjdhe), x, 12.

ch^dhijen {ci/dnen), viii, 3.

ch^uta {chiv to), vii, 9.

ch*avdn {cdvcdn), vi, 15 ;
vii, 31 ;

xii, 6.

ch^auvna {cMwana), x, 1.

ch''aye h'‘e (cdijihe), viii, 7.

chiz (ciz), xii, 19.

ceahtnq (ceshma), i, 3.

cUy [ckuy), i, 13.

(In {dah), v, 6.

do (ddh), xii, 23.

dil (d^h), V, 11.

dah {dah), vii, 18.

d<dji, soe zuu^ dtibi, viii, 1.

dob (ddb), xii, G.

dob"^ (ddba), xii, 7.

dobfhqnq {ddba-hand), viii, 7.

dohas {ddbas), xii, G, 7.

dqhdvit {dahdvith), x, 3.

d/dnq hek {ddp'zihckh), xi, 15.

dahzi hek {ddp^zihdkh), xi, 15.

dqbzik {ddp*zikh), v, 7.

dach^nq {dachini), viii, 7.

dad {ddd'*), ix, G.

dd'de {dddi), vii, 22.

dM^ (ddda), iii, 4.

dod v, 3, G, 7 ;
vii, 1 (2),

21 ; xii, 15 (2).

dud {dod"), xii, 25.

dud^ (ddda), ii, 3.

dudq {ddda), xi, 13 (2).

ddd kha {dddkhah), ii, 5.

dod^mdj* {ddda-mdjS), v, 2.

dod^mqj {ddda-mdj^), v, 2.

dod^mSj {ddda-maji), v, 2.

daden {ddddn), vi, 14.

dad^ri {dadari), ii, 10.

diddr (diddr), iv, 5.

dq*dis {dodis), v, 6 (2).

ladni (ddd'laday), vii, 9.

dagdi {dagay), ii, 5 ;
viii, 8.

degq {degu), vi, 16.

dagaye (dagay). ii, 5.

dagny (daySy), ii, 11.

doh (ddh), iii, 5 ;
v, 11.

dok (dAlia), viii, 3.

doha (ddha), viii, 11 (2); xii,

4(2).

doka (ddka), viii, 3 (2) ;
xii, 1,

11(2).

dohq (ddha), viii, 3, 7, 11.

doh'* (ddho), iii, I.

doho (ddha), ii, 7, 8 ; v, 1 (2), 5 ;

\iii, 1 (3) ; x, 12 ; xii. 9.

dohuch (rf5A»c“), X, 10, 4.

dohuk (ddhuk''), x, 10.

dohas (ddhas), xii, 4.

duh" (ddh'), iii, 4.

daje {duj'‘), xi, 18.

dqj (wuz^), viii, 1 1.

dujdn (dnjan), xi, 7.

dqjis (tpuz'^s), viii, 11.

dik (dikh), viii, 11.

ddkh'li (dokhU-i), xii, 19.

dakhe ndvdn (dakhandicdn), xi,

IG.

dukhtare (dukhtar-S), v, 11.

dokhf'rdt (ddh la rdOi), vii, 3.

ddkas {(lakds), xi, 6.

da'li (dhti), v, 2.

dil (dil), ii. 5 ;
V, 7.

doili (ddh), V, 9.

datil (caret), vii, 20.

doTil (dam), viii. 7, 10, 1, 3 ; x,

1(4).

ddliUi (dalHd), x, 1.

dallla (dalUfi), viii, 8, 11 ;
x, 1.

dalHq (dardd), viii, G.

dale muy {ddiomuy), xi, 14.

duleny (duldn'), xii, 23.
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dilas {dilas), i, 7 ;
ii, 5 ;

^^ii, 11

;

xii, 15 (2).

dtldsq {dilasa), ix, 7.

dim {dim), iii, 1 ; v, 11 (2) ;
viii,

3, 4 ; xii, 7, 15, 8.

dimai {dimatj), v, 6, 11 : xii,

4. 7.

diman {dimav), ii, 8.

dimoi {dimoif), x, 1.

dnmbij {ddmbij'*), xi. 9.

dim^ ha {dimaho), \ii, 23.

hak {dimahakh), vii, 20.

daman, see mukq daman, ix, 1.

ddmanas {ddmanas), v, 9 (3).

ddnq {ddndh), viii, 1.

dana, see nd ddna, xi, 11.

ddn{dbn% xii, 22 (2), 3 (2).

dinq {dini), ix, 7.

din* {din*), x, 1.

din* {din-i), iv, 6.

don (rf^n), viii, 1, 4, 6, 11 (2);

X, 11
;

xii, 11, 4, 5.

dand {danda), v, 11.

danda {danda), v, 11.

don hqndi {ddb-hatidi), xii, 19.

du*n*has {dun*ydhas), xii, 18.

dondn {d^mn), x, 7.

ddnqs, see i\d ddnqs, ii, 5.

don'f vai {ddnatcay), x, 6.

donovai {ddnaway), xi, 12.

don'^vai (ddnatcay), x, 13.

dunuvai {ddnatcay), x, 4.

din'f {din*), x, 2.

{din% xii, 3.

duny*haa {dun*yaluis), xii, 18.

dap {daph), xii, 4 (2).

dapai {^apay), v, 5.

dapdi {dapay), iii, 4.

dapi {dapi), x, 1.

dqpi (dapi), v, 9.

dop {dop**), V, 9; viii, 1, 13;

X, 2, 8 ;
xii, 5. 19.

dop'^ {dop'*), ii. 4 ;
xi, 12.

dup {dop**), xi, 2, 14 ;
xii, 4.

dup"^ {dop**), xi, 11.

dop hak {dop'*hakh), x, 12.

dophak {dop'*hakh), viii, 1.

dop ham {dop'*ham), v, 8.

dophas {dop'*has), x, 5, 6.

dop has {^p'‘has), v, 8 ; x, 8,.

12 ; xii, 1.

dop'‘has {dop'‘has), iii, 8 (2)

;

viii, 3. 4 (2). 5 ; x, 1, 2. 7,

12 ;
xii. 1. 17, 23.

dnphas {dop'*has), viii, 11.

dopuk {dopukh), ii, 1 ; v, 7 ;

viii, 1, 2 ; x, 1 ;
xii, 18.

dop'‘maH {dopum'*wa), x, 12.

dopiim {dop'*wam), x, 12.

dap'*nai {da}xinay), xii, 16.

dapdn {dapdn), ii, 1, 2 ; iii, 2,

3. 4 (4). 5. 6. 7, 8. 9 (2);

iv, 1 ; v. 1, 3. 4. 6 (2). 6, 7,

8. 9 (2), 11 (4). 2. 6 (5);

vii, 2. 3. 7, 8. 9, 10. 1. 3, 4,

8. 9, 20. 2. 3. 4. 6 (2). 7. 8,

9. 30. 1 ; viii. 1 (2), 3 (2).

4, 5. (2). 6, 8 (2). 9 (2)

;

viii. 10. 1. 2; ix, 1 (2). 4,

6 (2) ;
X. 1 (4). 2. 3, 4 (2),

6. 7. 8 (5), 10 (3), 2 (6), 3,

4 (4). 8 ; xii. 3 (6), 4 (2),

5 (3). 6 (2), 7, 8. 9. 10 (4),

1 (2), 3 (3). 4 (2), 5, 8, 9 (2),

20 (4), 2, 4, 5. 6.

dapdn (caret), xii, 22.

dapdn {dapdn), ii, 3, 5, 12 ;
viii,lU

dapdn {dapdn), ii, 9, 10 ; iii, 3 ;

viii, 11.

dapun {dapun), v, 8.

dopun (dopun), ii, 7, 9, 11 ;
iii»

9 ; V, 6, 8, 9, 10 ; viii, 3, 4,

6, 9, 10, 3 ; X, 2, 6 (3) ;
xii,

13, 9, 21 (2).
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dopun (caret), viii, 10.

dopun {dapuii'‘), v, 9.

dop'^nai {dop'^nay), x, 12.

dop'‘ nak {dop'^nakh), viii, 1 ; x, 1.

dop^nak {dop'‘mkIi), v, 8 ; vi

16(3); viii, 4 (3), 5 (2), 10,1
X, 1 (2). 5 (2). 6 (2). 12 (2)

xii, 1 (2).

dopu ruik (dop'^nakh). ii, 6.

dopunak {dop'‘nakh), ii, 8 ;
v, 8.

da^Hinam {dapanam), ii, 11,

dopu nam (dop'^nam), iv, 4.

nas {dop^nas), v, 4 ; viii, 7.

dop'‘m8 {dop'‘nas), iii, 1 (3),

2, 5 (4), 8 (4). 9 (3) ; V, 1.4
(2). 5. G (3), 8, 9 (4), 12 ;

vi. 5. 8. 14. 5 (4) ; viu, 3 (2).

6. 8. 9 (3). 10. 1 (5); ix.

1(2), 4; X, 6(2), 10; xii. 1.

4 (6). 5 (2). 7 (3). 10, 1,5(7),
0 (3). 8 (3), 20, 1. 2. 4, 5.

dop^nqs {dop^ntu), iii, 4.

dopuiuis {dop'^naa), iii, 1, 4, 5;
V, 5 ;

viii. 11.

dopunq^ (<io/>"/ja«), ii, 9, 11 ;

iii. 4.

dujxis {dfipaa), xii, 19.

dapus \dapu8), xii, 20.

dopua {dopua), v, 1 ; xii. 1 (4).

dopuaq (dopua), i, 7.

dq*pUj (dapiy), xii, 1 8.

dapyau (dapydv), xii, 24.

dopuy (dopuy), xii, 15.

dap^am (dapydm), ix, 4.

dap*amak (dapydmakh), xi, 15.

dapHim (ddp'zim), v, 8 (2).

dar (dar), ii, 5.

dqr (dar), ii, 4.

ddrau, see kabar darau, ii, 6.

darau, see kfiabqr ddrau, x, 7, 8.

dd'ri, (ddri), v, 4.

dar (dor*), ix, 11 (2).

dd'ri (ddri-), v, 4 (2),

dd'ri (ddri), v, 4.

dd'ri, see vuph dd'r'i, ii. 12.

dd'ri. see vupha dd'ri. ii, 5, 6, 7,

10 .

drVri, see vuphd dd'ri. ii, 2.

ddiri, see vup/ia ddirl, ii, 3, 4 (3).

ddirl, see vupha ddirl, ii, 2.

dur (dur), viii. 11 (2) ;
x. 7.

duri (ddri), vii, 18 ; x, 7.

drdn (drdv). ii. 8 : iii, 1, 3, 4 (2)

;

v, 1. 4, 5. G. 9; vi, 7; viii,

9 (2)

;

.X, 2. 3, 4 (2). 5 (2).

7 (2). 9, 14 (2)

;

.xi, 4. 13 ;

xii. 4. 5 (2). 10, 1. 3, 5. 7, 8.

0. 20. 3.

dqrbdr (darbdr), viii, 11.

dard (dard), ix, 8.

drdy (drag), vi, 15.

drdk (drdkh), vi, 11.

ddran (duran), vii, II.

drVri )iam (dbr*nain), vii, 25.

deraa (ddrna), v, 11.

derqa (deraa), viii, 9.

drds (drda), xii, 3 (2).

drat (drbt"), x, 5.

drdtia (drdti), ix, 5.

darvdza (darudza), viii, 4 (2).

dqrvdzq (darwazii), viii, 11 (3), 2.

drdy (drdy). ix. 9.

drdye (drdyc), iii, 1.2; v.7(2). 9.

dray (drdy), x, 11

,

driy (driy). viii, 1 (2). 2.

drdyaa (drdySa), vii, 7.

diaq (di-aa), x, 8.

dieq (dia), xii, 4.

diahdn (deahdn), vi, 12.

deshun ((iwAun“), xii, 22.

ddahil (dlshith), v, 2.

daakata (daakhala), xii. 21.

daakalh (daskhaiJi), xii, 22.

dasaa (ddaaa), v, 4 (2).

rf
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dit {dith), vi, 7 ;_x. 12.

dd(h, see la'r*' ddth. xii, 19.

dithai [diln>f), v, 2.

dilhin (ditin), x, 2.

dithas (dits^s), viii. 7.

ditnin (ditam), x, H.

(ditim), x, 12 (2).

(dil'niakh). ix, 11.

dil'^nas (dilin), \n, 5.

ditinas (dil'nas). x, 14.

f/jb vi, 16.

dits'^ has (dits^has), x, 5.

di(st(k {dils'‘kh), iii, 8.

ditsan (dits'*n), X, 7 (2).

(dit5'‘n), X, 7.

rff'bMU (rfib“H). xii, 7, 12.

rfifegno*' v, 9 ; x, 8.

ditto (dito), V, 9 ;
x, 4.

ditli (dit*), xi, 17.

dava (dou'dh), v, G.

data (dawn), vi, 14.

dovd (damVi), v, G (3).

dava (dou'o), v, 4.

ddvd (ddudh), v, 11.

davahan (datvahan), v, G.

divan (ditvdn), v, 11 ;
vii, 11, 4,

7, 8, 22 ;
X, 14 ;

xii, 4, 14,

7 (2), 23.

(du'd-iji), i, 3.

doye (dayS), iv, 1.

diya (day*), vii, 2.

diyu (diyw), xii, 21.

dlyu (diyiv), x, 12.

doyau (^yav), iii, 1 ;
v, 7 ; viii,

2, 3, 5 ;
X, 5.

doye (ddyi), viii, 7

.

duy (ddy), vi, 6.

dyau (div), xii, 7.

diyehe (diyihe), viii, 13.

dtywn (diyum), vi, 16.

duyamis (ddyimis), viii, 6.

dyun (dyun% x, 6.

dydr (dyar), i, 9 ;
x, 1, C.

d''ul (dyun, V, 9 ; x, 2.

dyut (rfy»n. viii. 11.2.

dyiU(dyutJn. H (2)-

dyut (dyuth'‘). vi, 15 ;
x. 12.

dyuih (dyun, xii. 22 (2).

d''iithuk (dyutukh), xii, 24.

dyuthum (dyxitjiunt), vi, 15 (2).

dHiihnn (dyutu7i), xii. 25.

dyiith'^nas (dyurnas), xn, 22.

dyuthut (dyxithuth), vi. 15.

d*utxik (dyutukh), v, 10.

d<'utuk (dyutukh), xii, 17.

dyitiuk (dyutukh), x, 5.

dyot mai (dyulh'‘may). xi, 1.

dyi(t'‘mau (dyutum'^u-a), x, 12.

dyutfmut (dyut'‘n\oV‘). viii, 1.

dyutmut (dyuV^mon, v. G ;
viii, 1.

dyuUnut (dyutli^nion, 14.

dHUmat x, 12.

dyuV^mut (rfyurmof"), x, 12.

d''itatnqty 12.

d''uiun (dyutun), v, 4.

d‘'u/un (dyutun), x, 5.

dyutun (dyutun), v, 4 ;
viii, 4, 7.

dyutun (dyutun), x, 9, 11, 2, 3,

5(2).

dyut^nak (dyut^nakh), x, 5.

dyutqnak (dyiUynakh), ii, 7.

dyuV^nak (dyuV^nakh). xii, 17.

(dyut'^nas), xii. 16.

dyuV^nas (dyut*nas), v, 6.

dyutqnas (dyui“n<w), x, 6.

dyutqnqs (dyuV^nas), i, 9.

dyutqnas (dyuV^nas), xii, 5, 7 (2),

11 .

dyiU'‘nas (dyut'^nas), xii, 15, 6.

dyutanay (dyulun^y), ii, 7.

dyutus (dyulus), i, 10 ;
xii, 4.

dyav^z^ (diva'Zath), xii, 16.

diyiy (diyiy), xii, 14.

dSz, Bce (iran ddz, ii, 7.
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tUzi {dizi), V, 7.

dozakas {dozfikas), xii, 19, 20.

dazdn {dazdn), viii, 13 ; x, 7.

dazan' {dazon'), x, 7.

dazqn, see ilran dazan, ii, 7.

diz'^ek {dizikh), xii, ic.

fakira {phaknd), x, 7.

fakir {phakir), i, 2 ;
ii, 1, 2,

3 (2), 9 ; iii, 1 ; x, 7 (5).

8 (6), 9. 12 (3), 4 (2).

fakira (jphaklrdh), ii, 1 (2).

fakira (phaklra), ii, 3 ;
x, 8.

faklrau {phaklrav), v, 8.

faklri {phaklriyS), x, 9.

faklrl (phaklrl), x, 14.

fakira (phaklro), ii, 2.

fik^r (j)hikir% xii, 20.

fik"ra {phikirdh), xii, 19, 24.

faklran {jdiaklran), vi, 13 ; x, 12.

faklran {jihaklran), iii, 1 ;
x,

7
'(2), 8.

fakiras {phaklras), iii, 9.

faklras {phaklras), x, 8.

fakiras (pluiklras), ii, 3, 4, 7, 8

;

iii, I, 2 ;
x, 8

faklrqsund {phaklra-sond"), x, 12.

faklrqsqjiz {phaklra-sUm^), x, 8.

faklrqsunz {phaklra-siim^), x, 14.

forsat (phorsat), xi, 2.

fursalh {phursath), xii, 17.

ga igah), vi, 12.

ga, see har ga, viii, 7.

ga (gdh). vi, 13.

ga, see har ga, xii, 3.

gai {gay), ii, 1, 4 ;
iii. 5 ;

vi, 9,

16; viii, 3 (3). 4, 6. 8, 11 (2),

2, 3 ;
X, 1 ; xi, 3 ;

xii, 6, 11,

23.

gau {gav), ii, 3 (3), 6, 7, 12

;

iu, 1, 8. 9 (3) ;
V, 5. 9, 10 (2),

1 ; vi, 6. 12, 6 ; viu, 2 (2),

3 (2), 6, 7 (2), 9 (2), 10 (3),

ija'li

1 (2), 3; X, 4, 7 (3), 10; xi.

18; xii. 1. 4 (4). 7,9 (2), 10,

2 (2), 3, 0 (3). 8.

gau (jr5<-“), xi, 12.

gau, see sqr'gau, iv, 3.

gau {gav). ii, 1.

gau {g6i% xi, 12.

gajt {gav), v, 5 ;
vi, 16.

gau {gav), ii, 1.

gau {gov^), vi. 15.

goi {gay), v. 9.

gab (gob), iii, 6 (2).

gab'^r {gabar), xii, 15.

gabqr {gabar), viii, 1, 3.

gadq {gada), i, 9.

gddq {gada), i, 8.

gud'* (gdda), ^^ii, 3.

gud^ {g6da), xii, 15.

guda {g6da), xi, 5.

glide {gdda), iv, 2 ;
v, 9.

gudnn {godun), v, 10, 2.

guda'ny {gddah), iii, 1.

guden^'i {gddahiy), viii, 10.

gudeny {gddah), x. 12 ;
xi, 2.

gudeiiy (gddah), xi, 3, 10.

gudeny {gdilahiy), x, 3 ; .xii, 6.

gudehyi {gddahiy), xii, 4.

gudehyl (gdi^hiy), K, 10.

gude nyechi hqndi {gddahici-

handi), xii, 10.

gudehyuk {gOdanyuk^), viii, 13.

gud nyukuy {gddahukuy), viii, 5.

gud^run (gudarun), viii, 5.

gud^ryau {gudariv), v, 9 (2).

gadoi yiye {gaddyiyi), x, 2.

gah {gdh), vi, 2 ;
xii, 2.

gdhqm {goham), x, 4.

ghdsh (gwash), viii, 9.

gqj^nas {gdj^nas), vii, 19.

gdk {gdkh), iii, 9 ;
viii, 13, 4.

gdl igdl), ix, 4.

gaHi {gali), xii, 24.
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ga'l‘ {gdl'), xii. 2i3.

guV {guV). V. 9.

giddm (gdldm), viii, 5, G (6), 8, 11

(2). :M2)._
giihlnmn {gdlanuin). vi, 14 ;

viii,

11 .

guldmnn {gukliwin), viii, 7, 8.

guUlmqs {goldtnas), viii, 11.

gul(hnqsiiiul{gdlania-so)id'‘).yiu,(i.

guUlfmsnnz {gdlamfi-siitn'^), viii.

11
.'

gahnul {gdl'‘mot'% ii, 11.

g(i}un {gaUin'‘), xii, 19.

gai mn {gag^nxng). vii, 12.

gom igom), iii, 1 ;
v, 7 ;

vii, 12, 3 ;

viii, 9, 10.

gommut {gamof'‘), i, 4.

gdman .xi, 8,

gum^ra yig {gum-roifi), vii, 12.

gomus {gamot'*), v, 10.

gamnl* v, 9.

gamut {gdmol'*), ix, 1 (2), 6 (2)

;

xii, 4, 23.

gamut (gamot'^), ii, 4 ; iii, 1 ;

viii, 1 ; X, 7.

gamut {gdmot'‘), v, 2 (2), 5.

gqmgl^ (gamdV), x, 7, 8.

gamut'' {gamdt'), xii. 20.

gamuts ((/amub"), xii, 10.

gdnau {gdnau), xi, 15.

guna {gdndh), viii, 11 (2).

gand {gand), x, 3.

gand* igdnd^), v, 9.

gandi (gdnd*), xi, 9.

gund {gdnd'‘), v, 4 {3).

gand'^mqty* {gdndUndt*), x, 5.

gandin {gdndin), x, 2 (2).

gundun (gondun), v, 10, 2.

gund'^nas (gond'‘nas), v, 11.

gandit {gandith), iii, 8.

gand* zyes {gdnd'zSs), v. 6.

gdnas {ganas), v, 9 ; ix, 2.
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gangs (ganas), v, 9,

gan''i (gaiie), viii, 13.

gauge {gahe), x, 7.

gupaV (gdpoV). v, 10 (2), 1 (2).

gitpal''e {gdpalc), v, 11.

gar igar), v. 3.

gar (gara), iii, 1, 9 : v, 9, 10 ;

xii, 8.

qar^ (gara), iii, 2, 3 (2); v, 1,

5 (2). 10 (2) ; xii. 19. 22.

gara {gara). v, 4, 10 ; x, 4, 6, 7,

14 ; xii. 1, 4 (2), 5 (3), 10.

1 (2). 2, 3, 4. 8 (2), 20. 2, 5.

gar* {^fdr’), v, 4.

gar* {gari), v, 10.

gar, pee nan gar, xi, 10.

gar {gdr), xi, 5.

gar see bazi gar, iv, 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7.

ya*ri {gari), iii. 1 ; x, 5 ;
xii,

4 (2). 5 (2).

gg*ri {gdr), vii, 27.

gur {gur*), xi, 6.

gur {gur'*), iii, 8 ; x, 3.

gur* {gur*), xi, 8 ;
xii, 1.

gur* {guri), ii, 6.

gur {gur*), xi. 12.

gur {gur**), xi, 13.

gur hdye {gur*-hdyS), xi, 12.

gardan {gardan), ii, 8.

garm (^ara»i), i, 11.

garqn (^aran), xi, C.

gardn (gaddn), v, 1.

gara ndvdn {garandican), xi, 17.

garqs {garas), ix, 4 (2).

guris {guris), ii, 6, 11 ; iii, 8 (2)

;

X, 5.

grost {gnjust**), ix, 4.

grist Wy {gr'ist*-bdy), ix, 1.

grist hdye ix, 1.

grisV^ SSy {gnsl*-hdy), ix, 6 (2).

grisl^ hdye ix, 1.
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grest^ bage {grut‘'bdg^), ix. 6.

grestg hdye (gfist^-baije), ix, I. 4.

grist gargs (grlst'-garas), ix, 4.

grestg gargs {grlsl‘-garas), ix, 4.

gresTeyi {grestin), ix, 7.

gar''e (gare), v, 7.

gray (gray), ix, 12.

graye {grayi). vii, 11.

gur^au (gxiryau), xii, 2.

gur'^en-hgnz {guren-hiinz'*), xii, 3.

gar ze (garza), \'ii, 26.

garzanas (gorzanas), u, 1.

gas (gos), iv, 3.

gasg (gasa), x. 5 (3) ;
xi, 6, 9 (2).

gase {gdsa), xi, 7.

gasu (gasa), xi, 12.

g^ (gos), viii, 11.

gas igos), v, 4.

gas (gos), v, 5 ;
x, 10.

gos (gos). iii, 4, 8 ;
viii, 4. 10

;

X, 12, 4 ; xii, 12.

gosai (gosay), xi, 18.

gash (gash), iii, 3 ; v, 5, 7.

gash (gwash), xii, 2 (2).

gosony (gus6h'‘), v, 9.

gat (gaih), iii, 4.

gatg (ga^), i, 6.

gatij (gat°j''). v, 3, 10.

gut*Ui (gul'ld), vii, 12.

gatily (gdlH^), viii, 1 (2).

gats (gatsh), iii, 5 ;
vi, 17 ;

viii,

10; xi, 2; xii, 4, 5. 11 (2),

4, 20.

gatsa (gatsHi), xii, 1 1, 22, 3.

gatsau (gatshav), viii, 3 ; xii, 18.

gatse (gatshi), v, 1, 4 (2), 8, 9 (2)

;

viii, 2, 8, 10, 1 ; X, 3. 5 (2),

12 ; xii, 4 (2), 5, 6 (4), 10 (2),

3 (2), 6 (2), 9. 20 (3), 2.

gatse (gatshiy), xii, 7, 13.

gatse (gatshi), viii, 7, 8.

gats* (gatsh), ii, 9.

gatsi (gatshi), viii, 6, 11.

gatsu (gatshn), xi, 11.

gots (gotsh'‘), v, 7.

guts (gotsh'‘), v. 7 : xii, 19.

gatsak (gatshakh), v, 5, 6 ; xii, 18.

gats'^m xgafshi-na), xii, 16.

gats'^nai (gaishanay), xii, 5.

gatsan (gatshan), v, 4, 8 ;
xi, 12,

gatsdn (gatshan), iii, 6 ;
v, 1 ;

viii, 1 (3) ;
x, 5 ; xii, 4 (3),

19, 23.

gatsuH (gatshuH'‘), v, 9, 10 ;
xii,

6, 24.

gatse nam (gatsJuinam), x, 1, 2.

gats<M (gatshes), xii, 18.

gatses (gatshes). v, 9.

gats tq (gatshta), xi, 1.

gatsi^ (gatshiy), xii, 5.

gats'^a (gatshiv), x, 7, 8.

gatsiy (gatshiy), xii, 7, 21 (3).

gatsiye (gatshiyi), xii, 13.

gatsyu (^a&Aiu), vii, 4.

gats^'em (gatshim), x, 3, 6 ;
xii,

3 (2), 7.

gats'^es (gatshis), x, 3.

gatsyes (gatshis). x, 5.

gavdi (gawdy*), x, 12.

gdvun (gdv'^n), vi, 15.

gayau (gaydv), xii. 15.

gay* (gayS), iii, 1, 4.

gay* (gaye), vii. 16.

gaye (gayi), iii, 1.9; v, 9, 10, 1 ;

viii, 11 ;
X, 1, 14 (2) ; x, 8 ;

xii, 2, 9, 10, 2, 3.

99y* {gay^, iii. 8,

5 *'o;a (giji), xi, 10.

gayetn (gayim), ix, 4.

gayqs (gayis), x, 6.

gazruivi (gaziuivi), i, 1.

guzrdn (guzardn), xi, 19.

ha (ha), xii, 19.

ha, sec bdvq ha, vii, 21.
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ha. see hav'> ha. vii, 21.

ha, see dim'^ ha, vii, 23.

ha, see hare ha, ii, 11.

ha, see vuch'^ ha. viii, 10.

ha, .see yeisanq ha, v, G.

ha {ha), ii. 2, 3. 4 ; x, 4 ;
xi, 3 ;

xii, 10.

hai {hay), v, 4 (4) ; ix, 7, 8, 9,

10;' xi, 14. G, 9.

hai, see kur hai, iv, 2.

hai, sec mulhai, v, 2.

hau {hai'), v, 4 (2) ;
xi, 11.

hail {hdo). xii. 14.

he, see dsi he. ii, 4.

hi {hih‘). xii. 1.

ho {hau), ii, 10.

ho, see k*qho. v, 5.

ho, see hjqho, v, 4.

hoi, see yi hoi, xii, 20.

ho {ho), ii, 3.

habjosln {hab-jushl), xii. 22.

hcch {hech), v, 3.

hadf {had), vii, 15.

hihis {hihis), viii, 5, 13.

hak, see rf/m” hak, vii, 20.

hak, sec dop hak, x, 12.

hak, see kar^ hak, xii, IG.

hak. see kur hak, xi, 17.

hak, see vuck hak, viii, 1,

hak, sec dabzq hek, xi, 15.

hek, see dabzi hek, xi, 15.

huk, see feir" huk, xii, 19.

huk* {hdkh*), vi, 15.

ha*khi {hakh-i), xii, 15.

hakim {hakim), vi, 14.

hakima {hakimd), vi, 13.

hukqm {hukuin), viii, 12.

hukum {hukiim), ii, 7 ;
viii, 4

;

X, 9, 13 ; xii, 7.

huk^rm {huhn-i), xi, 4.

huhn {hukum), viii, 11, 3 ;
x, 5.

hekqmali {hikmat-i), i, 11.

hekqmats {hekmUb"), i, 12.

haD {haUi), xii. 17.

hal{hal).y\\.9-, ix, 4 (2) ; xi. 17.

hil {hel*). vi, 15.

halam {halam), ix, 11 (2).

haD mas {halamas), v, 4.

haDmas {halamas). v, 5.

halamas {halamas). v, 4.

helcn {hclen), vi, 15.

ham, sec dop ham, v, 8.

hamai, see lade hamai, x, 3.

ham, see pin ham, vii, 10.

himai, {hSmay). v, 11.

hamud {hamud), \'ii, 4.

ham nishin {hamnishin), vii,

20 (2).

ham nishinan {hamnishlnan), vii,

24.

ham nishinan {hamnishlnan), vii,

21 .

hamsai {hamsdyS), x, 5.

ham sdyc {hamsdy^, x, 12.

hna {hand), see pdr''ehna, xii, 2.

h“na, see rabe li^na, v, 6 (2).

h^nd {hand), xii, 17 (2).

han (han), iii, 1 ; x, 5 ;
.xii, 21.

liana {hand), x, 3, 5.

han {han), x, 5.

han, see rab‘‘hqn, v, 6.

han, see rabq han, v, 6.

hqna {hand), xii, IG.

hand {hand), x, 5.

hqnq (hand), viii, 7.

hani (Aani), viii, 6 (2).

hdunai {h6w'*nay), v, 4 (2).

hen (Aan), xii. 13.

honi (Aun‘). viii, 4.

hun, see muk'*ldva hun, x, 1.

hun {hun% viii, 12 (2).

hun (AMn“), viii. 9 (6), 10 (4).

hum (Aun‘), viii, 13.

handi {handi), x, 7.
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hand' (hand'), v, 6.

hqndi {handi), x, 7 ; xii, 10, 9.

hund (fiond''), iii, 1. 5 ;
v. 1, 2, 5,

9 ;
vii, 1 ; viii, 1, 3, 9 ; x,

2 (2), 4 (2). 9 (2) ; xii. 5 (3).

15.

handis (handis), v, 4 ;
viii. 6 (3).

13 (2) ; X. 3 (2). 5, 7, 10.

hangqt^ imngq {hanga-ta-manga),

iii, G.

huH nak (h6ii''‘nakh), xii, 18.

haunam {how'^nam), v, 4.

hunis {hunts), viii, 9, 10 (3).

hatizq {hanza), viii, 11.

hqnz {hUnz"), iii, 5, 6 ;
viii, 11 ;

X, 3 ; xii. 3.

hanza (hatiza), viii, 4.

hqnzq. (hanza), viii, 3, 4.

httmq {}tdnzah), i, 4.

hum {hiinz'*), viii, 3.

hum (caret), xii, 6.

hdpat {hajxilh), ix, 2.

hdput {hdputh), ii, 10, 1 (3), 2.

hdpqtan (hdjxilan), ix, 4.

hupqtas {hdpalas), ii, 10, 1.

har (har), ii, 2.

fuirde {har^da), ix, 8.

luir ga (hargah), viii, 7.

har gd {hargah), xii, 3.

hargd {hargah), xii, 3.

hargq hay {hargdh-ay), viii, 10.

haffgdkyey {hargah-kiy), viii, 13.

hqri hgri (hdr^ /tar‘), xi, 8.

harik {hardk*), ii, 3.

hardn (hardii), vii, 24 ; xii, 9 (2).

A^r^'au {h^rydv), x, 12,

h^reyek {h'^reyikh), x, 5.

h^sq {hasa), x, 1.

ha se (hasa), ii, 11.

has, see aHye has, vi, 16.

has, see dop has, v, 8 ;
x, 8, 12 ;

XU, 1.

has, see c/jb" has. x, 5.

has, see kur has. viii, 2.

has, see nuingq has. xii. 19.

has, see nyu fias, viii, 9.

has, see trdu has, x, 12.

has, see (sun has, xii, 4.

hasa {hasa), vi, 11.

hasa {hasa), x, 1 (6), 4 (2), 8 ;

xii, 1 (2). 5, 10.

hasa, see tsahasq, v, 7.

hose {hasa), x, 1 (2).

hqs (hes), xii, 20.

hish {hish"), x, 7.

hash {hosh), i, 5.

hushdr {hushydr), v, 5 (3).

}iost {hosV‘), vi, 16 (2).

host'‘ (}iosV^). vi, 16.

hat {hath), i. 8; ii, 12; viii. 9.

10 (2) ; X. 1 (4). 2 (3), 6.

hat, see muslq hat, xi, 19.

hql {hath), viii. 10.

hatq {hata), x, 5.

haiai {hatay). xii, 15.

halo (hato), x, 5.

het {hdth). iii, 1 ; v, 7.

hit (heih), i. 8.

hot (hot"), v, 7.

hut {hoi"), vii, 14.

hatq bud‘ {/iata-bud‘), ix, 9.

haihas (hatas), v, 10,

hatan (Itatan), v, 1.

hatqs (hatas), i, 9 ; v, 12.

Itatis (hatis), viii, 1.

Jid tsa (hdtshd), vi, 9.

hots {ho(s"). xii. 12 (2).

huts (hots"), xii, 15.

heisamatsq (hdtsamatsa), x, 14.

hitsan (hitsan), v, 7.

hitsan (hitsan), x, 11.

hitsan (hith), v, 4.

hitsan (hets^n), iii, 4.

hitsun (Aeft^n), v, 6.
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hibanas (heb^nas), v, 6.

hibnnas (hebanas), viil, 7.

hab'^uk {habyuk'*), xii, 15.

havn (hauah), vni, 7.

havai {hduaij), iii, 8.

lidivi {haL'i), v, 0.

fidv^ ha {haiiahd), vii, 21.

hardla (hatcala), \nii, 4.

havdla {hau'dla), v, 7, 10 (2), 2 ;

x.‘l2 (4). 22.

havdlc (hawdla), x, 12.

havdld (hawdla), 12.

havdla'' (haudla-y), x, 7.

havun (hoivun), vi, 16; xii, 15.

hdvun (Aoi^un), ii, 3.

hdv'^nom (hdu'cnan), iv, 7.

hdviis (howus), V, 4.

Iifivut (hou'ulh), vi. 5.

hdvtam (hdvtam), v, 9.

havdt/e (hawd-ifi), ii, 6.

h''e (heh). xi. i'2.

h^e, see ch''aye h^e, ^^ii, 7.

h''c, see kavi AV, viii, 7.

Avu (AywA"). X. 7 (2) ;
xii. 4.

hay (hdy), v, 7.

hay, see harga hay, viii, 10.

hay, see yi hay, viii, 10.

hyu (A//»A“). viii, 7 ; xii, 4 (2).

h'^qhqra (AiAara), x, 12.

h'^un (A//on“), xii, 5.

A^tin (yun"). xii, 7.

h''ur {Ayor“), xii. 6.

hyiir (Ayor“), iii, 2, 9.

h'‘cl (hcth), iii, 2 ;
v, 1 (2), 7 ;

viii. 3 (2). 4. 6. 9. 10. 2 ; x. 5,

12 ; xi, 13, 4, 6, 8 ; xii, 2, 4,

5. 7.

hHth (Mth), xii, 9. 11. 2 (2), 8.

22 (2). 3 (4). 4. 5.

h'^eih (huh), xii, 12.

h'^iithuy (yulhuy), xii, 12.

h'^iituk (hyotukh), x, 1.

AMch (A€&“«). iii, 1.

h''iUun (hyolun), viii. 7 (3).

hyiitun (hyotun), ii, 1, 3.

h'’iitus (hyotiis), xii, 10, 3.

h*evdn (hetvdn), x, 7 ;
xii, 15.

haz*. see ydhaz', v. 9.

hazuri (huzurl), viii. 5.

hazral (hazrat-i), vi, 8.

hazrql' (hazrat-i), iv, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6,

hazrq'O (hazrat-i), xii, 17,

hazret (hazrat-i), vi, 15.

hazreV (hazrat-i), vi, 10,

kdzret (Afl2 ra/-i), vi, 14.

ja (jdh), ii, 4.

jd (jdh), X, 12.

jai (jdyi), viii, 7.

jdi (jay), ix, 6.

jdo (jdv), xi, 4.

jdo (jdwo), xi, 4.

jdu, see tajau, xii, 6.

jal (jdl) vi, 16.

jal'fd (jil'^d), xii. 15, 23, 4.

jal^va (jalua), vi, 7.

jam, see ban* jam, vii, 26.

jumqlq (jumala), i, 13.

jdn (jdn), vii. 27 ; xi, 17, 8.

jdn, see tujan xii, 4.

jin, see tuhjin, iii, 9.

jande (jenda), v, 11.

janqtqch (j^natacd), iii, 7.

jan^tuk (jdnatuk'*), xi, 13.

jan"* tukh (j^natuk*^), xii, 21, 2.

jan'^tas (jenatas), xii, 24.

tas (jdnatas), xii, 19, 23, 4.

janaias (jdnata^), xii, 20.

jdn^vdr (jdnaicar), ix, 3.

jdnqvdr (jdndivdr), ix, 1, 5.

janavdran (jdnawaran), viii, 1.

joshi (jushi), xii, 22.

javab (jiudb), iii, 4 ; xii, 17.

jay (jay), xi, 12.

jayq (jayi), i, 4 ; viii, 7.
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jaif (jai/e). iii, 7.

jdye (jaye). i, 3 ; ii. 8 ;
iii, 7 ;

viii, 7, 9 ; x, 5 ; xii, 10 (2).

ka (Afl/i), xi, 14.

kq, see roz kq, xii, 18.

kq, see (asllkq, vi, IG.

kdb {khdb), vi, 11. 2, 4, 5.

Cf. kdv.

kdbuk {khubuk'^), vi, 14 (2).

kdb'^nish {khdba-nishS), vi. 12.

kah°rq (kabari), iv, 7.

k<ibar.{k}iabar), ii, 1, 4 ;
iii, 1, 3 ;

V. 7.

kabara (khabarak), ii. G.

kabar ddrau (khabardarav), ii, 6.

kabarddran {khabardarav), ii, 1.

kahus (klidbas), vi, 14.

kochuk, see kali kochuk, ii, 2.

kdd (kod). V, 7. 8, 9.

had {kdd), V, 7 ;
\n, 11 ;

x, 5.

hid {kih'), vi, 11.

kq*d {kdd), x, 12.

ka*d {kdd^), X, 5 (3).

kq‘d^ {kdd% V, 8 (2).

kdd {kdd), v, 9.

kod* (kdrd), V, 2.

hidd {khd^), iii, 8 (3).

kud {kor'‘). xii, 10 (3), 1 (2), 2 (2),

3 (3). 4.

kudd {khddd), vi, 5, 6, 7, 10.

k€d {kud'‘), V, 5.

kxid {kdr% V, 2, 0, 7 (2), 8 (2).

9 (4). 10 ; xii. 10. 3.

kM* {kdd*), V, 9.

kdd* {kur*), v, 2.

ka*d*fien {kdr*-han), xii, 12.

ka*dik {kddikh), x, 12.

kaduk {kiid'^kh), x, 11.

kM khan {kdd-khdn), vi, 10.

kadkhdnen {kdd-khdnan), v, 8.

kadam {kadam), x, 11. 2.

kadqm {kadam), iv, 5.

kaddn {kaddn), viii, 13 ;
xii, 1,

11,7.

kqdin (AuV/“/i). x, 7.

kqdun (Aw/mh“). viii, 11,

kqdun {kiid^n), xii, 0.

kodun {kodun), iii, 8; viii, 10;

.x, 13.

kudun {kodun), v, 9 (2).

kudis (kdre), v, 10.

hydis {kddis), x, .0 (2).

kqdyau {kddyau), v, 7.

kd'dyau {kddyau), vi, 11 ;
x, 0,

12 .

koddyu {khdduyd), v, 7.

kod'^e {kdri), xii, 5.

Aorf*" (Aori), v, 4.

kdd*" (Aori), v, 1.

kd<l*e {kdre). v, 9 (2)

;

xii, 4.

kod^'i {kdrd), v, 1, 2; xii, 1.

10 (2), 3.

kdd''i (Aori), xii. 4.

kddye {kdre), v, 1.

kuddye {khdddyi), iv, 1.

kudH (Aw/e), v, 12,

Au{/‘'e (Aor^). v, 9 (2).

kud*i {kdriy), xii, 15..

kudye {kur*yey), v, 2.

kak (A4A), i, 2 ;
vii. 23 ;

xii, 22.

kill {kill), v, 4 (3).

koh'^ {kdha), ix, 2,

A/m, see dad kha, ii, 5.

khub {khiib), vi, 17.

khab^r {khalxir), xii, 20, 3.

khabar {khabar), vii, 28 ; xii, 19.

khabar {khabar), x, 7, 8, 14 ; xi,

20 ; xii. 2 (3). 20 (2). 4.

khabar ddrau {khabardarav), x,

1
.
8 .

khdbarddrau {khabardarav), xii,

23.

khdb sural {khdbsuralh), xii, 4.

khdbsurat {khdbsuralh,) xii, 15,
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khob surat (khobsuralh), xii, 5.

khdhsural (khobsuTath), xii, 10(2).

khob-surath (khobsuralh), xii, 19.

kahcluis no (koh chus-na), vi, 10.

khod (khod), X, 13.

khiid<'i (khddd), x, 5, 7 ; xii, 7 (2),

15 (2). 20.

khudd (khoddt/), x. 8.

khudai (khuddij), xii, 15.

khiid (kur'‘), xii, 13.

khudas (khddas), x, 13.

khuddyen (khoddyvn), xii, 15.

khuddyns (khdddyvs), vii, 4 : x, 5.

khuddycsujid (khdddy&sond"), xii,

7.

khdj'nas (khoj'^nas), Nni, 19.

khal'^kan (lashkari). ii, 6.

khalds (khalds), iii, 4.

khiVlyiin (khdhjun), x, 7.

khdm (khdm), vii, 25, 6.

khumba khas (kfimbakas), xi, 7.

khan (khan), ii, 1 ;
vi, 10.

khan (khdna), xii, 19.

khdncn, see kddkhdnen, v, 8.

khanun (khanun''), xii, C.

khaneniUmn (khanandwim), x, 13.

khdnas (khdnas), vi, 4.

khar (khar), iii, 8, 9.

khur (khdr), v, 5.

khttrachqs (khOra ches), v, 5.

kharj (khar'^j), xii, 4 (2), 5 (2),

11 .

Hrtrj (khar'^c), viii, 10.

khar^j (khar^j), xii, 20.

kharas (kharas), iii, 8.

khqris (khoris), ix, 9.

khdral (khdrdih), v, 9.

khas (khas), ill, 8 (2).

khas, see khumba khas, xi, 7.

khasl (khasiy), xii, 11.

khas (khasa), v, 11.

khds^ (£^a), ii, 3.

khush (khSsh), viU. 1, 11, 4 ;
xi,

18 ;
xii, 3, 9, 12.

khush (khdsh), viii, 9.

khqsiho (khds^ ho), ii, 3.

khashim (khashem), ii, 3.

kbash'^nq h'^nd (khashaut-hand).

xii, 17.

khasak (khasakh), v, C.

khasam (kasam), xii, 7.

khiswat (khizmath), ii, 3.

khasdn (khasdn), i, 6 ; iii, 3.

khasun (khasun'‘), x, 3 ;
xii, 6.

khdsqni (kdsani). xii, 4, 5.

khasun (kdsun), xii, 13.

khosun (i'fisun), xii, 10.

khds'^nas xii, 4.

khosus (kosus), xii, 10.

khdsil (kdsith), xii, 5, 10.

khd'silh (kdsith), xii, 13.

kahii (kAh (i).

khal* (khdV), v, 9.

kbotq (khdla), xii, 10.

khot'‘ (Hot"), iii, 8.

khut (khor), ii, 11 (2) ;
viii, 7 ;

X, 7, 8 ; xii, 12.

khut (Hot/<“), ii, 6 ; x, 7.

khut (Hiot"), xii, 21.

khut (khdl'‘), xii, 3.

Huto (Hdta), xii, 19.

khath (khaih), xii, 21, 2, 3 (3).

khuth (khot'"), xii, 24.

khuth (He"), xii, 25.

khdtunq (khdtuna), xii, 19.

khdluni (H^tuni), xii, 15.

khaluni (khdtuni), xii, 15 (2), 8.

khdtun {khdtuna), x, 12 ;
xii, 18,

20. 5.

khdtunq {khdtuna), xii, 15, 9.

khdtuni (khdtuni), x, 7 (3).

khdtuM {khdtuni), x, 7 (3) ; xii,

15 (2).

khd tun! {khdtuni), xii, 22.
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khatir {kJidlir), viii, 3.

khutas {khoV* Ins), i, 8.

khais (khu(s'‘), iii, 2.

khavand {khdivniid), x, 5 (2), 12.

khdv'^ndas (khauandas). xii, 18.

khdvqndas (klulwandas), xi, 11.

khnvuT (khowur'^), \iii, 7.

kh'^au (kkyo), x, 12.

kW^e {kentshdh), xii, 20.

kheijau {kheytc), x, 12.

kJieye (kheyi), xii, 15.

khyau (khyuh), x, 5.

khyau {khyaxiv), x, 12.

khyau {khSv), ii, 2.

khje {keh), xii, 18.

khye {kinlshdh), xii, 18.

koh^’e {koh-i), iv, 5.

kohdy (kdhai), ix, 2.

klC'ema (kh^ma), vili, 11.

khydn {khyon), x, 5.

khyen {khin), xii. 16, 7.

khyeni {khini), x, 5.

khyun {khyon^), xii, 16.

kh^ut X, 5.

khyqlh (kilh), xii, 23 (2).

kh^qOiq {kitha), xii, 24.

khyqth (kUh), xii, 22.

khyuth (i-yui"), xii, 16.

kh^i tsa (kentshdh), xii, 19,

khyltsa {kinishah), xii, 19.

khye tsa (kintshdh), .xii, 18, 9 (2).

khyavdn {khiwdn), xH, 4, 17.

khyevdn (khiicdn), xii, 6.

kh^aiy {khSy), x, 2,

khyezi (khizi), xii, 16 (2).

kakad (kdkad), xii. 22.

kdkad (kakad), xii. 11 (2), 2 (3),

5 (6). 6, 7. 8 (2).

kakad (kdkaz), viii, 10.

kdkadas (kdkadas), xii, 16. 7.

kukh, see aam^ JmIcJi, xii, 25.

kdkin* (kakah), v, 10.

kukqr (kukar), xi. 8.

kal"^ {kala). iii, 1. 5 ;
.xi, 9.

kaln (kala), ii. 9.

kale (kala). iii, 2, 9 ;
viii, G,

kdl (kdl). viii, 2.

kala (kdld), v, 10.

kala (kdldh), viii, 2 (2).

kdl (kdl'^). ii, 4.

kulai (kdlay). iii, 4 ;
v, 3 ;

viii,

3. II.

kul' (kuU), ii, 10.

kdl'^chen (kdlacen), v, 5.

kalqma (kalama), ix, 12.

kohias (kh6l'‘nas), x, 12.

kulup (kuluph), iii, 8,

kalas (khalas), ix, 9.

kalhi (khalH-e). x, 4 (2).

kul^'e (kvli). xii, 2 (2), 4, 6 (2).

kulye (kdli), xii. 6.

kam (kaxn), ii, 12 ;
iv. 4, 6 ;

xii, 1.

kam, see mah kam, xi. 9.

kami (kami), i.x, 1 ; x, 4, 12.

kam (khdm), vi, 15.

kdma (kdm^dh), x, 2, 3.

kam* (kam’), iii, 3 (2) ; x, 12.

kiim (kom^). x. 7 (2). 12. 4 ;
xi.

11 .

h\ma (kom^), .xii, 22.

kom (kom^), ii, 0, 7 ;
viii. 4.

kum, see vdlai kum, xii, 26.

kumdr (khumdr), v, 2.

kam’^uk (kamyuk'*), vi, 13, 4.

kan (kan), ii, 7 ;
viii, 6, 8, 11 ;

ix, 1, 4,

kan x, 13.

kam (Aawo), iii, 5.

kane (kam), v, 2,

katxe (iani), v, 2 ;
viii, 1, 6.

kan* (/wnt). ii. 3 ;
iii, 1 . 2, 8

;

V, 4(3); viii. 11; x, 1.5.

kan* (kan), v, 4.

kan* (fcin*), v, 4 (2).
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A«»i'

k(i)i‘ {kill), V, 7.

kani (kani), viii, 1 ;
x, 12

;

xii. 4.

kdn. see mahaln kdn. viii, II.

knn' {kfini), viii, 7.

kan' (kdn'), ii, 8 ;
xi, 9.

ka'ni (kani), 10 ;
xii, 9, 12,

23 (2).

kinn (kina), viii, 11; xii. 18.

9. 20.

kona (kun), vi, 5.

kdnc (kdna), viii, 1.

kun (kun). i, 8 ; iii, 5, 7 ; v,

2 :
vii, 3, 4, 20, 6 ;

viii, 6.

11: ix, 1 ; X, 3. 5 (4), 11.

2(2); xii. 4. 6. 14.

kun, see jxithin, v, 5, 8.

hinq (Av/>n'), viii, 7.

kun’ (kuni), viii, 1 (2), 2.

kuni (kuni), v, 6 ; viii, 7. 9 ; xii,

1
, 22 .

kondn (kondi), xi, 11.

kund (AoHrf“), viii, 1 (2).

kangqn'' (kangaii), v, 4.

kung^vdr* (kdng-wdri), v, 7.

kung^vdr''e (kdng-trdre), v, 7.

kgn“h(tn (k^nahan), viii, 9.

kufdkq^n’' (kuni-kani), xii, 13.

kqnanq (k'‘nana), vii, 26.

A'a)ia;ii (Ar^nani), xii, 3.

viii, 9.

kqndn (k'^ndn), vii, 17.

kdnqri (khdnan), v, 7.

kanqnuij (kamngij), vii, 11.

kanas (kantu), iii. 9.

kana^ (khanas), ii, 12.

kange (kani), vi, 7.

kanyc (kani), xii, 15.

kqn'* (Wn'), xi, 9.

Aw'rt*' (/rant), xii, 13.

kuh*q (kkdni), xi, 13.

hdniy (kuh^y), xii, 15.

kunuy (kunuy), vi, 7 ;
vii, 2 ;

viii, 7 ; x, 8.

kanyek (kannekh), xi, 9,

kunz {A»h2 ), iii, 8 (2).

katiye (kaiie), x. 13.

kaiiye (kani), xii, 15.

ken’'(sd (kentshdh), iii, 8.

kt'n''tsa (kentshdh), iii, 8.

kanyev* (kaniv*), v, 4.

kuphdr (kuphdr), iv, 3.

kar (kar). ii, 4 ; v, 2 ;
x, 8 ;

xii,

7, 17.

kar (khar), v, 7 (2).

karai (karay), xii, 1.

karau (karav), x, 1, 5 ;
xi, 19.

kare (/:<7ra), ii, 4 ; iv, 5 ;
viii, 10 ;

ix, 4 ;
xii, 1 (2), 3, 15, 6 (2),

7, 20.

kar (kar), v, 12 ; xi, 2, 10.

kar (khor), i, 3.

kdr (caret), xii, 1.

kdrq (khara), vi, 17.

karau (kharav), xi, 17.

kdre (kdra), x, 8.

kdrc (khara), ii, 12.

kqr (kar), ii, 12.

kqr (^'dr*), vii, 24 (2).

kqr (kor"), ii, 4.

kar (kiir^), ii, 1, 5, 7 ;
viii, 3, 4,

11; X, 3.5, 7(2); x,7.8(2).

11, 2, 4 ;
xii, 15, 9, 22.

kqru (kiir^iva), x, 12.

ka*ri (karf), iii, 1.

ka*ri (kari), viii, 8, 11 ;
xi, 2

;

xii. 3,

ka*re (kari), viii, 6.

ka*re (kari), viii, 1. .

feiV (A*dr‘), xii, 20.

kq¥ (kUr^), xu, 23.

ka*ri (Aori), xi, 19 (2).

kdr (kor), ii, 2.

kur (kod**), xii, 16, 7.
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kur (ior“), ii 3 ;
iii, 8 (2)

;

iv, G
;

V, 9 ;
viii, 1 ; x, 12 ;

xi, 3 : xii, 4, 7 (2), 14. 5, 8.

kur* (i‘or“), viii, 9, 10.

kuri, see tamas kuri. x, 5.

kuru (kor^u;a), x, 12.

kuru (kor'^wa), x. 12.

kur (Aur“). x, 1. 6. 7 (2). 8;

xii, 1 (2). 2. 23.

krdu {khrdv), v, 9.

kdrdaran {kdrd'iran). ix, 1.

karaha {karakii). v, G
;

viii, 11 ;

X, 5.

kare ha {karaho), ii, 11.

karehe (karike), v, 9.

kqrhai [kiir'^hay), xi, 5.

<tur hat {kor'*hay), iv, 2.

ka*rihe [karihe), viii, 13.

kar^ hak (karahakh), xii, 16.

kar'‘ huk {karuhukh), xii, 19.

kur hak (f^r'^hakh), xi, 17.

kurhas {kor^has), x, 5.

kur has (kor'^has), viii, 2.

kari li^e {karihe), viii, 7.

krdje (kraji), xi, 11.

krqk {krekh), iii, 3.

krek {krekh), v, 7.

karak (karakh), \iii. 13 ;
xii,

1, 3.

karik {kddikh), viii, 4.

kqrik (kdrikk), v, 7.

kqruk {korukh), xii, 18.

kqruk {kur*^kh), ii, 8.

kqruk {kaTijukh), viii, 4.

lM*rik (kadikh), viii, 12 ; xii, 1.

ka*rik {karikh), xi, 10.

JwTuk {korukh), x, 5.

kuruk {kodukh), iii, 4.

kuruk {korukh), viii, 1 ;
x, 5 ;

xii, 7.

ka*rii^ {karSkh), xii, 25.

krSkh {krekh), xii, 7.

kralan {krdlan), xi, 10.

krdlau {krdlau), xi, 11.

karim (karim), v, 9.

kariinau {karemai'), x, G.

karme {kar me), i, 7.

kqriim {kiir'‘m). v, 9.

ka'rim {karim), ix. 9.

kairim {karem), ix, 4.

kurme (Aw“ me), ii, 2.

kurmut ii, 1 ; iii, 8 :

viii. 2; ix, 1 ; x. 7, 12 (2).

kqrmuts (A’ur“Miufc.'“), x, 8. 10.

kurmuts {kUr*^muti^). viii, 1.

kar'^ni {karani), x, 2 ; xii, 26 (2).

kardn {karan), i, 1, 3; ii, 3, 5;

iii, 4 : v, 5 (2). 12 ;
vii.

15(2), G. 24 ; viii. 2, 3, 12,3;

X, 8. 12. 4 (2); xi, 8. 19;

xii, 3, 20. 3. 4.

kardn {kaddn), viii, 11.

karan {kadan), viii, 11.

karqn (itur“«). v, 12 (2).

karani {karani), xii, 4.

karq'ni {karani), xii, G (2).

karun {kadun), iii, 8.

karnn {karun), viii, 9.

karun {karun'‘), v, 7 ;
viii, 2. 6,

8 (2), 11 ;
x, 3 ; xi. 8 ;

.xii. 3.

karun {kiir'^n), xii, 12.

kariin {kur'‘n), xii. 17.

karnq (X:ar(int), viii, 4.

karqn (A*ur“»), viii, 11.

kqrin {kdrin), v, 7, 9 ;
viii, 5.

karun {korun), v, 7 ;
xii, 18,

22 (3).

kqrun {kur^n), vii, 8 ;
x, 7

;

xii, 13. 20.

ka*rin {kardn), x, 6, 7.

ka*rin {kdrin), x, 2.

1ca*rin {kiir^^n), x, 2.

kq,*rin (kardn), x, 7.

kq*rin (Awr®n), xii, 23.
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korun (kndun), iii, 8.

korun ii, 7 ;
x, 3, 5, 7.

korun {kur“n), x, 7.

kurqn (khoran), v, 9.

kurun {koiiun), viii, 7.

kurun {korun), ii. 4 : iv, 6 : vi,

11 (2) ; vii. 1, G (2); viii,

2. 10 : ix. 3.

k'^rnml (krun<l'‘). v. 9.

krahj' (krunjc), v, 7.

kq'nmtk (kur'iuikli), x, 12.

kuriKik {kor'^nakh), vi, 4 ; viii, 3.

karnnm (kurimiin), v, 9.

ku'n num {karenam), iv, u.

kur nnm {kor'^nnm), ix, 4.

kur'^ nam {kor'‘nam), iv, 2.

k(ir"nas x, 3.

karinns (A'rir’nrtA-), viii, G.

kqr nas {kur'‘nas), viii, 9.

korunas {kur'‘nas), iii, 9.

kqr'^nas {kur'‘nas), xii, 4, 9.

kar'^iiqs (kiir'^nas), iii, 4.

kqrnas {kUr'^nas), xii, 5.

ka*riuas {karenas), x. 7.

kur'hias {kor'*nas), xii. 15.

kur'^nas (kur'‘nas), xii, 16.

kurqnas {kor'‘nas). viii, 9.

kurqnns {kod'‘nas), viii, 10.

kurna^ [kor'^nas), v, 10 ; xii, 15.

kUr"nas (kor'^nas), xii, 15.

kiir^'nas (kiir^nas), x, 4.

karandvun {karanowun), xii, 24.

kar ndvihf/ [korandv'‘n), x. 13.

karin'' (kariin% v. 9 ; viii. 10.

Aoron*' (kodon), x, 1.

kur nay* {kor'‘nay), iv, 3.

karehy {kariin**), x. 3 ; xii, 16.

karihy {karUh'^), viii, 7, 8.

karqs (karas), xii, 15.

karus {kards), ix, I.

kariis {karus), viii, 9.

kqris (kUr'^s), iii, 1, 9.

ka*ris (karis), xii, 15.

kurus (korus), xii, 7.

karus nn {kiir'‘sna). v. 1.

karlq {karta), xii, 5, 10, 3.

kartc {karta), xii, 4.

karit {karith), v, 6.

kqrit {karith), \'i, 9 (2).

kqrut {koruth), v, 4, 5.

ka'rit {kadith), viii, 10.

ka'rit {karctli), x, 6.

ka'rit {karith), iii, 8 {2)

;

viii, 13

X, 7.

kq*r{t {kadith), x, 9.

ka‘rit {karith), iii, 8 ;
viii, 7, 11

;

X. 12 (2)

;

xi, 19.

kurut {koruth), viii, 3.

kar the {karta), xii, 19.

ka*rith {kadith), xii, 6, 7.

ka*rith {karith), xii, 4.

kq’rith {karith), xii, 23.

kur thas {kor'‘lhas), x. 12.

k°r tarn {kur'‘lham), ii, 11.

kq*rtqn {kdrUkan), xi, 10.

kqr* tos {kdr'tos), ii, 10.

karc*' {karay), ii, 3.

ka*r^ (A'at/'). x, 2.

ka*r''u {kariv), viii, 11 ; xii, 1,

17.

kor^e {kort), xii, 2.

k0r''e {kori), xii, 5.

kor^'i {kore), xii, 2.

kuruy {koruy), x, 12.

kar^'inas {kdd*nas), ^^ii, 7.

kq*rzi (i’dr'zi), xii, 11.

kar*zqnq {kdr^zi-na), \'iii, 1 (2).

kq*r* zinq {kdr*zi-tui), xii, C.

kas, see char kas, vii, 19.

kas {kas), vi, 6.

kdsi {kdsi), v, 9.

ka^sJ {kaJsi), ii, 8.

kiVsi {kaisi), iii, 3.

Ids, see yeii kis, x, 1.
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hi$ (kus), xi, 2 ; xii, 1.

kusq {kusa). x, 6 (2).

kash (khash), v, 4, 6.

kash^ (kdsh‘). ix, 5.

kashmir (kashmir), xi. 4.

kash nq (kashena), xii, 16.

kashir* (koshir'), xi, 6.

kas^m (kas'^m), xii, 22.

kasam (kasam), v, 9 (3).

kasm (kasam). viii, 1 (2). 2.

kismat (khazmalh), xii, 3.

kas“ni (kdsani), xii, 19.

kas'^nuy (kasunuxj). i. 12.

kosur (kusur), vii, 13.

kiistanij (kus-ldh), v, 4.

kds'*vun (kdsaicun'‘), i, 11.

kusuy (kusuy), xi, 19.

kal (kath), xii, 1 (2).

kata (katha), iii, 1,

kat*(kati), xi, 17 (2).

kaii (kali), x, 12 (3).

kql* (kiU*), vii, 25.

ImHI (kaii), xii, 5, 11, 5.

kqUi (kali), xii, 4.

kit (kit*), xi, 11.

kit* (kit*), V, 1.

kot (kot'*), xi, 5.

kola (kotah), vii, 24.

kul (khoV^), iii, 8, 9 ; v, 5, 6.

kut (kuth*'), viii, 3.

kutq (khSla), iii, 8.

hit* (kuth*), vi, 3.

kut (kuV*), vii, 22.

kitab (kit^), x, 13.

kath (kath), x, 6 (2).

katha (katha), x, 4 ; xii, 23.

kathe (katha), iv, 5 ; x, 1 (6)

;

2 (4), 6 (5). 7 (3). 14 ;
xii. 3,

25.

kathau (kathau), ix, 7.

kathu (katho), xi, 11.

kutha (kuth**^), ix, 4.

kathcn (kathau), x, 1 ; xii, 9.

kuthis (kuthis), x. 7.

kali kochuk (katiko chukh), ii. 2.

kotxina (khotuna), v. 11.

kaVran (kataran), x, 7.

kqtis (khdtis), ix, 5.

kutis (kuthis). iii, 8 (2) ; x. 8.

kufis, (kuthis). x, 8.

kq'tith (khaiith), xii, 6.

kutvdl (kut^^udl), v, 7, 9.

kui'>ial (kui'^wal
'

v 9 (3), 10.

kotvdlqn (kut'^wdlan), v, 7.

kutvdlen (kut^icalan), v, 8, 9.

kata vqny (kataicah), xi, 19.

kat''e (kali), ^^i, 20.

kat'^i (kali), x, 4.

kq*l'' (khdt*), x, 8.

k4*t*'a (kdtydh), xii, 20.

kd* i^a (kbtyah), ix, 11.

katye (kati), ii, 2.

kd'tya (kdtydh), vii, 31 ;
ix, 5

;

X, 7, 8.

kaVehund (kathi-hond^), iii, 5.

kabe (kaba), x, 6.

kdb^ (Arafta), i, 12.

kqb (khub% vii, 20 ;
.xii, 7.

ktib (kdb% vii, 15.

kib (kib% v, 1 ; x, 11 ;
xi, 12.

kfbd (kinbhdh), iii, 8.

kdv (khdb), vi, 11. Cf. kdh.

kuv'f (kuwa), v, 9.

kdvand (khdwand), iii, 1, 3 ; v,

1 . 8, 11 .

kdvandas (klMwandas), v. 10, 2.

kdvandqs (khdicandas), iii, 4

;

v, 8.

kdvandas (khduxtndas), viii, 10.

kdvandqsum (khdwanda-siinz'^),

m, 2.

k*a (kydh), viii, 10.

ky'e (km), iii. 1.

kH (kih), V, 5 ; X, 1.
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A''r' {keh), iv, 4, G ;

viii, 1. 9; x,

xii, r>, 15.

V, 0, 8. 10 ;

7; xi, 15;

kijn (iv/«). vi, 5.

hfu (hi<ih). ii. 2. 11 ; iii, 4 (4).

8. 9 (-2)
;

iv. 7 (2) :
v. 0 (5)

;

vi. 15 : vii. 8, 20. 2. 4. G ;

viii, 1 (2). 3. 5. G. 8. 9. 10 (2).

1 (5). 3 (2) ;
ix. 4 (2). G ;

X, 2. 3 (2), 5. 6, 10. 2 (3). 4 ;

xi. 17. 8: xii. 3. 4. 15. 20. 1.

kijn, see as’ki/a, v, 9.

kijd {kif(t), V, 9 ; xii. 23.

ki/n (kifdh), ii, 4 ;
v, 9 ; x. 3 :

xii. 15.

kyd, see al'ki/d, v, 8.

kifd, see ti kyd zi, viii, 2.

kyd (keh), i. 6.

hyr (keh). ii. 5 ;
iii. 8 ; viii, 2 ;

ix, C
;

xi, 7 ;
xii, 2, G, 7,

kuy, see kiiy, vi, 15.

kuy, see tom* kuy, vii, 12.

k^'aho (ki-/id), v, 5.

kyah {kydh), vii. 27 (2). 8 (2). 30 ;

viii, 10 ; x, 8, 14 ; xii, 1. 7.

kyaho (kd-hC), v, 4.

kyek (kyckh), ii, 3.

k’^ekitd {kh(kh-nd). vi, 2.

k^'emai {khemay), iii. 1.

kyum (Av/om"), xii, 3 (4), 4.

AVwav (k/iemay), iii, 1.

kydn (kliyon), vi, IG (2).

k*'in na {kina), viii, 3.

k^'inna (kina), v, 7.

k**enlsa {khitshdh), iii, 1.

kyenzi {kinzd), x. 3.

k''el {kHh), iii, 2 ;
v, 4 ;

x, 7 ;

xi. 13.

A*'cta (ketha), iii, 9.

A'*'eto {ketha), viii, 5 ; x, 8.

kyita {kSiha), v, 8.

k'^ut {kynr). xii, 1 1.

kyalq {kethn), xii, 3.

kyet (kfth), ii, 7.

kyut (kyut"), ii, 1 ;
iii, 1 ;

xii,

4. 5.

kyut {kyuth'‘), ii, 5.

A*'e tarn {khitam), iii, 1.

kyuth {kyut'*), xii, 24.

k'^ci'^a {kcni^dh), vii, 20.

k^'ctsa {kent^hdh), v, 8 ; x, 3.

k^'vtsa {kentshdh), vii. 2G ; xii. 10.

kycba (kentsfidh), xii, 4, 13.

kye tsa (kcntshdh), xii, 5.

k''avdn {khcicdn), vi. IG.

k*'ey (kty), viii. 13.

kyey (kiy), viii. 7.

kyd ze (kydzi), viii, 1.

kydzi (Ayaji), iii, 1 ;
v, 8 ;

viii,

11 ; ix. 1.

kyd zi (kydzi), xii. 4, 5.

kyd*z* (kydzi), viii, 3.

Idu (I6u''‘), xi, 12.

labak (labakh), ii, 9.

lobun (lobun), ii, 10.

lache (lach^), ii, 2.

lichin (lich^'n), viii, 10.

ladai, see ladai, vii, 9.

lad (lad), xii. 15.

ladai (laddy*), x, 1.

lade hamai (ladaham-ay), x, 3.

ladun (/arfun"), x, 3.

hdun (lodun), vii, 7 ;
viii, 7 ;

X, 3.

ludun (lodun), u, 5.

laddn (Idrdn), x, 5.

ludnam (lod'‘7iam), v, 9.

lud^nam (lod'*nain), iv, 2.

lud'^natn (lod^nam), xii, 15.

Wdyau (Iddydv), iii, 5.

Idd^'dmut (IddyomoV*), viii, 6.

ladeyes (IddtjeySs), vi, 8.

lag* (lag*), xi, 5.
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% {log), V, 9.W {W). X. 1.

log (log'^). viii, 6 (3) ; x, 7 (2). 8.

log {I6g'‘). V. II.

lug (log^). V, 5. 7 ;
vi. 11 ; xi.

5; xii. 2.

liigaha (lagahv). v, 8.

Utg'^ham {Uigahum), v, 2.

lagak {hgakh), v, 2.

lagik {hgekh), ix. 12.

log^mai {log^m^g), v, 2.

Uigimng [gatshSm-m), xii, 22.

IqghnaO {lagUndT), \iii, 5.

mul {l6g'‘mot'‘), x. 14.

Iggirmt'' {logUndf), iii, 7.

lagan {lagan), viii, 5.

l^igun {logun), x, 7.

Idgun {logun), v, 10, I.

Idgar {Idgar), vi, 15.

lagit {Idgith). i, 2 ; v, 11
;

x.

12 (2 ).

l^j {loj% xi. 10.

lajis {liij'^s), vi, 16 ; viii, 7, 9.

Idk, seo niauldk, v, 1 1

.

Wici {loyik-i), xii, 10.

lok {lokh), ii, 11.

lekh {likh), xii, 15.

lekMn {likhdn), x, 13 ;
xii, 11.

likhan {likhan), ix, 12.

likhun {lyukhun). xii, 22 (2).

Idkam {Idkam), xi, 9.

lekan (likan), viii, 3.

Idkan {lokan), ii, 11; xi, 13.

hkat xii, 1.

lal {Idl), viii. 7 ; X, 6, 12 (3)

;

xii, 2 (4), 3 (2), 4 (9), 6,

9 (4).

Idl^ (Idl), i, 9.

Idlq {lala), iv, 7.

Idlau Qdlau), viii, 3, 11.

lolo {luh-luh), V, 11.

lolo (luh-luh), V, 11 (3).

Id illdk (Idyild), 17.

Idl mdl (Idlmdl), xij, 8, 11 (2),

4. 5, 25.

Idlan hind {ldlan-hond'‘), xii

5 (3).

Inl pharosh (I'tl-pharosh), xii, 3.

Idlgn (Idlan), x, 5.

Id larichim (Wilari chim), vi, 3.

Idlas (Idlas), xii. 4 (2).

lal shiulk (hil-shenitkh), xii, 13.

Idl shxnak (lal-sht^nnkh), xii 4

(4), 5 (3). 7 (2). 10, 1, 3.4. 5,

etc.

Idl shindkan (hil-sluini'tkan), xii,

•4 (2). 7. 9, 10. 3, 22 (3).

4, 5.

Idl shindkas (Idl-shSndkas), xii,

4 (2). 5, 6, 10. 1, 3. 5, 9 (5).

22. 4. 5.

Idl shindkgsund (Idl-shtm'tka-

xii, 8, 25.

Idl^sat (Idl sath), x, 2.

lalgvdn (lalaudn), v, 6.

Id makdn (Id-nutkdn), vii, 29.

lamdn (lamdn), viii, 9.

Wni (Idn*), vii, 12.

landgng (landana), xi, 3.

hnguHh* (langut*). xii, 23.

Idndn (/o«an), x, 5.

Idr (Idr). ii, 8 ; ix. 2.

lg¥ (lari), vii, 7, 18.

larichim, see Id larichim, vi, 3.

larichim (lari chim), vi, 3.

Idrdn (Idrdn), ii, 9 ; vi. 8 ; viii,

6 ; xi. 12. 8.

Idric (Idris), ii, 9.

Id^ryau (Idrydv), ii, 10 (2).

lasq (Ztwt), X, 7.

Ioshkar (laahkar), x, 11.

lashkqrq (lashkari). ii, 7.

Uuhkqr* (lashkari), ii, 8.

lashkqiri (lashkari), x, 9, 13.

og
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lal*

InV (/«/«).
~ (2)-

{loti), xi, 9.

lot V, 7.

hi'r (iol'). xii. 5.

lotan {kUiti), viii, 7.

(/»frj). vii, 19.

Ulij {laij), i, 7.

Idifc {Idj/i). iii.

loi/^has iluif'^hns), ii, 11.

/Vjrt {Uj<'). xi, 10.

Idi/'^kq {Idi/ik-e), x, 4.

Uh/ak {Idijikh), xii, 10, 9.

Idifiki {Idi/ik-i), xii, 19 {2).

hhfuk [loifiikh), x, 1.

}''iikh (h/ukli'‘), xii. 15.

l''uklii)wl {lijukh'‘mot'^), xii. 15,23.

li/iikhiiutt {lyiikh'‘mot'‘), viii, 10.

l''Ukli'^nas {h/ukli'‘uas). xii, 15 (2).

(''ukhnnas (lijukh'‘ms), xii. 16.

I'^ukhas {hfitkh''has). xii, 17.

V'iiklias (lyukhus), xii, 17.

l''ekan {Ukaji), viii, 11.

Ujy^mns (Idi/inas), v, 4.

kydn {Idydn), i, 6 ;
v, 4 (2).

Idyin (ldydn‘), v, 3.

Idyin (Idyin), v, 4.

Idyine (Idyini), ix, 8.

Idyin (Idy'^n), viii, 6.

Idyun (Idyun), iii, 1, 2.

hhjun (Idyun), i, 8.

Idyinam (liiij^nam), v, 9.

Idydnas (Idydnas), V, 5.

Iqifnas (I6y'‘n(ui), viii, 10.

Wyinas (Idy'^nas), iii, 6.

Idyus (Idyus), iii, 5.

lazak (lazakh), viii, 4, 12.

lazan (hzan), v, 7.

lazun (^uz'^n), x, 3.

laz^nas (liiz^^nas), x, 3.

lazqnas (luz‘^nas), x, 3.

ma (md), 10 ; x, 5, 12 ; xii,

23.

H»a, see mathna, v, 9.

via (H»a). i, 2 ;
v. 2, 8 ;

vii. 20

;

viii, 9. 13 (2).

md (na), viii, 7.

mq (»Hrt), xii. 7.

mq (me), v, 9 ; viii. 3 ;
x, 8.

mq, see gai mq, vii, 12.

mai (may), v, 2.

mai, see dydt mai, xi, 1.

me (wi^), i, 7 ;
ii, 2 (2) ;

v, 8, 11 ;

vi, 15; vii, 11. 3, 5; viii,

5,11 (2); X. 1. 3 (3). 12 (4).

4 ;
xii, 5.

mcbar (me fcdr'), ix, 11.

mubdrak (rndbarakfi), x, 8.

tndcli tiilari (mdch-tH'‘ri), ix, 6.

vMch Itilar (mdch-f'l'^r^), ix, 1 (3),

3.
4.‘

mdch tiilqri (milch-f^Dri), ix, 1.

macdmq (macdma), ii, 3.

(mad), vii, 15.

mud (mud'‘), ii, 3.

tnod (mOr'*), vi, 11.

mudd (mddd), vi, 7.

tnud (mod“), ii, 5, 9.

mud (mor“), ii, 10 (2), 1.

mud (mud"), ii, 6.

mdddn (mdddn), xi, 3.

ma^ddn (mdddn), x, 1.

KiatVfaH (mot/an), x, 1 (3).

matddng (mdddnd), x, 5.

maiddnas (mdddnas), viii, 9; x, 1.

maiddnqs (modoTias), iii, 1.

mq'ddnas (mdddnas), xii, 20.

mudur (mddur'*), vii, 31.

mudr*au (mddaryiv), ix, 7.

modis (madis), ii, 5.

mahabat (mahabaia), x, 4.

tnah kam (mahkam), xi, 9.

nuihkam (mahkam), iv, 6.

mahalq (mahala), xii, 19.

tnah'^lql^dn (mahalakhan), viii, 3.
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mahala kan {malialakhan), viii.

11 .

mohhn {muhim), x, 3.

ynukim (muhim), i. 11,2; viii. 9.

mahamad (vxahmad), iv, 6.

niahmud* (mahmod-i), i, 1.

jnuhimnui (muhima). i, 4, 5 (2).

muhamtmd (mahmad), vii, 4.

mohim zad (muhimzad), x. 4.

mahuijiu (mahaniv*), x, 1.

mahhi/u (mahanijHv'‘), x, 4.

mohrq (m6hara), i, 9.

moh'^rq (m6hara), v, 12.

moh'-'rq (mdhara), v, 10.

mohqr (mdhar), x, 3 (3), 10.

mohur (mdhar), x, 10 ; .xii, 22.

mah^rdj (mdhruj), xi, 4.

mqh“ram {mah°ram). ii, 4.

muhlf'' (mdktojj), 9.

muh'^im (muhim), viii, 9.

indje (majS), viii, 3 ; ix, 9.

mdje (mdji), xii, 18.

mdj* (jndjS), v, 2 ; viii, 11.

mdji (mdj^), viii, 3.

mdji (ttuiji), v, C.

imj (mdji), v, 2.

mdj (mdj% v, 2 ; viii, 1 (2)

;

xii, 15 (2).

Tudji (mdji), xii, 15.

t7id‘ji (mdjvf), xii, 15.

mdj (mdj% viii, 3, 11 (2);

xii, 15 (2), 8.

mCjub (mdjiA), viii, 6.

mdje hund (mdjl-hond'*), xii, 15.

mejqr (mejir), x, 12, 3.

mejqran (mejdran), x, 12.

mejqras (mejSras), x, 12 (2).

tn^eras (m^Sras), x, 5 (3).

fnajiy (mdjiy), xii, 15.

f)uik (makh), vii, 14.

mukadam (mukadam), ix, 10.

mukq daman (mukadaman), ix, 1.

mukhq (mdkha), x. 4.

mukhe (mdkha), viii, 9.

makhri (mqkh'^r-i), x, 13.

moklai (rndkaUy), vn, 11.

moklau (mdkaldw'^), vi, IG
;

ix, 6.

mokli (mdkali), v, 8.

mukli (mdkali), vi, 10.

muklan (tndkalan), ix, II.

mukHdu nas (mdkaldw'^nas),

xii, 5.

muklan (mdkalan), ix, 11.

muk^ldva hun (mdkalduahun),

X, 1.

mokaldvany (tndkaldwUn^), v, 8.

mukHyau (mdkahjdv), viii, 6, 8.

makdn (makdn), ^^i, 29.

mokrqtit (mdkh ralith), v, 9.

mdl (wjfll), iii, 1 ;
^^ii, 9 (4).

mdl. see Idl mdl, xii, 8, 11 (2),

4, 5. 25.

mdV* (mdl), i, 9.

mq*l (mdV), v, G.

viii, 1.

mul (mdl), viii, 9 (3), 10.

maVkau (malakav), iv, 2.

mauldk (mdvldg), v, 11.

malaikum, sec asld malaikum,
xii. 26.

mulken (tnulkan), i, 1.

malkdnye (mdl‘kdni), xi, 2.

maVkas (malikas), iv, 7.

nuilan (malan), vi, 13.

mdHis (mdlis), xii, 5, 10 (2), 3.

md^Usandi (mdl^-sandi), xii, 21.

mq‘Vsund (mdl‘-80)id'‘), xii, 21. 2.

TndHisqnz (moV-sum^), xii, 24.

m4H‘’Sunz (mdV-sunz^), xii, 20.

maHisunz (indV-$Um% xii, 19, 20.

mil*vuk (milun^kh), x, 1.

mdHyis (molie), xii, 4.

momul (mumot**), ii, 3 (2), 4 (2),

10 ; X, 8 (2).
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iiio)n'^tis {iniumds), xii, 20.

)iio»iu(s {tnuDiiils’'). viii, 1.

momitt'' (inHimC), viii, 1 (2).

mane {mani). vi. 6.

mane {mane), vii, 27, 8.

ii.a'ni {mdni), iii, 5,

miuKj {)iuing), .\ii, 0, 10, 1.

manga {manga), iii, C.

mangai {mangag), xii. 7.

mangel has {mangnhas), xii, 19.

nutng''Uij {mang liij"), xi, 16.

mangiim{mangum), xii, 18.

ming‘ meir {mihc-miir^), ii. 8.

manejdn {mangdn), xi, 14 ;
xii,

i 5, 11. 4.

mangun {mangun'^), xii, 13. 8 (2).

manga ndv'liai {manganoc^hoij),

xi. 8.

mange
IG.

rning'^’ mqri {miM-mare), ii, 9.

ming''‘ mqri ii, 9.

me'nis {mgonis), xii, 20 (2).

maniish {manash), xii, 15 (2).

wanoshas {manvshis), xii. 15.

mcinisq (mdtsa), xii, 15.

mdhtge {mdn^), iii, 4.

mange {mane), vi, 14.

men'' {mgon'), vii, 20.

mqhi''g-zqs {mdng’zis), xii, 18.

main {mam), ii, 1 (3), 4, 5

(3), G (2), 7 {2). 8 (2). 9.

10 (2). 1 (2) ;
iii. 1. 4, 5, 7

(2)

. 9 ; V, 4 (3). 5 (2), 6. 9

(3)

. 11 ;
vi. 7 ; vu\. 1, 9,

12 ;
ix. 1 ;

x. 3. 7 (5), 8

(2), 14; xii. 2 (3). 3 (2).

6. 7 (2). 11 (3), 2 (2), 6. 8

(2), 9. 20 (2). 2. 3 (2). 4 (2).

mama (njrtnza), viii. 7, 11 ;

ix'. 4; X, 7 (2). 12 (3);

xii, 4 (2), 6, 7, 11. 6, 23.

mitnzdr {momur), i, 12.

Miwji” zdt {munazdth). vii, 3.

mehg {mgdh'^), iii, 2, 8, 9.

mar {mar), ix, 5.

mdra, see shah mdra, viii, 7.

mdrq {mdra), viii, 13 ;
x, 8.

mar ii, 8.

marai (maray), viii, 1 (2).

mare {mdra), x, 7.

mdre {mare), v, 7.

mqri {mare), ii, 9.

mqri {mari), x, 7.

mart, see ming'" mqri, ii, 9.

mq'ri {mart), xii. 19.

see tsimq'ri, vi, 11.

mor {mol'*), viii, 13.

mor (»j6r“), ii, 8 ;
iii. 3 (3).

mardq {marda), vii, 23.

murdd {murdd), i, .10.

murde mdzd‘ry {murdamdzdr^),

X. 12.

margq, see $on^ margq, xi, 3.

mdrihe (wdri/ic), viii, 7.

mqrihe {mdrihe), viii, 10.

ttmrhaba {marhabdh), ii, 10.

morham {m6r'‘ham), iii, 3.

mdr^hat {mdrahath), ii, 11.

marih''e {marihe), viii, 7.

mqrdj (wardz-t), xi, 5.

murkhas {murkhas), viii, 11.

mdr^kan (»idraAan), vii, 23.

mardn (wardn), v, 9.

mdrqnq (mdraiui), x, 12.

mdrqni (mdrani), viii, 13.

wdrun (tndrun"), x, 6 (2), 12, 6.

»mlrun (mdru«), viii, 10 (2).

morun (mdrwn), vui, 7 ; x, 7.

mdrenak {mdranakh), viii, 4.

mdrqnas (mdranaj), ii, 7.

mdras, see shah mdrqs, viii, 6.

mqris (warn), ii, 6, 7 (2), 11,

mdrat {mdrath), ii, 11.
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mqrit (manth), iv, 7 ;
vi, 16.

md'rit {morith), x, 8.

mor thas (mor'^Oias), v, 6.

nuirtse.vnngan {maTtsawngan), v, 6.

mdravdl'^lau {aidrawatalau), viii,

12 .

marqvatnl {miiraivdtal), x, 12.

mdrqvdlqlau (marau-dtalau), x, 12.

inaramtHan [nxdrawatalan), viii.

11 .

mar’^vatalan {maraxciHalan), viii,

13.

nuir^i'dtehin {mdrawatalan), x, 8.

indravdtHan {mdraivdlalan), x,

5(2).

nxdTevdf^lan {indrawdtalan),x, 12.

mare vdt^lan (mdrau'dtalan), viii,

4.

mdrevdtalar\ {mdrawdUilan), viii,

12 .

'

mare vdl^lan {indrawdtalan), viii,

4.

tna'r*' {mor*), viii, 12.

mg*ryu {mdriwa), ii, 7.

mdr''uk (nwryukh), viii, 12, 3.

md*ryuk {tndryQ.kh), viii, 4,

tnd*ryun (moryun), ii. 11.

mas (mas), vii, 31.

mas. Bee hcd'* mas, v, 4.

masdi {musdy), iv, 5.

mAsh talari (mdch-V*l'*rS), Title

of ix.

maushur (maskhilr), xi, 3.

mgshit {rnashith), x, 6.

mashxyat (mashlycth), vii, 7.

mushtdk {mushtdkh), iii, 1, 7, 8,

9 (2) ;
vii. 3.

miskxn {misktn), ix, 11 ;
x, 10.

miskain [misklni), x, 4 (2).

muslg (musla), xii, 18.

mu$*lg (mttsla), xii, 18.

musl^karx (musla-han), xii, 21.

mushihal (mgshihath), viii, 3.

ynusig hat (mqslahalh), xi, 19.

mus^las {miislas), .xii, 22.

»msnat’T (?n<T5)»<3r7), vii, 30.

misqr {misar), vi, 10. 2 (2).

misren (misaran), vi, 14.

most (nuist), .xii. 4 (2), 5 (2). 10

(3). 3 (2), 9.

inost {moslan), vj, 15.

mat {math), v, 9.

mat* {mat'), v, 9.

mat* {matt), xi, 10.

7nqt* {}ne-ti), vi, 11.

mot*, see ani tnot*, v, 8.

mut {moth"), v, 7.

mut, see hig" mut, x, 14.

mut, see than mot, viii, 9.

mulh, see on mulh, xii, 25.

muthai {mot" hay), v, 2.

motuk {muth'^kh), ix, 8.

mat*ma mdh), v, 9.

moteny {m6/un“), ix, 4,

vuUis (niafis), v, 9.

matil {mathith), ix, 4,

mabq {matshi), x, 5.

mw6, see parzq nou muls, x, 5.

mub, see trau mub, x, 8,

mub, see teuilye mub, v, 6,

mub^rai {mubaray), viii, 3.

mu&^n'n (wwfear^n), xii, 22.

mub^run (muborun), viii, 10

;

xii, 23.

mub^rit {mubarith), vii, 21.

mut^sq*th* {mdtasut*), ix, 7.

mab*'e {mabhi), x, 2.

mov, see vanye mdv, x, 1.

rn'e (md), iii, 4, 9 ;
ix, 1 (2), 4, 6

;

X. 4. 5 (2), 9. 12 (2). 4 ;

xi, 1 ; xii, 2, 4, 6, 7 (2), 10

(3). 3. 5 (2). 9, 20, 2 (3). 4 (3).

mye {md), v, 10.

myg (mydn*), xii, 15.
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nvjc {mijoh^), v, 10.

yuoyc {rndyc). viii, 2, 11.

mxiij, see dale may, xi, 14.

m^'eyafse (ind gatshi), xii, 4.

»»’'(« {nijfdn’), X, 5 ;
xii, 15.

m^'en (mydii"), iii, 4 ;
xii, 14.

mydni (myani), i, 2.

mynn {mydn"), vii, 27, 8.

myen {mydn'^), xii, 14, 8.

mydn i, 10 ;
x, 4, 5,

12(2). 4, 5.

niydncn {myanen), ii, 7.

m''cnis (uiydnis), xii, 19.

(mydnis), xii, 21.

m''ciiish {md-ntsh). viii, 5.

myd nuy {mydauy), vii, 9.

itryiny (mydn"), xii, 15.

myenyly (mydn^y). x, 10.

«jV/j xi, 14.

myut (myulh"), vi, 11.

ni^'cva (meiva), xii, 21, 2.

maz (mdz), vii, 24.

mez^mdn (mizmdn), vii, 4. ^
mazd*Ty, sec murde maz^y, x,

12.

mdzas (»ja2<M), vii, 14.

na (na), ii, 8 ; iii, 1, 9 ;
v, 6, 8 ;

10; viii. 1,2, 3, 7. 11(2),
3

; X. 1 (3). 4, 6 (2). 7, 12

;

xii. 2. 7 (2). 18.

na (Ma), vi, 2, 13 ; viii, 7

;

ix, 3 ; X, 5. 12.

m. see na, viii, 3.

ng (tw). i. 5. 6 ;
ii. 1, 6. 9, 11

;

iii, 2, 3 ; v, 5, 9 ;
vi, 16 (2)

;

viii. 1 (2). 2, 7. 9 (4) ; x,

1, 3, 4, 6, 7 ; xi, 8; xii,

2 (3). 3. 6. 6, 11, 3. 5 (2). 6,

7, 9, 20. 2 (2).

na, see dying, v, 6.

na, see chu na, iv, 4, 6 ; viii, 2

;

xii, 2. 22.

nq, see cinilc ng, v, 5 ;
xii, 13.

no, see kgrns ng, v, 1.

no, see kasJi ng, xii, 16.

no, see ruleheng, v, 9.

na (no), i, 10 ; ii, 3; vi, 1, 2

(2), 3. 4. 5. 6, 7. 8. 9, 10,

1.2. 3, 4. 6. 7; x. 12.

no, see vadc nd, vii, 25.

no, see jxirco nd van, viii, 10.

noi (no^). vii, 2. 7, 8, 9, 10, 1,

3. 4. 8, 9. 20. 2, 3. 6. 7. 8. 9,

30. 1 ;
ix. 6. 12 ;

xi, 14. 5.

mi, see sgnai, v, 5.

tioi, see tand nai, v, 12.

nai, see ^ini? nai, xii, 1.

nai, see trdu nai, v, 4.

nai, see vale nai, vii, 15.

nai (nay), vii, 3.

nail (nan), vii, 23 ; xi, 10.

)n7i< (nay), xii, 4 (2), 18.

nan, see parzg n<?y, xii, 2.

«(!);< (now*'), ii, 2.

non, see parzg ndu, x, 5.

n*?u, see parzg now muts, x, 5.

non, see parze ndu vun, viii, 9.

tie (no), X, 14.

ne. see mch^ ne, viii, 7.

no, see vale nd vun, viii, 9.

ndu (nouj"), i, 11.

nu (nw), xii, 4 (2).

nu (ndh), iv, 3.

nebar (nibar), x, 5.

«c6ar (n^ftor), iii. 8 (3) ; v, 9

;

viii, 7 ; x, 7.

ngch, see ngyis tan ngch, vii, 29.

neckiv (ndciv*), viii, 11 ; xii, 1.

nichuva (n&njuvdh), v, 2.

nech^vin (ndcivdn), viii, 3.

nechevin (ndciv^n), viii, 11, 3.

ndd (nad), i, 10
; x. 12 ; xii, 17.

no dang (naddm), xi, 11.

no ddngs (nd<2anos), ii, 6.
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nag {nag), vi, 15 ;
xii, 6.

nage {fulga), v. 9 1|2).

nagnig {nagnia), iii, 7.

nagan (nagan), vi, 15.

nigln {nigln), i, 9.

niglnaii {niginau), viii, 3, 11.

niigas {nagas), iii, 9 (2) ;
v, 9 ;

xii, 6(3). 11, 2 (2). 4 (2).

nag(^ {ndgas), iii, 4 (2), 5 (2)

;

xii, 7.

mhit {TuxliUh), xii, 4.

nak, sec chu nak, viii, 1.

nak, see dop'* nak, viii, 1 ;
x, 1.

nak, see dopu nak, ii, 6.

nak, see hdij nak. xii, 18.

nak, see vaiiye nak, x, 1.

nakh^ (nakha), ii, 9.

nukkia (ndkldk), xii. 4.

nukhtg {ndkhta), xii, 19.

nakar {nakdr), iv, 6.

naukar {ndkar), viii, 5.

naukri {nokari), jii, 3.

naukar {ndkar), xii, 3.

nok^rl {nokari), viii, 5.

ndl {ndl), xi, 17.

nal viii, 10 (3).

ndl"^ {nala), vii, 22.

ndla {nala), v, 9 ;
vii, 23 ;

viii,

10 .

ndle {nale), xi, 4.

nal* {ndV), viii, 10.

naloB {naiati), vi, 9.

ndV* {ndl*), x, 4.

ndH* {ndl% xii. 7.

nam {nam), v, 6.

nam, see dopu nam, iv, 4.

nam, see dd*ri nam, vii, 25.

nam, sezgatse nam, x, 1, 2.

nam, see ka*ri nam, iy, 6.

nam, see kur iutm, ix, 4.

nam,[Bee kur** nam, iy, 2.

nom,*8ee id*ri nam, vii 25

nam, see bdnij nam, ix, 2.

nam, see vale nam, iv, 7.

nam* (nami), vi, 1C.

nom (ndm). x, 5.

noma {ndma), viii, 4.

7iomau {n6)nav), x, 12.

noman (»onMin), \’iii, 1 ;
x, 12

(2 ).

nqmis {nemis), v, 9.

nanVau {namyov), vi, 16.

nuna (nMua). v, 6.

nindqr {tiend'^r), v, 5, 6 (4), 7.

ning‘*Idn {ningalan), vi, 15 (2).

k5« gar {nan-gar), xi, 10.

tiandn (/ia«au), vii, 1.

nunnuy («onuy), vi, 7.

ntn.srt {nin 5a), xii, 25.

nahyi (n«n°), viii, 6.

nihy (nin), v, 7.

naplsas {naphtsas), x, 3.

ndr (nar), xii, 21, 2, 3, 4.

ner {ner), ii, 9.

nerau {fierav). xi, 12 ;
xii, 18.

«Sr^(nTrtv), x. 9.

ntir^ (nura), vii, 6.

nar^hqn {twra-han), iii, 1.

narom (nann), vii, 24.

narqn (naran), viii, 1.

nq*rini {nerani), x, 7.

neran (n^an), xii, 1

.

neran {yieran), viii, 1, 7.

nerun (n^m), ii, 3.

narqs {ndras), iii, 4.

nerit {nfrilh), ii, 3.

ne*nVi {nlrith), xii, 12, 6.

{nerawun'*), v, 8.

ner'^ii (nmt>), xii, 1.

neryu (mnv), xii, 1.

n^ryu (nlrtv), ii, 7.

noA, see noi, v, 6.

nos, see dt^** nos, v, 4 ;
vui, 7.
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nas, see kar ms, 9.

nas. see muk'^hiu nns, xii, 5.

nas, see than nas, xii, 9.

nrt5, see th'hi mis, xii, 4. 12.

Hash {nash), ix, 3.

nish {nish). ii. 11 : iii, 2 ; v.

8, 10 ; viii, 5, 13 ; x, 1.

2. 4, 5 (2). 11. 2: xii. 2, 3.

•1,5(2), 10.3. 9.22 (2), 5.

nish {nishc). ii. 7 ;
x, 14.

711S/I. see kab’nish, \*i, 12.

nish. see in''enish, viii, 5.

nishi (nishS), vii, 2, 20; x, 7.

14 .

nishqn {nishin), viii, -1.

ius/idtiq (nishana), x, 8, I-t (2)

;

-xii. 21.

nishm {nishin), viii, 10.

nisinn {nishin), vii, 20 (2).

nishlnan {nishiuan), vii. 24.

nishtnqn {nishinan), vii. 21.

nisqn {nishin), ii, 8.

naslijat {naslyclh), xii. 1.

nn*s\i/at {nas*i/Wt), xii, 16.

na*siijai {ndsUjHh), xii, 17.

«M/ (Ho<"). iii. 5 (3), 9 ; xi, 13.

nUh^r {neih'^r), xii, 15.

nqtis {na(is), iii, 5, 9.

natatas {nala las), v, 7.

not^vdn {nCtiman). i, 2.

nava, see be nava, vii, 7.

tmmw {nawav), iii, 8.

nav {ndv), ii, 1 ; xii, 8.

ndv, see as* nav, x, 6.

nauVw/, see manga ndv*hai, xi, 8.

ndvdn, see dakhe ndvdn, xi, 16.

navdn, see garg ndvan, xi, 17,

ndvun, see mange ndiimn, iv, 16.
ndvidij, see kar ndviny, x, 13.

nyu {nSv), iii, 7.

nyd {nyuv), viii, 9.

vii, 1.

nay*, see knr nay*, iv, 3.

7iaye {naye), vii, 1.

ndye {nay), vii. 31.

niy {niy), v. 9.

niy {niyS), ii, 1.

niy* {nuje), ii. 6.

niye {niye), x, 7, 8 ;
xii, 23.

nuy. see myd nny, vii, 9.

n^'cch'^, see vurg n'^ech^ I’in, viii, 3.

jtWic {nechi), vi, 16.

n''cchi {necyuv'^), iii, 9 (2).

nyeche («cc/«‘), vi, 16.

nycchi, see gxide nyechi handi,

xii. 10.

n''ech'^vis {necivis), iii, 9.

ndyid {ndyid), v, 6 ; xi. 18

;

xii. 4 (2). 5 (2), 10 (2).

3. 9 (2), 22. 3, 4. 5.

ndyidan {noyidan), xii, 25.

mVydan {ndyidan), .xii, 19.

>iyu has {nyuhas), viii, 9.

nydk {nyukh), x. 5 (2) ; xi, 18.

niyak {niydkh), viii, 11.

nyukuy, see gud nyukuy, viii, 5.

ti*cmau (Mimar), xii, 19.

n^'emis {ndinis), xii, 15.

nyumut {nyumot'‘), viii, 9.

nyun {nyiiti), vi, 9.

ntyiin {niyun), x, 5.

niyanta {niyin to), v, 12.

ngyis tan {nayistdn), vii, 27, 8.

ngyis tdnuk {nayistdnuk'*), vii, 26.

ngyis tan nach (waywtonitc'’),

vii. 29.

ngyis tangs {nayistdnas), vii, 26.

ngyis tan*' {nayistdn), vii, 26.

n*il {nith), x, 1.

n^’etar {ncth'^r), viii, 2 (2).

n^'dvik (ttyon'A*), xi, 6.

n^gza {neza), 4.

tiayiz{ndyh% xi, 19.

n^gztk (nisUA), x, 3, 4.
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n^'ezik {ntzlkh\ viii, 6.

ji^ezlk (ntzlkh), 6.

nazdJk (nazdikh), viii, 10.

nazdik {mztkh). viii, 10.

7iezlk (nizekh), viii, G.

nazan {nazan), ii, 7.

jiaz^ri (riazari), vii, 13.

naz^r (nazar), xii, 23.

tutz'^ri {iuizari), x, 7.

nazar (iiazar), ii, I
;

viii, 6.

nazar {nazarah), viii, 11.

nazar (nazar), x, 7, 8 (3) ;
xii, 23.

naz'^r bazau (nazarbdzav), xii, 23.

7Uizar bazau (nazar-bdzav), ii, 1.

nazar bazau (nazarbdzav), x, 7, 8,

pai (pa!/), iii. 3.

jnche (jnche), xi, 4.

pddu (poda), iii, 8.

-pad^ (poda), vii, 4, 8.

p^a (poda), vii, C (2).

pqdq \poda), iii, 8 (3).

pada (poda), U, 1.

pq*dq (poda), x, 4, 5, 7 ; xii, 7,

10 .

paduk (porukh), xii, 18.

paddn (jxirdn), viii, 3.

pqdun (porun), xii, 23.

pddshah (patashah), iii, 4 (3),

5. 8 ;
vi, 16 ;

viii. 3, II (2),

12. 3, 4 (2) ; X, 10 (2), 2

;

xii. 4. 9, 24. 5.

pddshah (patashih), xii, 5 (2),

10 (4). 1,3(4), 4. 21, 5.

padshah9 (paiashaha), viii, 1.

pddshaha (pdUukSha), ii, 7; v, 11.

pddshahq (pdlasMha), viii, 6.

padshahq (pdtasJiihd), viii, 7, 11.

pddshdh (pdtashdh), ii, 8. 10, 1 ;

iii. 1 (4). 2 (2). 3. 4 (2), 6.

7 (3). 8 ;
V, 1. 2. (2), 5 (2).

7, 8 (2), 9. (8). 10, 1 ;
vi.

9. 10. 1, 2, 6 (3) ;
viii. 1 (6).

2(2), 3(6), 4, 6 (2), 7 (3). 8, 11

(5). 2, 3 ;
X, 4, 12, 4 (4)

;

xii. 1 (2). 2 (3). 3. 19 (2).

20 (2). 4.

pddshdh (pdlashdha), v, 1 ;
vi.

11 ; viii, 6.

pddshdh (pdtashih), ii, 5, 8, 9 ;

xii, 12.

pddshdh (pdtashehah), ii, 1.

lyddshah^ (pdlashSha), ii, 5.

pddshahq (pdlashdha), v, 10.

]>ddshdhi (pdtashdhi), viii, 12.

pddshdhi (pdtashdhi), viii, 4

;

X, 4, 9, 14 ;
xii, 19.

pdd'^shdh (jidtashdh), ii, 11.

pdd'^shdh (pdtashdh), viii, 13 (2).

pdd^shdh (pdtashdh), ii, 5.

pdd^shahq (pdlashdha), \iii, 5.

pdd^shdhq (pdlashdha), viii, 13.

]>dd^shdhl (pdtashdhi), xii, 26.

pddshah MyS (pdtashdh-hdyS),

viii. 13.

pddshdhlhund (pdlashdhx-hond'*),

X, 2.

pddshaham (pdtashdham), v, 9 (2)

;

viu. 2. 6, 7. 8 (3), 10 ; x.

2 (2). 12 (2); XU. 3 (2),

19 (2). 23.

pddshqhqm (pdtashdham), ii, 4 ;

viii, il (2), 3 (2) ; x, 6.

pddshahan (pdiashdJian), x, 2

;

xii. 4, 11. 9. 24.

pddshakqn (pdtashdham), viii, 6.

pddshahan (pdtashdhan), ii, 11 ;

vi, li.

pddshahan (pdtashihan), ii, 4, 8 ;

iii, l'. 8 (2). 9 ;
vi. 15 (2)

;

viii. 5, 6. 13; x. 2 (2);

xii, 5, 21.

pddshahan (caret), viii, 7.

pddshahan (pdtashdhan), viii, 11

;

xii, 4.
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pddshahnn {])dfasheha)i), ii, 1, 4 ;

vii'i. 11(2), 3 ;
x. 6(3). 7. 12.

pdd'shqhqn {pdtashvhnn), i. 10.

jHuIsha/ias {pitldshchas), iii, 9

;

V. 7 (2). 9 (2) ;
x. 2 ; xii.

4 (4), 5 (3). 9. 11. 2, 3, 8, 9,

(
2 ). 20 (

2 ). 1
. 2 .

pddshnhqn [fidlnshtha), ii, G.

jmUhohqs \i>Ufdshdhas), ii, 11 ;

viii, 1.

jHidshnhqs {f)dtashchas). ii, 3 (2),

•1. 5 : iii, 1. 3. 5 ;
V. 9, 10 ;

vi. 16; viii. 1. 2. 5 (2). 7

(2). 13; X. 1. 10, 1, 2 (2);

xii, 3 (3). 23.

])adshahi8 {jMtashdhas). v, 11.

pddshqhas {palashchas), xii, 1.

pddslidfiqs {jMUishdJuis), iii, 3.

jxldshdhqs (pdiaslichos), ii, 1.

jHuTsMhqs {^Hitash^has), i, 8.

jHidslidh sund {palashaha-sond'’),

vi, 11.

jyldshahasamli {j)dlmhcha-sandi),

ii.
9.'

jtddshahq sund {jpdUishdha-sond'^),

xii, i.

Itddshahqsxtnd (jxilash^ha-sond^),

xii, 4.

])ddsli(Vi"8und {jHilashaha-sotid**),

ii, 10.

pddshak'^sqndis (pdUisMha-

so«rf}5), xii, 22.

pddshahas sqndjfan (patashdha-

saxiddn), viii, 1.

padshahasqnzi (jxiUishalia-

5a»2j), V, 4.

padshaha somsi (jidlashiha-

«(jn2^), xii, 4.

pdd^hahnsqm {pdlashSha-sHm^),

xii, i.

pddshahq sanzi {patashSha-sami),

xii, 0.

pddshahq sqnzl {palasheha-

snnze), xii, 5.

pddshahq sqnzi (pdtashNm-

pddshahqsunz {pdlnshcha-8unz'‘),

X, 5, 14.

pddshdh sqnz (pdtashdha-sUnz^),
m

V, I

pddshahasanz {])dtashdha-sunz'‘),

V, 7.

pddshdhasqnzi {pdlashdha-

saiizd), V, 2, 4.

pddshahqs sqnzi {pdlashdha-

sanzc), V, 1.

^)ddshah lyq h
(
pdtnshdh vjdn), X, 1 1

.

j)ddshah zdda {j>d(ashdhzdda), viii,

11 .

pddshdh zdda ijMtashdhzdda),

viii. 11 (2).

jxldshdhzddqn [pdlashdhzddan),

viii, 4, 11.

jtddshdh zddan (j)dlashdhzddan),

viii. 4 (2).' 11, (2).

pddshdh zddqs {pdtashdhzddas),

viu, 5.

pag'f (pagdh), iii, 4.

})agd [pagdh), vi, 16 (2) ;
xii, 10.

phahi [phahi), v, 10.

phak [pluikh), ii, 4.

phikri [phikiri), viii, 10 ;
xii, 4.

phikir [phikir^). xii, 5.

phal iphal), ix, 9.

phal^ [phala), vii, 14.

phul [phol**), xii, 15 (2).

phul (pAoi“), iii, 3 ;
viii, 9.

pholdn [phdldn), xii, 2.

phulen* iphdUini), v, 5.

pholen* [phSlani), v, 7.

phuleni [phdlajii), xii, 2.

phamh (phamb), viii, 6.

pahan [pahdn), x, 7 ; xii, 6.

pahqn [pahdn), x, 7.
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phlr* (phir*), vii, 18 (2).

jKihar Ipahar), iii, 1 ; viii, G (2), 8.

pahar {pahar), viii, 5 (2), 8,

io, 3.

paharn [pahara), v, 8.

p/ierdn (pherdn), i, 2 ;
ii, 5.

pharosh (phurosh), xii, 3.

pherit (plilrifh), ix, 1 ; x, 1 (2),

2. 3 (2), 6 (2), 7, 10; xi, 15;
xii, 4, 5.

pheril (caret), xi, 15.

phiril (phirilh), iii, .5.

phlrit {phlriOi), ii, 3 ; iii, 1, 8, 9 ;

iv, 3; V, 1,2, 4 (5), 5, 6, 8, 10,

1 (2); viii, 6, 8, 10; x, 14;

xii, 3.
'

phirit (caret), x, 5.

pherilh {phirilh), xii, 5, II.

phe*rith {phlrith), xii, 19.

phurtas (/)/tor“ ta«), iv, 2.

pahre vay {phuharaicav), v, 4.

jxih'^rti valis (paharauvlis), viii, 8.

pharyad {pftdr^yad), vii, 22.

pherydd {phdr*ydd), x, 2.

phdsh (phdsh), xii, 7.

phot (jwi“), X, 6.

phut {pot'‘), X, 3 (2), G, 7.

phut (phut"), X, 5 (2).

phutu (pAut^wa), X, 12.

phuV^rhas (phuV‘r'‘has), ii, 11.

phutifuk {phuV^rukh), xii, 4.

phuta T^un {jphut^ryun), xii, 3.

pholu va {photuudh), ii, 7.

ph'^urus {phyurus), viii, 10 (2).

pakq {jpakha), viii, 7.

pdk {jxikh), V, 10.

pukhtan ipdlditan), vi, 15.

pakdn {pakdn), iii, 1, 2 ;
v, 7 (2)

;

viii, 7 ; x, 1, 4 ;
xii, 2, 7 (2).

paktin {pakun), x, 1.

pakenai (pakanay), x, 1.

pak^ndvdn (pakandwan), xi, 8, 14.

jxik'^iany {pnkau'un'‘), xi, 11.

jxikyu (pokiv), x, I.

pal (jmI), xii, 14 (2), 5.

poldn (pdldv), vi, 2.

puldu {pdlav), ii, 3.

polddev'' {pdldddv’), v, 4.

pnlang {palnng), v, 9 ;
x, 7.

poking [jxilang), v, 5.

})olqng {palong), iii, 7.

palangas {cdrjMyi), x, 5.

pakingas {italangas), v, G
;

%nii,

6; X, 5 (2), 7 (4), 8 (2). 12 (3).

jmlahgaif (jmlangas), v, 5, G.

palangas (palangas), \nii, 13 (2).

palas (palas), xii, 15.

pd'lith {polith), xii, IG.

pdmq {})dma), x, 3.

pand) (j)hamb), viii, 13.

jHtn {jxindn^), xi, 10.

pan (})dn), iii, 4 (3) ;
vii, 11.

pdn'f {pdna), xii, 11.

pang {jidna), v, 10.

pdnai {])dnas), vii, 2.

pdnai {pdnay), vii, 1 ;
x. 12.

pane {pdna), i, 1 ;
v, 11 ;

x, 2,

7 (2). 8 ;
xii, 7, 21, 4.

pin ham {pinhdn), vii, 10.

panje {panja), xii, IG (2).

pahje {panja), xii, 17.

panqne {pamni), vii, 22, G.

pangn* {panani), v, 10.

pangni (panani), xii, 4.

pamni {pamhS), x, 5.

panen {pandn% vii, 20.

panen {panun*'), v, 10 ; x, 6.

panen {paniih^), v, 5.

panen* {paniin% viii, 11.

paneni {panani), xii, 5.

panun {panun'‘), ii, 5, 9, 11

ui, 1 (2), 2, 3 (2), 9 (3)

V, 1 (2), 4, 5 (2), 9 (2), 10

vii, 26 ;
viii, 3, 6, 9 ;

ix.
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G
;

X, 5. 8, 9 ; xii, 4 (2), 5

(3). 10, 1 (2). 2, 3, 4, 5(2), 6,

7, 8, 20, 2 (2), 5.

-})nnencn [jximuen), ^^ii, 10.

^xincncHU {pomineu), x, 14.

pannnqs {jHtuanis), viii, 9.

punnnis ii, 7, II;

iii, 2, 4 ;
v, 8, 10, 2 ; viii,

10 : X, 5 ;
xii, 4, 5, 10, 3, 5, 8.

paneiiis {jxwanis), x, 12, 4.

pa)Uin''e v. 10.

pancn'' (;«««»“), viii, 1, 11.

]xnirn''c {jMimuii), v, 5 ;
x, 12.

poncnij (/w/idn'), x, 14 ;
xi, 10.

pancntj {poniih'^), x, 1, 3 (2),

G. 8, 13 ; xii, 14, 25.

jHincni/e {jxmanc), v, 4, 12 ;
x,

3 ; xii, 4.

jHincTtye (jxinauc), vi, 6.

'jxtnenye {jxinani), x, 13.

jxininy {panw&), x, 10.

jmncmty {pamnuy), x, 1.

jHimmuy (jMnunuy), vii, 21 (2).

pnncn''€n (jxinanin), \nii, 13.

])anas (jHinas), v, 9 (2) ;
vi, 4 ;

vii, 24, 5 ; x, 6 ;
xii, 5, 25.

panqs {])dnas), ii, 5 ; iii, 8

;

vii, 1, 15 (2); viii, 3, 8;
xii, 12, 25.

patm (])anas), v, 9 ;
x, I.

pirte suy {pana^^y), vii, 3.

])ants (pants), x, 1 (5), 2 (6), 6, 14.

pihitsim (pontsim^), x, 6.

pdntsen (pdnlsan), x, 1, 6.

pdn(5''um (pontsyum'^), x, 1.

pdn(s''um (pdntsim^), x, 6.

pane ra'n* (^»flw'6n),^xii, 25.

pane van'' (panawdii), viii, 2.

pane vdny (panaicdri), viii, 1.

pdnevdny (^Matfon), xi, 19.

pdnevdny (jidnanmh), x. 1.

pane vdiiy (panawdii), viii, 3.

jHin^'cn {}ximn), iv, 7.

jxlnz (}>dnt‘!), viii, 10 (2).

jmpit (jxtpith), ix, 9.

para (]xira), xii. 1 (2).

pdr (/wm), ii, 3, 5.

jtdr, see zdrq jmt, x, 5 (2).

pq*T* (/wr?), xii, 25.

jxi'ri (/xiri), xii, 8, 11 (2), 4, 20.

2>q'T*, see tso xii, 24.

j)d*ri, see so jxVri, xii, 21.

jnran (jnrav), v, 8.

;mr (/nir"), v, 2.

jxirda (fxtrdd), vi, 4.

parda (pliardd), vi, 11.

pargan xi, 5.

jxtran (yx/m»). ix- 1-

jxirdn (pardn), vi, 17 ;
vii, 4 ;

viii, 4.

pqrqn (pdr^n), v, 10.

piran (piran), vi, 13.

jiorun (jiurun), x, 2.

jntTun (purun), x, 9.

prang (prang), xii, 18.

prdn'’ (]>r6u‘), nii, 5.

jirdiiy (prdn'), vi, 11.

prdrdn (prdrdn), v, 6, 11.

prd'ryau (prdrydv), ii. 10.

2irat (prath), viii, 1 (2).

jA'rit (pdrith), iii, 7.

pqWit (pCirith), xi, 9.

jxir tav^ (partatca), xii, 15.

priitsun (pryutshun), xii, 1.

])dravi (pdravl), i, 1.

parvardigdr (parwardigdr), i, 11.

parvahab (par wahab), vi, 17.

pq'riye (par*yi), xii, 15.

pg*riye (par*yf), iii, 7, 8.

pdr'^ehna (pdri-hana), xii, 2.

parzg «a»t (parzandw*'), xii, 2.

parzg nan (parzanCw''), x, 6.

parza ndti m«fe (parzandv^-

X, 5.
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parze na vun {jparzanowun), viii,

10 .

parze nan vun {]Kirzan6u'un),

viii.
9.“

parzendvdn (par2andu-dn), x, 12.

parzandvus {parza}i6u'us), x, 12.

jxi^h {kJuish), V, 4.

P^k ijiesh), xii, 25.

peehe {poih-i), vi, 9.

pasha {pdshi), xi, 3.

pdsh'f {poshe), ii, 3.

pushe {jiushi), v, 4 (3).

poshdk {pOshdkh), v, 9 (2) ;
x,

2 (2). 4 (3), 9 ;
XU, C (2).

7(5).

pushdkas {pdshdkas), viii, 9 ; x,

7(4).

pe^hkdr ipeshkdr), vi, 11.

pdsan {phsan), vii, 26.

jMsqn (phsan), vii, 25.

pasand (pasand), v, 1 ; xii, 4.

jxisqnd (pasand), xii, 4.

pal (path), vii, 10.

(pata), vi, 8 ;
viii, 7.

pala (pata), ii, 9 (2) ;
iii, 1 (2),

2 (2) ;
viii, 9 (2), 13 ; x, 1,

12 (2) ;
xi, 18 (2) ; xii, 1, 6,

7 (3), IG, 7, 25.

patai (jxUay), xii, 10.

pa^l^ (pdth^), V, 8.

vela (piUta), ii, 2.

put (pol% V, 1.

jKith (path), xii, 23.

pqHk* (path*), xii, C, 17.

pd*ih* (pdth*), xii, 5, 22.

puih (poV‘), xii, 19.

pdthin (pb^in), viii, 3.

pathar (palhar), iii, 9.

pqUh” (path*), x, 6 ;
xii, 3, 7.

pd*ih^ (piiOi*), iii, 9 ;
xii, 22, 4.

palkun (path-kun), v, 6, 8.

pat^ hun (path-kun), iii, 5.

putnl (pulal), vi, 4.

putalin (piitfilen). iv, G.

pqtin (pdlhiu), iii, 1.

jHita-jMilq (pata-palo), iii, I (2),

2 (2) ;
viii, 9 ;

xii, 7.

jKiUir (palhar), ii, 3.

jKttqr (jHithar), ii, 11.

pitarun (jKiarun), ii, 5.

jHit^vdr^ (paOuvbr'), ix, 10.

inyv* (pdth'), viii, 5 ;
x. 8.

})d‘lij (pdth'), X, 10.

pal'^qmi (patimi), v, 8.

pollen (potin), ix, 3.

IMt'un (pdwun), iii, 9.

pd‘vzi (pdv*zi), \n, 11.

pyau (piv), ii, 3, 5, 6, 1 1 ;
iii, 5 ;

v, 1,7(2); viii. 9.

pyau (pynuv), xii, 15 (2).

ix, 11.

pydday (pydday), ii, 12.

pydlq (jnjdla), viii, 7 (2).

pydlqs (pydlas), viii, 7 (2).

pyom (pydm), xii, 10.

pyom^ (pydm md), vii, 12.

peyem (piySm), vii, 19.

p''imo8 (p^mos), ix, 1.

p'^umul (pimoV‘), x, 3.

pyqmut (pdinot'‘), .xii, 15.

pyumut (pinwl**), ^'iii, 9.

p^'inmls (])dmUb% vii, 30.

p*ur (phyur'‘), viii, 1.

p'^urus (phyurus), viii, 7.

y*'os (pyds), x, 5.

pyds (pyos), xii, 4.

pyds (pyds), v, 6; viii, 11.

y'ei (pith), iii, 4 (2), 6.

p^eti (pith* ti), iii, 8.

p*et (pith), iii, 5, 7.

pyk (pith), iii, 1. .*

pxyel (piih% ii, 9.

jnjet (pith), ii, 11.

pyete (pi^), ii, 6.
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))''clh ipcth), X, 5.

p^'etha ipeiha), x, 3, 10.

p'^eth {j)€(h), iii, 9 (2) :
iv, 4 ;

V. 5. G (2). 9 (2), 11 ;
viii.

I, G,8. 11,3(2); x,5.7(2);

xi, 12,6; xii, 2, G (2), 7 (3),

II, 2, 3. 4,21 (2), 4(2).

p*'clh ipcfha), viii, 1.

])''€th ipcth*), iii, 8.

p'^cthq i])Hh(i), iv, 5 ;
v, 7, 9 ;

X, 3 ; xi, 3 ; xii. 2.

pijav^ln (pijaual), xi, 7.

p'^evan [pcwati), vii, 20.

p^'iian ipeuan), vii, 2G.

p*'eijak ipeyckh), v, 7.

p''iycn ipeyhi), ix, 2.

p''eycs ipcyiJs), v, 0.

r*'cyiy (yiy^y), v, O-

(teas), viii, 9.

]Hiz ipdz*), X, 10.

pqz* {}Hiz‘), X, G.

pqz ipdz), vi, 16 (2); viii,

7(4).

puz (?)02"), X, 8.

pqzns ipozas), viii, 7.

])azya (pazya), vi, 8.

puzuy ipozuy), x. 6 (3).

ra {rail), v, 9.

rai {rayi), xi, 7.

rau, see somb'^ rau, xii, 24,

ru, sec Isam ru, xii, 16,

rachen {racdn), viii, 4.

rod* {rud*), vii, 20 (2).

rud {rud*'), xii, 1, 15.

rdd^mut (rud'^mot*^), xii, 23.

rud^mut [rud'^moV*), i, 5.

rahat (rahath), ix, 4.

raj {rdjiy), x, 14.

raja (raj^), x, 7 (3), 8 (5), 14 (3).

raje {rajf), x, 1, 6 ; xi, 2.

rdjqn [rdjdn), x, 8 (2), 14.

rajas {rajSs), x, 7, 8, 14.

rajas (rdj^), x, 8.

rdjqsqnz {raji-siinz'*), x, 7.

rdjqsunz {raje-siinz'^), x, 7.

rdjq zddq {rdj^da), x, 7, 8.

rakh (rakh), x, 5.

rakhi {rakhi), x, 12.

rukhsat (rukhsath), xii, 10, 3.

rukhsalh {rukhsath), xii, 25,

rakh'^e {rakhi), x, 12.

rcmai, see hdge remai, v, 7.

rumdU {rumdii), iii, 2.

rqiiz (rinz*), v, 3, 4 (2).

renz (rrw 2 ‘), v, 4 (2), 5.

rln2 (rTH 2 ‘), v, 3.

rupia {rdpayS), viii, 9, 10.

rupias {rdjmy^), viii, 10 ; x,

1 (2), 2 (3).

rupias {rdpayes), viii, 10.

rapqt {rapat), v, 9.

rup*yq {rdpayi^), x, 6.

rdrai, see sus*^ rdrai, xii, 23.

rush {rosh% v, 10, 2.

rasal {rasad), xi, 5, 10.

rusf^nau {rost*‘ mu), vii, 23.

rot {rath), i, 7 ; ^^ii, 4.

rat [rut**), x, 8.

rat {rath), i, 10 ; iii, 1 ; viii, 9 ;

x,5(2), 8,11,2(2).
rat, see dokht*rdt, vii, 3.

rat* {rd<‘). v, 7.

rot {roV*), X, 12.

rit {riih), xii, 4, 6.

rut (ro(“), X, 5.

rutu (ro^“u;a), x, 12.

rath {rdth), xii, 9.

rdOia {rdthdh), xii, 5.

Tothunq {rqV^m), xii, 20.

rothuna (mf^na), xii, 18.

rath tg {rathta), xii, 19.

rdtik (raWi‘), v, 9.

rdtHi {rdlHi), viii, 9.

rot^mut viii, 1.
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TulmiU (ro<“mo<“), x, 12.

ritan {reUxn), xii, 5, 11,

TOtun {rotun), x, 3.

Totun'^ (TqV*)ia), xii, 14.

Tutun {rotun), ^^ii, 7.

rutun° {ral^na), xii, 10 (2), 1.

ruluna {ral'^na), xii, 10, 2, 4,

5 (2).
_

rut^nak {riil^nakh), viii, 3.

ratas {ralas), x, 5, 12.

rdtqs (rd/as), x, 1,6; xii, 4.

rit/is (r&as), xii, 4.

rilasinnh {rdtaa sumb'‘), xii, 4.

rqlit [ratith), ii, 11 ; iii, 5 ;
x, 5.

rqlit {ratith), v, 7, 9.

ratit, see inokratit, v, 9.

viiiVlS.

rdt3 (rob"), iii, 1.

rats'* hqn {ratshi), v, 6.

ratsq hqn {ratshi-hnn), v, 6.

ratse h^na {ratshi Aa«a), v, 6.

ralsehhia {ratshi-Jiand), v, 6.

rdtsqs {rdtsas), viii, 5.

remna {raicdna), x, 3.

rivdn {riwdn), yii, 22.

ray {ray), viii, 11 ;
xii, 15.

r^UH, see j>hu{q r*'un, xii, 3.

r'^elh {rUh), xii, 11.

raz {raz), xi, 9.

reza {reza), ii, 7.

roz (ruz‘), vii, 18.

roz‘ (rttz‘), vii, 18.

rdzi {rdzi), x, 1, 6.

rdz hi {rozakha), xii, 18.

rdzan {rozan), x, 3.

Tozqnq {rdzana), x, 8.

rozan (rozan), ii, 9 ;
vii, 23.

rdzan* (rdzani), ix, 6.

rdz* iuy (ruz'tao), vii, 9.

sa {sa), ii, 9 ;
v, 6, 9 ;

viii, 7, 11

;

x, 1, 2, 10 ; xii, 10.

sa, see che sa, v, 6.

sq {sa), ii, 4 ; x, 1 (2), 5, 6 (2),

8 (3). 9, 12 (2). 4 ;
xii, 1, 6,

10. 5. 9, 20, 5 (2).

5a {sdh), iii, 5 ; xii, 5.

sat {say), xi, 5.

501 {sdy), vii, 16.

501, see che sai, ix, 1, 3.

504 (5ay), iii, 4 ; ix, 4.

se {sa). X, 1.

5e, see boha se. ii, 11.

50 {suh). X, 4.

50 {suh). ii, 8 (2), 9. 11 (2)

;

v.

9 (2). 10 ;
viii, 7 (4). 8. 9.

10(2). 1.3(2); X. 1. 12(6),

4; xii. 4 (2). 5. 11. 4, 5.

9 (3). 20. 5. 6.

su {sdh). xii, 20.

su {suy). viii, 9.

su (tsV*). V, 5.

sdbq {sdba), x. 7.

sab {sob), X, 8.

subu {subuh), X, 8 ; xii, 9.

sabab {sabab), viii, 5.

subhdn {subhdn), vii, 31.

subahanas {sub^hanas), xii. 12.

suhhas {sub‘*has), xii. 5.

sabak {sabakJi), iv, 4 ;
v, 5

;

viii. 3. 4.

sabakas {sabakas), v, C ;
viii,

3 (2).

sabakas {sabakas), viii. 11 (3).

sdbqn {sdban), iii, 8 (3).

suban {sub^han), x, 11.

sdbir (sdin'r), xi, 20.

sdbqs (50605), X, 5.

sudie (6'dcd), v, 8 (2).

5U cho (tsdc^, V, 7.

sadau {sadah), viii, 9.

soda {soda), viii, 9.

sauddgar {sdddgdr), iii, 1 (2).

sauddgar {soddgar), iii, 1 (4),

2 (2), 3 (4), 4.
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sauddgar {soddgar), v, 11.

snuddggrg {soddgarn), iii, 1.

soddgar {sdddgdr), 9.

soddgar (caret), viii. 9.

sdddgdr (sdddgdr), v, 11 ;
viii.

9. 10 (2).

sdddgdr'^ (sdddgdrd), viii, 9.

sdddgdrq (sdddgdrd). viii, 9.

sdddgarqu (sdddgdran), viii, 10.

sdddgdrqn (sdddgdrati), viii, (2).

samidgdrns (sdddgiiras). iii. 2.

saiiddgdrqs (sdddgdras), viii, 9.

sdddgdrqs (sdddgdras). viii, 10.

sauddgdrqsuiid (sdddgdra-so)td'*),

iii, 1.

sddahas (sdddhas), v, 10.

sddaligs (sdddhas), iii. I.

sudqrbalai (sodurabalqy)', vii, 31.

sdj, see yin sdf, viii, 4.

safar (saphar). xii, 25.

safarun (saphariin'‘), xi, 13.

saj^ras (sapharas), x, 1.

safqras (sapharas). x, 6.

she (shdh), xii, (i, 7.

sdhib (sdhib), vii, 2. 3 ;
xi, 20.

sahib* (sdhib-d), ii, 9.

sdhibi (sdhib-i), x, 13.

sahtbd (sdhibd), ix, 3.

shdbdn (shubdn), vii. 5, 10.

shiibdn (shCiban), ii, 4, 5.

sdkiban (sdhiban), vii, 5.

sdhib^sund (sohiba-sond'*), iv, 4,5,

sAec/i*' (shech*), x, 3 (3).

shod (shod*'), ii, 10.

shdhl ($hdh-i), vi, 1.

shdln (shdhl), x, 4 (2).

shqkij (shdh^j^), v, C (2).

sliuhul (shdhul''), i, 11.

shahmdr (shdhmdr), viii, 6 (2).

shah mdra (shihndrd), viii, 7.

shahmdr'^ (shdhmdra), \nii, 6.

shahmdrq (shdhmdra), viii, 13 (2).

shahmdr (shehmdr). \nii. 13 (2).

shah mdrqs (shehndras), viii, G.

shqhmdrqs (shdhmdras). viii, 13.

shqhqn (shehan), i, 7.

shahanshah (shehau-shdh), i, 1.

shah^ro (shehara). viii, 11.

shah^rq (shehara). viii, 4.

shahar (shehar), ii. 1 ; x, 9.

shchra (shdhardh). v, 1.

shchri (shdhar-e), ii, 1.

sheherq (shehara), viii, 11.

shcharqkis (sheharakis), xii, 3.

shahras (sheharos). xii, 2.

shah^ras (sheharos), x, 3 (2), 5 (2),

12 .

shahqras (shcharas), x, 10.

sheharos (sheharas). x, 14.

sheharos (shi’haras), v, 9, 11 ;

X, 5.

shahtsa (shdkhtsd), x, 1.

sh**hzddif (shdhu'ida), viii, 5.

shahzdda (shahzdda), viii. 11 (2),

3.

shahzddqs (shdhzddas), viii, 13.

shak (shdkh), v, 8.

shdk'^ (shdkh), vii, 10.

shok (shdkh), xii, 15.

shakhtsqn (shdkhtan), x, 2, 6.

shakhtsas (shdkhtsas). x. 2 (2),

shakql (shdkal), x, 7.

shikma (shikama), x, 7.

shik^mq (shikama), x, 7.

shikmas (shikamas), x, 7 (2).

shikdrqs (shikdras), ii. 4, 8 ;

viii, 7.

shikasta (shikasta), v, 5.

sholan (sholdn), vi, 6.

shamd (shimdh), vi, 6 ; x, 7 (2).

«//a»ia (shemdh), viii, 13.

«/id»wn (shaman), v, 5.

shumdr (ahumar) xi, 16 ;
xii,

20, 4.
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sliainsJier (shenusher). ii, 7 ;
iii,

9 (2) ; viii. G (2). 13 (2) ;

X. 7 (3).

sJiamsher' (shemshcri), iii. 9

;

viii, 6. 13.

shaniscri {shenisheri), iii. 5.

slicn (shett), v, 7 ;
xii, G.

shand {sftdnd), v, 5 ;
x. 7.

shdnda {shdndn), v, 5.

shung (shdug'^), x. 7.

shungit {shdngUh), viii, 7.

shinak {shemkh), xii. 4 (4). 5(3).

7 (2). 10, 1. 3. 4. 5, 8. 9.

20 (2). 1.2(2).3(3).4. G.

shinakan {shenakan), xii, 4 (2),

7. 9. 10. 3. 22 (2). 4. 5.

shifidkas {sliendkas), xii, 4 (2),

5 (2). G, 10 (2). 1, 3 (2). 5.

9(4), 22.4.5.
shimkgsiind {shindka-sond'*), xii.

8. 25.

sherau ($hdrav). xi, 12, 7.

shUri {shut*), v, 2.

shorn ga (shdra-gdh), vi, 12.

shoragd (shdra-gdh), vi, 13.

shrdk (shrdkh), x, 13.

sherlk (shirlkh), i, 10.

shrdnz (shranz), xi, IG.

sherit (shlrilh), x, 7.

shasf^ro (shdslruw'^), xii, 1C, 7.

shasl'^ro (shislruv^), v, 4.

shastrev* (shdslrdv*), v, 4.

shasV^rvi (shSstravi), xii, 16.

shetdn (shctdn), iii, 8.

shetdngn (shUdnan), iii, 8.

shxt^rqvi (shSsiravi), v, 4.

shuts (shdtsh), x. 3,

shop (shdph), xii, 15 (2).

shuybehe (shubiMh), xii, 4.

shugbihe (shubihdh), xii, 5.

sak (sahTlh), vii, 18.

sakhme (sakf'th mS), vii, 13.

sakhr^ai (sakharyeg), xii, 18.

snkhtsa (shdkhtsdh), xii. 3.

said (saldh). \iii. 3, 11.

salai (salay), v, 4.

sdlg (sdldh). ii, 2.

sulq (suli), xii, 23.

sulli (soli), V, 7.

saldni (saldin), iii, 1 ;
viii, 3, 11 ;

xii, 4, 5. 9, 12. 3, G (2), 7, 20,

3. G.

saldmi (saldtni), \iii, 3.

sgldmq (saldm), x, 14.

sulaimdn (sulagnidn), .xii, 17.

sdlas (sdlas), v, 9 ;
vi, 2.

sdUis (solas), ii, 4 ; iii, 1 ;
viii, 7.

sdlas (sdlas), ii, 8.

sultan* (sulldn-i), i, 1.

salgyq (salayi), v, 4 (2).

samd (sanid), vii, 26.

sunxb (s«m6‘), .xii, 5.

sumb («m«i5“). .xii, 4.

somb^ rau (sdmb'^rdw'*). .xii, 24.

sonib^rau (sSmb^rdw**), xii. 21.

somb'^run (sdnib’‘ruH'*), .xii, 20(2).

sumb'^rdn (sdmb^’rdn), xi. 7.

sumbril (sdmb’*rilh). ix, 9.

somb"rdva*n* (sdnib^rdwan*), xii.

24.

sdmb'^rdvuth (s5mb'*r6wiUh), xii.

24.

kukh (samokhukh), .xii, 25.

sdmdn (sdmdn), vii, 5 ;
xi, 9, 20.

samsheri (shSmsheri), iii. 6.

sainsdr (samsdr), iv, 1, 2. 3, 4,

5. G. 7.

samsdras (satiisdras), ix, 6.

sqnai (sa Ttay), v, 5,

sdn (sdn), i, G.

sTn'^ (slna), vii, 21.

son («tfn“). X, 12.

sun (sdn**), V, 6.

sung (caret), ii, 8.
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mine (s6na). vii. 11.

sand' {sand'), viii, 13.

sand', see sunasand', v, 3.

sand', see snnasand', v. 4, 5.

snndi {.sandi). vii. 6 ;
xii. 21.

sandi (sand'), v. 4.

sandi, see snnqsandi. v, 4.

sandi, see sunarsandi, v, 10.

sand (sand'), viii, 1.

sandi {.sandi), i, 3 ; ii. 9 ; k, ~j

:

xii. 4. Tj.

sand {sand"), ii. 10; iii. 1 (2);

V, 10 ; vi, 10, 1 : viii, 6 (3),

8. 9. 10. 3 (2); x, 4. 11, 2;

xii. 1, 4. 7 (2). 8. 21. 2. 5.

sund (caret), viii. 8.

.see qniisund, v, 3.

sund, see sahib^sund, iv. 4. 5.

sund, see sunqrsund, v, 2.

sqndin (sandin), viii, 6.

sandis {sandis), v, 11.

sandis (sandis), ii, 5, 6, 7 ; x, 12 ;

xii, 22.

sandyau (sandyau), viii. 5.

sqndyan (sanden), viii, 1.

sany sar (sangsar), viii, 8.

son^ margq (sdna»iarj{), xi, 3.

sqnnyds (saniyas), v, 10.

sunar (sdnar), v, 1 (2), 3, 4, 5 (2).

6,7(2), 9. 10(2).

sunqras (a5>iaras), v, 9.

sunarsandi (sdnara-sdnd'), v, 10.

sunqrsund (sdnara-sond"), v, 2.

sunflr sami (sQnara-sanzi), v,

9(2).

sunar sqnz (sdnara-sunz^), v, 1.

su«arsa«2 (sdnara-sUnz^), v, 3,

io.’

sunqrsqnzq (sdnara-sanzi), v, 7.

sunasand* (sdna-sdnd*), v, 3.

sunasand* (sdna-sdnd*), v, 4, 5.

sunqsandi (sdna-sdnd*), v, 4.

siinqsqn: (sdna-sum"), v, 1.

sonfq (so/a), ix, 7.

sonny (sonuy), viii, 13.

sanyds (snuiyas), v, 11 (4).

sanyds^ (saniydsu), v. 11.

sqnydsas (saniyasas), v, 12.

sanzi (sanzc). xii, 4.

sanzi (sanzi), v, 9 (2) ;
vii, 13 ;

xii. 5.

sqnz (sum"), iii, 4 ;
v, 7 ;

\nii,

11 : X, 7. 8 ; xii. 1, 24.

sqnz (caret), ii. 8.

sqnz, see riijqsqnz, x, 7.

sanz, see sunar sanz v 1.

sanz, see sunarsanz, v, 3, 10.

sqnz, see sun^au:, v, 1.

sanz, see padshdhasqnz, v, 7.

sqnzq, see sunarsonsa, v, 7.

sqnzi (sanzi). v, 1 ; xii, 5.

sanzi (sanzi), x, 4 ;
xii, 4. 15.

«an:i, see pddshahqs sqnzi, v, 1.

sqnzi, see jyddshahasanzi, v, 4.

«anzi, see pddshdhasqnzi, v, 2, 4

sunz (siinz**). iii, 2 ;
x, 5, 7

14(2); xii. 4. 19,20(2).

sunz, see rdjqsunz, x, 7.

sunz (sunz®), title of V.

sqnziiy (sunz®), xii. 15.

son*' (son®), viii, 11.

sd*ny (son®), x, 5.

sapqd* (sapadi), vi, 16.

sapud (sapod'^), iii, 7 ;
xii, 1.

sap^dak^ (sapadaklia), iii, 2.

sapadqk (sapadakh), vi. 11.

sqpqnum (sapodum), vii, 13.

sap'^nyes (sapanis), x, 4.

so pd*ri (tsdpdr*), xii, 21.

sap'^zqk (sapuzHh), iii, 2.

sar (sar), viii, 11.

sar (sara), x. 2. 4, 6, 14.

sar^ (sara). viii, 13.

sore (soro), x, 6 (2).
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sdr (sdr), viii, 8.

sq^re (sdriy), vi, 16.

sfVri (soriy), iii, 4 ;
v, 9.

sera (sara), xi, 14.

set (ser), i. 3.

sir (sir), vii, 21.

soirq (soruy), xi, 9.

s6‘ri (soruy), xi, 20.

sur (sur), v, 9 ;
vii, 13 ; xii. 23.

sura (sura), xii, 23.

sard? (sarda), i, 11.

sargi (saragi), viii, 7.

saryi (saragi), viii, 8, 10 ; x. 7.

sqr'gau (sdr' gav), iv, 3.

sargeh (sarayj), viii. 7.

sreha (sr^hd), viii, 7.

sran (sran), xii, 6 (2), 7 (2).

sdrdtt (sdrdn), xi, 6. 10.

sranas (srduas), v, 9.

sqrp (sar^ph), x. 13.

sTras (slras), xii, 7.

sJrqs (siras), ii, 4.

suras (suras), xii, 23.

sd*rit (sorith). ix. 9.

sural, see khohsurat, xii, 15.

sural, see khdb sural, xii, 4 ;

khdb sural, xii, 5; khohsHral,

xii. 10 (2).

surathy see khob-suralh, xii, 19.

sqruy (s6ruy), iii. 1.

sdruy (s6ruy), v, 7, 9 ;
xii, 19.

sus'f rdrai (susardray), xii, 23.

sal (salh), vi, 3, 15 (3) ;
x, 2, 5,

12
(2 ).

salau (salav), iii, 8 ; x, 12.

sdlf (sola), iii, 6.

sdlq (sdlhd), vii, 9.

sail (ably), ii, 1 ;
iii, 4.

seld (ssihdh), viii, 1 (2), 4, 9 (2).

10.1.4.
seta (sithah), xii, 4.

sul* (suli), ii, 4.

salh (saUi). xii, 9 (4).

sath (salh). vii, 8.

satha (sdthd). vi, 3.

sdlhn (salhdh), ii, 4.

sdihq (sdta), .xii, 4, 15.

sdihai (sdlay), vii. 8.

sq'th (soty), V, 4 (2), 5, 6. 7. 10 ;

vi. 16; vii, 5 (3). 6, 19;
viii. 7 (2). 11 (2) ; x, 1. 4,

6. 7 (2). 8, 9. 14; xii. 1.

2 (2 ).

sqW [soty). vii. 10. 3 ;
viii. 3 ;

xii. 15 (2), 6. 7, 8.

suHh* (sbtiy), xii, 16.

sq'thi (sbliy), vi. 16.

sqUhi (sbliy), xii. 12.

selhd (sitkdh), xii, 5, 9, 15.

sethd (sblhdh), xii, 10 (2). 2.

siVlk^ (sbly), iii. 8 ; xii. 7.

sqlim^ (salim^), .xii, 7.

satan (satan), v. 8 ;
vi. 15 (3).

saiqrt (solan), x, 5.

sqilin (sdVi«), i, 4.

sdHin (so/in). ix. 5. 12.

sqilin (soOn), i, 5 (2). 7.

sdl^ (soty), i, 3.

salyqmis (satimis), v, 7.

siva (siu-dh), v. 9.

savdb (sawdb), ix, 12.

savdl (satcdl), x. 5.

savdr (saxcdr), xii, 1.

My (say), viii. 13 ;
xii, 14.

sqy, see am* say. iii, 4, 8.

sdye. see ham sdye, x, 12.

My (say), ii, 6 ; iii, 1 ;
viii.

7, 10.

suy (suy), i, 4. 8 ;
ii. 4 ; iii, 3 (2)

;

v, 1 ; vi. 6, 1C ; vii, 8, 13 ;

viii. 1, 7 ; ix, 11 ;
x, 1, 6.

12 ;
xii, 19, 25.

suy, see am* suy. viii, 7.

suy, see amt suy, x. 10.
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stuy

suy, see a'ini suy, xii, 15.

suy. see oiiiis suy. viii. 11.

suy. see (».'« suy. vii, 16.

suy. see jxlue suy. vii, 3.

siiy. see siiy. v, 7.

siiy. see am' siiy. ii, 6.

siiy, sec tain' siiy, viii, 9 (2)

;

xii, 1.

s''ud {syod''), viii, 13.

syud {syod'‘), viii, 6.

sayisf {soylsth). xii. 3, 4.

stojyas {suy yes), vii, 30.

suyyus (suy yus), vii, 20.

SOZUH (so2mm“), V, 1.

sozun (siizun). x. 4.

sec dokhrrdl, vii, 3.

(/a), xii, 15.

D, see ha»gql“, iii, C.

la (/a), viii, 11.

ta (Ui). ii, 7 ;
iii, 4 (4). 5. 9 (2)

;

V. 4 (2). 9. 12; vi. 16 (2);

vii, 2. 9, 12. 20 ;
viii. 3. 4.

9 (2), 10 (3). 3 ; ix. 10. 1 ;

X. 7. 8 ;
xi. 9. 14. 9 ;

xii. 1,

5, 6. 7 (2). 22. 5 (2).

Iq, see gats tq. xi, 1.

Iq, see niyanlq, v, 12.

Ut, see rath tu, xii, 19.

Iq, sec Ihdq tq, ix, 4.

tq, sec vuch tq, ix, 4 ; x, 5.

tai (toy), xi, 3.

tai, see yi tai, ix, 1.

Idi (tay). iv. 1, 2. 3 (2), 4 (2).

5 (2). 6 (2). 7 (2).

le (to), xi, 7.

ti (ti), vii. 23 ;
viii, 5, 9 (2) ;

ix,

1.6; X. 6. 8. 10, 1, 2. 3 (2)

;

xi. 14 ;
xii. 1. 10. 2 (2). 7.

ti (tih), iii. 1. 4(2), 8(2). 9(2);
V, 8 (2); viii, 3, 9. 11;

X. 1 ; xii. 3 (2). 6. 7 (2). 16.

9. 20.

ti (tiy). iii, 9.

ti, see tq'Ui, iii, 8.

ti. see ])*cli. iii, 8.

ti. sec yi ti, x, 8.

t'l (tiy). vii, 1.

see \i. 11.

td'blr (toblr), vi, 11 (3), 4 (2),

5 (2). 6.
_

tfVbya (tobU/dh), xii, 18.

fqd (thud''), v. 4.

td^ (tdra). xii. 11.

tq'fqddrqn (foyipliddran). xi, 16.

tagi (lagiy). i, 12.

fqgi (tagiy), x. 5.

tug (toj“), V. 3.

tagimua (tagem-nd). x. 5.

tdg'‘uq {tog'‘-na), viii, 9.

togus (togus), viii, 9.

tag^'e (tagiyc), v. 8.

iag‘ye (lagiyd), v, 9.

Iag''ehqm (tagihdm), v, 8.

thay (thdv), iii, 8 (2) ;
viii, 4.

than (toe), xi, 13.

thdu (thoiv'*), viii. 12.

the. see kar the, xii, 19.

tih (/7). xi, 1.

toh* (tdh'), xii, 1 (3).

tohi (tdhi). X, 5. 12 (2).

tuh (tdh*), viii, 3, 5 (3).

tuh* (tdh*), xii, 1.

thud {thod'‘), ii, 3, 5, 6 ;
v. 6. 9 ;

vii, 11 ; xii, 14, 5.

tuh jin (toJ'^H), iii. 9.

that (tai). viii. 6, 7, 13.

tqJiql (taJidl*), x, 12.

tqhql* {tahdl‘), x, 12.

tqhql'' (tahdl*), x, 5, 12.

tqhglyau (tahalyav), x, 12.

thdnmul {th6w'‘mot'*), x, 12.

thdti mwi (tooM»“mo«*‘), viii, 9.

thdumut {th6w'‘nwV‘), x, 12.

tihund {tikond'*), xii, 16.
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luhund {luhon(T*), ii, 2 ; xii, 15.

(hdnnam {(h6u''‘nom). ix, 4.

thdnnas (thuH-'‘nns), xii, 2.'5 (2).

thdanas (tJiuv'‘nas). x, 5. 10.

thaif nas {ihdv'na^), xii. 9.

(fiAn fU(s {(/iou''‘nus). xii. 1.

ih'tij Has {fhuv'‘nas), xii, 12.

thdnnas {lhoif'‘nas), iii, 1.

lhaivjd {(huh^d), ix, 4.

tq hanzft (lUuinzti), viii, 11.

ti hqnzq (fihanza), nii. 3.

thap (tiiaph), iii, 9 (2).

Oia*pi (Jhapi), xii, 12.

thaph {thaph), xii, 11. 2.

tah'^rdn {(hahardn'', ii, 4.

(has, see hir (has, x. 12.

thas, see indr thas, v, 6.

tahslr {takhslr), viii, 10 ;
x, 12.

than tq {thdrUi), ix, 4.

thuth {tot'*), xii, 17.

thdutam {thavtom), ix, 1.

thdvai {thdtroij), viii, 11.

thavik {thovik'), xi, 6.

thqvik {thdvikh), x, 12.

thdvuk {thbv^kh), viii. 11.

thdvum {thdwum), viii. 8.

thdvdn {thdican), viii, 11.

thuvun (thdwun), v, 11 ;
viii. 7,

14 ;
X, 3 ; xii, 15, 25.

thdvnak {thdw'‘nakh), viii, 4.

thdi'us {l/idwus), iii. 5, 9.

thdvai {ihdwath), ii. 11.

thdvut {thdwuth), vi, 5 ;
x, 12.

thdv tarn {tkdvtam), viii. 6.

thdv'*lan (thdilan), ii, 4.

thd‘vyu {thdviv), viii, 3.

thqivzin {thiiv^zin). v, 10.

tohyi {tdM), X, 5, 6.

luhy (Wi7i‘), viii, 13.

thqyinak {thdv*mdl*), x, 12.

tuj (iuj®), ii. 9.

tujdn (tujydv), xii, 6.

ttijen (/«(/“«). V, 4 : x, 7.

tu jdn (tnjydn), xii. 4.

tnjif'n {l»j'‘n). ii, 7.

tok' {tdko). vii, 13.

tukh, see jan'^ tukh. xii, 21. 2.

tdkhlt (Idlikhlth), x, 12.

tiikrq (lijk'‘ra). viii, 0, 13.

tq'kis (/c»A-»*), viii. 4.

ti'ikis {tdkis), viii, 12.

tdklt {tdhkhlth). xi, 13 ;
xii. 3.

ti kyd zi (ti-kydzi). viii, 2.

tul {tal). ii, 3 ; v. 4 ; ix. C : x,

7.8(2).
tah {tala), vii, 7.

talaii (talau). v, 5 ;
x. 1.

tq'T (/«/'). xii, 14.

tela (teli), xii, 3.

teli {Udi). V, 5, G (2).

tiV (teli), ii. 3.

tul {tul'*). iii, 1.

tuluk {lulukh), xii. 2.

tdlqni {Idlani). ix, 10.

tuldn {tuldn), vii, 14 ;
xii, 17.

tulin {tulin), x, 12.

tulun {tulun), iii. 2 ;
xii. 2, 7.

tulun {tulun'*), xii, 6.

tulinas {tul‘nas), v. C.

tul'*nas {tul^nas), xii, 15.

fttlqr {tH^r^). ix, 1 (3), 3, 4.

tulqri {tH''ri). ix. 1, 0.

td*Ui {Idl^ ti). iii. 8.

tulit {tulilh), iii, 7.

tdl"^ I'a {tdlau'a), viii, 6.

tilavdnye {tilaudni). xi, 20.

tuH* {tul*), xii. 9.

lam (tom), ^41. 17.

tom, see beh tarn, vi, 3.

tom, see bdz tarn, iv, 1.

tom, see k*e tarn, iii. 1.

tom, see thdv lam, viii, 6.

tarn, see tsik^r tarn, ii, 11.

tamd {lamdh), vii, 26.
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tarn' (larni). ii, 7 ; iii. 9 : v, 5 ;

X, 12 (2), 4 ; xii. 4.

lam' (tamif/). x, 14.

Uimi {(ami), viii, 9 ; x. 10 (3). 2 ;

xii. G.

Utmi (famii/). xii. 6.

lam' {lami), iii, G, 8.

tarn* {lam’), i, 3 ;
ii, 1 : iv. 3, 4.

5, 6 : vii, 13 ; x, 3, 12.

tqm’ {Idmiif). iii, 1.

ta*in' (lami;/). xii, 14.

taUni {lami), xii, 16.

UiUni {lami;/), xii. 15.

tq'mi {lami), xii, 14.

Itm (lim), V. 4 (2), 8 ;
viii. 3, 4,

11,3: X. 12(4); xi. 5; xii,

16 (3).

lim^ (lima), xi, 19
;

xii, 19.

lima (lima), viii. 11.

limai (lima//), x, 14.

limai (limqr/), v, 5, 9 ; viii, 4.

limau (limau), vi. 11 ; xii. 7.

limau (limw), x, 12.

lim^ (dm), viii, 3.

lorn, SCO ruc/i lorn, vii, 24.

lum (lum), xi, 4.

lim luii (tim-hai/), ix, 8, 9.

lim hay (tim-haij), ix, 10.

Inm* kuij (lami/tikii;/), vii, 12.

limati (liman), viii, 1 ; xi, 6, 8 ;

xii, 6(2), 7, 16,7.

(timaii), x, 6.

tiin'f nat (liman^y), xii, 1.

limqnai (timan^y), viii, 11.

Iqmis (lamis), ii, 7 ; iii, 9 ; viii,

9 (2) ; xii, 10.

la‘mis (tamis), xii, 19.

tanulsliqs (lamashis), iii, 7.

lamis knri (lamaskhun), x, 5.

Iqm^sandi (Idm^-sandi), vii, 6.

ta*nmqmwj (Wm'-simz**), xii, 15.

tqm*siiy (tamU^y), ii, 1.

lam* siiy (lamis^y), viii, 9 (2)

;

.xii, 1.

Idmat (Idmalh), xi, 20.

lim'' (lim), viii, 4.

tan (Idn), \'iii, 7.

Idn, see nqyis Idn, vU, 27, 8.

Idn. see nqyis Idn nqch, vii, 29.

/«/j7, see khd tunl, xii, 22.

Idnnk, see nqyis Idnuk. %’ii, 26.

land nai (landnai), v, 12.

Innnana (lan'^nana), v, 12.

Idnnqnq (Idnana), v, 12.

/Tjiaiiun (tiy na»a)i)> vii, 1.

Idnqs, see nqyis Idnqs, vii, 26.

Idn'', see nqyis tan", ^'ii, 26.

Idny, sec kustdny, v, 4.

tdny* (fu/7), xl. 20.

tdhy (tan), v, 6 ; viii, 10 ;
x, 4, 6,

7,8; xii, 1,6,20.

Idiiy, see yutdny, v, 7 ;
yu

tdhy, V, 10.

tap (tab), V, 3, 10.

tap (thaph), iii, 4, 8 (2) ; v, 6,

9 (3) ;
vi, 9 ;

viii, 7 (2), 9,

tap (Idph), i, 11.

trail (trdv), iii, 4 ;
v, 9.

tre (IrSh), xii, 19 (3), 24.

Ire (/riA), x, 1,5, 12 (2) ;
xii, 6,

11 .

tqr (^Awr**), v, 4.

tar (iur^*), x, 5 (2), 12.

tare (tare), v, 7.

tor (Miirf*^), v, 4.

tor^ (loro), i, 8.

loro (loro), i, 6 ;
viii, 11 ;

xii, 1.

lore (loro), V, 4, 9.

lor* (lor), X, 3.

lor* (lur*), X, 3.

lo*ri (lort), vii, 18.

lura (Idra), iv, 6.

luri (Iwr*), vii, 20.

lilr (Mur“), ii, 3.
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tarn hxjai {larhxjcth)^ ii, 4.

tfi'nf-i (tbr~iph-e), vi, 17.

tarfan {Uiraphan), xi, 5.

trail; has {trow'^has), x, 12.

turkc {Idrka), vii, 17, 20.

^r<7wi {trbm'), viii, 1 1.

trail inuts (lrbv’‘mUts'*), x, 8.

trilm^ {Irbin'), viii, 3 (2).

trvm {trbin'*), iii, 1.

tnlumi {Irbw'^naij), v, 4 (2).

trdn nai (trow'^naij), v, 4.

tren {Iren), xii, 5, 11, 20.

tdran {Idrdn), x, 10 ;
xi, 2.

Ciran duz {llranduz), ii, 7.

Cirqn ditznn {(irandazan), ii, 7.

tq*ri nam {tbr‘nam), vii, 25.

traiounn (trow^nam), v, 4.

traunain {lr6iv'‘nani), v, 4.

trdunam (Irow'^natn), v, 4.

Irm'^ fat {trbnau'ay), xii, 25.

trop^nas (tro}>'‘nas), viii, 3.

trup^nas (trop'^nas), viii, 11.

trqs {Iresh), viii, 7.

trash {Irish), viii. 7 (2).

trul {tTo('‘), xii, 5 (3).

trqtia {tratis), xii, 5.

trov {IrCw'*), xii, 7.

trdvhas {tr6w'‘ha8), x, 7.

Iravuk {Irbwukh), viii, 5 ; x, 5.

Irdvun {trduan), i, 5; xi, 11 ;

xii, 2.

(rafun {Irdwun), v, 4.

trdvun (Irov^^n), iii, 4.

(rrli'un {trdwun), iii, 3.

Irdvun {trdumn**), xii, 11.

trdvun {trdipun), ii, 10 ; iii, 7 ;

V, 4 (2) ;
X, 2 ;

xii, 12 (2).

lrq*vil {Irimlh), viii, 7 (4).

IrdvU {trbvith), ii, 5.

lrdv*toh {trov^lav), x, 5.

trd'vith {trovilh), xii, 17.

trd^vith {trovith), xii, 16.

trdvyn {trbnjuv), 5.

trdviy {trdiiy), xii, C.

trdvuy {trou'uy), iv, 5.

triyiin {treyim'^), xii, 19 (2).

treyinii {Ireyiuii), viii. 7.

treyimi {tTiyutn'‘), viii, 8.

treyiniis {(reyimis), viii, 8.

las {las), ii. 7, 8 ;
vii, 1,4; viii,

6 (2), 7, 8, 11 (2): x. 12;

xii. 2 (2). 7, 15 (2). 20, 5.

las, seejan" tas, xii, 19, 23, 4.

tas, see natatas, v, 7.

tas, see phurtas, iv, 2.

^0,5, see knr^ Ids, ii, 10.

tas"li {tasaTi), xii, 16.

lastlkq {tasatl keh), vi, 10.

tasnq {tas no), i, 5.

tasqnden {tasandin), ix. 3.

tat {lath), ii, 1 (2), 7 ; iii, 5 ;
v, 4,

0 ; vii, 27, 8 ;
viii. 0 ; x, 3 ;

xii, 4, C, 10, 24.

tat {tath*), iii, 8.

tat' {lati), iv, 2, 7 ;
v, 7 ;

vii,

17: xii. 4.

UU^ {tdl'), ii, 1 ;
v, 1, 9.

tal* {latiy), v, 9.

tql* (<af'), V, 7 ;
viii, 12.

till* {tath‘), xii, 4.

{UUh% xii. 11 (2).

ta*(* {tath% xii, 0.

taHi {tali), xii, 14.

taU* {tali), xii, G.

toV {tath% xii, 1 1 (3).

{tath‘), xii, 6 (2).

tqU*, sec ye IqH*, xii, 6.

till {li-li), \iii, 9 ;
X, 6 (3).

tot (/ol“), V, 1.

tot {th6lh'‘), iv, 4 ;
vii, 4.

tdtq (loto), ii, 5, 7 (2), 8, 9, 11.

loV* (<o/a), ii, 4, 6.

tola {lota), ii, 5.

tut (tol“), iii, 9 ;
xii, 16.
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tilth (Uilh), xii, 6. 11. 4. u (2), 8.

hlhai [tithaij), xii, 22.

tlth' (lithiy), xii, 24.

(ithuij (tijHthwj), V, 6.

tiitlmy {tijuthiiij), xii, 15.

iolan (/o/a»), ii, 7.

totqn [totan), ii, 10.

tvtas {ldtas)y ii, 8.

tdiqs (fiiUis), ii, 5. 9.

titsq (litsha), xii, 19.

Uil'' {tali), X, 5.

tat'' {talk), ii, 1.

tdl''i (to-ti), X, 3.

la't'' {tath'), xii, 6.

iav^, sec par tav^, xii, 15.

tov, see i'a«‘ tov, viii, 5.

Iny, see boz tiiy, vii, 9.

Oil’, see roz* tuv, vii, 9.

tuv, see vuch tui^, viii, 1.

lavum {lhawum)y viii, 11.

lavdsh {la wash), i, 5.

tqivtau {thdv*tav), ii, 7.

(tuvyeyd), xii, 22.

see kqi t''a, ix, 11.

t'^e (0), viii, 8.

t^i {ti), X, 3.

% {<«»/). iv. 2.

t''egas (tegas), viii, G, 13.

taiyar {layar), iv, 2 ; xii, 18, 22.

tyflt (/yu/“), xii, 2.

t^uikuy (lyuthuy), viii, 7.

Uiuiuy {tyuthuy), xii, 12.

i^'ey (tiy), iii, 4 (2). 9.

tsa (caret), xii, 18.

tsa, see l-hyS tsa, xii, 18, 19 (2).

tsa, sec hhyi tsa, xii, 19.

tea, see ky^ tea, xii, 5.

tea (teO, viii, 3 ; xii, 7, 13, 8, 21.

tea (b^A), ii, 11 ; iii, 2, 9 ; v, 3 ;

vi, 11 ;
viii, 1 (2), 3, 6, 8, 10,

1(2), 3; ix,l(2); x,l,4,5,
8, 12 ;

xii, 4, 5, 10, 3 (2). 5.

tea. see ha tsa, vi, 9.

tsdi (bay), v, 9.

tsdu (tear), ii. 1, 5,^^7,^10, 1 ;

Hi. 8 (2) : X, 7 (2).

tec (tec), V, 10 ;
xii, 3, 7.

tel (te''/<), xii. 4.

te'w (te'’/i), V, 12 :
xii, 1.

isiiche (tsdce), v, 7.

tsahasq (te‘’/i hasn), v, 7.

tsqj (teii/"), V. 5.

te'ojniate (teiy“im'ite“). ix, 1 (2).

tsnjqmqts (te-iy“in«b“), i.x, I.

tsajcs {tsajycyoi), ix, 4.

tsq*jy (tei7/“). ii, 9.

tsakh* {tsakhi), vii, 14.

tsdkhu (tsdkhd), ii, 2.

tsakh*€ [tsakhi), \i\, 2.

isik^r tarn (tec kur'‘lham), ii, 11,

tsul (bo?“), ii, 7 ; vi, 8.

b'a/at< [baliv), ii, 8.

tsaldn [tsaldn), vi, 8 ;
viii, 13

;

xii, 25.

(sal^u (tsaliv), viii, 11,

tea/* (bd/*). viii, 4, 11.

tsal^'ii (baliv), viii, 4.

bima (te^ »id), x, 5.

bam^ru (tea»iruia“), xii, 17.

team ru (bamruic'*), xii, 16.

teima'ri (b5 many), vi, 11.

bun (teAon“), xii, 7.

tewn (bd«)« iv, 4 ;
viii, 5 ; x,

5 (2), 12.

buan (tedn), x, 12.

teiin (bAun), iii, 5 ;
v, 9.

bund (teund^), iii, 5, 6.

banq ha, see ycbanq ha, v, 6.

bun has (bhun^has), xii, 4.

banuk [bbnukh), iii, 7.

bunuk (bhunukh), viii, 10.

te^nan (bhanan), xii, 17.

bunun (bhunun), ii, 5 ; v, 6,

9 (2) ; viii, 6 ; x, 7, 9.
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isun'^nas {tshun'‘nas), .\ii, 15.

tsununos {(shun''nas), viii, 7 (2).

(sununqs {bhun'^nas), viii, 7 (2).

tsqnqndvin {(shatuinofin), x, 13.

tsqneny {(shunUh"), iii, 4.

bxinthq {bhunia), x, 4.

ban'' jam {bhdjijdm), vii, 26.

biiiiye mub {bhuh'‘muts'‘), v, 6.

bdmj nam {bdn'‘nam), ix, 2.

bin''aH {bhuh'^n), viii, 10.

bihyen (bhiih“n), ii, 9.

bqn'^zi {bhdn^zi), xii, 16.

bop^ (bhdjxi), xii, 4.

bo pfVr* {b6pdr*), xii, 24.

bopor (bdpor'*), xi, 3, 5.

bqp^ {bap'), x, 7.

bdrnu {bhdrav), xi, 17.

ber {ber), iii, 1 ;
v, 6, 9.

borau {bdrai'), x, 2.

bor {bor), vii, 5 ;
viii, 0 (2)

;

x,

} (4), 2. 5, 6 (3), 12 (4);

xii, I, 23.

borau {borav}, x, 1.

bur {bur), vii. 12 ;
viii, 9 ; x.

12 (3)

;

xii. 1 {2).

bur {bur''), xii, 1

.

burau {burau), viii, 9 (2).

burau (b-umv). iii, 3 (2).

buri {buri), iii, 1 ;
xii, 1.

b'u^r* {buri). xii, 7,

bu‘r‘ (touri), xii, 6.

bu‘ri {buri), xii, 17.

bdrihe {bdrihS), vi. 14.

brdlin {bralin), v. 7.

borim {burirn*), xii, 1.

burimis {burimit), viii, 11 (2).

bdrdn {bhdran), iii, 3.

bdrdn {bhdddn), xii, 15.

borastq {borabh), xi, 14.

(str" (fttf'), iii, 1.

bqli (to*'/*)* j**

beta {bhdta). xii. 23.

bot (bo/“). iii, 2.

{bhvia). iii, 1 . 2.

but {bhyoi''), x. 12.

baDhul {bdfahdl), viii. 4.

bdV'hdl {bdUihdl), viii, II.

bdDhdD {bdtahdln), viii. 4.

bellian {bhefh han), x, 5.

bate.)}' {bafdn'), v, 4.

baluit {bailin''), viii, 6, 11.

bet'nam {bdt'nam), Lx, 5.

batanns {batanas), v, 7.

baian‘’sn {bafanosa).\. 7.

balqs {bdtas), v, 1.

bq'tith {batith), xii, 15.

fcai’ (6y7i'). ii. 5.

bdvul {bhdu'ul), iii, 5 (3).

bdvat {bdv atfi), v. 5.

b''e {be), x, 12. 4 ;
xii. 20.

bye (b^, ii. 11.

biiy (b^y), i, 10 ;
xii, 15.

b^e/rt (b^ la), viii, II.

b'>ut {bhyot''). x. 12.

b^uf {bhyoi''), x, 3.

va. see photu va, ii, 7.

va, see IdD va, viii, 6.

vai. see chu vat. xii, 15,

vai. see don" vai, x, 5.

fat, see trin^ vai, xii, 25.

vat, see yalq vai, vi. 16.

VO {u>un), V, 5 ;
ix. 6.

fot, see chu voi, xii, 15.

fu (tro), X. 14 (2),

vu v, 6 ;
vii. 26,

vu {ufun), ix, 6 ;
xii, 6.

vrt xii, 18.

vu ^‘/t (udbalt), V, 2.

vuch (dyulh"), viii, 10,

vuch {wuch). xii, 15.

vuch {umch‘). v, 4.

vuch (touch"), iii, 8 ;
v, 9.

vuch (truch^), x, 3,

vuch^ ha {tcuchalia), viii, 10.
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vuch'^he {nHchihi}), viii, 10.

vuch hak {mich'hnkh), viii, 1.

vuchak {u Hchakh), iit, 8.

vuchuk (iruchikh), v, 9.

vucJiuk (u'uchukh), viii. 1 : x, 8 ;

xii, 1.

vuchuk (iruch“kli). xii, 2.

vuchan {icuchdu), iii, 1 (2), 4.

7 (2), 8 (3)

;

vii, 18 ; viii.

6. 9 ; xii, 4, 19.

vuchiin {ll^uchi^l). v, 5.

vuchan (ictich'‘n). x, 5.

vuchlu (u'uch^n). iii, 4, 5 ;
xii, 15.

•>:uch'‘n {u'uchun), iii, 8.

vuchun {uuchcm), vi, 15.

vuchun {uuchim), vi. 15.

vuchun (u'uchuu), iii, 8. 9 ;
v. 5,

7 ; viii. 0. 7 (2), 9 (2). 10

;

X, 5, 8 ; xii, 2. 7.

vuchuna {ivuchunnh), viii, 3.

vuch' lie {icuchaui), viii, 7.

vucehan {icuchahau), ii, 5.

vuchun {u'uchus), v. 5 (2).

I'uclius (icdii chus), vii, 26.

vuch la {u uchla), ix, 4 ; x. 5.

vuch tom {uuchUom), vii, 21.

vuch (uv {u'uchUav), viii, 1.

vucuk (tvucliukh), ii. 4.

r»cu» ii, H.

vucun {wuchun), ii, 1.

rucun'> {u'uchun), i, 4.

vadai {uadaif), xii, 7 (2), 15 (2).

vida, see al vida, vii, 16.

vad {uad), v, 1.

voda (ora), xii, 4.

voda (irorfrt), xii, 23.

vaddn {tcoddn), vii, 16 ; ix, 1 ;

xi, 5.

vade nn {icadand), vii, 25.

vud'^nije (icddatid), iii, 1 ; viii, 6.

vudantjc {wddaTii), xdi, 1.

vudinye {ivddani), iii. 8.

vudaiiye {icodane), xii, 1.

{u'ddi), xi. 16.

i--

vodye (wodi), iii. 1.

vighya {vig'ndh). v, 9 (3).

voh (icdh), iii, 9.

vahab {trahab), ii, 12.

I'ahab, see parvahab, vi, 17.

nij {wo/“). X. 8.

vaj (Mdji“), X. 8 ;
xii. 14 (2), 5.

vdj'’ V. !
vikarmujitan {bikarmajCian), x, 8.

vikarmdjitun (bikarmojelun''), x,

7, 14.

vikarmdjilchy {bikarmdjdluh"), x,

1 .
6 .

vakla {irakta). vi, 16.

vok'^vil {irdkavith). 16.

tdlciu {irdlav), xi, 11.

vdl, see yeuiji rdl, xii, 15.

voh {irdfa), x, 12.

t'ula (icdh). V, 5 ; x, 5.

vuladi {u'dldd-i), iv, 3.

vdlik {icoUkh), viii, 1.

vdhi kum {ivalaikum), xii, 26.

valdn {tvaldn), viii, 13.

mldn {uvlan). v, 4.

rdlun (u'dlun), iii. 9.

vahna (ivahna), ix, 7.

vale nai {icalany), vii, 15.

vulun (icolun), viii, 6.

valinjq {icdlinji), viii, 11 (2).

vdlinje {tcdlinjS), viii, 3.

valinje {vdlinj^), x, 5.

vdliiijq (tcolinji), viii, 12.

vdlinje {u'dlinje), viii, 4 (3).

wlinj* {wdlinjd), v, 0.

vale nam {u'dlanam), iv, 7.

vdlqiiy viii, 6.

vdlis, see pah^rq vdlis, viii, 8.

vdlil {wdlith), vii, 17.

vdle vunuy (trafettoimuy), vii, 17.
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xdh vdshe {ivalawdslti). v, 2.

vdlyun x, 8.

vuma {wumah), ii, 11.

vumedvar {vumedrvdr), i, 13.

van (jran), ix, G ; x, 1 ; xi, 20.

vanq {xvana). ix, 4.

vanai {ivanay), viil, 11 ; ix, 4 ;

X, 2 (2).

vandi {wanay), viii, G, 8.

vane {wana), xii, 19.

vane {irani), vii, 20. 6.

vane (waniy). iii, 4.

van (ivdn), xi, 17.

see pane vq‘n\ xii, 25.

vin, see vurq xi'^ech^ vin, viii, 3.

xnin {tvuh), viii, 10 ;
x, 7.

x'un (tton“), X, 12.

van, see parze na vun, viii, 10.

vun, see parze nan vun, viii, 9.

vun, see idle no vun, viii, 9.

vanahe {wanihe), vii. 24 (2).

vanuk {wanuk'^), ix, 1, 3.

vunmai {won'‘may), xii, 20.

vaneinau (u'anamowa), x. 1.

vaneino'^ (wanamou'a), x, 2.

van'‘nuii {wdn'nmtj), iv, 1.

vanum (wanum), iii, 5 ; vi,

15 (2).

vanemo'’ (tcanamowa), x, 1.

vantin (wanan), vii, 10,

vanqn {wanan), x, 12.

vaxidn (wanan), ix, 2.

vandn (xcandn), i. 13 ;
v, 2 (2).

5j vii. 1. 1C. 20. 6, 31;

viii. 1(2), 7. ll;ix. 1,6(2);

X, 6. 7.

vandn (caret), xi, 15.

vaneni (wanani), x, 1.

vanun (wanun), xii, 10.

vunun (wonuti), viii, 11 ;
xii, 7,

vununas {won'‘na8). v, 4.

vanse (wan-sa), x, 1.

ran'^sq (wdii-^a), x. 2.

roHas (<rrtJWJs), ix. 1.

vd'nsi (uYifsi), ii, 12.

vonus (ifonus), xii, 25.

vantq (jea/jto), ii. 4 ; x. 1.

Xante (xvanla), iii, 9 ;
x, 8.

(jfd«7«i’), X, 1.

x'anit (watxUh), vi, 16 ; ix. G.

x'untq (xchtha). i, 9.

vunthak (xron'^lhakh), x, 2.

ran’ tov (wan'/ar), viii, 5.

rdn*’rn» (udna-u'dn), i, 2.

van'^axi (jconeu-a), x, 6.

van* (adn'), vii. 20.

vqny, see kalq vqny, .\i, 19.

vqniju (Manir). x, 6.

ran*', see pane ran*', viii, 2.

vdny, see jMue xdny, viii, 1.

voxxy (trwn), v, 8.

I’fin*' (u'w/t), ii, 5 ; viii. 11 ;
ix. 4.

vu>x*ai (ifMn^y), viii, 7.

vuny (wdn), viii, 7.

vuuy (jrnn). ix, 4.

vanq yey (wanayey), i. 12.

vanyu (u’anit'). xii, 1.

vdny, sec jxdne vdny. viii, 3.

t'ony (wun). xii, 15.

vunx/ (tt’un), iii, 1, 2 ; v. 6 ;
x,

5 (2). 6 ;
xii. 18 (2). 9.

vxtnxje (wune), x, 1.

vunuy, see vale vunuy, vii, 17.

vunuy, see vdt^ vunuy, xii, 15.

van'^iim (wanyum), x, 6.

vunt'mute (irun"»«u&“). vii, 30.

vailye mov (wandinotca), x. 1.

vaiiye nak (tpaninakh), x, 1,

vanyil (wun^th), x, 1,

vuphdl (wdphdyl), viii, 11.

vuph dd‘ri (wdphdddri). ii, 12.

vupha dd*ri (wdphdddfi), ii, 5, 6,

7, 10.

vupha dq*n (xcdphddorX), ii, 2.
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I'liplia (Iain {uophudon). ii, 2, 3,

4 (3)'.

vdpinr {uophlr). vi. 14.

vujMir {u'opar). v, 4.

rare (j/nm). vii, 24.

rare kdre {ittira-kdro), x, 8.

vari {unre). xi, 13.

rq'ri {Harihij), xii, 20.

rir (r}>), v, 7.

rtr'd {rir'd), ii. 3, 4.

vurrH {nurdl). vi, IG.

nirmh {uoriiz'‘), viii. 1,11.

rur mqj {udrauioj''), viii, 1.

rur"iin')j (icoranidj'’), viii. 11.

vurq hidj' (icdranidjc), viii, 11.

rurq n^ccli'^ vin {uvranecirdn),

vni. 3.

varlardn {ivnrtdiedn), xi, 7.

rdr'^i'is {itdr^vis), x, 3.

vdrya {udraf/dh), viii, 2.

vdryq {tvdraydh), viii, 2.

m'r*' ddth {icdridath), xii, 19.

I'dryahqs {wdraydhas), iii, 1.

I'csT («•&!), ix, 1.

vis (vUs), xii, 14.

vdshe, see vdle vdshe, v, 2.

vdsh {u'dsh), i, 5.

msoM* ix, C.

vasqni {ivnsani), ^'iii, 6.

vnsdn (Ha.sa«), v, 7 ; viii, 13.

vast (umlh), v, 1.

msil {wasith), ii, 3, G.

vdslu, sec 6c vdstu, v, 11.

ruslad {tcustdd), vii, 26.

vmtdd {wustad), ii, 5, 9, 10, 2 ;

iii, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9 ;
v, 1, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, 11, 2 ; vi, 16 ; vii, 24 ;

viii, 1, 10, 2 ;
ix, 1 ; x, 1, 2,

3, 10, 3 ;
xii, 4, 8, 9, 20, 2,

5, 6.

vuslada (mistadah), i, 13.

vas^'u {tvasiv)y vi, 16.

vasyu (umic). viii, 4.

visydi (ris*yiy). ix. 11.

rasly {uasiy), xii, G.

rasyat {iras yifh), iii, 9.

rasyqt [iras yith), iii, 5.

lY/'s' zinq xii, 11.

(ivath), ii, 1 ; v, 9.

rat' (icnti), v, 7 ;
vii, 17 (2)

;

X, 1, 4.

rat' {udth'), x, .'5.

r(7/c (u'«/a), xii, 24.

rdl' {u'dfi), viii. 3, 6, 11 (2).

idit' {u'dt*), V. 9 : viii, 5 ; x, 2.

rdl' (udt'), iii, 1 ; xii, 2.

rat xii, 18.

rdV {trot'), v, II.

va't' {nati), ii, 2.

mUi («•«//), xii, 14, 5.

(ndti), xii, 15.

m'/' (ho^O. X, 4 ; xii, 8.

(w67'), xii, 18.

I'd/ (ic6/“), ii, 8 ;
iii, 1 (2), 3, 4 ;

V, 1, 4 (2), 6; viii, 4, 7, 9,

10, 1 (2); X, 4 (2). 5 (2),

6, 7 (2), 9, 11, 4 (2); xii, 1,

5(2), 10 (2), 1,2(2), 3,9(2),

20, 2, 5 (2).

[udlld), vi, 16.

i«/‘ {ivdlh'*), xii, 3.

I'd/' («*6/“), viii, 7 ; x, 3 ;
xii,

4,5.

I'M/ {u'oth"), iii, 9.

t'M/ (tcd/6), iii, 8 (2).
'

t’u/ {u’5th% ii, 6, 6 ;
v, 9 ;

vi,

12.‘3.

I’M/ (u’d/6), iii, 4.

vat (ica/A), X, 12 (2).

t’df (tcd/A“), xii, 14.

t'M/ (icdM), ii, 9 (2).

valk (ira/A), xii, 14.

voth (tcd/A“), xii, 23.

volh («‘i5/“), xii, 15, 17.
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vulh [woth'*), xii. 10.

I'ulh {icolh'‘), xii, 15.

I'uthi {u'uthi), vi, 15.

fu'thl {ivdfhii/), xii. 14.

vutchetui (H'dlhihe-na), v. 9.

vulherani {u-6tlinrani). viii. 0.

I'utheran {tv^thnran), viii, G, 13.

vntharan'' {u-dthuran), viii, 13.

volhus (ivothu.f), .xii, 21.

vuthus (»vW/rMs), viii, G.

vuthil [uothith), v, G.

valuj (uaV'j'), xi, 15.

valij (caret), xi, 15.

vatiija (tniV'je), xi, 14.

vutak (watakh), xii, IG, 24.

vaiql {uTUnl), xi, 15.

vutqV {ualdT), xi, 14.

vat°Uin (waUtUtn), viii, 4.

vdt^hn {wa(ahn), viii, 4.

vulavtak* {wSlatnukh*)^ v, 9.

voV^mut vii, 29.

vdl'‘muth xii, 22.

i'dlqne (uatani), viii, G.

vdtan (ua<J«), iii, 7 ; xii, 13.

vatun{tcdtun'‘),y,1
;
xii, 22 (2), 3.

vate no vun (wdtandumn), viii, 9.

vatqnovun {walanowun), iii, 9.

vdl’^navan (uatanauan), v, 9.

ml^7iavun (tcalandu’un), viii, 9.

vdtqndvun {tcdt/indiv'‘n)y v, 10.

vat'^run {waiharun'*), xii, 24.

vaV^ranuk {watharamik'‘), xii, 18

<2 )-

vatq,*rith (watharilh), xii, 21.

voUis (wdlhw), X, 2, G.

vdlus {tcdlua), xii, 10.

vdlit {ivdtith), vii, 12.

vulit {wdthith), ii, 3.

vdUUh (tcdtilh), xii, 18.

vdl^ vunuy {wdtauninuy), xii, ID.

I’oi*' {todth*), xii, 2.

vaf'e {wali), vii, 20.

{•a/*" (miti). iii, 9 ; viii. 8.

vdtsau [udisdv), iii, 3.

vats («o7s“). iii, 2 (2), 3 ; ix. 1.

vdts (MOts-*‘), V, 8.

rub (<r5bA“), iii, 1, 3.

vuis (M-»/bA“), iii, 2 ; xii, 7.

vuts'^prany {ivulska-prany), xii, 18.

rnbas {tviitsh^s), ix, 4.

vqlSHS (u‘ob“s), ix. 1.

vdtsus (wob"*), xii, 15.

iuba6' (udtsh^s), xii, 20.

vutsus {u'Utsh^s), viii, 1 1 ; xii, 1 1

.

vatsqyqs (uvVb/i"//), v, 9.

vdv, see pahrc ivlr, v, 4.

vavim (uYiirj/jj).

(iv'A), V, G.

ruy, see yim'^ I'uy, iii, 7 ;
viii. G.

rdz xii, 1.

vize (nzj), ix, 8.

vazJr (uazlr), ii, 1, C (2), 11 (3)

;

viii. 1, 2, 4, 11. 4; .xii, 1,

2 (4), 4. 5, 10 (2), 3, 9 (2),

22. 3, 4. 5 (3). G.

vazlr'-' (irazJra), .xii, 10.

vazTrq (ivazJra), xii, 4, 13, 9.

razirau (u'az7raii), vi, IG.

vnzTrau (leazirau), viii, 2.

vazlrl (imzlri), xii, 2G.

I'aziro (traztro), ii, 4.

vazJrafi (u'aztran), xii, 1. 19, 25.

vaztrqn (uazlran), ii, 4 (2), 5 (2),

7 ;
xiii, 1, 4, 12.

i-a2Tra< (u'azlras), xii, 5 (2), 10,

3. 9, (2).

raztrqs (irazTraa), ii, 4 (2), 5 (2)

;

viii, 11 ;
xii, 4.

razTrqaqndi (tvazlra-sandi), x, 4 ;

xii, 5.

vqz^zq (wds^zi), xii, 14.

ya (yd), ii, 12.

t/d (yo), X. 3 (2). 7 (2) ;
vui, 1

;

xii, 9 (2).
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i/c (//jVj), V, 5.

yp, sec (iytyc, v, 7.

f/i iy'i). vi. 8.

yi (yih). ii, .% 8 (2), 9, 10 (2). 1 ;

iii. 1 (2), 3, 4 (I), 7, 8 (5),

9 (2) ;
V. 5 (2), G (3). 7. 8 (2).

9, 10 (7). 11, 2; vi. 16;

viii. I (2). 3. 5, 6 (3). 7 (5).

9(0), 10(2), 1,3(4): ix, 1,

4 (3) ;
X. 1 (2), 2, 4 (5).

0 (10), 6, 7 (5), 8 (2). 10 (3),

2 (5), 3, 4 ; xii, 1 (3), 2 (6),

3 (6). 4 (10). 5, 6 (2), 7 (5),

10 (5), 1.2 (3), 3 (3), 5 (8). 6,

7 (2). 8 (3). 20 (3), 1 (3). 2 (2),

3 (4). 4 (2), 5 (4).

//j (yuh), xii. 5.

yi iyUli), ii. 11.

yi {yil% viii, 13.

.y» O/'y). xi. 1.

yti iyuh), X. 12.

yib^hs {yiblls), iv, 2.

yichns {yih chus), v, 5.

ydd iyad), iii, 5 ;
vi, 11 ; 20,

6 ; xii, lu (2), 7.

yadi {yad-i), i, 7.

ycg iyfg), ii, 4.

yghoi {yihoy), v, 10.

ytft iyw), iii, 9-

yi hoi (yihai), xii, 20.

yohoi iyikuy), x, 7.

yohoi (ydhay), x, 8.

yohoi {yuhay), xi. 2.

yiihoi {yihmj)^ xii, 15 (2).

yihna {yikh-nd), vi, 2.

yihas {yihunz% viii, 1,

yi hay {yihuy), viii, 10.

yohay [yihmj), viii, 10.

yiihqy {yuhuy), v, 1.

yahaz* [hd hdz*), v, 9.

yek iyikh), x, 12.

yelg {yNa), x, 5 (3).

yele {yeia), x, 12.

yel^ iyeli), ii. 7 (2).

ycli iyeli), ii, 3 ;
iii, 8 ;

iv, 7 ;

V, 5, G (2), 8, 9 ;
vi, 11 ; \ii,

19 (2), 20, 6 ;
viii. 6. 7, 10 ;

ix, 5, 7 : X, 1, 3 (3), 4 (2),

5; xii, 1, 15 (2), 6, 8 (2). 22.

yil'^ iyeh), iii, 4.

yile [yela), iii, 4.

yelinq {y^li «fl), x, 7.

yalq vai (jeldy), vi, 16.

yaud {yiuti), \ii, 8.

yqmi {yimi), viii, 11.

yem* {yim'), x, 12.

yemi (yimi), viii, 4.

ye*>ni {yimi), xii, 11.

yim iyih), x, 1.

yim iyem*), xii, 7.

yim (yim), ii, 9 ;
v, 5, 9 (2), 12 ;

viii, 1 (3), 3 (3). 5 (2), 11 (4),

3; ix.9; x, 1 (2). 2, 5, 12 (2)

;

xii, 2, 3, 6, 18, 23.

yim (yim‘), x, 2.

yim (caret), x, 2.

yima (ytmn), iii, 8.

yim^ iyuna), viii, 4 (2).

yimq {yima), v, 8 ; x, 1, 2, G.

yimai {yimay), xii, 3, 23.

yimau (^imav), x, 12.

yiwatt (yifmiu), ii, 3; viii, 1, 3

(2), 5. 9; XU, 1(2), 17 (2). 22.

yimau (yiwav), iii, 1 ; v, 7, 8 ;

viii, 11 ; X, 1, 5, 6, 12 (2)

;

xi, 3.

yimau (yiwjoy), x, 1.

ytma« (ytHwitra), xii, 1.

yimchis {yim this), ii, 3.

yiwa^o {yimaho), x, 3.

yimdmat {yimamath), xii, 1.

yimnq {yim «a), xi, 8.

ywian (yi»wn), ii, 11 ; v, 8

;

vii, 24 (2) ; viii, 1 (3), 3 (2),
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4(2). 11(3); X, 5, 11.2(2);
xii, 7, 11, 4, 9, 20, 1.

yimqn (yimau), viii, 11,2; x, 5.

yimnniy {yiman^y), viii, 13.

yim'^nuy (yiman'‘y), vii, 20.

yqmis (yimis), x, 5.

yemis (yimis), iii, 8.

yatnaf (yanutlh), xi, 20.

yim'> vuy (yimav^y), iii, 7 ;
viii, 6.

yitnoy iyhnoy), v, 10.

yinq (yimi), xii, 1.

yinai (yimiy), xii, 6.

yiyii {yini), x, 8.

yiin (yun'‘), x, 3 ;
xii, 15.

yingar {yingar), xi, 17.

yin sfif {yinsaph), viii, 4.

yimdn (yinsdn), x, 7 ; xii, 7.

yiny {yih% v, 6.

ydhy {ydn), xii, 15.

yenyi vdl {yiMwol'*), xii, 15.

yeTufvol {ySMw6l'‘), xii, 18.

yenyivol {yiniwGl'*), xii, 17.

yijxVr* [yipdr% v, 4.

ydr {ydr), iv, 4, 7 ;
vii, 5 ;

x, 1,

4, 6.

ydr (ydra), x, 4.

ydr^ {ydr), v, 9.

ydr^ {ydra), vi, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, 10, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7.

ydra {ydra), x, 4.

yerd {y^ddh), ix, 7.

yor {ydr), ii, 2 ;
viii, 5 ;

ix, 6 ;

X, 4.

yorq {ydra), i, 6 ; v, 8.

yur* {yur% X, 5.

yUr* {yur*), v, 5.

ydra {vyG.r'‘dh), ix, 2.

ydrkand {ydrkand), xi, 1, 2 (2),

3 (2), 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 1, 2.

3, 4. 5, 6, 7. 8, 9. 20.

ydrqn {ydran), x, 4 (2), 11.

yiran {ylran), xi, 16.

ydras {yarns), x, 1 1.

ydrqs {ydras). x. 4.

ydnisund {ydrn-soiul'*), x. 4, 11.

ydnsnini {ydra-sonzi), x. 4.

yCir'' {yur% x, 12 : xii, 23.

yury {yur‘), xii, 15.

yas {yes), ii, 8, 9 ; vi, IG
;

vii.

1,29,30; xii, 15.

yasq {yesa), xii, 20.

yesq {yesa), x, 1 ; xii, 25 (2).

yis {yus), xii, 4.

yisu {yih suh), x, 1.

yus {yus), ii, 4, 7 (2), 8, 9, 10,

1 (2) ;
v, 9 ;

vi, 14 (2) ; vii,

29 ;
viii, 6, 8 ;

x, 1, 12 (3)

;

xii, 4, 25.

yds {yus), viii, 11 ; x, 6 ; xii, 25.

yi^uf {yusuph), vi, 1, 8.

yusitf {yusupfi), vi, 8. 10, 1, 4,

5. 6 (2), 7.

yusuj^ {yusupha), vi, 10.

yusufan {yusuphan), vi, 15 (2). 6.

yxisufas {yusiiphas), vi, 16.

yusufas {yiXsuphas), vi, 14.

yqsinq {ydsa na), x, 6.

yk {y'dik), X, 7, 10.

yai {yith), iii, 8 ;
v, 1 , 9 ;

viii, 9 ;

X, 5, 12.

yal, see vasyat, iii, 9.

yql {yilh), iii, 5.

ydt, see zur ydl, vii, 8.

yql* {yiti), x, 7.

yet {yith), iii. 8.

yel* lyili), viii, 11.

yel* {yit*), xii, 18.

yeti {yiti), v, 8 (2).

yitai {yilay), ix, 1.

yi li {yi-ii), x, 8.

yit* {yiti), v, 5.

yul {yut'‘), xii, 2,

yath {yith), xii, 21.

yithq {yitha), xii, 22.
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ijillli xii. *24.

iliithiij (iiKthuij), V, 6 ;
viii, 7 .

xii. 15.

km {i/ilikm). x. 1

.

iplniii {ifiiiuii), vi, *2.

i/ir'iini if/illi-iinii). ix, 12.

ifvldiiii V. 7.

ifiitdiii/ {iiiitdi'i), V, .5.

)fii (ddif (i/oldii). V, 10.

yr to'l‘ (ifltuf), xii, (j.

ifiilldh'i {i/iit^-fdii), xii, 0.

yn'l'' d/il'), X, 12.

ifc'li/ (i/iC). X, 12.

ijiifio/ (.y»0/y). xi. 20.

(,y«/s''). ii. 4.

yrtsatia ho {f/ith bhiinahd), v, 6.

ifirdii (yM/77»). ii, 4 : v. 5, G ;

vi. 15 ; viii, 5 ; xii. 3. 4, 10,
>)•)
^m •

i/iidn (caret), vi, 15.

.V<7/ (.V'.'/)-
i"- (-)•

tjc/f, see vam i/etj, i, 1*2.

.'/'// (.'/'A), X. 7.

(.'/'//)• viii, I.

vii. 24.

yi// (caret), xii, 13.

y/y, soc//»Hj"r<i yiy, vii, 12.

('/'.'/O. xii, IG.

i/iyc. see yiyc, x, 2.

V. C.

?/'>'.'/ xii, G.

za {zdh), xi, 14.

2«(2“/0.vm, 11(7), 2(3), 3(3);
X, 4 : xii, 1, 3.

Z€ (:i), viii, 1.

:e (z^h), V. 3, 4 (2), 5. 8, 9 (3),

10 : viii, 1. 3 (3). 4 (4), 5

(2). 7, 8; X, 1.

Z€, see gar ze, vii, 2G.

cc. see kyd ze, viii, 1.

zi, see hih zi, xii, 6.

zi, see hjd zi, xii, 4, 5.

zi, see li kyd zi, viii, 2.

zu {zuv), ii. 4.

znhdn {zahdn), ix, 1 ; x, 8.

zabdny (2<i6c>/7"), xii, IG.

zabar (zabar), vii, 8.

zab'^r {zabar), xii, 15.

zabar {zabar), vii. 28.

zache {zace), xi, 9.

zad {zad), x, 4.

zadc {zade), vii. 25.

zddg {zddo), viii, 11 (3)

;

xii, 2.

zdda, see padshdh zndo, viii,

ii (2).

zddq, see rdjq zddq, x, 7, 8.

zdde {zdda), viii, 3 (2).

zid (sirf), vi, 10.

zddqn {zddan), viii. 4 (2), 11 (2).

zddas {zddas), xii, 2.

zddqs {zddas). viii, 5.

zidfal {ziydphalh), x, 4, 5, 10,

1 . 2 .

zidfal {ziydphalhd), x, 5.

zdgdn {zdgdii), ii. 5.

zhudd (jaddh), vii, 16.

zhudai {juddyl), vii, IG.

zhdday {jydday), ii, 12.

zhdmq {jdina), x. 9.

zahqr {zahar), viii, 7 (2), 13 (2).

zehar (zahar), viii, C.

zdlq (zdla), iii, 4 (2).

zdlq (zdldh), i, 7, 8.

zdld (zdldh), i, 6.

z6l (zdl'‘), iii, 4.

zdUtk (zdlukh), iii, 4.

zdluk (zdliikh), ii, 12.

zatlkhd (zatikhd), vi, 8 (2).

zutlkhd (zatlkhd), vi, 1.

ziUa (z^ld), xii, 17 (2).

zatll (zatll), i, 4.

zuhn (ztdm), ix, 1 (3), 6.

zdlas (zdlas), i, G.
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zalqs (zala^), ix, 7.

zUlil {zolUh), iii, 1.

zima {zima), \aii, 5.

zimn (zima), iii, 3 ; x, 12 ; xii, l;j.

zumbq {zdinba), xi, G.

zermnau (zanunav), iii, 8.

zemini (za)nhii), ix, 9.

zan (2«n), i, 12 ; vii, 23 ;
x, 13.

zan* (zan^), x, I.

zan (zan), v, 12 (2) ;
vii, 27, 9 ;

xi, 5.

zdnq (zdna), v, 9.

zdnq (zdni), vii, 29.

zdnau (zdnav), xi, 15.

zdfie (zdni), vi, 14 ;
vii, 27, 8,

30.

za*ni (zeni), x, 1.

zinq, see AviV* zinq, xii, G.

zinq, see vq^s* zinq, xii, 11.

zTn (ztu), iii, 8 ;
xi, 9.

zun (zon“), viii, 7.

2un
(2yun“), xii, 20 (2), 1.

ziru/q (zinda), ii, 3.

zindai (zinday), x, 8 (2).

ziin^ dabi (zunadahi), viii, 1.

2an5' (2a;i<7), ii, 11.
*

zdnak (zdnakli), x, 12.

zandnq (zazidna), iii, 1 ; xii, 19.

mndnq (zandna), iii, 5 ;
v, 1, 10 ;

viii, 11 ; X, 1, 6, G, 13 ;
xii,

4 (2), 5 (2). 6, 19 (2).

zaiuina (zandna), x, 6 (2) ; xii,

4, 10.

zandna (zandni), iii, 4 (2), 9 (3)

;

v, 4. 6 (2), 7, 9, 11; x, 0 (3),

12; xii, 4(2), 5.

zandna (zandndh), iii, 4.>

zqndnai (zandnay), y, 12.

zdnan (zdnan), xi, 8.

zanen (zandn), viii, 5.; x, C,

J2(2). ^
r

%

zdnend (zdna-nd), x, 12.

zCnan (zendn), xi, 1, 2.

zqnannn (zandnan), xii, 11.

zandnan (ztmdnan), ii, 1 ;
xi, 7 ;

xU. 14, 20.

zinas (ziuis), xii, 24.

zinis (zinis), xii, 21, 2.

zany (zun% xii, 15.

za‘n'' (zUn% xii, 7.

2a‘/j*'c (zaiie), xii, G.

zaiiye (zand), xii, 7.

zn*nyau (zanev), x, 1, 2.

yni^en (zandn), x, 5.

zanyen (zandn), xii, 6.

zdr (zar), i, 13 ;
iv, 1.

zdr^ (zdra), ii, 5.

zdrq (zdra), ii, 3.

zer (2lr“), x, 7.

zOr (zdr), viii, 2 ;
xii, 15.

zurgqr (zargar), v, 2.

zdr^jtdr (zdrapdr), ix, 1.

zdrq ])dr (zdrapdr), x, 5 (2).

zdrdvdr (zdrdwdr), xi, 2.

zur ydl (zurydlh), vii, 8.

zds^nuy (z^anxiy), i, 12.

zdt, see mun^ zdt, vii, 3.

zil* (zith*), vii, 25.

zdth (zdth), xii, IG.

zith (zeth% xii, C.

z*'» (z'*h), viii, 5.

z^dni (zeni), x, G.

2‘'in (zyun"), xii, 24 (2).

zyUn {zyun“), ii, 12.

z^'enan (zcnan), x, 7.

z*unle (zy«n“ la), xi, 7.

z^’cnith (zinilh), xii, 25.

z*er (zxr% x, 7. *
,

zyes, see gand* zycs, v, G.

zyut (zyuth'^), v„ 1.

^
z'*WiU (ziOtid), viii, 5.

% »
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APPENDIX II

INDEX OF WORDS IN GoVINDA KAULA’S TEXT.
ARRANGED IN THE ORDER OF FINAL LETTERS.
SHOWING THE CORRESPONDING WORDS IN SIR AUREL

STEIN’S TEXT.

KAXJLA STEIN

AVords ending in a

aha db'\

ddba doh'^.

zdmba zumha.

noba saha.

ada ad!*, ada, ade, ad'.

ada
p

ad.

ddda dud*, dudg, dod*.

gathi gddq, gudg.

gbda gud!^, gud*. guda.

gude.

banda hande.

c^nda chandg.

darula dand, danda.

shdnda slulnda.

j^nda jande.

zinda zinda.

fbda 'pddg, pad*, pgda,

pddq, p<ydg,

p&da.

har^da horde.

nuirda marda.

sarda sarde.

woda vodg.

zdda zddg, zade.

ehdJndda ahahzadg,

ah^hzadg.11 pddahaJi zddg.

pddahdh zddg.

rajSzada raja zddg.

KAITLA STEIN

dcga degg.

ndga 7idge.

hanga-ta-nianga hanggl* inangg.

ha ha.

bSha hehe.

dOha doh, doha, dohg,

doh", doho.

u'uchnha VHch* ha.

jxltaahdha pddshah*,

pddahdh,

pddshdhg,

pdd*shdhg.

jHtUtahSha pddahaha,

jxldshahg,

pddahdh*,

pdd*8hnhg,

padahahga.

kdha koh*.

^
aapadakha aap*dak*.

chikba chuka.

alidkha ahdk*.

mdkha mukhg, tnukhe.

nakha nakh*.

pakha pakg.

rozakha roz ka.
4

yuaupha yuauj*.

bruka broho.

atha (Uhg, atho, atg.

hatha bdfha.

katha kalhg, kathe,

kata.
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KAULA STEIN KAULA STEIN

kilha kh\ithq, k''€ta, cUshma ceshma.

k''ctq, h'^ita, jama zhama.

kmln. shikama shxhm, shxk^mq.

hontha
«/ •

honf^, hontn. kalama kalama.

jtclha pyeOi, p*cthq, ndma noma.
#

Vi^ethu, vetu. pama pamq.

pyele. tima tim^, lima.

yiiha yiihq. yima yima, yi>nr,
» #

u'^tha vunta. zima 2imq.

(ilsha titsa.
•

na ma, na, nq, ue.

pj/y'a panje, panje. ana ana.
• A

ash'ka ashka. ona ana, ane.

t<jrka

•

lurke. hdna hun^.

Idka tok^. nddAtia na dana.

hula bal^, bdUi. lundana landqnq.

ad^la adal. tog'‘‘na tog'‘nq.

hngnla bag'^la. china ckq nq, che na,
A m

hala kal\

'

che nq, che ne,

chiHa chale. chanq, clienq,

mahala mahala. chyenq.

vhala phaD. chuna chu na, chu iiq.
A

tsdlahala tsdV^hdl'^. u-6thihe-na vutehenq.

kala kal^, hde, kala. khana khan.

cakla chakla. chukhna chuk nq.

lala lala. kashina kash na.

jumala jumala. nishdm nishdna.

ndla nalq. gatshi-na gats^nq.

musla musla, mus^la. kana kanq, kane.

tala tala. kina Aina, k*in na,

wSla volo, vulq. kyinna.

hawala havala, havdlq, kona kone.

havale, havule. icalana valena.
ft

yUla yelq, yele, yiD, ySli na yelinq.

yile. gatshbn-na lagimnq.

pyala pydlq. yim na yimnq.

zdla iJdq. nuna nuna.

ma ma.
A

hanana banana.
• •

macama
W

macama.
%

A^nana kqnanq.

nagma nagma. tan'^nana tannana.

kMma kh^'ema. tdnana tannana.
ft #

muhima 7nuhmma. zandna zananq, zqndnq.
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KAULA STEIN

pdna jwna, j^ane.

marana marnnn.

os'^na as TUI.

as-na ds'^TUi.

sina sin'>.

s6na sum.
che^na chestut, cfigs ng,

che sa.

hah chns-na kaJwhus na.

kiir^sna karus tui.

(as TUI UuTia.

Tfim Tta ynsing.

khotuna khatiliui, khatun.

raV^Tia
•

Toihunq, rothung,

rotung, rutun^,

niluna.

wane vana, vaM.

chixiaTui ch^auvna.

raicdna rcvdnq.

ayS-na ayinq.

yina yinq.

zana zam.
hozana boz'^ng, bozqng,

boz^ne.

kdr*zi-na kar^zgnq, kg^r*

zina.
4

rozana rozana
4 4

icds*zi‘na vg^s* zing.

tshdpa tsop^

dmjxi dmpa.
A ^ A A A

ora ddg, ar, arg, are,

d'‘re, vodg.

gara gar, gar^, garg.

soddgara sauddggrg.

hikara hyahara.

shihara shahyra, ahahyrg,

sheherg.

khdra kdrg, kdre.

mdhara mohrg, mohyrg,

moh*rg.

‘pahara paharg.

KAULA STEIN'

kara hare.

kdra kdre.

phnklra faklrg

udra-lcdra vdre kdre.

fuk'*ra tukra.
4

mdra xnarq, marc.

shehntdra shahmar’^,

shahmdrq.

nilra nur^.

para para.

para par.

Sara sar, sar^, sure,

sera.

sura sura.
4

asara asr'^.

tora tod", tor^, torg

tore, tiirg.

wara vdre.

ydra ydr, ydr^, ydrg.

yora yorg.

zdra zdr'*, zdrg.

wazxra vaztr'^, voz'irg.

sa sa, sg, se.

asa dsc, dsa, dsg.

osa

di'Sa disa.
9

gdsa gdsg, gdse, gdsu.

hasa ha se. hysg, hasa,

hasg, hose.

chisa chasa.
4 4

bdk hasa bohysg, boha se.

ts^h hasa tsahasg.

khdsa khds, khds^.

kusa kusa.
4

dilasa dUdsa.
4

an sa ansa.
4

nin sa ninsq.

tsaianasa (salan^sa.
• •

ican-sa vanse, van^sg.

ySsa yasg, yesg.

ta <9, ta. tg, ie.
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ala ata. dawa rfaw.
4

bala hal'^, bata, bafta. chewa ch'^au.

bofa buUg. chiu'a chu.

mahabafa mahabcU. chiiica chxi.

dita ditlq. kuwa kuv^.

gd(a gala. jalwa jal°ia.

hala hala.
•

tdlaxea tdl^ va.

xvHchta vuch In.
%

vieica m''eva.

khdta kutq, khotq. xvanaxndwa vanonau.

khula.
A 4

vanemo'*,

ndkhla nnkhtq. varxemo'’.

daskhata daskatn. xcanemoijca vanye mov.

ralhta Talk ta. dopum'^xi'a dop'‘mau.

tshiUa (seta.
#

dguluxn^^u'a dyuV^xnau,

(shola bdr.
4

yimatca yimaxi.

galshla gats Iq. xraMxca vanyau.

uakta vaktn.
»

kor'^xva kuru, kuru.

ishunta tsuntha. kur^u:a karu.
4

wanta vaatq, rank. marixra inq*ryu.

n la niyautq. ds*xca dsyu.

:»/«»“ la phiit^xca phutu.

pata pal^, patq. rot^wa
%

rutu.

pata-paia jHitq-palq 'partawa par tav^.

karta karta, karte, tieza n^dza.

kar the. /lanza hama, hqnza,

sdta sdl^, sathq. hanza.

sdla sonta. tiAanza
% #

ta hanza.

basta hasta. ti hanza.
shikasla shikasta. mama mama.
bewasta be vastu. reza

•

reza.
4

lota tota, tota, toV*, garza gar ze.

tbiu. dancaza darvaza, darvaza.
tsSta ts^'da.

chiv ta chyuia. Words ending in a

thdvta thdu la.A * ba ba.

tvSia vak. ada dda.
katsa katse. khddd kxida, kuda,
katsa kdts^.

9 9

khudd.
motsa mdntsa.

% bS'khdda ha-khuda.
hitsamatsa hetsamatsa.

• • mdda muda.
wa VUi pardd parda.
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j)hardd parda.

soda soda,

ltd hd.

hebahd be hahd, heb°hd,

hehahd.

ddhd doha.

pdtashehd pddshahn

.

zatikhd zallkltd, zuFikhd.

hc-wophd bevophd.

srShd sreha.

zitfdphalJid zidfat.

sdlhd sdtka, sdlq.

fidtshd hd tsd.

kdld kdla.

datlld dalilq, dallh,

dal'da.
#

bismiUd bismilla.

(jul‘ld

Idtjild

z'>ld zilla.

md ma, md.

hakimd fiakhna.

sajnd samd.

(sS ind tsinio-

nd na, nd.

mdddnd maiddnq.

iiadand vade nd.

hand h^nd, ham. ham,
hand, hqnq,

hna.

ddha-hand dob^hqnq.

khdkh-nd kyeknd.

yikh-nd yihna.

ratshi-hand ratseh^m,

ratse h?na.

khashdna-hand khaihfnqhfnd.

pdri-hand pdr^ehna.

tagSm-nd tagimna.

bani-nd banina.

zdna-nd zdnend.

zandnd tqndnq.

gutHd.

Id illdh.

KAULA STEIN

khotund khdtunq, koluna.

dy-nd dyna.

tliun^d thanyd.

soddgdrd sdddgdr^,

sdddgdrq.

phakird fakirq.

shehmdrd shah indra.

sMkhisd shahtsa.

dated davd.

child cha.

yd ya, ya-

chyd cha, chd, chc,

ch'^d.

kyd kya, kyd.

Cf. kydh.

baldyd baldyq.

pazyd pazyd.

Words ending in ai

kdhai kohdy.

yihai yi hoi.

tandnai land nai.

Words ending in au

bargau burgau.

hau ho.

hUhau kathau.

Idlau Idlau.

krdlau krdlau.

talau talau.

mdraicdtcdaH mdrqvdtqlau,

mdrqvdV^lau.

timau timau.

yimau yimau.

Cf, yiimv.

nau nau.

gdmu gdnau.

niginau niginau.

qs*nau.as* nau

ros<“ nau rusV^nau.

tsurau tsurau.

Cf. tsurav.
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uazTrau viizirau, vazlrau.

bdtsau bdtsau.

ddi/ait dogau.

kodijaii kd‘di/au, kddi/au.

sniuhjdu sandyau.

liiir(in>iau hdr'^nyau.

guri/au gur'^au.

Words ending in c

c g, i.

suhib-e sdliib^.

bacc hache.

jcmlacc jangtqch.

tsdcd su cho, suche,

tsuche.

zacd zache.

kodd
»

kud^'e.

Cf. kotc.

zode zade.

aclid qck.

hdcM boche.

lacks lache

tbrlph-S tq*nf-i.

fsdrihc tsarihc.

basks hdshc.

khdba-nishS kab^nish.

nishS nisk, nishi.

pSsh-S peshe.

poskS posha, poshf,

poshc.

tdhS tohi, toh''i.

ajS m-
bujS buje.

gsjs g''qjq-

isjs l''^q.

mdjS mdje, tndf, mdji.
ddda-majS dod^mdj*.

u'dramdjS vurq mdf.
U'dlinjS vdlinjq, vdlinje,

vdlinjq, vdlinje,

vdlidj*.

KAVLA STEIN

kranjS kraiij'.

rajs rdjq, rdjc.

xcdV'jS vdtujq.

Idyik-S Idy'^kq.

mS mq, me, m^e,

myc.

sakHh me sakkme.

pyom me pyomK
kar me karme.

koT'^ mS kunne.

bSnS bqnye, benye.

tcddanS vud^nye,

vudanye,

vud'^nye,

vudanye.

ganS gan'^i, gadye.

kanS kanye, kanye.

ash^kaiiS ashkanye.

mdnS mdnc, md*ni,

mdnye,

md*mje.

pananS panqni,

panqn^e,

panenye.

bog^raiiS bdg^ranye.

\cunS vudye.

cydiiS cMnye, cli^dnye.

zaiiS zafnye, zanye.

ddrS dd‘ri.

shShar-S shehri.

harS ka*ri.

korS kdd}, kudis,

k^*e,

kiijye, k^ye,
kor^e, kor^i.

Cf. kd^S.

marS mqri.

7ninS-fnarS ming''* mart.

icdrS van.

asS eM^ asi.

kkalH-S kd^li.
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tsg. (sc, (s^'c, tsye.

dye ayg, dye, dyi,

dyi.

bdye hai, bay*, baye.

biye bny\ hey. heye.

p'ltfinhdhbnge pddsfiah bdye.

gur*-bni/e gur bdye.

grl.st*-baye grest^ bdye,

greslg bdye.

daye daye.

llidddyS kuddye.

gayi gay*, gaye. gay*.

tagiye tagre. taghje.

gatshiye gatsiyc.

jdye jai, jdyq, jdtf,

jdye.

mdyS moye.

nayg naye.

niijg niy, nvf, niye.

rd])ayi rupia, mp*yq.

rdyS rax.

bardyS ba rai.

drdyS drdye.

grays grdye.

-phakxriyi faklri.

far^yS Vg*riyc.

hanisdyS hamsai, ham
sdye.

gadoyiyS gadoi yiye.

luvyeyS tuv^y.

kdnzd hyenzi.

sanzi sanzi, sqnzi.

•pdlashaha-sanzS pddekdluuqmi.

jfdtashSha-sami pddshahq eanzi,

pddsliahq sqnzi,

pddshahqs

sanzi.

Words ending in i

age age.

jnchi jnche.

KAULA STEIN

nuchihe vuch'^he.

wanihe vanqhe.

knrihe kareke, ka‘rihe,

kari h^e.

marihe marihre.

mdrihc marihe, mdrihc.

dsihe dsi he, dsihe.

ceyihc ch^aye /i*'c.

diyihe diijekc.

bale bdl^e.

ndle ndle.

gdpdle gupdlre.

panane panenye.

gdre garri.

mdre marc.

tare tare.

dxikhtar-e dukhtare.

kdng-wdri kuhg^t'dT''e.

gaye gay*-

Words ending in ‘

s«m6‘ sumh.

bdd^ bud*.

hata-bdd* hatg bud*.

kdd' ka*rr.

kod* k(l*d, kq‘d*, kdd*.

gdmV gaud*, gandi.

hand* hand*.

sand* sand*, sandi,

sand.

sdna-sdnd* sunasand*,

sungsand*,

sunasandi.

sdnara-sdnd* sungrsandi.

rud* rod*.

bog* bq*g*.

lag* lag*, lag*.

shich* shechy.

wnch* vuch.

dUh* duhy.

hih* hi.
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klh^ kgd. tsdl* tql''.

hdkk' huk*. dm* am*, am*, a*7ti*.

iivlamukh* vutamak*. a*m*, am".

kdsh* kash^. dm* d*mi.
9

ath* (U\ at*, a*t*, g*t*, kdm* kam*.
9

at'', a*t''. from* tram, tram".

ath* at*. tsurim* tsorim.

tdh* ioh*, tuh, tuh*, tdm* tarn*.
•

tuk*. xjem* yim.

hith*
4

belli*', b''clh*. yim* yim, yem*.

bat*. din* din*, din".

cith^ chit. bdgdn* bdgen*.

kuth^ hit*. hun* hun, hu7\q, hdni.

j>''cth, pyet. kdn* kan*, kqn*, kqn".

})dth^ pn*th*, pd*th*, Ion* Wni.
pq*l*, pg*th*', duldn*

4
duleny.

pq*th\ pg'ty, pandn* pan, panen.

pg*V. paneny.

fath^ tat, tal*. ta*t*. bdrdn* bdran.
9

ta.*t*, toft*'.
• * •

prdn* prdny, prdxi".

xcath* vat*, vol*, vat*'. asdn* dsan*.

ziNx} 2tt*. tsaidn*
9

tsaten*.

xcdt*)^ vatgj. xvdn* van".

dk^ ak*. sdmb'‘rdtcdn* somb'frdva*i%*.

hardk* harik. Idydn* Idyin.

rdtdk^ ratik. mydn* meti", mye.

thovik* thdvik. m"en.

nijdvik^ vC^dvik. zdn* zan*.

gdl* ga*l*. dazdn* dazdn*.

guV gul*. tsdp* tsqp".

hiU hil. bar* bar, bari.

tahdV tahal, tahal*. md bar* mebar.

tahal". dor* dar.

mol*
w 4

ma*l.
9 gar*

9

gar*.

ndl* ndl, nal*, nal*'. guT* gur, gur*.

nd*l''.
9 gur* gur.

gdpdl* gupal*. phir* phlr*.

idl* la*l*.
9 hdr* hdr* hqri hqri.

tuV lu*l''. shur* shiiri.

galH* gdtily. kdskir* kdshir*.

waidl* vStgl*. kdr* kar, ka*r*.
• • •
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kur* kud^.
•

vior* wa'f*'.

apor* apg*r, apd'r*.

tsopor^ so pg'ri, (so jHj'r'.

ijipdr* yipqlr*.

tur* tor*, tdri.

bir* <sTr*'.

patfiwdr* 'pat^vdr*.

yur* yUr*. yur*', yur*,

ydry.

murdamazor* murde mdzg*ry.

as* as*, as*, q*s*.

os* as*, as*, as, as*.

at* at*, a*ti, at''.

dit* ditli.

langul* longu*tk*.

khdl* kluit*, 'kq*t''.

kit* kit, kit*.

kiU* kqt*.

IdkH* lokat.

l6l* lu*t*.

mat* mat*.

gdiuVmal* gand^maty*.

gamdt* gamal*, gqmql'',

gamut''.

ldg*mal* lqg*mat*.

ldg*mdi* iqginuU''.

mutndt* momut''.

animat* ani mot*.

dit*mdt* d'‘ulmat,

dyitamaty.

thdv*mdt* thqymak.

rd^* rat*, ra*V'.

mdtasul* mut^sq*th*.

tdl* tat*, tat*.

yildt* ye tq*t*.

wot* vat*, vSt*, vat*,

vd*t*, vq*t*.

yit* yi. yet*, ya*ty.

ye*ty.

n&nv* nechiv.

KAULA STEIN

pdldiUiv'^ polddcv''.

mahaniv^ mahhijiu.

kaniv^ kahyev*.

shestrdv^ shastrev*.

biy^ bey.

boy* bqi, bay.

day* diyq.

ladoy* laddi.
«

gawot/ gavqi.

hd hdz^ ydhaz*.

Tinz^ ram, renz, rinz.

pdz^ jMZ, pqz*.

ruz^ rbz, roz*.

Words ending in i

i a, i.

zunadabi ziin'f dabi.

sdhib-i sahibi.

dddi dq*de.

tv6ldd-i vulddi.

mahmod-i mahmud*.

handi handi, handi.

ddn-handi don handi.
•

gdilahice-handi gude nyechi

hqndi.

kondi kdnda.
•

sandi sandi, sqndi.

pdtasheha-sandi padshahqsqndi.

moV-sandi inq*l*sandi.

dm*-sandi amisandi.
A %

tdm*'sandi
^ w

tqm*sandi.

wazira-sandi vaznqsqndi.

sapadi sapqd*.

uddi vdd''e, vud''e,

vodye.

yad-i yddi.

sdnamargi son^margq.

hihi behe.

hdchi bo che.

nichi n''eche, nyeche.

phahi phahi.
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slulh-i shdhi. nami nam*.

hdli-i koh^'e. tami tarn*, tami, tarn*.

kakh-i ha*khi. ta*mi, tqhni.

rnklii rakhi, rakh'^e. jxiVqmi.

(sakhi tsdkJd, tsakh^'c. yemi yam*, ye*mi.

har'shi harsha.
%

yimi yqmi, yemi.

mVawasIii vale vashc. Ireyimi treyimi.

iithi aHh*, a'thi, atK bani bam, hani.

dt/ii dth\ dijii dim.
%

ivdthi vutki. dtn-i din*.

gatshi gatsg, gate. hani hani.

gate, gati. dachini dach*na.

me gatihi m''egate. wuchani vuch* ne.

matshi matq, mat^'e. khBni khyeni.

ratshi rob® han. khdni kun*'a.
•

maji mdje, mdji. kani kane, kan*, kani,

inqj, md'ji. kqn*, ka*ni.

ddda-mdji dodhnqj. kahx*.

krdji krdje. kuni-kayii hin*ka*n'*.
•

aki ak*. aki. kuni kuna, kuni.

haVki balki. kun*.

loifik-i ld*ki, Idgiki. phdlani pholen*, phulcni,

ddli
»

doili. phulen*.

gali ga*li. tolani tolani.
9

d6khil‘i ddkhm. mani mane.

kdli kul^e, kuhfe. zamtni zemini.

kidi kul‘. anani anani.
9

mdkali mokli, mukli. k'*nani kanani.

rumali rumdli. pamni jHinatie, panan^y

sdli sidli. panqni,

suli snla. paneni.

tdli tela, tcli, til*. icanani vaneni.

rdtHi rdi^li. zandni zqnqnq, zqnSntf

yBli yqli, yel*. udtharani vut^rani.
9

atni am*, ami, am*, karani kamq, karani.

ami, a*m*. karqni.

a*mi, q*m*. kara*ni.
«

a*mi, amis. marani marani.

kami kami. nerani nq*ritti.

huhn-i huk*‘ma. kdsani khs^ni, khasqni.

salami salami. tvasani vasani
•
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khotuni khatuni,

s-uUan-i

khatuni,

khatuni.

khu tunl,

khatuni.

sultan*.

alsoni atsnni.

xcalani valane.

uani vane.

yini yini.

laybii Vxyine.

myani mydni.

zani zdnq, zane.

zeni za*ni, z'^ani.

rozani rozqn*.

bird behye.

kahi kanye, kanye.

maVkahi malkdnye.

panahi panelVe,

lilawahi

panenye.

tilavahye.

dapi dapi, dqpi.

thapi tbalpi.

bdri ha,*ri.

kabari kab^rq.

ddri dd*ri, dd*ri.

duri duri.

dadari dadari.

gari gar*, ga*ri.

gur*.guri

makh’^rd makhri.
#

shSmsh^i ahamsher*.

hari

shamsiri,

aatnsheri.

ka*re, ka*re,

kori

ka*ri, kq*ri

kody*, kod^e.

phikin

kody*,

k^*i,

kdr*e.

phikri.

KAULA STEIN

lasftkari lashkqrq,

lari

lashkqr*,

laslikq*ri,

khal°kan.

Id'r'.

rl‘*ri tulqri.

mdch-rl'^ri mdch-tulari,

mari

mdch-tulqri,

mdsh-tulari.
9

mart, mq'ri.

miue-mari ming** niqri.

tori td*ri.

litri lit^ri.

tsuri tsuri, isu*r*,

kdng-ivdri

tsu*r\ tsiVri.

kuhg^var*.

nazari naz°ri, nazari.

asi as*, asi, (Vs*.

kaUi ka*si, kq*si.

khsi kdsi.

Iasi lasq.

ualsi vdhtsi.
%

ti ti, t'*c, td.

ali at*, ql*, a*ti, afe

b6ti boVr

kdh a kahti.

pelh* ti p*eti

kali kat*, kail, ka*ti.

kqHi, kal*e,

kaVi, katye.

loti lot*, loti.

tdl* ti td*Ui.
#

mali mat*.

ml-ii mat*, m*’eii.

Mktnal-i kekqnuUi.

drali dratis.

hazral-i hazral, hazrqt*,

haz!rq*t*,

hazret,

hazrel*,

hazret.
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suii TOZi rozi.

tali tat\ taUi, taH\ kdr*zi kqWzi.

imrdz-i mqraj.

ti-li tin. udsUi vaz^za.
9 9

td-ti vizi vize.

(sail. pdv*zi pd*vzi.

xrati vat*, ra*t*, vaHi, kydzi kydzi, kyd ze.

val''c. kyd zi, kyd*z*

uvli vat*. vaU*, lYi/*". ti-kydzi ti kyd zi.

ycli yqt*, yet*. aziz-i azlza, azizq.

xfi-ii yi ti.

yiti yeti. yin. Words ending in 1

havi haivi. xcurdl mrdi.

slicstravi shast^rvi, saragi sargi, sargi.

shmrqvi. sargeh.

hayi hdyq, bdye. shohi shdhi.

gnsO-hdyi grest bdye, jxltashohl pddshdhi,

gresV^ bdye. pddshdhi,

ddyi doye. pdd'^shdhi.

dgayi dgqye. jushl joshl.

khSyi kheye. hab-jushi habjoshl.

layi Idye. u'dhdR vu bdHi.

salayi salqyq. ddli
4

ddni.
9

cdrpdyi palangas. tasati t^Hi.

par*yi pq*riye. miskint miskint.

dtca-yi dv^f*. u-Ophdddri vuph da^ri,

hatcd-yi havdyc. vupha dd*ri,

yiyi yiye. vuphd (to'rl,

zi ze. vupha dAin.

dizi dizi. lamaskhuii iamis kuri.

hahhi bih zi. phakin faJnn.
khhi khyezi. nokari noA^n.

tshanhi tsan^zi.
9 pan pq*ri.

sami sanzi, sqnzi. huzun haziiri.

jMUishdha-sanzi pddshahasqmi. teazln vazin.

jHilasMha'sanzi pddshafiq sanzi, vis* vesi.

pddshahq sqtizi a tih.

dm^-sami a*misanzi. baUl haUi.

sdmra-sanzi mnar sanzi, ynasnavi masnam.
sunarsanza.

• • • gaznatn gaznavi.

yara-sami yansqyizh pdravi pdravi.
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y'i y^-

judbyi zhudat.

tcdphoyi I'uphdi.

be-trdphoyi bevophai.

beu'dplioyi be vuphdl.

yum^rdyi gum'^rd yiy.

Word ending in 6

ke-hd kygho, kyqho.

Words ending in d

6 0.

sohibo sShibo.

ho ho.

khbs* ho khdsiho.

dkho dkhu.

tsdkhd (sdkhu.

kiitho kathu.

phaklro fak'iro.

uazlro vaziro.

hold hold.

jdwo jdo.

khSddyd koddyu.

khyd khyau.

alsayd atsayo.

art b arzo.

Words ending in b

lagahd lagaha.

chalahb chalaha.

dimahb dim'* ha.

yimahb yimqha.

yith (shunahb yetsanq ha.

karcdid kare ha, karqha

haioahb bdvg ha.

hdxcoM hdtfi ha.

Words ending in “

am6b'* amob.

mnib.

rSt<M sumb'* ritawmb.

KAULA STEIN

bod'* bud.

dod'* dud.

dad'* dad, dod.

shod'* shod.

thod'* thud.

kod'* kur.

mod'* mud.
mud'* mod, mud.

ggnd'* gund.

hond'* hund.

IMlashdhThond'* padshahVnind.

kathi-hond'* kal^’eliund.

mdjb-hond'* mdje hund.

Idlan-hond'* lalan hund.

tihond'* lihund.

tuhond'* tuhund.

kond'* kund.

sotid'* sund.

asond'* am* sund.

sohilta-sond'* sahib^sund.

pdtashdha-sond'*

pdlasltiha-sond'*

padshah'*sund.

pddshahq sund,

padshahqsund

shbndka-sond'* shindkqsitnd.

mbV-sond'* md^Vsund.

dm*-smid'‘ qm*sund,

qmisund,

q*mi sund.

gbldtna-sond'* guldmqsund.

soddgdra-sond'* sauddgdrqsund.

pfiakira-sond'* fafnrqsund.

sOnara-sond'* sunqrsutid.

ydra-sond'* yarqsund.

khO^yS-sond'* khuddycstind.

eapod'* sapud.

rud'* Hid.

syod'* syud, s'‘ud.

log'* lug.

I6g'* log.

shOng'* shuiuj.

tog'* tug.
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wuch'‘ vuch. kol'* kol.

hjithh'* Pukh. muly mol, mor.

rosh'‘ rush. bunul'* hunyiil.

hulh'^ hut. luV* tid.

hhoth'^ khul. tsol'* (sul.

tholh'* lot Cf. loth'*. ifvhtU'oV* yehyi val,

'kulh'^ kul. yehyivdl,

moth'‘ muf. yehi/vol
.

tdth'^ lot. Cf. thhlh'*. zol'* z5l.

H'oi/t" vw/, vulh. kyom'* kyum.

u6lh'* vol*, vut, voth, IrSyuni'* treyimi.

vuth. pontsyum'* pdnts^um.

yuth'* yulh. kadun'* kqdun.

hijuth'^ bijut, hrjul, ladun'* ladnn.

hxfdih, byoth. manglin'* inangun.

hyuth. hun'* hun.

(hjulh'* dyul, dyul, dUhun'*
4

deshun.

dyuth'*, t'uch. tshon'* tsun.

hjuth'* kyul. gatshun'* gatsun.

myxdh'* myut. Kisldkun'*
#

ashk'un, askun.

zyulh'* zyut. galun'* gahin.

yoish'* guts, guts. tulun'* tulun.

hyuh'‘ hjH. anun'* anun.

khtibuk'* kdlmk. khanun'* khanun.

haguk'* bdguk'*. panun** panen, panun.

ddhik^ dohuk. dapun'* dopun.

iidtharanuk'* val^ranuk. s6mb'*ntn'* somb'^run.

iiayisl<inuk'‘ nqyis tdnuk. sapharur^'* safamn.
tcanuk'* vanuk. wathamn'* vaffrun.

jSnaiuk'* jan^tuk, jan^ karurC* korun.

tukh. mdrun'* mamn.
amyuk'* am* kuy, qm'^uk, «6n“ con.

qmyuk.
•

sun.

a*m'*uk. dsun** dsun.

kamyuk** kam^dk. khasun** khasun.

yodanijuk'* gudenyuk. bikarmajeiun'* vikarmajtiun.

habyuh^ hats*uk. isatun**
A

(saiun.

61'* dl. u>of«n** vdlun.

phoV* phul. atsun** atsun.

phdV* phul. icon'* vun.

shihul'* shuhuL neratcun** neravun.
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trdicun'* trdvun.

kdsawun'* kas'*vun.

yi/n“ h'^iin, yun.

hyon'* b^'an, b^yun.

cyon'* chun, ch''un.

ct/5n“ chon, chon'',

chony, ch'^on.

dyun'* dyun.

hyon'* h'^un.

Ichyon'* khyun.

myun'‘ mydn, mydn.

zyu«“ zUn, zyiin

zon'* zun.

ftozun** bozun.

«02«n“ sozun.

gusOh'* gosony.

dop" dop, dop'\ dup,

dup'^.

h6r'‘ bor.

m5dur'‘ mudiir.

guT'* gur.

^t7r« gur.

jihor*' phurtae.

hor'^ hid, kqr, kur,

kuT*.

tnor“ mtul.
•

in6r'* mod, mor.

pur" pur.

(sSp6r'* tsopor.

kh6umr'‘ khdvur.

hyoT'‘ hyur, hyiir.

phyur'* p^ur.

aa, da, ds'‘, os.

bus'* bus.

oV* Ql\ ot, vl, qth,

uth.

hoV* hut.

hoV* hot.

khoV* khoV*, khut,

khut. khuth,

hit.
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khdr khut.

kol'* kot.

kot'^ khuth.

kul.

lor‘
•

lot.

dniol" dmul.

riul^mor rdd"mul,

Tiul^mut.

gamot'^ gommut, gumu.^,

gomut.

gdmol'‘ gamut, gomut.

I6g'‘>mt'‘ lag'* mut.

dyulb'‘mol'‘ dyutmut.

\yukh'‘mot'‘ l''ukhmut,

lyUkhmut.

gvl'‘mot'‘ gdlmut.

mumot'* momut.

o«“/;inr‘ on muth.

p^nxot'* p'^Umut, pyqmut
pyiimnt.

koT'‘mot'^ kurmut.

6s'‘moV‘ dsmul.

ro{'‘moV‘ ruiniut.
4

r6t'‘inol'‘ rof^mut.

u'6t'‘tnol'‘ voV'mut,

voV^muth.

dyut'‘mot'^ dyutmut,

dyuf^mut,

dyuf^mut.

thow'‘moV* thdy mut.

thbw'‘moV^ thdumut,

Ihdumut.

lddydniot'‘ Idd'^dmut.

nyuniot" nyumut.

tiot'* nut.

pol" phot, phut, put,

puth.

roV* rot, rut.

drdr drot.

trot'* trut.

host** host, host'*.

Kk
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gryust^ grost. kriind^ k^rqnd.

tor thutk, tot, tut. tsiind'^
•

tsund.

tsor tsot. wuch^ vuch.

xvCr idt, vot, r6l\ bolbbsh^ bolbdsh.

vut, voth. hisk^ hish.

yur
(hjur

yut.

d^ut, dyut, dyuth.

zith^

uoish^

Zlth.

VU&.

kijur kfrut, khyulh, u'iitsh^ tn<b.

k''ut, kyul, ddmbij^ dumbij.

kyuth. daje.

(shuor

fyu'r

tsut, t3''ut,

tyxit.

sUh^j^

iu/
shqhij.

Iqj.

hots'* hots, huts. many mang'^lqj.

h6w'* bou. moj^ niqj, moj.

thdiv** thdu. dbda-nibj^ dod^mqj.

Idu-'* lau. udratnoj^ vur mdj,

indkoldiv'* moklnu. vur^moj.

nOii-'* null, nou. wblinj^ valinje.

])or:a7i6w'* parzg tidu. tuj^ tuj.

parzg nuu. 9<W gdtij.

sotnb-rau, tsiij'^ tsqj, tsq*jy.

somb^ ran. ivoj^ vdj, vqj.^ I'flj*'.

tsatnmw'* tsam ru, tsnnrni. kom** kdm, kdma, kbm.

trOtv'* trov. troin^ trom.

shiistruw'* shasl^ro. satiin^ sating.
%

nicyuv'* n'^echu. pontsim^ pdntsim,

mahanyuv'* mahhyu.
trUyim^

pqnts*um.

Utf boy, boy. triyim.

buz'* hbz. don^ dan.

fOZ'* puz. zaboil^ zqhdily.

a‘poz'* apuz. diii^ diHy.

chbii^ chan*.

Words ending in ^
kun^ kan.

ddhiic^ dohuch. icalutV^ valaily.

nayistaniic^ ngyis tan nqch. nufi® nailyi.

azic^ azich. antiff® anqn*, anehy.

bud^ bud. tshuniin^ tsqneHy.

thiid^
•

tad, tor.
• • '

paniin^ panen, panen*,

Cf. thur^. panen*.

kiid^
•

kud. See also paneny,

kur\ paniny.
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kariiiV* karin'', karehy,

kariny.

son** «an*', sa*ny.

tiasiih^ vasan*.

hikarmaj&iih'* x'ikftnndjitehy.

motiih^ vxoteny.

bacawiih^ hachdviny.

pakaiciih^ j)ak“vahy.

mSkalamin^ mokaldvany.

yin^ yiny.

ajoh^ ch*un, cli'^dn*.

c/i
•

chijdh^ chdny.

mydh^ nujd, mehy,

myen, xn^chy.

2««" zany, za*n''.

dr^ dr.

ihuT^ tar, tur.

Cf. tkud^.

ath^r^ alar.

kuT^ hud, kur, khud.

See also kud'^

kiir^ kar, ka*r*.

fhikir^ fik^r, phikir.

talar.

mdch-lH^r^ mack talar.

miir^ mar.
0

mihS-iniir^ ming* mgr.

nUr° nur.

lur^ tar.
0

bur® bur.

2ir® zer, z^er.

bs° ds.

‘pkiit^ phut.

riil^ rat.

6ob® hdU, h&ts.

di(s^ dits.

khiils^ khats, kqfs.

ki(s^ kits.

kdl3^ k&ts.

addlUts^ adalal.

HAUI.A STEIN

uMiitb" UMlUb.

gamuts'^ gamuts.

biy“mub® tsgjmgts,

tsgjgmgts.

hekmdls^ hekamats.

muiniils^ moxnub.

tshun^muts^ tsanyc mats.

iviih^muls^ vun^muts.

pemiits'^ p''imab.

kur^miib'^ kgrmuts,

kurmuts.

prtr2«Hoy®H>ub“ parzg, nau mub.

trou^mitts'* Iran mats.

rdls^ rats.

«'6b® vdts, tub.

t/ub® !/ib^

gov" gau. gau, gdg.

shestriiv^ shasV-ro.

bdz^ boz.

hunz" hgnz, hum.

guren-hunz^ gur^’en-hanz.

ijihiinz" yihas.

sunz" sgnz, snnz,

sgmUy, siinz.

khdivanda-sunz*^ kdxHmdgsunz.

pdlashdha-siinz^ jiddshdh sgnz,

pddshdhasgnz

pdtashSha-siinz^ pddshahgsgnz,

pddshahgsunz.

rdjd-siinz^ rdjgsgnz,

rdjgsunz.

mdV-8unz^ mgH*‘Sunz,

md^lisgnz,

md'lisunz.

dm'-suHS® amisqnZt

a7nisunz4

g6ldma-$unz^ giddmgsgnz.

tam*-su\\z^ tahnisgnziiy.

sdna-sHm^ sungsgnz.

phakira’sUnz^ faktrgsgnz,

falnrgsum.
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sunara-suHZ'* sunqr sgnz.

sunnrsanz.
• •

u'driiz'^ vurudz.

tfU2“ dgj.

ndijH^ 7myiz.

Words ending in it

gatshu gatsii.

nu nu.

Word ending in tt

saniyasu sgjiyds^.

Words ending in b

ab dh.

sabab sabab.

dab dab.

ddb dob.

gob gab.

A/id6 kdb, kdv.

khub khub.

sokib sahib.
^

U'ohab vahab.

par uahab parvahah.

mojub mojub.

phamb phamb, pamb.

sob sab.

tab tap.

kttdb kitab.

jdwdb javab.

saudb savdb.

Word ending in c

kkar*‘c kharj.

Words ending in d or d

had hadf.

khdd khod.

kH kdd, kdd, had,

ka*l
•

kdkad kakad, kakqd.

lad lad.
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jH^d jal°d.

mad tnad^.

hamud hamud.

ahmad ahmad.

mahmad mahamad,
muhammad.

nod ndd.

and and.

band hand.

gar^ gand.

shdnd shdnd.

ijdrkand ydrkand.

pasand pasand, pasand

khaicand khavand,

kdvand.

dard dard.

murad murdd.

vir^d vir*d.

rasad rasat.

tcustad ustad, vuslad,

vustdd.

tcad
A

vad.

ydd ydd.

noyid ndyid.

phdr*ydd pharydd,

pherydd.

zad zod.

zid zid.

muhimzad mohim zad.

Words ending in g
bag bag.

% bang.

lag lag.

mov lag mauldk.

nag nag.

palang pdang, palqng,

palahg.

mang mang.

prang prang.

mtisho'prang vuts^prang.
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zang za7\g.

drag drag.

y^9

Words ending in h

dk ah.

Uh be.

hdh ho, bu.

niarhihdh inarhaha.

subuk subu.

hSck hech.

ximch vuch.

dah da.

ddh do, doh.

d^h dii.

juddh zhudd.

aj^ddh azhda.

saddh sadau.

unstdddh vustdda.
•

alviddh al vida.

yi/ldh ycrd.

gdh ga, gd, gah.

dgdh dga.

h^dh hegd.

pagdh pag^. pagd.

hargah har ga, har gd,

hargd.

$kora-gah shorg ga,

shdrqgd.

hdh h^e.

shubikih shuybehe,

shuybihe.

clidh shg, che, chu.

chill che, chi, chu,

ch^g.

chtk chi.

chuh eke, chu, chuh.

“S.1f pddehdh.

khih k*e.

akhah ahha.

dddkhdh dad kha.
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shell she.

shchan-shdh shahanshah.

pUtashdh pddshah,

pddshdh,

pdd^shdh.

pdlasheh pddshah,

pddshdh,

pdd^shdh.

htth'‘dk kutha.
•

rdthdh rdlha.

sdthdh sdlha.

sclhdh seld, sctd, scthd,

sclhd.
•

kcntdidk kh^c, kliH tsa,

khye, khyc tsa,

khyctsa, kcu^tsa

ken^tsd, ketsd,

k^'entsa, k*etsa,

kyatsd, k'^itsa,

ky^tsd, kye tsa,

kyetsa.

jdh

akh ak, akh.

dkh dk.

kdh ka.

k&h kah.

kih khye, kye, kye,

kyd, kye.

kth Jdh.

bekh b''ek, byek.

labakh labak.

sabakh sabak.

dikh dik.

kddikh kg*dik. karik.

kalrik.

kud^kh kaduk.
• •

kodukh kuruk.

bandukh bgnduk.

sapadakh sapadgk.

ytd*kdh idgdh.

nazdikh nazdik.
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gohh gak.

lagahh lagak.

lagckfi lagik.

chckh cJuik, click.

chikk chuk.

chiikh chuk, chuka.
9 0

wuchakh vuchak.

wuchikh vucJiuk.

wuchiikh vuchvk, vucuk.

u'uch"kJi vuchuk.

uuclAhakh iKch hak.

kalikd cJiukh lead kochuk.

khikh kyck.

samok/iukh sam" kukh.

dimahakh dim^ hak.

jihnkh phak.

dop^hakh dop hak, dophak.

karahakh kar'^ hak.

kor^hakh kur hak.

karuhukli kar'‘ huk.

shdkh shak, shok.

(ish^kh ashik.
A

pdshdkh jmhak.
mulh^kh motuk.

u;on'‘thakh vunlkak.

galshakh gatsak.

ddp‘zihekk dabzg hek,

dabzi hek.

likk Ickh.

lokh Idk.

tasaXi kVx tastlkg.

tulukh tuluk.

tcdlikh vdlik.

ztlukh zgluk, zdluk.

makk mak.

dUUnakh dit^mak.

dapyamakh dap'^dmak.

ankdh anka, ankd.

dnikh anik, qnik.

anukh anuk.

onukh qmtk, unuk.
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chunakh chu nak.

bhunnkh (sunuk.

shendkh shindk.

dop'‘nakh dop'* nak,

dop'*nak,

dopu nak,

dopanak.

kdPnakh kq*rinak.

kor'^nakh kurnak.

mdranakh mdrenak.

Tiifmikh rul^nak.

dyiU'‘imkh dyul^nak,

dyutqnak,

dyiU'*nak.

(sonukh tsdnuk.

how'^nakh hdn nak.

thow'^nakh thdvnak.

zdnakh zdnak.

iin'^kk qhyik.

kahhikh kanyck.

tcahdnakh vanyc nak.

pakh pdk.

dopukh dopuk.

rakh rakh.

biir^kh bar'^k, harak.

mdbarakh muhdrak.

drdkh drdk.

shrakh shrdk.

shinkh shenk.

krekh krdk, krek,

krekh.

karakh karak.

karekh kq*rik, ka*rikh.

kdrikh karik.
ft

korukh
w

kqruk, koruk,

kuruk.

kur^kh karvk.

porukh

phut**ntkh phut^k.
disakh dsak.

tsukh dsuk, ostik.
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kliasakh khojiak.

jnttshlakh 7nushldk.

icatakh valak.

dyutukh d^iilhuk,

d’^utuk,

d*utuk,

dyutuk.

hyotukh h^iituk.

dib^kh difsuk.

thovikh ihiivik.

tkov^kh, thdvuk.

milUv^kh mil^vuk.

Irowukh truvuk.

ySkh yek.

dySkh dyak.

hydkh h^ek, hydk.

byekh iHk.

hacyokh hachok.

loyikh Idyak.

Idyukh luyuk.

nyukh nyuk.

anyukh qnyuk.

niyikh niyak.

'pSyikh p*eyak.

h^rSySkh h^reyek.

k<tryukh karuk.
4

moryukh niar^uk,

md*ryuk.

hozakh hdzak.

dizikh dlz^ek.

lazdkh lazak.

ntzlkh ‘nyqzik, n*ezik,

nySzik, nazdik

nezik.

ddp'zikh dabzik.

sapUz^kh sap^zai.

alah alia, allan.
•

bulbuldh bul^la.

luhrluh hlo, laid.

kdldh kola.

saldh said.
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solah sdlq.

zdldh zdlq, zSld.

shemdk shamd, shqmd.

kdm"dh kdma.

tamdh tamd.

mali mdk inal^ma.

uumdh vuma.

7idh nu.

btmh him.

ddndh ddnq.

ydndk guna .

xvuchundh vuchuna.

zandnah zandm.
• •

viy*hdh vighya.

daph dap.

ihaph tap, thap, thaph.

shdph shop.

kuluph kulup.

sar^ph sqrp.

yinsnph visdf, yin saj.

yusuph ydsujf, yusuf.

tdph tap.

rah ra.

brdh bro.

bruh broh.

kfuibardh kabara.

bruh-bruk hro-bro.

shdhardh shekra.

phakirdh fakxra.

phikirdh fik?ra.

trdh tre.

irih tre.

vyur'‘dh ydra.

nazardh nazar.

s6h sq, su.

suh 60, SU.

gdsh gash.

hash hash.

khash kash, pash.

Wish khush, f^ush.

phdsh phdsh.
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yih suh yisu. rahalh rahat.

nash nash. mdrahath marshal.

nish nish. dishith deshit.
•

dV-uash al'ndsh. tnashith mashil.
4

tnanosh nianosh. mathith matit.

7iie-n{sh ni^'cnish. ivbthith I'lithit, vulit.

pish pcsh. dyulhuth dyuthul.

pharosh pharosh. hath kat, kath.

trcsh trgs, tresh. kCih kYet, kyct.

nosh vosh. kh'^ath,

gnash ghash, gash. khyqth.

ia u-osh tavdsh. akith n*kith.

ylsdh xsa. kotdh koto.

h(ilh''cdyish bakcdijish. nbktdh nukhta.

bakhshayish. sak'*th sak.

ath at, at*, at. qt*. pblith pq*lith.

a*t*, ath. tulith tulit.

olh dti tcdlith vdlit.

tih ti. zblith zalit.

hbj*-hath bdj^val. math mat.

dith dit. yimdinath yimdmat.

hadith
«

ka*rit, ka*rit. tdmath tdinat.

ka*rith. ydmath ydmat.

gandith gaxidit. khazmatk kismat.

xvdriddth va'r*' ddth. khizmath khismat.

goth gat. tilth n*it.

Ibgith logit. anith qnit.

shdugith shungit. bonth bont.
4

hath hat, hat. amdnaih atnanai.

hath het, hit, hitsqn, hron^ bront.

hyei, h'^cth. wani^ vanil.

h'^elh. zinith z*eniih.

hihith behit, bihit. ivun**th vanyit.

bihith. path pat, path.

khath khath. pith p*>et, p*>et, pyet,

tahkhith tdkhit, takit. pyet, p*’eth,

daskhatk daskath. p**eth.

mgslahatk musla hat, bdpaih bdpat.

nahilh

muslahat.

nqhit.

hdpaih

hdputh

hapoi.

iMput.
ziyaphatk
1

zidfat. papith papit.
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rath TQt, rath. wasith vasit.

r^th rit, r'^elh. sbjfhth sqyist.

rath Tat. lath tat, lath, tat''.

harith harii. khatilh kqHith.

sd/nb‘‘rifh sumhrit. ratith rqtit, ratit.

khorath khdrdl. uiukh ratith
•

mokralit.

j/hirilh phirit. (satith tsa'lith.
4

M

‘phlrith

s

pheTil, phirii, u-dtith vdtil, vqUitli.

pherith. dubdvith dnbdcil.

phe^rith. xvath vat, valh.

shirith sherit. u'dth
4

vdl.

uatharith valq*rith. ivdth vat.

kar^lh ka*rit. udlk
•

vut, vat.

karilh karit, karil, huu'uth hdvut.

ka'rU, ka'rit, thdu-ath thdvat.

ka*rith, ka'rith. thbvalh thdvut.

koruth karat, karat. aokuvith vok'^vil.

marilh tnarit. sdiid>'‘T6xcuth somb^rdvulh.

marath indrat. trovith trdvit, trd’vil,

mdrilh md^rit.
trq*vUh.

nirith nerit, nc^rith. trd‘vUh.

pratk pral. tsdv alh (sdvat.

porith pdlrit. yith yal.

pUrilh
t f

pq^rit. yUh yat, yql, yd,

yalh.
soritk ed^rit.

sUralk sdrath. tarbyith tqrq byal.

khobsurath khab sural. mashiyllh mashiyat.

khohsurrU, zurydth zur ydt.

khob sural. nasxy&h nasiyat.

khobsural,

khdb-suralft.

ivds*y(lh nals*yal,

nafsiyot.

tnu(sartth muts^rit. was yiih vasyal, vasyql.

ddh ta rath dokht*rdl. zath zdlh.

soth sal, sath. huziih bozU.

^Sth sdih.
buzuih bozuth.

ruhhsath Tukhsat, munazdlh mun^ zdt.

rukksaik. ddva-zdlh dyav^zath.

koaiOi khdsil, khd*sith. ts*h su, tsa, tsq, tsi,

lal saih Idl^sal.
atsh

gatsh

(su.

phursath fursath.

uxuth vaet.

ats.

gab, gab*.
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sliOfsh shuts,

shclchtsah sakhlsa.

kentsah k^'etsa.

(soratsh (sorasla.

t'ih

noh voh.

dauak dava, duid.

diiu'dh ddvd.

hawah havd.

haiawdh he navd.

siicdh siva.

pliotuu'dh j)hotu va.

nccijuvah nichuia.

yih ye. yi, yinx, yvj.

yuh yi.

xjilh yi.yii.

(ohUjdh td'bya.

khyuh kkyaxi.

dth* kyah aVkya.

kydh k*q, kya, kyd,

kyah. Gf. kyd.

as* kydh as*kya.

udraydh vdrya, vdryq.

kdtydh kdi Va, kd*Va,

kd*Uja.

dyd yih dtjiye.

t'*h zq, ze, z''i.

zdh za.

hdnzdh hanza.

Words ending in j
bdj bdj^, bdjq.

khaVj kharj, khaVj.

nidhraj malVrdj.

Words ending in I

bulbul bulbul.

dil dll.

badal badal.

gal gdl.

hdl hdl.

hod*hdl bdnd*hal.

KAULA STEIN

phal.

tsdtahdl tsaVhdl, tsdVhdl.

jel jal.

kdl kdl.

shekal shakql.

Idl Idl, IdV, lal.

alii alil.

datil dalll.

zalll zalxl.

mdl tiidl, mdV.
mdl uiul.

Idltndl Idl mdl.

ndl ndl.

])al pal.

asH asl, asql.

fal tal, thal.

chNi tal ckctal.

puial putal.

udfal vdtal.

mdratcdUd mdravdtal.

(shdivul tsdxml.

saxcdl savdl.

kuVxcdl kutvdl, kuVvdl.
• » * »

pydu'ul pydv^lq.

azal azal, azql.

Words ending in m
dm dm.

dim dim.

ddam ddam.

kadam kadam, kadqm.

mukadam mukadam.

sapodum sqpqnutn.

ytdam t^m.
gom gom.

mangum ynangum.

chim chqm, (diem,

chim chim, chum.

ck*um, (diyum

chum chum, cAum^,

cAum“.
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fare clam larichim.

IdJdari chim lO larichim.

michem vuchun.

wxichim vuchun

goham goham.

lagahmn lag'^ham.

Uigthem tag'^eham.

jHltdsheluvn pddshahgm,

padskghnm,

padshahqn.

kham kham, kdm.

uiuhim mohim, inuhim,

dop"ham dop ham.

tfibrahim ibrdhim.

mtr'^ham vxorham.

khashem khashim.

dyuthum dyuthum.

kuTHhani k“r tarn.

tie kiirHhain (sik^r tarn.

gatshim gats^em.

kam kam.

hakim hakim.

hukum hukqm, hukm,

hukum.

mahkam inah kam,

mahkam.

lakam lakam.

asldmalaikum asld mcdaikum.

tedlaikum vdlai kum.

alam dlam.

gSlam guldm.

halam halam.

saldm saldm, sqldnui.

ztdm zulm.

nam nam.

n6m nom.

lod^nam lud^nam,

lud^nam,

Itidnam.

%11 gatse nam.

KAULA STEIN

udlanam idle nam.

(soii'^nam tsdny nam.

dapanam dqpqnam.

dop'^nam dopu nam.

ddr'nam diVri nam.

harenam ka'ri nam.

karinam hqrnam.

kor'‘nam kur nam,

kur" nam.

tbrhxam t/Vri nam.

6'd/'«ani (set'nam.

tcanum vanum.

hdwanam hdv'^nam.

hbio'^nam luiunam.

f.h6w'‘mm thdunam.

trbw^nam traunam,

trdunam,

trd^nam.

Iby^nam Iqyinam.

ahdm aiiydm.

ardm ardm.

har'*m baram.

garam garm.

mah^ram mqh'^ram.

kardm kairim.

kdrim karim, kairim

A'ur“m kariim.
#

yikrdm ikrdm.

narm narqm.

kasam kasm, khasam,

kasam.

ka&'*m kas^m.

dsim dsim.

6sum dsum.

tarn lam.

iim Urn, tim*, tim^.

lum turn.

ditam ditam.

dilim dilim.

bihtam beh tarn.

icuchHdm vuch tom.
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Jdittam

Iiaiiam

thavtam

yitam

bdztam

thdu'ian

dnp"iv<im

ndu'im

yim
dydin

dyem
(liyiim

yayem
tshAjyam

anyilm

hanyom
nanyum

jtiiom

piySm

dapydm
ddp*zim

STEIN

k''e tarn,

havlam.

thautam, ihdv

tarn,

yitam.

boz tarn,

thai'um, tavum.

dopftm.

vavwi.

yim.

dydm.

dyem.

dlyum.

(jayem.

(sflu*' jdm.

qnyum.
han'^dm.

pyom.

pcycm.

dop^dm.

dap^zm.

Words ending in n

KAULA
kadan

4

kaddn

kadon
4

kadun
#

koduzi
4

kUd^n
4

lodun

mdddn

gdiidin

goiujun

sandcn

jmlashcha-sand^n

lasanddn

gardan

waddn

nd^tdan

zadan

pdlashdhzddan

STEIN

karan.
»

kaddn kardn.
4

koron'^.

karun.

kodun, kudun,

korun, kurun.

kqdin, kqdun.

lodun, ludun.

mdddn, ma*ddn,

maiddn.

gandin.

gundun.

sqndin,

sqndyan.

pddshahas

sqndyan.

tasanden.

gardan.

vaddn.

ndyidan,

nq^ydan.

zddan.
•

pddskdh zddan,

pddshdhzddqn.

an an. lagan lagan.

h6n bun. I6gun Idgun, logun.

hdban hdban. ndgan ndgan.

shubdn shobdn, shubdn. nigin nigtn.

sdhiban sdhiban. mangdn mangdn.

lobun lobun. pargan pargan.

sdban sdban.
•

martsawdgan marlsevdngan.

biydbdn biyd bdn. zdgdn zdgdn.

zabdn zabdn. han han, hqn, hen.

kdlacen kdl^chen. bahan bahan.

racdn rachen. bShan bihdn.

ddn don. subhdn subhdn.

ddddn ddden. sub^han suban.

gaddn gardn. chan chan, ch*dn.

godun gudun. achSn achqn.

tshdddn tsdrdn. lichen lickin.

Cf. tshdrdn. xnichdn vuchdn.
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icuchin vuchdn.

u'uch^n vuchqn, vuchin,

vucun.

u-uchun vuch'‘n, vucJiun,

vucun, vucun"^.

wuchahan vucehan.

shehan shaluin.

pdtashdhan ]>ddsfiahqn.

pfUashehan pdd‘shghqH,

pddshuhan,

pddshqhan,

padshahqn,

padshqhqn.

ratshi-han ra(sq hqn.

kJidn khan,

khm khyen.

6khun akhun, dkhun.

kod-khdn kqd khan,

likhan likhan.

likhan Ukhan.

maluilakhdn mahalq kdn,

niak^Utkhan.

lyukhun likhun,

musla-han mud^han.

k^nahan kan^han.

pinhan pin ham.

pahdn pahan, pahqn.

taraphan tarfan.

yuiuphan yusufan.

kdr‘-han kq*d‘hen.

ndra-han ndr^hqn.

shin shen.

deshdn diahdn.

nUhin nishqn, nishxn,

nisqn.

niihxn ni$h\n.

hamnishtn ham nishin.

athan athan.

baia-han hallqltqn.

tshSlh kan tseUian.

kathan kathen.

KAULA STEIN

pdthin pdlhin, pqlin.

kdrUhan ka^rlan.

os'^than ostan.

tshun (siin.

gatshan gatsan.

gatshdn gatsdn, gatun.

pryutshun priitsun.

duudhan dnvdhan.

mdkaldwahun muk^ldvq hun.

jail jdn.

dujdn dujan.

raj^n rajqn.

tuj"n luh jin, tujen,

tuji/n.

kan kan.

kun kona, kun.

o-kun okun.

palh-kun pal^ kun,

patkun.

IH-an lekan, l*ekan.

Idkan Idkan.

tnulkan mulken.

makdn makdn.

1d-makdn Id makdn.

shcndkan shindkan,

pakdn pakdn.

pakun pakun.

mdrakan mdr^kan.

miskin miskln.

cdldn chdldn

ehdldnq.

ningaldn ning^ldn.

IiNen hden.

cholun cholun, chulun.

phdldn pholdn,

sholdn sholan.

mdkalan muklan.

lalan lalan.

malan malan.

krdlan krdlan.

tsrdUn tsrdlin.
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tulan luldn. kdil-khdnan kddkhdnen.

tulin lulin. nisklnan nislnnan,

tuhm tulun. nishxnqn.

jntlaUn

miUihin

putalin.

vdlHan, vdDhn.

hamnxsh'inan ham nxsirtnan,

ham nishinan

muniuHlalau mdr^vdlnlon, Ishandn ts'^ndn.

mdr^vdlclan, ishnnun isinxun.

indrardDlan, k'^nan kanan.
«

mare vdMon, k'^nan kandn.

mdre vdlHan, asmdnan as°mdnan.
#

mdrcvdlHan, londn lonan.

mdrcvdlqlan. nandn nanan.

isalan tsaldn. pnnan^n pauencft,

walfm raldn. pa^iencng,

mllan vdldn. pancn^en.

udlnn vdlun. tiy nandn dnandti.

uolun vulun. zandnan zqnanan,

hit^udlan koli'dinn, zananan.

kutvdlcn. panin pan^'en.

mukadatmn muka daman.
9

shvidnan sheidnqn.

fjdnian gaman. tcanan vanan, vanqn,

sluman shaman. vandn.

lamdn laman. u'andn vandn.

gdldman gulaman, tranun vanun.

gulamgn. v'onun vunun.

ndma7i noman. cyanin chan^'cn,

armdn arman. cld'dnycn.

(ismdn asman. fnyanen mydncn.

fidmdn saman. zdnan zdnan.

liman timan, thngn. zanSn zanen, zan'*cn.

yiman yman, yimgn. zenan z'^enan.

sulnymdn s^daiman. zendn zendn.

mhmdn mtz^7ndn. iiiVn aiiyen, an^in.

ntn nliiy. tshuii^n tsin*a7i, tsinyen.

anan anan. zaiiin zanyen.

anon anon. pan pan.

amin anun, qnun. dapan dapan, dqpdn,

onun anun.
«

dopdn.

handn banan. dapun dapu7\.

df'ndn ddndn. dopun dopun.

hhdnan kdnan. borun borun, burun.
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:id7fib^ran sumb'^rdn.

duran diiran.

gudarun gud'^run.

tdijiphddran uyfqddrgn.

karddran karddran.

garan garan.

hog^rdn bdg^ren.

sdddgdran s^garqn,
sdddgdran.

dhan-gdran akengdrqn.

hardn kardn.

khoran kuran.

pherdn pherdn.

thahardn ta¥rdn.

u'dihardn vutkerdn,

vuthardn’'.

IsMrdn isdrdn.

Cf. tskdddn.

tnejiran tnejgran.

kardn kardn.

kardn ka*rin, kn*rin.

kdrin kqrin, ka*rin.

karun karun.

korun karun, korun,

kurun.

kiirhi harqn, Juirun,

liariin, kqrnn,

karun, ka*rin,

iM*rin, korun.

phaknran faklran,

faklrqn.

Idrdn Iddan, Idrdn.

mardn mardn.

m(nun mdrun, morun.

•naran naran.

nctdn nerdn, nerdn.

n^n nerun.

paran paran.

pardn padan, paran.

piran piran.

porun vadun.
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por'^n jMtrqn.

purun porun, purun.

prnrdn praran.

srdn sran.

sdrdn sdrdn.

misaran misren.

Irin tren.

Idrdn Idrdn.

kalardn kalardn.

petarun pilarun.

mutsareii fnuis^rm.

ynutsorun mu(s'^run.

jdiidicdran janavdran.

ydran ydran.

yxran yiran.

ylrdn nan.

guzardn guzrdn.

xvaziran vaztran, vazirqn.

sdn $an.

dsun dsun.

Winsdn khasan.

kdsuyx khdsun, khostm.

xjinsdn insan, yinsdn.

pbsan j)^an, pqsqn.

os'^san ({fan.

xcasdn vasdn.

tan tan.

ditin diOiin, dif^nas.

hatan hatan.

pdkhlan pukhtan.

skrtdn sh&dn.

hikarmdjltan vikanndjUan.

latan latan.

pdtin pdVen.

hdpatan hdpatan.

rStan ritaxi.

rotun rotun, ndun.

bariUfn hart^en.

satan solan, solan.

sotin sqitin, sdHin,

sqitin.
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rnaslan ynast.

graiNn grest''en.

rtai/istan nqyis ton,

nqyi^ tan'',

tntan totan, totqn.

uatan vatan.

thdvlan thdv'‘lan.

<lt/utun d’'uthun, d^ulun,

d''iUun, dyutun,

dyiitun.

hyotun hy 'utun.

tsdn &i<n, tsuon.

batyan bdtsan, bdtsqn,

bdtsen.

dils^n ditsan, ditsqn,

ditsun.

hi^tsan hitian.

Iiets^n liitsan, hitsqii,

hitson, h\'t€n.

shchhtsan shakhisan.
9

jMiitsan jxlntsen.

ican fan.

imn ran.

bOicun bdvun.

ceu’an ch'^amn.

neciv^i nedt^vin,

nechevin.

udraiif^ivdn vura n‘'cc/»^ vin.
•

diifdn divan,

gov^n gdvun.

bdgwdn bagvdn.

hewan hHvdn.

hdivun hdvun, homn.
chawan ckavan.

chdunm chavun.

kheu'an kkyavdn,

khyevart,

k*avdn.

Oiduan thavdn.

tkOivun tJidmn.

lalawdn laiavan.
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6nn6uun bandvun.

mangan&wun maiige ndvun.

dakliandudn dakhe nuvdn.

j>akandwdn pak’^ndvdn.

khananowun khanendvun.

tshanandvin tsqnqndvin.

garandicdn garq naran.

karonoivun karaudmn.

karandv^H kar naviny.

udlandu'an vdl^ndvan.

\cdlan6icu7i idle no run,

ral^nttuun,

ratoficffun.

tratonofp^n rd/anai'un.
#

trana-tt'an i'on“i'an.

parzandudn jTarzendvdn.

parzondivun parze nd run,

parze ndu wm.
patcun pdvun.

piiidn p^'evan, pHvdn.

riudn rivdn.

fmiron ^rawn.

trdumn trdmn, trdvun,

irdvutt.

trdvun ^rarun.

nCtuwdn noi“t’an.

uxirtdtcdn vartdvdn.

yiicdn yivdn.

bdyin bdyen.

biyin heyen.

ciySn cmyen.

khddaySn kkudayen.

pdtashdhiySn padshahiyqn.

khydn khydn, kydn.

tujyd}% tu jan.

Idyan Idyan.

Idyin Idyin.

Idy^n idyin.

I6yun Idyun, Idyun.

khalyun khdHyiin.

vdlyun valyun.
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nyun ?iyun.

nitjun niyxin.

piyin p^iyen.

inoryun tng^ryun.

phii^njun phulg r''un.

zan zan.

zdn zan.

zin zin.

hozan hozan.

hdzan hozan, hozan.

hoziin hdzun.

huzun hozun.

dazan dazan.

tiranddzan Rran dazan.

lazan lazan.

liizH lazun.

ndzan nazan.

rozan rozan.

rozdn rozan.

6uzun sozun.

thvo*zin ifiaivzin.

Words ending in fl

aily.

g6dan gu^hty, gudeny
gudeiiy.

kangan kangqiV^.

kan kan*.

kin kan*.

kdkan kdkin*.

urn tdny*, my.
kus-tdh kustdny.

oV'-m ottdUy, oV^my.
yoV-tdH yuUdHy.

yxU'‘‘tdii yutany.

yotdh yutdriy.

yutaH yutaHy.

wdH vu, mmy.
until

{if

KAULA STEIN

j)dmxv6h jxinc vd*n^,

pane vdn^,

pane tany,

pdnevany,

pane vdny.

'panawuh panevany.

katawah kata vqny.

yah y5ny.

Words ending in r

dr dr.

bar bar.

hdr hdr.

gabar gab^r, gabar.

khabar kabar, khab“r,

khabar,

khabar.

he-khahar he kltabar.

aydlbdr aydl hdr.

nibar nebar, nebar.

hardbar hardbar.

darhdr darhdr.

sbbir sdbir.

tohlr td*btr.

zabar zabar, zab^r,

zabar.

dor dar,.dqr.

dur dur.

'

* hiddr heddr, heddr.

diddr diddr.

hah?duT
#

baJiHur,

hqh^diir.

andar andar.

h&/i andar bebind^r,

ni^^r nindar.

gar gar.

gar gdr.

gdr gdr, gq*ri.

agar agar.

dgur dgur.

parwardigdr parvardigdr.

sodagar sauddgqr.

l1
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soddgdr sauddgar, khumdr

sauddgdr,

soddgdr.

shehmdr

soddggr. shumdr
Idgnr Idgar. hc-shumdr

ndn-gdr nan gar.

ySngar yingar. kashmir

zargar zargar. ndr
hdz'gdr hdzi gar. ner

har har. $6nar

hahdr hahdr. zdrapdr
shehar shahar.

mashhur nmushdr. icdpar

khar khar, kar. sar

khdr khur. asar

kkor kdr. sdr

mdhar mohgr, mohnr. ser

pahar pahar, pahar. sir

kuphdr kuphdr. sur

sapkar safar. sangsdr
tvophir vdphlr. takksir

Khetnsher shamsher. kusur
nether nclk^r, n'’(lar. misar
pathar pathar, polar. samsdr

polar. tor

zahar zahar, zehar. abtar
m^dr m^gr. khdtir

kar kar, kar. ter
kdr kdr. tdr
kor kdr. tur

bakdr hakdr. vir

phdUir fakir. hdwar
Ioshkar lashkar. wumidwar
peshkdr peshkdr. janawtir
kukar kukar.

nakdr nakdr. satcar
nokar naukar, ndukar. haktdwar

Idr Idr. zordtcar
mar mar. ydr
nmdr amdr. yor

dydfhimdr himdr, himdr.
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himdr.

shahmdr,

shahmnr.

shumdr.

be shumdr,

bishumdr.

kashmir,

ndr.

ner.

sumr.

zdr^par,

zara par.

vupar.

ear.

osar,

snr.

sir.

sur.

sang mr,

tahsir.

Jcosur.

misar.
%

samsdr.

tor^.

dblar.
ft

khatir.

tser.

isor.

tsur.

vir.

bdvar.

vuinedvdr.

jdn^vdr,

jdnqvdr.

savdr.

hakhiavdr,

zordvdr.

ydr, yar9.

yor.

dyar.
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hfsliyar hushdr. pidangas palangas,

laydr taiyur. palgngas.

zdr zdr. jmangas.

zdr zdr. tegas t'^^as.

bazar hdzar. togus (ogus.

nazar naz^r, nazar. liSs has.

nazar. suh‘‘has suhhas.

wdnzur
•

indnznr. dies digs, dies.

umlr xazlr. diis digs, diis, dius.

dius chus.

Words ending in s yih dius yidius.

as as, as. yim diis yimdiis.

abas abas. u'5h dius vudius.

(Whis dobas. kh5ra dies khuradigs.

kfulbas kdbus. u'udius vudius.

sdb<ts sdbas. ddias dahas.

dis disa. gj^ddhas azhdahas.

badis

«

badis. soddhas sodahas.

dfidis da'dis.
sddahgs.

khddas
•

khudas. mangahas manga has.

k^is kadis. hihis hihis.

kakadas kakadas. lyHkh'‘has l^ukhas.
^ V « y

madis
#

andas

rindas

handis

satidis

pat<uh^lta-8a rid is

khdwandas

zadas

sJiahzddtts

palasJtahzadcu

go8

gos

dgas

hdgas

nagas

modis.

andas.

chandgs.

hqndi$.

saiidis, sqndts.

padjikahUgnd is.

khdv^ndas,

khavgndas,

hdv<uulas,

hdvandiis,

hdvgndas.

zadas, zddgs.

shahzddgs.

padsJidh zddgs.

gds.gds.
^

gas. gM, gas.

dggs.

hagas, bdggs.

nagas, ndggs.

padshd/igs'.

pdtasMhas pddshafias,

pddshahgs,

fddshdhgs,

pddsltghas,

padshahis,

pad^shghgs.

kJias.

murkhas.

Viikhas.

anhas.

(sun has.

ailye has.

dop has, dophas,

duphas,

dop'‘has.

yusdfas, yusufas.

kurhas, kur has.

khas
* murkhas

lyukhus

on'‘has

tshun*‘has

aiiihas

dop'^has

yusuphas

kor'‘has
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jihut°r'‘has phut^rhas. lokis tahU.
• ' • •

tamasMs tatndshas.
A

yitikis yeti kis.

inanoshh inonoshas. dozakas dozakas.

nihas athas, afas. oUs dlis.

bathis haUhU. yibUs yibfUs.

kuthis kulhis, kuds, dilas dilas.

kalis. khaUts kalas.
A

iin^lhns anythas. khalds
w

khalds.

kor'‘thas kur (has. Idlas Idlas.

jn6r'‘thas mor tkas. moUs indHis, mqHyis.

udthus vothus, vuthus, ndlas ndlas.

votus. palas palas.

hyulhiis b^uthus. pydlas pydlas.

zifhis z^'ilhis. solas sdlas.

dib^has diti^ has. solas solas, sdlas.

gatshes gatsqs, gates, muslas
9 w

mtisHas.

gables, gabyes. ])aharaicdlis pah'frg vdlis.

'irotsh^s vubgs, vubas. zdlas zdlas, zdlqs.

icutsh^s vabds. ims mas.

tr6w'‘has trdu has, amis amis, amis.

trdvhas. amis suy.

Idy'^has Idy^has. aUnis, qUnis.

nyulias i\yu has. ddamas ddamas.

dunUjdhas dani/has, pimoa p*im6s.

du'n^has. shikamas shikmas.

uarayahas varyahgs. gdldmas guldmqs.

lajis. halatnas hal^ mas,
rajSs rajas, rajas. hal^mas.

kda has. haiamas.
kus kus. nimis namw, n*'e?nts.

akis akis, qkis. ardmas ardmas.
kdmhakaa khumba khas. burimis burimis.
sahakas sabakas, tamis iam^ suy, tamis,

sabqkas. ta*mis.

ddkas
•

ddkas. satimis satyamis.

pdshakas poshakas, yimis yqmiSf ymis.
pushdkas. ddyimis duyamis.

malikas ind'kas. Idy^mas Idy^as.
sMndkaa skindkas. triyimis treyimis.

carkas char kas, charkas. hadanas ha^nas.
shSharakis sheharakis. hadanas.

%
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kddhias har^inas.

kod^nas kurams.
A

mdddnas maidiinas,

inaiddnqs,

nid‘dfinos.
A

ndddnas nd ddna,s.

{joniDnas guml'^nas.

ganas gdiuis, gdnns.

hunis hunis.

sub^hanas subnhanas.

chdnas ch''dnqs.

khdnas khdnas, kdnas.

lgukh'‘nas V'iikh'^nas,

V'iikhunas.

goj^iuM gdj^nas.

kliqj^nas khdynas.

kams kanas.

kh6V‘nas kdlnas.

iuVnas tulinas.

tul^nas luV'nas.

ddmdnas ddmdnas.

tshun^nas tsun^nas,

isununas,

tsununqs.

patianis panqnqs,

panqnis,

panenis.

won^nas vununas.

pdnas pdnai, pdnas,

pangs, panes

dop'^ruu dop'* nas,

dop'*nas,

d<^'‘ngs,

dSpunas,

dopungs.

trop'‘nas Irop^nas,

trup'fnas.

karlnas kalrinas.

kdr^ma karinas.

kor'‘nas kuT^nas,

kuranas,

KAULA STEIN

kunias,

kiir^nas.

kiir^nus knr nas, kar'^iuis,

kar'^najs,

kqr^nas,

kar°nas,

kqrnas,

kur^nas,

kiir^nas.

mdranas maratias.
#

srdnas srdyias.

asanas «.s<*n(w, asanas.

bs'^nas as nas.

kos'^nas khds^nas.

bi^anis buUanis.
• 49

dithias dilinas.

nagistdnas ngyis tdnqs.

(saunas isalatuis.

dgut'‘nas dyiUh'‘nas,

dm'‘mis.

dyuFnas,

dyulgnas,

dyulgnqs,

dyuV^nas,

dyiiV^nas.

ditsUnas ditsanas.
9

hitsanas hitsanas.

hitts^nas hitsanas.

tcanas mnas.

tconus vonus.

ihdv^nas thdu nas.

thow*‘nas thounas.

th6w'‘nas thdunas,

th&g nas.

thUv^nas thdunas,

thau nas.

mdkaldu>'*nas tnuk^idg nas.

cydnis ch''dnis.

Idydnas Idydnas.

Idy^nas Igy^nas.

Idydnas Wyinas.
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tnycmis m^'enis,

m''e‘m5.

shehmdras shah mdras,
• *

shahmdras.
%

zinis zinas, zinis. ndras ndras.

buz'^nas bozus. sdnaras
%

sunaras.
#

gorzams gdrzanas. siras sxras, strqs.

liiz'‘nas laz^nas, suras suras.

lazgnas. santsdras samsaras.

sapoiiis sap"nyes. apsaras afsqrqs.

dapas dapas. ydras ydras, ydras.

dapus dajms. phyurus phyurus.
dopus dopus, dopusq. p^urus.

dras drds. wazlras vazlras, vaztrqs.

deras deras, dergs. 6sus as, dsus.
garas garqs. dsis dsis.

guris guris. os^s Qshis, dsus.
soddgaras sauddgdrqs. ddsas ddsas.
sodagdras sauddgdras, kdsus khosus.

grlst^-garas

sodagdras. saniydsas sqnydsas.

grest garqs, tas tas.

sh^haras

grestq garqs. halos haihas, haias.

shahras. hatis halis.

shah^ras. khdtis

.

kalis. A*
shaharas. matis malts.

sheh^ras. munuUis

kharas

shehqras. natis nalis.

kharas. jdnalas jan^ las.

khoris

sapharas

khdris.

. sapras,

Ir ^

jan'^tas,

janalas.

m^iras
safqras.
^ 4 ^

hdpatas hdpqlas.
megqras, mejeras. ratas ralas, ratas.

karas karqs. rilas

* *
•

rilas.
karis kaWis. kdrHds kar^ tos.
karos karos. iratis

#

trails.
karus karus. tolas tolas, tolas.
koms kurus. hhoV* tas khutas.
kurh karts. nata tas natalas.

phakiras fakiras, falctras, (satas tsatas.

shikaras
.ft* *

fakirqs. w6tus votus.
shikdrqs. dyutus dyutus.

Idris wm.
•

hyotus h*iUus.
maris mam. dits^s dUhaa.
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naphbas naptsas.

tcob^s vqtsus, tabus.

bas p^ez.

skikhbas shnkhbas.

rdbas rabas.

ves vis.

7iecivis n''ech“vis.

howus hdvus.

thawus tkavus.

jxirzaudtpus parzqmvus.

udr*vis vdr^vis.
%

yds ijas.

yus yis. yus, yiis.

dyis dyqs, dyes,

biyis beyes, beyis,

biyqs.

bdyis bdyis.

budyos bud* as.

khdddyds kkuddyqs.

gayis gayas.

Idyus Idyus.

saniyds sqnnyds,

sqnyds, sanyds.

pyos p''d8, pyds, pyos.

piyis p^'eyes.

rd^yds mpias, rupiqs.

drdyis drqyas.

ladyeyis Iddeyes.

bajyeyis bajes.

suy yds suyyas.

suy yus stiyyus.

.
gdnd*zis gand* zyes.

mdng*z6s mahi^g^zas.

mdzas mdzas.

pdzas pdzus._

UMZ*^8 dqjis.

Words ending in i or /

mast mast,

rapat rapql.

phdrsal forsat.

Word ending in b
KAULA STEIN

pdnb pdnb, pdnz.

Words ending in v

flu dv, du.

dev dyau.

gao gau,gau,gdu,

sdr*gav sqr*gau.

liav hau.

hdv hdu.

bihiv biku.

kftiv k/iydu.

thdv tlidu.

gabhav gabau.

gabhiv gab''u, gabyu.

jdv jdo.

uudakav maTkau.

pakiv pakyu.

dlav dlau.

p6ldv poldu, ptddu.

baliv balau, bal^u,

bal^'u,
9

tcdlav vdlau.

dimav dimau.

niniav n*emau.

tidmav nomau.

kardinav karimau.

timav timau, yimau.

yimav yimau.

a. yitnau.

yiniov yimau.

ndv ndu, mv.

ndv nyu.

banio baRyau.

dsh*ndv dshndu,

dsh*ndv,

ds* nav.

asmdnav asmanau.

zaniitiav zetmnau.

waniv vqnyu, vaflyu.
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zan&} zahiyau.

zdnav zanau.

pev pyau.

barav barau.

drav drau.

gudariv gud^ryau.

khabardarav kabar ddrau,

kahardarau,

khabqr ddrau,

khdbqrddrau.

khdrav kdrau.

sherav skerau.

tshdrav tsarau.

khrdv krdu.
A

karav karau.

kariv ka^r^u.

phakxrav fak’irau.

ncrav nerau.

nlriv ncru, nerv’d,

•neryu, ne^ryu.

plrav pirau.

trdv (ran.A

(sorav tsorau, Isdrau.

(surav tsilrau.

Cf. tsurau.

Hwiv vas^u, vasyu.

tdv than.
A

vuch*tav vuch tuv.

w’dn'tou vanHo, vqn^ toy.

salav satau.

tsdv (sau, tsav.

wdtsav vdtau.

thdv*tav Wtvtou.

irov^tav trqvHoh.

huz^tav hot tuy.

riiz%v roz* tuy.

Ihbviv thd^vyu,

nawav navau.

phaharawav pahre vav.

diyiv diyu, diyu.

ddyav doyau»

KAULA STEIN

Iddydv Wdyau.
gayav gayau.

khyauv khyau.

kheyev kheyau.

(ujydv tu jau.

tahalyav iqhqlyau.

mdkalydv muk^lyau.

namxjov 7iam''au.

nyuv nyu.

banyav banydu.

banyov bayidu.

pyauv pyau.

dapyat} dapyau.

mddaryiv mudr'^au.

h'*rydv h^r^au.

Idryav Wryau.
prdryav pTd*ryap.

trovyuv trdvyu'

zuv zu.

bdzav bdzau.

7iazarbdzav 'mz'^r bdzau,

nazqr bdzau.

Words ending in y
oy at*

ay Si Sy.

ay gL at** •

^y ay, ay.

bay bat, bdi, hay.

bdy buy.

gnsl^'hdy gre$t bay,

grest^ bay. .

ddy duy.

bu^y &udai.

ah'^day ah^dai,

* khdday khudd, khudai.

ddd^laday dq*d** ladait'.

zinday zindai.

icdday vadai.

jydday zh^ay.
pydday pydday.
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dagay

mangay
tagiy

hay

hay

chiy

chiy

chiy

hargdh-ay

khfhj

tim-hay

dn*hay

kor'*hay

kiir^hay

xvarihy

mol" hay

iithay

tithiy

U'dthiy

yithay

yuthuy

tyuthuy

gatshiy

wUt3h9y

inangaiwv*hay

yihoy

yihuy

yShay

yuhay
yvhuy

STEIN

gai.goi.

dagai, dagdye,

dagay.

mangai.

tagi, tggi.

hai.

hay.

chai, che, chi,

chqy, chqy,

chiy.

chi, chiy, chuy.

chi, chi, chu,

chi", chiy,

cUy.

harqa hay.

kh"aiy.

iim hai, tim hay.

an"hai.
«

kur hai.

karhai.
#

va^ri.

> muthai.

lithai.

m*ihi.

iihai.

h^iithuy,

yiiihuy.

tilhuy, Uithiiy,

t"ulhuy,

tyuluy.

gatse, gatsi",

gatiiy.

vatsqyqs.

manga nav*Jiai.

yqhoi.

yohoi, yi hSy,

yohqy, yuhoi.

yohoi.

yohoi.

yiihqy.

KAULA STEIN

jay jdi.jay.

mdjiy md'ji, vxq*jiy.

rdjy raj.

kiy k"ey, kyey.

okuy akoy.

uk"y akqy.

hargdh-kiy har'>gdh''ey.

gddanukiiy gud nyukuy.

tamyukuy tam^ kuy.

lay lay.

baldy balai.

balqy halai.

sddurabalqy sudqr balai.

jilhy yalq vai.

kdlay kulai.

mdkdliy moklai.

salay salai.

hauala-y havdlq".

may mai.

amiy a»ii.

dmiy am*,

dimay dimai.

dimdy dimoi.

log^m^y log^mai.

hdmay hitnai.

ladaham-ay lade haniai.

khSmay k"emai,

k"emdy.

^hjuth"may dyot mai.

ddlomuy dale muy.

wdn*may van"tnai.

U'on'‘may vunniai.

bog^remay bdge rcmai.

lamiy lam*, tami,

ta*m*, ta*mi.

tdmiy iqm*.

limay timai.

timqy thnai.

yimay yimai.

yimoy yimoy.

gay*m(ty
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nay

niy

ho-nay

yifh-nay

gatshanay

k'unuy

pnkan^
xmlanay

tima^^y
'/•

yinian^y

ananay

knnanqy

nonuy

jxinunuy

zalfinay

zananay

panay

dapanay

dop'‘my

kor'^nay

sa nay

s6nuy

kdsunuy

zasanuy

dyulun^y

uanay
u-aniy

h6w'‘nay

u'alaminuy

tr6tc'‘my

mllawunuy

afsaivunuy

yinay

hyonuy

cy&miy

imjCnny

STEIN

nai, nai, nay,

naye.

niy.

hunni,

yil^nai.

gat>^nni.

kunuy.

^kenai.
vale 7mi.

thn^ nai,

tiniaiiai.

yim^nny,

yitnqniy.

anatiai.

kamnuy.
^

nunnuy. •

yafienuy,

panuftuy.

zAnduai.

zdmnai.
$

pdnai.

dapfnai.

dop^nai.

kur nay*.

^nai.

sonny,

kas^nuy,

zas^miy.

dyntanay.

vanai, vanai.

vithe.

lu^unai, hdunai
rale vnnuy.

trdu nai,

,

trdunaV^
val^ w/nuyT

(rt8®win|iy.

c7^uy:J'
piyd nwj.

\ •

':v

4

%

juk
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a/'iey nfiyai.

gddaniy guden^'i, gndeny,

‘ gndenyi.

gudeiiyi.

hiH*^ Inihiiy.

ddfiy qtany.

xcuTi^y vun'^ai.

myofi'^y myenyiy.

^
pay pai.

, p^y pdy.
• . dhjxiy dapai,

dapdi.

dapiy dq*p*y.

• dopuy dopiy.

ray ray.

baray hare*',

dray dray, drSy. "

• driy driy,

hibi andar'^y hebindqh*.

gray gray,

karay karai, kare**.

komy hiniy.

kdriy kud*'i.

maray marai.

tsS mdriy tsima*ri.

sxtsardray sua^ rdrai.

abruy sdmy, admy,
so*^, aoirq.

soriy adfre, 8d*ri.

nwlsaray mnb^rai.

say sdi, say, sd^, sai.

sdy sai. / ..

suy su, suy.
A • A 4 \ ^ ’

asty ast.

os**y as suy.

gosay gdsai. .'a
^asiy kha^.ff ^
.ch&ay che S0ii'cXefi>h^*

,

,*chusay
* kusuy kusup. jtr^.'Xf^

musdy musdi.

f .
*

/ '
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am' suy, ami siiy. douauiiy don^ caiy don

am' say. donovaiy

V , am' suy, dunuvai.

ami suy. trCnauay (rin^ vai.

.
• a*mi suy. (rdi'iy trdviy.

tamis^y 'tarn* suffy trou'uy travuy.

(fim^suy. y‘y yi, yih, yi'',

paruu^y pane suy. » yey. yiy-

wasiy vasly. y'iy

tay tai, Idiy lay. <f'y'y diyiy.

tiy tty t^ey. cficycy chiyai.

atiy aVy atih. uanaydy vanq yey.
^

ally at*. sakharyey sakltT'^ai.

oluy aluy, oluy. kur'yey kudye.

ditay dithai. vis'yiy visyqi.

hatay hatai. yiyiy 'F’jiy, ywf.
mdktay muhR''.

»
p^eyiy.

patay paUii. pozuy puzuy.

sdtay sdOuii. ^
«

A A

soty sail, Bu'th, sa'lh, Words 6D(UDg m z

sa'th*, sq'lh'', az az.

sat''.
«

hoz hoz.

sotiy sq'lli', sq'ihi, handukbdz hqnduk haz.

sd'Oii. ciz chiz.

tatiy talK (iranddz (xran ddz.

aUUy atat''. kakaz kakad.

yday yi tai. mdz mdz.

yutuy yiituy. kunz k'unz.

U^y (suy. manz manz.

(say (sdi. shram shrdnz.

hdway hdvai. vbz pqz.

ckixcay cJiu vai, chu voi.

lhaway thdvai. ' uiazWvaz.

yimav^y yirn^ vuy. dz%z aziz.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

I’AOE

xxix, last line of text. For " Waliiib ", read “ Walib ”.

110,1 11. Read gor-zanas.

151,1. 15. Read dukhtar*e>kliasa.

271,1.17. For thowun, read thbv^n.

30C, 1. 25. Read grist^ii.

313, I. 5. For " viii, 4. 10. 1”, read ‘ viii, 4, 10", and in

line 10. for " v, 4.", read “ v. 4 ;
viii, 11

449, col. b, 1. 19. For led* t**a, read kai t'^a.

450, col. b, 1. 6. For khilam, read khilam.
4

4C6. col. b, 1. 17 from foot. For shdkii, read (ilidkliu.
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